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.AN EDITION OF THE OLD ENG-LISH HOMILIES 
CONTAINED IN 
B.M. MS. COTTON VITELLIUS C.V. 
I. 
Thesis presented for the degree of Ph.D. in the University of 
E_dinburgh by Winifred l\'Iary Temple. 
September, 1952. 
PREli'ACE. 
In this edition of the British Museum manuscript Cotton 
Vitellius C. V., I have attempted to give a faithful reproduct-
ion of the MS. exactly as it stands. · The MS. was damaged in 
the fire at Ashburnham House in 1731, and is now defective. 
The edges of the pages are charred; in some places they are 
only partly legible. I have transcribed all that I have been 
able to read: where part of a letter is all that remains, I 
have given the entire letter where possible, although in map.y 
words it is extre_mely diff'icul t to say what the original read-
ing might have been. The MS. has been typed page by page, so 
that the presentation here is as near the original as possible. 
The only alteration in the text is the placing of the heading 
of each homily in a central position above the text. Each 
hom.ily, moreover, begins on a new page, although there is no 
such break in the MS. I have set the beginning of each hom-
ily at approximately the position it occupies in the MS. arr-
angement. 
It is not always clear in the MS. whether the scribe has 
intended to use capital o~ small letters: I have tried to 
record the scribe's intention as far as it could be discerned. 
Where a whole word, e.g. MARIA, is in capitals, it has been 
reproduced thus, but where a capital appears within a word, 
e.g.preNe or biddaN, it has been transcribed as a small letter. 
In addition, I have used my own discretion in word-division, 
avoiding the use of hyphens. I have tended, on the whole, 
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to keep words separate, with the exception of such compounds 
as are obviously intended to convey a single idea, or to trans-
late a Latin word. 
Additions to the text have been included in the text, 
provided that they are of such a kind as might have been added 
by a contemporary or near-contemporary hand, and that they add 
something to the text. Additions giving an alternative read-
ing, preceded by + = vel, are in the original hand, and these 
have, of course, been included. Where a later hand has writt-
en on top of the original reading, I have given the ori~inal 
reading where possible, but the later reading is given if the 
earlier one is totally illegible. 
The punctuation has been reproduced as exactly as possible, 
but this is confused by the fact that the original punctuation 
has been gone over by a somewhat later hand, and it is quite 
impossible to distinguish the earlier from the later. Where 
erasures have been made for the sake of correction, the alter-
ation has been made in this text. Similarly, where a capital 
latter replace.s the earlier small letter, the capital only app-
ears in the present version. These are chan,cses which could 
have been made by the original scribe. Other changes made 
in the text such as erasures, changing ffi to a or ~' a to o, and 
so on, and late additions, have been described in the Notes. 
The original reading has been restored in the text. 
The MS. , which was incorrectly bound, has been rearranged 
in what appears to be its proper order. 
Ill 
The MS. consists of 254 folios; each page is mounted 
separately. The original part of the MS., written by scribe 
A, is in a late Anglo-Saxon hand, which appears to date from 
the second half of the tenth century, and so is contemporary 
with ~lfric himself. The arrangement of the folios shows 
that in the original rart, the leaves are ~laced so that, in 
a quire of eight leaves, the first four rectos show the hair 
side, the second four the flesh. 'rhis arrangement is not 
found later than the Anglo-Saxon period. The homilies for 
the Fridays in Lent, and parts of other homilies, in the hand 
of the original scribe A, have been written by a contemporary 
hand, B. Pages written by these two scribes have been typed 
in double-spacing, as these form the original part of the MS. 
There are twenty-six lines on each page: Where the MS. is 
defective, it is impossible to tell how many lines are missing. 
Punctuation by a point or by a semicolon is fairly regular. 
A mark of interrogation is also found. 
The additional homilies are in an eleventh century hand, 
which does not resemble the tenth century Anglo-Saxon hand. 
The arrangement of the added leaves is that normally found in 
the eleventh century, as distinct from that of the original 
homilies. The additions in this hand, C, have been typed in 
a closer spacing: the number of lines on the page fluctuates 
between thirty and thirty-nine, although most of these added 
pages have thirty-five to thirty-seven lines. Punctuation is 
mainly by a point, medial or· on the line. There is also a 
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mark of interrogation. The table of contents in the MS. is 
in the hand of this scribe, but is extremely defective. It 
may be.· seen from this that two homilies are missing at the end. 
I have attempted to follow the MS. in the division of the 
homilies: in many cases the division is purely arbitrary. 
Pages 9, 10, and 11, are a copy o~ the beginning of the 
first homily in a hand very much later than that of scribe~C: 
possibly fifteenth or sixteenth century. The changes.in the 
grammar indicate a very imperfect knowledge of the older ton-
gue, but the hand, which is imitative of the earlier hand, is 
fluent. Some mistakes in transcription, e.g.tac for~' 
~eearum for geearnian, and so forth, show that the copyist's 
knowledge of the early language was rudimentary, whereas the 
change of On oarum srele to On oore srele shows some acquaint-
ance with O.E.grammar, even if misapplied~ .. and the same is 
perhaps suggested by vowel-substitutions such as£ for a in 
gost. The other interpolations in the MS. are not in this 
hand, and would seem to belong to the fourteenth century. 
It is impossible to date the erasures: these occur sporadic-
ally, and without absolute consistency. There is no obvious 
reason why this MS. should have been worked over in such a way: 
it would be possible to analyse the evidence presented, but I 
have restricted myself to recording the facts as I have been 
able to observe them, without attempting to draw conclusions 
from them. 
The original homilies in the .MS. belong to ~lfric's first 
series of Catholic Homilies, with the addition of the homilies 
in the hand of scribe B, for the Fridays in Lent. The homilies 
in the hand of the interpolating scribe C are in part from the 
second series of Catholic Homilies, others are found in other 
MSS. of JElfri c. All of these are in £lfric's style; many of 
the added homilies are in the rhyt~~ical style of the Lives of 
the Saints. The MS., in effect, represents a transition bet-
ween the earlier simple prose style and the later rhythmical 
style. The development from one style to the other is parall-
-
eled by the tendency to write the life of a saint rather than 
an exposition of a Gospel text: it is remarkable that the add-
ed homilies tend to narrate a story rather than expound a text, 
while the opposite is, on the whole, true of the original hom-
ilies. (For a short discussion of the development, see J.E. 
Wells, A Manual of the Writin~s in Middle English, p.285 and 
following.) This MS. is virtually a central point between 
the two stages of development, and holds potentialities that 
were to become actual in many different forms. 
The lan,~age is, on the ·whole, very conservative. I have 
considered it beyond the scope of this edition to give an ana-
lysis of the lan~~age, but it is clear that it had progressed 
far towards early Middle English, although this can only be 
seen from the errors in spelling and grammar made by the 
scribes. The confusion of -~, -£g, -~ endings indicates 
that the vowels so placed had become little more than a shwa 
glide, and the single spelling -en for -~ is revealing. The 
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gerund and the present participle.are very much confused. 
In spite of occasional lapses, however, the scribes, working 
in accordance with a cont~nuous tradition, record a remarkably 
coherent diction. How far it has diverged from contemporary 
pronunciation is, of course, another question, and one that I 
have not tried to answer here. 
The quality of the writing is never in doubt: ~lfric 
shows a masterly control of his medium, and will bear compar-
ison with the great homiletic writers he drew 1~on as author-
ities. Out of many, one might cite the passage in the St. 
John homily as an example of his felicity in expression: 
'Renscuras-7 cyrcan duru.fulluht 7 synna forgifennys. 
huselgang 7 godes neosung.synd eallum gemrene ••• ' 
This is beautifully balanced writing, and compares very favour-
ably with its somewhat prolix original. The ability to const-
ruct a narrative is amply demonstrated in this group of homilies: 
the homily which begins on p.594 is especially worthy of note. 
The theology is extremely orthodox. £lfric returns again 
and again to the doctrine of the Trinity: it is, of course, 
the central'point of many of the ·great heresies, and it seems 
that the orthodox view could not be stated too strongly or too 
often. There is only one reference to the state of the Chri-
stian faith in contemporary England: 
'Of petres scipe he lffirde·~ folc on pam lande.7 us becom 
seo lar.of iudea lande.purh ba halgan apostolas.pe pa hrepenan 
lffirdon-7 menn to geleafan.on relcum lande gebigdon.J cyrcan 
ar~don.to godes gesetnyssum-on his halgan peowdome.swa swa hit 
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man healt gyt.on pam godum folcum.pe godea willan cepao.ac we 
healdao wace.her on engla peode·godea gesetnyssa •••• We wyrceao 
us sylfe.eall niwe gesetnyssa.of pam pe god aylf tmhte-ongean 
his gesetnyssa ..• ' (p. 302. ) 
The Latin words in the MS. often appear in the Latin case 
in preference to an Anglicized form. The personal names tend 
to be somewhat confused, but this is due to the nature of the 
sources as much as to scribal inadequacy, and cannot be attrib-
uted to a failure of £lfric's Latinity. It seems unlikely that 
klfric was sufficiently a master of Greek as to translate it 
with ease, but in two places in this MS. he uses expressions 
which were, as far as I am aware, available only in Greek. 
(These points are discussed in the Notes: see the notes on 
40. 34, 41. 1, and-. 42. 26. ) There many possible ways in which 
these points could be explained away, but in view of the Irish 
tradition of Greek scholarship, and of the teachings initiated 
in England by Theodore of Tarsus and others, it does not seem 
unreasonable that ~lfric, countryman of Bede and Alcuin, should 
have knowledge of both the classical languages. 
The Glossary to the MS. records the first occurrence of 
each word in the MS, with such additional usages as might add 
to the understanding of ~lfric's use of the vocabulary. The 
Notes make no claim to be exhaustive: they are mainly textual, 
and any additional notes pave been included for the sake of 
interest, more than from any intention of elucidating all the 
mysteries. I have, however, tried to draw attention to obscur-
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ities which it might be.profitable to follow up; the treatment 
has been suggestive rather than dogmatic. 
References are to the page and line, numbered from the 
first line on the page. I have not taken into account linea 
missing at the top of a page, as it is not possible to be cer-
tain of the original spacing. 
The contractions used in the MS. have been reproduced. 
In some words they have disappeared by attrition, or because 
of a break in th~ MS. , and these have not been supplied. 
The following contractions are used in the MS. : 
a flat stroke above a vowel signifies a following m or ~' 
e. g. )2! = pam. 
a curved line above a consonant signifies ~with voWel foll-
owing or preceding, e. g. leaht = leahter. 
a flat stroke above B' signifies the prefix~' .e.g. g1eafa 
= geleafa. 
In Latin quotations, the same contractions are used, with 
certain additions: 
final ? =-us, e. g. augustin? = Augustinus. 
the signj or) also = -~ , e.g. hominibj = hominibus. 
This symbol is also used for the ending in usgj = usgue. 
t = vel. 
the r-contraction also appears in the form of a stroke thro-
ugh the preceding consonant, e.g. ~ =pro-, per-. 
Certain words are r·egularly contracted: 
e.g. apr = a:postol; h£e:td = hrelend; m= menn; J;?on = 
ponne; cw = cwa90; ~ = ~; drillt = drihten. 
IX. 
Latin words also appear in contracted forma, 
e. g.~ = ~; dfis = dominus; p_ = post; dome = dominica; 
,..., 
scs = sanctus; ~ = .b"'eria; ~ = religua; 
te(n); and so on. 
pent = Pentecos-
The name Jesus is never written in full, but appears as IHC, 
IHS, or the, i"ns. 
The word and is seldom used: the symbol t is employed throu-
ghout, with the ampersand & in Latin quotations. 
The acute accent is used as a mark of length, but not 
always consistently. It is sometimes duplicated over such 
words as god = 'good'; e~c = 'also'. It is occasionally 
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found over 1n1t1al ~~ , so as to distinguish this group of 
minims from other possible combinations. 
I have not thought it necessary to draw -attention to 
~cribal errors and mis-spellings unless the mistake is of some 
special interest. Slips of the pen are common, and extremely 
obvious. Some of these have been mentioned in the Notes, so 
that a reader of these might be able to see the type of errors 
found in this MS. without necessarily reading through the ent-
ire text. But mne Notes are designed to guide the attention 
back to the text, and not to offer a substitute. 
That the homilies were intended for public reading is 
fairly well established. (See the articles by K.Sisam in the 
Review of English Studies, vols.?, 8, and 9, 1931-1933.) 
The internal evidence of such expressions as Mine gebroQ'ra, or 
Smeagap georne provides support fqr this argument. It was, 
indeed, the function of the masspriest to provide appropriate 
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exegeses for the congregration·: the custom seems to have 
been encouraged by Gregory the Great. Public sermons appear 
to have been more extensively carried out in the churches o:f 
Gaul and of England than by the churches of Italy, including 
Rome itself. (See Duchesne, Origines du Culte Chretien, p.l88.) 
~lfric himself defines the duties of a masspriest1 
'Se mressepreost sceal secgan on sunnandagum 7 mresseda@xm 
]?res godspelles andgit on englisc O'am f'olce.' (quoted in the 
edition of the Four Gospels in Gothic and Anglo-Saxon of Francis 
Junius, 1685, p.515.) The occasional use of the imperative 
singular, however, suggests that Mlfric may have been at times 
th'inking of private reading and not of public delivery, although 
there is no reason for assuming that the imperative singular 
would not be effectively used in sermons to the people. 
I have not included a. Bibliography in this edition: this 
period of Old English is well-documented, and a list of works 
consulted would be a superfluity beside such bibliographies as 
that supplied by M.M.Dubois in her study of Mlfric. Nor have 
I attempted to give due attention to the passages in rhythmical 
prose: there is in this MS. a good deal of material-for a study 
of this kind. 
Moreover, it has been beyond the scope of this work to do 
more than give a brief note of an occasional source. It was not 
possible to make an elaborate comparison of the text with its 
Latin original: I have nevertheless given the Latin text in 
places where the English version could only be understood i:f 
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it were taken in conjunction with the passage from which it had 
been translated. Similarly, some of the Gospel texts have ,been 
given, but only where it seemed likely that an investigation of 
the treatment might be productive of interest. 
Many interesting points have had to be neglected: in part-
icular, the syntax would repay study, but , indeed, there is 
material there for a much more detailed work than the limits 
of this edition would permit. I have made no attempt to collate 
other MSS. of £lfric, and have included variant readings only 
where it proved necessary for the understanding of the text. 
Iviy purpose throughout the work has been to allow the words 
of ~lfric to be made clear, rather than to obscure his lucid 
prose by suggestion and emendation; obeying in intention his 
own request: 
'Nu bidde ic and halsige on Godes naman, gif hwa pas boo 
awritan wylle, pret he hi geornlice gerihte be prere bysene, pY 
lres pe we purh gymelease writeras geleahtrode bean.' 
Indeed, the faults of the present edition must be ascribed to 
its editor and not to its author. 
My thanks are due to the officials o~ the British Museum, 
who gave me access to this and other manuscripts; to ~tt.N.R. 
Ker, of the Bodleian Library, who has most kindly given inform-
ation and encouragement; and to all members of the University 
of Edinburgh who have shown interest in this work, and have in 
any way assisted its progress. 
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lvij_i·Passio sci clementis pap#· 
lix·In natale sci andre~ apii. Eugrm A 
lans inc iuxta mare galilee. 
lx·Item passio eiusde apTi. 
lxi · Dome. i. in 
lxii·Domc-ii· erunt signa 
lxiii-Feria vi in ebdoma 
eugbn Erat dies 
lxiiij FIJt vi 
scipuli 
2. 
.B~ ·Vt· tn ebuomada i ii. Ueni t ihs in 
ciuitate samarie quo dicitur sichar. 
FR.vi.In ebdomada.iiii. Eughn de la 
. zaro · qua duano mortua .. 
xlx Fo/·Vi· In ebdoma 
pontifices & pharisei· 
x Sermo epi 
ezechiele nropheta. 
~'· 
DE SCA TRINITATE·ET DE FESTIS DIEBUS 
SE £LMIHTIGA WEALDEND-~E ON 
gann nrefre·7 se ~e ana is soo god.gesceop ealle oing.gesewenlice 7 un 
gesewenlice.eurh his sooan wisdom-7 se wisdom is witodlice.h s 
sunu.ure hrelend crist.se oe us alysde.7 se ~ridda had 
nysse.is se halga froforgast.pe us gefrefrao mid his gyfe-7 ure mod 
onliht.mfre to g~~dnysse-7 he ealra manna synna-purh his mihte forgy~. 
pam oe mid dredbote-doo geswicenyss · Se is soolice lufU·oms soofrestan 
f r·7 his suna lufu.7 heora begra willa-foroan oe hi wyllao an
7
7 eurh 
oone gast.syndon soolice geliffmste-ealle oa gesceafta-oe se freder gesceop. 
purh his ancennedan suna- swa swa us secgao bee. ~eos is seo halige ~rym 
nyss-pe ealle ping gesceop.an anre godcundnysse.mfre wuniende.on anu 
mregenorymme.7 on anum gecynde. Englas he gesceop.on renlicre fffiger 
nysse·manega eusenda·on micelre strengoe.~ hi mihton geseon-godes 
mreroa mid him·7 mid him wunian.on his ecum wuldre· Hi nabbao nanne 
lichaman.ac hi libbao on gaste·ungesewenlice us.pe on synnum libbao. 
and pa englas-pe on heofonu wuniao-ne worhton nrefre nane ne 
syngian ne magon·buton oam anU·oe panon afe lon.for heora mo 
ysse-ongean ~one mlmihtigan god. And hi wurdon oa awende.to 
gedum deoflum·for~an oe hi noldon habban·heora scyppend he 
hlaforde.ac wolde se fyrmesta·himsylf beon god· ~a ne mihte he 
wunian·on ~re micclan mreroe-ne eac his gegadan·butan godes 
mihte.ac wurdon oa asyndrode·fram oam sooan gode·foroam oe hi 
forleton-his hlafordscipe ealle·swioe unwislice.fram him ascirode 
mid andan afyllede·7 mid orwennysse-relcere mildsunge· And 
~ra yfela oe on oissere worulde becymo. eall hit gewyro 
pa awyrgedan gastas.7 eur~ ~a yfelan menn.pe hi magun 
to oam ~elan willan.pe hi on wu.niao. Witodlice on angynne.se 
god. eall Oing gesceop.heofonas 7 eoroan-7 ealne middaneard 
gillan garsecg./ pa wundorlican niwelnyssa. 7 
t. 
w1e.7 on lichaman.adam 7 euan.to his anlicnyss 7 ~e deofol be 
sy~oan eft pa menn.~ hi godes bebod-tobrrecon ~ h his lare.7 wur 
don :pa deadlice·7 fordemde to helle 7 eall heora ofspring·to ~am ecan.wite 
ac se mildheorta freder.~e us to mannu gesceop.purh his ancenned n SQna 
wolde eft alysan·eurh cone· ylcan suna·eall manncynn of deofle·? fram 
0am ecan deaoe 7 he cydde 11 Ou.rh wi tegana cyenysse ·on manegum wisii 
rer~an oe hit gewurde.~ se heo~onlica reoeling her on worulde soeolde 
to menn beon acenned of anum mredene. ~a on :pmre syxtan ylde :pysse 
re woruld~ asende se halga freder his heahengel gabriel t·o marian pa 
mredene· :pe wres cristes modor.7 het hyre ~yoan.f heo cennan sceolde pres 
heofonlican godes sunu on hyre halgum innooe•7 heo oa gelyfde orere 
liflican bodunge 7 cw him to andsware. r·c eom go des :pinen getimie me 
reft :pinum worde· Heo wearo oa mid cilde refter prere segene~7 heo eode 
mid :pam cilde refter gewunan nigon monoas fullice oo middewintres ti 
man·7 heo oa acende crist urne hrelend butan earfoonysse.:pres relmih 
tigan godes sunu on score menniscnysse middane alysend· Ef 
we wyrOia~ on middes dooge ures hrelendes acennednysse hu he to ma 
, 
com on soore menniscnysse mid floosce befangen for ure alysedny 
of oam halgan mredene maria gehaten-seo oe ana is regoer ge mreden 
moder· Twel~ dagas we wuroiao to wyrOillynte :pam hrelende mid 
lofsangum for his micclan lufe on his acennednysse timan.for 
oe he com to us pa to alysenne of ~am laoan oeowte hellew{tes· 
hine lufiao. bn oam twelftan dffige prere tide ymbganges-we w 
mid lofsangum hu ea geleaffullan cyningas of eastdrele corn 
criste lac brohton-7 hu he wearc gefullod fram cam fUlluhter 
on crere ea iordane on cam ylcan dooge :peah ce he unsynnig wre 
ac he wolde sylf swa gehalgian ure fulluht mid his halg n licham 
7 ealle wreterstreamas mid his ingange. On cam twen ocan d 
fram his accennednysse :pe we cwecac on englisc cande~sse 
~ halige mreden his modor maria pone heofonlican receling 
gan temple mid pam relicum laCQID·swa .swa se relmihtiga g mo 
b~bead :pam IDa3ran heretogan .'7 se ealda simeon him sealde crer ble · 
sunge·l be him witegode·7 eac seo WUdewe anna· He worhte on cis.s e 

















wittle san he gebrohte on gewit e 7 pa deo:fla a:fligde pe hi gedrehton 
6. 
pan ere he eo de 7 pa sreli can yO'a hi ne abreron· 7 he pone blawendan wind be 
his bffise gestilde 15 he retstod s6na. 7 pa scipmenn Sffidon 15 he aoO' godea su 
wrere· Wreter he awende to wynsuman wine.7 ealle untrumnyssa he eaO'elice 
gehrelde·7 O'a deadan arrerde purh his drihtenlican mihte.~ hi lange leo:fo · 
don_on Oiaum life ayp~an.7 relc god he trehte f!ma sva15 godspell us aego-.7 relc 
yfel he :forb ead 7 unrihtwisnysse·. 7 we hine wurO'iaO' on his weorcii 7 lare. 
On ~e srel he a:fedde :fi:f pusend manna butan ~ifum·7 cildU 7 hi welige 
reordode mid fif berenum hlafum.7 twam lytlum :fixum·7 prer wreron 
to lafe twel:f wili n fulle. On oO'rum srele he afedde :feower ~send manna 
mid seo:fon hlafum.7 :feawum fixum•7 hi lre:fdon pres metes seo:fon spyr 
tan fulle·7 pa wi:fmenn nreron mid heora winclum getealde. ~yllice wun 
d~a wurO'iaO' hine. On lenctenes anginne we eac swylce wyrO'iaO' mid UrU 
ofsangum pa se leo:fa hrelend on O'am westene' freste :feowertig daga to so 
hu he e O'a costnode se hetola deo:fol ac he wearo o:ferswioed purh 
ne soO'an hrelend· we wuroiao on u:feweardan lenctene on halgum 
redingum pres hrelendes O'rowunge hu he us alysde.o:f pam laoan oeowte. 
ram ~s deo:fles anwealde.mid his agen m deaoe.on rode ahangen.:for urU 
um· unsynnig hi.msyl:f. ge:frestno d _m d :feower nregelum. 7 mid sp ere ge 
od·on his swioran sidan·s~pan he ewiten wres.7 hu he wres bebyrged 
m ylcan drege·7 us swa alysde mid his agenum deaoe. He wearo pa bebyr 
n oam ylcan dffige•7 he aras o:f deaoe.on oam priddan dffige.mid oam 
n lichaman oe he ffir on 5rowode.to ecum oingum awend·mid undead 
sse.gewunnenu sige o:f pam wrelhreowan deo:fle·7 he him o:f anam his 
handgweorc adam 7 euan. 7 eall 15 he wolde · o:f heora cynne. pe him ge 
me wmron· And we wuroiao pa tid wurolice mid sangU-seo:fon niht on 
e-swyl for orere micclan mreroe·manncynnes alysednys 
am :feowerteogeoan drege.pres oe he o:f deaoe aras-he astah to heo~o 
lgan fmder.ret:foran his apxm O'e him folgodon on li:fe.mid prere 
se pe he o:f marian genam·7 mid pam ylcan l~chaman pe he o:f de 
arrer And we eac wurOiao wuroli ce. cone dreg on orere gangwucan :for 
oan pe he geopenode US·On oam foresredan dffige in:frer to heo:fonum mid his 
agenum upstige·gif we eft geearnian wyllao· And he sitt nu on heo:fonu soolice 
. , 
an crist. ret his f::Bder swioran. 7 _ealra gesceafta gewyl t · 7 cymO' eft to de 
mende·on cam micc~an ~~e.eallum mannc~er~lcum be his dffidum·7 we ealle 
menn cumac;. cuce him togeanes·of urum deaoe ar~ed.eurh his drihtenlican 
1. 
mihte. rel c man _oe rer cucu wres· on his modor innoO'e·1) ure relc orer onfo .·edlean 
mt gode. swa god swa yfel-be oam oe we geearnodon. Eft ores embe tyn niht 
·on urum oeowdome we mrersiao pone dffig mid mrerlicum wyromynte.pe we ha 
tao pentecosten.on cam com se halga gast of heofonum swegende ofer oa halgan 
apos-tolas on fyres gelicnysse 7 afylde '}) hus ~r prer hi inne sreton. 7 sealde 
heora rel cum swa nii cele mihte -j:J hi mihton sprecan mid eallum · gereor 
dum pe on eoroan syndon•7 hi eac gebylde to orere godspellican bodunge. 
swa~ hi unforhte ferdon geond pas woruld-7 pa hreeenan gebigdon to pros 
hrelendes geleafan 7 fela wundra worhton 7 gefullodon manncynn. Seofon 
dagas we wuroiao mid urum lofsange on cyrcan pone halgan tocyme pros 
halgan gastes.for orere seofonfealdan gife.pe he gifo mannu. He todffilo 
his gifa on geleaffullum mannu be oam oe he sylf wyle foroan oe he SOo god 
is. On orere pentecosten wucan we wuroiao pa tid.7 on oam sunnandooge ce 
._ t 
syooan bio Pffir reft we heriao mid lofsangU pa halgan prynnysse mid soou gleafa ' 
l we belucao swa mid uru lofsangu pone halgan gleafan pe we habbao to gode.for 
pan oe we glyfao on pone lyfigendan god.on ca halgan orynnysse pe heofonas ge 
wylt.7 ealle gsceafta.an ~lmihtig scyppend. We secgao nu be oa sooan gode pe 
le oing gsceop se oe ana is god -p he is wunigende swa swa oa wi tegan secgao C£r ~· 
on cri hadu butan anginne 7 ende· Se relmihtiga freder nis of nanu ocru se geh 
renne sunu of hi anu acennedne·l se wres refre wunigende rer anginne mid him 
his halgU. bosme 7 O'urh hine he gesceop ealle pa gsceaft.a pe gsceapene syndon 
can oe he is se wisdom of pa wisan feeder ·7 seo micele ·miht of Q'a mihtigan f 
cone pe he gedihte cone deopan crreft·7 he ealle ping geliffreste·purh 
dan gast. se oe is wi todlice heora willa 7 lufu hi ba gmrene on anre go 
on anu ffiffigenerymme anes gcyndes- He nis na acenned.ac he cyme of 
swa swa lufu 7 willa foroan pe hi wyllao an se freder 7 se suna 7 se foresredabal 
Hi synd pry on anu on orynnyss~ wunigende-ac seo an godcundnyss-pe hi eallu 
nele gpafian-p hi pry godas syndon-ac an relmihtig on score annysse. N 
freder.7 se suna sunu.7 heora begra willa·~ is witodlice seo lufu.heora mre 
mes. refre swa wunigende . ..,.- heora nan nis lress or pon ooer foro 
nyss ne gooo noofre on twa.ne heo nateshwon 
is soolice acenned·rerest of pa £reder butan 
butan food.er -15 he us alysde 7 us lif forgeaf.e on his heo 
englu . ms we hi. oanciao on uru peowdome . 7 his . halgan fffider pe hine asende 
to us pam is an wyremynt mid pam halgan gaste on ealra worulda woruld we 





E ELMIHTIGA wealdend pe ne onga na3fre. 
se oe ana is soo god.gesceop ealle ping-gesewenlice 7 un 
sewenlice.purh his sooan wisdom.? se wisdom is w~todlice 
his sunu.ure hrelend crist-se oe us alusde 7 se ~ridda had on orone ha 
gan erinnysse·is se halga froforgast.pe us gefrefrao mid his gyfe. 7 
ure mod onliht.refre to goodnisse.7 he ealra mana synna.purh his 
mihte forgyfo.pam oe mid dffidbote do~ geswicenysse. Se is soolice 
ores soO'frestan freder · 7 his suna lufe. 7 heora begra will a. foroan 
oe hi wyllao an 7 eurh cone gost syndon so~lice geliffreste.ealle oa g 
afta oe se freder gesceop purh his ancennedre sunoo.swa swa us secgao 
bee· ~eos is seo halige orimnysse.pe ealle ping gesceop.on anre god 
nysse.refre wuniende-on ane mregenorimme.7 on a~e gecynde· 
Englas he gesceop·on renlicre fregernysse.manega eusenda·on mi 
celre strengoe.~ hi mihton geseon godes mreroa mid him-7 mid 
wunian-on his ecum wuldr.e. Hi nabbao nane lichaman ac hi lyb 
on gaste·ungesewenlice usfpe on synnum libbao. And pa englas 
on heofonU wuniao.ne worhton noofre nane synne.ne hi syn 
ne m~gon-buton oam ariU-oe parion afeollon.for heora mo 
ongean cone relmihtigan god. And hi oa awende to 
gedum deoflu.foroan oe hi noldon habban heora s 
heo to h~aforde.ac wolde se fyrmesta-himsylf beo god. ~a ne mih 
wunian.on 0rere micclan mmroe.ne eac his gegadan-buton god 
ac wurdon oa asyndrode·fra pa sooan gode-foroam oe hi 
his hlafordscipe ealle swioe unwislice·fra him ascirode mi 
afyllede · 7 mid orwenysse ·rolcere mildsunge ,' And CBlC orera yf 
on oissere worulde becymO'.eall hit gewyro refre purh pa 
gastas.7 purh oa yfelan menn-pe hi magij forLrer 
willan·pe hi on wuniao. Witodlice on angynne s 
oing gesceop.heofanas 7 eoroan•7 ealne middane 
lan garse{g.7 pa wundorlican niwelnyssa.syooan 
on sawle l on lichaman. adam 7 euan· to his onlicnyss 
swac.syooan eft pa men-phi godes bebod tobr 
l wurdon pa deadlice-7 fordemde to helle 





neda a wolde eft alysan-purh cone ylcan suna.eall man 
nn of deofle. 7 fra oam ecan deaQ'e 7 he cydde 1) purh wi tegana 
onysse on manegun wisu reroan oe hit gewurde.~ se heofonlica 
d'eling her on worulde sceolde to men bean acened of anum Ina3dene. 
a on orere syxtan ylde pissere worulde asende s.e halga fmder. his he 
ahengel gabriet to marian pa Illi:edene pe wres cristes moder 7 het 
hyre cycan~ heo cenan sceolde.pres heofonlican godes sunu on hyre 
halgum inno~e.7 heo oa gelufde orere li:lican bodunge 7 CW him to a~d 
sware. Ic eom godes pnen getimie me reft pinum worde- Reo wear~ O'a 
cilde reft prere segene.7 heo eode mid pa cilde reft gewunan nigo 
monoas fullice· oO' mi'ddewintres· t:f.man · 7 heo O'a acende crist urne 
relend butan earfo~ysse pres relmihtigan godes sunu on soore menys 
se middaneardes alysent · -Don we wiroiao on middes drege ures hrole 
des acennreonysse.hu he to mane com on soore menyscnysse mid flre 
ce befangen for ure alysednysse of cam halgan mredene maria ge 
n-seo ae ana is regoer ge mreden ge moder. Twelf dagas we wur 
o to wuremynte pa hmlende mid urum lofsangum for his micela 
on his acenednysse timan.foroan oe he cam to us pa to aly 
of oam laoan oeow hellewites gyf we hine lufiao: On oam 
an dreg e J::>mr e ganges.we wuroiao mid lofsangii hu oa 
fullan cyningas of eastdrele comon pe criste lac brohton- 7 hu 
ro gefullod fra oam fulluhtere iohe on orere ea iordane on oam 
rege peah oe he unsynnig wrere ac he wolde sylf swa gehalgian vre 
mid his halgum lichama 7 ealle wreterstreamas mid hys ingage. 
wenteogooan ~ge fra his accenednysse pe we cwreoao on 
andelmresse dffig 9ffir~ halige mreden his moder maria pane he 
n moeling to oam halgre temple mid pam relicum lacum swa swa 
ihtig der moysen bebead pa JJ183ran heretogan-7 se eald simeo hi 
lo~ 
l be him wit~gode.7 eac sea wuduwe ana. He worhte on 
dra wel fela to gesvvuteliene .-p he soo god is blinde he ge 
an·heal hreoflige to fulre ~le.pa wodan 7 pa ge 
rohte on gewitte·7 pa deofla afligde pe hi gedrehton rer 
l pa srelican yO'a hine abreron.7 he pone blawendon wind 
stod sona 7 pa scipmen scedon .:p he soo godes siie 
. man wine.7 ealle uptrUnyssa he eaoelice 




· leofodon on ~isum lyfe syooan.7 relc god he tmhte swa swa ~ godspel 
relc yfel he forbead7 unrihtwisnysse.7 we hine wur~ia~ on 
/ lare. On sumne srel he afedde :fif pusend mana butan wifU 7 cild 
reordode mid fif berenu hlafu.7 twam lytlum fixU·] prer wmro to lofe 
wile fulle. On oOTe srele he afedde feower pusend mana mid seo~on hla 
wu fi~u·7 hi lffifdon pres metes seofu spyrtan fulle·] pa wifme ~ro 
winclu getealde. ~yllice wundra wuroiao hine. On lenctenes agin 
m.7 
SWylce Wiroia~ mid UrU lofsangU hu se leofa hffilend on oa Westen 
wertig daga to sane 7 hu he hine o83r costnode se hetola deofol ac 
oferswi~ed purh.pone sooan hffilend· Eft we wuroiao on ufeweard 
tene on halige rredinge pres hrelendes prowunge hu he us alysde.of 
oeowte.7 fra ~s deofles anwealde.mid his agertu deaoe.on rode ahan 
for ure sinne. unsynnig himsylf gefrestnod mid feower 11a9gelu. 7. 
mid 
re gewundod.on his swioran sidan.syppan he gewiten W83S·7 hu he WffiS b 
ged on oam ylcan ~ge· f us swa alysde mid his agenum deaO'e. He wearo 
bebyrged on pa ylcan droge•7 he aras of deaoe on oa priddan drege mid pam 
ylcan lichaman oe he ffir on orowode.to ecU ·cingu awend.mid undead 
nysse. gewunn.enu sige of pa wrelhreowan deofle. 7 of anam his 
handgeweor c ada 7 euan. j eall i' he wol de. of heora cynne. pe hi ge cw 
ran. And we wuroiuo pa tid wurolice mid sangu-seof ht on an 
on dffig si·for orere micclan ffiffiroe.mancyn es ~ly ednysse. Ono 
owerteogeoan dffige pres oe he of deaoe aras-he astah to heofonu to 
freder·. retforan his apTm oe him folgodon on lyfe. mid pare men 
he of marian genam.7 mid pa ylcan lichaman pe he of deape a 
And we tac wuroiaO' wurolice pone ds3g. on prere gangwucan forC'an 
ofenode US·on oa forescedan dffige infrer to heofonu mid.his 
gyf we hit .geearum wyllaO'. .And he sit nu on heofonu. sool 
his feeder awiaran.7 ealra gesceafta gewylt.7 cyillO eft t 
miccla ~ge:ealle macynne.relcum be his dffide.7 we ealle 
hi togeanes.of uru deaoe arcered.purh his drihtenlica 
pe rer cucu wms. on his modor innooe ·if ure relc ocer on 
swa god swa yfel· be pa -pe we geearnodon· 
urum O'eowdome we mrersiao pone dmg mid 
hatao pentecoste.on pam com·se halga 
oa halgan apostolas on fyres gely 
1 sealde heora relcu· mic 
r 
12 . . 
DE INITIO CRE.A.T~ ANTE NATALE DNI·II· 
AN .A.NGINN IS E.ALRA ~INGA<BJET IS GOD JELMIHTIG. He is ordfruma 
7 ende. He is ordfruma.foroan pe he wres refre· He is ende butan 
relcere geendunge-foroan pe he bio rofre ungeendod. He is ealra cyninga 
cyning. 7 ea.l·ra hlaforda hlaford· He healt mid his mihte·heofonas 7 ear 
oan•7 ealle gesceafta-butan geswince-7 he _besceawaO' pa niwelnyssa-pe un 
der pissere eoroan synd· He aweho ealle duna·mid anre handa.7 ealle_ 
eoroan he belyco on his handa·7 ne mreg nan ping-his willan wiostandan· 
Ne mreg nan gesceaft·fullfremedlice asmeagean·ne understandan embe god. 
Maran cyooe-haboao englas to gode ponne menn-7 peah hwreoere hi ne ma 
gon fullfremedlice,understandan ymbe god· He gesceop gesceafta-pa oa 
he wolde. ~rh his wisdom he geworhte ealle ping-7 purh his willan he hig 
ealle geliffreste- ~eos-O.rynnyss is an god-1 is se freder-7 his wisdom-of 
him sylfum refre acenned-7 heora begra willa-~ is se halga gast: He nis na 
acenned-ac he greo of pam freder-7 of pam suna gelice- ~as O'ry hadas syn 
don an relmihtig god·se oe geworhte.heofonas 7 eoroan.7 ealle gesceafta-
He gesceop nigon engla werod-pa synd puss genamode- Angii.~ synd godes 
bodan .. Archangtl· heali ce bodan · Virtutes· mihta. Potestates. anwealdu .Prin 
pa~-ealdorscypas. ~ominationes.hlafordscypas· Throni· synd prymsetla. 
herubin-7 Seraph~n· Cherubin is gcweden on englisc.gfyllednyss gwittes oooe 
·isdomes. 7 Seraphim synd greht byrnende ·Oooe ons:slede. Her syndon -ix· eng 
nabbao nrenne lichaman.ac syndon ealle gastas.swipe strange 7 miht 
li tige. on myc.elre frege-rnysse gsceapene to lofe 7 wyr0n1ynte heora scy 
_rot an werod abreao 7 awende on yfel.God hi gsceop ealle gode-7 let hi 
agenne cyre.·swa hi heora scyppend lu:fedon-7 :filigdon swa hi hine forle 
prera engla ealdor-swioe freger 7 wlitig gsceapen.swa ~-he wres leoht 
rend ghaten. f)a begann he to modigenne.for prere fregernesse.pe he ba3fde. 
his mode . .:p he wolde 7 eaoe mihte beon.his scyppende glic.7 sittan on panorq~le 
n rices ·1 habban anweald.7 rice ongean god relm~htigne.-:Ba gfrestnode he pysne 
pe he bewiste•7hi ealle 0 oa rrede gbugon-~a oa hig ealle hrefdon pysne r 
gfoostnod·pa · odes grama ofer hig ea11e.7 hi ealle wurdon awe 
pene wreron-to la~licu deoflu· And swioe ri 
mid modignysse.beon betera pan he gesceap 
a re ihtigu gode glic-pa wear~ he 7 ealle_his 
on renig ooer gsceaft. And pa hwile pe he smeade-hu he m 
dffilan.rice wio god.pa hwile gearcode se relmihtiga 
scyppend·him 7 hys geferum hellewite·and hi ealle 
adrrefde.of heofenan rices m rhoe·7 let befeallan.on 
oret ece f§r.pe hio gegearcod WreS·for heora ofermet 
tumj fa sona pa nigon werod.pe Orer to 1 e wreron bu 
gon to heora scyppende.mid ealre eadmodnysse. 
7 betrehton heora rrnd·eall to hys willani pa getrymde se 
relmihtiga god.pa nigon engla werod./ gestaoolfreste hi 
swa.pret hi·llffifre ne mihton ne noldon syppan-fram 
hys willan gebugan. ne hi ne magon nu ne hi nellao·· nane 
synne gewyrcanj Ac hi refre beoo.ymbe pret an·hu hi 
magon gode gehyrsumian.7 him gecwemanl Swa mih 
ton eac·pa oaTe pe orer feollon·don gif hi woldon.foroi 
pe god hi geworhte.to wlitegum engla gecynde·7 let hi 
habban agenne cyre.7 hi nrefre ne gebigde.ne ne nydde 
mid nanum pingum·to oam yfelan rrede·ne nrefre 
se yfela rffid-ne cam of godes gepance.ac cam of pres 
deofles.swa swa we ffir cwredonf Nu penc& menig mann 7 
smeao.hwanon deofol comei ponne wite be.prnt god ge 
sceop to mreran engle·prone pe nu ys deofol.ac god 
ne Resceop hine na to deofle-aa pa oa he wres mid ealle 
fordon 7 forscyldgod-purh pa micclan upahefed 
nysse·7 wiperweardnysse·pa wearo e to deofle awend 
se pe rer wres mrere engel geworhti fa wolde god ge 
fyllan·7 geinnian pone lyre·pe forloren wres~of pam 
beofonlican werode.l cwreopre lde. wyrcan man 
13. 

of eoroan. pret se eorolica· man sceolde gepeon · 7.ge 
earnian ·:mid eadmodnysse~O'a wununge on heofenan 
rice. pe ·se deofol forv{y.: hte purh modignyssej .And 
god pa geworhte.renne mann of lame.7 him on ableow 
gast,1 hine geliffceste·.7 he wearopa mann gesceapen· 
on sawle,;_ 7 on lichaman.;\ 7 god him gesette ·naman~adam . 
7 he wres pa sume hwile anstandendej God pa hine ge 
brohte.on neorxnawange.7 hine prer gelogode ·7 him 
to cwceo; Ealra prera oinga.pe on neorxnawange syn 
don pu most brucan.7 ealle hi beoo pe betrehte-buton 
anum 'treowe.pe stent on middan neorxnawange. 
Ne hrepa Ou pces treDwes wcestm·foroan pe au byst 
deadlic.gif eu :pres treowes wmstm geetst7 Hwi wolde 
god swa lytles 91-nge:s him forwyrnan· O'e him swa mic 
cle oO're ping betrehte ( Gys·e:t) Hu mihte adam tocnawan 
hwret he. wrere. bu.ton he wcere gehyrsum on sumum pinge 
hys hlaforde:7 Swylce god cwrede to him T Nast pu pret ic 
eom pin hlafordr.7 pmt pu eart m:f.n peowa·buton ou 
do· pret ic pe hate. 7 forgang pret pret ic pe forbeode · 
~ 
/ 
Hwffit illffig hyt oonne beon·pret pu forgan sceole; Ic 
pe secge· Forgang pu anes· treowes wcestm·7 mid prere 
eapelican gehyrffQIDllysse.pu geearnast heofenan 
rices myrhoe·7 oone stede pe se deofol of afeol,purh 
ungehyrsumnysse 7 Gif pu ponne pis lytle bebod 
tobrecst.pu scealt deaoe sweltan; And pa wres adam 

















7 fugelcynn·oa pa he hi gesceapen~ hffifde.7 adam hio 
eallum naman gesc~op·7 swa.sw hi pa genamode.swa 
hi syndon gjt gehatene; fa ~& god; Nis na gedafen 
li c ·_pret pes· mann ana beo · 7 na3bbe ru:enne ful tum· ac 
uton wyrcan him gemacan·him to fultum~ 7 to fro 
re7 And god pa geswafod~ pone adam.7 pa 5a he slep·pa ge 
nam he an rib of hys sidan·7 geworhte f cam ribbe renne 
wifman. 7 axode ada.m hu heo hatan sceoldej pa CWlEO 
adam7 Heo is ban of minum banum·7 flresc of minum 
flres·ce · beo hyre nama uirago. pret is fremne, forpan 
oe heo ys of hyre were genumenj ~a sette adam eft 
hyre operne naman·eua·pret ys lif·forpan pe heo ys 
ealra lybbendra modor7 Ealle gesceafta.heofenas 
7 englas · sunnan 7 monan· steorrah 7 eoroan. ealle 
nytenu 7 fugelas.~·7 ealle fixas, 7 ealle gesceafta 
god gesce:op 7 geworhte. on syx dagum '7 on pam seo 
fooan dffige he geendode hys weorc·7 pa geswac.7 ge 
halgode pone seofopan ~g·forpan pe he on oam dffige 
hys weorc geendode7 And he beheold pa ealle.hys 
weorc pe he ~eworhte·7 hi wreron ealle swype gode. 
Ealle ping he geworhte-butan relcum antimbre. 
He cwmo. Gewyroe leoht.7 prerrihte wres leoht gewor 
deni He CWffio eft. Gewyroe heofon·7 prerrihte wres 
heofen geworht· Swa swa he mid hys wisdome.y mid 
hys willan hyt gedihtel He CW '(or eft . 7 het pa eoroan ·· 
pmt heo sceolde for0la3dan c-q~e) nytenu·7 he oa.{gesce) 
If.· 
of prere eoroan•eall nytencynn•7 deorcynn·ealle pa oe 
on feower fotum g Eall swa eft of wretere he ge 
sceop, fixas 7 fugelas 7 seald~ pam fixum sund··. 
7 oam fugelum fliht; Ache ne sealde nanum nytene, 
ne nanum fisce.nane sawle.ac heora blod is heora lif. 
7 swa hraoe swa hi beo~ deade.swa beoo hi mid ealle geen 
do de, p a Oa he worhte Cone mann adam· he ne cwreO na . 
gewyroe man geworht.ac he cwffio,uton gewyrcan 
. mannan·to ure anlicnysse-7 be worhte pa.oone mann 
mid hys handum· 7 him on ableow sawie; Foroi is se 
mann betera.gif he gode geoiho.ponne ealle pa nyte 
nu syndon·foroan pe hi ealle.gewurpao to nahte. 
7 se mann is ece-on anum dffile.poot ys on orere sawle. 
heo ne geendao nffifre; Se lichama ys deadlic·purh 
adames gylt.ac peah bwrepere god ar.oorp. eft·pone 
lichaman· to ecum oingum. on domes dcege; · Nu cwrn 
don gedwolmenn.pret deofol gesceope.sume gesceafta 
ac hi leogao; Ne~ mreg he nane.gesceafta gescyppan· 
forpan pe he nys na scyppend·ac ys atelic sceocca. 
Ac mid leasunge he wyle beswican.J fordon cone un 
:arlan. Ne he ne mreg na3nne mann· to nanum leahtre 
\. l 
geneadian.buton se mann hys agenes willes,to hys 
lare gebuge; Swa hwret sways on gesceaftum·wioer 
weardlic gepuht.7 mannum derie.pret ys eall for 
urum synnum ·7 y: um geearnungum · .f)a on 
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pene.pret hi sceoldon mid ea odnysse.7 mid gehyr 
sumnysse.geearnian paw heofenan rice.pe 
he of afeoll ·for hys up sse. pa. na.m he my 
celne graman./ andan man sme de-swy~e 
georne.hu he hi fordon mihtei He cam on 
twam mannum·ffirest to oa 
forbead god eow.pres treowes wrestm-pe 
neorxnawange':" pa cwreO pret wif i God us 
treowes wrnstm. 7 cwrno· p~t we sceoldon· d 
gif we hys onbyrigdon·7 pa cwreo se deofolj 
swel t 
Nys hyt 
swa swa ou segst.ac god wat genoh geare·gif ge 0 
treowe geetao-ponne beoo eower eagan geopenode· 
7 ge magon geseon 7 tocnawan·regper ge god ge yfel· 
7 ge beoo englum gelicej Nreron hi blinde gesceapene. 
ac god hi gesceop swa bylewite.pret hi ne cuoon nan ping 
yfeles.naoor ne on gesihoe·ne on sprrece-ne on weorcei 
Wearo peah pmt wif pa forspanen.purh pres deofles 
lare-7 genam of pres treowes wrnstme.J geret.7 sealde 
hyre were-7 he gereti pa wooron hi butu aeadlice.? cupon 
oogper ge god ge yfel./ hi w~on pa nacode-7 hio pres 
mode. pa com god to adame.7 axode hwi he hys bebod tobrmce 
adrrefde.hi butu of neorxnawange·] cw &uss.to adan For~an pe 
wrere gehyrsum ·pines wifes war dum .·7 min bebod fo 
sawe. pu sceal t mid earfoenyssum:pe metes tilian h 
foro./ sea eoroe pe is nu·awyrged on pinum weorce·sylo 





awentet to eor~an-pu 
God hio worhte ~a 
fellum geecr de.p 
ron o dea mih 
t duet· 7 OU. awentst to duetej 
llum-7 hi wreron mid pam 
fell getacnodon-pret hi wre 
on undeadlice.gif hi heol 
be od; Ne porfte adam.ne eall 
f com-nrefre dea~es onby 
reow mo standan ungehrepod·7 hys 
·nbyrigde. ac sceolde adam 7 hys ofspring. 
on ettum timan-swa swa nu doe clrene nyte 
7.syo~an ealle butan deaoe·faran to oam ecan lifej 
im na gesceapen fram gode-ne he nres na genydd· 
pret he ·sceolde godes bebod tobrecan-ac god hine let 
frigne-7 sealde him agenne cyre.swa he wrere gehyr 
sum- swa he wrere ungehyrsumj He wear~ pa deofle gehyr 
sum.7 gode ungehyrsum.7 wear~ betreht·he and eall 
mancynn~·:refter pysum life in to hellewi te ·mid pam 
deofle·~e hyne forlrerde: pa wiste god hwrepere.pret he 
wres .forlrered.7 smeade hu he mihte.hys 7 ealles man 
cynnes-eft gemiltsianj On twam pingum hrefde god.pres 
mannes sawle gegodod.pret ys mid undeadlicnysse· 
mid ge6a3!Lpe. p ~ purh deofles swiodom·] adames gyl t: 
forluron pa gesmloe ure sawle ac we ne forluron na 
undeadlicnysse; Heo ys ece.7 nrefre ne geenda~. 
~eah se lichama geendie.pe sceal eft purh godes 
arisan·to ecere wununge; Adam pa wres wu 
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oa·bearn gestryndo -ge suna ge dohtra·] he lea 
:fade nigon hund gear geara. 7 sypoan sweol t 
swa swa him ffir behaten WffiS for p te 
gewende to hellej Nu smeagao s 
come sawul.hwre~er pe of pam 
ac we cweoap of naorum.7 se 
hys handum·he gescypo relces m 
modor innooe; And se ylea se oe a 
lichaman 7 him forgeaf sawle.se ylc 
sawle l li:f on heora modor innooe.ponne hi gesc 
._beop.l· he lret hi habban·agenne cyre.oonne hi gew 
beoO.swa swa adam hrefdej pa wearO pa hroodlice micel 
mennisc: gewexen-1 wceron swioe manega. on yfel awende. 
7 gegremodon god mid mislicum leahtrum.7 swioost mid 
forligre; ~a wearO god to Oan swyQe gegremod purh man 
na mandreda·pret he cwreo.pret him otpuhte pret he 
refre mancyn gesceop; ~a wres hwreoere an mann riht 
Wi:S retforan gode.se WreS noe gehatenjpa CWreO god to him 
Ic wylle fordon eall mancynn mid wretere. for heora 
synnum.ac ic wylle gehealdan pe anne-7 pin wif·7 oine 
pry suna-sem 7 cham-7 iafeth·7 heora preo wif·f 
oan pe pu eart rihtwis.7 ~e gecweme· Wyrc pe nu an 
earce.preo hund freema 1ange·7 fiftig frepma 
l pritig freQ.ma heahej Gehref hyt eall 7 gecl 
pa seamas mid tyrwan-7 gain to 








cynne symle gemacan·pre st e beonj Ic wylle 
rdi He dyde pa swa sendan flod ofer ealn · 
god him bebead·7 god bel ac hi pa binnon prere earce.J a 
sende pa en um·feowertig daga togredere· 
7 ge 
e wrer 
geanes ealle wylspringas.7 wreter 
welnysse·pret flod weox pa· 
t oferstah ealle dunaj Wearo 
adren.ct. buton pam pe binnon prere 
f cam wearo eft geedstapelod eall 
daneard·pa behet god pret he nolde nrefre eft eall 
cynn.mid wretere acwellan.7 cwreo to noe 7 to hys 
sunum· Ic·wylle settan min wed betwux me.7 eow.to py 
sum behate;pret ys ponne ic oferteo heofenas mid 
wolcnum·ponne b~ reteowed min renboga betwux 
pam wolcnum·ponne beo ic gemyndig mines weddes 
~t ic nelle heononforo mancyn mid wreter adren 
can; Noe leofode on eallum hys life rer pam flode 
7 refter O'am flode nigon hund geara 7 fiftig geara· 
7 he pa forpferdeipa wres pa sume hwile godes ege 
on mancynne refter cam flode.7 wres an gereord 
him eallumjpa cwredon hi betwu~ him.pret hi woldon 
yrcan ane burh.7 renne stypel binnon prere byrig· 
heahne.pmt hys hrof astige up to heofonum·7 be 
non oa to wyrcenne. ~a corn god prer to pa oa hi 
·7 ~ealde relcum men pe orer wres syn 
mron poor swa fela gereorda.swa 
20. 
poor manna wroron.7 heora nan nyste hwmt oper cwffi5· 
.And .pi J?a geswicon prere: ge: brunge. 7 to:ferdon geond 
ealne middaneard; pa syppan wearo mancyn O'urh 
deo:fol beswicen· 7 gebiged fr godes geleafan swa pret 
hi worhton him anlycnyssa·sume of golde·sume of 
seolfre·sume eac of stanum·sume of treowum·7 sceo 
pon him naman.prera manna nam pe wffiron entas 
7 yfeldffidej Eft ponne hi deade wreron,ponne cwredon 
oa cucan.pret hi wreron godas.7 wurpodon hi.7 him lac of 
fro don. 7 comon oa deofla to heora an·lycnys~) 7 
oror on wunodon·7 to mannum sp~con·swilce hi godas 
wreron· And prot beswicene mennisc feol on cneowum 
to oam anlicnyssum.7 cwredonj Ge synd ure godas· 
7 we besettao urne geleafan 7 urne hyht on eowj 
p a asprang pis gedwyld geond ealne middaneard · 
7 woos se sooa scyppend se oe ana ys god forse~n 
7· get.lnwurO'od · pa wres hwa3oe=re. an :rru:Bg~pe nrefre 
ne beah to nanum deo~olgilde·ac refre wuroodon 
pone so~an god; Seomrego asprang of noes ylds 
suna. se W838 gehaten sem; He leofode six hund fi..e.J 
ra. 7 hys sunu hatte arfaxao·se leofode ?r} 
hund .geara. 7 preo 7 pri ttig · 7 hys sunu hat 
se leofode feower hund geara ·7 preo 7 pri 
strynde he sunu,se W83S gehaten hebe 
sprang ~t ebreisce folc pe god h 






cyddon cristes tocyme·to pysum life.poot he wolde man 
beon·fornean on ende pyssere worulde :for ure aly 
sednysse se oe refre wres god mid pam healican fffider; 
.And pyssere IDa3gO(e;~. god sealde 7 gesette re. 7 he hi ge 
lredde ofer Sffi mid drium fotum · 7 he hi afedde 
feoweTtig win !an mid heofenlicum hlafe·7 fela 
wundra on p folce geworhte·foroan pe he wolde 
of pyssere mregoe him modor geceosan;pa ret nextan 
oa se tima com pe god foresceawode,pa asende he 
his engel to anum lll83dene of oam cynne. seo wres 
maria gehaten;pa corn se engel to hyre::;ret god-es 
sunu sceolde beon acenned of hyre.butan weres 
gemanan·7 heo pa gelyfde hys wordum ·7 wearo 
mid cildejpa oa hyre tima corn heo acende,7 purh 
wunode m en7pret cild ys tua acennedjhe ys acen 
ned of oam freder on heofenum butan relcere me 
der·7 eft pa oa he mann gewearo,_pa wres he acenned 
of cam clffinan mredene marian .. ·butan rel cum eoro 
cum fmder j God freder geworhte mancyn. 7 ealle 
~~~~~ceafta purh O'one sunu. 7 eft pa O'a we forwyrh 
reron,pa sende he pone ylcan sunu to ure aly 
ysse 7 Seo halige modor ·maria pa .afedde 
mid mycelre arwurO'nysse. 7 hyt weox 
oild doo·buton synne anum· He wres 
1 . 
acenned.7 hys lif wres eall butan 
te he peah nane wundra open 
; 
'. 
lice.reroan pe he wres pritig wintre on Offire mennisc 
nysse.:pa syppan geceas he him leorningcnihtas· 
£rest twelfe pa we hatao apostolas.:pret synd rerend 
racanj Syp:p~ he geceas twa 7 hundseofontig·p~ 
synd genemnede.discipuli-prot synd leorningcnih 
tas;oa worhte he fela wundra.pret men mihton ge 
lyfan.pret he wres godes bearnj He awende wreter to 
wine.7 eode ofer sffi mid drium fotum 7 he gestilde 
windas mid hys brese · 7 he forge.af blindum mannu 
gesihoe·7 healtum 7 lamum rihtne gang.7 hreoflium 
smeenysse·7 hffilu heora lichaman·dumbum he for 
geaf getingnysse.7 deafUm heorcnunge:deofolseo 
cum 7 wodum he sealde gewit·7 oa 
7 relce untrumnysse he gehffilde.dea 
de of heora byrgenum to lifej And 
ofla todrcefde · 
men he arcer 
lrer pcet folc 
pe he to cam mid micclum wisdome·7 cwreo pcet nan · 
man ne mreg bean gehealden.buton he rihtlice on 
god gelyfe·7 he beo gefUllod.l hys geleafan mid 
godum weorcum geglencgei He onscu 
7.ealle leasunga.7 tcehte rihtwisnys 
nyssei:pa nam :prot iudeisce folc micelne 
gean hys lare·7 smeadon hu hi mihton 
hine to dea~e ged6nipa wearo an pcera twelfa cri 
geferena.se woos iudas gehaten.purh deofles 
tinge geswicen·' he eode to oam iude 
de wio hi· hu he him crist belcewa 
23. 
eall mennisc. wrere gegade.rod. ne mihton hi ealle hine 
acwellan.gif he sylf noldej Foroi he corn to ·us.pret 
he wolde for us.deao prowian·7 swa eall mancynn· 
pa oe gelyfaO' on hine.mid his· agenum deaoe.alysan fram 
hellewite; He nolde genyman us neadunge of deof 
les anwealde·butan he hyt forwyrhte; pa he hyt for 
wyrhte genoh swioe.pa oa he gehwette 7 tihte prera 
iudeiscra manna heortan to cristes slege; Crist pa 
gepafode.pret oa wrelhreowan hine genamon.7 ge 
bundon.7 on rodehengene acwealdonj Hwret pa twegen 
gelyfede menn·hine arwurolice bebyrigdon·7 crist 
on Offire hwile·to helle gewende·7 pone deofol gewylde· 
7 him of ana dam 7 euan· 7 heora ofspringes pone 
dool pe him gecwemde·7 gelredde hi to heora lie 
as of deaoe. mid pam mic·clan werode · 
on ~~:J?riddan dffige hys prowungej Com pa to hys 
apostolum.7 hi gefrefrode.J geond feowertig daga 
fyrst·hio mid wunodej And pa ylcan lare.pe he hio 
t geedLrehte·y het hi faran geond eal 
(~d bodigende fulluht .. 7 soone gelea 
n pa on oam feowert:eogooan da3ge hys 
tah to heofonum rotforan heora ealra 
,(~~e·mid pam ylcan lichaman~pe he on prowode · 
swypran hys freder. 7 ealle gesceafta 
o gerymed. rihtwisum mannum · 
e. 7 pa oe hys beboda. eallunga 
) ' 
.il 
forseoo-beoo on ~~jle besenctej Witodlice 
I 
pyssere worulde·mid micclum illffig 
wolcnum· 7 ealle pa oe refre sawle ~underf gon: ari· 
sao of deaoe him togeanes.7 he pon anfullan 
deofle betreco· in to oam ecan fyre hell(~slej:Pa 
rihtwisan he lret··,mid him -in to heofenan rice: on pa 
on ende 
hi ricxiao.a on ecnysse; Men oa leofostan smeagap georne 
eysne cwyde·7 mid micelre gymene forlootao un 
rihtwisnysse·7 geearniao mid godum weorcum·pret 
ece lif mid gode.se oe a on ecnysse ricxao. ~M H N. 
1, 
uiii·kr ianuarii natiuitas domini 
We wyllao to tryminge.eowres geleafan 
can ores hoolendes acennednysse·be p 
lican endebyrdnysse.hu he on oysum dregp 
.. d.<=Bge. on so ere menniscnysse acenned wres · s 
butan anginne.of cam relmihtigan freaer a 
on godcundnysse· Lucas se godspellere aw 
stes bec:·pret on oam timan se romanis 
octauianue sette genann·pret wmre .on 
eall embhwyrft· peas towritennys 
fram cam ealdormen cirino.of sirian 
role man ofer heafod·sceolde cennan 
7 hys are on orere byrig·pe he to hyr 
ioseph· cristes fosterfreder.fram 
earde.of orere byrig nazareth 
seo wres dauides.l wres gecig 
e 
o'e he dauides mregpe-7 wolde andettan mid 
e gebyrde.pe wres ~a gyt bearneaca. m a 
pa ge mp hyt oa pa hi on prere byrig bethleem 
wicodon.pret hyre tima woos gefylled-pret heo cen 
nan sceolde 7 acende oa hyre frumcennedan sunu 
7 mid cildclaeum bewand.7 alede pret cild on heora 
assena binne · foroan pe. prer :rlffiS nan rymet on o·a 
of er 
emn 
~a wreron hyrdas on oam earde waciende 
heora· eowde·j efne pa godes engel 
hi·7 godes beorhtnyss hi bescean·7 




m· Ne ondrredao eow.efne ic eow bodige my 
n·oe becymo eallum folce·foroan pe 
. ys eow acenned heel end crist. on dauides 
e; Ge geseoo pis tacn.ge gemetao pret cild 
ldclaO'um bewunden·y on binne geledj pa. f~BX 
r pres engles sprrece.wearo gesewen mi 
eofenlices werodes.god herigendra 
. Gloria in excelsis do· et in terra 
bus bo~ uoluntatis. iet ys on uru 
y wuldor gode on heannyssum·7 on 
mannum·pam oe beoo godes willan· 
as oa gewiton of heora gesihpe.to heo 
t oa hyrdas pa him betweonan sprre 
to bethleem·7 geseon pret word 
e] Hi comon pa hrredlice·7 ge 
metton marian 7 io eph . 7 O'ret cild geled on anre bin 
swa swa him se engel cyddej fa hyrdas soOlice 
won be pam worde pe hi(roi· Wffis be oa 
7 ealle wundrodon pe ~~ 
pe oa hyrdas him sredon 
n. 7 eac 
soolice 
ealle pas word arrefniende on hyre heortan·pa ge 
cyrdon pa hyrdas ongean·wuldriende 7 herigende 
god. on eallum pam oingum pe hi gehyrdon- 7 gesawon. 
swa swa him fram oam engle_geSffid wresj Mine ge 
bropra pa leofostan. ure hffilend go des ~ry 
ece 7 gelic hys frede.r. se· oe mid him wres cefre butan 
.anginne.gemedemode hyne sylfne.pret he wolde 
on oysum dffigperlicum dffige for middaneardes 
alysednysse beon lichamlice acenned o cam IDffi 
dene marian; He ys ealdor 7 scyppend ea 
nyssa 7 sibbe·7 he foresende hys acennednyss~) 
ungewunelice sibbe.foroan pe nrefre nms swylc 
rer ~am fyrste on middanearde.swylc 
hys gebyrdtide.swa pret eall middanea 
mannes rice underpeod· 7 eall mennisc 
cynelic gafUl ageaf; Witodlice on swa mice 
woos crist acenned·se pe ys ure sib· 
gepeodde englas 7 men to anum hir 
menniscnysse; He wres acenned 
gum.pe wres octauianus gehaten 







d tobeah.y he wss foroi augustus geciged-~t 
cende hys rice; Se nama gedafnao pam 
lican cynin ste· oe on hys timan acen 
se oe hys nlice rice geihte·7 cone 
deofol on engla werode 
gewanode.mid menniscum gecynde eft gefylde
7 
Na poot an pret he oone lyre anfealdlice gefylde; 
eac swylce micclum geihtej Soolice swa micel ge 
mancynnes becymo purh cristes me~~iscnys 
werodum· swa mice.l swa on heofonum 
belaf haligra engla·refter pres deofles hryre; 
~s caseres geban pe het ealne middaneard a 
writan.getacnode swutelice pros heofenlican cynin 
ges drod·pe to Oi corn on middaneard·pffit he of 
oeodum hys gecorenan gegaderode-7 heora 
nEtmp.n on ecere eadignysse .awrite.]?eos towriten 
? •. 
r!sl asp rang fram oam eal dormen cirino i Cirinus 
~*fenuma. 7 he getacnode crist ~ seo'e· 
enuma oms ecan froder-7 he us for 
e mid him beon yrfenuman.7 efenhlyt 
uldres7 Ealle peoda pa ferdon pret oolc 
{e} him sylfum cennan sce0lde· on O'aare 
hyrde·· Swa SWa on oam timan be OreS 
T 
gehwylce oonlipige on heora 
sylfUm cendon. swa eac nu us 
eban.pret we us gegaderian 
r . I. 
i l I;, 
f.' 
I I j. ) l 
t ' 
I; .. :. I o' 
to hys halgan ge ounge·7 on orere uree geleafan 
gafol·mid estfullum mode him agifan;pmt ure 
naman beon awritene bee mid hy core 
numj Drihten wres acen n oCEre byri e y~ ge 
cweden bethleem.foroan.pe hyt wres swa gewite 
' 
god pisum wordum;pu bethleem iudeisc land-ne eart 
ou waccost burga on iudeiscum ealdrum · soo'lice 
of oe cymo' se latteow. pe gewyl t israhela O'eod 
Crist wolde on ytinge beon acenned.to oi Pffit 
wurde his ehterum bediglodj Bethleem ys gereht 
hlafhus. 7 on hyre wres crist se sooa hlaf acenned·· 
oe be him sylfum cwreo· le eom se liflica hlaf.pe of 
heofonum astah.7 se oe of cam hlafe geet-ne swylt 
he on ecnysse; pa:Js hlafes we onbyriaO, ponne we 
mid geleafan to husle gao· foroan pe pret halige hu 
sel ys gastlice cristes lichama·7 purh pone we beoo 
alysede fram ]?am ecan deaoe; Maria cende 
hyre frumcennedan sunu on oysum andwerdan 
drege.7 hine mid cildcla5um bewand. or rymet 
least€ on anre binne gelede; Nres pre cild f 
gecweden hyre frumcennede cild·swilce 
pan oper acende·ac foroi pe crist ys fru 
of manegum gastlicum gebroorum· E 
men synd hys gastlican gebr o 
cenneda on gife · 7 he Y~J 
of oam 83lmihtigan 
.. . 
I .. 





cildclaeum bewre:fed·poot he us :forge :fe pa undeadlican 
tunec· n·pe we :forluron on pres :frumsceapenan mannea 
:forg nyssej Se relmiht a godes sunu pe heo:fenas 
be:fon ne mihton wres ge nearuwre binne.to oi pret 
he us :fr m hellicum nyrewette alysdei Maria wres 
pa cuma prer. swa swa pret godspel us sego ·1 :for· ~res :fol 
s geO'ryle wres pret gesthus pearle genyrwedi Se go 
s sunu wms on hys gesthuse genyrwed·pret he us 
e wununge on heo:fenan rice :forgi:fe.gi:f we hys 
willan gehyrsumiaoi Ne bit he us nanes oinges to ed 
leane hys geswinces·buton ure sawle hrele·pret we us 
syl:fe clrene f ungewemmede him gegearcian·to blisse 
7 to eeere myrl:iO'e i pa hyrdas pe wacedon of er heora 
eowde on cristes acennednysse·getacnodon pa halgan 
lareowas on godes gelaOu.nge·pe synd gastlice hyrdas 
gelea:ffulra sawlaj And se engel cydde cristes acen 
nednysse hyrdemannum·:foroan pe pam gastlicrum 
hyrdum pret synd lareowas.ys·sw~ost geopenod 
embe cris menniscnysse purh boclice lare.7 hi sceo 
lon g neor lice heora underpeoddum bodian·-J5 pret 
wutelod ys· swa swa pa hyrdas.pa heofenlican 
gewi<inlmrsodon .. pam lareow.e ·geda:fnao·J? 
acol si o:fer godes·eowde·pret se ungese 
seep ne tostence. Gelome wurdon 
e on ~re ealdan ffi.ac 
hte comon.ac se 
;;;.;;..;;._, __________________________ -------·- ----·-
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wuromynt wres pyses da3ges Illffiroe geheaJ.deni }Jffit 
hi mid heofenlicum leohte hi geswutelodon .. o'a pa 1? 
sooe .leoht asprang on peostrum rihtge·~ancodu. 
se mildheorta 7 se rihtw sa drihten j Se engel cwreo· 
to oam hyrdum·ne beo ge afyrhtej Efne ic bodige 
eow micelne gefean pe eallum folce becy.mo-for 
oan pe nu todffig ys acenned hrelend crist on daui 
des ceastre; Soolice he bodode micelne gefean se O'e 
nrefre ne geendao-foroan pe cristes acennednyss 
gegladode .,heofenwara. 7 eorO'wara. 7 helwara. 
Se engel. cwreo.nu todreg ys eow acenned hffilend 
crist. on dauides ceastre; Rihtlice he cwooo on drege 
7 na on nihte.foroan pe crist ys se sooa dffig,se oe 
todrmfde.mid hys tocyme ealle nytennysse pres 
ealdan nihte.7 ealne middaneard mid hys gife 
onlihte;pret tacn pe se engel pam hyrdum Sffide 
we sceolon symle on urum gemynde dan· · 
7 oancian pam hffilen~e.pret he gemedemode hyne 
sylfne to pan. pret he drelnymend wrere ~~:e dead 
licnyese·mid menniscum flresce befan 
waclicum cildcla~ bewunden;pa 
pres engles sprmce wearo gesewen micel 
heofenlices werodes.god herigendra 7 s 
Gloria in excelsis. do. et in terra 
bo~ uoluntatis
7
pret ys on u. 
wuldor gode on h 
'.• 
. i j 
I J 
:! 
pam pe beoo· godes willan; An engel bodade o'am hyr 
dum pres heofenlican cyninges acennednysse·7 pa 
frerlice wurdon reteowde fela pusend engla;pe lffis 
oe wrere geouht anes engles ealdordom to hwonlic 
to swa micelre bodunge.7 hi ealle samod midge 
dremum sangu godes wuldor hleoorodon· 7 godu 
mannum sibbe bododon.swutelice reteowigende·~ 
eurh hys acennednysse menn beoo gebigde to anes 
geleafan sibbe.7 to. wuldre godcundlicre herunge· 
Hi sungon· sy wuldor gode on heannyssum · 7 on 
. . 
tor~an sib mannum·pam oe beoO' godes willan;pas 
word· geswuteliao.pcet orer wunao' godes sibb,prer 
se goda willa byo; Eornostlice mancyn bffifde un 
gepwrernysse to englum ~r drihtnes acenned 
nysse-:foroan pe we wreron ourh synna relfre 
mede fram gode .·pa wurde we eac relfremede fra 
m getealde·ac syooan se heo:fenlica cy 
ning~rne~eorolican lichaman underfeng.syp . ~ 
, 
can ge rdon hys englas to ure sibbe·7 oa pe hirer 
ume forsawon.pa hi wuroiao him nu to 
todlice on prere ealdan re·l00·7 iosue· 
ce opre pe e~~las gesawon·hi luton wio heora. 
bredon·7 oa englas pret gepafedon7 Ac 
spellere on orere niwan gecyanysse 
oam engle pe him to sprrec . 
pros 7 cwreo· Beheald 
33. 
pret pu oas doode ne do.ic eom pin efenpeowa·7 pinra 
gebropra.gebide pe to gode anum7 Englas gepafedon 
rer drihtnes tocyme.J?oot mennisce menn him to ol 
lon.7 rofter hys tocyme pres forwyrndon.foroan 
pe hi gesawon pret heora scyppend pret gecynd under 
feng·pe hirer pan waclic tealdon·7 ne dorston hyt 
forseon on us·.o'onne hi hyt wuro'iap bufan him syl 
full on oam heofenlican cyningej Ne hi m~a ge 
ferrredene ne forhogiao'· por:me hi feallende hi to 
oam menniscum gode gebiddao'j Nu we synd geteal 
de godes ceastergewaran.7 englum gelice-uton for 
pi hogian.pret leahtras us ne totwremon·fram py 
sum micclum wuromynte7 Soolice men syndon 
godas gecigede·heald foroi pu man oinne godes wuro 
scype wip leahtras · foro'an pe god ys geworden 
man for pe i p a hyrdas pa sprmcon him betweonan · 
refter prera engla.framfrerelde7 Uton faran 
to bethleem-7 geseon pret word pe geworden 
7 god us geewutelode.j Eala hu rihtlice hi 
oone halgan geleafan mid pysum wordum 
pe wres word· 7 ~t word woos mid gode·7 pret 
god;word byp wisdomes geswutelung· 7 
pret ye se wisdom·ys acenned of o 
frede,r butan anginne. foroan pe 
of gode·wisdom of pam 
geworht.foroan pe he 
S· 
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relmihtiga freder gesceop purh ~one wisdom ealle 
gesceafta 7 hi ealle purh oone halgan gast gel ffrestej 
te ure mennisce ge~ynd crist on prere go cund 
lican acennednysse geseon-ac pret ylca word wres ge 
warden flresc.7 wunode on us·pret we hine geseon 
mihtonl Nres pret word to flresce awend·ac hyt wres 
mid menniscum flresce befangenj Swa swa anra gehwylc 
manna wunao on sawle 7 on lichaman an man.swa eac 
crist wunao on godcundnysse 7 on menniscnysse on 
anum ha de an cri st j .Hi · cwredon. u ton ge s eon pret 
word pe geworden ys.for~an pe hi ne mihton hyt geseon· 
rer5an pe hyt geflreschamod wres.J to men gewordenj 
Nys oeah hwrepere seo godcundnys gemenged to 
prere menniscnysse·ne orer nan twremingc nysj We 
mihton eow secgan ane lytle bysne-gif hyt to waclic 
nre_re 7 Sceawa nu on anum rege · hu pret hwi t e ne bY]? ge 
menged to ~am geolcan·7 byo hwreoere an ffig. Nys 
eac sies godcundnyss gerunnen to prere mennisc 
ny ac he purhwunao peah a on ecnysse on anu 
ntotwremedj Hrredlice pa comon pa hyrdas. 
ton marian 7 ioseph · 7 pret cild geled on prere 
aria wres be go~es dihte pam rihtwisan iosepe 
cclum gebeorge.for~an pe hyt wres 
iscre peode refter moyses ffi.pret 
fde; buton be rihtre rewe· 
um oftorfianl Ac god 
,, 
'i 
as e hys engel to iosepe.pa oa mari 
wre bead poot he hyre gymene href 
fos rfreder wrere;pa wres geouht.oa 
ioseph pros cildes freder Wffire·ac hen 
hyt nres nan neod pam relmihtigum scyppe 
he of wife acenned Wffire·ac he genam pa menniscnyss 
of marian innooe·7 forlet hi mreden na gewemmed 
ac gehalgod purh hys acennednysse; Ne oncneow heo 
weres gemanan · 7 heo acende butan sare · 7 Ou.rhwu 
nao on mregohade·pa hyrdas gesawon.7 oncneowon 
be oam cilde.swa swa him gesred wres; Nys nan eadignyss 
butan godes oncna.wennysse.swa swa crist sylf cwceo 
oa pa he us hys feeder betrohte·~t ys ece li~ pret 
hi oe oncnawon so~e god·7 cone pe 6U asendest 
hrelend crist;hwret pa ealle pa oe pret gehyrdon micclu 
< 
ores wundrodon · 7 be pam oe pa hyrdas sredon, ::.M.~ 
soolice heold ealle oas word arrefniende 
tan-heo nolde widmrersian cristes digelnys 
bidode op offit he sylf pa oa he wolde.hi geope 
heo cuoe godes ~. 7 on oror.a wi tegena ges~t) 
roodde. pa:3t llla3den sceol·de god acennan. pa b 
heo micclum.prot heo hyt beon moste; H 
witegod poot he on prere byrig bethlee 
7 heo pearle wundrode.pret heo ref~e)· 
r-1 ltc 
prer acende · heo gemunde ·:~ret;, 
~..w- ~ 
oxa oncneow hys hl 
ah heo pret cild licgan on binne, O'mr se 
wunelice fodan secao· Godes heahengel 
7 ' 
marian ores hrelendes tocyme on hyre 
geseah pa-pret hys bodung unleaslice ge· 
,:y{'fBs: pyllice word maria heold arcefniende on 
~je heortan·7 pa hyrdas gecyrdon ongean.wuldri 
gende 7 herigende god on eallum pam pingum pe hi ge 
hyrdon 7 gesawon.swa swa him gesced wres;pyssera preo 
ra hyrda gemynd ys gebmfd be· eastan bethleem 
ane mile on gode~ cyrcan geswutelod.pam pe oa stowe 
geneosaoj We sceolon geefenlmcan pysum hyrdum· 
7 wuldrian 7 herian urne drihten on eallum cam 
pin~ pe he for ure lufe gefremode us to alysed 
nysse 7 to ecere blisse.pam sy wuldor 7 lof mid 
pam ffilmihtigum feeder on annysse pres halgan 
on ealra worulda woruld · A M H N · 
e·odem die. EuangeliumL In principio erat uerbu· 
ao on pisum drihtenlican symbeldffige.~ 
godspell.be poos hffilendes acennednysse·rog 
be his godcundnysse.ge be his menniscnysse. 
iohannes awrat.pe her on life mid him.on 
wunode·his modrian suna·7 crist hine 
hi clffinan mregOhade-7 he lede his hea 
endes breost.on pam pe wunode.pres 
ihte cyoan.be cristes god 
on pffire gastlican 
3r. g - ~ -. - ' . 
t i 
gsihc~·rerest purh ezechiel·7 e~t on apocalyps on earnes gelic 
nysse.mid pam oeru godspelleru.p he mihte scea n mid scearpu 
eagU.on earnes glicnysse.be pres hffilendes god ysse-swa swa se 
earn sceawao.prere sunnan leoman.unat~or m.ofer eallu 
nytenu. ~a pry oore godspelleras.awriton pell.be cristes 
menniscnysse.hu he to mannu com.7 eac be pam wundr ·pe he ge 
worhte on life. ~a bffidon pa bisceopas.binnan asian lande-pone 
halgan iohanne.r he him awrite.sume gwissunge.be pres hoolendes god 
/ -cundnysse. And he him bead pa.preora daga fresten· 7 reft pa frestene 
he wearo swa afylled· mid pam halgan gaste·J5 he on~ann to wri tenne. 
pa halgan cristes boc. swa swa we her secgao· In pncipio erat uerbu.ET 
RELIQVA ·11 is on engliscre sprrece · On angynne wres word. 7 1) _word wres 
mid go de. 7 f word wres god. -Bis wces on anginne. mid ]?am celmihtigan 
go de. Ealle ping syndon gesceapene. purh 15 word· 7 butan pam worde. 
nis geworht nan ping. ~t geworht is.wres lif 0~ hi sylfU.7 J5 lif witod 
lice.wces manna leoht · And-]? leoht scean on oeostrii. 7 pa O'e tru ne 
und-erfengon.JS foresrede leoht · SU man wres asend. fram e sylfU 
to us.7 his nama w<=Bs.witofilice iones. -TJes eo on gcyO'nysse.J? ydde 
be oa leohte. sooe. gcyO'nysse-]5 eall'e gelyfdon purh hine. Nces he 
himsylf leoht. ac J5 he cydde gecyO'nesse be ]Jam leohte. -fret sooe leoht woos pe 
liht celcne mannan.pe on pisne middaneard becymO'.to menn gboren 
On middanearde he wc:es·7 pes middaneard wres geworht eall purh h 
ne·7 middaneard ne oncneow hine~ On his agenu he co.7 his agene 
ne underfengon hine. Swa fela swa hine underfengon pa he fo 
geaf anweald,.godes bearn to beonne·pa pe on his naman glifao 
pe na of blodu. ne of p~ flcesces willan-ne of pces weres willan 
pce of gode synd acennede. And p word is geworht floosc. 
on ~s. And we sylfe gsawon.soolice his wuldor-swylc w 
fenao-godes ancennedan suna. Eall fulne mid gyf 
Augustid se wisa·7 se wordsnotera bisceop-srede f h 
ghyran·pon he himsylf wres.embe~ halige 
deopnwsse-poos diglan andgites. Ache asm 
nunge.purh godes sylfes fultu-pres 





Se soO'fresta god llere-us 9a3de :purh god 1515 w~rd wres on anginn_e. mid :pa~ 
relmihtigan On anginne. wres -j1 word. 7 'J5 angin is se frede~. mid pa wres J5 
word. wunigen e · 71' word is anginn· swa awa he eft Bc93de. Ego pncipiii 
qui & loquo · Ic sylf eom. anginn- ic O'e to eow sprece. Be O'am awr.at 
L 
moyses.se m etoga· In pncipio fecit ds celu & terra. God geworhte 
on anginne eofonan 7 eor'Oan.715 anginn is·his ancenneda sunu-purh po 
ne he gesceop. ealle gsceafta-7 hi ealle geliffreste.:purh :pone lyfigendan gas~. 
hi :pry syndon an anginn-7 an relmihtig god· We cweO'aO' eft gyt.be pa ylcan 
anginne ·15 word waas on anginne mid :pam a3lmihtigan gode 7 7 se sealm 
wyrhta. sang be :pa worde.swa swa we her se.cgac;. eow to swutelunge. Uerbo 
dni ~li f'irmati.sunt & spu oris .ei? omnis uirV eoy. Heof'onas synd gf'rest 
node.:purhi5halige godes word·] :purh his muO'es gast-heora miht is ge 
trymmed- Her is nu belocen on :pysli lytlan f'erse. eall s_eo halige 'Orynnys. 
pe is :prymwealdend god.se f'reder 7 his word.~ is his agen wisdom-far'Oan 
:pe word is.wisdomes gswutelung·7 se halga gast-pe hylt ealle ping-
pa halgan glas-pe on heofonum wuniaO'.syndon gestapelfreste-7 gestran 
gode·purh ~ halige word·pre~ heofonlican freder-7 :purh :pone halgan 
gast beoO' gegladode-to heora scyppendes lufe.pe hi gsceop on wuldre. 
7 on manna heortan~pe on middanearde gelyfaO'-on pone soO'an god. 
symble beoO' onlihte.purh pone sylfan gast.7 he syl'O us eallu.ure synna 
forgyfennysse-swipe mihtiglice· Eft sang se sealmwyrhta·on sumU oO'rum 
sealme. Qua magnificata st opa tua dfie.oia i sapientia fecisti·impleta 
possessione tua. Eala pu sopa dri~t.swiO'e synd gemrersode.:pine 
weorc 7 :pu geworhtest ealle ping.on pinu wisdome.7 witodlice is ge 
eall eor'Oan ymhwyrft.mid pinre rehte. ~r he sang be pam worde-
be wisdome. Paulus se apostol eac on his pistole awrat.be uru hre 
cwreop he woore·pres halgan freder wisdom.7 his wundorlice miht 
ene.on heora gesetnessum.p we sceolon glyfan.on pone so 
wres-7 geworhte ealle ping. An hreOen mann wres iu. 
istes acennednysse.7.h€ cydde be criste.hermes ge 
a hine to gewit~ysse.for his micclan wisdomej 
on leden-uerbu ~fectu-~ is fulfremed 
e his word-p ge magon gehyran.hu se 
he soO'lice oncneow· Filius bene 










Est aute inene.rrabilis sermo sapienti~. scs scis. de sol0 deo diis. e. omniu. domi 
nante deo mortalib;.& q ab hominibJ indagari non potest sup oms est. He c~ 
be uru hffilende; He is sunu witodlice·pres~gebletsodan godes.7 ~s godan willan. 
7 mannes Illllo ne mreg·his naman fullcyoanj He is wisdomes sp:rmc.us unase.cgend 
lie., halig his'halgum.of gode anu.he is ure ealra drihten of pa wealdendan 
gode.pe gwylt pa deadlican·7 se pe ne mreg nateshwon.fr m mannu bean asmead 
forpan.J?e he is ofer ealle menn. ~s wrat se herme on his gesetnysse.be 
pam relmihtigan :freder. 7 hi$ ancennedan suna. 7 het hine wisdomes spmc. 7 
se godspellere word·7 he cw 1lhe wrere.o:f gode sylfU ariU.foroan pe he noofde. 
nane modor pa gyt.on ~re godcundnysse·ac he is of gode anu-mannu un 
asecgendlic-swa swa hermes awrat. Fela we mihton gan-swylcera gwitnyssa· 
purh hffioene witegan-be pam heofonlican gode.gyf us to lang ne puhte 
hit her to logienne. On anginne wres word· 7 j5 word woos mid go de· 7'f word 
wres god. ~is wres on anginne-mid pa relmihtigan gode· Sume gedwolm.dw 
ledon on geleafan-7 noldon gelyfan-~ pres lyfigendan godes sunu-w.rere ref 
re mid him.butan an~inne.ac se godspellere oferdrifo-pyllice gdwolan 
pus awritende. On anginne wres word.7 pret word wres mid gode-7 ~word 
wres god. Her ge magon gehyran.on pisum halgan godspelle.15 oper is se fro 
ooer is se sunu-7 oo"'er is se halga ·ga.st.peah pe hio eallu si· an godcundnys 
refre. 7 an mregenerymnys gelllEene · Sea an godcundnyss. pe ··hio eallu is geillffine 
nele na gepafian-~ hi pry godas syndon.ne ~ heora renig beo-unmihtigra 
pan ooer-7 peas godcundnyss ne ongann nrefre.ac heo wres refre wunigende 
orymnysse-7 on soore annysse.a butan ende. Ea+le p~ng syndon gesceapen 
purh -j5 godcunde word-7 butan pam worde.nis geworht nan ping.Nis he na 
ne he nis na gsceaft.purh pone oe syndon.ealle ping gesceapene-Eall 
gesceafta.gesewenlice on worulde·7 pa ungesewenlican.on pam upplic 
pe renige wununge habbacl· g furoon ]:>a wurmas- ealle hi synd gesce~ 
purh pone sooan wisdom. pe is word gehaten-on Fisu godspelle. 
worde.nis nan ping geworht· Ba gsceafta syndon ge~ette-on p 
In mensura & numero·& pondere.p is on engliscere spr 
hu miccle hi beoo.7 hwylce mihte hi habbao·7 hi habbao 
hylt·se oe ana is unametendlic. Nres nrefre nan syn 
ne nan unrihtwisnyss.ne yfel purh hin 
godes willan·pe oa englas forgffigdon.Fu~ 





















7 eft purh adam.on his forgreg~dnysse. Nm~ yfel nane wununge.~ hit 
wesan mrege ahwffir·buton on gesceaftu.pe gode Wffiron ges0~apene. Gode 
wreron pa englas.fram gode gesceapene.715. yfel nres pa gyt.nahwrer wuni 
gende.ac hi hit afundon./ forferdon purh P·7 f yfel wuna~ gyt-on pam 
earmU gastu-7 eac on pam manriU.pe heora mod awend~.to unrihtwisnys 
se.7 yfeles ne geswiea~.7 pa godan menn dreccao.gode to forsewenysse-7 .ge 
swenca~ gehu-mid ofsetnyssum. God gesceop heofonas·him sylfU to wu 
nunge. 7 his. halgli engiu ·pe him gehyrsumedon. 7 eac he geupe. J?ffire ylcan 
wununge.adames ofspringe.gyf hi hit geearnodon· Ac refter adames gyl· 
te.us wres seo eor~e betreht.on to wunigenne-on pissere worulde.7 god us 
peah geu~e-for his godnesse.J?ffire sunnan leoht .. to leohtfate on dmge.7·mo 
an 7 steorran.us mannu on niht·7 menigfealde bricas-to urU bigleofan. 
fixas 7 fugelas.pe on flodu wuniao·7 pa wildan deor-pe on wudu eardia0. 
pa pe clffine syndon·mid his micclan cyste.he forgeaf geiDffinelice eallu. 
ricii 7 heanii-pe heora hentan magon · Nytenu 7 orfcynn.he forgea:f us 
to fultume-7 wyrta to lrecedome·7 to wlite.prere eorpan.7 or:fe to flresce· 
mid oOrii wrestmU. -prera we moton brucan ·be ures li:fes neode. 7 we magon 
geearnian-on uru wrrecsioe gyt-p ece li:f mid him·] pa uplican wununga: 
if we for~tao unriht-7 lufiao urne scyppend. Manega gsceafta·mis 
li e us dre.ccao· eall for urli synnu.j5 we swa tocnawon-hwres we wyroe 
syndon·7 gewunian pffis beteran· ~in gelica pe cwyo to·sum teonfullic 
word.ou modegast ongean·7 ne miht oe bewerian-wio flean on slrepe. 
~hi ~e ne awreccon. Swa wres iu pharao.pe wann ongean god. se egip 
tisca cyning-swa swa us cydde moyses-~ god hyne gewylde.mid gnrettu 
fleogu.t he oft abred-ore ret gode·purh moyses pingunge.7 ne mihte 
an-pa ffiffioleasan hundes lys.pe him on pone muo flugon.ne prera 
ena meniu.pe his mete besreton-ne pcera grerstapena·pe gnogon 
.Moyses him abred.o:ft miltsunge-7 ~harao awregde.his 
wio god· 6o 15 he sylf adranc. mid ealre his dugooe. on prere 
swicdomU. Eaoe mihte god-gyf he swa wolde.sendan 
breman cyninge. dracan eac 7 ruEddran. 7 hine swa 
gsceafta·sceoldon gewyldan-his modignysse-~ he 
hwa ne flat.1 he ne forferde.gyf he swa ge 
an wyrco nu·isen of eoroan.gold 7 seal 
· mihte.nan mann·macian to wecgu 
ln 
gyf ~od ne geworhte.pa oran to pam· Ne fur&on ffinne sticcan.ne renne 
stref we nrefdon.ne ane oflreton.to uru moossan gode.gyf he us ne forescea 
wode·himsylf ~on ffir·7 we ma~on swa peah.mid his agenu pingU·4ine us 
gegladian.? hine eac gremian.gyf we him retbredao·his agene cyste·his 
cystigan modes· ~a deoplican drymen-mid heora drycrreftu ·on egypta 
lande.pe forlrerdon fara6.worhton manega tacna·ong~an moysen·of pam 
ylcan antimbre-pe god rer gesceop-oo~ hi sylfe sredon~o swyoede ret nex 
13. 
tan. Digit1 dei+ hoc.v godes finger wrere·moysen on fUltume.7 hi ne mihton ~ 
na leng.moysen wiostandan.for pam strangan fingre.pe hi ~efreddon hio 
ongean. Gene magon na swioor.peah oe we eow secgon.heora scincrffift tocna 
wan·ac us secgao lareowas-pret of fearres flresce·fule stincendu.beoo bean >n 
acende-p hi cuce swa fleoo-7 of assan flresce c~ao wrepsas-7 of horsa f re 
cumao eac hyrnetta·7 on relcu wmstme·gyf hit miswent on geare·cumao 
drige wurmas-swa swa we gesawon oft· We secgao nu foroon.embe pis soo 
godspell· ~t ~ geworht is.wres lif on hi~ sylfU· ~eos eoroe is geworht.ac 
heo nis na hyresylf lif· ac on pam wisdome.pe geworhte pa eoroan.is tJ lif 
lice gescead.pe gesceop oa eoroan~ ~- sceawast pa heof~nan. 7 sunnan 7 mo 
nan-hi synd on pam crffifte.we cweoao nu swutelicor·on pam godes wisdome. 
pe is wi todlice lif·7 cann wyrcan·his weorc be his dihte·7 he is ure lif· on pam 
we lybbao 7 styriao·7 on_pam we syndon.swa swa us Sffide paulus. And~ lif 
witodlice·wres manna leoht· ~ra manna leoht he is·pe gelyfao on hine.swa 
swa he sylf cwreo.on sumon godspelle· Ego su lux mUndi.& ceta. Ic eom mid 
daneardes leoht-7 se oe me fyligo.ne gffiO he na on peostru.ac hffifo lifes le 
And~ leoht scean on pystrU·7 pa oeostru ne underfengon.~ fore~d 
Swa swa prere sunnan leoht·bescino prene blindan.7 se blinda ne gesiho 
scinendan leoman.swa eac pan unrihtwisan.7 pa ungeleaffullan.mid able 
dum moau.ne mihton geseon-pres hrelendes leoht-pe onliht pas 
Sum mann woos asend·fra gode sylfum to us-7 his nama wres 
He wres fra gode asend.~ he secgan mihte.soae gecyenysse.swa sw 
sego.on pisum godspelle. ~es com on gecyonysse.~ he cydde 
sooe gecyenysse-~ ealle glyfdon burh hine. Swa swa se 
gered up goo~·ffitforan prere sunnan.swa scean io~ 
cyme·7 he hine fUllode·7 WffiS eac his bydel.to prex 
na himsylf leoht.ac ~he cydde gcyony 





bodod~. bealdlice be criste '7 se godspellere segO' .j5 he ruere himsyl:f leoht. :for~l'· 
pe c:ristes leoht.pe us ealle onliht.onlihte eac iahem.-p he leoht wrore.se ba31eru1IF 
lt 
k·\ 
srede eac.to his halgum apJ:m. Vos estis lux mundi· Ge: syndon middaneardes 
leoht·forpan oe hi onlihton·manncynn to geleafan-mid heora halgan lare.swa 
swa crist hi Lffirde· Paulus cw eac.to pam geleaffullu- Hwilon g wmron peostru 
nu ge syndon leoht on gode.:forpan pe hi oa gelyfdon.pone lyfiendan god. 
4~ t 
Ac ure eagan. sy n gehatene leoht. ac hi naht ne geseoO'. butan hi sum leoht 1?; 
•r, 
habbon.ooO'e pres dreges leoht.oooe lihtinge on niht.Nu segO' se godspellere.be :ra~~ll 
. ~~ 
sooan leohte.mt sooe leoht wres-pe onliht relcne mannan-pe on pisne. middan ;:1 .. 
eard. becymo to men gboren. fut soe'e leoht is-ure leofa hrelend.pe is him ::~ 
sylf leoht·7onliht relcne mann.pe his geleafan leoht-on his life gehylt. o~Oe on~ 
dum gecynde. o~Oe on godcundii wisdome · forpan pe role wisdom ·is of go de syl r:1 
7 we nan god nabba~· buton of godes gyfe. On middanearde he wres. 7 pes f~'~ 
mfddaneard wres.eall gwor·ht purh hine-7 middaneard ne oncneow hine· He wres :~) 
on middanearde·purh his godcundnysse-Jhe co to middanearde.pu.rh hismennisc rH 
nysse-7pes middaneard·'j5 syndon pa menn-pe lufiaO' to swipe-pas laman woruld. :{~~ 
noldon oncnawan. cristes tocyme. swa swa se godspellere. gyt segO her bereft an. .:. 
{~ 
'·!: On his agenu he co. 7 his agene ne underfengon l1ine ·B99t syndon pa ungeleaf 
fullan men. O'e his gel.eafan forsawon. Bis is swa gesred- be ·sunrii mannu her. ac 
manega glyfdon. of pisU. middanearde. g of iudeiscu cynne. g of hreoenu peodu. 
on pone soaan bceled.peah pe .hi sume noldon.swa fela swa hine underfengon. ea.l 
hio he forgeaf anweald.godes bearn to beonne·pa pe on his naman glyfao. 
J 
~~ . .i 
'·' : .. [~ . 'i 
Her ge magon gehyran. J?ffis hrelendes cystignysse-7 his. mic clan godnysse. ofer . :·i 
nna bearnu.-p he gyfo us anweald.gif we on hine glyfao.godes bearn to bean . f 
swa swa pis godspell sego-7swa swa he sylf srede.to sumu his gcorenu-Ego dixi.'~ 
ei estis:"&,.. filii excelsi oms- Ic scede to sooan· g sylfe syndon godas-7 suna pres ; f 
,., r 
fonas gewyl t. Micel mrero is pis-7 miccle gpingou.-p se celmihtiga god. :tf 
nysse -het us_ m~~ godas-7 llis agene bearn .gyf we. po~e anw~ald-ret H 
ao. Be pa yl can cw 1u. god sylf to moysen. Ecce const1 tu1 te dill pha -~.f'l 
us erit ~pha tuus~Nu ic pe sette. cW god sylf to him.p pu beo !~ 
g od.7 hiri brooor aaron sceal· bean hin witega· Swa micelne nn r r df.(. 
f moysenJi he hine gesette. swylcU cyninge to gode. pe ~Ji 
wa.:nn wiO' god sylfne. ac him comon pa to. tyn cynna 'i;f~· 
7~ ,. 
readan sro.Be pisum sang eac.se sealmwyrh 
aute ds diuidicat. He cw. God 
·.·.-,.t..,· 
'ttJ 
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sylf ~estod·on prera goda gsamnunge·7 he on middeweardan-pa godas toscoot· ~ 
for}'an :pe god sylf deQ'~. synderlice ghwylcU·pa ·:pe he godas gwyrcQ'. synderlicnewurUf:~: 
- - . F roynt·relcu heora anu.be :pam :pe him gewy ·7 be pa pe hi lufiaO'.:pone lyfien \ 
dan. god· se :pe ana is·relmihtig scyppend.:purh hine sylfne · 7 on him sylfU a. Cristis~: 
··, 
ancenned sunu ·of :pam relmihtigan freder. nu nolde he ana m he gebroo ~~-
• • ;-;1 
ra hrefde ·fer-de pa :bo· middanearde · 7 fette him gebroora. pre mihte cy-pan. .t: .. , 
his micclan cystignysse.7 his rice hio· forgyfan.mid him to rix.ienne.f)a peofb1oi< 
dii-ne of pces flresces willan·ne of weres willan.ac Q'a pe of gode synd acennede.;:·; 
',-•J 
H Ne bio na of :pam bl<?de ·pes· halga bearnteam .ne of weres gestreone. ne of wifee h; 
::t 
cenninge. ac of go des gleafan · swa swa god sylf srede. But on ghwylc mann beo· ,;.~1 
acenned o:f wretere · 7 o:f pam halgan gaste · nre:fO' he na go des rice. 'ftet pe o:f :flm . ~11 
see bio acenned.-p bio flmsc wi todlice·7J5 pe bio ~cenned of gaste.j5 bi'Oeacswy1ceg15t·f_;tl 
15 synd :pa gastlican bearn-pe on godes glapunge·purh;_t5 halige fulluht.7 purh r;:! 
pone halgan gast.gode beoo acennede-gyf hi on gode purhwun±ao. And -j? word fj! 
is geworht flresc · 7 hit wunode on us.Nis j5 halige word.awend to flresce. ac seheo:};i 
' - ·i~! 
fonlica repeling.he·r on :pas woruld C0·7 :pa menniscnysse genam.of marian :Ji 
innoQ'e. soo man acenned· o:n sawle 7 on lichaman. 7 wunode swa :peah god. on pcere ~:t 
godcundnysse. an relmihtig ha:llend· us to alysende · Nu cwredon pa man ~~ 
:pa manfullan gdwolan-j? gode wrere unwuro· on his mregenprymnysse ·~~ 
~ll 
wurde acenned· of wifmannes gcynde. Ac gehyre se dysega. 7 se gedwola J 
15 j5 halige mreden·pres hmlendes modor· nrefde· nane fulnysse ·ne furoon g :!J 
ne weres gemanan.ac purhwunode mreden-7 heo butan sarnysse.hyre c 
7 hyre gedafenode.:pa :pa he~ urne drihten gebror.~ heo mreden wrore-o 
licii' wuramynte. Gyf s.eo sunne seine· swa swa we geseoo oft. on fulU adelu 
fyled ne .bio-micele swioor mihte.se relmihtiga godes sunu.butan eallu sy 
bean of hyre acenned· 7 .heo mihte bean micclu gclrensod·purh his halg 
7 he nres befyled·7 hyre mregohad is ansund·pon heo butan hremede 
we sylfe gsawon·soolice his wuldor·swylc wuldor swa gedafenao· go 
nedan suna· ~ apostoli gesawon·pe sioedon mis him.:pa wun 
worhte·7 hu ~e wearo hwilon.uppan anre dune·ret 
poot his nebbwlita.scean swylce sunbeam·] his 
ponne snaw· Eft hi hine gesawon·syooan he of de 
li~haman.7 hu he astah to heofonum·7 on 
micelre wundrunge. Io~es se fUlluh 
. danen·J crist :pa upeod 
·-
to· )es is min leo:fa sunu-pe me wel lica.Q'. E:ft syO'O'an on pa.m nnm 
te.pa pe him mid wreron-pa pa he swa beorhte scean-swa swa 
w.~ Sffidon rer.gehyrdon f heofonum.pone halgan freder. 
pus c 
sunu 
him to·mid cuolicere lufe. ~es is min leofa 
wel licao.gehyrffUmiaa him. ~s smde mathe 
us- priddan sioe.rer cristes prowunge.clypode se 
ylca feeder. cuolice him to·p83t e.all pret folc gehyrde .pe 
pam hffilende folgode.cwreo ~the hine mersode.7 hine 
mrersian wolde. Nu wres pis micel wuldor-7 micel gewit~yss pa 
suna.pret se feeder swa priwa·puss clypode him to·hlude of heofo 
num-~ menn hit gehyran mihton-7 sume eac cwredon-pret 
hit punor wrere· ~t godspell geendao nu-on pisum wor 
dum puss. Eall fUlne mid gyfe-7 mid soofa:Jstnysse- On 
prere menniscnysse.he ~~fde .swa micele gyfe.y he wres 
soo god-7 soo mann geboren.dauides cynnes.of pam clre 
nan illffidene·an crist wuniende·on twam edwistum· Soofrest 
nysse he hrefo.swa he sylf Sffide. Ego sum uia.& ueritas· 
& uita. Ic sylf Glom se weg.7 soofrostnyss-7 lif. furh moy 
en w~s gesett.pam ealdum mennum iu ffi-7 open lagu·7 se 
ofa hrelend·gebrohte us niwum mannum.gife 7 soofrostnys 
7 he pa ping gefylde. pe gefyr~ wreron·. be him gewi tegode. 
rh moysen 7 witegan.7 eall his frer wa:;s beooht·fram frym 
pyssere worulde. -f)am is wuldor T.lof·7 wyromynt on ecnysse. 
d his heofonlican fa:Jde.r. 7 pam hal.gan gaste. on anre god 












PASSIO SCI STEPHANI ~THOMARTYRIS· V· 
E ~DAB ON ~~RE BEC·~E IS GEHATEN ACTYS APOSTO 
rum.pret pa apostolas gehadedon-seofon diaconas. 
re gelaeunge.pe of iudeiscum folce-to cristes ge 
mfter his prowunge.7 reriste of deaoe·7 
num. ~ra diacona wres.se forma ste 
dffig wuroiao·7 He Wffis swioe geleaffull-7 mid 
fylled- ~a o&re six wreron-gecigede pisU 





































~ · . . 
~ridda pr6cotus.feor~a nicanor.fifta timotheus 
syxta parmenen.seofo~a colaus· ~as seofon 
hi gecuron·7 gesetton on prera apostola 
7 hi pa mid ge:bedum 7 bletsungum .to diac 
·dode wurdon-weox pa dmghwamlice godes 
7 wres gemenigfyld pret getel·cristenra man 
on hierusalem· pa wearO' se eadiga stephanus mid go 
des gyfe 7 mid micelre strenc0e afylled·7 worhte 
forebeacna·7 mycele tacna on Q'am folce.pa asto 
d_on sume pa ungeleaffullan iudei. 7 woldon mid heora 
gedwylde. pres eadigan martires lare oferswypan · 
ac hi ne mihton hys wisdome wiostandan.ne oam 
halgum gaste pe ourh hine sprrecj ~a setton hi lease 
gewitan.pe hine forlugon·7 cwredon pret he tallice word 
sprrnce. be moysen 7 be go de· prnt fol c pa wear()' ~i cclii 
astyrod·7 pa heafodmen 7 pa iudeiscan boceras.7 ge 
lrehton stephanum.7 tugon to heora gepeahte·7 pa 
leasan gewitan him on besredon· Ne geswico pes 
to sprecenne tallice word·ongean pas halgan stowe 
7 godes ffi. We gehyrdon hine secgan·pret crist to 
pas stowe·7 towent pa gesetnysse.pe us moyse 
pa-beheoldon pa hine·pe on Q'am gepeahte soot 
sawon hys nebwlite·swilce SQmes engles 
cwreo se ealdorbisceop .. to Q'am eadigan 
hyt swa hi secgaO'~ pa wolde e halg 
heora ungeleaffu~lan h 
1t. 
mid heora foro·fmder gebysnunge 7 gemynde·7 to 
so5frestnysse wege id ealre lufe gebigan· Began pa 
cenne be pam heahfcedere abrahame hu se 
od hyne geceas him to gepoftan-7 him be 
le peoda on hys ofspringe gebletsade wur 
hys gehyrsumnysse swa eac prera oora hean 
fredera gemynd· mid langsumre race retforan him 
geniwode 7 hu moyses purh godes mihte· heora foregen 
gan ofer pa readan Bffi·wunderlice gelcedde·7 hu his~ 
oan feowertig geara on westene wreron mid heofenlicum 
bigleofan dreghwomlice gereordode·? hu god hi gelcedde 
to pam iudeiscum earde·] pa hcepenan peoda retforan 
heora gesiheum eallunga adwrescte-7 be dauides illffiroe 
pros mreran cyninges·7 salomones wuldor pe gode pcet 
mmre tempel armrde· cwrep pa ret nextan. Ge wipstan 
. a~ pam halgan gaste- mid stioum swuran · 7 ungeleaf · 
ulre heortan j Ge synd meldan 7 manslagan. 7 ge 
rihtwisan cr~st niofullice acwealdon·ge under 
ngon ffi .. on engla gesetnysse•7 ge hyt ne heoldon· 
mt pa iudeiscan pa wurdon pearle on heora heortan 
ode.] biton heore teo him togeanesi Se halga 
nus wearo' pa a.fylled mid pam halgan gaste·7 ~e 
ofenas werd·7 geseah godes wuldor.? pone 
ende ffit hys feeder sw~ran 7 he cwreo · 
nas· opene f mannes sunu standende 
mid micelre stemne hry 
mende heoldon heora earan.7 anmodlice him to scu 
ton· 7 hi hyne gelmhton. 7 of prer gel03ddon. to stre 
nenne · pa leasgewi tan pa le don heora acelan mt.foran 
fotum sumes geonges cnihtes se wres saul 
Ongunnon cYa to oftorfienne mid hear um sta.num 
pone eadigan stephanum·7 he clypode 7 cwreo Drihten 
hEelend underfoh minne gast·] gebigde hys cneowu·mid: 
micelre stempne clypiende· Min drihten ne sete pu 
pas ~de him to synne·7 he mid }?am worde pa gewat 
to oam relruihtigum hcelende.pe he on heofenum hea 
licne standende geseah· Se wisa augustinus.spnec embe 
pas ~dinge.7 smeade hwi se halga cypere stephanus 
cwmde pret he gesawe mannes bearn standan ret 
des s~ypran·7 nolde cweoan godes bearn.ponne ys 
gepuht wur01icor be criste to cweoenne godes bearn· . 
O'onne mannes bearn-ac hyt gedafenode }?ret se h 
lend swa geswutelod wrere on heofenum·7 swa gebodod 
on middanearde· Eall pcera iudeiscra teona ara 
purh ~t-hwi drihten crist se oe refter flresce sooli 
ys mannes sunu.eac swilce wrere gecweden godes su 
ForOi gemunde swype gedafenlice pret godcund 
writ mannes sunu standan ret godes swypran 
scyndenne ~ra iudeiscra ungeleaffulm 
waas reteowed hys eadigan cYJ?ere steph 
num.se oe· fram ungeleaffullum 0 
acweald wres./ se heo.fonlic 
io. 
gecypnysse · o'one pe seo eorplice arleaanyas huxlice 
trelde· Hwa mreg beon rihtlice geciged mannes bearn 
buton criste an m·ponne oolc man ys twegra manna 
bearn bu anum r(' Se eadiga stephanua geseah 
crist standan foroan pe he wres hys gefylsta on oam 
gas.tlicum gefeohte hys martirdomes. Wi todlice we 
a.nddett.aO' on urum credan·pret drihten sit ret hys 
freder swypran· Setl gedafenao deman 7 steall fyl 
stendum ooo'e feohtendum · Nu andet ure geleafa 
cristes setl forpan pe he ys se sooa dema lybbe 
dra 7 deadra·7 se eadiga cypere.stephanus hine 
geseah standende·fo~pan pe he wres hys gefylsta swa 
we rer S83don · Ealra gecorenra halgena deao ys 
deorwyroe on godes gesihoe ac peah hwoopere ys 
gepuht gif renig todal beon mrog betwux martirum 
ret se ys healicost se oe pone martirdom refter 
o e astealde· Witodlice stephanus wres to diacone 
ehadod ret prera apostola handum·ac he hi fore 
stop on heofen?~ rice·mid sigefffistum deaoe·7 swa 
he wres neooor on endebyrdnysse-wearo fyr 
t on erowunge.7 se oe wres leorningcniht on ha 
an wesan lareow on martirdome: pone deao' 
e hoolend gemedemode for mannum 
e ageaf stephanus fyrmest manna 
he ys gecweden protomartir pret 
oroan pe he refte:r cristes 
51. 
prowunge rerest martirdom geprowode· Stepha 
nus ys grecisc nama pmt ys on lyden coronatus pret 
we cwmoap on englisc· gewuldorbeagod foroan pe he 
hffifo pone ecan wuldorbeah swa swa hys nama hi 
forewitegode·pa leasan gewitan pe hyne forsredon 
hi~e ongunnon mrest to torfienne foroan pe moy 
ses ffi.trehte pat swa hwa swa operne to deaoe forsrede 
sceolde wurpan oone f'orman stan to pa.m pe he rer 
mid hys tungan acwealde ·pa reoan iudei wedend.e 
pone halgan strendon · 7 he clypode 7 cwmo · Drihten 
ne sete pupas dreda him to synne: Understandao nu 
mine gebroora pa micclan lufe pres eadigan weres 
On deaoe he wres geset. 7 peah he bred mid soo're lufe 
for hys cwelleras· And betwux prera stana hryr 
pa ~~ gehwa mihte hys leofostan frynd forgyfan 
pa betrehte he hys fynd gode pus cweoende~drih 
ne sete pu him pas.dreda to synne· Swioor he besor 
gode pa heora synna ponne hys agene wunda 
Swioor heora a.rleasnysse ponne hys sylfes 
.And rihtlice swyo'or. foroan pe heora arleas 
fyligde se eca deao.7 pret ece lif fyligde hy 
Saulus heold prera leasra gewitena reaf 
to Offire streninge geornlice tihte. Stepha 
lice gebige~ cneowum.drihten bred 
alysde: Wearo pa stephanes ben geh 
wearo alysed· se: arfrest 
5.l. 
wearo gerihtwisOd· On oyssere dffide ys geswutelod 
hu micclum fremige omre sooan lufe gebed· Witodlice 
nt:Bfde godes gelaoung paulum to lareowe gif se 
halga martir stephanus swa ne brede · Efne nu pau 
us blissap mid steph~e on heofenan rice mid ste 
ph~e he brycO' cristes beorhtnysse 7 mid him he 
ricxa~·pyder pe stephanus forestop mid saules sta 
num oftorfod·pyder folgode paulus gefultumod 
purh stephanes gebedu · ]::mr nys paulus gescynd 
purh stephanes slege.ac stephanus gladao·on pau 
les ge·ferrmdene· foroan pe aeo so~e lufu on heora 
m~rum blissao· Seo sooe lufu oferwan prera iude 
iscra manna reO'nysse: on stephane ·7 seo ylce 
lufe oferwreah synna micelnysse on paule. 
heo on heora regO'rum samod geearnode heofe· 
n rice• Eornostlice seo sooe lufu ys wylspring 
7 ord:fru.ma ea.lra godnyssa. 7 83pele truninys 
s se weg pe ~t.to heofenan· Se pe frero on score 
moog he dwelian ne forhtian-heo wissao· 
· 7 gel83t · purh pa sooan lufe wres pes halga 
swa gebyld pmt he bealdlice prera iudeiscra 
fulnysse preade·7 he orsorh betwux 
um hagolstanum purhwunode. 7 he· 
endum welwillende gebmd·7 prer to 
.enlio~n healle. cucu 7 gewuldorbeagod· 
uton geefenlffican be sumu 
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da3le wa. miccle:s lareow:es geleafan. 7 .swa IDB3res cy 
pere·s lufe:· Ut on lufian ure · gebroO'ra on go des 
gelaounge·mid swylcum mode·swa swa pes cypere 
lu:fode hys fynd · Beoo' gemyndige hwffit seo sylfe 
frestnyss on cam halgum godspelle behet •7 hwylc wed 
us gesealde · Se hffilend CWFBO' · Gif ge: forgifao pa.m 
• 
mannum pe wiO' eow agyltao·ponne forgifO' eow eower heo 
fenli ea frede.r eowere synna. Gif ge ponne nellao 
forgifan · Ne le e.ac eower feeder eow forgifan eowre· 
gyltas. Ge gehyraO' nu mine gebroora pret hyt stent 
purh godes gife on urum agenum dihte-hu us byp ret 
gode gedemed·he cwreO'.gif ge forgifao eow b 
Ne beprece nan man hyne sylfne.witodlic 
pon renne man hatao on eysum middanear 
swa he to gode gedeo· eall he hyt forlyst foroan 
awostol paulus ne byo gelignod ·pe cwreo'· peah 
spende ealle mine rehta on pearfena bigleo 
7 oeah pe ic minne agenne lichaman to cwale 
swa pret ic forbyrne on martirdome gyf 
pa soo'an lufe ne fremao hyt me nan pin 
ylcan cwooo se godspellere iohannes· Se o 
por ne lufao he wunao on deao'e· Eft he 
prera pe hys brooor hatao ys mansl 
synd gebroO'ra pe on god gelyfao' 
pao·pater nr qui es in celis 
pe eart on heofenum· N 
be mregohade but on so ore lufe. Ne truwige nan man 
be relmysdredum oooe on gebedum butan prere fore~ 
lufe.forcan pe swa lange.swa he hylt pone swear 
n ni<:r on hys heortan ne mreg he mid nanum pin 
ge cone mildheortan god gegladian· Ac gif he wylle 
~t.him god milde si·ponne hlyste he godes rredes 
na of minum muoe·· ac of c-ristes sylfes. he cwreO'. 
gif ou offrast ·pine lac to go des weofode. 7 pu orer gemyn 
dig byst pret pin brooor hrefo sum ping ongean pe. 
forLret prerrihtes oa lac retforan pam weofode· 
l gang rerest to oinum breoer•7 oe to him gesibsu 
ponne pu. ef't cymst to oam weofode geoffra 
acj Gif &u pinum cristenum breoer de 
onne hmfo he sum ping ongean pe. 7 pu see 
godes trecunge hine gegladian·mr ~ pine lac 
i8;~ • Gif oonne se cristena man pe o'in brooor 
war geyfelode. jx:Bt pu sceal t mil tsie.nde for 
re gastlican l~c synd ure gebedu~7 lofsang· 
halgung.7 gehwylce opre lac pe we gode offri 
sceolon mid gesibgumere heortan 7 bro 
ufe go de betrecan · Nu cwyp sum man ongean 
e. Ne mreg ic minne feond lufian·pone 
lice wrelhreowne togeanes me geseo· 
pu sceawast hW83t pin brooor pe dyde. 
pu go de gedydestjponne pu 
god gefremedest.hwi 
-ss-. . 
nelt pu forgifan pa lytlan gyltas anum menn.poot 
se. relmihtiga god pe ea micclan synna forgife· 
Nu cwyst pu eft micel gedeorf byo me pret ic minne 
feond lufige•7 for cone gebidde pe me hearmes 
cep~· Ne wiocweoe we pmt hyt micel gedeorf ne si· 
gyf. hvt ys hefigtyme on O'isr:eworulde··hyt be 
cymo to micelre mede·on orere towerdan.Witodlice 
purh ~ines feondes lufe pu byst godes freond·na 
}?ffit an pret pu hys freond sy ac eac swilce godes bearn 
eurh oa rredene pret pu J?inne. feond lufie. 
sylf cwre~· lufiap eowre: fynd· doO' pa.m tel 
hatia.o-pret ge been eowres freder cild·se oe 
num ys· Menigfealde earfoO'nyssa 7 hos 
de gehwa ea~elice forberan-wio pan pcet he 
sumum rican men to bearne: geteald beon·7 
yrfenuma to gewitendlicum rehtum· Forbe 
nu gepyldiglice for cam ecan wuromynte·~t 
godes bearn getealde beon·7 hys yrfenum 
heofenlicum spedum·pret pret se oper forpyld 
wolde for ateorigendlicre edwiste· We secgao 
godee riht-healdao gif ge willon-gif we hyt 
wiao. ne bye us geborge:n · Cristes luf'u us n 
~t we symle pa godan tihton·pret h 
purhwunion. and pa yfelan we my 
fram heora yfelnyssum hr,redl 
Ne beo se rihtwisa gymeleas 
ne se yfela ne geortruwige·purh hys unrihtwisnysse· 
Ond!'83de se goda pret he fealle .hogie se yfe:la pmt 
. . 
he astande. Se: oe yfel sy geefenlrece he paules ge 
yrrednysse·se oe god sy.purhwunige mid stephane. 
foroan pe ne byo nan angin hergendlic butan goddre 
gee~dunge. ~le lof b~ on ende gesungen. Mine ge 
broera.gyrstandreg gemedemode ure drihten hyne 
sylfne pret he oysne middaneard Ourh sooe men 
niscnysse geneosode· Nu todreg se repela cempa ste 
fram lichamlicre wununge gewitende si 
to heofonum ferdej Crist n~er astah mid 
bewrefed·stephanus up astah eurh hys blod 
dorbeagod· Gyrstandreg SQngon englas.gode 
on heannysswm-nu todreg hi underfengon 
hanum.blissigiende on heora geferrredene·mid 
he wuldraO' 7 blissaO' 8 on ecnysse · A M H N · 
:kl·ianuarii assumtio sCi iohannis ap1i 
es se godspellere cristes dyrling·wearo on 
sum euege: to heofenan rices· myrhpe purh go 
eosunge genumenihe WffiS cristes moddrian 
1 he hyne lu:fode synderlice·na swa micclu 
I!lffiglican sibbe;· swa for clmnnysse hye 
mg~hadesjhe ~a on IDffig~hade gode 
n ecnysse on ungewemmedum mreg~ 
ode.hyt ys ge~d on gewyrdelicrum 
lde wi:fian·7 crist wearo to hys 
gyftum gelaood.pa gelamp hyt pmt ret pam gyftu 
win wearo ateorod; Se hrelend pa het pa peninc n 
afyllan syx strenyne fatu mid hluttru.m wm 
7 he mid hys bletsunge pmt wmter to repelum wine a 
wende;pis ys pret forme tacn pe he on hye mennisc 
nysse openlice geworhte:pa wearo iohannes swa 
onbryrd purh pret tacn.pret he prerrihte hys bryde 
on mregOhade forlet.7 symle s1Ppan drihtne fol 
gode •7 wearo pa him inwerdlice gelufod.foro'~ pe 
he hine retbrred pam flresclicum lustum i Wi t.odlice 
pysum leofan leorningcnihte.befreste se hrelen 
hys modor. pa o'a he on rodehengene mancyn alysde 
clrene lif pres clcenan mredenes marian gymd 
pa on hyre swustor suna penungu.m wunode j 
fyrste refter cristes upstige to heofonum.rixod 
sum wrelhreow casere on romana rice refter ne 
se wres·· domicianus gehaten. cristenra mann 
se het afyllan ane cyfe mid weallendum e:le · 
mreran godspellere ~r on het besceofan.ac he 
godes gescyldnysse ungewemmed of oam ha 
brepe eo de j Eft pa o'a se vnelhreowa ne mi 
~e eadigan apostoles bodunge alecg 
he hine on wrrecsio to anum iooe p 
geciged.~t he prer purh hungres scearp 
lej Ac se relmihtiga hffilend ne forl 
ste hys gelufedan apostol.ac g 
on pam wrre·ce )'e · pa t werdan onwrigennysse be prere 
h 
h 
rat pa boc pe· ys gehaten apocalipsie. 7 se wrel 
wa domicianus. on ~am ylcan geare wearo 
acweald ret hys witena handum.7 hi ealle anmod 
lice ~ddon-pret ealle hys gesetnyssa aidlode wre 
ron·pa wearo nerfa swype arfrest man to casere 
gecoren-be hys gepafUnge gecyrde se apostol· 
ongean mid micclum wurpmynte-se oe mid ho 
spe to w~recsioe asend wmsjhim urnon ongean 
weras 7 wif. fregn~ende l cweoende. Gebletsod ys 
oe com on go des naman j Mid pam pe s.e · apostol 
es·stop in to prere byrig epheffUID·pa brer 
. t 
im togeanes· anre wydewan lJ.c to byrgenne .. 
nama wres drusiana; Heo wres swype gelyfed 
E£1my sgeorn ·7 pa oearfan pe heo mid cystigii 
de eallunga afedde · dreorige mid wope pam 
olgodon
7
pa het se apostol pa brere settan· 
.mp· M1n drihten hffilend crist arrere pe dru 
na. aris 7 gecyr ham ·7 gearca us gereordun 
on Oinum huse;drusiana pa aras-swylce of 
awreht·l earful be ores apostoles hrese· 
nde; On cam oprum ~ge eode se apo 
strret. pa ofseah he hwrer sum uo 
twegen gebroora.pe hrefdon behwvr 
ra yldryna gestreon on deorwur 
woldon pa tocwysan on ealles 
bo. 
pres folces gesih~e to wrefersyne.swilce to forse 
wennysse woruldlicra rehta
7
hyt wres gewunelic 
on oam timan.pet pa pe woldon woruldwisdom ge 
cneordlice leornian.pret hi behwyrfdon heora 
are_on gymstanum.7 pa tobrrecon.oppe. on sumu 
gyldenum wecge:•7 ~one on sm avru.rpon·pe l.ms 
pe seo smeagung prera rehta hi et pffire lare 
hremde 1 ila clypode se apostol pone uowi tan 
graton him to·7 cwoo~·dyslic b~ pet hwa woruld 
lice speda forhogie for manna herunge 7 beo on 
godes dome genyperodl Idel byp se lffice 
Illffig pone untruman gehrelan · swa byp eac 
seo lar pe ne gehcel~ j:>ffire· sawle leahtras · 7 
was] Soolice min lareow crist sumne cnih 
gewilnode.p,oos ecan lifes pysum wordum 1 
pret he sceolde ea.lle hys welan beceapian. 7 
wuro pearfum drelan · gi;f he wolde fulfrem 
beon·7 he s~pan hrefde hys goldhord on 
num·7 prer to eacan ~t ece lif7 Graton oa 
u5Wita him andwyrde·pas gymstanas sy 
cwysede for idelum gylpe.ac gif pin lareo 
sop god.gefeg pa bricas to an~dnyss 
ra wuro' Illa3ge pearfum fremian · I 
gegaderode prera gymstana bricas 
heofenum pus cwepende:drihten 
pe nan ping earfooe·pu geeds 
tl. 1 
• 
tobrocenan midP.aneard· on o'inum geleaf'fullum 
ourh tacn prere halgan rode· geedstapela nu pas 
deorwurpan gymstanas. purh pinra engla handa 
pmt pas nytendan men O'ine mihta oncnawon. 7 on pe 
gelyfan Hwret pa frorlice wurdon pa gymstanas 
swa ansunde.pret furoon nan tacn prere rerran to 
cwysednysse nres gesewen·pa se uowita graton 
samod mid pam cnihtum feel to iohannes fotum· 
gelyfende on god7 Se apostol hine ge~1llode mid 
. . 
eallum hys h1rede-7 he ongan godes geleafan open 
anlpa twegen gebro~ra atticus 7 eugenius 
n heora gymstanas.7· ealle heora rehta drel 
WEEdlu:m.7 fyligdon pam apostole·7 micel me 
leaf'fulra him eac to gepe:oddejpa becom 
postol ret sumum srele to prere; byrig perga 
m·prer oa foreSffidan cnihtas.iu rer eardodon· 
hi gesawon heora peowan mid godewebbe gef~ 
e ·7 on woruldlicum wuldre sainende;pa wurdon 
id deofles flan purhscotene-7 dreorige on mo 
ret hi Wffidligende on anum wacliaum Wffif'else 
on j 7 heora peowan on woruldlicum wuldre 
Wffironl ~a undergeat se apostol pas 
a en· 7 CWffio'. I c geseo pret eower mod ys 
er andwlita.foroan pe ge eowre speda 
ldon-7 mines drihtnes ~are fyligdon; 
u da ., heawao in ere byrpene. 
b.J.. 
gyrda. 7 gebringao to me Hi dydon be· hye hese. 
l h n godes naman pa grenan gyrda gebletsode. 
hi wurdon to readum golde 7 awende; Eft cwree 
se· ap o st ol i ohanne si Gao to prere srestrande 
7 feccad' me papolstanas; Hi dydon oa swa.7 iohan 
nes pa on godes mregenprymme hi gebletsode· 
7 hi wurdon gehwyrfede to deorwurpum gymmu . 
pa cwmo se apostol. Ga~ nu to smippan.7 fandiao 
O'yses goldes 7 omra gymstana; hi oa eodon. 7 eft 
comon. pus cwe<rende; Ealle pas goldsmioas secgao' 
pmt hi nEefre rer swa clame gold ne swa read ne gesawon 
Eac )?as gymwyrhtan secgaO'. pret hi ruefre sw 
deorwuroe gymstanas ne gemettonjpa cwre 
apostol him to· Nimao' pis gold 7 pas gymstanas 
7 farao· 7 bicgao· eow landare · foroan pe ge forluron 
pa heofonlican speda7 Bicgao eow prellene cyrtlas 
oret ge to lytlere hwile. s·cinon swa swa rose. 7 ge h 
lice forweornion. Beoo blowende 7 welie;e hwilw 
)'Jret g;e ecelice wredlion· Hwaat la ne lllffig se relmih 
wealdend purhteon )?ffit he do hys O'eowan ricne. 
for worulde·genihtsumne on welum·7 unwi~e 
tenlice scinan. Ac he sette gecamp geleaffullu 
sawlum·pmt hi gelyfon to geagenne pa e 
)?a oe for hys naman pa hwilwendlican sp 
hogiao· Ge gehffildon untruman on ores 
naman·ge afligdon deofla·ge for 
63. 
gesihoe.7 gehwylce uncooe gehreldonj Efne nu 
ys peos gifu eow retbroden.7 ge synd earmingas 
gewordene. ge o'e WEBron Illffire. 7 strange i Swa 
micel ege stoc;l deoflum fram eow.pret hi be eowre 
hrese pa ofsettan deofolseocan forletoninu ge 
ondraadao' eow deofla · pa heofenli can rehta synd 
us eallum gemrene-nacode we wreron acennede-
7 nacode we gewitaojprere sunnan beorhtnyss. 
7 pres monan leoht-7 ealra tungla.synd gemrene 
pam rican · 7 oam heanan; Renscuras. 7 cyrcan 
duru · fulluht 7 synna forgifennys. huselgang 
odes neosung-synd eallum gemrene.earmu 
digum7 Ac se ungesreliga gytsere wyle mare 
habban ponne him genihtsumao.ponne he furoon 
orsorh ne brico' hys genihtsumnysse; Se gyt 
ere hmfo renne lichronan 7 menigfealde scrud· 
e hrefo ane wambe·7 ousend manna bigleofan· 
dlice pret he for gitsunge uncyste·nanum 
prum syllan ne mreg·pret he hordao·7 nat hwa. 
swa swa se witega cw.rep7 On idel byp. relc mann ge 
drefed.se pe hordao·7 nat hwam he hyt gaderao· 
todl ce ne byp he prera rehta hlaford ·.ponne 
lan ne mreg.ac he byp prera rehta peowa-
e him eallunga peowap·prer to eacan 
a· untrumnyssa on hys li chaman. 
retes oppe wretes brucan.he carap 
I 
'1 
~gee 7 nihtes-pret hys feoh gehealden eyjhe 
gymp grredigliee hys teolunge.hys gafoles·hys 
gebytlujhe berypo pa wanspedigan.he fulg,ffio 
hys lustum·7 hys pleganjponne frerliee gewi 
he of pyssere worulde.naeod 
synna ana mid him ferigende. foro'am pe he see 
.. 
eee wi te prowian; Efne pa o'a se apostol pas lare 
spreeende wres.pa brer sum wydewe byre suna lie 
to bebyrgenne.se hoofde gewifod prittigum nih 
tum rer7 Seo dreorige modor pa samod mid p 
liemannum rarigende hi astrehte ffit pres halgan 
apostoles fotum-biddende pret he hyre 
godes naman ar,rerde·swa swa he dyde pa wa 
sianamj Iohannes pa ofhreow prere moder 
liema ..nna dreorignysse-7 astrehte hys lie 
to eo roan on langsumum gebede · 7 pa ret 
aras · 7 eft upahafenum handum langliee 
pa oa he pus priwa gedon hrefde'• pa het he un 
dan }:>a3e enihtes lie · 7 eWffio' · Eala O'u eniht. pe Oti. 
pines flresces lust·hxredliee pine sawle forlur 
eala pu eniht.pu ne cupest pinne seyppend p 
cupest manna hrelend·pu ne cupest pon 
freond.7 forOi pu beurne on pone wyr 
Nu ie ageat mine tearas-7 for oinr 
geornliee bred·pret pu of deaoe arise-




wuldor hi forluron·7 hwilc wite hi geearnodon. Mid pa 
pa aras se cniht atacteus.7 feol to iohannes fotum· 
7 began to preagenne. )?a gebroo'ra pe miswende wre 
ron eus cwepende· Ic geseah oa englas pe eower 
ige wepan 7 pa awyrgedan sceoc 
can -blissiende on eowrum forwyrdej Eow wres heo 
fenan rice gearu.7 scinende gebytlu mid wistum 
afyllede·7 mid ecum leohte·pa ge forluron purh 
unw£:erscype ·7 ge begeaton eow peosterfulle wu 
unga.mid dracan afyllede 7 mid brastligendu 
mid unasecgendlicum wi turn afy-llede. 7 mid 
um stencum· on cam ne ablino granung 7 po 
dreges oppe nihtes;biddao foroi mid in 
re heortan pysne godes apostol eowerne 
pret he eow fram pam ecum forwyrde a 
swa he me fram deao'e arrerde 7 he eow 
~a) pe nu synd adilegode of orere liflican bee· 
ede eft to godes gife 7 miltsungej Se cniht pa 
cteus pe of deaoe aras·samod mid pam gebro 
um astrehte hine to iohannes fotswaOum· 
olc foro mid·ealle anmodlice biddende·pret 
to gode gepingodej Se apostol pa bebead· 
am gebroprum·pret hi prittig dags be hreow 
betende gode geoffrodon·. 7 on cam 
rnlice bredon-pret pa gyldenan.gyrda. 
an gecynde awendon·7 pa gym 
mihtigan godes mihte-7 ic tocwyse eower deofol 
gyld·7 byp ponne rihtlice gepuht·pret ge geswicon-
eoweres gedwyldes-7 gelyfon on pone sopan god. 
se pe ana ys relmihtig-pa hffipengyldan pysum cwy 
de gepwmrlrehton-7 iohannes mid geswcesum word:U 
pret·folc· tihte pcet hi uforeodon.fram pam·deof 
les temple· 7 mid beorhtre stemne retforan him 
eallum clypode· On godes naman ahreose pis 
templ·mid eallum pam deofolgyldum.pe him o 
eardiao·· pret peos meniu tocnawe )?ffit pis bffipen 
gyld deofles bigeng ys·hwcet pa frerlice a 
pret templ grundlunga mid eallum hys 
sum .to duste awende · On o·am ylcan drege w 
gebigede twelf pusend hrepenra manna to 
geleafan.7 mid fulluhte gehalgode.pa score 
oa git se yldsta hffipengylda mid mycelre p 
nysse.7 cwceo pcet he nolde gelyfan buton ioh 
nes attor drunce-7 purh godes mihte pone 
cwealmbreran drenc oferswypde·pa cwrec se 
apostol.peah pu me attor sylle·purh gode 
na.man hyt me ne derao, pa cwceo se hffipen 
aristodemus. ~ scealt cerest operne g 
drincan·7 prerrihte cwelan pcet huru pin 
swa forhtige for oam deadbceran drenc 
nes him andwyrde· Gif ~on god gely 
ic unforhtmod pres drences o 
se aristodemus to ~am heahgerefan.7 genam on hya 
cwearterne twegen peofas·7 sealde him pone un 
lybban·retforan eallum pam folce·on iohannes 
gesyh~e·7 hi prerrihte refter pam drence gew~ 
ton· Syppan se hrepengylda eac sealde pone attor 
breran drenc pam apostole l he mid rodetacne 
hys muo l ealne hys lichaman gewrepnode-7 pone 
nlybban on godes naman halsode 7 syppan 
mid gebyldum mode hyne ealne gedranc. Ari 
demus pa l pret folc beheoldon pone apostol 
da dreges · 7 gesawon hine habban glredne 
an·bvton blacunge-7 forhtunge.7 hi ealle 
don· An soo· god ys· se pe iohannes wurpap· 
reo se hffipengylda.to pam apostolej Gyt 
twynao-ac gif pupas deadan sceaoan on pines 
des naman arrerst-ponne byp min heorte 
eclrensod·fram relcere twynunge·pa cwrep io 
annes· Aristodeme··nim mine tunecan- 7 lege 
fan prera deadra manna li c · 7 cwmo ·pes hre 
ndes cristes apostol·me asende to eow-~t 
n hys naman of deape arisen· 7 relc mann 
e pmt deao 7 lif. peowiao· minum brelende · 
e pres apostoles hrese brer hys tunecan· 
uppon pa twegen deadan·7 hi prerrihte 
on·pa oa se brepengylda pret geseah 
to iohannes fotum·7 syppan 
6s: I I 
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fer de to pam heahgerefan. 7 him pa wu.ndra mid 
hluddre stemne cydde·hi pa begen pone apostol 
gesohton·hys miltsunge biddende·pa bead se apo 
stol him seofon nihta fresten·7 hi syppan gefullode 
7 hi refter pam fulluhte towurpon eall heora deo 
folgild ·7 mid heora maga fultume·7 mid eallum 
c~fte ar.rerdon gode mrere cyrcan-on pres apo 
stoles wuromynte-pa oa se apostol wres nigon 7 
hundnigontig geara.pa reteowde him drihten crist 
mid pam o~rum apostolum pe he of pysum life 
genumen hrefde·7 cwreo· Iohannes cum to me-tima 
ye pret pu mid pinum gebroorum wistfullige 
num gebeorscipe · Iohannes pa aras.· 7 eode 
hrelendes · ac he him to cwreo. Nu on sunnandreg 
nes rerystes drege pu cymst to me· 7 ffifter pa 
worde drihten gewende to heofonum· Se apos 
micclum blissode·on pam behate·7 on cam sunn 
uhtan.re~acol to prere ·cyrcan com·7 pam fol 
fram bancrede op undern godes ger1hta lrerde 
7 him mF.essan gesan.g · 7 cw~p ~t se hrelend hi 
on pam ~ge to heofenan gelapod hrefde-het 
delfan hys byrgene wip pret weofod 7 pret 
ut awegan. 7 he eo de cucu 7 gesund in to 
gene-7 astrebtum handum to gode 
drihten crist-ic pancige pe pret pu me g 
to pinum wistum.pu wast pret ic 
pe gewilnode. Oft ic pe bffid pret ic moste to pe faran· 
ac pu cwmde pmt ic andbi~ode pmt ic pe mare folc 
gestrynde-pu heolde minne lichaman wio relce 
besmi tennysse 7 pu symle mine sawle onlihtest. 
7 me nahwrer ne forlete-pu settest on minum mupe 
pinre soofrestnysse word-7 ic awrat pa lare pe ic 
of pinum muoe gehyrde-7 pa wundra pe ic pe wyr 
can geseah· Nu ic pe betrece drihten pine bearn· 
pa oe pin gelaOu.ng-mreden f moder-purh wreter 
pone halgan gast pe gestrynde- Onfoh me to minu 
gebroorum. mid pa.m pe pu come. 7 me gelaoodest · 
na ongean me lifes geat-pret prera peostra 
me ne gemeton· ~ eart crist pres lyfigen 
godes sunu·? pu oe be pines feeder hrese middan 
gehreldest 7 us pone halgan gast asendest· 
e heriao 1 panciao pinra menigfealdra goda 
nd ungeendode woruld· A M H N· 
fter pysum gebede reteowode heofonlic leoht 
ufen pam apostole binnon prere byrgene.ane 
a beorhte scinende·pcet nanes ma.nnes ge 
pres leohtes leoman sceawian ne mihte 7 he 
m leohte hys gast ageaf-pam drihtene 
hys rice gelaoode·he gewat swa freoh 
sarnysse of pysum andwerdan life 
relfremed fram lich licre ge 
lice syppan wres hys byrgen 
lo. ' :1 l \ 
gemett.mid mannan afylled. Manna WffiS gehaten.ae heofonlica 
mete·]?e feowertig geara afedde israhela folc on westene. Nu wres se 
bigleofa gemett on iohannes byrgene.7 nan ping elles.J se mete is 
ende on hyre. oo pone andweardan drep.;, fur beoa fela tacna reteowde, 
7 untrume ghffilede -7 fram eallu fr:eoednyssli alysde. purh pres ap:tes 
pingunge. ~shim gtipao drihten crist.pam is wuldor 7 wyramynt. 




IERONIMVS SE WYRBFVLLA · 7 SE WISA BOCERE . ITEM DE EODEM .! VI . 
]'e ure bybliothecan gbrohte to ledene.of greciscu bocii.7 eac of ebreiecii. 
he awrat be iohanne.pam halgan godspellere cristes moddrian suna· 
on prere cyrclican bee. ecclesiastica hystoria.pus cweO'ende be him. 
Audi fabula·n fabula.sed rem geeta de iohanne apro & ceta. Gehyr 
pupas sage.na swylce lease sage.ac gworden ping.be iohanne pam apo 
stole-7 swype gemyndelic.eallu gleaffullu.pe on ea~du dagu.be him 
gedon w.res· Domitiru1 hatte.se deoflica casere·pe reft nerone pa 
reo'an ehtnyssa-besette on pam cristenu.7 hi acwealde mid witu.se het ni 
man pone halgan apostol l on weallendu ele he het hine bapian· forpan pe 
se hat a ele. gf!do in to ·pam banii. 7 him wces ea<lgete. ele to pa bape. Hi gebr 
ton pa iohanne.binnan prere cyfe·on pa weallendan ele.ac he wearo' gescy. 
purh godes mi~te.7 mid halu lichaman.of pa ~O'e eode·swa swa he unwe 
wres.fra flresclicu lustu.7 fulre galnysse. Eft pi6U het se hetola cas 
forpan io~es nolde his bodunga gswican·~ man hine gbrohte.binnan 
igeoe · feorr on wrcecsioe · p:atbman gehaten. 7 he prer wunode. oo 1) p 
seres witan-heora hla.ford ofslogon-swa swa him eallu gewearO'·for his 
WEelrednysse·7 .for his witleaste·7 pa witan pa ealle 15 gedemdon.7 gen 
don-p eall wurde aidlod.7 mid ealle awend·swa hwret swa he wolde.mid 
yfelan rffide·ffir pam gefreman· Wearo pa eft glangod·se geleafull 
apostol· of pa iglande·ha to efesan byrig·prer ~r he· wununge 
godee wundra wyrcende·7 p folc lrerende·to geleafan symble 
BUIIJ.ii fyrste.ferde se apostol swa swa he gelapod wms·purh 
fullan· to gehendu burhgii ~ bodiende gleafan. 7 iJ he cyr 
on ge wylaii scirii. per per rer pam nreron · 7 he eac pa ge 
hadedu preostu·be pam pe se halga gast·him symle 
us seo racu cy'Q. He becom pa to anre byrig·sw 
gehende ephesan·7 ~ bisceop ge 
' t 
t 
eylf )'ffir gelogode ·7 mid mycelre me e ·15 menniec pter ~rd~. to go 
des geleafan. mid glredre heortan. -x>a geaeah iohannee au.mne 
cniht on pam folce·iunglicre ylde.7 enlices.hiwee.stranglic on wrest 
me·l werlic on nebbe·swi~e glffid on mode-7 on angynne caf·7 be 
gann pa to lufienne.on hie lipu peawu.pone iungan cniht.~ 
ariete gatrynde. ~ beeeah iohannee·awa up to pam biecope.pe pa 
niwan gehadod wres. 7 him pus to cwmO'· Wi te pe nu la bisceop.'j5 ic wylle 
15 pu hrebbe. J:>iene iungan mann mid pe on pinre: lare sat ham. 7 ic ;hi 
ne pe befmst~-mid healicre gcneordnyase.on cristes gwitnysee.l 
pieaere gelapunge. Hwet pa se bieceop.bli~elioe underfeng.pone 
foreea3dan cniht 7 smde 15 he. wolde ·his gymene habban. mid ealre 
geornfulnysse .. swa swa he him bebead· on hie wununge mid him.- Io 
pa eft.geedlrehte his word.7 gelome bebead pa bisceope mid hresum 
1P he pone iungan cniht-gewissian sceolde·to pa halgan geleafan 
7 he ham pa gewende eft to ephesan byrig.to his bieceopstole. 
Se bieceop pa underfeng-swa swa him beboden wms-pone iungan 
cniht·7 him cristae lare ~ghwamlice tehte-7 hine deorwyr~ 
~ice heold·o~~ he hine gefullode·mid fullum trywan.~ he ge · 
ffull wrere 7 he wunode swa mid him-on arwyr~nysse-o~ ?Et 
ieceop hine let faran be his wille-wende pet he scol~e.on godee 
purhwunian on gastlicum peawum. He pa geeeah sona-15 he 
sylfes gewe,old· on unripedum freodome · 7 unstre~~igum pea 
·J begann pa to lufienne·leahtrae to sw~e-7 feala unpeawae. 
his efenealdu cnihtu·pe unraadlice: ferdon·on heora idelu lust 
gewemednyssu·7 wolicu geberu. He 7 _his ggadan pa begunnon to 
nne ·pa mycelan drucennysse -'on nihtlicii gd~yldu · 7 hi pa hine on 
hton.~ he begann to etelenne-9n heora gewunan.7 he gewenode 
hine eylfne symle-to heora synlicU peawU·7 to maran mor~dffidU· 
manfullan fleece. He gena hi to pa heardlice purh heora lare 
S'ance· pa egeelican dmda 7 swa swa modig hors. pe ungemidlo 
yrsumian-pa pe him on uppan.~t-swa ferde se cniht 
u dmdu. 7 on mor~d.ffidU. 7 micclii ge~trangod. on orwennys 
le· ewa 15 he ortlmwode ·on his drihtenes mildheortnysse. 
pe he underfangen hmfde· Him puhte pa 







refre mar an 7 mar an. on his me.nfulnysse. 7 ne let llffinne his ge 
lican on yfelnysse. He ne gepafode pa·P he underpeodd wrere. 
his yfelum gegadum.pe hine rer forlrerdon-ac wolde beon 
yldest.on pam yfelan flocce-7 geworhte his geferan-to 
wealdgengum ealle.on widgyllum dunum.on relre wrelr ow 
nysse. Eft pa refter fyrste.ferde se apost~l.to prere fo 
resa3dan byrig.pe.se bisceop on wuno~e-pe pone oniht beef 
de-on his gymene reror.swa swa iohannes het.pe hine him 
. befreste. 7 he swioe blio'e wres on pam bisceopstole. syooan 
he gedon hrefde.his drihtenes penunga.7 pa ping gefyl 
lede.pe he fore gelaood wres· He cwreo pa anrredlice ea 
la pu la bisceop.gebring me nu retforan.pret ic pe befreste 
on mines drihtenes truan-7 on pmre gewitnysse.pe pu 
wissian scealt.on pissere gelaO'Unge. He wearo pa ab 
licged. 7 wende ]?ffit he brede. sumes oo'res sceattes. ooo'e 
sumes feos-pres pe he ne underfeng·fram pam apostole-
Ac he eft bepohte.pret se eadiga iohannes.him leogan 
nolde.ne hine pres biddan.pe he rer ne befffiste-1 he forht 
mod wafode· Iohannes pa geseah·pret he WffiS ablicged-7 
cwreo him eft pa. to· Ic· bidde ret pe nu .:pres iungan cnihtes. pe 
ic ye befre~te.7 pres brooor sauwle.pe me besorh is. ~a be 
gann se ealda incundlice siccettan-7 mid wope wearo witodlice 
ofergoten-7 cwreo to iohanne. He leof is nu dead. Babe 
iohannes.frerlice 7 cwreo- Hu is he la leof dead.oooe hwy 
deaoe~ He CWffio him eft pus to 7sware- He ·is gode dead· for 
oan pe he leahterfull-7 geleafleas retbrerst-7 he is nu g 
worden to wealdgengan-7 prera sceaoena ealdor.pe he· him 
sylf ge~aderode.7 ~~nao on anre dune-mid manegum see 
pam pe he is nu ealdor 7 heretoga. Hwret pa iohannes · 
orlll83tre geomerunge. cwehte his heafod ·7 C'ltvreo' to 
bisceope· Godne hyrde let ic pe-pres brooor sawul 
me nu gegearcod·a.n geradod hors-7 latteow pres 
lie to pam sceaallm· Man him funde sona.f 
dig WffiS·7 he fram pffire cyrcan·sona efste 







fla gellehton pe. weardmenn. hie wealdleoer fceste .-p he mid fleame 
buru ne ffitburste· Ache nolde heom retfleon.ne nanes 
fleames cepan·ac he clypode ofer eall· Ic eo me sylf hider 
to eow.lredao me nu to·butan laoe.eowerne e~ldor. Hig 
clypodon. pa mid pam. pone cniht him rao'e to -pe heora 
heafodmann wres-7 he com pa gewrepnod.7 he mid sceame 
wearo' sona ofergoten. ]?a pa he oncneow. pone cristes apl. 
7 begann to fleonne.fram his andweardnysse. Iohannes 
pa heow ~ hors mid ]?am spuron.7 wearo him refterweard. 
l his ylde ne gymde.ac clypode swioe hlude.7 cw to pam fleon 
dan. Eala pu min sunu.hwi flihst pu pinne freder. Hwi 
flihst pu pisne ealdan·7 ungewrepnodan. Ne ondrffid 
pe la earming-gyt pu hrefst lifes hiht. Ic.wylle gyi 
dan gescead· for pinr·e sawle criste · 7 ic lust lice wyl 
le·min lif for oe syllan·swa swa se hffilend sealde hine 
sylfne for us·7 mine agene sawle·ic sylle for pinre, ~t 
stand huru nu·7 gehyr pas word.7 gelyf pret se hrelend, 
me asende to pe, ~a retstod se wealdgenga syooan he pas 
word gehyrdde.7 aleat to eoroan.mid eallum lichaman_. 
7 awearp his wrepna. 7 weop swioe bi terlice, 7 he bifiend,e 
feoll.to iohannes fotum.mid geomerunge 7 poterunge. 
mid tearum ofergoten.biddende miltsunge.be pam pe he 
mihte.7 behydde his swyor~ hand.ofsceamod forpearle. 
for prere moro~de·pe he gedon hrefde-7 for pam 
manslihtum·pe he sloh mid prere handa. ~a swor se 
apostol.i' he soolice wolde-him miltsunge begytan.ret pa 
mildheortan hffilende·7 eac he sylf aleat to him·7 geLreh 
te his swioran hand· for prere pe he ofd~d wres·for 
s morodredum•7 aLredde hine aweg.wepende to 
ean.7 for hine gebred·mid brooorlicre lufe.swa 
him behet to pam hrelende gelome·] eac mid him 
fela daga on an oo pmt he him miltsunge beget. 
mildheorta.n criste. He hine frefrode eac.mid 
his afyrhte mod·swype frederlice: 
hte pret he ne wurde ormod·J 
7~. 
be nateshwon ne geewac·rero'an pe hie sawul woos. 
wioinnan gegladod·purh pone halgan gast·7 he mild 
gunge hffifde.ealra his misdreda. He hine hadode 
eac.to pres hffilendes peowdome.ac us ne seg na seo 
racu~to hwam he hine sette·buton15 he sealde.sooe 
gebysnunge.eallum dredbetenrnlm.pe to drihtene 
gecyrrao·pret hi ~agon arisan.gyf hi ~dfreste 
beoO· frS: heora sawle deaCI'e ·1 frii heora synna bendii. 7 
heora scypp end ggladian· mid score dredbote. 7 habban 1) 
ece lif·mid pa leofan hffilende-se pea rixao on ecnysse. 
A ME N · 
f 
ki ianuarii·nati innocentiu fan tu 
Nu todffig godes gela~ng.geond ealne ymb 
hwyrft roffirsap·orera.eadigra cildra freols 
tide·pe se wrelhreowa herodea.for cristes 
acennednysse.mid a~leasre ehtnysse acweal 
de· swa swa us se.:o godspellice racu· swutellice c 
Matheus awrat-on ~re forman cristes be 
pysum wordum be pres hrelendes gebyrdtid 
l CW!l3Ci ta Oa se ballend ace~ed W!BS· on :prere 
iudeiscan'bethleem·on heredes da~~m cynin 
efne pa comon.fram eastdrele middanear 
pry tungelwitegan.to pmre byrig hierus 
aus befrinendei hwrer ys iudeiscra le 
se oe acenned ys(we gesawon soplice·h 
ran on eastdrele.7 we comon to pY·P 
him gebiddon: Hwret pa herode 
77. 
hyrende wearo micclum astyrod·7 eall seo burh 
waru samod mid him;he oa ge~amnode ealle pa 
ealdorbisceopas.7 pres falces boceras·7 befran 
hwre 
iude 
ristes cenningstow Wffireihi sredon.on pffire 
can bethleemipus soplice ys awriten purh 
cone witegan micheamj Eala pu bethleem iudeisc 
land. ne e:art C3'u. nateshwon wacost burhga on iude 
iscum ealdrum. of oe cymo' se heretoga.se oe ge 
wylt 7 gewissao' israhela folc;pa clypode herodes 
pa ory tungelwitegan on sundersprmce•7 geornlice 
/ hi be ran-to hwylces timan se steorra him rerest 
reteowde-7 sende hi to bethleem pus cweoendej Fa 
rao ardlice.7 befrinao be cam cilde•7 ponne ge hyt 
gemetao. cypao me·pffit ic mage me to him gebiddanj 
oa tungelwitegan ferdon refter ]JffiS cyninges 
p~ce·7 efne pa se steorra pe hi on eastdffile 
sawon glad him beforan.op oret he gestod bufon 
m gesthuse.prer pret cild on wunodeihi gesawon 
one steorran.7 pearle blissodoni Eodon pa inn 
ret cild gemetton mid marian hys meder·7 niper 
llende hi to him gebredoni Hi geopenodon heora 
fatu·7 him lac geoffrodon-gold·7 recels·7 myr 
pa god on swefne hi gewarnode-7 bebead pret 
gecyrdon to pam repan cyninge·herode· 
rne weg hyne forcyrdon· 7 swa to heora 
ne pa godes engel reteowde iosepe. 
pres cildes fosterfreder on swefnum cwe0 ende. Aris 
7 nim pis cild mid prere meder-7 fleoh to egipta 
lande.7 beo prer.op pret ic pe eft secge; Soplice to 
weard ys.pret heredes smeao.hu he pret cild for 
Ioseph_pa aras nihtes.7 pret cild mid prere meder 
samod to egipta lande ferede·7 prer wunode op 
~t heredes gewat·pret seo· witegung Wffire gefyl 
led.pe be ~re fare rer pus cwreoj Of egipta lande 
ic· ge:clypode minne sunu; Nu secgap wyrdwrite 
ras.pret heredes betwux py~ wearo gewreged to 
9am romaniscum casere·pe ealne middaneard 
on cam timan geweoldipa gewende h~ to rome be 
ores caseres hrese·pret he hine betealde gif he mihte 
ea betealde he hyne swype geaplice swa swa he wres 
snotorwyrde·to pan swioe.pret se casere hyne 
mid maran wuremynte ongean to iudeiscum rice 
asende j pa o'a he ham com. }?a gemunde he hwc:Bt 
he rer be pam cilde gemynte·7 geseah pret he 
bePffibt fram pam tungelwitegum:7 wearo pa 
oearle gegremodj Sende pa hys cwelleras-7 of 
sloh ealle pa hysecild.pe wreron on orere byrig 
bethleem·7 on eallum hyre gemrerum.fram 
wintrum cilde to anre nihte·be orere tide pe he ge 
de ret pam tungelwi tegum j -±la wres gefyl 
hieremias witegung.pe aus witegode; Ste 
ys gehyred on heannysse·micel wop 
ru g rachel beweop hyre cildru. 7 nolde be on gefre 
frod·forpan oe hi ne syndl On oam twelftan ~ 
ge-cristes acennednysse.comon pa pry tungel 
gan to herode-7 hine axodon be pam acenne 
an cilde·7 papa h~ hys cenningstowe geaxodon. 
pa gewendon hi wio pres cildes-7 noldon pone repan 
cwellere eft gecyrran·swa swa he het·pa ne mihte 
he forbugan pres caseres hrese·7 wres pa purh 
hys langsume fmr prera cildra slege geuferod. 
swypor ponne he gemynt brefde.l hi wurdon pa 
on pysum dregperlicum dmge wuldorfullice ge 
martirode.na swa peah pres geares pe crist a 
cenned WffiS·aC refter twegra geara ymbryne. 
reft er pres wrelhreowan hamcyme; Na3s he 
repelboren-ne him naht to pam cynecynne 
ne gebyrode.ac mid syrwungum.l swicdome· 
he becom to prere cynelican geoincpe·swa swa. 
oyses be pam awrat.pret ne sceolde ateori 
an pret iudeisce cynecynn·op pret crist sylf 
ome;pa com crist on oam timan pe seo cynelice 
rego ateorode·7 se 83lfremeda herodes p83s 
ces geweold;pa wearo he micclum afyrht· 
npracode pmt hys rice feallan sceolde-purh 
yme pres sopan cyningesj ~a clypode he 
ngelwitegan on sunderspr.rece-7 geornlice 
on hwylcne timan hi rerest pone steor 
00. 
ran gesawon.foroan pe he ondred swa swa hy 
pret hi eft hine ne gecyrdon· ~a het he foro 
1 
lan ealle pa hysecild·prere burhscyre 
twywintrum cilde op anre nihte·pohte gif 
ealle ofsloge.~t se an ne retburste·pe he soh 
Ae he wres ungemyndig pres halgan gewrites pe 
cwyp · Nis nan wisd6m· ne n8n rred naht ongea.n 
god; Se swicela heredes cwreo·to pam tungelwite 
gum-farao•7 geornlice befrinao be oam cilde· 
7 c~ao me.pret ic eac mage-me to him gebiddan· 
Ac he cydde syppan hys facenfullan syrwun 
ga.hu he embe wolde gif he hyne gemette·pa oa 
he ealle hys e~enealdan adilegode for hys ane 
ehtnysse7pearfleas he syrwde embe crist. 
ne corn he forpi-pret he wolde hys eorolice rice 
oppe ffiniges opres cyninges mid ricetere. him 
to geteon.ac to pi he com.p,ret he wolde hys heo 
fenlice rice·geleaffUllum mannum forgif 
Ne com he to pi.pret he Wffire on ~rlicum cyne 
setle ahafen-ac pret he wrere mid hospe on ro 
hengene genreglod; H~ wolde peah pres Wffilhr 
wan syrwu.nge mid fleame forbugan· na 
oi pret he deap forfluge-se pe sylfwilles t 
wigenne middanearde genealffihte-ac hyt 
to hrffidlic.gif he pa on Qildcradole acw 
swylce ponne hys tocyme mancyn 
forhradode godes engel pms arleasan 
t ·1 bebead pret se fosterfffider pone heo 
a:;peling of O'am earde. ardlice ferede j 
seah crist hys geongan cempan.pe~ pe 
ichamlice-on heora slege andwerd nrere·ac 
he asende hi fram pysum wrrecfullum life.to hys 
ecan rice7 Gesrelige hi wurdon geborene.pret hi mo 
ston fo~ hys intingan deao prowianj Eadig ys 
heora yld-seo pe pa gyt ne mihte crist andettan· 
7 moste for criste prowian:hi wreron pres hffilendes 
gewi tan· peah pe hi hyne pa gyt ne cup on j Nreron 
hi· geripode to slege · ac hi geSffiliglice peah swul ton 
to life;· Gesrelig wres heora acennednyss. for 
pan pe hi gemetton pret ece lif on instrepe pms 
andwerdan lifesjhi wurdon gegripene fram 
mo)dorlioum breostum· ac hi wurdon betrehte prer 
hte engelicum bosmumj Ne mihte se manfUl 
a ehtere mid nanre penunge pam lytlingum. 
swa mioclum fremian-swa micclum swa he him 
fremodejmid pmre repan ehtnysse hatunge· 
synd gehatene martira blostman·foroan pe 
reran swa swa upaspringende blostman on 
dewerdan cyle ungeleaffulnysse·swylce 
sumere ehtnysse·forste forsodenej Ea 
nd pa innooas pe hi gebreron-7 pa breost · 
sihton· Witodlice pa moddru on heora 
1'2. 
cildra martirdome prowodonjpret swurd pe pmra 
cildra lima purharn.becom to pmra moddra 
heortan·7 neod ys pret h~ bean efenhlyttan pres 
ecan edleanes.ponne hi wreron geferan prere pro 
wunge;hi wreron gehwrede·7 ungewittige acwealde 
ac hi arisap on oam gemrenelican dome mid fullu 
wrestme·] heofenlicere snoternysse; Ealle we cu 
mao to anre ylde on oam gemrenelicum reryste· 
peah pe w~ nu on mislicre ylde of pyssere worulde 
gewitonipret godspel cwyp.pret rachel beweop hy 
cildra. 7 nolde be on gefrefrod. foro'an pe hi ne 
syndl Rachel hatte iacobes wif pres heahfrede 
res-7 heo getacnode godes gelapunge-pe bewep 
hyre gastlican cild·ac heo nele bean swa gefref 
pret hi eft to woroldlicum gecampe hwurfon 
oa pe rene mid sigefrestum deaoe middaneard 
oferswypdon·7 hys yrmoa retwundon to ~~ldor 
beagienne mid criste; Eornostlice ne breac s 
arleasa heredes hys cynerices mid langsum 
gesundfulnysse-ac butan yldinge him beco 
sea godcundlice wracu-pe hine mid menigfeal 
re yrmoe fordyde·7 eac geswutelode on hw 
suslum he moste ffifter fmros·ipe ecelice c.w 
an· Hyne geleahte unasecgendlic adl·hys 1 
1 
barn wiO'utan mid langsumre bmtan-7 h 
samod forswooled woos·7 toborste 
53. 
""· 
.micel lust.ac peah mid nanum retum hys gyfern~ese 
gefyllan ne mihtej H~ hrioode.l egeslice hweos-
and angsumlice sicetunga t~ah.swa pret he earfoo 
lice orpian mihtej Wreterseocnyss hine ofereode. 
beneopan pam gyrdle to pan swype.pret hys gescea 
pu mapan weollon.7 stincende attor singallice 
of pam toswoll'enum fotum fleow · Unaberendlic 
7 
gycoa ofereode ealne pone lichaman.l ungelyfend 
lie toblawennyss hys innoo geswenctejhim stod 
stincende steam of pam muoe.swa pret earfoplice 
mnig lffice him mihte genealrecanj Fela prera Lreca 
he acwealde.cwmp.pret h1 hyne gehrelan mihtbn. 7 
oldonlhine gedrehte singal sleapleast: swa pret 
purhwacole niht butan sLoope adreahj And gif 
e hwon hnappode·prerrihte hyne drehton niht 
lice gedwimor·swa pmt him pres sLoopes otpuhte; 
~a pa he mid swiplicum luste hys lifes gewilnode. 
, . f h ,, • d n a het he hyne fer1an o er ra ea 10r anen·yrer 
rer Wffiron gebffifde hate baeu·pe wreron hal 
ende gecwedene adligendum lichamaniwearo 
eac hys !meum gepuht.pret hi on wlacum ele hyne 
bepedoni Ac pa oa he wres on pysre bepunge geled· 
ar~ eal se lichama eall toslopen.swa pret hys eagan 
on on gelicnysse sweltendra manna-7 he 
deleas butan andgite· Eft pa o'a he com · 
7 . 
erian to pmre byrig iericho· 
pa oa he wearo· hys lifes orwene.pa gelapode he hi 
to ealle pa iudeiscan ealdras of gehwylcum burgU 
l het hi on cwearterne beclysan·7 gelangode him 
to hys swustor salome.J hyre wer alexandrU. 
7 cwrep· Ic wat pret pis iudeisce folc·micclum blis 
sian wyle mines deapes-ac ic mreg habban arwuro 
fUlle licpenunge of heofigendre meniu·gif ge 
wyllao minum be bodum gehyrsumian j Swa hrao·e 
swa ic gewite·ofsleao ealle pas iudeiscan ealdras 
pe ic on cwearterne beclysde·ponne beoo heora 
siblingas to heofunge geneadode·pa oe wyllao· 
mines forosipes fregnianjh~ oa hys cempan to 
pam slege genamode·7 het heora relcum fifti 
scyllinga to sceatte gesyllan.pret hi heora h 
fram pam blades gyte ne wiobrudonj ~a pa h 
mid ormretre angsumnysse wres gecwylmed· 
pa het he hys agenne sunu-antipatrem arlea 
lice acw.ellan-to eacan pam twam pe he rer acwe 
&t nextan pa oa he gefredde hys deapes nea 
lrecunge.pa het he him hys sex axreoan·to scr 
digenne renne reppel·7 hyne sylfne hetelic 
pyde·pret him on acwehtejpyllic wres herode 
foro'sip. pe manf'ullice ymbe pres heofen 
repelinges tocyme syrwde·7 hys efen 
lytlingas unsceppige arleaslice acwe 
Efne pa godes engel refter her 
is. 
eowde iosepe on swefnum on egipta lande pus ewe 
pende· Aris.7 nym pret cild 7 hys modor samod 
7 gewend ongean to israhela lande; Soolice hi 
synd foro'farene. pa oe ymbe pres cildes feorh 
syrwdonjhe pa aras swa swa se engel him be 
bead·] ferode ~t cild mid prere meder to isra 
he la lande j pa gefran ioseph pret archelaus rixo 
I 
de on iudea lande refter hys freder herode·? ne 
dorste hys neawiste genealrecan. pa wearo' he 
eft on swefne gemynegod pret he to galilea gewen 
de·foroan pe se e.ard nres ealles swa gehende 
am cyninge·peah pe hyt hys rice wrerej ~t 
ld pa eardode on prere byrig pe ys gehaten 
azareth·pcet seo witegung wrere gefylled pe 
wrep·pmt he sceolde beon nazarenisc gecigedj 
se engel cwrep to iosepe·pa synd forofarene 
embe pres cildes feorh syrwdon~mid pam 
rde he geswutelode pret ma prera iudeiscra 
aldra ymbe cristes cwale smeadon·ac him geti 
mode swipe rihtlice.pret hi mid heora arleasan 
forde ealle forwurdon; Nelle we pas race 
leng teon.py lees pe hyt eow cepryt pince;ac bid 
ow pingunge ret pysum unsceppigum martiru· 
pa pe criste folgiao on hwitum gyrlum· 
r swa he gmp 7 hi standao retforan hys 
tan relcere gewemmednysse·hreb 
bende heora palmtwiga on handa·7 singao po 
niwan lofsang pam celmihtigum to wurO'mynte. 
se pe leofao 7 rixao a butan ende . A M 
k3: ianuarii · circumcisioni s 
Se godspellere lucas beleac pis dregperlice god 
spel mid feawum wordum.ac hyt ys mid 
menigfealdre mihte ~re heofenlican gerynu 
afylledjhe cwreo· Postq~am consummati 8Unt dies 
octo ut circumcideretur puer-uocatum est no 
men eius ihs· Quod uocatum est ab angelo-prius 
quam in utero conciperetur7 ~t ys on urum ge 
peode; £fter pan oe w.reron gefyllede ehta dagas 
drihtnes acennednysse.pret he ymbsniden wrere 
pa wres hys nama geciged ihs·pret ys hffilend7pam 
naman he wres gehaten-fram pam engle·rerpa 
·pe he on innooe geeacnod wrere7 Abraham se_ he 
freder woos rerest manna ymbsniden-be godes 
hffisej Abraham WffiS godes gespreca.7 god to h-
genam gepoftr.redene.refter noes flode swipost 
7 him to cwmoiic eom mlmihtig 
foran me·7 beo fulfremed·7 ic 
betwux me 7 pe · 7 ic pe pear le 
drihten;gang b 
sette min w 
gemenigfylde 
7 Jm. byst manegra peoda fredericyningas 
aspringao of pe·7 ic sette m~n wed betw 
7 pe.7 ~inum ofspringe refter pe:pret ic 
pin ~Od·J pines ofspringes; Abraha 
rehte eallum limum to eoroan·7 god him to cwrepi 
eald pu min wed.7 pin ofspring refter pe on heora 
pis ys min wedd pret ge healdan aceolon 
me 7 eow · pret aalc hysecild on eowrum cynrene 
embeniden.pret tacn si betwux me 7 eow 7 £le hyse 
cild ponne hyt eahta nihta eald byp sy embeniden. 
regper ge repelboren ge peowtling.7 se pe pis forgrego. 
hye sawul losao·forpan ~e: he min wedd aidlode
1 
Ne beo pu geciged heononfor~ abram.ac abraham. 
foroan pe ic gesette pe manegra peoda freder 
Ne pin wif ne beo gehaten sarai-ac beo gehaten 
arra.7 ic hi bletsige.7 of hyre ic pe sylle sunu. 
~one pu gecigst isaaci7 ic sette min wed to him· 
id hys ofspringe on ecere gefrestnunge·y reft 
re aprrece:· se relmihtiga up gewende; On pam 
can dffige wrea abraham ynibsniden · 7 eall hys 
red·] ayppan hys sunu isaac on pam eahteopan 
rege hys acennednysse; Abrahames nama wres 
et fruman mid fif stafum gecweden abram· 
pet ys healic freder7ac god geihte hys naman 
id twam sta~1m.7 gehet hyne abraham·pret 
manegra peoda feder.forpan pe god cwreo· 
e hyne geaette manegum peodam to frederj 
wres hye wif gehaten·pret ~s gereht min 
ac god hi het syppan sarra.pret ys 
heo wrere synderlice hyre hyredes 
ealdor geciged·ac fororihte ealdor-pret ys to un 
deretandenne ealra gelyfedra wifa modor· Hu 
7 
t eontig gear a wres abr·ahrun. 7 hys gebedda hund 
nigontig erpan pe him cild gemrene wrereipa oa 
him cild com·pa cam hyt mid godes foresceawun 
ge 7 bletsunge.to pan swype.pret god behet eallu 
mancynne bletsunge purh hy~ cyn; ~a heold a 
brahamee cynn s~le eyppan godes wed·] se 
heretoga moyses.7 eall ~srahela mrego.ealle hi 
ymbsnidon·heora cild on oam eahteopan dffige. 
7 him naman gesceopon.op pret crist on mennisc 
nysse acenned wearo·se pe fulluht astealde· 
7 prere ealdan ffi.getacnunge to gastlicre sop 
frestnysse awende; Wen ys pret eower sum ny 
te hwret sy ymbsnidennyssjgod bebead abra 
hame.pret h~ sceolde.7 hys ofspring hys wed 
healdan·pret sum tacn wrere on heora lichama 
to geswutelunge.pret hi on.god belyfdon;J het 
~t he name scerpecgedne flint·? forcurf 
sumne dffil ~~ felles ffit foreweardan hys 
gesceape i 7 pret tacn wres pa swa micel on gele 
:fullum mannum. ewa mi eel swa nu ys J~ffit h 
lige fulluht. buton pam anti.m.pret nan m 
.ne mihte.godes rice .gefaran·rerpan pe 
come.pe pa ealdan ffi.sette· 7 eft on 
andwerdnysse hi to gastlicum pin 
fo. 
Ac gehwylce halg n andbidedon on abrahames 
ununge butan tintregum.peah on hellewite.op 
pret s . alysend com·pe oone ealdan deofoi gewyl 
de·7 hys gecorenan to heofenan rice gelffiddej 
Se ylca brelend. pe nu egef'ullice 7 halwendlice 
clypao on hys godspelle·butan gehwa beo geed 
cenned of wretere.7 of cam halgan gaste·ne mreg 
he faran in to heofenan rice;se ylca clypode 
gefyrn purh oa eaidan ffi. swa hwylc hysecild 
swa ne .bY]J ymbsniden on o'am fylmene hys flm 
sces.hys sawul losao.foroan pe he aidlode m{n 
.wedd7pis tacn stod on godes folce.op pret crist 
sylf com·7 he sylf wres prere halgan ffi.under 
peod pe he gesette.pret he pa alysde pe neadwislice 
orere ffi.underpeodde wreronjh~ cwreo pret h~ ne 
come to pi.pret he wolde pa ealdan re-towurpan. 
ac gefyllanlpa wearo he on oam eahteopan drege 
hys gebyrdtide lichamlice ymbsniden.swa swa 
he sylf ffir tmhte·7 mid pam geswutelode pret 
seo ealde ffi.wres halig·7 god on hyre timan. 
am pe hyre gehyrsu.me wreron7 hyt WffiS gewu 
. 
elic pffit pa magas sceoldon pam cilde naman 
scyppan ·on pam eahteooan dffige mid pmre 
snidennysse.ac hi ne dorston nrenne oper 
man criste gescyppan·ponne se heah 
sette.ffirpan pe he on hys modor 
innooe geeacnod wrere·~t ys i~s·7 on urum ge 
reorde hrelend.for~an pe he gehrel~ hys folc fra 
heora synnum7 Nys nu alyfed cristenum annu 
pret hi pas ymbsnidennysse lichamlice hea ac 
oeah hwrepere nan man ne byo soplice cristen.b 
he pa ymbsnidennysse on gastlicum peawum ge 
heal de; Hwcet getacnao }?res fylmynes ·ofcyrf 
on pam gesceape-buton galnysse wanung: Eaoe 
mihte pes cwyde beon Lrewedum mannum bedig 
lod.nrere seo gastlice getacnung;hyt pinco un 
gelmredum mannum dyslic to gehyrenne·ac 
"' gif hyt him dyslic pince·ponne cide he wio god. 
o·e hyt gesette·na wio us pe hyt secga~; Ac wite 
gehwa to gewissan-buton he hys flresclican lu 
stas 7 galnysse gewanie·~t h~ ne hylt hys 
cristendom mid rihtum bigenge; Be pysum 
oinge ge habbao' oft gehyred. ac us ys acumen 
licre eower gebelh·ponne pres celmihtigan gode 
grama.gif we hys beboda forsuwiaaj Gif ge wy 
lao ~fter mennisaum gesceade lybban.ponne 
synd ge gastlice ymbsnidenej Gif ge ponne eowr 
galnysse underpeodde beop.ponne beo ge s 
se wi tega cwceo 
1 
Se man pa oa he on wurO'myn 
w~s he hyt ne understod·he ys foroi wio.m 
stuntum nytenum·7 ys him gel:!.c gewor 
Foroi sealde god mannum gesc 
., 
oncnawan heora scyppend.7 mid bigenge hye 
beboda pret ece l{f geearnian; Witodlice se fyren 
full. byp earmra ponne renig nyten.foroan pe 
ten nrefo nane sawle·ne nrefre ne geed 
a cL ne pa towerdan wi ta ne prowacl; Ac. we pe 
ynd to godes anlicnysse gesceapene·7 habba~ 
unat eoriendli ce saw le· we s ceolon of deao·e ari 
san-7 agyldan gode gescead ealra ura gepohta. 
7 worda.7 weorcaj Ne sceole we foroi synder 
lice on nanum lime bean ymbsnidene.ac we sceo 
lon pa fulan galnysse wanian·7 ure ea.gan fra 
yfelre gesihpe awendan·7 earan fram yfelre 
heorcnunge.urne muo fram leasum spmcii· 
handa fram mandredum·ure fotwylmas fra 
eadbrerum siofrete·ure heortan fram facnej 
Gif we swa fram leahtrum ymbsnidene beop· 
onne byp us geset niwe nama.swa swa se witega 
isaias cwreo7 God gecigO' hys peowan oprum na 
mani Eft se ylca witega cwreo·;u byst geciged ni 
wum naman·pone pe godes muo genemnodej Se 
iwa nama ys xpianus·pffit ys cristenj Ealle we 
ynd of criste·cristene gehatene·ac we sceolon 
e arwurofullan na.man mid repelum peawum 
lengan·pret we ne bean lease cristene; Gif we 
stlioan ymbsnidennysse on urum peawu 
synd we abrahames cynnes· 
refter eopum geleafan.swa swa se peoda lareow pau 
lus ewreo·to geleaffullum} Gif ge eynd er stes po 
ne synd ge abrahames Sffid·7 refter be 
fenuman7 Petrus eae se apostol tihte geleaffu 
wif.to eadmodnysse.7 gemetfrestnysse.pus ewe 
oendej Swa swa sarra gehyrsumode abraham 
and hyne hlaford het.prere dohtra ge synd wel 
donde.f na ondrredende·renige gedrefednysse 
Se eahteopa ~g pe pret eild on ymbsniden wres· 
getaenode pa eahteopan ylde pyssere worulde: 
on orere we arisao of deaoe.aseyrede fram releere 
brosnunge.7 gewemmednysse ures lichamanj 
pret strenene sex pe pret cild embsnao·getacnode p 
ne stan.pe se apostol ewreo· Se stan sooliee wres e 
he ewffio wres·for prere getacnunge.na for edwist 
purh eristes geleafan 7 hihte: 7 sopr_e lufe · beoo 
singalliee estfulle heortan-mid dreghwomlieere 
ymbsnidennysse afeormode fram leahtrum 
7 purh hys gife onlihte; We habbao oft gehyred 
~t menn hatao· pysne dreg geares dreg.swylce 
oes ~g fyrmest sy on geares ymbryne.ae 
ne gemetap nane geswutelunge on eristenum 
hwi pes dreg to geares anginne geteald syi p 
dan romani on brepenum dagum ongunno 
geares ymbrene on pysum dffige·7 pa eb 
leoda on lenctenliere emnihte:p 
eumerlicum sunstede·7 5a egiptiscan peoda ongun 
non.heora geares getel on hffirfestej Nu ongino ure geri 
romaniecre gesetnysse·on pysum ~ge· 
for nanum godcundlicum gesceade·ac for oam 
aldan gewunan; SUme ure peningbec onginnao 
on aduentum dni. Nys peah prer foroi pres geares 
ord.ne eac on pysum drege nys mid nanum ge 
sceade·peah pe ure gerimbec on oyssere stowe 
geedlfficon; Rihtlicost byp gepuht.pret pres geares 
angin on pam drege sy gehrefd·pe se relmihtiga 
scyppend aunnan.7 monan.7 steorran.7 ealra 
tida· angin gesette ·pret ys on pam drege .pe peat 
ebreisce folc heora geares getel onginnap·swa 
swa se heretoga moyses on pam relicrum bocu 
awrat; Witodlice god cwreo·to moysen be pam 
monpe;pes monp ys monoa angin·7 he byp fyr 
mest on gea.re;s monoum7 Nu heold pret ebreisce 
folc pone forman geares dreg on lenctenlicre 
emnihte·foroan pe on oam ~ge wurdon gear 
lice tida geeettej Se eahteopa dffig pres mon 
es-pe we hatap martius.pone ge hatap hlyda. 
s ee forma dffig pyssere woruldej On oam 
e worhte god leoht.7 mergen.7 refenjpa 
n pry dagas foro butan tida gemetum· 
, 
n pe tunglan nreron gesceapene rer on 
daage i On pam feoroan drege · 
gesette se oolmihtiga ealle tungla 7 gearlice tida. 
7 het pret hi Wffiron to tacne dagum 7 gearumj 
Nu ongynnao pa ebreisca heora geares angin 
on o~ drege:. pe ealle tida gesette wceron-pret 
ys on oam feoroan drege·woruldlicre gesceapen 
nysse.} se lareow beda.trelp mid micclum gescea 
de· pret se dreg. ys · xii· ki a.p relis'j pone dceg we fre 
siao pam halgan were benedicte to wuromynte 
for hys micclum gepincpum;hwcet eac seo eoroe 
cyp mid hyre cipum pe ponne geedcuciap.pcet se 
tima ys·pret rihtlicoste geares angin.pe hi on ge 
sceapene W83ron; Nu wigliao stunte menn menig 
fealdlice wiglunga on pysum drege·mid micclum 
gedwylde·refter hrepenum gewunan ongean heo 
aristendom.swylce hi magon heora lif gelengan 
oppe: heora. gesund:fl_llnysse.mid pam pe hi gr 
miao pone relmihtigan scyppendi Synd eac m 
nega mid swa. micclum gedwylde befangenne 
pet hi cepap be pam monan heora frer · 7 heo 
dreda be dagum·7 nellao heora ping wanian 
on monandreg for angynne pcere wucan· ac s 
monandeg nys na fyrmest daga on orere 
can. ac is se op er j Se sunnandceg ys fy 
on gesceapennysse.7 on endebyrdnys 
wur~yntej Secgao e~c sume gedw 
pet sum orfcynn sy pe man ble. 
96. 
7 cwe~ap.pret hi purh bletsunge miefara~·? purh 
wyrigunge gepeoo' · 7 brucap ponne go des gife. 
him on teonan·buta bletsunge-mid deofles a 
wyrigednyssej Mlc bletsung ys of gode·7 ~yri 
gung of deofle· God gesceop ealle gesceafta 
7 deofol nane gesceafta gescyppan ne mreg-ac 
he ys yfeltihtend.7 leaswyrcend·synna ord 
fruma.7 sawla bepfficendjpa gesceafta pe synd 
~wyrlice gepuhte.hi s~d to wrace gesceapene 
yfeldredumj Oft halige menn wunodon on 
westene betwux re~ wulfUm·7 leonum·7 be 
twux eallum deorcynne. 7 wurmcynne. 7 him 
nan ping derian ne mihte·ac hi totreron pa hyr 
nedan nreddran mid heora nacodum handu· 
pa micclan dracan eapelice acwealdon-butan 
lcere dare.purh godes mihte; Wa·pam menn. 
e bryco god.es gesceafta butan hys bletsun 
e·mid deoflicum wiglungum.ponne se peoda 
areow cwmp paulue· swa hwaat swa ge doo on worde 
oooe on weorce-dop eymle on drihtnes naman. 
ancigende pam relmihtigan f83der purh hys 
n· Nys pres mannes cristend6m naht· 
1 
deoflicum wiglungum hys lif adryho; 
hiwod to cristenum men·7 ys earm 
lda·swa swa se ylca apostol be swylcU 
ewunce on idel:pa oa ic eow 
to gode gebigde nu ge cepacl dagas 7 monoas. 
mid idelum wiglungum7 Is hwrepere· refter ge 
cynde· on gesceapennysse relc licha.mlic g 
see aft pe eoroe: aceno. fulre 7 mregenfrostre 
on ful.lum monan · ponne on gewanedum 7 Swa 
eac treowa gif hi beoo on fullum monan gehea 
wene. h:f. beoo· heardran 7 langfreran to getimbrun 
ge·7 sw~ost gif hi beoo unaffipige geworhtej Nys 
ois nan wiglung·ac ys gecyndelic ping·purh ge 
sceapennyssejhwret eac seo Sffi·wundorlice 
gepwrerlreco pres monan ymbryne.symle hi 
beep geferan·on wreAtme.7 on wanungej And swa 
swa se mona dreghwomlice feower pricum 
lator arist·swa eac seo sre·symle feower pri 
cum later flewo; Uton besettan urne hiht 7 
ure gescelpa on pres relmihtigan scyp.pendes 
foresceawunge· Se pe e.alle gesceafta on pri 
pingum gesette.pret ys on gemete:7 on getele 
7 on hefe j Sy him wuldor 7 lof a on ecnysse · A M 
v idus ianuarii epiphania domini· 
Men pa leofostan.nu for feawum dagU 
we oferr,reddon pis godspel ffitfor 
eow.pe belimp~ to pyses dreges pen 
for gereccednysse prere godspellican 
byrdnysse·ac we ne hrepodon pone 
na swypor.ponne to pres dffiges w 
belampj Nu wylle we eft oferyrnan pa ylcan 
~odspellican endebyrdnysse~7 be pyssere and 
werdan_ freolstide trahtnianj Matheus se god 
spellere cwreo. Cum natus esset i~s in bethleem 
iu~ in diebus herodis regis·ecce magi ab oriente 
uenerunt hierosolimam dicentes. Ubi est quina~ 
t\. 
est rex iudeorum· ET RELQ. ~a ea se hffilend a-
cenned WffiS on pffire iudeiscan bethleem on hero 
des dagum cyninges.efne pa comon fram east 
dffile middaneardes·pry tungelwitegan.to pffire 
byrig hierusalem.pus befrinende·hWffir ys iu 
deiscra leoda cyning-se pe acenned ys~ We gesa 
won soplice hys steorran on eastdrele·7 we comon 
, 
to pi.poot we us to him gebiddonjhwffit pa heredes 
cynga pis gehyrende wearo micclum astyrod· 
7 eall seo buruhwaru samod mid him;he pa gesam 
node ealle pa ealdorbisceopas·J pores folces bo 
ceras.f befran hw.ffir cristes cenn~ngstow wrere; 
hi ~don.on prere iudeiscan betbleem;pus sop 
lice ye awriten-purh pone witegan micheamj 
Eala pu bethleem iudeisc land·ne eart pu nates 
on wacost.burga on iudeiscrum ealdrumjof pe 
p se heretoga.se pe gewylt 7 gewissao isra 
olc;pa clypode heredes pa pry tungel 
n sundersprreoe · 7 geornlice hi befran · · 
man se steorra him ffirest ffiteowde· 
loo. 
l sende hi to bethleem.pus cwependei Farao ardlice. 
7 befrinao be pam cilde · 7 ponn ge hyt gemetao. 
cypao me.pret ic mrege me to him gebiddanjpa tun 
gelwitegan ferdon refter pres cy ges spra3ce· 
7 efne pa se steorra pe hi on east e gesawon glad 
him retforan-op pret he gestod bufon pam gesthus 
prer ~t cild on wunodejh~ gesawon pone steorran 
7 pearle blissodon7 Eodon ~a in·7 pret cild gemetton. 
mid marian hys meder ·7 nype:r feallende hi to hi 
gebredonj Hi geopenodon heora hordfatu-7 him 
lac geoffrodon.gold·] recels·7 myrranjhwret pa 
god on swefne h~ gewarnode·7 bebead pret hi eft-ne 
gecyrdon to pam reoan cyninge herode-ac purh 
operne weg hyne forcyrdon·7 swa to heora epele 
becomon7 ~es dffig ys gehaten epiphania domini· 
pret ys godes geswutelungdregjon pysum drege cris 
wres geswutelod pam prim cyningum·pe fram east 
dffile middaneardes hyne mid primfealdum lac 
gesohtonj Eft embe geara ymbrenum·he wearo 
on hys fulluhte.on pysum dre~e.middanearde ge 
swutelod·pa oa se halga gast on culfran hiwe; upp 
him gereste·7 pffis freder stempn of heofonum 
hlude swegd~·pus cwepende;pes ys min leaf 
pe me wel lica~j Eac on eysu 
he awende wreter to ffipelum wine·7 mid 
swute~ode·pret he ys se sopa scyppend pe 
lot. 
awendan mihtei or pysum prim oingum ys pes freols 
dreg ·go des swutel ng gecwedenj On pam forman drege 
hys gebyrdtide he wearo reteowed prim hyrdum 
on iudeisc ear~e.purh pffis engles bodunge; 
On pam ylcan ge he wearo gecyd pam prim tun 
gelwite~1m on eastdrele·purh pone beorhtan steor 
ran.ac on pysum dffige hi comon mid heora lacum7 . . 
Hyt WffiS gedafenlic.pret se gesceadwisa engel hyne 
cydde pam gesceadwisum iudeiscum.pe godes ffi cupon· 
7 ~ he pam hrepenum.pe pres godcundan gesceades nyston. 
na purh stempne-ac purh tacn wrere geswutelod7 
pa iudeiscan hyrdas.getacno~on pa gastlican hyr 
das·pret synd pa apostolas.pe crist geceas of iude 
iscum folce-us to hyrdum 7 to lareowum; ±la tun 
gelwitegan pe wreron on b.repenscype wunigende· 
hrefdon getacnunge ealles hrepenes folces.pe 
wurdon to gode gebigde purh pffira apostola 
lare.pe wreron iudeiscre peode7 Soplice se sealm 
sceop awrat be cri·ste. pret he ys se hyrnestan · 
oe gefego pa twegen weallas togredere.foroan pe 
he gepeodde hys gecorenan of iudeiscum folce. 
pa geleaffullan of hrepenum·swylce twegen 
s to anre gelapunge; Be pam cwree paulus 
stol· Se hrelend bodade on hys tocyme 
pe feorran wffiron·7 sibbe pam pe ge 
·he ys ure sibb·se pe dyde regper 
lo2.. 
to anum-towurpende pa erran 
on him sylfum;pa iudeiscan pe on er 
wreron him gehendor s owlice.7 eac purh 
, 
prere ealdan ffij We wreron swipe fyrlene regper ge 
stowlice ge p~rh uncyppe·ac he us geg derode· 
mid anum geleafan to pam healican hyrnestane 
pet ys to annysse·hys gela~ngejpa easternan tu 
gelwitegan gesawon niwne steorran beorhtne.na 
on heo.fonum betwux oprum tunglum· ac wres 8n 
genga betwux heofenan 7 eoroanjpa undergeaton 
hi pret se seltcu&a tungel gebicnode·pres sopan 
oyninges acennednysse-on pam earde pe he ofer 
glad·7 .forOi comon to iudea rice·7 pone arleasan 
cyning herodem·mid heora bodunge pearle a 
.frerdon·foroan pe buton twyn seo eorolice ar 
leasnyss wearo' gescynd-pa ea seo heofonlice hea 
licnyss wearo_ geopenod; Swutel ys pret pa tunge 
i witegan tocneowon crist sopne mann·pa oa h1 be 
frunon-hwer ys se pe acenned y~h~ oncneowon 
hyne sopne cyning·ya oa hi CWffidon iudea cyning 
Hi hyne wurpedon sopne god·pa oa hi cwoodon 
we comon to pi pet we us to him gebiddonj Ea~ 
mihte god hi gewissian purh pone steorran 
byrig·pe pret cild on wres-swa swa he ys ace 
nysse allrh pes steorran upspring ge 
ac he wolde pmt pa iudeiscan boceras 
lo&. 
7 swa ys cenningstowe geawutelodon· 
ene w ron·gif hi woldon mid pam 
egum hi to criste gebiddan·gif hi ponne 
noldon paat h:! wurdon mid prere geswutelunge ge 
nyperodi pa ungelwitegan ferdon·] hi to criste gebmdon· 
7 pa iudeiscan boceras·breftan belifon·pe oa cen 
ningstowe·purh boclic gescead gebicnodonj Ealle 
gesceafta·oncneowon heora sctppendes tocyme· 
butan pam arleasum iudeiscum anum;heofonas 
oncneowon he ora scippend· oa pa. __ hi on hys acen 
nednysse·niwne steorran reteowdonj sffi-oncneow. 
pa oa crist mid drium fotwylmum·ofer hyre 
~a·mihtiglice eodej Sunne oncneow·pa oa heo 
on hys prowunge hyre leoman-fram middrege 
op non behydde1 Stanas oncneowon·pa ea hi on 
hys forO'sipe stic1Il83lum toburstonj Seo eoroe· 
oncneow.pa oa heo on hys reryste eall bifodej 
h~l oncneow·pa oa heo hyr~ hooftlingas.unpances 
forlet· and peah pa heardheortan iudei·noldon 
1 t scyppend 
for eallum pam tacnum·pone sopan god tocna 
wan:~e oa dumban gesceafta undergeaton.and 
id gebicnungum geswutelodon7 Nreron hi swa 
ealle endemes ungeleaffulle·ac of heora 
wreron·regper ge witegan ge apostolas·7 
senda.gelyfedra manna· ~a oa pa tungel 
e cyning gecyrdon·pa wearo se· 
steorra him ungesewen t pa pa hi 
gecyrdon.pa gesawon hi eft pone steo 
hi gelredde to pam huse. pEer he inn 
Ne glad he ealne weg him Eetforan.ac syppa 
comon to iudeisrnxm earde·syppan he w83s he 
latteow.op pret he bufon cristes gesthuse retstod· 
I 
Heredes hrefde deofles getacnunge·7 se pe fram 
gode biho to deofle·he forlyst godes gife·~t ys 
hys modes onlihtinge.swa· swa pa tungelwitegan.pone 
steorran forluron·pa oa hi pone repan cyning ge 
.cyrdon j Gif he ponne eft pone deof'ol· anrredlice 
forloot.ponne gemet he eft.pres halgan gastes 
gife. pe hys heortan onliht. 7 to criste gelret j Us 
ys eac to witenne·pret w.reron sume gedwolmenn· 
pe cwredon pret relc man beo acenned·be steorrena 
gesetnyssum·7 purh heora ymbryna.him wyrd 
gel~pe j And namon to ful tume· heora gedwylde.~ 
pret niwe steorra asprang.pa oa drihten licha 
lice·acenned wearp·7 cwredon ~t se steorra· 
hys gewyrd wrere; Gewite pis gedwyld·fram ge 
leaffullum heortum·pmt renig gewyrd si·but 
se mlmihtiga scippend·se pe relaQID menn 
foresceawap li~·be hys geearnungumj Ny 
man for steorrum gesceapen·ac pa steo 
synd mannum·to nihtlicere lihtinge ge 
ne 1pa Oa se steorra glad.l pa tungel 
Ios. 
him pres c inn gebicnode·pa geswu 
mt he ms cristea gesceaft-7 rihtlice 
de penode.ac he nffiB hya gewyrd· 
we biddap.pmt nan geleafful man hys gelea 
an.mid pysum gedwylde ?e befylej Witodlice re 
becca isaaces wif acende twegen getwysan.iacob 
7 esau on anre tide.swa pffit iacob heold pone yl 
dran brooor esau be pam fet-on prere cenninge. 
7 hi nreron peah gelice on peawum.ne on lifes ge 
earnungum; Witodlice pmt halige gewrit cw~. 
pret god lufode iacob.7 hatode esau:na for gewyr 
de· ac for mislicum geearnungumi hyt gelimpo' 
forwel oft. pret on anre t~de' aceno seo cwen 7 seo 
wyln·7 peah gepiho se repeling be hys gebyrdu 
to healicum cynesetle · 7 prere wylne sunu wunao 
eal hys lif on peowte7 Nu cwepao oft stunte men 
pmt hi be gewyrde lybban sceolon·swylce god hi 
neadige to ~feldredum·ac we wyllap pyssera 
stuntra manna ydele leasunge adWffiSCan·mid 
deopnysse godcundra gewrita· Se relmihtiga 
] 
scippend geaceop englas purh hys godcundan 
ihte·1 for hys micclan rihtwisnysse forgeaf 
m agenne cyre-~t hi moston purhwunian 
cere ge~lpe·purh gehyrsumnysse.7 mih 
pa gesrelpa forleosan.na for gewyrde. 
yrsumnysse 1hys deope rihtwis 
/of,. 
nys nolde hi neadian to naprwn· ac forgeaf him 
agenne cyre.forpan pe pmt is rihtwianyss.~t ge 
hwylcum sy hys agen gepafodj):>onne wrere seo riht 
wisnyss awreged.gif he hi neadunge to hys peowte ge 
bigde·oppe gif he hi to yfelnyss bescuf~):>a misw 
don sume ):>a englaa heora agenne cyre·7 purh 
modignysse h1 sylfe to awyrgedum deoflum ge 
worhton; Eft ):>a oa se prymwealdenda scippend 
~ mancynn geworhte. pa forgeaf he adame 7 euan 
agenne cyre·swa hi purh gehyrswmnysse a on 
ecnysse butan deaoe on gesrelpe wunodon·mid 
eallum heora ofspringe.swa h1 purh ungehyrsum 
nysse deadlice wreronj Ac ]:>a ):>a h1 godes bebod for 
gregdon.and ]:>res awyrgedan deofles lare gehyrsu 
modon·):>a wurdon hi deadlice·7 forscyldgode pur 
agenne cyre.h1 7 eall heora ofspring.and peah 
O'e ruefre ne wurde sY}>pan mancynne gemil tsod 
pe ma pe pam deoflum ys·peah wrere godea 
rihtwisnyss eallunga untoole; Ac eft seo mic 
cle mildheortnyss ures drihtnes us alysde pur 
hys menniscnysse·gif we hys bebodum mid eal 
heortan gehyrsumi.ao·j Wi todlice ):>a pe nu purh 
genne eyre 7 deofles tihtinge god forlretao 
god forlmt hi eac to ):>am ecum forwyrde 
wiste se relmihtiga scyppend ffir):>an pe 
sceafta gesceope.hwret towerd w 
gewislice getel·mgoer ge gecorenra engla ge ge 
corenra manna-7 ea~ prera modigra gasta. 
7 arleasra manna·]:>e O'urh heora arleasnysse 
forwurpao·· ac he ne forestihte nrenne to yfelnysse. 
or]:>an oe he syl s eall godnyss·ne he nrenne to 
forwyrde ne gestihte·forpan pe he ys soo lif; 
he forestihte ]:>a gecorenan to pam ecan life· 
forpan pe he wiste hi swylce towerde·purh hys 
gife 7 age~ gehyrsumnyssejhe nolde forestih 
tan ]:>a arleasan to hys rice·foroan pe he wiste 
hi swylce towerde·purh heora agenne forgreged 
nysse 7 pwyrnysse7 healdao pis freste on eow 
rum heortum·pret se relmihtiga 7 se rihtwi~a 
god·nrenne man ne neadao to syngienne·'ac he 
wat swa peah on ~r hwylce purh agenne willan 
syngian wyllaoihwi ne sceal· he·ponne rihtlice 
wrecan:~t yfel pe he onscuna~he lufao relc 
gOd·7 rihtwisnysse.forpan pe he ys gecyn 
delice ~od·7 rihtwis-7 he hatao ealle ]:>ape un 
rihtwisnysse wyrcao·7 pa fordeo' pe leasunge 
sprecao; Witodlice pa pe on god belyfao·hl synd 
urh pone halgan gast gewissodej Nys seo ge 
rednyss to gode of us sylfum·ac of godes 
a swa se apostol cwy]:>·purh godes gife 
d gehealdene on geleafanlpa pe ne gely 
enne eyre hi scoriao·na purh ge 
I or. 
wyrd-~orpan pe gewyrd nys nan ping butan leas 
wena-ne nan ~ing soplice be gewyrde ne gewyro· 
ac ealle ping purh godes dom beoo geendebyrde; 
se pe cwrep purh hys witegan. Ic afandige man 
heortan:7 heora lendena.] relcum sylle refter 
hys frerelde.7 refter hys agenre afundennysse 
Ne talige nan man hys yfelan dreda to gode·ac 
talige rerest to pam deofle pe mancyn beswac· 
7 to adames forgregednysse-ac peah swipost 
to him···sylfum·pcet him yfel licao: 7 ne licao godj 
Byp peah gelome ofspring forscyldgod purh 
forpfmdera mandreda.gif he mid yfele him 
geefenlmcp7 Gif ponne se ofspring rihtwis by 
ponne leofao he on hys rihtwisnysse. 7 nates· 
hwon hys yldrena synna ne abero)ne sy nan 
man to pam arleas.~t he adam wyrige oppe 
euan· pe nu on heofonum mid gode ricxao· ac ge 
earnige.swioor godes mildheortnysse:swa pret 
he wende hys agenne eyre to hys scyp~endes 
gehyrswmnysse·7 bebodum forpen pe nan man 
ne byp gehee.lden· buton purh gife hrelendes 
cristes; ~a gife he gearcode·7 forestihte on 
rrede.ffir middaneardes gesetnysse; Min 
gebroara. ge habbao· nu gehyred be cam 
wenan·pe idele menn gewy.rd hatao7ut 
on ~s godspelles trahtnunge·p 
loc;. 
forleton · ~a tungelwi tegan eo don in to prea cildes 
gesthuse.7 hyne gemetton mid prere mederj 
Hi pa mid astrehtum lichaman hi to criste geb~ 
don-7 geopenodon heora hordfatu. 7 ·him geof 
frodon pryfealde lac·gold·] recels·J myrrani 
Gold gedafnao· cyninge. st6r gebyrao to godes pe 
nunge;mid myrran man behwyrfo deadra. man 
na lic.pret hi late rotionjpas pry tungelwitegan 
hi t6 criste gebredon-7 him getacniendlice lac ge 
offrodon;pret gold getacnode.pret pe ys soo cyning. 
Se stor.pret he ys soo godj Seo myrre pret he wres 
pa deadlic.ac he purhwunao nu undeadlic on ec 
nysse7 Sume gedwolmenn wreron-pe gelyfdon 
pret he god wrere. ac hi nateshw6n ne gelyfdon· 
pret he reghwrer rixodejhi offrodon criste gast 
lice. re eels· 7 noldon him gold offrian; Eft wre 
ron opre gedwolmen. pe gelyfdon· pret he soo' 
cyning wrere.ac hi wiosocon.pret he god wrere. 
pas buton twyn him offrodon gold.and noldon 
offrian recels· Su.me gedwolmenn anddetto'n-
. 7 
pret he sop god wrere.7 soo cyning.7 wiosocon 
mt he deadlic flresc underfenge;pas witodlice 
m brohton go]d.7 st~r·7 noldon bringan mir 
rere onfangenre deadlicnysse; Mine ge 
uton we geoffrian urum drihtne gold· 
etton pret he sop cyning sy·y reg 
l!o. 
hwrer rixie; Uton him offrian stor.pret we gelyfon 
pret he refre god wres·se pe on prere tide mann ret 
eowde; Uton him bringan myrran.pret we gel 
pret he wres deadlic on urum flresce·se pe ys 
wiendli~ on hys godcundnysse; He woos deadli 
on menniscnysse rer hys prowunge.ac he byp 
nonforo undeadlic.swa swa we ealle beoo refter 
pam gemrenelicum reryste; we habbao gesred ym 
be pas pryfealdan lac·hU hi to criste belimpaoj 
we wyllao eac secgan.hu hl to us belimpao refter 
peawlicum andgitej Mid golde witodlice byp wis 
dom getacnod.swa swa salomon cwreo· Gewilniend 
lie goldhord·byp on pres witan muoej Mid store 
byp geswutelod halig gebed· be o'am sang se sealmscop · Dri1lt 
sy min gebed asend swa swa byrnende stor on oin 
re gesyhpejpurh myrran ys gehiwod cwelmbrer 
nyas ures flresces.be pam cwrep seo halige gela 
pung 7 Mine handa drypton myrran · pam a 
cennedan cyninge we bringao gold gif we on hys 
gesyhoe mid beorhtnysse pres upplican wisdo 
mes scinende beop; st6r we him bringao·gif w 
ure gepohtas purh gecneordnysse haligra g 
beda on weofode ure heortan onrelao·pret we 
magon hWffithwega wynsumlice purh heo 
gewilnunge stincanj Myrran we him offr 
gif we pa flresclican lustas purh for · 
Ill 
cwylmiao · Myrra dep swa we rer cwmdon. ]'ret paat 
deade flresc eapelice ne rotao1 Witodlice pret deade 
rotao leahtorlice.ponne se deadlica licha 
eowao prere flowendan galnysse·swa swa se 
tega be sumum cwre:P·:Pa nytenu forrotedon 
on heora meoxeiponne forrotia~ pa nytenu 
on heora meoxe.ponne flresclice menn on stence 
heora galnysse geendiao heora· dagas- Ac gif we 
a·a myrran gode gastlice geoffriao.ponne byp ure 
deadlica lichama fram galnysse stencum purh 
forhrefednysse gehealden7 Sum ping miceles 
gebicnodon pa tungelwitegan us.mid pam pe hi 
]'urh o]'erne weg to heora earde gecyrdonj Ure 
eard soplice ys neorxnawang·to pam we ne magon 
gecyrran p,res weges ]'e we comon· Se frumscea 
pena mann 7 eall hys ofspring wearo adrrefed 
of neorxnawanges myrhoe purh ungehyrsum 
nysse·7 for pigene ~s forbodenan bigleofan· 
7 modi~sse.pa oa he wolde beon betera ponne 
hine se relmihtiga scippend gesceopej Ac us 
ye micel neod pret we purh operne weg pone swi 
colan deofol forbugon.pret we moton gesrelig 
ce to urum epele becuman ]'e we to sceapene 
njwe sceolon purh gehyrsumnysse.7 for 
-
nysse l eadmodnysse anmodlice to uru 
pan 7 mid halgum llliBgnum pone 
112. 
eard ofgan-pe we purh leahtras forluronj Rih 
lice w.res se swicola herodes.fram pam tungel 
witegum bepreht·7 he to criste ne bee m·foroan 
pe he mid facenfullum mode hyne sohtejhe ge 
tacnode pa leasan licceteras pe mid hiwunge go 
secao:] Dffifre ne gemetaO;he ys to secenne mid 
sopfrestre heortan.7 anrredum modej Se pe lea 
fap 7 rixao· mid freder·./ halgum gaste ·on ealra 
worulda woruld · 
113. 
domc-iii·post epiphania dni· 
Cii descendisset i11s de monte secut~ st eu tb~ mul te. 
Matheus se eadiga godspellere awrat on 
Oissere godspellican rredinge.~t se hffi 
lend nyper eode of anre dune·7 him filigde 
micel meniuj Efne pa com sum hreoflig mann. 
7 aleat wio pres hffilendes.pus cwepende;drihten 
gif pu wylt.pu miht me geclrens~an; Se hrelend a 
strehte hys hand./ hyne hrepode.7 cwreo· Ic wyll 
7 si pu geclffinsod;pa sona wear~ hys hreofla eall 
geclensod·7 he wres gehreled
7
pa cwreo se hrelend 
him to·warna pret pu hyt nanum menn ne secge. 
ac far nu to ~odes temple.7 geswutela pe sylfne 
Cl'am sacerde l geoffra pine 18.c swa swa moyse 
bebead him on gewitnyssej Se lareow hffigmo 
cwreo on pyssere trahtnunge.pret seo dun 
hrelend of astah.getacnode heofenan ric 
nyper astah se relmihtiga godes sun 
-.. 
underfeng ure gecynd.] to mennisaum menn ge 
flreschamod wearo·to py pret he mancyn fram deof 
les anwealde alysdejhe WffiS ungesewenlic.7 unpro 
iendlic on hys gecynde·pa wearo he gesewenlic on 
urum gecynde 7 erowiendlicj Seo micele meniu pe 
him fyligde.getacnode pa geleaffullan cristenan 
pe mid heora peawa stffipum drihtne fyliaoj Witod 
lice we folgiao cristes fotswaoum.gif we hys gebys 
nungum mid godum weoraum geefenlfficao
7 
Efne 
oa com sum hreoflig mann·7 aleat wio pres hrelen 
des.pus cwepende]drihten.gif pu wylt pu miht me 
gecLrensiani Se hrelend astrehte hys hand.] hine hre 
po ~e · 7 CWffio j I c wyll e .. 7 sy pu ge clrensod; pa sona 
wearo hys hreofla eall geclffinsod.7 he wres gehreledj 
On eyssere doode ys geswutelod godes miht·7 hys 
eadmodnyss j Moyses ffi. for bead to hreppenne 
renigne hreoflan.ac se eadmoda crist nolde hy 
ne forseon.~eah pe he atelic wrere:7 eac geswute 
lode.~t he wres hlaford prere ealdan re:7 na peowi 
Mihtiglice he mihte mid hys worde hyne geclren 
sian butan hrepunge.ac he geswutelode pret hys 
repung ys swype halwende geleaffullum; Ge 
fful w.res se hreofla.pa oa he CWffio drihten. 
wylt.pu miht me geclrensian· Se hrelend 7 
Ic wylle.7 pu beo gecLrensodj Godes hres 
swa swa se sealmwyrhta cwreoi 
liS"_ 
he hyt gecwreo·7 oa gesceafta wreron geworhtej 
he bebead·7 hi wreron gesceapenej On gastlicum and 
gyte getacnode pes hreoflia mann eall mancynn 
pe wres atelice hreoflig mid mislicum leahtrum 
on cam inran menn-ac hyt gebeah to cristes ge 
leafan·7 gleawlice undergeat.pret hyt ne mihte 
prere sawle clrensunge onfon buton purh drihten 
oe nane synne ne worhte-ne nan facn nres on 
hys muoe gemet,ladlic byp pres hreoflian lie· 
mid menigfealdum springum l geswelle · 7 mid 
mislicum fahnyssum.ac se inra mann pret ys 
seo sawul byp micele atelicor.gif heo mid misli 
cum leahtrum begriwen byoj W~ sceolon rihtlice 
gelyfan on crist.pret he ure sawle fram synna 
fahnyssum gehffilan mrege.] we sceolon anrred 
lice hys wyllan to orere fremminge biddan; 
Hys hand getacnao hys mihte 7 hys flffisclicnyss 
swa swa crist mid hys handa hrepunge·pone hre 
oflian gehrelde.swa eac he alysde us fram ure 
sawla synnum.purh andfenge ures fLresces· 
swa swa se witega isaias cwreo
7 
Soolice he sylf 
retbrred ure adlunga.7 ure sarnyssa he syl 
abreri Mid pam pe he forbead pam gebffiled 
hreoflian pret he hyt nanum menn ne cydde 
mid pam he sealde us bysne.pret we ne s 
, 
na widma3rsian ure welda3da. ac we sceo 
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scunian mid innewerdre heortan.pone idelan gylp 
gif we hwret lytlea to geode gedop; Witod~ice ne byp 
us mid nanum oprum edleane forgolden.gif we 
god for gylpe dop·buton mid hellesusle.forpan 
gylp ys an heafodleahter 7 Seo ealde re·bebead 
pret gehwylc hreoflig mann gecome to pam sacer 
de-7 se sacerd sceolde hine fram mannum ascy 
rian gif he .soolice hreofiig wrere
7 
Gif he noore swu 
tellice hreoflig.w,rere ponne be hys dome clrene 
getealdi Gif se sacerd hyne hreofligne tealde-7 
godes miht hyne syppan gehffilde-ponne sceolde 
he mid lace hys clrensunge gode pancianj Swa see 
al eac se oe mid heafodleahtrum wioinnan hre 
oflig byo·cuman to godes sacerde·7 geopenian 
hys digelnysse pam gastlican lrece-7 be hys ne de 
7 fultume hys sawle wunda aredbetende gelac 
nian; ~e menn wenao·pret him genihtsumie to 
fulfreme~ Lrecedome.gif hi heora synna 
mid onbryrdre heortan gode anum andettao· 
7 ne purfon nanum sacerde geandettan gif hi 
yfeles geswicao'· ac gif he ora wena soo wrere · ponn 
nolde god asendan pone pe he sylf gehffilde to 
am sacerde-mid renigre lace7 For prere ylcan 
ebyanunge eac·he asende paulum·pone pe he 
of heofonum gespnrec·to oam sacerde 
niam-pus cwepende; Gain to prere ceastre. 
'''1· 
7 prer pe byp gesred.hwret pe gedafnao to donne· 
Ne gedyde se saeerd pone mann hreofligne~o~e 
unhreofligne.ae he demde pret he eeeolde bean 
aseyred fram manna neawiste.gif hys hreofla 
wyrsigende wrere-oppe betwux mannum wunian 
gif hys hreofla godiende wrere 1 Swa seeal don se 
gastliea saeerd-he seeal gerihtlffiean godes fole· 
7 pone aseyrian 7 a.mansumian fr&11 eristenum 
mannum.pe swa hreoflig byp on manfullum pea 
wum·pret he oore mid hys yfelnysse ne besmite; 
Be oam ewreo se apostol paulus7 Afyrsiao pone 
yfelan fram eow.pe lffis pe an wanhal seep ealle 
pa eowde besmite; Gif hys hreofla byo godiende 
oret ys.gif he yfeles geswieo•7 hys peawas purh 
godes ege gerihtlreeo·he hffibbe wununge betwux 
eristenum mannum·op pret he fulhal sy-on hys 
drohtnungum; Se godspellere ewrep·pret drihten 
ferde refter pysum to anre byrig pe ys gehaten 
eapharnaum·pa geneaLrehte him·to ~ hundre 
des ealdor.biddende 7 owependei Drihten-min· 
eniht lio ret ham beddryda.7 ys yfele gepreatod7 
drihten him andwyrde· le eume ·] hyne gebffile1 
J?a andwyrde se hundredes ealdor. 7 ewrep 7 Drih 
ten.ne eom ie wyroe pret pu infare under minn 
hrof.ae eweo pin word·7 min eniht byp geh 




do pis .7 
cempan · 7 ic cweoe to pysum. far ou. 7 he 
oprum. cum pu · 7 he cymp7 To minum peowan· 
he dep j pa wundrode se ha3lend p a 0a he pis 
gehyrde·7 cwrep to orere fyligendan meniu
7 
Soo ic 
eow secge.ne gemette ic swa micelne geleafan on is 
rahela peode 1 I c se cge eow to soo'on. pret manega 
cumao fram eastdrele 7 westdrele·7 gerestat h~ 
mid abrahame pam heahfredere·7 isaace·7 iacobe· 
on heofenan ri ce·j pa rican bearn beoo' aworpene 
in to o'am yttrym peostrum. prer byp w6p 7 top a ge 
bit;:Pa cwreo eft se hrelend to oam hundredes eal 
dre-far pe ham·7 getimie p~ swa swa pu gelyfdestj 
And se cniht wearo gebreled of prere tidej ~es hun 
dredes ealdor genealrehte cYam brelende · na healf 
lunge ac fulfremedlice.he genealrehte mid mic 
clum geleafan·7 mid sopre eadmodnysse-7 sno 
ternysse·J score lufej Micelne geleafan h~ 
hrefde pa oa he cwreo·drihten.cweo p~n word·7 min 
cniht byo h~l; Soolice he geswutelode micele ead 
modnyase.mid cram pe he cwreoi Drihten.ne eom 
ic wyroe·pret pu infare under mine pecenejhe 
hrefde micele snoternysse pa oa he understod pret 
criat ys reghwrer.andwerd purh godcundnysse.se pe 
ichamlice betwux mannum gesewenlic eode; Nres 
·bedreled prere sooan lufe. pa o'a he bred drihten. 
peowan hrelej Manega op~e menn bredon 
lttj. 
drihten sume for heora agenre hrele.sume for 
heora bearna.sume for leofra freonda·ac pes 
oegen' bred for hys peowan hffiloe.mid sopre lufe· 
foroan pe heo ne toscret nrenne be mreglicre sibbej 
Drihten geseah pyses pegenes menigfealdan god 
nysse.7 CWffiJ?; Ic cume.7 pinne cniht gehffilej Iohan 
nes se godspellere awrat.pret sum undercyning CO 
to criste ., hyne bred pret he ham mid him sio'ode. 
7 hys sunu gehffilde.foroan pe he lreg ffit forosioej 
pa cwa3o se brelend to pam undercyninge · gewend pe 
ham. p:f.n sunu leofao'j he gelyfde pres hrelend·es 
sprrece. 7 ham sipodej pa comon hys pegenas him 
togeanes.7 cyddon pret hys sunu gesund wrerejhe oa 
befran on hwylcere tide he gewyrptejh1 sredon· 
Gyrstandreg ofer midne ~g·~yne forlet se fe 
forj:Pa oncneow se freder pret hyt wres seo tid.on 
prere pe se hffilend him to .cwreo·far oe ham·pin 
sunu leofao
1 
Se cyning pa gelyfde on god·7 eall hys 
hiredj Drihten nolde ~elaood lichamlice sipian to 
p83S cyninges untruman bearne · ac unandwerd 
mid hys worde hyne gehrelde.] he wres gearo ~n 
gelaood to sipienne lichamlice mid pam hundre 
des ealdre; Wel wat gehwa pret cyning hrefo ma 
ran· mihte ponne renig hundredes ealdor.ac 
se relmihtiga godes sunu geswutelode mid pre 
drede.pret we ne sceolon pa rican for h 
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cetere wurpian·ac for menniscum gecynde· Ne 
we ne sceolon pa wanspedigan for heora hafen 
leste forseon·.ac we sceolon godes anlicnysse on 
him wurO'ianj Se eadmoda godes sunu wces gearo 
to geneosienne pone peowan mid hys andwerd 
nysse-·7 he gehrelde pone cepeling mid hys bresei 
Be oai'U cwceo se wi tegaj Se healica drihte.n sceawao 
pa eadmodan· 7 pa modigan feorran oncruewo'; 
Drihten wundrode pres hundredes ealdres ge 
leafan·na swylce he hyne ffir ne cupe·se oe ealle 
ping wat·aC he geswutelode mannum hys gelea 
fan mid herunge·pam pe he wunderlic wres; Hwa 
non com se geleafa pam pegene.buton of cristes 
gyfe·se pe hyne syooan pys~m wordum hero 
dej Soo ic eow secge.ne gemette ic swa micelne 
geleafan on israhela peodej Nces pis gecweden 
be oam heahfcederum oooe wi tegum. ac be pam 
andwerdan folce.pe oa gyt nreron swa miccles 
geleafani Maria 7 martha wreron twa geswu 
stra. swype on god belyfed·e ·hi cvrcedon to 
criste-drihten gif pu her andwerd wrere.nffi 
re ure broo·er f'orofaren; pes pegen cwreO' 
to criste.cweo pin word-7 min cniht byp hSl 
a eom man under anwealde geset·hffibbende 
under me cempan·7 ic secge pysum-rar FU· 
0'. to opru.m. cum pU. . J he cymO'· to minu 
. l 
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peowan do pis. 7 he deo·7 hu miccle awypor miht pu 
o'e relmihtig god eart. purh pine bffise gefrem 
man.swa hwret swa pu wyltjdrihten cwreoi Ic secge 
eow to soo·an. j>ffit manega cumao fram eaatdffile 
7 westdffile:] gereatat hi mid abrahame pam hea 
fredere.7 iaaace·7 iacobe:on heofenan rice·paa 
word synd luatbrere to gehyrenne·7 hi micclum 
ure mod gladia~·pret manega cumao fram east 
drele middaneardes.7 fram westdrele to heofe 
nan rice·7 mid pam heahfrederum on ecere myrh 
pe rixao) purh pa twegen dffilaa eastdffil 7 west 
drel aynd getacnode pa feower hwemmas eallea 
middaneardea. of pam beoo gegaderode godes ge 
corenan of relcere Illa3go·e ·to prera heahfredera 
wununge 7 ealra halgena; purh eastdrel magon 
been getacnode.pa oe on iugooe to gode bugap·for 
pan oe on eastdffile ys O'res dreges anginnj purh west · 
drel synd getacnode pa oe on ylde to godes peow 
dome gecyrracl· forpan pe on westdmle geendao 
se dregipes refterfyligenda cwyda ys swype ege 
full·pa rican bearn beoo aworpene in to pam yt 
trum peostrum.prer byp wop.7 tepa gebit;pa ri 
can bearn synd pa iudeiscan·on pam rixode god 
purh oa ealdan ffi.ac hi awurpon crist·7 hys la 
re forsawon.l he awyrpo hi on pa yttran peos 
prer byp wop·7 topa gebitifela riccra 
122. 
geoeop gode·swa peah gif ~ rihtwise beoo·7 mild 
heortei Rice mann wres se heahfreder abraham· 
7 dauid se mrera cyning·7 zacheus se oe healfe 
hys mhta pearfUm drelde·7 mid healfum dffile for 
geald be feowerfealdum swa hWB3t swa he ffir.on un 
riht be anfealdum rea·fodejpas rican 7 heora ge 
lican becumao purh gode gecyrrednysse to pam 
ecan life pe him nrefre ne ateoraojpa synd godes 
bearn gecigede: pe hyne lufiao' swioor ponne pisne 
middaneardj 7 pa synd pa rican bearn gecwedene. 
pe heora heortan wyrtruman on oysum andwerdan 
life plantiao· swioor ponne on criste·swilce beoo 
on peostru aworpenej pret godspel cwyp on o'a yt 
tran peostru; pa yttran peostru synd pes licha-. 
man blindnyssa wieutan;pa inran peostru synd 
pres modes blindnyssa.wioinnan; Se pe on pysu 
andw.erdan life ys wioinnan ablend· swa pret he 
nre~ nan andgit.ne hoge embe godes beboda.he 
b1P ponne eft wiputan ablend·7 relces leohtes 
be~led·forpan pe he ffir hys lif aspende butan 
godes gemynde; ~a earman forscyldgodan cwyl 
miao on ecum fyre·7 swa peah pret swearte fyr 
him nane lihtinge ne depi Wyrmas toslitao heora 
lichaman·mid fyrenum topum·swa swa crist on hys 
dspelle cwmp;prer nrefre heora wyrm ne swylt· 
fyr ne byp adw.rescedj~r beoo ponne 
geferlffihte on anre susle.pa oe on life on mandredu 
gepeodde wreron·swa pret pa manslagan togredere 
ecelice on tintregum cwylmiao·7 forligras mid for 
ligrum.gytseras mid gytserum-sceapan·mid scea 
pum.pa forsworenan mid forsworenum-on oam br 
dum fyre but an relcere geendunge forwurpao'; prer 
byp w6p.7 topa gebit·forpan oe pa eagan tyrao 
on pam micclum bryne·7 pa teo cwaciao eft on swio 
licum cylej Gif hwam twynige be cam gemcenelicum 
reryste-ponne understande he pysne drihtenlican 
cwyde·pret prer byo sop reryst.prer prer beoo· wepende 
eagan-7 cearcigende tepjdrihten cwrep to oam hundre 
des ealdre j Far pe ham f getimie pe swa swa J:>u ge 
lyfdest··7 hys cniht wearo' gehreled of prere tide j 
Be pysum ys to understandenne·.hu micclum pa 
cristenum menn~hys agen geleafa fremie·ponne 
opres mannes swa micclum fremodej Witodlice 
for pres hundredes ealdres geleafan.wearo se bed 
dryda. gehreled; Geleafa ys ealra IllC:Egna fyrmest-
butan pam ne mceg nan man gode lician· 7 se riht 
wisa leofao be hys gelea.fan j Uton gelyfan on o"'a 
halgan prynnysse '7 on sope annysse. pret se rel 
mihtiga freder.7 hys sunu.~t ys hys wisdom· 
7 se halga gast. se pe ys heora begra lufu 7 wylla 
j:>ffit hi synd pry on hadum · 7 on namum · 7 an go 







angynne 7 ende · M H N. 
iiii non februarii"purificatio see marie uirg 
Poatquam inpleti sunt dies purgationia marie·et rr. 
God bebead on ~mre ealdan ffi.and het moyses ~one 
heretogan pret he hyt awrite betwux o~rum be 
bodum·~ret relc wif ~e cild gebrere aceolde abi 
dan feowertig daga refter ~rere cenninge.swa 
~ret heo ne come.in to godes temple.ne on anum bed 
de mid hyre were: mr ~am fyrste ~e we rer cwmdon. 
~ret ye feowertig daga.gif hyt hysecild wrere7 
Gif hyt ~onne mredencild wrere·~onne sceolde heo 
hi forhabban fram ingange: godes huses hund 
eahtatig daga.7 eac fram hyre gebeddan· And 
refter ~am fyrste gan mid lace to godes huse. 
7 be~an ~ret cild for~ mid prere 1ace·7 syp~an mid 
godea bletsunge genealrecan hyre gemacan-~is 
wms gesett be wifum; Nu wms ~eah hwre~ere ]'ffit 
halige mreden maria eristes· modor godes bebo 
da gemyndig·7 eode on ~ysum drege to godes 
huae mid l~ce.J gebrohte pret cild pe heo acende 
bffilend crist-gelacod to ~am godes temple.swa 
swa hyt on godea ffi.geset wms·pa.wms ~mr bin 
nan pmre byrig iherusaleiil sum go des mann · 
h s nama wms simeon he wres swype rihtwis. 
mfde· micelne godes ege·1 he geandbidode 
er ~e behaten wres.~am folce israhel. 
pret ys cristes tocymej Se halga gast wres wuniende 
on oam symone· And he wiste genoh georne pret se 
relmihtiga godes sunu wolde to mannum cuman 
7 menniscnysse underfon; -!la wres pes man swyoe 
oflyst pres hrelendes tocymes-7 bred ret gode d 
hwomlice on hys gebedum pret he moste crist ge 
seon-rer he deapes onbyrigde
7
pa forOi pe he swa 
micele gewilnunge hrefde cristes tocymes-pa eo 
him andswaru fram pam halgan gaste·pret he ne 
sceolde deapes onbyrian.rerpan pe he crist gesawe 
And he wres pa blioe pres behates·7 com to godes 
temple·purh mynegunge ~s halgan gastes; And 
seo halige maria com pa to pam godes temple mid 
pa.m cilde. 7 se ealda man simeon eode togeanes 
o'am cilde. 7 geseah pone brel end 7 hyne georne 
gecneow·pret he wres godes sunu-alysend ealles 
middaneardesihe hyne ge~am pa on hys earmas 
mid micelre onbryrdnysse ·7 hyne gebrer in to 
pam tem~le·7 pancode georne gode ~the hyne 
~eeeon moste. he cwreo pa · Min. drihten pu forlretst 
me nu mid sibbe of pysum life refter pinum wor 
foro'an pe mine eagan gesawon )?inne halwenda 
pone pu gearcodest retforan ansyne ealles 
folces.leoht to onwrigennysse peoda 7 wul 
. 
o'inum folce israhele. hyt ys awri ten on c 
I~J l 
,i 
7 rihtwiee menn woldon geseon cristes tocyme· 
ac hyt noos na him getipod·ac wres getipod pysum 
ealdan menn.forpan oe hyt ys be him awriten. 
pret he cwrede dreghwomlice on hys gebe&~m. 
la hwrenne cymo' se hrelend. hwrenne byp he 
acenned·hwrenne mot ic hyne geseon·hwreper 
ic mote lybban op pret ic hyne geseo; And pa for 
pyssere gewilnunge him corn 7swaru·pret he ne ge 
sawe deao-erpan pe he gesawe cristj Maria 
cristes modor brer pret cild·7 se ealda symeon 
eo de hyre togeanes. -, gecneow pret cild purh go 
des onwrigennysse·7 hyt beclypte·7 brer in 
to pam temple j he brer pret cild. 7 pret cild brer hyne j 
hu brer pret cild hyne.pone brer se ealda symeon 
on hys earmum·pe ealle ping hylt 7 gewyltj Ly 
tel he w.res prer gesewen-ac peah hwreoere he wres 
swype micel 7 ormreteilytel he wres gesewen.for 
O'an O'e he wolde gefe ccan pa lytlan. 7 gebringan 
up to hys rice7hwret synd pa lytlan pe he wolde 
haboan·up to hys rice·pret synd pa eadmodanj 
Ne sohte crist na pa modigan.pa pe micele beoo 
on he ora gepance· ac pa ere beoo lytle 7 eadmode. 
on heora heortan· pa cumao to go des rice· ac· py 
ne mreg astigan nan modignyss-prer wres 
ofol pe modegode.ac hys modignyss hyne 








tyddernyss pyder astigan gif heo modig byo·. )?a o·a 
se engel ~r been ne mihte pa oa he modegode· 
God bebead on prere ealdan m.hys folce pffit hi 
sceoldon him offrian relc frumcenned hysecild. 
oo'oe alysan hyt ut mid fif scyllingumj Eac on heo 
ra orfe swa hwret swa frumcenned wrere·bringan 
pret to godes huse·7 hyt prer gode offrian7 Gif 
hyt ponne unc~ne nyten wrere·ponne sceolde 
se hlaford hyt acwellan·oppe syllan gode oper 
clffine nyten; We ne purfon pas beboda healdan 
nu lichamlice·ac gastlice.ponne on urum mode 
byo· acenned sum ping go des· 7 we pret to weorce 
awendao.ponne sceole we pret tellan to godes 
gife.l pret gode betrecan; Ure yfelan geoohtas 
oppe weorc we sceolon alysan mid fif scyllingu. 
pret ys we sceolon ure yfelnysse behreowsian 
mid urum fi f andgytum. pret synd ge siho' · 7 hlyst · 
7 swmq·7 stenc·7 hrepung; Eac swa pa uncLffinan 
nytenu getacniao' ure unclrenan gepohtas 7 weorc 
pa we sceolon symle acwellan·oppe behwurfan 
mid cLrenum7pret ys pret we sceolon ure uncLffin 
nysse 7 ure yfelnysse symle adwrescan·7 for 
lffitan yfel ] dOn god; Seo eadige maria pa ge 
offrode hyre lac gode·mid pam cilde.swa hyt 
on godes ffi geset wres;hyt woos swa geset on 





purhteon sceoldon bringan anes geares lamb mid 
heora cilde gode to lace· 7 ane culfran oo'oe ane 
turtlanj Gif ponne hwilc wif to oam unspedig Wffi 
re·pret heo pas ping begitan ne mihte.ponne sceolde 
heo bringan twegen culfranbriddas.oppe twa turt 
lan; pas lressan l~c pret synd pa fugelas pe wreron 
wanspedigra manna lac.wreron for criste geoffr~de; 
Se ffilmihtiga godes sunu wres swype gemyndig ure 
neoda on eallum J?ingum.na pret an pret he wolde 
mann been for us.pa oa he god WffiS·aC eac swilce he 
wolde been pearfa for US·pa oa he rice w.res·tO oi pret 
he us forgeafe drel on hys rice·7 mrensumunge on 
hys godcundnyssei Lamb getacnao unscep)?ignysse. 
l oa maran godnyssei Gif we oonne swa earme 
beoo pret we ne magon pa maran godnysse gode 
of'frian: oonne sc.eole we him bringan twa turtlan· 
oooe twegen culfranbriddas·pret ys twyfealdlic 
onbryrdnyss.eges.7 lufei On twa wisan byo se 
mann onbryrd·rerest he him ond~t hellewite. 
7 bewepO hys synna. syppan he nymO e:ft lufe 
to go de. ponne ongino he to murcnienne. 7 pinco· 
him to lang·hwrenne he beo genumen of pyses lifes 
earfoenyssum·7 gebroht to ecere reste7 Lytel 
wres an lamb·oppe twa turtlan gode to ~ringenne· 
he ne s·ceawao na pres mannes lac swa swyce. swa 







ure rehta. ealle ping syndon hys co.o-n_ h f 
·~·~yer ge eo en 
, 
ge eoro·e. 7 Sffi. 7 ealle pa ping. pe on him wuni~o· ac 
he forgeaf eor01ice ping mannum to brice·? be 
bead pret hi sceoldon mid pam eorOlicrum pingum 
hyne oncnawan·pe hi ffir forgeaf·na for hys neode 
ac for mancynnes neodej Gif pu oncnoowst pinne 
drihten.mid pinum rehtum be pinre mce~e.hyt fr 
maC' pe sylfum to ~am ecan life; Gif ou hyne for 
gitst. hyt hearmaO pe sylfum · 7 na go de· 7 pu po 
last prere ecan mede; God gyrno pa godnysse pine 
modes.7 na oinra rehtaj Gif pu hwret dest gode to 
lofe mid cystigum mode·ponne geswutelast pu 
pa godnysse pines modes mid ~re dredej Gif.pu 
oonne nan god don nelt·gode to wur~ynte~pon 
geswutelast pu mid pinre uncyste pine yfelnysse 
7 seo yfelnyss pe fordeo wio god; On orere ealdan 
ffi.ys gesett.pret god het gelomlice pas fugelas 
offrian on hys lace·for offire getacnunge pe hi 
~etacnia&i Nys nu nanum menn alyfed·pret he heal 
de pa ealdan ffi·lichamlice.ac healde gehwa hi gast 
licej Culfran synd swype unsceppige fugelas. 
l bylewite·/ hi lufiao annysse.7 fleoo him ~loc 
IDffilum· Do eac swa se cristena mann beo him un 
sceppig l bylewi te. 7 lufie Snnysse · 7 broo'orr 
dene-betwux cristenum mannum·ponne ge 













getacniao' clrennysse. hi synd swa geworhte. gi:f heo 
ra oper operne forlyst.ponne ne seco seo cuce 
nrefre hyre operne gemacan; Gif ponne se cristena 
mann swa dep for godes lufon.ponne geo:ffrao he 
oa turtlan:on pa betstan wisan; ~as twa fugelcyn 
ne singao na swa swa opre fugelas.ac hi geomeriao.for 
pan oe hi getacniao haligra manna geomrunge 
on oysum life: swa swa crist cwreo' to hys apostolum. 
Ge beoo geunrotsude on pisum life·ac eower un 
rotnyss byo' awend to ecere blisse i And eft he 
cwreo'. Eadige beop pa oe heora synna bewepao. 
foroan pe h1 beoo gefrefrode; Se ealda man sy 
meon pe we ffir embe sprrecon·ne gyrnde na ~t 
he moste crist gehyran sprecan· foro'an pe he 
on prere menniscnysse unsprecende wrere; Spre 
can he mih~e gif he wolde.7 eall swa wis he wres pa 
pa he wres anre nihte·swa swa he wres pa oa he wms 
prittig geara·ac he wolde ab!dan hys wrestma 
timan on pmre menniscnysse.swa swa hyt gecyn 
delic ys on mancynnej Symeon cwreo pa drihten· 
pu :forLretst me nu on sibbe of pysum life.forpan 
o'e mine eagan habbao' gesewen pinne halwendanj 
Se halwenda pe he embe sprrec·ys ure ·ruelend crist· 
oe c6m to gebrelenne ure wunda.pret synd 
he cwm~ pa symeon.pone pu gear 
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codest retforan gesihoe ealles folcesjhyne ne ge 
sawon ealle menn lichamlice·ac he ys gebodod eallu 
mannum· gelyfe se o'e wylle 1 Se oe on hyne gelyfo'. 
hEi gesihO hyne nu mid hys geleafan· 7 on o·am ecan 
life mid hys eagum; Symeon cw.reo· pa gyt:he ys 
leoht to onwrigennysse peoda.7 wuldor pinum 
folce israh~lj Ealle pas word spr.ffic se symeon· 
be oam cilde. to o'am heofonlican fffider pe hyne 
to man:num sende 7 h_e ys soo leoht. pe todrcefde 
oa peostru pyses lifes·swa swa he sylf cw.reo on hys 
godspelle· Ic eom leoht ealles middaneardesjse pe 
me fyligo·ne e:ymc he na on O'eostrum.ac he hffi£0' 
lifes leoht; Swa swa leoht todr.refP peostra.swa eac 
t"odrrefo cristes lufu 7 hys geleafa ealle leahtras 
7 synna fram ure heortan; And he is wuldor 
7 bliss ealles gelyfedes folcesjpa maria pret ha 
lige mreden·7 pres cildes fosterfreder ioseph· 
wreron ofWundrode prera worda.pe se ealda 
symeon clypode be oam cilde; And se simeon 
him oa eealde bletsunge.7 witegode gyt mare 
be oam cilde.7 cwreo pis cild is gesett manegum 
mannum to hryre. 7 manegu.m to reryste. 7 to tac 
ne.7 pam b~ wiocwedenj Swa swa pa menn pe on 
crist gelyfao. beoo gehealdene purh hys tocyme 
swa eac p.a oe nellao gelyfan on crist beoo twy 
lice fordemde· Andfealdlice hi synd s 
1 
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purh adames synne·7 twyfealdlice hi beoo fordemde . 
. o'onne hi wiosacao cristes tocymes 7 nellao' gelyfan 
on cone sopan brelendf. pam ungeleaffullum mannu 
corn crist to hryre · 7 clam geleaffullum to reryste j 
And eac anum gehwylcum gelyfedum menn·wces 
cristes tocyme regper ge hryre ge reryst: Hu ponne· 
he corn to Oi paat he wolde t:elc yfel towurpan 7 relc 
god ar.reran; Nu towyrpo he on us leahtras.7 ar.ffiro 
mihta; he towyrpo modignysse. 7 arrero' eadmod 
nyssejhe towyrpo galnysse·l arrero clt:ennyssej 
And ealle unpeawas he towyrpo on hys gecorenu 
mannum·l ar.rero on him ealle godnyssej Ne mreg 
H , 
pret god beon getimbrod.bu.ton p83t yfel beo ffir to 
worpen; To tacne com crist.7 oam ys wipcweden· 
hys acennednyss ys wundorlic tacn·forpan pe he 
wres of mredene acenned swa swa nan oper nys.7 pret 
wiocwredon pa ungeleaffullan menn-7 noldon gely 
fan•7 eac hys reryst of deaoe·7 hys upstige to heo 
fonum·7 ealle pa wundra pe he worhte.ealle hyt 
wceron tacna-7 pam wiocwredon pa ungeleaffullan· 
7 pa .geleaffullan gelyfdon; pa cwcec' se ealda syme 
on to prere eadigan marianjhys swurd sceal purh 
gan pine sawle.pret swurd getacnode cristes prowungei 
Nres seo eadige maria na ofslagen.ne gemartirod· 
hamlice·aC gastlice·pa oa heo.geseah niman hyre 
ifan isene nreglas purh pa handa·J purh 
pa f~t · 7 sY):Jpan mid spere gewundian on cYa sidan. pa 
wres cristes prowung-hyre prowung· And heo wres 
mare ponne martir · foro·an pe mare wres pa hyre 
modes prowung.ponne wrere 'hyre lichaman.gif heo 
gemartirod wrerej Ne cwreo· na se symeon pret cristes 
swurd sceolde purhgan marian lichaman-ac hyre sawlej 
Cristes swurd ys her geset swa swa we ffir cwredon for hys 
prowunge.peah pe maria gelyfde pret crist arisan 
wolde of deaoe-peah hwrepere eode hyre cildes pro 
wung· swyoe pearle in to hyre heortan;pa o'a se syme 
on hffifde gewitegod pas witegunge be criste-pa com 
prer sum wudewe.seo wres anna gehatenj Seo leofode 
seofon gear mid hyre were.7 syppan wres wudewe 
feower 7 hundea.htatig gear a· 7 peowode go de 
on frestenum.7 on gebedum.7 on clrennysse·7 WffiS 
on eallum J:>am fyrste wuniende binna.n pam godes 
temple.7 com pa to cam cild~·l witegode be him· 
7 andette go de 7 Rihtlice swa halig wif wres pEas wyro'e. 
pret heo moste witegian embe crist·pa oa heo swa 
lange on cLffinnysse gode peowode7 Behealde ge wif 
l understandao.hU be hyre awriten ysi Seofon gear 
heo leofode mid hyre were·7 syopan heo WffiS wuni 
gende on wudewanhad e · op feowe:r 7 hundeahtig 
geara. swa lybbende swa swa se a:postol trehte 7 He 
Cw.ffip se apostol pa~lus· Seo wudewe pe leofao 
estmettum·heo ne leofao na.ac heo ys d 
anna pe we embe sprecao'. ne lufode heo estmettas. 
ac lufode frestenu; Ne lufode heo idele spellunge. 
ac beeode hyre gebedu; Ne ferde heo worigende 
geond land-ac wres wunigende gepyldiglice binnan 
godes temple; Gif wife getimie pret heo hyre wer 
f~rleose·ponne nyme heo bysne be pyssere wu 
dewan;Jiry hadas syndon.pe cyddon gecyanysse 
be cri st e · pmt ys lllffigOhil.d · J wydewanh ad • 7 rih t 
sinscype; Mreden ys cristes modor.7 on mrego 
hade wunode· Iohannes se fulluhtere pe embe 
crist cydde-7 man~ga opre to eacan himi Wydewe 
WffiS peos anna.pe we gefyrn rer embe sprreconj 
Z~charias iohannes freder woos wer.regper ge 
h~ ge hys wif witegodon embe crist·pas ~ry ha 
das. syndon gode gecweme.gif hi rihtlice lybbaoj 
Mregohad ys regper ge on wrepmannum.ge on wif 
mannumj pa habbao' rihtne mregphad-pa o'e fra 
cildha:de wuniao on clrennysse·7 ealle galnysse 
on him sylfum forseoo·regper ge modes ge lie 
haman· purh go des ful tum · :Donne habba.o' hi 
ret gode hundfealde mede on pam ecan life· 
Wydewan beoa· pa oe refter heora gemacan on 
clrennysse wuniao for godes lufon-hi habbao 
ponne sixtigfealde mede ret gode·heora ge 
es·pa oe rihtlice healdao h~ora rewe-7 on 
for bearnes gestreone hremed 
bega~·hi habba~ prittigfealde mede.for heora 
gesceadwisnyase. Se pe wyle hys galnysse gefyl 
lan swa oft swa hyne lyst.ponne byp he wi~eten 
nytenum·7 na mannum.be pysum trehte se apo 
stol p-aulus.pa oe wif habbao·beon hi swylce hi nan 
nabbonj Forpan ealle heora unlustas hi sceolon 
gebetan sylfwilles on pysum life.oooe unpances 
refter pysum life· 7 hi cumao' syppan to oam ecan 
life·mid maran earfoonysse1 ~a menn pe beoo 
butan rihtre ~we ·7 yrnao· fram anum to oprum-
nabbao hi noonne ~l·ne nane bletsunge mid criste 
buton hi pres geswicon·7 hyt gebeton; Uton fon nu 
on pret godspell prer we hyt rer forletonjseo. ea 
dige maria 7 ioseph j:>ffis cildes fosterfCEder 
I 
gecyrdon to prere byrig nazareth mid pam cilde· 
7 pret cild weox·7 WffiS gestrangod·7 mid wisdome 
afylled· And godes gifu wres on him wunigende; 
he weox.7 woos gestrangod on orere menniscnysse. 
7 he ne behofode nanes wrestmes-ne nanre stran 
gunge on offire godcundnysseihe ret 7 dranc-7 
slep · 7 weox on gearum · 7 wres peab. hwrepere eall 
hys li:f butan synnum;he nrere na mann gepuht 
gif he mannes life ne leofodejhe wres mid wis 
dome afylled.foroan pe he ys himsylf wisdo 
7 on him wunao eall gefyllednyss.~re go 
nysse lichamlicel Godes gifu wunod 
Micel gifu WffiB ):>ffit p~re menniscnysse.poot he 
wres godes sunu 7 god eylfjswa hraoe swa he ongan 
mann to beonne·he wres refre god of pam freder 
acenned · 7 wunigende mid pam freder. 7 mid pam 
halgan gaete-hi pry an god unto~ledlic.pry on ha 
dum ;7 an god on anre godcund.nysse. 7 on anum ge 
cynde refre wunigendej Se sunu ana underfeng 
pa menniscnyese.7 hrefde angyn.se oe refre wree1 
he wres cild J weox on ):>a3re menniscnysse: 7 prowode 
deao sylfwillee·7 aras of deape mid p~m lichaman 
pe h~ ~r on prowode·7 astah to heofonum 7 wu~ao 
, 
nu refre on godcundnysse 7 on menniecnysse an 
criet regper ge god ge mann-undeadlic-ae pe rer hys 
prowunge wres deadli c 1 Ene he prowode · ac he ne 
prowao heononforo nrefre eft.ac byp refre bu 
tan ende eall ewa e.ce on orere menniscnysse swa 
he ye on o~e godcundnyssel Wite gehwa eac pret 
geset ys on circlicum peawum.pret we sceolon on 
pysum ~ge. beran ure leoht to cyrcan·7 lretan 
h! prer bleteian·7 we sceolon syppan gan mid pam 
leohte betwux godes husum.l singan pone l~f 
eang.pe prer to gesett ysjpeah pe sume menn 
eingan ne cunnon·hi beron peah hwrepere i5 leoht 
on heora handum. forpi pe on pysum drege wres 1' 
oe leoht crist geboren to pam temple·se pe us 
am peostrum.l us gebringo to pam ecan 
/33'. 
leohte1 se a·e leofao· and rixao· a but an ende · A M H N · 
Dominica in quinquagessima· 
Adsumpsit ins duodecim discipulos suos.et reliq. 
Her ys gerred on py~m godspelle pe we nu ge 
,· 
hyrdon. of ores diacones mupe. pret se hrelend 
gename on sundron hys twelf leorningcnihtas. 
1 cwoop to him; Efne we sceolon faran to prere by 
rig hierusalem·7 ponne beop gefyllede ealle pa 
ping pe wceron be me awritene.purh witeganj le sceal 
beon belrewed peodum·7 hi dop me to bysmore ·7 be 
swingao·7 syppan ofsleao·7 ic arise of deape on pam 
priddan dregejpa nyston hys leorningcnihtas nan 
andgyt pyssera worda;pa gelamp hyt pret hi ge 
nealrehton anre byrig.pe ys gehaten hierichoj 
1 pa stet· prer sum blind mann be oam wege. 7 pa oa 
he gehyrde pres folces frer mid pam hrelende-pa 
axode he hwa prer ferde; Hi cwredon him to.pret prer 
wcere peas bffilendes fceripa began he to hrymen 
ne / cwrep·hffilend dauides bearn.gemiltsa mini 
pa menn pa beforan pam hrelende eodon.ciddon 
ongean pone blindan.pret he suwian sceolde; He 
clypode pa miccle swypor. hmlend dauides bearn· 
gemiltsa m~n 1 ~a stod se hrelend;7 het lcedan 
pone blindan to himj pa a·a he genealcehte. pa axo 
de se hrelend·hyne·hwret wylt pu pffit ic pe do 
cWffip·drihten.pret ic mage geseon=7 se 
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him c~p to·loca nu.pin geleafa hrefo pe gehreledj 
And he )?ffirrihte geseah·7 fyligde pam hrelende. 
7 hyne mrersode;pa eall poot folc pe pmt wundor 
geseah.herode god mid micelre onbryrdnysse; 
-f)yses godspelles a.ngynn hrepode ures b83lendes 
prowunge · peah hWffio'ere ne prowode he na on fJYS 
ne timan·ac he wolde feorran 7 lange rer cypan 
hys prowunge-hys leorningcnihtum·pret hi ne 
sceoldon beon to swype afyrhte.purh pa prowun 
ge.ponne se tima come.pret he prowian wolde; 
heora mod wearo afyrht purh cristes segene· 
ac he hi eft gehyrte mid pam worde pe he cwreo· 
ic arise of deape on oam priddan dffige;pa wolde 
he heora geleafan gestrangian.7 getrymman 
mid wundrum;7 hi pa comon to )?ffire stowe pa3r 
se blinda man sret be J?am wege: 7 cris.t hyne ge 
hffilde retforan gesihoe ealles ~s werodes·to 
pi poot he wolde mid pam wundre hi to geleafan 
gebringan1peah hwrepere pa wundra pe crist 
worhte-oper ping hi ffiteowodon purh mihte. 
7 oper ping hi getacnodon purh gerynu. He 
worhte pa wundra soolice purh godcunde 
mihte·7 mid pam wundrum pres folces gelea 
fan getrymde·ac hwrepere prer wres oper ping 
pam wundrum·refter gastlicum andgite7 
mann.getacnao eall manncynn· 
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pe wearo a blend purh adamee gyl t. 7 asc.ofen of 
myrhoe neorxnawanges·7 gebroht to pysum life· 
pffit ye wi~eten cwearternej Nu synd we ute belo 
cene fram pam heofenlican leohte.7 we ne magon 
on oysum life pres eoan leohtes brucan. Ne we hye 
na mare ne cunnon.buton swa micel swa we purh 
cristes lare on bocum r.redao 1 ~eos woruld peah pe 
heo myrige hwiltidum gepuht sy·nye heo hwffipere 
pe gelicre prere ecan worulde·pe ys sum cweartern 
leohtum dregej Eal mancynn wres swa we rer cwredon 
ablend mid geleaf.leaste.7 gedwylde.ac purh cristes 
tocyme we wurdon abrodene of urum gedwyldii· 
7 onlihte purh geleafan· Nu hrebbe we pmt leoht 
on urum mode.pret ys cristes geleafa.7 we habbao 
pone hiht pres ecan lifes myrhoe·peah pe we git 
lichamlice on urum cwearterne wunia~l Se blinda 
mann ~t ffit prere byrig.pe ys gehaten hierichoj 
hiericho ys gereht 7 gehaten mona; Se mona 
dep mgper ge wexo ge wanao· healfu.m mo!lOe he: 
bYJ:> wexende·healf'um he bYJ:> wanigendej· Nu ge 
tacnao se mona ure dead.lice lif · 7 ateorunge: 
ure deadlicnyeseion operne ende menn beop a 
. cennede·on operne ende hi forofaraoipa oa crist 
com to pmre byrig hiericho.pe pone monan ge 
tacnao pa underfeng se blinda mann ges 
~t ya. ~ pa crist cOm to ure deadlic 
l'fJ.. 
menniscnysse underfeng.pa wearo mancynn onliht· 
7 gesihoe underfengjhe Sffit wio pone weg.7 crist 
cwmo on hys godspellej Ic eom weg.7 soofmstnyss-
7 lifj Se mann pe nan ping ne can pres ecan leohtes he ys 
blind j Ac gi:f he gely:fo' on pone hrelend· ponne si tt he 
wio pone weg; Gi:f he nele biddan pms ecan leohtes.he 
si tt ponne blind be O'am wege unbiddende i Se O'e riht 
lice gelyfo on crist.7 geornlice bit hys sawle onlih 
tinge.he sit be oam wege biddende· Swa hwa swa on 
cnrewo pa blindnysse hys modes.clypige he mid 
innewerdre heortan.swa swa se blinda clypode.hre 
lend dauides bearn.gemiltsa min; Seo meniu pe eode 
beforan pam hffilende ciddon pam blinda~·7 heton pret 
he stille wmre7 Seo meniu getacnia~ ure unlustas. 
7 leahtras pe us hremma~·7 ure heortan ofsittao. 
pce.t we ne magon us swa geornlice gebiddan swa we 
behofodoni Hyt gelimpp gelomlice ponne se mann 
wyle yfeles geswican·7 hys synna gebetan·7 mid eallu 
mode to gode gecyrran·ponne cumao pa ealdan leah 
tras.7 hi gedrefao hys mod·7 wyllao gestillan hys 
stempne.pmt he to gode ne clypigei Ac hwmt dyde se 
blinda·pa pa pmt folc hyne wolde gestillan·he hrym 
de pms oe swypor. op pEat se bmlend hys stemne ge_ 
hyrde·7 hyne gehffildej Swa we sceolon eKe don gif 
deofol drecce mid menigfealdum gepohtum· 
um·we sceolon hryman swipor 7 swipor. 
'"· 
to oam hrelende-~t he tod~fe pa yfelan costnunga 
fram ure heortan·7 pret he onlihte ure mod·mid hys 
gife7 Gif we ponne purhwunia~ on urff gebedum· 
ponne mage we gedon mid urum hreame. pret se bm 
lend stentt·se pe eod~ ffir.7 wyle gehyran ure cly 
punge · 7 ure heortan onlihtan mid go dum. 7 mid 
clrenum gepohtum; Ne magon pa yfelan gepohtas 
us derian:gif hi us ne licia~·ac swa us swypor deofol 
brego· mid yfelum gepohtum· swa we beteran beoo'· 7 go 
de leofran.gif we pone deofol forseo~· 7 ealle hys 
costnunga purh godes fUltum;hwret ys ~s hrelendes 
stede· Oppe hwret ys hys frer~he ferde purh hys men 
niscnysse·7 he stod purh pa godc~ndnysseihe ferde 
purh pa menniscnysse.swa pret he wres acenned·7 fer 
de fram s~owe to stowe.7 deap prowode.7 of deaoe 
aras·7 astah to heofonum-pis ys hys frerihe stent 
purh pa godcundnysse.forpan pe he ys purh hys 
mihte reghwrer andwerd:7 ne pearf na faran fra 
stowe to stowe foroan pe he ys on ffilcere stowe purh 
hys godcundnysse; pa ~a he ferde·. pa gehyrde he 
pres blindan clypungej 7 pa oa he stod.pa forgeaf he 
him gesihoe·forpan pe purh pa menniscnysse he 
besargao urea modes blindnysse·7 purh pa god 
cundnysse he forgifo us leoht·7 ure blindnysse 
onliht; He cwmo to pam blindan menn· hwret wyl t 
pret ic pe d.6-(wenst pu.:P:et he nyste hwret s 
wolde.se pe hyne geha9lan mihte; Ache wolde pcet 
se blinda brede. fora·an pe he tiht relcne swype gemag 
lice to gebedu·ac hwrepere he cwyp on opre stowe· 
. I 
Eower heofenlica feeder wat hwres ge behofiao.rer 
pan J:)e ge hyne reniges pinges biddanj peah hwrepere 
,, . 
wyle se goda god pret we hyne georne biddon·for 
pan purh pa gebedu byp ure heorte onbryrd· 7 ge 
wend to go de· pa cwreo· se blinda-la leof. do pmt ic mrege 
geseon;ne bred se blinda nao'or ne goldes ne seolfres. 
ne nane woruldlice ping. ac bred hys gesiho'ej for 
nahte he tealde renig ping to biddenne buton gesih 
pe·forpan peah se blinda sum ping hrebbe he ne 
mreg butan leohte geseon pret he hrefo'· Uton forpi 
geefenlrecan pysum menn·pe wres geha9led fram 
criste-regper ge on lichaman ge on sawle-ne bidde we 
na lease welan·ne gewitendlice: wurpmyntas·ac uton 
biddan leoht ret urum drihtnej ~a pret leoht pe byp 
geendod·pe byp mid prere nihte todrrefed·pret pe 
ys gemrene us 7 nytenum·ac uton biddan pres leoh 
tes pe we .magon mid englum anum geseon-pret pe 
nffifre ne byp geendod· To pam leohte soplice ure 
geleafa us sceal gebringan.swa swa crist cwrep to 
pam blindan menn·loca nu pin geleafa pe gehreldej 
Nu smeao' sum ungeleafful mann·hu mreg ic gewil 
pres gastlican leohtes ~t pret ic geseon ne mregi 
menn·pret pa oing pe he under 
stent 7 undergytan mreg.ne undergite. he na pa 
ping purh hys lichaman-ac purh hys sawle;peah 
hwrepere ne gesiho nan man hys sawle on pysum lifej 
heo ys ~ngesewenlic ac peah hwffipere heo wissao 
pone gesewenlican lichaman7 Se lichffina pe ys ge 
sewenlic·ha3fo lif on pffire sawle.pe ys ungesewenlicj 
Gewite pret ungesewenlice ut-ponne fylp adune~ 
gesewenlice.forpan pe hyt ne stod na rer purh hyt 
sylf;pffis lichaman l~f ys seo sawul·7 pffire sawle 
lif ys godj Gewite seo sawul ut·ne IDffig se muo cly 
pian·peah pe he gynige·ne eage geseon.peah pe 
hyt open sy-ne nan lim ne deo nan ping.gif se lie 
hama bY]J sawulleas; Swa eac seo sawul gif hi god 
far~t for synnum-ne dep heo nan ping to gode; 
Ne Illffig nan man nan ping to gode ge-don.buton 
godes fultume; Ne byp seo synfulle sawul na 
mid ealle to nahte awend·peah pe heo gode adeadod 
sy·ac heo byp dead relcere dugupe 7 gesffilpe·7 byp 
gehealden to pam ecan deaoe·pffir pffir heo ffifre 
byp on pinungum wunigende · 7 peah. hWcBpere rue 
fre ne ateorap;hu IDffig pe. nu twynian pres ecan 
leohtes peah hyt unge·sewenlic sy·ponne pu ha3fst 
lif of ungesewenlicre sawle·7 pe ne twynap.nan ping. 
pmt pu sawle h!Bbbe · peah pu hi geseon ne lll83ge 7 
Se blinda papa he geseon mihte.pa fyligde he ·pam 
hrelende 7 Se mann gesiho 7 fyligo gode se pe 
understandan god·? god weorc wyrcoi Se mann gesiho 
7 nele go de fylian. se pe· understent god . 7 ne le god · 
wyrcan7 Ac uton understandan god-7 g~d weorc wyr 
canj Uton behealdan hwider crist gange·7 him fylianj 
pret ys.pret we s~eolon smeagan hwaat he taace·7 hwmt 
him liaige.l ~t mid weorcum·gefyllan·sWa swa he sylf o 
cwreoj Se pe. me penige.fylige he me 1pret ys geefenlrece 
he me.7 onscunie relc yfel-7 lufige relc god· swa swa 
ic dol Ne teah crist him na to on pysum .life land.ne we 
lan-swa swa he be him sylfum cwmoj Deer habbao hola. 
7 fugelas habbao· nest·hwrer hi restao·/ ic noobbe hwy 
der ic ahylde m1n heafod; Swa micel he hrefde swa he 
rohte.l leofode be opra manna aahtum-se oe ealle 
ping ahj We rredao on cristes bee pret pret folc r,redde 
be him.pret hi woldon hyne gelaaccan·7 ahebban to cy 
ninge·~t he waare heora heafod for worulde~swa 
swa he wres godcundlice;pa oa crist ongeat pres fol 
·ces willan-pa fleah he anstandende to anre dune~ 
7 hys geferan gewendon to sffi.7 se hrelend wres up 
on lande;pa on niht eode se hrelend uppon pam waate 
re mid drium fotum·op pret he cam to hys learning 
cnihtum.~r poor hi wreron on rewette:he forfleah 
pone woruldli can wuremynt ·]?a pa he wres to cyninge 
gecoren.ac he ne forfleah na pret edwit 7 pone hosp. 
pa oa pa iudeiscan hyne woldon on rode ahonjhe 
olde hys heafod befon mid gyldenum cynehelme· 
ac mid pyrnenum.swa swa hyt gedon wres on hys prowun 
ge;he nolde on pysum life rixian hwilwendlice·se pe 
ecelice rixap on heofonum· Nys peos woruld na ure 
epel·ac- ys ure wrmcai~j Forpi ne sceolde we na be 
settan urne hiht on pysum swinclicU life:ac sceolon efstan· 
mid godum geearnungum to urum epele,prer we 
to gesceapene wreron·pret ys to heofenan rice; Sop 
lice hyt ys awriten.swa hwa swa wyle beon freond 
pyssere worulde •se byp geteald godes feond; Crist 
cwrep on sumere stowe.pret se weg ys swype nearo 
1 sticol. se pe lffit to heofenan ricei7 se ys swuoe 
-ru 
7 smepe.se pe lret to hellewite; Se weg se pe lret to heo 
fenan rice ys forOi nearo 7 sticol:forpi pret we sceo 
lon mid earfoO'nysse geearnian urne epel-gif 
we hyne habban wyllao
1
we sceolon lufian mildheort 
nysse.7 clrennysse·7 sopfrestnysse 7 rihtwisnysse. 
7 eadmodnysse·7 habban sope lufe to gode 7 to 
mannum ·[ do on celmessan be ure mcepe. 7 habban 
gemett on urum bigleofan.7 gehwylce opre halige 
ping began;pas oing we ne magon don butan earfop 
nysgumjac gif we hi dop:ponne mage we mid pam ge 
swincum purh godes fUltum astigan pone sticolan 
weg.pe us gelret to pam ~can lifej Se weg se pe lret 
to forwyrde.ys forOi brad l smepe.forpi pe unlu 
stas gebringao pone mann to forwyrdeihim byo 
swype softe 7 nan geswinc.pret he gefylle hys g 
nysse·7 d~lncennysse·7 gitsunge begange.7 mo 
dignysse.7 pa unstrangan berype·7 don swa hwret 
swa hyne lyst · ac pas unpeawas 7 opre swylce. gelre 
dao hyne butan geswince to ecum tintregum.buton 
he rer hys ende yfeles geswice.7 good wyrcejdysig 
byp. se wegferenda.ma.nn.se pe nimo pone smepan 
weg pe hyne mislret.7 forlret ~one sticolan weg pe 
hyne gebringo to prere byrig; Swa eac soplice we 
beop ungerade.gif we lufiap pa sceortan soft 
nysse·7 pa hwilwendlican lustas to pan swype.pret 
hi us gebringon to pam ecum pinungum; Ac uton 
niman pone earfopran weg·pret we her sume hwile 
swincon-to pi ~t we ecelice beon butan geswince7 
Eaoe mihte crist gif he wolde on pysum life wu 
nian butan earfopnyssu~·7. faran to hys ecan 
rice butan prowunge.7 butan deape·ac he nolde; 
Be pam cwrep petrus se apostol: Crist prowode 
for us·7 sealde us bysne pret we sceolon fylian 
hys fotswapum;pret ys ~t we sceolon sum ping 
prowian for cristes lufon·7 for urum sy~umi 
wel prowao se mann 7 gode gecwemlic·e· se pe 
wino ongean lea.htras. 7 godnysse gefremap swa 
swa he fyrmest mreg·se pe nan ping nele on py 
sum life prowian-he sceal prowian unpances 
wyrsan prowunge on pam towerdan life j Nu ge 
lrecp clrene.tid.7 halig·on prere we sceolon 
ure g~1eleaste gebetan· Cume foroi ghwa crietenra manna to hie 
scrifte·7 his .diglan gyltae geandete. And be his lareowes trecunge ge . 
bete · 7 tihte 831C Ooerne to gode mid godre gebysnunge 1'f eall folc cweoe 
be us swa swa be o'am blindan· gecweden wres pa oa his eagan wa3ron onlihte. 
15' iS eall folc pe 15 wundor geseah. hero de god. se <re leof 7 rixaO' B. but an 
ende. A M E N :-
15'o. 
- ~ 
DOMINICA· I· XL. 
Ductus·e·IHC in desertum a spu. Se hffilend wms ~elredd.fram pam 
ha.lgan gaste ·to anum westene:-'to pi 15 he wrere gecostnod fra deofle. 
And he pa freste feowertig daga. 7 feowertig nihta. swa 15 he ne onbyrigde. 
retes ne Wffites.on eallum pam fyrste.ac syooan him hingrode. ~a genea 
~hte se costnere.7 him to cw. Gif pu sy godes sunu.cweo to pi8U stanu.pret 
hi beon awende to hlafum'( fJa 7wyrde him se h£elend·7 cw. Hit is awriten. 
Ne leofao· na se menn. be hlafe anum. ac leofao' be eallum pam wordum. 
pe gao' of godes muoe · -1Ja gna se deofol hine. 7 gesette hine uppan pa scylfe. 
pres heagan teples.7 cw to him. Gif pu si godes suna-feall nu adun. Hit 
is awri ten-)5 englu is beboden be pe.J5 hi pe on heora handu ahebbon· pret 
pu furo'on ne aurfe pinne fot. ret stane retspurnan. f)a cwreo se brelend 
eft him to. Hit is awriten. Ne fanda pu pines drihtnes. :Ba gnam se deofol 
hine eft-7 gsette hine uppan anre swioe heagre.dune.7 reteowde him ealles 
middaneardes welan-7 his wuldor.7 cw him to. Ealle pas ping ic gyfe pe. 
gyf pu wyl t feallan to minii fotii. 7 gbiddan pe to me. f)a cw se b£e'Id him to. 
V 
Ga pu underbrec sceocca.hit is awriten. Ge sceal hine gebiddan.to his drih 
anu. 7 him anii peowian. f)a forlet se deofol hine ·7 him comon englas 7 
hi-m penedon · Se halga gast lredde pone heel end to pa westene. to pi '}) he 
wrere prer gecostnod fram deofle· Nu wundrao ghwa.hu se deofol dorst 
gnealffican to pam hffilende·p he h~ne costnode.ac he ne dorste cristes fa 
dien-gif him alyfed nrere· Se hffilend eo to manncynne.forpi~ he wold 
ealle ure costunga.oferswioan mid his costnungum·7 oferswioan urne 
oone ecan deao:mid his hwilwendlican deaoe. Nu wres he swa eadmod 
he gepafode pam deofle p he his fandode.7 he gepafode lyorU mannu 
~ hine ofslogon. Deofol is ealra unrihtwisra manna heafod.7 pa 
menn synd his lima- Nu gepafode god·~~ heafod hine costnod 
ma hine ahengon· ~am deofle wres micel twynung·hwret crist 
lif nffiS na gelogod.swa swa oara manna lif· Crist ne ret mi 
ne he ne dranc mid oferflowednysse.ne his eagan 




godes sunu· se oe manncynnebehaten WffiS· cw pa on his gpance-15 he fandi 
an wolde.hwret_he wrere. :Ba frest~ crist feowertig daga.7 feowertig nihta on 
an.pa on eallu pam fyrste.ne cw se deofol to him15 he etan sceolde.foroan 
pe he geseah.p him nan ping ne hingrode· Eft pa oa criste hingrode.reft 
swa langum fyrste·pa wende se deofol soolice.~ he god nrere-7 cw to him. ·Hwi 
hingrao pe~ Gif :rm si god.:,s suna. awendeo pas stanas to hlafii. 7 et. Eaoe 
mihte god·se oe awende wret to wine.7 se oe ealle gsceafta of nahte gworhte· 
gyf he wolde awendan.pa stanas to.hlafum·ac he nolde nan ping don.be ~s 
deofles ~recinge.ac cw him to 7sware. Hit is awriten. Ne leofao· na se mann.be 
hlafe anu.ac leofao be pam wordu·pe gao of godes muoe. Swa swa pes m~n 
nes lichama.leofao' be hlafe·swa sceal his sawul libban be godes word:U-15 is 
be godes lare.·pe he purh wise menn on bocu gesette. Gyf se lichama nref'O 
mete.oooe ne ffiffig mete picgan·pon forweornao he·7 sona deadao. Swa 
eac seo sawul.gyf heo nrefo p~ hal8an lare·heo bio pon weornigende·7 witod 
lice mregenleas· ~rh pa halgan lare heo bio strang·7 onbryrd to godes 
willan· Ba wres se deofol rene.oferswioed fram criste. And he pa hine ge 
nam-7 brer uppon1 tepel-7 hine gsette ret pam scylfe·7 cw to him· Gif pu 
si godes sunu·sceot her poii adun.foroan o'e englum is beboden be.pe.'}5 hi 










!:: retspurnan. Her begann se deofol-to reccenne halige {twritu-7 he leah li 
mid prere racu· forpan pe he is leas· 7 nan soofrestnyss nis on him ·ac he is fj· 
fffider relcere leasunge. Nres if na gewri ten be criste ·}5 he pa srede. ac wres f 
i. 
awriten be halgum mannu .. Hi behofiao engla fultumes on pisum life.JS f 
se deofol hi costnian ne mote.swa swiOe swa he wolde· Swa hold is god mancynne.!i 
- ;I 
i;:, 
15 he W:Efo' gesett .his englas us to hyrdum.-]5 ht ne sceolon na. gpafian·pa i! 
fi reoum deofl¥m·~ hi us fordon magon. Hi moton ure afa.ndian.ac hi )[ 
H e moton na us nydan.to nanum yfele.buton we hit sylfe.agenes willan 
don.purh oa yfelan tihtinge.O'res deofles. We ne beoo na .fUlfremede. 
buton we been afandode. ~rh pa fandunge we sceolon gepeon gyf we 
re wiosacao deofle. 7 eallum his laru.m · 7 gyf we genealrecao uru driht 
mid gleafan l lufe.7 godum weorcum. Gif we hwcer aslidon. arisen 
rrihte·l betan georne.~ ooor tobrocen bio· Crist cw pa to pa 
Ne sceal man fandian his drihtnes. ~t wrere swioe gylplic ~d. 
pa adune peah pe he eaoe mihte.butan awyrdnysse his 
n.se oe gebigde pone heagan heofonlicon bigels.ac 
lpe·forpan oe se gylp is an heafodleahter. 
f)a nolde he adun sceotan.foroan pe he onscunode pone gylp.ac cw, 
ne sceal man his drihtnes fandian. Se mann fandao his drihtnes.se 
oe mid dyelicil truwan. 7 mid gylpe sum wundorlic a'in~· on go des naman 
wylle don.oooe se oe sumes wundres.dyslice 7 butan neode.ret gode 
abidda.n wyle. -Ba wres se deofol oore siO'e. purh cristes gp yld oferswiO'ed. 
-j)a genarn ·he hine eft. 7 abrer hine uppan an dune. 7 reteowde him 
ealles middaneardes welan·7 his wuldor.7 cw to him. Ealle pas ping 
ic gyfe pe.gyf pu wylt feallan to minu fotu.7 pe to me gebiddan· Dyr 
stelice spr,rec se deofol her-swa swa he hwilon rer sp~c.pa pa he on heo 
fonu wres.pa pa he wolde drelan-heofonan rice wio his scyppend-7 ?eon 
go de geli c. ac his dyrstinys hine awearp O'a in to hel~~ ... 7. ea.c nu is 
dyrstinys hine. genyoerode. pa pa he purh cristes orowu.nge. for 
let eall manncynn of his anwealde. He cw. Ealle pas ying ic gyfe pe. 
Him ouhte 15 he ahte. ealle middaneard .foroan pe him ne. wio·stod 
nan mann.rerpan pe crist com.pe hine gewylde· Hit is awriten on 
halgum bocum. Eoroe 7 eall hire gefyllednys.7 eall ymbhwyrft· 
7 pa oing pe on pam wuniao· ealle hit· syndon go des reh~a. 7 na deofle 
-Deah hwreo'ere crist cw. on his godspelle 'be pam deofle.-p he wrere mid 
daneardes ealdor. 7 he sceolde be on ut adrcefd. He is prera manna 
ealdor.:pe lufiao pysne middaneard-7 ealne heora hiht.on pisu life 
besettao-l heora scyppend forseoo. Ealle gsceafta.sunne.7 mona .. 
7 ealle tunglan.land ·7 ~,'7 nytenu .ealle hi peowiao' heora scyppen 
de. foro'e.n pe hi farao ffift go des dihte. Se lyora mann ana. poii h 
forsyho godes beboda.7 tulgffio deofles willan-oooe purh gytsunge. 
Oooe purh leasunge. Oooe purh graman. Ooo'e purh oo·re leahtra.S. 
pon bio he deofles peowa.pon he deofle ~ecwemo-7 ponne forsihO'. 
pe hine geworhte. Crist cw pa to pa deofle. Ga pu underbrec.sceoc 
ca.hit his awriten. Man sceal hine gbiddan.to his drihtne anum 
7 him anu peowian. He cw to pam deofle · ga pu underbcec. Deofl 
nama is greht: nyo·erhreosende · Nyoer he ahreas · 7 under 
he eode.fram frymoe his anginnes-pa pa he·wres ascyred.fr 
re heofonlican blis~e. On hinder he eode eft.purh cristes toe 
hinder he sceal gan eft on domes dffige.pon he bio belocen 
wite. on ecii fyre.he 7 ealle his geferan-7 hi ncefr 
ne magon. Hit·is awriten on prere ealdan re 
ne gbiddan.to nanum deofolgilde· 
1~3. 
anu.foroan pe nan ~esceaft.nis wyroe pres·wyremyntes.buton 
se ana· se oe scyppend is ealra )?inga .to him an:um wff sceolon us ge 
·biddan-he ana is soo hlaford·l soo god. we biddao pingunga.mt 
halgli mannu.-p hi sceolon us pingian.to heora drihtne-7 to urii.drihte 
ne· Ne gebidde we na peah hwreoere us to him-swa swa we to gode doe-ne 
~ gepafian nellao swa swa se erigel cw.to ione )?a ap~e.pa oa he wolde 
feallan to his fotum. He cw. Ne do pu hit na.~ eu to me abuge.ic eom 
go des peowa · swa· swa O'u 7 pine gbroo'ra. gbide pe to go de anum. f)a for 
let se deofol crist. 7 ,_him comon englas to 7 him penedon. He wres gcost 
nod swa swa mann· 7 eft prere costnunge·him comon halige englas to·7 hi 
penedon swa swa heora scyppende· Buton se deofol gesawe-~ crist mann 
wrere.ne gecostnode he hine./ buton he s~o ~od wrere.noldon )?a englas 
him penian. Micel wres ures hrelendes eadmodnys.l his ge)?yld on pisse 
drede · He mihte mid anu worde. besencan pone' deofol. on prere deopan 
niwelnysse.ac he ne reteowde his mihte.ac mid halgum gwritum.he 7 
wyrde )?a deofle·l sealde us bysne mid his gepylde.~ swa oft swa we fra 
pwyrum mannu·renig ping prowiao.~ we sceolon wendan ure mod.to 
godes lare · swio'or )?on to reni~re wrace· On preo wisan- bio deofles cost 
nung. ~t is on tihtinge·on lustfullunge.on gepafunge. Deofol tiht 
us to yfele.ac we sceolon hit onscunian·l ne geniman nane lustfullunge. 
to prere tihtinge. Gif )?on ure mod nimo lustfullunge.)?on sceole we huru 
wiostandan.p prer ne beo nan gpafung.to pa~ yfelan weorce. Seo yfele 
tihting. is of deofle. floii bie5' oft pres mannes mod gbige.d to ·p:ere lust 
fullu~~e-hwilon eac aslit.to )?rere geoafunge-foroan pe we synd of syn 
fullum fLresce acennede· Nres na se hffilend~on )?a wisan gcostnod.for 
pan pe he wres of mredene.acenned butan synne.l nres nan ping owyrlices 
on him· He mihte bean gcostnod purh t~htinge·ac nan lustfullung ne hre 
ode his ruod. mr IlffiS eac nan )?afung· forpan pe Offir IlffiS nan lustful lung 
res pres deofles costnung·foroi eall w~autan-l nan ping wioinnan. Vn 
ss c6m se deofol to criste.7 ungewiss he eode aweg.foroan pe se hrelend. 
utelode na him his mihte·ac oferdraf hine geoyldelice mid halgU · 
m· Se ealda deofol gcostnode urne freder ada on )?reo wisan-~ 
ysse.7 mid idelum wuldre·7 mid gytsunge-7 )?a wearo' he ofer 
ge)?afode )?am deofle.on eallu )?am pri costnungu. 
swioed.)?a oa he purh deofles lare.ret 
del wuldor-he wres oferswioed.pa 
pa he gelyfde. pres deofles wordum pa he cw830 . Swa mrere ge beoO' swa swa 
englas.gyf ge of pam treowe eta0'.7 hi pa gelyfdon his leasunge.7 woldon 
mid idelum gylpe beon beteran·ponne hi gesceapene wreron,pa wreron 
hi wyrsan. Mid gytsunge he_wres oferswioed-pa O'a se deofol cwreo to him· 
And ge habbao gescead rego'er ge godes ge y:feles. Nis na gytsung on feo anti· 
ac is eac on £Sewilnunge micelre gepincoe· Mid pam ylcum prym oingum· 
pe se deofol pone frumsceapenan mann oferswio'de.mid pam ylcum crist ofer 
swiode hine · 7 nyo'er astrehte. furh gifernysse fandode se deofol cristes. pa 
he cwreo· Cwec to pisum stanum~ hi beon to hlafum awende.7 et. ~rh idel 
wuldor.he fandode his.:pa oa he hine tihte.~ he sceolde sceotan nyoer of pres 
temples scylfe. ~rh gytsunge he fandode his-pa oa he mid his leasunge 
him behet-ealles middaneardes welan.gyf he wolde feallan to his fotum. 
Ac se deofol wres J?a oferswioed purh crist.on pam ylcum gemetu-pe he rer 
adam ofersiode.~ he gewite fram urum heortum.mid pam infrere gehreft. 
mid pam pe he inn afar en woos. 7 us gebrefte. W.e g~hyrdon on pi sum god 
spelle.p.ret ure drihten freste feowertig daga 7 feowertig nihta on an. ~a 
J?a he swa lange freste.pa geswutelode he pa micclan mihte his godcundnysse. 
purh pa he mihte on eallum pisum 7werdan life buton eorolicu metu_lybban· 
gif he wolde. Eft pa oa him hingrode·pa geswutelode he~ he wres soo mann· 
7 foro2 metes behofode· Moyses se heretoga freste eac feowertig daga.7.x1. 
nihta.to pi p,ret he moste underfon godes ffi.ac he ne freste na ourh his 
agene mihte.ac purh godes. Eac se witega helias.freste eall swa lange.eac 
purh godes mihte.7 syooan wres genumen-butan deaoe of pisum life. 
Nu is piss fresten·eallum cristenum mannu gesett to healdende-on relces 
geares ymbryne.ac we moton relce dreg.ures metes brucan.mid forhoo 
fednysse.prera metta pe alyfede synd· Hwi is ois fresten euss geteald purh 
feowertig daga~ On eallum geare synd getealde-preo hund daga.7 fif 7 syxtig 
daga. f>onne gyf we teoo·iao pas gearlican dagas. :ponne beoo poor syx 7 ·xxx 
daga. And fram pisum dffige. oo pone halgan easterdceg synd twa 7 feo 
wertig daga. Do ponne pa syx sunnancia<sas. of pam getoole. ponrie beoo· J? 
six 7 xxx.pres geares teooingdagas.us to forhffifednysRe getealde-
swa kodes m us bebytt.pret we sceolon ealle pa ping.pe us gesceotao of 
geares teolunge.gode pa teo5unge syllan-swa we sceolon eac.on p 
dagum.urne lichaman mid forbffifednysse.gode to lo 
lon us gearcian on eailum pingum.swa swa godes penas 




nysse.modes 7 lichaman. Foroi Lresse pleoh bio·p~ cristenum menn-f he 
flresces bruce · ponne he pissere halgan tide -wife a b~ce. Lretacl aweg ealle 
7 relc gef~i t. 7 gehealdao pas tid mid sib~e. 7 mid soore lufu. foroan ne bio 
nan fresten gode 7fenge· butan s~bbe· And doo swa swa god trehte ·7 tobrec 
pinne hlaf-7 syle pone ooerne dffil.hungrium menn-7 gefrefra hine swa mid 
Oinum gode· ~onne pu nacodne geseo-scryd hine.7 ne forseoh hine pin agen 
Se mann pe frest butan relmyssan·he deo swylce he sparige his mete-7 eft 





ou frestan wylle.gode to gecwemnysse.ponne gehelp pu earmra manna. 
mid pam drele oe 0u pe sylfum oftyxst.7 eac mid maran·gyf pe to onha 
gige. Forbugao idele spellunga.7 dyslice blissa-7 bewepao eowre synna. 
foroan pe crist cwreo~ Wa eow pe nu hliha.o-ge sceolon heofian 7 wepan. 
Eft he cwreo· Eadige beoo pa pe nu wepao.foroan pe hi sceolon bean fref 
rode. We lybbao mislice on twelf mon~·nu sceole we ure gymeleaste eal 
le.on pisne·timan geinnian·7 lybban gode.we oe on OOrUID timan US sylfU 
leofodon· And swa hwret swa we doo to gode.uton don p butan gylpe 7 idelre he 
runge. Se mann pe for gylpe.hwret to gode deo-him syl~1m to herunge.nrefO 
he pes nane me de cet go de. ac hrefo' his wi te · Ac ut on don· swa swa god trehte.-p 
ure godan weorc bean-on pa wisan mannum cuoe-p hi magon geseon ure godnys 
se ·11? hi wuldrion 7 herion·urne heofonlican feeder· god relmihtigne. se oe 
us forgyfo hundfealde mede. swa hwret swa we doo· earmum mannum for 
his lufon.se oe leofao 7 rixao a butan ende-on ecnysse ·A ME N. 
-
DOMC ·II· IN ·XL· 
Egressus inde IHC·secessit in partes tyri & sidonis. ET RELrQVA:-
Drihten hrelend preadde mid wordum.prera iudeiscra pwyrnys 
se.7 geleafleaste.7 hi mid hospe his lare forsawon. ~a ferde he pa 
non.to prere bu.rhecire·pe is 'gehaten tyrus.7 to prere oore·pe is ge 
haten sidon . .And efne pa ferde-an chananeisc wif.of 8am gemerum. 
togeanes pam hffilende.7 him to clypode-puss cweoende. Dauides bearn 
gemiltsa me. Min dohtor is yfele.fram deofle gedreht.7 awedd. He suwo 
7 hire nan word ne gelwyrde. ~a genealffihton·his leorningccnihtas 
·7 hine bffidon. La leof forlret hi·~oroan pe heo clypao refter us. 
e heom se hrelend.7 CWffiO· Ne eom ic asend.buton to oa sceapu. 
ne.pe losedon. Mid pam pa com-J)wif.] hi astrehte ret 
~ende· Drihten leof help min. He hyre 7wyrde. Nis na 
7 awyrpe hundum · -fet wif 7 wyrde. 
l:rr ... l 
t 
l 
Gyse leof drihten.ge fUroon pa hwelpas·etao of pam crumum.pe feal 
lao of he ora hlafordes mysan. ~a andwyrde se hrelend·. pam wife 7 cw. 
Eala pu wif.micel is pin geleafa.getimige pe swa swa 0u sylf wylt. And pmr 
rihte. of offire tide wearo hire dohtor gebreled 7 gewi ttig . .fJis chananei 
see w:ff. wres of hffio'enii folce ·1 brefde getacnunge go des gelaounge. pe 
fram breoenscype to criste·mid sooum geleafan gebeah·pa oa iudeiscan hine 
forleton· ~t wif wres afaren fram gemrerum hire eoles.foroan pe heo 
forlet pa ealdan gedwyld hire hreoenscipes 7 mid geleaffullum mode O'one 
sooan brelend gesohte to biddenne hire wodan dehter gesundfulnysse.heo 
clypode · Dauides bearn · gemil tsa me · Min dohtor is yfele. fram deofle 
gedreht· Hit wres soolice swa gedon·ac seo dohtor pe on wodum dreame lreg 
dweligende-getacnode prera hreoenra manna sawla.pe wreron yfele purh 
deofol gedrehte. J?a oa hi ne cuo'on heora scyppend. ac gelyfdon on deofol 
gyld. S~o modor c~o. Dauides bearn·gemiltsa min. And godes gela~ng. 
seo pe is ure modor.gelyfojf crist is dauides bearn.on prere menniscnysse 
7 heo bitt us miltsunge ret him·foroan pe he is god relmihtig.ure a.lysend·reft· 
peawlicu 7gi te · Se c·e leahtras begreo· deofle to gecwemednysse. his scyppende 
on teonan.his dohtor is untwylice awedd.foroan pe his sawul is pearle.purh 
deofol gedreht.l him is neod~ he his agene wodnysse tocnawe-7 mid geleafan 
ret godes halgum.pingunge biddan·7 mid micelre anrrednysse.drihtnes fet 
gesece.biddende 1 he his sawle.fram pam wodan dreame ahredde.swa swa 
he dyde p chananeisce mreden. He ne andwyrde.pam wife ret fruman·na 
for modignysse.ac he nolde his cwyde awendan·purh pone pe he bebead-his 
leorningcnihtum.rer his prowunge.puss cweoende. Ne fare ge on hffioenra 
manna wege.7 on samaritaniscra burgum ne bec~me ge. He nolde syllan 
intingan pam iudeiscum.p he hi forsawe pe go des ffi heoldon. 7 15 hffioene 
folc him to getuge.pe deofolgyld beeodon- Nu suwode crist ret fruman' 
wio· pres wifes clypunge·foroan pe he oa liflican bodunga on his 7werdnysse 
'V 
hreo·enum leodum bediglode · Wi todlice reft his reriste of deaoe ·he be bead h 
apostolum pus cweoende. Farao 7 lrerao ealle peoda-7 fUlliao hi on nama 
~s relmihtigan freder.7 his suna.7 pres halgan gastes-7 lrerao hi·~ 
don ealle pa ping oe ic eow bebead· Cristes leornigcnihtas.to hi 
ton·7 pam wife to him gepingodon·pus cweoende. La leof for 
oan pe heo clypao reft us. Swylce hi cwredon-forlret pon 
pine miltsunge.foro'an pe heo urne fultum mid inne 
Ne clypode heo synderlice to petre.ne heo 
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nrenne synderlice·ac eall pret apiice werod samod.mid mycelre annred 
nysse bred·pret hi to pam mildheortan hffilende.hire gepingodon. 
Drihten .andwyrde his apostolii. mid pisum wordum 7 cwreo. Ne eom ic 
asend.buton to pam sceapum isra:hela hiwrredene pe losedon· Soolice 
se relmihtiga· f83der asende ancennedan sunu mid score menniscnysse 
befangenne to pam iudeiscan folce.p hi sceoldon rerest gyf hi woldon to 
fulluhte gebugan·Jmrh cristes lare. Him gedafonode 15" hi rerost on 
crist gelyfdon.foroan pe hi heoldon pa ealdan ffi.7 hffifdon cyooe to 
gode fram ealdum dagum. f)a bodade crist purh hine sylfne. pam 
anum folce.l of pam his apostolas geceas-7 fela oO're gecorene hal 
gan. Ac oa oa he geseah pret se mresta dffil p83re peode his lare forsa 
won·7 sume eac embe his lif syrwdon.pa forlet he hi on heora geleaf 
leaste.7 geceas pa hreoenan leoda-pe .geond ealne middaneard on deo 
folgyld gelyfdon oo p83t. ~t wif com.7 hi astrehte 83tforan drihtne. 
puss cweoende· Drihten leof help min. ~reo halige mregnu we gehyrao 
be pisum wife on pissere ~dinge.~ is geleafan heo hffifde.foroan pe 
heo gelyfde ~ drihten mihte hire aweddan dohtor gebffilan. Gepyld 
heo hrefde.pa oa heo forsewen wres·7 swa peah and~dlice on hire benu 
purhwunode. Eadmod heo wa3S·pa o·a heo hi sylfe to hwelpu geemnette. 
Drihten cwreo to pam wife. Nis na god pret man nime his bearna hlaf. 
7 wurpe hundum. ~t israhela folc wres geo geteald to godes bearnum. 
7 J5 hrec·ene folc geond ealle woruld to hundum. for heora fulum peawli. 
Nu is seo endebyrdnyss prera namena awend mid pam geleafan· Hi synd 
gehatene hundas-7 we seep· Witodlice se witega CW83o be cristes ehterum 
pe hine acwealdon.fela hundas me ymbeeodon· Se wite~a purh godes 
gast het pa iudeiscan cristes sla~an.hundas.pe hine mid facenfullu 
mode ymbeeodon- Eft crist sylf CW830 be us-ic hcebbe oclre seep. pa o·e ne 
ind ot· pis se re eowde. 7 pa ic sceal lredan. 7 hi gehyrao mine stemne. mt 
wif cw.ooo to criste. Gyse leof drihten· Ge furoon pa hwelpas etao of oa 
uwJm.pe feallao of heora hlafordes mysan· Swioe getacniendlice. 
c biR wif. Witodlice seo myse is.seo boclice lar.seo pe us oenao lifes 
orere mysan cwreo se witega. Drihten pu gegearcodest mysan 
sihoe.togeanes pam pe me gedrefdon· Soolice 83fter gast 
t beode 
elpas etao' pa cruman pe of heora hlafordes myse. 
lueO'ens pe ffir lagon·nu sind mid geleafan to heora 
lican lare haligra gewrita brucao· We 
.; 
daj? · prera crumena )?res hlafes ·1 pa iudeiscan gnagao pa rindan. 
foro·an pe we understandao· peat gastlice 7gyt prera boca. 7 hi 
r,reda~ j?a streflican gerecednysse buton 7gyte- Ealle heora bee 
pe se heretoga m~yses.oooe witegan·~e godes dihte gesetton-ealle 
hi sprecao embe cristeA menniscnesse·7 embe cristenra manna lif 
mid diglum andgyte-7 pa iudeiscan ne hedao na mare butan prere 
streflican gerecednysse. We cristene men soolice licgao under godes 
mysan.7 etao pa cruman·his gastlican lare·foroan pe we sind ea.d 
modlice. mid lichaman 7 mid sawle.godcundlicum sprrecum-under 
peodde·to gefyllenne his beboda.pret he us his behat gelreste. 
Drihten andwyrde ·pem ~hananeiscum wife 7 cwceo·· Eala pu wif: 
micel is pin geleafa.getimie o'e·SWa RWa Jm sylf wylt. And hyre 
dohtor wearo J?a gehreled.of prere tide. For cam micclum gelea 
fan prere modor.forlet se deofol pa dohtor. Mid pam is geseald 
·bysen. urum fulluhte ·15 oa unsprecendan cild· beoo gehealdene. 
on pam fulluhte-purh geleafan-~s_feeder 7 prere modor-7 pres 
foresprecendan godfeeder. peah pe 1) cild nytende si· Cristenra 
manna geleafan. ht:efo se celmihtiga god. mid manegum tacnum g 
wurood. purh his halgan rerest ·on he ora life · 7 syo'oan ret he ora halgu. 
byrgenum-pam si wuldor 7 wyrOmynt.S. on ecnysse- A :&1 EN·-
16o. 
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ON ~re mreran tide.pe se mildheorta hrelend.wunode mid 
mannum.on soore menniscnysse.wundra wyrcende.pa wearo 
him to gebroht.gum witseoc mann-wUndorlice gedreht. Him wres 
soolice benffimed-his gesiho 7 spr,rec.7 he swa dumb·7 ablend-deof 
lice wedde. Hwret pa se mildheorta crist purh his godcundan mihte. 
pone mann gehrelan·l pone h~tolan deofol him fra adxrefde.pe 
hine drehte oo 15·1 he pa gewi ttig. wel sprrec 7 gehyrde. 7 eal seo me 
niu.micclu pres wundrode· ~a sredon pa iudeiscan.pure drihten 
sceolde·pa wundra wyrcean.on pres deofles mihte·pe menn hatao 
beelzebub.ac hi lugon forpearle. Sume hi woldon eac.p he su syll 
tacn of heofonu eteowde. ac he cwreo him to.pa pa he geseah.he 
syrwiendan gpohtas· ~le cynerice pe bio on him sylfU todrele 
lice toworpen·7 ne wunao na on sibbe·7 hiwr,reden feal 
dene- Gif se sceocca soolice-is on hym sylfum todrel· 
standan· his rice st~oolfrest ~ Ge secgao 
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jJUrh ores deofles mihte.pe menn hatao beelzebub·7 gyf icon. his na 
man adr,refde-deofla of mannu.on wres naman ad~fao·eowre 
suna )?onne ~ -Bis srede se hrelend ·be his aprm )?e wreron heora su 
na.7 heora sibblingas·7 hi deofla adrrefdon·on heora drihtenes 
naman·7 fela wundra worhton·on pres folces gesihoe· ~a se hrelend. 
to )?am heardheortan folce. Witodlice gyf ic aflige-on godes fingre 
deofla.godes rice becymp.soolice on eow. ~onne se stranga healt. 
his burh freste.pon beoo on sibbe-)?a oing pe he sylf hffifo. Ac gyf 
sum strengra cymo·7 hine oferswio-ealle his wrepna.he gewino 
ponne-on cam )?e he truwode·7 todrelo his herereaf. Se oe nis mid 
me· he bio ongean me· 7 se oe mid me ne gadera<Y. he towyrpo soolice. 
-Bonne se unclmna gast · greo ut of oam menn. pon fcero' he woriende. 
on unwreterigum stowum·secende him reste.ac he soolice hi ne fint. 
-i>onne cwy_o se fula gast.j5 he I faran wylle 0 in to his huse 0 of oam 
pe he utferde. 7 cymo )?onne to· 7 af'intt hit ged££ft. He genimo· 
him ponne to·seofon Oore gastas.wyrsan )?onne he sylf Si·J hi WU 
niao mid pam menn.7 bio prenne pres mannes wise.wyrse ponne heo 
rer wrere. Mid )?am pe he oiss clypode.pa cwreo him sum wif to-on 
orere meniu·mid mycelre stemne· Eadig his se innOo·pe oe to mannu 
gebrer·7 ge~lige syndon-pa breost oe ou suce. Hyre 7wyrde se hrelend. 
Gyt synd eadigran·)?a o'e godes word gehyrao· 7 hit gehealdao. We ge 
gaderiao~ andgyt.to )?isum godspelle.of oam twam godspelleru. 
luaam 7 matlim·7 we wyllao sceortlice secgan eow ~ andgyt. Vre drint 
gebrelde )?a·)JUrh his heofonlican mihte.pone ea.rman wodan.fram 
his wodnesse.7 fram his dumbnysse.pres deoflican bendes·7 fram 
)?rere blindnysse·)?e hine ablende se deofol·7 eall seo meniu·micclu poos 
wundrode· DEghwamlice he wyrco·pas ylcan wundra gyt.refter 
gastlicum 7gyte.on godes gelaounge on soore gecyrrednysse·syn 
fUlra manna. ~onne se ungeleaffUlla·pe lceg on his synnll.gebyho 
to his drihtene mid soore dredbote. 7 pone deofol forl'et. pe hine for 
~dde on rer·ponne bio he geclcensod·fram pam unclcenu.7 hffifo pros 
lee.fan leoht· 7 herao' his drihten· Ba sredon )?a iudeis.can.-p ure 
en sceolde.pa wundra wyrcan.on ores deofles naman·pe menn 
bub.ac hi lugon foroearle. Hwilon rer we sredon.be )?isu 
~a hreoenan leoda.glyfdon on hine.7 heton hine 
yfelne to naman·J5 is zebub. for }?ffire 
sceandl an offrunge. ~a hre~enan him offrodon.swa swa healicu 
gode. sceap 7 hruO'eru. 7 ofslogon Q'a.-pa gewunedon prer .fleogan. 
to O'rere fulan offrunge·7 his biggengae pa.hine.heton· beelzebub. 
15 is fleogena bel. oO'O'e· se O'e fleogan hrefo. foro·an pe zebub. is gsred 
fleoge. Nu srodon pa iude:iscan. urum drihtene to teonan.f> he sceolde 
adrefan.deofla of mannu.on oises godes naman-oe is gramlic deo 
fol·?· nrefc nane mihte-menn to gehrelende- Sume hi woldon.~he 
sum syllic tacn of heoforiU reteowde.ac hi his fandodon swa. ~a iudeiscan 
gesawon-swytele tacna·on pam wodan menn.pe orer wres ghreled·7 ·swa 
peah woldon· wundra geseon· ufan of heofonu. mid ungeleaffu.lnysse. 
fandiende cristes.ac cw him to.pa oa he geseah·heora syrwiendan ge 
pohtas . .IElc cynerice pe bio on him sylfum todceled. bio' eoolice toworpen. 
7 ne wunao na on si bb e · 7 hiwrroden fealo'· of er hiwrredene. Gif se wo 
ruldlica cyning.wino wiO' his leode.7 pa leoda wioeriaQ'.wio heora cyne 
hlaford.ponne cymo heora sacu-heom to aworpennysse-7 ~ cynerice 
bio raoe~swa toworpen•7 gyf pres hiredes hlaford·hatao his cnihtas. 
7 him on winnende bio· hi wyroac· sona totwremede · -!la cwreo se hre 
lend him to.be oam hetelan deofle puss. Gif se sceocca soolice-is on 
him syl:fum todreled-hu mreg ponne standan·his rice staoolfrost~ 
Ne le nan deofol adrcefan oo.erne · ac hi ealle syrwiao. mid a.nrredu 
mode.hu hi menn beswican magon.to hellicum suslum-prer O'rer hi 
sylfe wuniao. 7 he ora rice. is. on Q'am reO'um wi tum ·reft er domes 
drege·a butan ende. Ge secgao ~ ic adrrefde.deofla of mannum. 
purh ores d~ofles mihte·pe menn hatao beelzebub·] gyf icon his 
naman adrrefde·deofla of mannu.on hwres naman adrffifaQ'. eow 
re suna ponne~ ~is srede se hrelend·be his apostolu·pe wreron heo 
ra suna.. 7 heora si blin~as · 7 hi deofla. adrrefdon. on he ora drihte 
nes naman. 7 fela wundra worhton. on ores falces gesihoe. Ideo 
ipsi iudices uri erunt. Foroam pa ylcan beoo eft.eowre deman. -I>a 
apias pe pam hrelende folgodon.on soore lare·sceolon eft bean. 
ealles manncynnes deman on oam micclan drege.ge prera iudeisc 
ge oO'ra leoda·peah oe hi comon·of Q'am yfelan cynne·pe cri 
wiosoc·l eac swylce ofsloh. ~a cw se hrelend-to oam heardh 
Witodlice gyf ic aflige.on godes fingre-deofla godes 
on eow. Godes finger soolice·gtacnode 
awrat·pisum wordu cwepende~S 
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gaste deofla adrref;_ie. -Bes fin.~er oferswio'de. soolice drymen. 
on egypta lande · mtforan ·farao • pa oa hi wunnon wio' moysen. 
7 woldon wyrcan gnoottas.ac god him forwyrnde·7 hi pa oferswio 
de openlice.7 hi pa oferswiode clypodon· Digitas dei est hoc. ~is is 
godes finger Mid pisum fingre wreron.eac swylce awritene.moyses 
tabulan.on pam munte synai·on pam tabulan wreron-tyn word awri 
tene.15 is seo ealde ffi · eallum mannu to steore. Ge o'am ealdan folce. 
ge us eYe nu syndon. Go des hand soolice. is ure hffilend crist. purh 
pone he gesceop.ealle gesceafta.7 godes finger is witodlice.se halga gast. 
purh cone adr,refde·ure drihten pa deofla.7 purh oone syndon ge 
liffreste. ealle lybbende gesceafta. 7 purh o'one se halga freder. 
his halgum todrelo· menigf'ealde gyfa.7 micele mihta ·7 purh oo 
ne witegodon.ealle witegan be criste. Nisus nan lim swa gewulde· 
to gehwyl·cu weorce · swa us syndon ure fingras. 7 forOi is geha 
ten se halga gast godes finger.for oam menigfealdum gyfum. 
pe god gyfo his halgum·purh pone halgan gast.be oam oe him 
gewyro· Ne sceal nan mann wenan.ne on his mode wealcan·pret 
ure h~lend si·on his heofonlican mihte.Lresse ponne his freder. 
foroan pe he is gehaten.godes hand on bocum·ac he is god relmih 
tig · 7 se halga gast is· on )?am heofonlican prymme. refre relmih 
tig god.on anre godcundnesRe·mid pam halgan freder.7 pam 
hrelende criste.hi ory an relmihtig god·refre rixiende·? heo 
ra rice ne bio·nrefre todffiled·ne nrefre toworpen-ac wunao on 
ecnysse· Profecto ~ue~it in uos regnum dei. Witodlice godes ri 
ce becymo on eow. Crist sylf is godes rice.swa swa he cwreo on core 
stowe. RegriU di intra uos est· Godes rice ~s betwyx.eow. Go 
des rice is eac.eall godes gelaoung.~ is eall cristen folc.pe on crist 
~elyfo.7 he hi bringo eac-to pam heofonlican rice-ge of iudeisdU 
cynne·pe on crist gelyfdon·ge of oorum leodscipum-pe his ge 
leaf an healdao. :Donne se stranga heal t his inbu.r·h freste · pon 
eoo on sibbe·pa oing pe he sylf hrefo. Ac gyf sum strengracymo'. 
ne oferswio'. ealle his wre:pna he gewino poii· on cam pe he tru 
arelo his herereaf· Deofol is se stranga.pe ure drihten 
brede eall manncynn on.his anwealde pa-p~rh ada 
es sunu c6m.strengra ponne he·l hi 
brred·7 tobr.rec his searac~ftas. 
'7 his herereaf to~lde.pe he mid hye dea~e alysde.pa oa he adam 
7 euan 7 heora ofspring genam.swi~e micelne drel of 0am manfullum 
deofle.l gelredde hi of helle.upp to heofonan rice. Qui non·e·mecu 
aduersum me eat. Se ~e nis mid me·he bi~ ongean me.7 se 0 e mid me ne 
gaderao.he towyrp~ so~lice. Urea drihtnes dooda·7 pres deofles.ne 
magon nateshwo~ gepwrerian.ne beon gelice.foroan pe se hrelend 
wyle.ue gehealdan refre.7 se deofol wyle us.fordon gif he mreg· 
Crist tyho to mihtum symble.pe is ure hyrde.na 0am hetelan wvlfe. 
pe ~s anee cepo-hu he us tostence.mid mielicrum leahtrum.fram 
pam mildan ha3lende. Eac pa manfullan menn ·p'e mistihta0 o~re. 
to deoflicum weor~·wi~eriao ongean criet·7 mid him ne gaderiao· 
ac ewyoor towyrpao. f>onne se unclffina gast. gre~ ut of oam menn. 
ponne fer~ he worigende·on unwreteri~ stowum·eecende him re~te. 
ache soolice ne fint.on pam c~nheortQm-him gecweme wununge. 
He forlet pa cLrenan mod.pe criste peowiao-pa ~e purh syfernysse.syn 
don unwreterige ·7 him reste sece· on oam receleasum·pe on oferflowend 
nyese-7 fulnysse lybbao· swa swa ure drihten·be 0am deofle cwa3o. Sub 
umbra dormit in secreto calami·& locis humenti~- ~t is on urU gereor 
de. He gerest hine oh sceadewe.7 on pres hreodes digolnysse·7 on fuht 
stowum· ~s deofles rest·bio on deo~cum sceadewum·for~am pe 
he slrepo on oam sweartan ingehydum.pe ~res geleafan leoht-on heo 
ra life nabbao.7 pa oe purh hiwunge beoo·swa hole swa hreod·wi~tan 
scinende·7 wtelnnan mmtige·7 pa ~e fuhtigende beoo· on fulre galnees 
on swyl~ he macao-symble his wununge. Se deofol bio adrefed-pu 
urea drihtnes mihte.of oam hffioenan menn.pon hine man fullao. 
pon seco he gehwrer.him sylfum wununge·ac he ne fint on oam clren 
him gecweme wununge. ~onne cwyo se fula gast.~ he faran wylle.in 
hie huse.of oam pe he utferde.in to oam cristenan menn.gif he his 
cristendom ne healt.mid godu biggengum-swa swa he gode behet-~ he deof 
le wiosoce.l his weorcum 7 gpohtum· He cymo pon.7 afint hit aswap 
7 eac swylce mmtig·7 eall him gedreft· Se mann bio gc~nsod fram 
unc~nu synnum,purh~ halige fulluht·on pes hrelendes naman 
he ~mtig bio·reft his fulluhte.fra eallu godU weorcu-7 pu 
gefDOOtewod-pam fulan deofle·pon genimo he him to 
stas.wyrsan pon he sylf s~·J hi wuniao mid pa merm 
nee wise.wyree pon hio er wrere. ~a se 
fodleahtras · gyfernyss·. 7 forl~ger. g~tsung. 7 yrre. asolcenyss. 7 unrot 
nyss.7 idel gylp.7 eahteooe 1s mod1gnyss. Gyf pas heafodleahtras.hab· 
bao· stede on pam menn. pan ruefO' go des gast. nane wununee on him. ac 
bio· eall deof'les · gyf he geendao· on oam· 7 him wrere selre.-p he soolice 
ne cuoe.prere soofrestnysse weg.pon he sceolde abugan.fram prere soo 
frestnysse-to oam sweartan .deofle eft. Se hrelend cw.to pam heardheor 
lt6. 
tum iudeiscum- Sic erit & generationi huic pessime. ~ss gewyro witodlice. 
pissere wyrstan Illffigo'e · -Ba pa 15 iudeisce folc·underfeng go des ffi. pa fer 
de se fula gast.fram pam folce aweg-ac he cyrde eft to him-mid pa seo 
fan heafodleahtrum·pa oa hi criste wiosocon·7 to cwale gdydon·7 godes 
wa awurpon-pe witegode embe crist-7 heora wise wearo pa wyrse pan heo 
reror wrere·forpan pe hi wiosocon·pam soofmstan hffilende-manncynnes 
alysende-7 mislice hine treldon· Mid pam pe he piss clypode·pa cw him 
sum wif to· of prere nienio ·mid micelre stemne · Eadip.; is se inno<l· pe O'e to 
mannU gebrer.7 gesrelige syndon·pa breast pe pu gesuce. ~rh pises wifes 
stemne-wurdon gscynde.pa arleasan iudeiscan-drihtenes wioersacan-7 heo 
ra geleafleast·purh hire gleafan. Eac prera gdwolmanna.pe dweledon embe 
ld: 
i; 1~ 
i\' .1 p f 
r 
crist-7 sredonj5 he nrere on soOre menniscnysse.ealle heo oferswiOde.mid soOU ~ 
gleafan. forOan pe se innoO· wres eadig soOli ce. pe go des su.nu ab<Br · 7 pa breo st t 
pe he seac·on his cildhade.wreron gesrelige-swa swa heo srede. ~is wif getacno il: 
de.untwylice mid wordii.] mid anrcedu gleafan.ealle godes glaounge-1) !·~t; 
is eall cristen folc-pe on. crist nu glyfao-7 regoer ge mid mode.g mid muoe hinet, 
heriaO· on soOU geleafan· pone soOf<Bstan ba3lend · Hyre 7 wyrde se ba3lend · 11 j 
gyt syndon eadigran· pa pe go des word gehyraC. 7 hit ghealdaO· Eadig is MA 111 
RIA 11 arwyro'e IDa3den-}5" heo godes suna abrer· blipe to mannu. ac heo is swa peahgyt ji;J' 
swypor eadig. forpan pe heo go des word -lu:faO 7 heal t. Eac syndon eadi,q;e. Pa ealle}'e fm 
ehyrao go des word. 7 hit healdao mid lufe. Ut on herian u.rne dri1'lt · 7 15 halige ~~. 
godes word·eac swylce lufian-7 mid gleafan ghealdan·~s us geunne-se j 
<Blmihtiga wealdend. se Oe 8 rixaO'·on ecnysse · A M E N. tl 
. Ut 
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iit IHC trans mare galile~. ET RELIQVA·Domc.iiii.in-xl· 
hrelend ferde ofer pa galileiscan ~ pe is gehaten tiberiadis.7 hi 
ode micel meniu~foroan oe hi beheoldon pa tacna pe he worhte ofer 
n menn. ~a astah se hffilend uppan ane dune.7 prer sret mid 
tu.7 wres oa swipe gehende seo halige eastertid. 3a 
pp•7 .geseah p poor wres micel mennisc toweard·7 cw 
gehaten philippus. Mid 
hwam mage we bicgan hlaf pysum folce-pis he cwoo~ to 
fandunge Fffis leorningcnihtes-he sylf wiste hwret he 
don wolde.pa andwyrde philippus:peah her wreron 
gebohte twa hund penniga wuro hlafes ne mihte heora 
relc renne bitan of ~am gelreccan.pa aw.rep an hys learning 
cnihta.se hatte andreas petres broporjher byrp an 
cnapa fif berene hlafas·7 twegen fixas·ac to hwam 
mreg pret to swa micclum werode-pa cwre~ se hrelend 
do~ pret pret folc sitte-7 prer wres micel grers on prere 
stowe · myrige on to si ttenne ·7 hi pa ealle sreton swa 
swa mihte beon fif pusend manna;pa genam se hffi 
lend pa fif hlafas 7 bletsode-7 tobrrec·7 todffilde 
betwux pam sittendum·swa gelice eac pa fixas to 
~lde-7 hi ealle genoh hrefdon-pa oa hi ealle fulle 
wreron·pa CWffio se hrelend to hys leorningcnihtumj 
Gaderiap pa lafe pret hi ne-losion·7 hi pa gegaderodon 
pa bricas·/ gefyldon twelf wylian mid prere lafej 
~t folc pa pe pys tacn geseah-cwre~ pret crist w.oore 
soo witega.se pe wres towerd to pysum middaneardej 
Sea sre pe se hrelend oferferde getacna~ pas and 
werdan woruld·tO prere COID crist·7 Oferferde·pret 
ys pret he c6m to pyssere worulde on menniscnys 
7 pis lif oferfe~de-he cam to deaoe 7 of deaoe aras· 
7 astah uppan ane dune· 7 pmr sret mid hys learning 
cnihtum.foroan pe he astah up to heofon 
sit nu oa mid hys halgumj Rihtlice ys se 
meten pyssere worulde;forpan oe heo ys hwiltidum 
smylte.7 myrige on to rowenne.hwilon eac swype·hreoh 
7 egefull on to beonne· Sways eac peos woruld hwiltidum 
heo ys gesundfull 7 myrige on to wunigenne·hwilon heo 
ys eac swype styrnlic·7 mid mislicum pingum gemenged· 
swa pret heo foroft byp swype unwynsum on to eardi 
genne hwilon we beoo hale·hwilon untrume· Nu blioe· 
7 
7 ef on micelre unblisse.foroi ys pys lif.swa we rer CWffi 
don·prere sffi wiemeten:pa se brelend sret uppon orere 
dune-pa ahof he upp hys eagan.7 geseah pret ~r wres 
micel mennisc towerd; Ealle pa oe him to cumao prot ys 
pa oe bugao to rihtum geleafa~·pa gesiho se hrelend.and 
pam he gemiltsao•7 heora mod onliht mid hys gife·~ 
hi magon him to cuman butan gedwylde·? pam he for 
gifo pone gastlican fodan.~t hi ne ateoriap be wege· 
pa oa he axode philii.ppum hwanon hi mihton hlaf pam 
folce gebicgan.pa geswutelode he philippes nyten 
nyss~·wel wiste crist hwret he don wolde·7 he wiste 
pret philippus }:mt nyste · pa cwrep andreas pret an 
cnapa prer brere fif berene hlafas 7 twegen fixas; 
pa cwrep se hrelend dop pret pret folc sitte·7 swa forp 
on swa we eow rer rehton· Se hffilend geseah ~t hun 
grie folc·7 he hi mildheortlice fedde·regper ge purh 
hys godnysse·ge purh hys mihte·hwret mihte seo 
ana.butan ~r wrere miht·mid }?ffire god 
ys discipuli woldon eac ~t folc fedan. 
ac hi nrefdon mid hwam) Se htelend htefde pone godan 
willan to pam fostre·7 pa mihte to prere fremminge· 
Fela wundra worhte god.· 7 dreghwomlice wyrco· 
ac pa wundra synd ewype awacode on manna geeihoe· 
forpan O'e hi eynd swype gewunelicej Mare wundor 
ys pret god relmihtig·relce dffig fet ealne middaneard 
7 gewi e eao pa go dan · ponne )::fat wundor wrere pret 
he pa gefylde fif pusend manna mid fif hlafum· 
ac pres wundrodon menn~na forpi pret hyt mare wun 
dor wrere. ac foroi pret hyt wces ungewunelic-hwa sylo' 
nu wrestm urum recerum·7 gemenigfylt pret geripp 
of feawum cornum·buton se ae pa gemenigfylde 
pa fif hlafas· Seo miht wres oa on cristes handum· 
7 pa fif hlafas wceron swylce hyt sred wrere·na on 
eoroan besawen.ac gemenigfyld fram pam pe eor 
pan geworhte:pis wundor ys swipe micel·7 deop on 
getaenungum~ Oft gehwa gesiho fffigere stafas awri 
tene.ponne herao he pone writere•7 pa stafas 7 nat 
hWffit hi mrenao· Se pe cann prera stafa gescead-he 
herac heora fregernysse 7 rret pa stafas · 7 under 
stent.hwret hi geiD83naa'· On opre wisan we sceawiao 
metinge 7 on opre wisan s~afas·ne gffic na mare to 
metinge buton pret pu hyt geseo 7 herige; Nys na 
genoh pret pu stafas sceawige.buton pu hi eac r 
, , 7 ~t andgyt understande· Sways eac ono 
dre pe god worhte mid pam fif hlafum 
'Jo. 
genoh pmt we pres tacnes wundrion. ooo'e purh pret god he 
rion·buton we eac pret gastlice andgyt understandon: 
pa fif hlafas pe se cnapa hffir.getacniao pa fif bee 
oe moyses se heretoga sette on orere ealdan ffi; Se 
cnapa pe hi brer·7 heora ne onbyrigde: wres pret iudeisce 
folc pe oa fif bee rreddon 7 ne cu:pon ~r on nan gastlic and 
gyt·rerpam :pe crist c~m 7 oa bee geopenode·7 heora gast 
lice andgyt onwreah·hys leorningcnihtu 7 hi syooan 
eallum cristenum folce;we ne magon nu ealle pa fif bee 
areccan·ac we secgao eow pret god sylf hi gedihte-7 moy 
ses hi awrat to steore 7 to lare pam ealdan folce · isra 
hel·l eac us on gastlicum andgyte·pa bee wreron awri 
tene be criste· ac pret gastlice a.ndgyt WcES pam folce 
digle·oo oret crist sylf com to mannum 7 geopenode 
prera boca digelnysse-refter gastlicum andgyte;he 
tobrrec pa fif hlafas·7 sealde hys leorningcnihtu· 
7 het beran pam folce · foro'an pe he trehte him pa gast 
lican lare·l hi ferdon geond ealne middaneard 7 bodo 
don swa swa him crist sylf trehte · Mid pan cS'e he to 
b~c pa hlafas pa wreron hi gemenigfylde 7 weoxon 
him on handU·foroan pe pa fif bee wurdon gastlice 
asmeade·7 wise lareowas hi trahtnodon·] setton 
of pam bocum manega opre bee 7 we mid }?ffira boca 
e beoo dreghwomlice gastlice gereordode pa hla 
berene·bere ys swype earfooe to gearci 
hwrepere fet pone mann ponne he gearu 
byo7 Swa wres seo e ffi·SW~e earfooe.7 digle to under 
standenne· ac peah hwrepere-ponne we cumac to cam 
smedman•pret ys to. prere getacnunge·ponne gereorda5 
heo ure m~d-7 ~estr~ngac mid prere diglan lare. Fif hla 
fas prer wmron · 7 fif Jmsend manna pmr wreron gereor 
dode.forpan pe }:>ffit iudeisce folc wres underpeod godes 
ffi · pe stod on fif bocum awri ten. pa C,·a crist axode :phi 
lippum 7 he hys afandode swa swa we ~r ~ddon·pa ge 
ta.cnode he mid }?cere a.xunge·pres folces nytennysse· 
pe wres under J:>cere re · 7 ne cupe pret gastli ce andgyt 
oe on ~re $·bedigled wres·pa twegen fixas getacno 
don sealmsang·7 ~ra witegena cwydas an pmra 
gecydde 7 bodade cristes tocyme mid sealmsange 
7 oper mid witegunge· Nu synd pa twa geRetnyssa 
pret ys sealmsang 7 witegung·swylce hi syflinge ws 
ron·to pam fif berenum hlafum·~t ys to pam fif 
relicum bocum·pret folc pe ~r gereordode srett· 
uppon pa.m grerse·~t grers getacnode flresclice 
gewilnunge swa swa se witega cwrep·elc flresc ys grers· 
7 pres flresces wuldor ys swylce wyrta blostm· Nu 
sceal gehwa se pe wyle sittan ret godes gereorde 
7 brucan ~re gastlican lare·oftredan pret grers 
7 ofsittan·pret ys pret he sceal pa. .flresclican lustas 
gewy~dan·7 hys lichaman symle to godes peowdom 
gebigan· prer wreron getealde ret pam gereord · 
pusend wera·fo~an pe pa. menn pe to p 
gereorde belimpa~ sceolon beon werl geworhte.swa swa 
se apostol cwooo-he cwreo beoo wacole·and standao on ge 
leafan.7 ongynnao werlice·7 beoo gehyrte·peah gif 
wifman byp werlice geworht 7 atrang to godes willan· 
heo byo' ponne geteald to pam werum pe ret godes my 
san sittaO·puaend getel byp fulfremed·7 ne astihO 
, 
nan getel ofer ~t mid pam getele byp getacnod seo 
fulfremednyss·prera manna pe gereordiao heora 
sawla·mid godes lare· Se hrelend het pa gaderian pa 
lafe pret hi losian ne sceoldoni And he oa gefyldon. 
twelf wylian mid pam bricum·pa lafe pres gereordes. 
pret synd pa deopnyssa prere lare·pe woroldmenn 
understandan ne magon·pa sceolon pa lareowas ge 
gaderian pret hi ne losion·7 healdan on heora fretel 
sum·pret ys on heora heortum·7_habban refre gea 
ro to teonne foro pone wisdom·7 pa lare regper 
ge prere ealdan re. g_e prere niwanj hi pa gegaderodon 
twelf wylian tulle mid pam bricum·pret twelffealde 
getel getacnode pa twelf apostolas forpan oe hi un 
derfengon pa digelnyssa prere lare-pe pret lrewede 
folc undergytan ne mihte·~t folc pa-pe pret wun 
der geseah-cwredon be criste·~t he w.rere soo witega 
pe towerd woos· Soo hi sredon sumra pinga.witega 
he wres·forpan oe he wiste ealle towerde ping·] eac 
ping witegode-~e beoo gefyllede buton twyn 
ga-7 he ys ealra witegena witegung.for 
pan o'e ealle wi tegen m i tegodon: 7 cri at. gefylde 
heora ealra witegunga.pret folc ges~ah pa pret wundor 
7 hi pres swype wundrodon·pret wundor ys awriten·] we 
hyt gehyrdon·pret oe on him heora eagan gedydon 
pret dep ure geleafa on usjhi hyt gesawon·7 we hys 
gelyfao-pe hyt ne gesawon·7 we synd forpi beteran 
getealde·swa swa se hrelend be us on oore stowe cwreo· 
Eadige beop pa oe me ne geseoo·7 hi hw.reere gelyfao 
on me·7 mine wundra mrersiao·pret folc cwreo pa 
be criste·~t he wrere soo witega.nu cweoe we be criste 
p,ret he ys ~s lifigendan godes sunu•se pe woos towerd 
to alysenne ealne middaneard fram deofles anwealde 
7 f.ram hellewite·pret folc ne cuoe prera goda·}:>ret 
hi cwredon pret he god wrere·ac sredon pret he witega 
wrere1 We cwepao nu mid fullum geleafan pret crist 
ys soo witega·7 ealra witegena witega·7 he ys sop 
lice pres relmihtigan godes sunu.· eal swa mihtig swa 
hys freder· mid pam he leofao 7 rixao on annysse · 
pres halgan gastes.a butan ende on ecnysse ·A M H N · 
viii· kt aprelis·adnuntiatio se~ mari~· 
·Missus est gabriel angelus a do· ET RELIQVA. 
Vre se relmihtiga scyppend·se pe ealle gesceaf' 
' ta butan relcon antimbre purh hys wisdom 
gesceop.7 purh hys willan gelif'f'reste·he gesceop 
mancynn to pi pret hi sceoldon mid gehyrsumnys 
7 eadmodnysse 9~. heofonlican gepincpe geea 
pe se deof'ol mid ofermettum.f'orwyrht 
IJ5. 
eac se mann mid deofles cum bepreht·swa poot 
he tobn:ec hys scyppendes bebod. 7 wearo deofle be 
tooht 7 eall hys ofspring in to hellewite·pa oeah hwre 
pere oipuhte pam relmihtigan gode ealles mancynnes 
yrmoa · 7 smeade hu he mihte hys handgeweorc. of 
deofles andwealde alysan.forpi him ofhreow pres 
mannes·for~an oe he wres bepreht·mid pres deofles 
searocn:eftum· Ac him ne ofhreow na pres deofles 
hryre.foroan pe he nres pur~ nane tihtinge forlrered. 
ac he sylf asmeade pa upahefednysse pe he purh a 
hreas.7 he foroi a on ecnysse wunao on forwyrde· 
wrelhreow deofoljpa fram frymoe mancynnes cydde 
se relmihtiga god·hwilon purh getacnunga.hwilon 
purh witegunga..pret he wolde mancynn ahreddan· 
~rh pone pe he ealle gesceafta mid geworhte-purh 
hys agen bearnj Nu wreron pa witegunga swype me 
nigfealdlice gesette on halgum gewritum·rerpan 
oe se godes sunu menniscnysse underfenge-sume 
wreron eac be prere eadigan marian gewitegode: 
an prera witegunga ys isaies-se awrat betwux hys 
witegungum.pus cwepende; Efne sceal mreden ge 
eacnian on hyre innope·7 acennan sunu.7 hys 
nama byp geciged emmanue~·pret ys gereht on 
urum gepeode·god ys mid us- Eft ezhechiel se 
e a geseah on hys witegunge an belocen geat 
es huse·7 him cwreo to sum engel.pis geat 
ne byo nanum menn geopenod.ac se hlaford ana frero 
in purh pret geat·7 eft ut frero-7 hyt byp belocen on 
ecnysseJ~ beclysede geat on godes huse getacnode 
oone halgan IDffigohad prere eadigan marian;se hlaford 
ealra hlaforda hlaford·pret ys crist·becom on hyre 
innoo·7 purh hi on menniscnysse wearo acenned·7 pret 
geat byp belocen on ecnysseipret ys-pret maria w.res 
mreden rer prere cenninge-7 mreden on prere cenninge. 
7 mreden.refter prere cenninge7pa witegunga be cristes 
acennednysse·7 be prere eadigan marian mregohade 
syndon swype menigfealdlice on prere ealdan re ge 
sette·7 se pe hi asmeagan wyle·prer he hi fint mid 
micelre genihtsumnysse7 Eac se apostol paulus 
cwreo-]:>a o'a paara tida gefyllednyss com·pa sende 
god freder hys sunu to mancynnyss alysednyssei 
Seo wurofulle sand wear~ on pysum ~ge gefylled· 
swa swa cristes boc us gewissao-pus cweoendej Godes 
heahengel gabriel wres asend fram gode-to prere gali 
leiscan byrig nazareht.to oam mredene pe wres maria 
gehaten·7 heo asprang of dauides cynne ores mreran 
cyninges./ heo wres beweddod pam rihtwisan iosepe-
]:>a stop se engel gabriel to oam mredene.7 cwre]:> hyre 
t6. Aue·pret ys on urum gereorde gTetingwordj Aue 
gratia plena.dfis tecum benedicta tu in mulieribus 
Beo pu gesund·pu eart afylled mid godes gyfe 
ys mid pe·7 pu eart gebletsod betwux wif 
O'a pa · )?ffit mc.eden pas word gehyrde. pa wearo heo a.sty 
red·7 Rmeede hwffit seo greting wrere;:Pa cwrep se 
engel to hyre.ne beo puna afyrht maria.pu hrefst 
micele gyfe mid gode; Efne pu scealt geeacnian 
on oinum innooe · 7 pu acenst sunu · 7 pu hret st hys 
naman ins;pes byp mrere 7 mice1·7 he byp geciged 
sunu pres hehstan·7 him byp forgyfen dauides cyne 
setl·/ he rixao on ecnysse ofer iacobes hired· 7 ne 
byp nan end,e hys rices7 pa andwyrde maria pam engle i 
Hu Illffig pis gewuro'an · foroan pe ic ne bruce nanes 
weres~pa andwyrde se engel· Se halga gast becymo 
on pe·] miht pres hehstan ofersceadewao pe;forpi 
eaq ]:>ffit halige pe of o'e byp acenned. byp geciged godes 
sunu; And efne pin illffige elisabeth geeacnode.7 sceal 
acennan cild on hyre ylde:pe rer on iugooe ne mihte· 
ac wms gehaten unwrestmbrere·forpan oe ne byo nan 
ping gode una~fniendlicjpes mono ys se sixta mono· 
syppan heo mid cilde wres1pa cWffip seo eadige maria 
to pam englel Ic eom godes pinen.getimie me ref'ter 
pinum worde;pa gewat se engel of hyre gesihO'ej 
Vre alysednysse angyn we gehyrdon on pyssere 
doogperlican rredinge:purh pa we awurpon pa derigend 
lican ealdnysse ·1 we synd getealde betwux godes 
bearnum.purh cristes flffisclicnyssei Swype pres · 
ngyn menniscre alysednysse.w.res pret pa· 
wearo asend-.fram gode to pam mredene· 
to cypenne·godes acennednysse purh hi·foroan oe se 
forma intinga menni forwyrdes WOOS·pa oa se 
deofol asende operne deofol on nredran anlicnysse 
to pam frvmsceapenan wife euan.hi to beswicenne· 
7 
Us bec6m ]?a deaO' 7 forwyrd purh wif: l us bec6m eft 
lif 7 hreddign purh wimman; Se engel pe cydde pres 
hrelendes acennednysse woos gehaten gabrihel.pret 
ys gereht godes strengo;pone he bodade towerdne. 
pe se sealmscop mid pysum wordum herode·drihten 
ye strang.7 mihtig on gefeohtej On oam gefeohte 
butan tweon.pe se hrelend deofol oferwann-7 middan 
eard him retbrred7 Maria W83S beweddod ios·epe pam 
rihtwisan;hwi wolde god been acenned of beweddodu 
IDffidene.for micclum gesceade.7 eac for neodei ~t 
iudeisce folc heold godes re-on cam timan.seo ffi trehte· 
~t man sceolde relcne wimman pe cild hrefde butan 
rihtre ffiwe strenanj N~ ponne gif maria unbeweddod 
,..., 
wmre.7 cild hrefde-ponne wolde pret iudeisce folc reft 
godes ffi.mid stanum hi oftorfianjpa wres heo purh 
godes foresceawunge pam rihtwisan were beweddod· 
7 gehwa wende.pret he pres cildes freder Wffire·ac he 
nms1 Ac pa oa ioseph undergeat pret maria mid cilde 
w.oos·pa wearo he dreorig·l nolde hyre genealrecan· 
ac pohte pret he wolde hi digellice forLretan7pa oa io 
seph pis smeade.pa com him to godes engel;7 bebe 
him.pret he sceolde habban gymene regper 
meder.ge Fffis cildes.7 rep· p83t pmt cil d IUBre of nanum menn 
gestryned;ac wrer of pam halgan gaste; Nys.na hwre 
pere se halga gast cristes fmder. Ac he ys genemned 
to prere fremminge cristes menniscnysse.forpan oe 
he ys will a. 7 lufu. pres freder. 7 pres suna j Nu wearp seo 
menniscnyss purh pone micclan willan gefremmed· 
7 ys peah hwffipere heora preora weorc untodreledlic; 
Hi · synd pry on ha dum; freder. 7 sunu . 7 halig ga.st · 7 8.n 
god untodreledlic on anre godcundnyssej Ioseph pa swa 
swa him se engel bebead.hrefde gymene regper ge ma 
rian ge ~s cildes.7 wres hyre gewita pret heo mreden 
wres. 7 WffiS cristes .fosterfreder.l mid hys fultume 7 
frofre on gehwylcum pingum him penode·on prere 
menniscnyssej Se engel grette marian·7 cwrep-pret 
heo wa3re mid godes gyfe afylled.7 poot hyre wres god 
mid:l heo woos gebletsod betwux wifumj Soplice heo wres 
mid godes gyfe afylled.forpan oe hyre wres getipod· 
pret heo prene abrer.pe ·astealde ealle gyfa.7 ealle 
sopfrestnyssa l God WffiS mid hyre. forpan oe he wres 
on hyre innooe belocen·se pe belico ealne middan 
eard on hys anre handaj And heo wffis gebletsod be 
twux wifum-forpan pe heo butan wiflicre bys 
nunge mid wlite hyre mregphades woos modor pres 
i d S engel gehyrte hi mid hys a3lm htigan go esj e 
dum:7 cwoop hyre to7 Efne pu scealt geeacnian 
innope·7 ~ acenst sunu: Oncnawap nu 
l~o. 
purh pas word·sopne mannan acennedne·of IDffidenlicU 
lichamani hys nama wres ths· pret ys bmlend foroan pe 
he gehrelo ealle pa oe on hyne rihtlice gelyfao;pes byo 
mrere ·7 he bye geciged sunu pree hextanj .Gelyfao nu 
purh pas word·pret he ys sop god of eopum gode.7 efen 
ece hys freder.of oam he wres refre acenned butan an 
gynne; Crist heold dauides cynesetl·na lichamiice 
ac gastlice:foroan oe he ys ealra cynega cyning·7 ri 
xao ofer hys gecorenan menn:regper ge ofer israhela 
folc-ge ofer ealle opre leodscypas·pa oe on rihtum 
geleafan wuniao·7 crist hi ealle gebrinco to hys ecan 
rice7 Israhel ys gecweden god geseonde.l iacob ys ge 
cweden forscrenced· NU pa menn pe god geseoo mid heo 
ra mode purh geleafan.l pa oe leahtras forscrencao. 
hi belimpao to godes rice.pe nrefre·ne ateoraoipa 
cwreo maria to pam engle;hU mreg pret bean pret ic cild 
hrebbe.forpan oe ic nanes weres ne bruce; Ic geteohode 
min lif on mregohade to geendigenne;hu mreg hyt 
ponne gewurpan. pret i c but an weres gemanan cennan 
sceole.pa andwyrde se engel pam mredenej Se hal$a 
gast cymo' ufan on pe·7 miht pres hehxstan oferscea 
dewao peipurh pres halgan gastes fremminge swa 
swa we rer cwredon.wearo crist acenned on prere mennisc 
nysse· And maria hys modor woos ofersceadewod 
purh mihte pres halgan gastes1hu w.res heo ofersce 
dewod.heo w.res swa ofersceadewod.pret heo 
ltt. 
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sod 7 gescyld wio ealle leahtras-purh mihte pres halgan 
gastes.7 m d heofonlicum gifum gefyll~d·7·gehalgod 7 
Se engel cwcep·pret halige pe of pe byp acenned.byp ge 
ciged godes sunu. Witodlice ealle menn beoo swa swa 
se wit ega cwrep mid unrihtwisnys se geeacnode : 7 
mid synnum acennede·ac ure hrelend ana wres ge 
eacnod butan unrihtwisnysse·l butan synnum 
·acenned·/ he wres halig prerrihte swa hraoe swa he 
man wres·/ fulfremed god pres relmihtigan godes sunu· 
on anum hade·man·7 god;pa cwreo maria to :pam engle· 
Ic eom godes pinen-getimie me refter oinum wordei 
,Micel eadmodnyss wunode on hyre mode·pa pa 
heo·pus clypode; Ne cwoop heo na· Ic eom godes modor: 
oppe ic eom cwen ealles middaneardes-ac cwrep.ic eom 
godes pinen. Swa swa us mynegao pcet halige gewrit 
pus cwependejporine pu mrere sy.geeadmet pe sylf 
ne on eallum pingum·7 pu gemetst gyfe.7 lean mid 
gode7heo cwrep to pam ~ngle· Getimie me refter 
pinum worde·pret ys-gewuroe hyt swa pu segst-
pret pres relmihtigan godes sunu becume on minne 
innop·7 mennisce edwiste of me genime~7 to aly 
sednysse middaneardes forostrepp~ of me.swa 
swa brydguma of hys brydbeddejpus becom ure hre 
lend on marian innoo on pysum dffige-pe ys gehaten 
VNCIATIO SCAE MARIE ·pret ys marian bodungdreg·· 
On 0am drege bodade se heahengel gabriel 
pam clrenan lllf.edene godes tocyme to mannum purh 
hi· 7 heo gelyfde pEas engles bodunge. 7 swa mid geleafan 
onfeng god on hyre innoo·7 hyne bffir op middes wintres 
mffiSsedreg.7 hyne pa acende.mid sopre menniscnysse· 
Se pe ffifre wres wunigende on godcundnysse mid hys 
fEeder.7 mid pam halgan gaste·hi' pry an god untodreledlic; 
Nu segp se godspellere.~t MARIA ferde refter pres 
engles bodunge to hyre magan elisabeth·seo wres za 
charian wif;hi butu wreron rihtwise.7 heoldon godes 
beboda untrellice7pa wreron hi butan cilde·op pret hi wreron 
forwerode menn·pa c6m se ylca engel gabrihel to za 
charian· six monoum Eerj>an oe he come to marian · 7 cydde 
pret he sceolde be hys ealdan wife sunu habban-Iohanne 
ponne fulluhtere;pa we~ro he ungeleafful pres engles 
bodunge· Se engel pa him cwreo to· Nu pu nelt gelyfan 
minum wordu·beo pu dumb op pEat pEat cild beo acenned. 
7 he o'a adumbode on eallum pam fyrste for hys unge 
leaffulnysse· Nu corn pa seo eadige maria to hys huse 
7 grette hys wif hyre magan elisabeth;pa mid pam pep 
wif gehyrde pEas rnaadenes gretinge p~ blissode pret cild 
iohannes on hys modor innope. 7 seo modor wearp afyl 
led mid pam halgan gaste ·7 heo clypode to marian mid 
micelre stempne. 7 cwrep 1 pu eart gebletsod betwux 
wifUm·1 gebletsod ys se wrestm pines innooes;hu get 
mode me pEBt mines drihtnes modor wolde cu 
to rue'( Efne mid pam pe seo stempn pinre 
18'3. 
swegde on minum earum-pa blisAode min cild on minum 
innooe·7 hoppode ongean hys drihten.pe pu berst on 
pinum innooej~t cild ne mihte na pa gyt mid wordum 
hys hrelend .gegretan-.ac· he gegrette hyne mid blissigen 
dum mode;heo cwreo'· Eadig eart pu. maria.forpan pe 
pu gelyfdest pam wordum pe oe fram gode gebodode Wffi 
ron·7 hyt byp gefremmed swa swa hyt pe gecyd wms;pa 
sang maria poorrihte pone lofsang.pe we singao on 
·go des cyrcan· ret eel cum refensange. Magnificat ani 
ma mea dnm·7 foro op ende·~t ys.m~n sawul moor 
sao drihten·7 min.gast blissap on minum halwendu 
gode·forpan pe he geseh·pa eadmodnysse hys pinen 
ne l Efne nu forpi ea.lle Illffigpa mancynnes ha tap· 
me eadige.7 geSffilige·/ godes mildheortnyss ys fram 
n~gpe to mregpe.ofer pa oe hyne ondrcedao;he gefre 
mode micele mihte on hys strengpe:/ tostencte pa mo 
digan
7 
he awearp }?a ri can of set le. 7 he ahof pa ead 
modanlhe gefylde pa hungrian mid his godum·7 he 
forlet pa rican idele· He underfeng hys cnapan is 
rahel~ gemyndig hys milill1eortnysse; Swa swa he 
spnrec to urum frederum abrahame.7 hys ofspringe 
on worulda: Langsum hyt byp.pret we ealne pysne lof 
sang ofertrahtnian·ac we wyllao scortlice oferyr 
an pa diglestan wordj God awearp pa rican of setle· 
synd· pa modigan· pe hi ahebbao' of er he ora illffi}Je · 
pa eadmodan swa swa crist sylf cwceo on hys 
godspelle· £le prera pe hyne ahefo.he sceal been geeadmet7 
And se oe hyne geeadmet.he sceal been ahafen; God gefylo 
pa hungrigendan mid his godum.swa swa he sylf cwrepi Eadige 
beop.pa oe synd ofhingrode 7 oflyste rihtwisnysse.foroan oe 
hi sceolon been gefyllede mid rihtwisnyssejhe forlet pa rican 
idelej pret synd pa rican. )'a o·e mid modignysse ]:>a eoro'lican 
welan lufiao'· swypor ponne pa heofonlicani Fela ricra manna 
gepeoo gode.prera pe swa dop swa swa hyt awriten ysjpres rican • 
mannes welan·synd hys sawle alysednyss;hys welan beep 
hys sawle alysednyss.gif he mid pam gewitendlicum gestr 
num beceapap him pret ece l~f·7 pa heofonlican welan mid go 
Gif he pis forgymeleasao·7 beset hys hiht on oa eorolican 
welan·ponne forlret god hyne idelne.7 remtigne fram pam ecU 
godnyssumj God underfeng hys cnapan israhel·mid pam 
naman synd getacnode ealle ~pa oe gode gehyrsumiao' mid sop 
eadmodnysse.pa he underfehp to hys werode· Swa swa he spr 
to urum frederum abrahame.l hys ofspringe on worulda 
God behet pam heahfredere abrahame.pret on hys cynne see 
de been gebletsod eall mancynn; Of abrahames cynne aspra 
, 
seo gesrelige maria·7 of marian corn crist·refter prere 
menniscnysse 7 purh crist beep ealle pa geleaffullan gebl 
sodej Ne synd we na abrahames cynnes flresclice.ac ga 
lice.swa swa se apostol paulus cwrep:witodlice gif ge rih 
synd· ponne beo ge abraham~s ofspring. 7 yrfenum 
behatejpret reftemyste word ys pyses lofsange 





woruld butan endej Uton biddan nu pret eadige·7 pret gesrelige mre 
den marian · }?ffit heo us gepingie. to hyre ag~num suna. 7 to 
hyre scyppende hffilende criste· se pe gewylt ealra o'inga mid 
freder ·[ mid pam halgan gaste. a on ecnysse · A M H N · 
ltb. l 
Dominica palmarum· 
Cristes prowung wres gen:ed nu beforan us.ac we wyllao eow sec 
gan nu mrest·hu he corn to prere byrig hierusalem.7 geneaLffihte 
hys agenum deaoe·7 nolde pa orowunge mid fleame forbugan; 
Cum adpropinquasset ilis hierosolimis· ET RELIQVA· Se hffilend 
ferde to prere byrig bierusalem.7 pa o'a he genealrehte prere dune 
ueti·pa sende he hys twegen leorningcnihtas pus cwepende· 
Gao to prere byrig pe eow ongean ys-7 ge gemetao prerrihte ge 
tigedne assan·7 ~ys folan samod·untigao hi·7 lredao to me; 
Gif eow hwa wipstande.secgao pofi.pret se hlaford heora behofao.7 
he sent hi eft ongeanj hi o'a eo don. 7 gemetton ponne ass an 7 hys 
folan·7 woldon Lffidan to pam hrelende-pa cwrep pres assan hlaford 
to hwi untige ge pone asRan·hi cwredon swa swa him crist bebead= 
And gebrohton ·pone ass an 7 hys folan to pam hffilende · 7 wur 
pon heora reaf uppon pone folan·pe nan man ffir ne bestrad· 
se hffilend rad uppon pam folan·to ~re.byrig hierusalem.pis 
-tegode mr isaias se witega pus cwepende;secgao siones deht: 
pin cyning cymp to pe swype gepwrere on assan ridende;pa ge 
pmt geleaffulle folc binnan prere byrig·pret se brelend 
towerd·pa eodon hi togeanes him·J wurpon heora reaf 
n fet·7 bricgodon pam hrelende; Sume heowon 
pa wurpon under pffis assan fet·7 eodon 
T 
! 
pa sume beforan · sume bffiftan. 7 hi ealle sungon. sy hrelo dauides 
bearnej Sy gebletsod israhela cyning.se ~e com on'godes na 
If f. 
mailj Beo sib on heofonum 7 wuldor on heahnyssei pam folce wearo 
cup.~t se hrelend arrerde lytle rer lazarum of deape.se pe l~g 
stincende feower niht on byrgenejJ?a comon pa togeanes to criste 
pe geleaffulle wreron.mid ]?am wurffimynte·swa we ffir cwoodoni 
Comon eac sume )'a ungeleaffullan mid nanum wurO'mynte· 
ac mid micclum graman·swa swa iohannes se godspellere cwrep; 
pret ):>a heafodmenn ]:>res folces smeadon betwux him·pret h 
woldon ofslean pone lazarum pe crist of deape awrehte-for 
pan oe manega pces folces menn gelyfdon on pone brelend-pu 
pres deadan mannes ceryst; We wyllao n~ fan on cone traht 
pysre r,oodinge·):>a twegen leorningcnihtas pe crist sende ref 
oam assan·hl getacnodon pa lareowas.pe god sende mann 
cynne to lcerennej Twegen hi wreron.for prere getacnunge 
pe lareow habban sceal7 He sceal habban lare.pret he mage 
godes folc mid wisdome lreran to rihtum geleafaniand he 
sceal mid godum weorcum pam folce wel bysnian·7 swa mid 
oam twam pingum.p.oot ys mid lare 7 goddre gebysnunge.p 
lffiWede folc gebige.symle to godes willan; Se getigeda ass 
7 hys fola getacniao' twa folc·pret ys iudeisc 7 hrepenj Ic c 
hcepen forpi pe eall mennisc WffiS ):>a gyt ~1nigende on hcepen 
butan pam anum iudeiscan folce.pe heold pa ealdan ffi.o 
timanl Hi wreron getigede.foroan pe ea.ll mancynn wre 
synnum gebunden swa swa se witega cwreJ?i Anra 
nays gewripen mid rapum hys synnajJ:>a 
apostolas · 7 heora mftergencgan to gebundenum mancynne. 
7 het hi untigan.7 to him lffidanjhu untigdon hi pone assan 7 pone 
folan:hi bododon pam folce rihtne g~leafan·7 godes beboda.7 
ego mid micclum wundrum·heora bodunge getrymd~n;pa abeah 
j:.mt folc fram deofles peowdome to cristes bigengum. 7 wa3ron a 
lysede fram eallum synnum.purh p.ret halige fulluht.7 to cri 
ste gelffidde 1 As sa ys stunt nyten 7 unclffine nyten · 7 toforan 
oprum nytenum ungesceadwis·and byrpenstrang· Swa Wffiron 
menn ffir cristes tocyme stunte 7 unclffine ·pa O'a hi peowodon deo 
folgyldum·7 mislicum leahtrum·7 bugon to oam anlicnyssum. 
pe hi sylfe worhton·7 him to cwredon·pu eart min godj And swa 
hwylce byroene swa him deofol on besette.pa hi bffiron; Ac pa O'a 
crist com to mancynne.pa awende he ure stuntnysse to gerade. 
7 ure unclffinnysse to clffinum peawum7 Se getemeda assa hrefde 
getacnunge pres iudeiscan folces·pe WffiS getemed under p.rere 
ealdan ffi;se wilda fola bffifde getacnunge ealles opres folces· 
pe wres pa gyt breO'en 7 ungetemed· ac hi wurdon getemede · 7 geleaf 
fulle·pa O'a crist sende hys leorningcnihtas geond ealne middan 
eard·pus cwependej Farao geond ealne middaneard:7 lffirao ealle 
eoda·7 fUlliao hi on naman ~s fffider.7 pres suna.7 pres halgan 
stes1 And beodao pret hi healdon ealle )?a beboda pe ic eow trehtej 
a assena hlaford axode·hwi hi untigdon hys assan7 Swa 
heafodmenn gehwylces leodscypes·woldon pwyrlice wio 
odes bodunge· Ac pa oa hi gesawon pret pa bydelas gebffil 
es mihte heal te ·l blinde. 7 dumbum sprffice for 
dan to life arffirdon·pa ne mihton hi wio 
atandan pam wundrum.ac bugon ealle endemes to godes lare· 
Criates leorningcnihtaa cwredon.se hlaford behofao prera aase 
na-7 sent hi eft ongeanine cwredon hi na ure hlaford·ne pin 
hlaford·ac. for~ihte: hlaford· Forpan 0e crist ye ealra hla 
forda hlaford·re~er ge manna ge ealra gesceafta·hi cwredon· 
he sent hi eft ongean7 We synd genamode·7 gelaoode to godes 
rice·ac we ne synd na genydde7 ponne we synd gela0ode·ponne 
synd we untigedej And ponne we beop forlcetene to urum agenu 
cyre.ponne byp hyt swilce we beon agean asende; Godes mildheort 
nyss ys.~t we untigede syndon.ac gif we rihtlice lybbao-pret 
b~ mgper ge godes gifu·ge eac ure agen geornfulnyesj We sceo 
lon symle biddan drihtnes fultum.forpan pe ure agen eyre 
~fo nrenne ·torpgang.buton he beo gefyrprod·purh pon& 
relmihtigan; Ne het crist him to Loodan modigne stedan-mid gyl 
denum gerredum gef~twodne· Ac pone wacan assan he geceas 
him to byrpre·fo~an ~e. he trehte symle eadmodnysse·7 purh 
hyne aylfne pa bysne sealde.7 pus cwrepileorniao mt me.~t ic 
eom lioe·7 swype eadmod·7 ge gemetap reste eowrum e~wlum:pis 
wms gewitegod be criste·7 ealle pa oing pe he dyde.rerpan ~e he to 
menn geboren wrere1 Sion ys an ~n-7 heo ye gecweden sceawu 
stow and hierusalem sibbe gesiho;siones dohtor is seo gela 
pu.ng geleaffulra manna·pe belimpo to p~e heofonlican 
hierusalem·on ~re ys symle sibbe gesiho·butan relcere 
to prere us gebrinco se hrelend gif we him geLrestao; Cr 
ningcnihtas ledon heora reaf uppon pone assan f 
he nolde on nacodum assan ridan· Reaf getacn 
weore.swa swa se witega ewffip; Drihten.pine saeerdas synd 
ymbserydde mid rihtwisnysse7 Se naeoda assa byp mid rea 
fum g~sadelod·ponne se idela mann byp mid pisra lareowa 
mynegungum 7 gebysnungum to godes handa gefrffitwod·? he 
ponne byro' erist· swa swa se apostol ewree; Ge synd gebohte 
mid mieclum wuroe·wuldriap forpi.7 berao god on eowrum lie· 
' 
haman 7 God we berao on urum li ehaman. forpan oe we beop t ep el 
7fffitels pres halgan gastes.gif we us wi~·fule leahtras geseyldae; 
Be oam ewrep se ylea apostol swype egefulliee· Se oe gewemo godes 
templ.god hyne fordep; Se pe ne byp godes templ.he byp deof 
les templ·7 byro swype sware byrpene on hys breeeiwe wyllao 
eow seegan sum bigspelli Ne mreg nan man hyne sylfne to ey 
ninge gedon·ae pret fole hffiip eyre to eeosenne pone to eyninge 
pe him sylfum lieao'j Ae syppan he to eyninge gehalgod byo. 
ponne hffifo he anweald ofer pret fole-7 hy ne magon hys geoe 
of heora swuran aseeaeanj Swa eae gehwyle mann hffifo age~e 
eyre.reroan pe he syngie·hwreper he wylle fylian deofles willan 
oppe wiosecan-ponne gif he .mid deofles weoreum hyne sylfne 
bebint·ponne ne ffiffig he mid hys agenre mihte hyne unbindan· 
buton se relmihtiga god mid strangre handa hys mildheortnysse 
yne unbinde j .Agenes will an 7 agenre gymeleaste he byp ge 
nden·ae purh godes mildheortnysse.he by)? unbunden· 
he pa alysednysse eft ret gode geearnao7 ~t fole pe 
reaf wurpon under pres assan fet.pret synd pa mar 
for eristes geleafan sealdon heora agenne lieha 
guml Sume hi wreron on fyre forbrernde: 
sume on ere adrencte · 7 mid mislicum pinungum acwealde i And 
sealdon us bysne.pret we ne sceolon for nanum ehtnyssum-o~~e­
earfoonyssum urne geleafan forJ.retan-7 fram criste .bugan. 
pe ma pe hi dydon; Menig mann ys cristen geteald on sibbe.pe wolde 
swype hraoe wiosacan criste.gif man him pret bude.pret man bead 
pam martiru~.ac hys cristend6m nys na herigendlicjac bres 
mannes cristend6m ys herigendlic.se pe nele for nanre. ehtnys 
se bugan fram criste.ne for swurde·ne for fyre-ne for wretere 
ne for hungre-ne for bendum-ac ffifre hylt hys. geleafan.mid 
godes herungum·op hys lifes ende;pa ~e prera treowa bogas he 
won·7 mid pam cristes weg geda3fton·pret synd pa la.reowas on go 
des cyrcan.pe plucciao pa cwydas prera apostola·7 heora reft 
gengena 7 mid pam godes folce gewissiao to cristes geleafan· 
bret hi beon gearwe_to hys frerelde; ~ret folc pe criste beforan 
stop·7 pret pe him fyligde.ealle hi sungon· Osanna filio dauid· 
pret ys on urum gebeode·sy hrelo dauides bearne;pa oe criste 
beforan stopon·)?ret synd :pa heahfrederas.7 pa witegan-be wreron 
ffir cristes flresolicnysse1 And pa oe him breftan eodon-pret syn 
-pa O'e 23ft er cristes acennedny.sse to him gebugon · 7 dmghwom 
lice bugao; And ealle hi singao· renne lofsang: foroan pe we 7 h. 
ealle healdao renne geleafan-swa swa petr1.1.s se apostol cwreo 
oa 0a he snrrec be oam heahfrederum; We gelyfao Pffit we beo 
gehealdene purh cristes gife swa swa hi·hi cwredon dauides 
for-pan o'e cri st ys pres Illffiran cynecynnes dauides 
prere menniscnysse.of pam cynne wres seo eadige 
modor· Hi sungon gebletsod ys se pe com on g 
ICJ3. 
Se hrelend com on godes naman-for~an ~e se heofonlica freder hyne 
asende to ure alysednysse; And ealle pa wundra pe he worhte·on 
eallum he herode.7 wuldrode hys freder naman; Sy hffilo dauides 
bearne on heannyssum;pres hrelendes tocyme 7 hys prowung w.res 
halwendlic regper ge mannum ge englum.forpan ~e we geeacniao 
heora werod-pe se feallenda deofol gewanode; Be pam cwre~ se a 
postol prollus.pret sceoldon ealle heofonlice ping 7 eorclice beon 
geedstapelode on cristej Se hrelend wres wunigende bi~an ~am 
temple of pysum drege-op nu on punresdreg·7 regper ge mid larum ge 
mid wundrum pret folc tihte to sopfrestnysse ·7 t.o rihtum g~leafani 
pa namon pa heafodmenn andan ongean hys lare·7 syrwdon mid 
micelre smeagunge. hu hi mihton hyne to deace ge·bringan; Ne mihte 
se dea~ him genealrecan gif he syl'f nolde·ac he corn to mannum 
to ci.p.ret he wolde beon gehyrsum hys freder op deap·7 mancynn aly 
san fram oam ecan dea~e-mid hys hwilwendlicum deace·peah hwre 
cere ne nydde he na pret iudeisce folc to hys cwale-ac deofol hi 
tihte t.o pam weorce.7 god pret gepafode to alysednysse ealles 
geleaffulles mancynnesj We habbac oft gesred·7 gyt secga~.pret 
cristes rihtwi·snyss ys swa micel. pret he nolde niman mancynn 
neadunga of pam deofle·buton he hyt forwyrhte-he hyt for 
yrhte.pa ea he tihte pret folc to cristes cwale pres relmihtigan 
des 1 And pa purh hys unsce~Oigan deac·wurdon we .alysede fra 
e can deao·e. gif we us sylfe ne ~orprera0'7 T)a getimode pa.m 
deofle.swa swa dec pam gr,oodigan fisce.pe gesyho pret res 
pone angel pe on cam rese sticaplbyp ponne g~dig 
swylho pone angel for~ mid pam resei Swa wres 
pam deofle·he geseah pa menniscnysse on criste·7 na oa godcund 
nysse;pa sprytte he poot iudeisce folc to hys slege.7 gefredde 
pa pone angel cristes godcundnysse.purh oa he wres.to deaoe aceo 
cod·7 benremed ealles mancynnes pcera pe on god belyfao; Nces 
na cristes orowung gefremmed on oysum dffige.ac ea feower god 
spelleras awriton hys prowunga on feower gesetnyssumjpa ane 
we rcedao' nu todmg.7 pa opre on pysre wucanjpa iudei genamo 
hyne on frigerefen-7 he.oldon hyne pa niht·7 ores on merigen 
hyne gefrestnodon on rode mid feower nreglum·7 mid spere ge 
wundodonj And pa embe nontid pa oa he foroferde.pa comon tw 
· gen gelyfede menn ioseph 7 nichodemus · 7 bebyrigdon hys lie rer 
refene_ on niwre pryh.mid deorvmraum reafum bewunden77 hys 
lie lffig on byrgene pa Sffiterniht·7 sunnanniht·7 seo godcundnyss 
wres on Offire hwile on helle.7 gewrao pone ealdan deofol·7 him of 
anam adam pone frumsceapenan mann ·J hys wif e~an: 7 ealle 
pa oe of heora cynne gode rer gecwemdonipa gefredde se deofol 
cone angel pe he grrediglice forswealh] And crist aras of deape 
on oone easterlican sunnandffig·pe nu byp on seofon nihtum7 Be 
cam ys gelimplicor oonne mare to reccenne·ponne nu syj Ac uto 
nu sprecan be pyses dffiges wuremynte; Se gewuna stent on godes 
cyrcan purh lareowas geset·pret gehwrer on godes gelaeunge e 
sacerd bletsian sceole ·palmtwigu on oysum drege·7 hi swa geblets 
cam folce dmlan· And sceo~on pa godes peowas singan pone lofs 
pe oret iudeisce folc sang togeanes criste-pa oa he geneaLffih e 
erowungej We geefenlrecao pam geleaffullum of ca 
pyssere drede forpan oe hi bceron. palmtwigu m 
togeanes ~am hrelendej Nu sceole we healdan urne palm·op pret 
se sangere ongynne pone offringsang·7 geoffrion ponne gode 
. ~one palm. for pa3re getacnunge; Palm getacnao sigej Sigefrest 
wres crist.-pa oa he crone micclan deofol oferwann·7 us generode; 
And we sceolon beon eac sigefreste·purh godes mihte·swa pret 
we ure unpeawas.7 ealle leahtras.7 pone deofol oferwinnan· 
us mid godum weorcum geglencgan·7 on ende ures lifes betre 
n gode pone palm·pret ys ure sigej7 pancian him georne pret 
we ourh hys fultum deofol oferwvnnon·pret he us beswican ne 
mihte · Synfulra manna deao ys yfel. 7 earmli c foro an o'e hi 
farao of pysum scortan life·to ecum pinungumj And rihtwisra 
manna deao' ys deorwuroe. foroi.ponne hi geendiao' pis geswinc 
fulle lif.ponne beop hi gebrohte to pam.ecan life·7 byp ponne swylce 
heora ende beo angynn· foroan c'e hi ne beoo na deade· ac beoo a 
wende of deao'e to life7 Se lichama pe ys ~re sawle reaf andbidao 
pres micclan domes.7 peah he beo to duste formolsnod god hyne 
ar~ro. 7 gebringO togredere sawle 7 lichaman to pam ecan li~e· 
7 byp ponne gefylled cristes behat pe eus cwreo·ponne scinao pa 
rihtwisan swa· swa sunne on heora freder rice. se pe leofao.7 rixa~ 






rclice peawas forbeodao to secgenne cenig spel on oam prim ~wigdap;um~ \: 
Maria magdalene et maria iaco~i· ET R~LIQVA· 'I 
O:ft ge gehyrdon embe pres l:l.ffilendes reryst.hu he on oysum drege 
deao'e aras. ac we wyllao eow mynegian·pret hyt ne gange 
-~a oa crist bebyrged wres.pa cwredon pa iude 






slag en ys cwrep gelomlice pa o·a he on life wres. j?a3t he wolde arisan 
deao'e on pam priddan dregei Bebeod nu foro·i besittan hys byr 
gene op pone priddan dreg·pe lres pe hys leorningcnihtas cumon. 
7 forstelon hys lic.and secgon yam folce ~the of deaoe arise. 
ponne byp pmt gedwyld wyrse ponne pret oper wrerejpa andwyrde 
se ealdorman pi latus j Ge habbaO weardas. faraO' to 7 healdaOi 
hi pa ferdon to 7 mearcodon pa pruh mid insegle · 7 besreton pa 
byrgene;pa beheold maria pres hrelendes modor.and pa wimmen 
pe hyre mid wreron.hw.rer he bebyrged wres.7 eodon pa ongean to 
.Ofere byrig · 7 seo magdalenisce maria.] maria iacobes modor 
bohton deorwuroe sealfe-pe byp geworht to smyrigenne deadra 
manna lie mid.pret hi sceolon late rotian-7 eodon pa o'a wimmen 
on Oy'sum drege on rernemerigen·7 woldon hys lie behwurfan· swa 
hyt prer gewunelic wa;s on prere peode1pa cwredon pa wif· betwux him. 
hwa sceal us awylia.n pone stan of prere o'ryh · Se stan ys ormret 
lice micel7 pa oa hi pis sprrecon.pa wearo frerlice micel eorosty 
rung·7 godes e~gel fleah of heofonum to poore byrgene·7 awylte 
oone stan aweg·7 Sffit him uppon pam stanejpa w.res pres en~les 
wlite swylce liget 7 hys reaf swa hwit swa snaw;pa wU.rdon pa wear 
menn afyrhte.7 feollon adUne swylce hi deade wreronj Ba cwrep 
se engel to o'am wif'um · Ne beo ge ofdrredde · Ic wat pret ge secao 
cone hrelend·pe wres on rode gefrestnod.nys he her.he aras of deao 
swa swa he eow rer srede7 Cumac 7 sceawigao hys byrgene peer 
on lreg pe nu ys remtigj Gao nu ongean to hys leorningcniht 
7 secgao him pret crist aras of deaoe·y he cymo to him 







p83r hi hyne geseo~. swa swa he him behet er~an pe he prowodejpa 
lagon ~a scytan inn·an pere: byrgene. pe he mid bewu.nden wms · 
. 1 
7 ~a wif gecyrdon pa to cristes leorningcnihtum mid micclum-
11;:. ;_: 
• l :. 
ege.7 mid micelre blieee.7 woldon him cypan cristee !llryetj'pa mid i,,· 
pam pe gemettpn hi cris_t · 7 he hi gegrette. 7 hi feollon to hys ·fotumj ~- · 
pa cwmp se hrelend him to· Faraa- 7 cY):>aO' minum gebroprvm- pet 
hi ~on togeanes me on a-am lande galilea.per hi geseop me; ~a 
mid pa~ pea-a wif eodon·pa comon pa weardmenn-7 cyddon pet 
crist aras of dea~elpa namon pa heafodmenn pa weardas on sun 
dorsprmae·7 s~aldon him micelne sceat.to ~i pet hi sceoldon secgan 
pmt cristes lie him were forstolen. pa hwile pe hi sJmp fornam; 7 pa 
wear~ pmt cup geond iudea land·pmt pa weardas pone. scet namon 
et pam heafodmannum-7 pret crist aras of deaO'e; We cwepaa' nu 
gif ~wa hys lie forstrele·nolde. he hyne unscrydan-forpan O'e 
stalu ne lufaO' nane yldingej Crist wearO' mteowod on p~m ylcan 
~ge petre·7 oprum twa~ hys. leorningcnihtum.7 hi gefrefrodej 
pa et nextan com s~ hrelend to hys leorningcnihtum pmr hi gega 
derode weron.7 cw~ him to; Sy sybb betwux eow· Ic hyt eom 
ne b eo ge na afyrhte l pa wurdon hi .afmrede. 7 wen don pet hyt 
sum gast werejpa cwmp he him to.hwi synd ge aferede.7 mislice 
~encaO' be me l Sceawia~ mine handa 7 mine fet · pe wmron mid 
IUeglum purhdrifene; Grapiao 7 sceawiao · gif i c gast were. pon 
nefde! ic flmsc 7 ban swa swa ge geseoO' pet ic hffibbejpa ~a he 
83p·pa eteowde 'he him egper ge handa ge fet.ge sidan, 
ewundod w83s-· -Ba wms heora mod mid mi celre wundrun 7 
rnumen.pa cw~ se hrelend him eft to·bffibbe 
ge her ffinig ping pe to etenne sy;pa brohton hi him gebrredne fisc. 
7 sumne drel huniges·7 he ret pa beforan him·7 sealde him his lafe 
pus cwepende·pis ic srede eow rer minre prowungeihyt ys nu gefyl ;1;;. 
led be me-swa swa seo ealde ffi.7 witegan be me awritonjAnd he O'a him· 1 , 
forgeaf andgyt.pret hi mihton pa gewritu tocnawan77 he cwmp pa 
gyt.pus wres gewriten be me-pret ic prowian sceolde-7 aris~ of deaoe 
on oam priddan dcege. 7 sceal beon gebodod on minum naman da3d 
bot· 7 synna forgyfennyss on eallum oeodumj Se b.relend wearo' 
pa gelomlice reteowed hys leorningcnihtum.7 hi gewissode to prere 
lare·7 to pam geleafan.hu hi eallum mancynne trecan sceoldon·j on 
pam feowerteogoO'an drege hys rerystes he astah lichamlice to heofo 
num t~ hys frederj Ac we habbaO' nu micele maran endebyrdnysse 
prere cristes bee gesred·ponne pis dffigperlice godspell bebffifo.for 
trymminge eowres geleafan; Nu wylle we eow gereccan.pres ~gper 
lican godspelles traht.refter pres halgan papan gregories traht 
nunge 1 Mine gebroora pa leofostan~ ge gehyrdon )?a3t· pa wif p.e 
drihtne on life fyligdon-comon to hys byrgene mid prere deor 
wuroan sealfe:7 pone pe hi lufedon on life.pam hi woldon deadum 
mid menniscre gecneordnysse penian; Ac peos ~d getacnao sum · 
Oing to donne on godes gelaeunge; We oe gelyfao cristes rerystes 
we cumao gewislice to hys byrgene mid deorwurare sealfe.gif 
we beoo gefyllede_. mid brreoe haligra mihta · 7 gif we mid hlisan 
goddra weorca urne drihten secao
7
pa wif pe oa sealfe brohton 
hi gesawon englas·foroan pe pa geseoo pa heofonlican en 
mid br.repum goddra weorca gewilniao pres uppli 




rymde·ac he geswutelode mannum pret he arisen WffiS· Se ~e corn deadlic 
to pyeum middanearde.acenned purh beclyeedne innoo pree mredenes; 
se ylca butan tweon pa o'a he aras undeadlic mihte belocenre ~ryh 
faran of middanearde; Se engel Sffit on oa swy~ran healfe ~ffire byr 
gene j Seo swypre hand get acnae' )?ffit ece lif. 7 seo wynstre pys· .and 
werde lif7 Rihtlice Sffit se engel on oa swypran hand·foroan pe he 
cydde. )?ret se :h.a3lend l::lffifde pa oferfaren pa brosnunga pyses and 
werdan lifes-7 WffiS pa wunigende on ecum pingum undeadlic: Se bydel 
wces ymbscryd mid scinendum reafum.f'orpan oe he bodade pa blisse 
pysre freolsti de 7 ure Ill£eroa
7 
hwa3per cw.eoe we . pe ure. pe :?Era 
engla1we cwepao soolice cegper ge ure ge heorajpces hrelendes ceryst 
·.· 





ys ure freolstid. 7 blis f'oroan o'e he gelcedde us mid hys ffiryste to pce . il 
re undeadlicnysse.pe we to gesceapene wceron7 Hys ceryst wces prera 
engla bliss.foroan oe god gefylo heora getel.ponne he us to heofo 
num gebringo; Se engel gehyrte pa wif pus cwepende; Ne beo ge 
afyrhte · swylce he swa cwcede · forhtian pa oe ne luf'iao' engla to 
1 -
cyme·beon pa ofdrredde pa oe synd ofsette mid flcesclicum lustu. 
l nabbao nanne hiht to engla werode;hwi forhtige ge.ge pe geseoo 
eowre geferan·hys wlite wces swilce liget-7 hys reaf swa hwit swa 
snaw; Soplice on ligette ys oga·7 on snawe lionyss prere beorht 
ysse
7 
Rihtlice wres se bydel cristes cerystes swa gehiwod.foroi ponn 
e ·cymo· to pam mic clan dome· ponne by)? he swype. egefull pam 
fullum·7·swipe lioe pam rihtwisum7he cwrep-ge secao pone hre 
ra 8 .nys he her; He nffiS pa lich&~lice on ocere byrgene· Se pe 
h hys godcundan mihtejpcer lreg.pcet reaf bceftan. 




syppan he of deaoe arasjpeah man deadne mannan mid reafe bewinde-
ne arist pret reaf na oe rapor eft mid pam menn·ac he by]' mid pam 
heofonlican reafe gescryd refter hys reryste· Wel ys gecweden be oam 
hffilende·pret he wolde cuman togeanes hys geferum on galilea· Ga 
lilea ys gecweden oferfrereldj Se hrelend wres pa afaren fram pro 
wunge to reryste.fram deaoe to life·fram wite to ·wuldrej And gif 
we fara~ fram leahtrum to halgum mregnum.ponne mote we geseon 
cone hrelend·refter urum frerelde of pysum life· Twa l{f synd sop 
lice-pret an we cunnon pret oper wres us uncup rer cristes tocymejpret 
an lif ys deadlic.pret oper undeadlici Ac· se bffilend com.7 underfeng 
~t an lif·l geswutelode pret oper1~t an lif he reteowde mid hys 
deaoe.l ~t oper mid hys reryste. Gif he us deadli~~m mannum reryst 
pret ece lif behete.7 peah hwreoere nolde hyt purh hyne sylfne geswu 
telian·hwa wolde ponne hys behatum gelyfanj Ac pa oa he mann 
beon wolde.pa gemedemode he hyne sylfne eac to deaoe agenes 
willan·7 he aras of deaoe purh hys godcundan mihte-7 geswutelode 
purh hyne sylfne.pret pret he us behet; Nu cwyp sum mann on hys 
gepance· Eaoe mihte he arisan of deaoe.forpan oe he ys god-ne mihte 
se deao hyne gebffiftan; Gehyre se man pe ois smeao andsware hys 
smeagungej Grist foroferde ana on oam timan-ac he ne aras na ana 
of deaoe.ac aras mid micclum werode7 Se godspellere matheus aw 
on cristes bec-~t manega halige menn-pe Wffiron on prere ealdan re 
forofarene.pret hi arison mid criste.l poot sredon gehwilce wise 
was.pret hi habbao gefremod heora reryst-to pam ecan life 
we ealle don sceolon on ende pisre worulde;pa lare 
pa arreredan menn nreron soolice gewitan crist 
;. 
::: 
hi WBron ecelice arred.ffidej Nu synd adwrescte ealle geleafl~astu. 
pret nan mann ne sceal ortruwian be hys agenum rerystejponne 
se godspellere awrat-'P:Bt fela arison mid criste.pe wreron andf'eal 
de menn. peah pe c:rist god sy; Nu cwffip ,~regorius se trahtnere.15 
him come to A:emynde.hu oa iudeiscan clypodon be criste.pa oa 
he wres on prere rode gefffistnodjhi cwredon· Gyf he sy israhela 
cyning·ponne astige he nu of pffire rode·/ we gelyfao on hynej 
Gif he Da of ~rere rode astige.] nolde heora hosp forberan.porin 
buton twyn ne sealde he us nane bysne hys t;epyldes; Ac he abad 
hw6n.7 forbror heora hosp.J ~~fde gepyld: Ac se pe nolde of 
orere rode abrecan-se aras of prere byrgene7 Mare wundor 
wres pt:et he of deaoe aras.ponne he cucu of pcere rode abrcece; 
Mare miht wres pcet he pone deao mid hys reryste tobrrec-oon 
he hys lif geheolde. of prere rode astigende j Ac ·pa ea hi .~esawon 
pret he ne astah of orere rode for heora hospum-ac prer on deapes 
aba.d.oa gelyfdon hi pret he oferswyped WCBre-7 hys nama adwre. 
scedjac hyt gelamp swa·pret of pam deape asprang hys nama 
geond ealne middaneard;pa wearo heora bliss awend to cam 
IDa3Stan sare. foro'an c·e he ora sorh b~ endeleasj pas ~ping getac 
node se stranga samson-se hrefde frehce to oam folce pe ys 
ehaten philistei.~a getimode hyt bret he becom to heora byrig 
e wres gaza gehaten.pa wreron Da philistei swype blioe·7 ymb 
n pa burh: Ac se stranga s~~son aras on middre nihte. 
te pa burhgata.l abrer hi uppon ane dune to bysmre 
stranga samson getacnode crist· Seo buruh 
e helle-7 pa philistei R~fdon iudeisces falces 
j . 




getacnun~e-pe besffiton cristes byrgenej Ac se samson nolde gan 
idel of prere byrig-ac he abffir pa gatu upp to prere dune-forpan oe 
ure hrelend crist tobr.rec hellegatu·7 generode adam 7 euan-7 hys 
gecorenan of heora cynne-and freolice of deaee aras·7 hi samod. 
7 astah to heofonumjpa m~fullan he l~t been breftan to cam ecum 
witum·7 ys nu hellegeat belocen rihtwisum mannum·7 refre 
open unrihtwisumj Ungesrelig wres pret iudeisce folc-pret hi swa 
ungeleaffulle wreron· Ealle gesceafta oncneowon heora scyp 
pe?d butan pam iudeisaum anumjheofon~s oncneowon cristes 
acennednysse-foroan pe pa oa he acenned wres.pa wearo gesewen 
niwe steorrai sffi oncneow crist-pa oa he eode mid drium fotum 
uppon hyre ypuml Eoroe oncneow.pa oa heo eall bifode on criste 
reryste. Seo sunne oncneow.pa oa heo wearo apystrod on cristes 
prowunge fram middrege op non; Stanas oncneowon.pa oa hi to 
burston on heora scyppendes forosipej Hell oncneow crist· 
pa oa heo forlet hyre ~ftlingas ut·purh pres hrelendes perun 
gel And pa heardheortan iudei peah purh ealle pa tacna nold 
gebugan mid geleafan to pam mildheortan hffilende-se pe wyle 
eallum mannum ~ehelpan on hyne gelyfendum: Ac uton we ge 
lyfan·pret god freder wres refre butan angynne.l refre wres 
sunu of oam freder acep~ed·foroan pe he ys se wisdom 7 m 
pe se freder ealle gesceafta purh gesceop.7 hi ealle wurdon g 
liffreste purh oone halgan gast·se oe ys willa 7 lufU pro 
7 pres s1rna.hi pry an god untodreledlic on anre godcu 
wunigende·hl ealle gelice mihtige.forpan swa h 
byp·7 unmihtigre.pret ne byp na go c 
sunu to ure alysednysse.7 he ana underfeng pa menniscnysse ·7 pro :1 




to heofonum on pam feowerteogooan dffige hys rerystee retforan 
manegra manna gesihoe.7 rixao mid pam relmihtigan freder.7 
mid pam halgan gaste.nU.l a on ecnysse· A M H N· 
1' 
Dominica prima post pascha. 
Cum esset sero die illo una sabbatorum· 
£·fter pa3s hffilendes reryste wreron hys discipuli belocene on a 
num huse.for ores iudeiscan folces ogan·oa on an1xm restendrege 
·' 
corn se brelend in to him· 7 cwCEo him to . Sy sibb betwux 
ow 7J?a oa he pis cwffiO', pa reteowde he him hys handa. 7 hys sidan 
1 hi wCEron swype blio'e purh hys CEryst · 7 hys tocyme he cwCEp pa 
eft7 Sy sibb betwux eowj Swa swa min freder asende me· swa wylle 
ic eac sendan eow;pa ableow he him on uppan.7 CWffiO· Underfoo 
haligne gast;J?ffira manna synna pe ge forgifao.~ra beoo 
forgyfene7 And pam pe ge ofteoo pa forgifennysse pam byo 
oftogen;pa nres thomas prer an prera twelf apostola. Eft 
pa oa thomas com;pa CWffidOn hys geferan him to; We gesawon 
oone hrelend·he andwyrde· Ne gelyfe ic nffit he of deaoe arise. 
7 7 ~ 
buton ic geseo pa dolhswaO'u on hys handum. 7 on fo'tum . 7 on sidan; 
eft embe seofon niht com se hrelend in to him·prer hi becly 
de wa3ron · 7 cwffia· 7 Sy si bb betwux eow i pa cwrep he to thoman i 
pine hand on mine dolhswaoa·7 grapa mine handa.7 mine 
e be0 puna ungeleafful.p83t ic of deao'e arise .. ac gelyf j 
eawode 7 grapode.7 cwrep him to7pU eart min driht 






gesawei Ac pa beoo gesrelige pe hyt ne gesawon·7 hwmpere gelyfao; 
Nu cwyp se godspellere iohannes.pret se hrelend worhte fela 
o}>ra tacna on gesihoe hys leorningcnihta .pe nceron gese'tte 
on cristes bec7pas wundra synd awritene to pi ~t ge sceolon ge 
lyfan·~t se hffilend ye godes sunu.7 ge sceolon habban pret ece 
lif purh o'one geleafan 7 Nu trahtnao se papa gregorius pis god 
spel.? cwyp.pret gehwa wundrao.bll se hrelend become in to hys 
apostolum.7 wreron peah hwrepere pa dura belocene; Nu cwrep eft 
se halga gregorius.pret cristes lichama c6m in beclysedum duru 
se pe wearo acenned of oam mredene marian beclysedu innoo 
hwilc wundor ys.p,ret se hrelend mid ecum lichaman come in b 
locenum durum· se oe mid deadlicum lichaman wearo acenn 
of beclysedum innoce pres mcedenes; We rredao' on prere bee· 
pe ys gehaten actus apostolorum·pret pa heafodmen iudeisces fo 
ces gebrohton cristes apostolas on cwearterne;pa on niht eo 
him t6 godes engel. 7 lredde hi ut of pam cwearterne . 7 stod on 
mergen pret cweartern freste belocenj God mreg don ealle pi 
nu sceole we wundrian hys mihte.7 eac gelyfan;pone licham 
he reteowde to f.?'rapigenne. pone pe he in brohte -beclysedum 
durum7 Hys lichama wres grapigendlic.7 peah hwrepere un 
brosniendlic1he reteowde hyne grapiendlicne 7 unbrosnien 
licne·foroan oe hys lichama w.res pres ylcan gecyndes pe h 
wres.ac wres hw.repere peah opres wuldres; Se hrelend cwrep 
Beo sibb betwux eow; For sibbe com crist to mannu 
he bead ·7 trehte; 7 nys nan ping him gecweme. 
g edon· Swa swa min freder asende m 
. 1 
j 
lufao'· pone sunu·. 7 peah hWffi):>ere he sende hyne to prowunge :for 
manna alysednysse j Crist lufode eac hys apostolas · 7 peah hwre 
pere ne sette hi to cynegum.ne to ealdormannum.ne to woruld 
licere blisse.ac tosende hi geond ealne middaneard to bodigenne 
fUlluht ·7 cone geleafan pe he sylf trehte; Da bododon hi swa lange~ 
I 
op ~t ]:>a pwuran hi ofslogon·7 hi ferdon sigefreste to heora 
drihtne7 Crist bleow on pa apostolas.7 cwreo; Onfoo haligne gastj 
Tuwa corn se halg~ gast ofer pa a:postolas·mi rene · 7 eft opre 
sioe refter cristes u:pstigej Crist ableow pone halgan gast ofer 
a a:postolas ·pa gyt wunigende on eoroan· for o'rere getacnunge. 
pret relc cristen mann sceal lufian hys nextan.swa swa hyne sylfnej 
Eft syppan he to heofonum astah·he sende pone ylcan gast on 
fyres hiwe ofer pa apostolas. to oi pret we sceolon lufian god· 
ofer ealle opre ]:>ing7 An ys se halga gast·peah pe he tuwa become 
ofer pa apos~olasj Sways eac an lufu.J twa bebodu pret we sceolon 
lufian god.] menn] Ac we sceolon leornian on mannum.hu we magon 
ecuman to godes lufe·swa swa iohannes se apostol cwreo'j Se pe ne 
lufao hys brooor pone pe he gesiho.hu mreg he lufian god pone 
pe he ne siho' lichamlice;rer jJam· f'yrste wres se halga gast wuni 
ende on cam apostolum.ac hi nreron to pam swype onbryrde. 
ret hi mihton swa·bealdlice godes geleafan bodian·swa swa hi syooan 
ton·purh gife pres halgan gastes7hi sreton beclysede for ogan 
sees falces on anum huse.ac syooan hi wreron afyllede mid ]:>a 
ste·hi wurdon swa gehyrte 7 swa cene.pret hi bodedon freo 
an reoum cyningum 7 w.relhreowum; Crist cwree 
manna synna pe ge forgyfao.~ra 
Jog. 
beoo forgifene7 And pam pe ge ofteo~ pa forgifennysae.pa~ 
bY):> oftogen; pisne anweald forgeaf cri et pam apostolum. 7 eallu 
biscopum.gif hi hyt on riht healdao· Ac gif se bisceop dep be hys 
• 7 
agenum willan.7 wyle bindan pone unecyldigan.7 pone ~cyldi 
gan alyean·ponne forlyet he.pa mihte pe him god forgeaf·pa 
' . 1 
mannum he eceal d~n eynna forgifennyese.pe he gesyh~ 
beoo onbryrde purh godes gife · 7 pam he sceal aheardian.pe. 
b ehreowsunge nab bap he ora misdffida j Cri et arrerde of d 
pone stincendan lazarum .• 7 pa O'a he cucu wres. pa cwrep he to 
leorningcnihtum.tolysao hys bendaa.pret he gan mrege; ~a alya 
don h! pea geedcucedan mannes bendae.pe criet a~rde to life; 
Foroi eceolon pa lareowas pa unbindan.fra heora synnum.pa pe 
cri et geliffceste. purh onbryrdnysse 1 Elc synfull man pe hys· 
synna bediglaQ'.he lio dead on byrgene.ac gif he hys synna ge 
andet pu~h.onbryrdnysse.ponne ~p he of pcere byrgene· 
swa swa lazarue dyde·pa oa crist hyne: arisan hetjponne aceal 
se lareow hyne unbindan fram pam ecum w!te·swa swa pa apo 
stoli lichamlice lazarum alyedon· Ac se ~weda mann eceal 
J 
him ondrredan pea bisceopes cwyde.peah he unscyldig BY· 
pe ~a pe he purh modignysse ecy~dig ~rO'ej' Ne ~etimode p 
apostole thome unforsceawodlice.pret he ungeleafful wres 
cristae cerystea·ac hyt getimode purh godes foresceawun 
foroan purh hys grapunge we synd geleaffulle] Ma 
fremode hye twynung.ponne prera opra apostola 
fulnyes-foroan pa oa he wres gebroht to gele 
grapunge.pa wearo eeo twynung 
Eaoe mihte crist arisan of deaO'e butan dolhswaOu.m·aC to O'i he heold 
pa dolhswaou pest he wolde mid pam pa twynigendan getrymm.an 7 
he cwreo to thoman·pu gelyfst.foroan pe pu me gesawejhe geseah 
o'one lichaman. 7 pa dolhswaou. 7 he gelyfde pret he Wt:eB god. se pe 
arrerde pone lichaman of deaoe7 Swype blissiao p~s word u·s·pe 
her refterfyliao; Gescelige beoo pa oe me ne gesawon .. 7 peah on me 
lyfaoj Mid pam cwyde synd pa ealle getacnode.pe crist on lie 
ne gesawon-7 peah hwffiOere hyne healdaQ'.on heora mode 
rh geleafan7 Se gelyfo soolice on god.se pe·mid weorcum be 
g,ooo·poot pret he gelyfo; Se oe andet pret he god cunne. 7 yfele 
weorc begrep.ponne wiosreco he god mid pam weorcumj Se geleafa 
pe byp buton godum weorcum·se ys dead7pis synd prera apostola 
word·undernimao hi mid carfullum modej We sprecao embe 
ooryst·nu synd sume menn pe habba~ twynunge be reryste. 
7 ponne h1 geseoo deadra manna ban·ponne cwepao hi.bU ma 
gon pas ban been geedcucode. swilce h1 wislice sprreconj ac we 
cw·epao prer togeanes. poot god ys relmihtig. 7 mreg eall pret he 
wyle· he geworhte heofonan. 7 eoro'an . 7 ealle gesceafta. butan 
1 . . . 
antimbre· NU ys gepuht pret him sy sumera pinga eapelicor 
l 
to ar,ffirenne pone deadan of pam duste.ponne him wrere to wyr 
enne ealle gesceafta of nahtejac soplice him synd ealle ping 
e eaoe·7 nan ping earfooejh~ worhte adam of lame·nU ne 
we asmeagan·bU he of pam lame flresc worhte 7 blod.ban· 
7 nreglas1 Menn geseoo oft pret of anum lytlum cyrn 
treow·ac we ne magon geseon on oam cyrnle na 
e ne bogas ne leaf· Ac se god pe forO' 
7 
... ~ 
tyhc of cam cyrnle treow.7 woostmas 7 leaf-se ylca mreg of 
duste arreran fl83sc 7 ban· sina 7 feax. swa swa he cw830· on 
his godspelle. Ne sceal eow beon forloren an ~r of eowru 
heafde· Hwrer beoo wyrta blosman on winterlicre tyde(hwrer 
beoc ealle ofretu of eallum·treowcynne( Hwrer beoo hi ge 
sewene.on winterlicum cyle.on cenigum beame.pe ealle eft acu 
ciacY. on wyrtum 7 on treowu.m. purh rYone e_can wyrhtan ·se 
pe o'a deadan ban-of cam dyste arcero. eall swa eaoelice swa 
he hi rer ~eworhte( Hwrer beoo pas fleogan-7 fela fugolcynn. 
pe nan mann ne gesyho·naht eaoe on wintra· 7 fela wilddeora· 
pe ealne winter slapao·7 eft beoo reteowde.ansunde 7 cuce.ref 
ter swa langsumum slrepe·purh pone lifigendan god~ Eft 
swylce pa wurmas· pe wyrceao' o'as sidan·wide geond pas wo 
ruld·to relcum godewebbe · Hi wyrceao' pas sidan-mid wun 
dorlicum crrefte onbutan hl8llliilffissan.and licgao ponne 
deade. to duste adruwode ·and man deo· hi on pochhum .heho 
uppon wagum·ofer ealne pone winter.oc pret lencten cume. 
and li0'e gewyderu · oonne deo' man pret dust on leadenum 
dixum.and sett ongean pa sunnan·7 hi swa acuciao·relc 
dust to wyrme.swa swa hirer wooron.and beoo ealle hwite. 
swa swa we oft gesawon- and hi mann o·onne fet. oo oret hi full 
weaxene beoo.7 heora weorc wyrcon ·7 wur~ao eft deade. 7 
hi relce geare. swa refre acuciao'· of heora ealdum duste. purh 
cone relmihtigan drihten-pe hi swa rer gesceop.to cam sillican 
crrefte. to prellum and to purpuran. swa swa hit cue is wide. 
Nu is full swutol bysen.on oysum.syllicum vmrmum. 
, 
oe of cam duste acuciao.~t ure drihten mreg.us 
of deaoe arffiran.of oam duste to life.we oe beoo pon 
ne ece.refter urum reriste.oonne he ba wacan wur .. 
m as. pe wuro'ao eft to duste. swa eaceli ce geedcucao 
to oam mnlican crrefte. Sum fugol is ~ehate 
on leden.on arabiscre peode.refre ffilnig 
renlic fugol. swa swa us secgao' bee F 
he leofao. 7 lio' him syooan de 
~e· he him mr geworhte.of myrran 7 of store·7 of wyrt 
br~oum· ~onne wexo an lytel wyrm.of hie flmsce 
eft.l wyro ponne to fugele.gefiperhamod eall·on 
ylcan wisan.pe se o~er ffir wree.7 leofa0 eall ewa lan 
ge·ewa swa se ooer leofode. He sylo us eoolice.swu 
tolice byene.~t we ealle sceolon·on' 0am ende 
nexstan dffig&·of deaoe ariaan.eurh urea drih 
tenes mihte.on ecum lichaman.and lybban ref 
re syo~n-ponne he sawulleas fugol swa oft a 
cucao.purh pone ylcan drihten.~e ealle ~ingc 
gesceop. Vs secgao eac bec.swa swa hit full soo is. 
o~t oa seofon slffiperas.pe slepon on oam timan. 
fram decies dagum.~s deofollican caseree.oo theo 
dosies t§man-oe on drihten gelyfde.preo hund geara 
f~c.and twa and hundseofontig geara.pcet hi pa upp 
arison.of ~re eoroan acucode.foroan oe crist 
wolde.oam casere geswutelian.o~t we ealle sceo 
lon-of deaoe arisan-on oam endenextan dffige. 
urum drihtene togeanes. 7 unde·rfon edlean· ealra 
ure dffida-be oam pe we rer geworhton·on ~issere worulde ,., 
Wylle we nelle we·. we wuniaO' refre cuce. reft ure ceriste. 
be urum gwyrhtu. oooe wel oooe yfele. be pam pe we 
geworhton er. Ra9dlic by~ ghwylcii menn.-p he hogie geor· 
ne .1J he hiin sylfu wununge wyrce. peer poor he refre wunao. 
for0an se hrelend srede.on his halgan godspelle. In domo pa 
ris mei mansiones mul te sunt. On mines freder huee . 
, -
on fela wununga · .%)a wu.nunga we magon. us sylfu 
ean·nu on oisum l:f.fe.mid geleafan 7 weorcum. 
m w!s.g!f ic nelle me gewyrcan.pa ecan wu 
7 mot. ponne ic nelle furO'on nu. 
rh. 
faran ofer land·o~~e to hirede geridan.buton ic 
brebbe beo··oht. hWffir ic wunian m:ege ·7 gewiss inn ba3b 
be·to ~am lytlan fyrste.pres hwilwendlican frereldes. Se apo 
. stol paulus cwre~.~t we sceolon arisan of dea~e.on prere ylde 
pe crist wres.pa Oa he prowode.pret ys embe preo 7 prittig geara; 
oeah cild forofare·oppe forwerod mann·peah hwrepere hi cu 
mao to prere ylde.pe we rer cwredonjh:efo peah gehwa-hys agen 
wrestm. pe he on ?Jysum life hrefde. oppe habban sceolde lS'if he hy 
gebidei Gif hwa alefed WcBre.oppe limleas on o'ysurn life.he byp 
ponne swa hyt awriten,ys pret ealle ]:>a oe to·godes rice gebyriao'. 
nabbao naoor ne worn ne awyrdnysse on heora lichaman;hwret see 
le we smeagan·embe pa opre.pe gewitao to pam ecum forwyrde· 
hwreoer hi alefede be on· oooe limlease. ponne hi beoo· on e cere sus le 
wunigendel hyt byp ponne swa swa crist CWffio· pret nan wer ne wifao· 
/ 
ne wif ne ceorlao.ne team ne bYJ:> getymed-ne hi deaces ne onbyria.O 
syppan· ac beoo' englum gelice.ponne hi mid englu.m wuniao/ Ne hi 
ne lyst nanre galnysse.ne hi nrefre syppan synne ne gewyrcao 
Ne byp prer sorh ne sar.ne nan gedreccednyss.ac byp fUlfremed 
sibb·7 singal bliss·7 beoo· cuoe ge pa pe ~r cuoe vrceron.ge pa pe uncu 
wooron.wunigende on broporlicre lufe.mid gode a on ecnysse- A M 
Dominica secunda post pascha domini· 
Dixit ibc discipulis suis. Ego sum pastor bonus. Bonus 
star animam suam ponit ~ ouibJ suis. Et reliqua. 
~IS GODSPELL.pe nu gerred wres. cw1 se hrel 
be him sylfum. Ic eom god hyrde. Se god 
agen lif for his sceapum. Se hyr 
213. 
syhO pone wulf cuman.7 he forlret pa scep.7 flyhOj Ac se wulf su 
gelffieo.7 pa opre tosteneO'j Se hyra fl.yho·. forpan oe he ys hyra 
21?-
7 pa seep ne belimpa'O to himj Ie eom god hyrde.7 ie onenawe mine 
h1, ( seep · 7 onenawao me. swa swa m1n feeder me one!l83wo .. 7 i e hyne. 
And ie sylle min agen lif for minum seeapum; Ie hrebbe eae opre 
seep. pe ne synd na of' pisre eowde. 7 pa ie seeal lredan ·7 hi gehy: 
ao mine stemne·7 byp an eowd.7 an hyrdej Crist ys god geeyn 
eliee.7 sopliee nys nan ping g~d.butan gode anum
7 
Gif renig ge 
seeaft ys good.ponne ys seo goodnyss of pam seippende.se pe 
ys healie god;- he. ewre:P; Se goda hyrde· sylo hys agen lif for hys 
seeapum7 Ure alysend ys se goda hyrde·7 we eristene menn synd 
hys seep·7 he sealde hys agen lif for ure alysednysse; He dyde 
swa s~a he manode.and mid pam he geswutelode.hwret he bebead; 
God hyrde wres petrus.7 god wres paulus.7 gode wreron pa apostoli· 
pe heora lif sealdon for godes folee ·7 for rihtum geleafan.ae heora 
godnyss wres of pam heafde·~t ys erist.pe ys heora heafod ·7 hi 
synd hys limal ~e biseeop.7 rele lareow ys to hyrde geset godes 
folee·~t hi seeolon pret fole wip pone wulf geseyldan7 Se wulf ys 
deofol. pe syrwo embe go des gela.ounge. 7 eepo hu he mage eristen 
ra manna sawla mid lea.htrum fordonjponne seeal se hyrde. 
pret ys se oiseeop.oppe oper lareow wipstandan pam reoan wulfe. 
d lare 7 mid gebedumj Mid lare he seeal him treean.pret hi 
m.hwret deofol treeo mannum to forwyrde.and hwret god. 
gehealdenne.for begeate pres eean lifes; He seeal him 
)'ret god gehealde. pa strangan . 7 geha3le pa un 
geteald.se pe wipstent deofles 
~ .i 
Y.tS. 
lare 1 Se b,fh. untrum. se JY pe on·leahtrum fylo· Ac se lareow b1P un 1 
scyldig.gif he pret folc mid lare gewissao. 7 him wi~ god geping~; 
pa twa ping he sceal pam folce don·? eac mid hys agenum oprum 
gehelpan; And gif hyt swa getimao.hys agen lif syllan for pres folcee 
hreddinge7 Se hyra flyho.ponne he pone wulf gesihoj Se ys hyra 
7 na hyrde. se oe byp begriwen on wo.ruldpingum. 7 lufao pone 
wur~ynt 7 pa ateorigendlican edlean·7 nrefO inwerdlice lufe 
go des sceapum j He cepo prora sceatta. 7 blissao on oa.m wuromyn 
7 ha3fc hys me de for o'ysum life· 7 byp bescyred prere ecan me de j 
Nast pu hwa byp hyra.hwa hyrde.rerpan oe se wulf cume.ac se wulf 
geswutelao mid hwylcum mode he gymde prera sceapaj Se wulf 
cymo to pam sceapum. 7 sume hi- abi t · su.me he tostenco'j ponne se 
reoa deofol tiho pa cristenan menn.sume to forligre.sume he 
ontent mid gytsunge.sume he arrero to modignysse.7 sume he 
purh graman totW83lllo· 7 mid mislicum costnungu.m gastlice of 
sliho · Ac· se hyra ne byo' naoor. ne mid ware. ne mid lufe astyred · 
] 
ac flyho'. foroan O'e he smeao' embe pa woruldlican hyppa. 7 lcet 
to gymeleaste ]:mra sceapa lyre j Ne flyho he na mid lichaman. 
ac mid mode j He flyho'. foro'an oe he geseah unrihtwisnysse . 
7 suwade 1 He f'lyho. forpan O'e he ys hyra 7 na hyrde.swylce 
swa gecweden sy-ne Ill83g se standan ongean frecednyssa peer 
sceapa.se oe ne gymo prera sceapa mid lufe.ac teolao hys s 
pret ys. pret he lufao pa eorOlican gestreon ·7' na godes folc 
byp eac se unrihtwisa rica.pe bereafao pa cristenan 
modan mid hys riccetere ofsit·ac se hyra opp 




forleose hys wuromynt.7 pa woruldliean gestreon pe he lufao.swip~r 
oonne pa eristenan mennjbe pysum awrat se witega ezechiel J:ms 
ewepende · Ge hyrdas · gehyrao· go des word; Mine seep synd tostencte .. 
purh eowre gymeleaste.y synd abitene·ge cariao embe eowerne 
. ] 
bigleofan·7 na embe prera seeapa.forOi ic wylle ofgan pa seep ret 
eowrum handum·7 ie gedo pret ge geswicao prere wiean; 7ic wylle 
hreddan mine eowde wio eowj Ie sylf wylle gaderian mine seep 
pe wreron tostenete.7 ie wylle hi healdan on genihtsumre lresej 
pret pret losode pret ie wylle seean·7 ongean lredan ~t pret alefed 
wres · pret i e gehrele 7 -f..et untrume i e wylle getrymman · 7 }Jffit stran 
ge gehealdan·7 ie h~ lreswige on dome 7 on rihtwisnyssej pas word 
spr.ree god purh pone witegan ezeehiel·be lareowum 7 be hys folee; 
Ge seeolon bean geornfulle to eower agenre pearfe.peah hyt swa 
getimie pret se lareow g~aeleas beo·and dop swa swa crist trehte;· 
Gif se lareow wel ~reee.7 yfele bysnige·dop swa swa he treeo.7na be oa 
pe he bysnao
7 
Se hfelend ewreo be him sylfum; Ie eom god hyrde·7 ie oncnawe, 
mine seep·7 hl onenawao me·pret ys·ie lufige hi·7 hi lufia(j' me 7 Se pe 
ne lufao sopf33stnys_se.ne oneneow h~ na gyt god] Ae behealde ge 
hwreper ge synd godes seep·hwreper ge hyne gyt oneneowon-hwre 
er ge mid soofrestnysse hyne lufiao'1 he ewrep · swa swa min freder 
CTiffiWo me 7 ic onenawe hyne ·7 ie sylle min agen lif for mirru 
pum·he onenrewo hys freder purh hyne sylfne.7 we onena 
1 . 
rh hyne7 Mid prere lufe pe he wolde for maneynne swel 
83re he eydde bU mieelum he lufap hys frederjhe ewreJ?j 
pe ne synd na of pisre eowde.7 pa ie seeal lredan .. 
, 
seeal bean an eowd.and an hyrdej 
).ll 
pis he sprooc on iudea lande. j:>ffir woos an eowd of para mannum. pe on god :n 
belyfdon on oam leodscype;pa opre seep syndon pa oe of eallum 
oorum ear dum to go de bugao. 7 crist hi gebringo ea~le to anre eowde · ·.J 
on oam ecan li~ej Manega synd hyrdas under criste.7 peah hwre 
pere he ys ana heora ealra hyrde. Se p~ leofao.7 rixao mid 
freder.7 mid pam halgum gaste.a on ecnysse· A M H N · 
218'. r 
:'~ 
IN LETANIA MAIORE· 
~as dagas synd gehatene letanire.pret synd gebeddagas 
on py~ dagum we sceolon gebiddan ure eorolicra wrestma 
genihtsumnysse and us sylfum gesundfulnysse. 7 sib be· 7 pret gy 
mare ye ure synna forgifennyssejwe rredao on boaum pret )' 
gehealt~yss wurde arrered on oone timan pe gelamp on anr 
byrig. pe uigenna ys gecweden micel eorostyrung·7 feollon cyrcan 
7 hue· 7 comon wilde beran T· wulfas · 7 abi ton pres falces micelne da31 
7 pres cyninges botl wearo mid heofonli~ fyre forbrernedjJ:>a 
bead se bisceop mamertus, preora daga fresten.7 seo gedrecced 
nys pa geswac·7 se gewuna )'res frestenes purhwunao gehwrer, 
on geleaffulre gelapunge;hi namon pa bysne )'res frestenes ret )'a 
niniueiscan folce:·pret folc wres swY)'Je fyrnfull·J:>a wolde god hi 
fordon.ac hi gegladedon hyne mid heora behreowsunge7 God 
sprrec to anum witegan.se wres ionas gehaten;far to -prere byr 
niniuen.7 boda .J:>rer pa word pe ic pe secge;J:>a wearo se ~itega a 
7 wolde forfleon godes gesihoe.ac he ne miht&j Ferde pa to 
7 etah on scipj)'a oa ~a scypmenn comon ut on ~.pa se 
to micelne wind·7 hreohnysse swa pret pret hi wre 





hi wurpon pa tan betwux him.7 bedon pet god eceolde geewutelian. 
hwanon him pret unbelimp becomejpa com pea witegan ta upp;h! 
axo don hyne hwoot he woor e. opp e hU. he fa ran wo lde j he cwmp pret he 
.. . . . 
were go des peow. se pe geaceop ~. 7 land· 7 pret h~ fleon wolde of 
godes gesih~ejh~ cwredon.h~ d~ w~ embe pejh~ andwyrde;wurp~ 
me oferbord·ponne geswic~ peos gedreccednyasjh~ pa swa ~ydon. 
7 seo hreohnys wear~ gestilled·7 hi offrodon gode heora lac.! 
tugon for~j God pa gegearcode renne hwrel·7 he forswealh pone 
witegan.7 abrer hyne to pam lande pe he to sceolde.7 hyne prer 
up aspawjpa com eft godes word to pam witegan~7 cwmp; Aria 
nu. 7 gang to prere micclan byrig niniuen. 7 boda swa swa ic pe= 
~r srede7 He ferde.7 bodode pret him wres godes grama on 
sigende.gif h:f. to gode bugan noldon7pa aras se cyning of hys 
cynesetle·7 awearp hys deorwur~e reaf·7 dyde hreran to hys 
lice·7 axan uppan hys heafod.7 bead pet relc man swa don sceolde; 
n 
and regper ge men ge oa sucendan cild· 7 eac pa nytenu ne onbyrigdonna(. 
es pinges binnan prim dagumjpa purh pa gecyrrednyese pmt 
h! yfeles geswicon·7 purh ~t strange fmsten him gemiltsode god. 
7 nolde h! ford6n. swa swa he ffir :ra twa burhwara· sodoman 7 go 
morran·for heora leahtrum mid heofonlicum fyre forbrern 
:we sceolon eac on ~ysum dagum began ure gebeda.7 fylian 
m haligdomum· ut 7 in. 7 pone relmihtigan god mid georn 
sse herianj We wylla~ nu pis godspell eow gereccan.pe her nu 
Quis urm habebit ami~.et ibit ad illum media 
. Se hrelend cwmp to hys leorningcnihtum 7 
mne freond.7 grep him to on middre 
.2.lO. 
nihte · 7 cwypj pu freond. alrene me pry hlafas. forpan ere me gesohte 
sum. cuma.7 ic nffibbe nan ping gearlices him to beodennej Bonn 
andwyrt se hiredes ealdor of hys .bedde.7 cwyJ:>j Ne drece pu me 
, 
nu on oysum timan·min duru ys belocen. 7 mine cild syndon on heo 
r .:; 
,: 
ra reste7 Ic ne mreg nu_arisan. 7 pe pces tipianjJ:>onne gif se oper purh. 
wunao mid hreame 7 cnucunge.he arist ponne for hys onhrope. 
7 na for freonds cyp e. 7 geti pao' him pces pe he bit j pa cwcap eft 
se !:trele~dj .Biddap. 7 eow bio gesealdj Secao'. 7 ge gemetao j Cnuciao. 
7 eow byp geopenodj £l'c mann pe bit.~e under1 ..eho; Ac se pe seco 
he gemett; 7 se pe cnucao'· him byp geopenod· hwilc eower bit hys 
' } 
freder hlafes.hU cwyst pu·syl~ he him stan·for hlafe; Oppe 
gif he bit fisces.sylp he him nredranj Oppe gif he byt reges.sylo 
he him pone wyrm.pe ys gehaten prowend; Gif ge cunnon pa a·e 
yfele synd.syllan pa godnysse eowru.m bearnum·hu miccle 
swypor wyle eower he~fonlica freder. forgifan godne gast· 
hyne biddendum; Se halga augustinus trahtnode pis godspell 
7 cwrep7 sec niht getacnode.pa nytennysse pisre worulde;peos 
woruld ys af'ylled mid nytennysse. nu sceal foro'i gehwa arisa 
of prere nytennysse.7 gan to hys frynd·pret ys pret he sceal 
gan to criste·mid ealre geornfulnysse. 7 biddan Dffira preo 
hlafa.pret ys geleaf~ ·prere halgan prynnysse; Se relmihti 
freder ys god·7 hys sun~ ys relmihtig god·7 se halga gast y 
relmihtig god.na pry godas.ac hi ealle an relmihtig god 
ledlice
7
ponne pu becymst to pysum prim hlafum·p 
gite prere halgan prynnysse·ponne hrefst 
fan lif. 7 fodan pinre sawle. 7 miht 
fedan;pret ys.pu miht trecan pone geleafan oprum frynd pe pe 
pres bitt; he cwrep cuma·forpan ~e we ealle synd cuman on pYsU 
life·7 ure eard nys na her.ac w~ synd h~r swylce wegferende 
menn; An cym~.oper frer~ 7 Se byp acenned·se oper for~frer~· 
.2. :;./. 
1 rym~ him setlj Nu sceal gehwa for~i gewilnian pres geleafan prere 
halgan prynnysse.forpan pe se geleafa hyne gebringo to pa 
ecan lifei We wylla~ eft embe pone geleafan swipor sprecan.for 
pan oe pyses godspelles traht hffifo godne tige· Se hiredes eal 
0 7 
dor pe wres on· hys reste gebroht mid hys cildum.ys crist.pe sit 
on heofonum mid hys apostolum.7 mid martirum.7 mid eallu 
pam halgum.pe he on pysum life gefette; We sceolon clypian 
to criste·7 biddan prera preora hlafa.peah he us prerrihte ne 
getipie.ne sceole we for~i prere bene geswican7 H~ elcao.7 wyle 
hwrepere forgifanipi he elcap.pret we sceolon been oflyste. 7 deer 
urplice healdan godes gi~ej Swa hwret swa man eapelice begyt. 
ret. ne byp na swa deorwurO'e. swa pret pret earfo~lice byp ·begyten; 
se bffilend CWffiPj Gif he purhwunao cnucigende.ponne arist se hi 
redes ealdor for pres opres onhrope.7 him getipao pres pe he bitt. 
a for freondrredene.ac for hys unstilnysseipi he cwrep.na 
freondr,mdene.forcan pe nan man nrere wuroe.ne pres ge 
fan.ne pres ecan lifes.gif godes mildheortnyss nrere pe 
e ofer mancynnej Nu sceole w~ cnucian 7 _hryman to 
oroan pe he wyle us tipian.swa swa he sylf cw.re~j Biddao· 
gifenj secaofl ge gemetaoj Cnuciao.l- eow byp:·ge 
pe geornlice bitt·7 prere bene ne geswico. 




freder wyle.syllan hys cilde stan.gif hyt hyne hlafes bitt; Oppe 
nffiddran.gif hyt fisces bittj Oppe pone wyrm prowend.gif hyt regee 
bitt~ God ys ure freder purh hys mildheortnysse~ And se fisc ge 
tacnao geleafan.7 pret reg pone halgan hiht·se hlaf pa sopan.lufej 
pas preo· ping forgifo god hys gecorenvm.forpan oe nan mann ne 
mreg habban godes rice·buton he hffibbe pas preo ping;he sceal riht 
and sope· lufe.to gode 
lice gelyfan, 7 habban hiht to gode;j' and to mannum. gif he wyle togoaes ri; 
becuman; Se fisc getacnaa· geleafan.forpan oe hys ~ecynd ys.swa 
hyne swypor pa. ypa wealcao. swa he. strengra byp. and swipor bat 
Swa eac se geleaffulla mann. SW8. he swipor byp. geswenct for hys 
geleafan.swa se geleafa strengra byp·prer prer he reltewe byJ:>; ~ 
he abryp on prere ehtnysse.he ne byp.ponne geleafa.ac byp hiwu 
pret reg getacnao hiht. forpi ere fugelas ne tymao' swa swa opre nyt 
nu ac rerest hyt byp mg.7 sec modor syooan mid hihte bret pret reg 
to bridde; Swa eac ure hiht ne becom na gyt to pam pe he hopao-
ac ys swilce he sy reg;ponne he hrefo pCEt him behaten ys.he byo 
f'l1gel·hlaf getacnao.pa sopan lufe-seo ys ealra Illa3gna Illa3St. swa swa 
1 . 
se hlaf by)? ealra metta fyrmestj Micel mregen ys geleafa·7 m 
eel ys se sopa hiht · peah hwrepere sec lufu hi oferswyp · forpan c' 
heo byp a on ecnysse·7 pa opre twa geendiaoj We gelyfao nu on 
7 we hopiao to himjeft ponne we becumao to hys rice swa swa 
us behet.ponne byp se geleafa geendod.forpan oe we geseo 
ponne.p.ret we nu gelyfaoj Ure hiht byp e~c geendod.forp 
we beep hffibbende pres pe we rer hopedonj Ac sec lufu 
nrefre I nu ys heo foro1 heora selo st i Sec nred 
pam godspelle ongean pone fisc7 On 
deofol adam; And ~~re he wino nu ongean urne geleafan.ac seo 
geseyldnyss ys ~t urum freder gelang; Se wyrm prowend pe 
223. 
ys gesett ongean pret reg ys retren· 7 sliho mid pam t~gle to deapej 
pa ]?ing pe we geseop on pysum life.pa synd ateorigendlieejpa O'e·we 
ne geseop.7 us synd behatene.h1 synd eee·streee prer to pinne 
hiht . 7 anbi da op pret pu h1 l:lreb be. ne lo ea pu underbree j Ondrred 
pe o'one prowend.pe gerettrao mid pam treglej Se mann loeao 
underb~e.pe geortruwap.godes mildheortnysse.ponne byo 
· hys hih~ gerettrod mid pres prowendes tregle j _Ae we seeolon 
regper ge on earfoanyssum .ge on gelimpe 7 on ungelimpe. ewe 
on swa swa se witega ewrep; Ie herige minne drihten on relene 
timan· Getimie us tela on liehrunan.getimie us untela.symle 
1 
we seeolon pres go de paneian. 7 hys naman bletsian. ponne byp 
ure hiht gehealden wip pres wyrmes slegej St~n ys gesett ongean 
pone hlaf. foro'an pe heardmodnyss ys wiO'errrede sopre lufe; 
heardheort byp se rnann.pe nele purh lufe oprum.fremian 
}?a3r prer he rnreg; pret godspell. ewceo. gif' ge eunnon pa pe yfele 
synd syllan pa godnysse ·eowrum bearnum.hu mieele swipor. 
yle eower heo!·enliea freder forgifan godne gast him bidden 
m;hwret synd pa god pe menn syllao.heora eildum· Hwil 
dliee goodnyssa; Swilee swa pret godspell hrepode.hlaf· 
7 reg7gode synd pas ping be heora mrepe·forpan pe se 
liehama behofap J?ffis fodan; Nu ge gleawe menn · 
lan eowrum eildum nffiddran for fisee.nele eae 
der us syllan pres deofles gelea~leaste· 
s sylle sopne geleafan· And pu 
·:<·-~:~ 
221. ' 
nelt syllan·pinum bearne prowend for rege.nele eac god us syllan 
orwennysse f'or hihte; And ru.nelt l?inum bearne syllan stan 
U1 
for hlafe·nele eac god us syllan heardheortnysse.for sopre 
lufej Ac se ~oda heofonlica freder forgifo us geleafan·7 hiht 
7 pa sopan lufe · 7 dep pcet we habbao· godne gast· pret ys godne 
willan7 Us ys to smeagenne poot word pe he cwrep ge pe synd 
Yfele we synd. ac we habbao' godne freder· we habbao ge 
1 
urne naman ge pe synd yfele7 Ac hwa ys ure freder.se 
mihtiga god7 And hwylcera manna freder ys he· Swute 
hyt ys geSffid·yfelra manna
7 
And hwylc ys se freder. B 
pe ys gecweden· Nys nan man god.butan gode anum· Se pe 
ys god:he gebrino us yfele to godum mannum . .q;if we buga 
f'ram yfele. 7 dop godj God wres se mann gesceapen adam ac p 
hys ·. agenne eyre 7 deofles tihtinge he wearo yfel. 7 eall_ hys o 
spring· Se pe synnfull byp.he byp yfel·7 nan mann nys o 
. 1 
butan sumere synne; Ac ure goda freder us gecloonsao 7 
hffilo•SWa SWa se witega CWffio}drihten gebffil me.7 ic beo geh 
Geheald pu me.7 ic beo gehealden; Se pe god beon wyle. c 
to pam.pe oofre ys·god·pret he hyne godne gewyrcej Se m 
ru:efo gold. poot ys god be hys mreoe. h~ brefo' land. 7 welan p 
synd go de j Ac ne byp se mann god purh pas ping. buto 
mid pam god wyrce.swa swa se witega cwreo,he aspend 
ping·7 -todoolde pearfum·and hys rihtwisnyss wun 
ruldeihe ~ewanode hys feoh.7 geihte hys riht 
wanode·pret he forlretan scea1.7 pret byp 
habban sceal on ecnysse;]?U he 




' ' , 
I 
·"J 
gold mid leade·7 nelt herian pone pe beg t rihtwisnysse 7 heofenan 
rice mid brosniendlicum feoj Se rica J se Dearfa synd wegferende. 
on o·ysre woruldej Nu byre se rica sware byrpene hys ~estreona. 
1 se pearfa gffip m~tigj Se rica byre mare ponne he behofige to hys 
formettum.se oper byre' remtigne pusan·for~i sceal se rica dre 
hys byrpene wip pone pearfan. ponne wanao' he pa byrpene hys 
nna.7 pam pearfan ~ehelpo 7 Ealle we synd godes pearfan·uton 
Oi oncnawan pa pearfan pe us biddacY·pret god oncnawe us.pon 
hyne bidda~ ure neodejhw.ret synd pa oe us biddao· Earme men. 
yddre. 7 deadlicej lit hwam biddap hi· ~t earmum mannum. 7 
drum.7 deadlicum7 Buton pam rehtum gelice synd pa pe prer 
ao.7 pa oe h:l ffitbiddaoi HU miht pu for sceame reniges pinges 
gode biddan.gif eu forwyrnst pinum gelican pres pe pU ea 
lice him getipian mihtj Ac se rica besiho on hys prellene gyrlan. 
yp· Nys se loddere mid hys tcettecon m:ln gelicaj Ac se apostol 
ulus hyne nebbao' mid pysum wordum; Ne brohte we nan ping 
ysum middanearde:ne we nan ping heonon rnid us lcedan ne 
~on· Gif rice w:lf·7 earm acennao retgredere.gangon hi aweg· r~ 1 . 
t pu hwceper byp pces rican wif'es cild.hwceper ~s earmanj Eft 
,man openao· deadra manna byrgena. nast pu hvrceper byp pres 
mannes ban· hwreper ~res pear fan; Ac sea gi tsung ys ealra 
pinga wurtruma·7 pa O'e fyliap prere gitsunge.hf dweliao 
s geleafan·7 hi befeallao on mis~ice costnunga·7 deri 
s pe hi besencao on forwyrdej Oper ys pcet hwa rice beo 
hta becwcedo'n·oper ys· gif hwa purh gitsunge 









opres ffiht. gi~ hye heor ·yp ontend mid prere g1 ts swylcum 
mannum bebead se apostol paulua
7 
Bebeodao pam pret hi 
ne modfgan.ne h:f. ne hopian on heora ungewisse welan 
on godum weorcum.and syllon godes pearfum mid. cyst 
7 god him fo~gylt mid hundfealdum.awa hwret swa he dep 
man.for hya lufonjse rica 7 se pearfa.aynd him betwynan 
hefe; Se welega ys geworht for pam pearfan.7 se pearfa f 
weleganjpam spedigan gedafnao·pret he spende.7 drele pam wre 
lan gedafnao.~t he gebidde for pone drelere; Se earma ys se 
weg.pe lret us to godes rice7 Mare sylo se pearfa pam rican 
he ret him nyme; Se rica him sylo pone hlaf·. pe byp to meox 
rice 
7 se pearfa sylp pam rican pret ece l~f- Na he swa peah.ac crist 
se pe pus cwffi0
1
pret pret ge dop anum pearfan on minum nam 
pret ge dop me sylfum; Se pe leofao.7 rixao mid freder.7 mid 
oam halgan gaste. a ·butan ende · A M H N . 

~· 





feria-tertia de dominica oratione. 
Se hrele.nd crist syppan he to pysum life cam 7 man wearo 
wexen·pa pa he wres prittig wintra eald on prere mennisc 
nysse.pa began he wundra to wyrcenne.7 geceas pa tw 
leorningcnihtas·pa oe we apostolas hatao.pa wreron mid 
refre syppan·7 he him trehte ealne pone wisdom pe on hal 
bocum stynt·7 purh hi ealne .ci'istend6m astealde;pa 
hf to paiD hrelende.leof trece US·bU we magon US 
andwyrde se hrelend.7 pus cwrepjgebiddap 
wordum ·to minum f.~der. 7 to eowru 
PATER NR QVI ES IN C.AELIS. 
22J. 
f der pe eart on heofonu n nama gehalgod;aume 
si pin willa on eoroan.swa swa on heofonum· Syle us 
1 . 
reghwamlican hlaf; 7 forgif us ure gyltas.s.wa swa we 
pam pe wio· us agyltap77 ne lred puna us on costnunge. ac 
fram yfele j SY HYT SWA · 
der relmihtig brefo' anne sunu gecyndelice. 7 menige gewiscen 
ist ys godes sunu.swa pret se freder hyne gestrynde of 
m sylfum. butan a;.lcere meder · Nrefo se freder I'lffinne licha 
} 
an·ne he on oa wisan hys bearn ne gestrynde.pe men dop; Ac hys 
dom pe he mid ealle gesceafta geworhte.se ys hys sunu·7 se ys 
of pam freder. 7 mid pam froder. god of go de eall swa mihtig 
a se freder. We menn synd godes bearn forpan o'e he us geworh 
e•7 eft pa ea· we. forwyrhte wreron he sende hys agen bearn us 
~ alysednysse j Nu synd we go des bearn. And crist ys ure bropor. 
if we pam freder on riht gehyrsumiao.7' mid eallum mode hyne 
rpiaO'· Crist ys ure heaf~d 7 we synd hys lima.j he ys mid ure 
enniscnysse befangen·7 he brefo··urne lichaman pone pe he of 
m halgan mredene MARIAN genamj Forpi we magon cuplice 
m clypian·swa swa to UrU breper.gif we pa broper~ddene swa 
ao swa swa he us trehte·pret ys pret we ne sceolon na gepafian 
deofol.mid renigum unpeawum us geweme fram cristes 
rredene· Witodlice se mann pe deofle geefenlreco.se byp 
na purh gecynde oppe purh gesceapennysse ac purh 
yfele geearnunga7 And se man pe gode ge 
na gecyndelice.ac purh gesceapennysse. 
ist cwreo on hys godspelle· 
Se pe wyrco mines froder willan pe ys on heofonum he byp min 
bropor. and m:ln modor: 7 min swuster · Foro'i nu ealle stene menn· . 1 
regper ge rice ge heane.ge repelborene ge Unffipelborene.? se 
7 se peowa.ealle hi synd gebro~ra.7 ealle hi habba~ renne fred 
on heofonumj Nys se welega na betera on pysum naman.ponne 
pearfa; Eall swa bealdlice mot se peowa clypian god him to f 
eall swa se cyningj Ealle we synd gelice retforan gode.buton hwa 
operne mid godum weorcum forpeo; Ne sceal se rica for hys 
welan l?one earman forseon.forpan oft byo' se earma betera 
retforari gode.ponne se r1ca; God ys ure freder-p1 we sceolon 
ealle beon gebrooru on gode·7 healdan pone broperlican ben 
unforedne·~t ys pa sopan sibbe.swa pret ure relc operne lufi 
swa swa hyne sylfne·7 nanum ne gebeode.pret he nelle pret ma 
him gebeodej Se pe pis hylt.he byp godes bearn-7 crist 7 ealle 
halige menn pe go de gepeoo'· beoO' hys g~brooru 7 hys geswustru 
1 
We cwepao· Pater nr qui es in celis. mt is· Ure ·freder pe eart o 
fonu forpan ~·e $Od froder is , 
)on heofonumj 7 he y~ reghwrer. swa swa he sylf cwrep 7 Ic gefylle 
mid me sylfum. heofonas 7 eoro'an 7 And eft pret halige god 
' spell be him sylfum pus cwyp; Heofon ys hys prymset1.7 .eo 
ys hys fotscamul· We wendao us eastwerd.ponne we us geb 
7 . 
forpan 0e panon arist seo heofoni Na swilce on eastdffile s 
derlice si godes wunung.and forlrete westdffil·oppe opr 
se pe reghWffir ys andwerd.na purh rymett prere sto 
hys mregenprymmes andwerdnysse; Ac ponne 
nebb to eastdrele·prer seo heofon arist s 
hamlicr~ pinga oferstigen 
-----------·-··---------------·-------~1: .:_. 
230. 
]?em gemyne od · pmt hy~ beo gewend to }?am hehsten. to pam fyr 
mestan nde.pmt ys god· We sceolon eec witan.pret se synfulle 
gehaten.7 se rihtwisa ys heofon gehaten-forpan ~e 
htwisum mannii·ys godes wurrung· 7 se g6da mann bY]J pEes 
gen gastes templj Swa eac J?ffir togeenes. se fordone mann 
p deofles templ. 7 deofles wunungj b1oro'i ponne swa micel ys 
etwux gOdum mannum 7 yfelum. SW~ micel swa byp betwux heo 
fenan 7 eorpan· Seofon gebedu synd.on pam peternostre. On 
pam twam formu wordum·ne synd nane gebedu.ec is godes he 
ung. ~Eet ys. Ure fEeder pe eart on heofonU. ~t forme gebed 
s• SClficetur nomen tuum. ~Eet is. Sy pin nama gehalgodi Nys 
, . . 
pret ne swe to understandenne-sw1lce godes name ne sy· genoh 
halig. se pe refre wres halig.7 refre byp·and he us ealle gebletseo. 
7 gehalgeo; Ac pis word ys swa to understandenne.pmt hys name 
sy on us gehelgod.7 h~ ~s pres ·getipie.pret we moton hye naman 
mid urum mupe gebletsian·7 he us sylle p83t gepanc.pret we magon 
nderstandan.pret nan ping nys swa halig swa hys nama. ~t oper 
ebed ys. Adueniat regnum tuum
1
pret ys on urum gereorde. 
, 
ume pin ric~j ~fre woos godes rice-y ffifre byp. Ac hyt ys swa 
understandenne.pret hys rice beo ofer US•7 he on us rixie·7 we 
mid ealre gehyrsumnysse underpeodde synd·7 pret ure 
eo us gelrest 7 gefylled.sw~ swa crist us behet.pret he wolde 
e forgifen.pus cwependej Cumao ge gebletsode mines 
0 pret rice }:>ffit eow gegearcod WEeS fram an 
es.pys byp ure rice gif we hyt nu geeer 
p nne crist us betreco hys freder 
~ 











on domes drege·swa swa pret halige 
regnum patri suo·pret ys.ponne he betrecp ric 
Hwret ys pret rice pret he betreco hys freder.buton pa 
menn·regper ge weras.ge wif·pa oe he alysde fram hellew 
mid hys agenum de ape. pa he betreco' hys freder. on ende pysr 
worulde.7 hi.beoo ponne godes rice.7 .mid gode on ecnysse 
23!. 
regper ge mid sawle ge mid lichaman·7 hi beep ponne gelice englu 
~t pridde gebed ys. Fiat uoluntas tua.sicut in ~lo et in tra. 
Gewurpe pin willa on eoroan.swa swa on heofonum· ~t y 
I. f/w 
Swa swa englas on heofonum·p~ gehyrsumiao.7 mid eallum gem 
hi to pe gepeodao.swa eac menn pe on eorpan synd·7 of eorpan 
geworhte.beon hi pinum willan gehyrsume.7 hi top~ mid ealr 
geornfulnysse gepeodonj On oam mannum soplice gewyr 
godes willa·pe godes willart gewyrcao
7 
Ure sawul ys heofonlic·7 u 
lichama ys eorplicj NU bidde we eac mid pysum wordum.pret gode 
willa gewuroe.regper ge on ure sawle.ge on urum lichaman.pret reg 
him gehyrsumie· And he regper gehealde.7 gescylde-ge ure sawl 
ge urne lichaman·fram deofles costnungii. mt ·feoroe gebe 
ys· Panem nrm cotidianum da nobis hodie· -ys on uru ger 
de. Syle us nu toda3g urne dreghwomlican hlaf· mt ys on J;>r 
andgytum.to understandenne. pret he Us sylle fodan·urum 
haman·7 sylle eac ure sawle-pone gastlican hlaf; Se gastl 
hlaf ys godes bebod·pret we sceolon smeagan dreghwaml 
weorce gefyllan·forpan swa swa se lichama leofap 
licrum mettum.swa sceal seo sawul lybban b 








ac seo sawul forwyrp.gif 
gastlican bigleofan pmt synd godes beboda.o~ pa 
+ sopa 
al gepeon.7 beon gegodod; Eac se gastlica hlaf ys pcet halige ,_,;.· 
mid ·_r)am we' t ~· 1 ~-" ge rymmau' urne ge eafan · 7 purh pres halgan hus . :. 
' ' 
pigene. us .beoo ure synna forgyfene '7 we beop gestrangode ; 1 
an deofles costnunge. ~ we sceolon gelomlice mid pam gastlican 
reorde ure sawle clrensian.7.getrymman; Ne sceal peah se pe byo 
mid healicum synnum f'ordon gedyrstlrecan pret he godes husel 
icge. buton he hys synna rer gebete_j Gif he elles deo· hyt byp him 
ylfu.m to bealowe gepigedj Se hlaf getacnao preo ping. swa _swa we 
redon; .An ys pces lichaman bigleofa·oper ys prere sawle-pr~dde 
pres halgan husles pigen;pyssera preora ping~ we sceolon 
ooghwamlice oot urum drihtne biddan· f fifte gebed ys;et dimit 
te nobis debita nra.sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nris;pret 
. ys. forgyf us ure gyl tas. swa swa we forgifao pam mannum. pe wio' 
B agyltaoj We sceolon don.swa swa we on DYSUID wordum behatap; 
ret ys.pret we beon mildheorte us betwynan·7 for prere micclan lufe 
odes·forgifan pam mannum pe wip us agyltao·pret god relmihtig 
orgife us ure synna; Gif we ponne nellao forgyfan pa lytlan 
ltas prera manna pe us gegremedon·ponne nele eac god us for 
fan ure synna mycele 7 manega· Swa swa crist sylf .cwrep; 
I . 
ge standao on eowrum gebedum.forgifa.o swa hWcEt swa ge 
on eowrum mode to renigum menn·y eower freder pe on 
ye. forgifo eow eowre synna; Gif ge ponne nellao' 
ewerdre heortan pam pe eow gremiao.pon 







synnaj ac he hoot eow gebindan·7 on cwearterne settan.pret ys on he 
wite·7 eow prer deofol getintrega~.op pret ge habbon ealle eowre gy 
tas geprowode·op pmt ge cumon to anum feorolinge· Is hwrener 
1 y 
getreht·refter godes gesetnysse.pret wise menn sceolon settan 
steore. dysegum mannum· swa jloot hi pret dysig. 7 pa unpeaw 
lecgon. 7 peah pone mann lufion. SW~ swa agenne bropor. fmt 
gebed is. Et ne nos inducas in temptationem; fut ys. Ne gepafa 
god.pret we bean gelredde on costnunge. Oper ys costnung.ope 
ys fandungj God ne costnao nrenne mannan·ac hwrepere nan 
man ne cymp to godes rice.buton he sy afandodj Forpi ne sceo 
we na biddan·pret god ure ne afandige.ac we sceolon biddan 
god us gescylde·pret we ne abreopon on prere fandunge; Deofo 
mot relces mannes afandian· hwreper he aht sy: oppe naht; h 
per he god mid innewerdlicere heortan lufige.oppe he mid hi 
ge fare; Swa swa man afandao gold on fyre.swa afandaO' god 
mannes mod. mid mislicum fandungum· hwa,per he anrrede s 
Genoh wel wat god. hu hyt getimao' on pa2re fandunge. ac hwrepe 
se man nrefo na micele gepingpe·butan he afandod sy;purh 
pa fandunge he sceal gepeon.gif he pam costnungum wipsten. 
gif he fealle.he eft astandejpret ys.gif he agylte·he hyt gear 
gebete·7 syppan geswice.fordl ne byO' nan bot naht-butan pre 
beo geswicennys; Se mann pe wyle gelomlice syngian'7 gelo 
lice betan·he gremao godj And swa he swypor syngap swa 
le gewyldra byp·7 hyne ponne god forlret·y h~ ro 
deofol wissap.swa swa tobrocen scyp on sffi·p 
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tra 7 near gode pret he mid fu geO'incO'e frero of 
pysum life to pam ecan life; And se yfela swa he oftor on ~re 
ndunge abryco·swa he forcupra byp·7 deofle near,op pret he 
arao of pysum life to pam ecan w:l.te-gif he rer geswican nold'e pa 
mihte · 7 moste j Foro'{ andbidao' god oft pres yfelan mannes. 
de him f'yrst.pcet he hys mand£eda geswice·y hys mod to gode 
cyrre.rer hys ende·gif he wylei Gif he ponne nele-pret he 
butan relcere ladunge-swipe rihtlice to deofles handa asco 
en j Forp:l ys nu selre cristenum mannum. pcet h1 mid earfop 
nyssum 7 mid geswince geearnian pcet ece rice. 7 pa ecan blis se. 
d gode.7 mid eallum hys halgU·ponne h1 mid softnysse 7 mid 
yfelum lustum geearnian pa ecan tintrega.mid eallum deof 
um-on hellewite. pret seofope gebed ys7sed libera nos a IDaloi 
ret ys.ac alys us fram yfele; Alys us fram deofle.7 fram eal 
m hys syrwungumj God lufao· us·7 deofol us hatap; God us 
t . 7 gefrefrap · 7 deofol us wyle of'slean gif he mot. ac him byo 
forwyrned·purh godes gescyldnysse.gif we us sylfe nellao for 
an mid unpeawum; Forof we sceolon forbugan.J forseon pone 
ran deofol mid eallum hys lotwrencum-forpan oe him ne geby 
0 naht to US•7 we sceolon lufian 7 fyligan urum drihtne-se pe 
lret to pam ecan life· Seofon gebedu swa swa we cer ~don·beop 
ID·Paternostrejpa preo for.man gebedu·beop us ongunnene 
ere worulde·ac h:l beop a ungeendode on orere towerdan 
halgung pces mreran naman godes ongann us man 
wearp geflreschamod mid ure menniscnysse· 
, 
on· ecnysse·forpan pe we on pam ecan 






life bletsiaO' 7 heriaO' refre go des naman; 7 god rixaO mi 7 hys rice stent 
cefre but an ende j And go des willa .byo' gefremod on o'ysum life purh 
gode menn· se ylca willa wunaO 8. on ecnysse. pa opre feower ge 
bedu belimpaO' to pysum life· 7 mid pysum life geendigaO'j On pysii 
life we behofiaO hlafes.7 lare,J huselganges; On pam towerdan 
life we ne behofiao' nanes eorcYli ces bigleofan. forpan oe we ponne 
mid pam heofonlicum mettum beop gereordodejher we behofiao 
lare.7 wisdomes.on ]:>am heofonlicum life beop ealle fUll wise.and 
on gastlicere lare ful gerade·]:>a pe nU purh wisra manna lare· 
beop godes bebodum underpeoddej7 her we behofiao ~s halgan 
husles pigene for ure beterunge; Soplice on prere heofonlican wu 
nunge·we habbao mid us cristes lichaman·mid ]:>am he rixao on ec 
nyssej On pyssere worulde we biddao' ure synna forgyfen 
nysse·7 na on prere towerdanj Se man pe nele hys synna behreo 
sian on hys life. ne -begyt he nane forgyfennysse on pam tower 
dan· .And on cYysum life we biddao. ]?ret god us gescylde wi]:> deofles 
7 
costnungum·7 us alyse fram yfelej On pam ecan life ne byp nan 
costnung. ne nan yfel· forpi prer ne cymo' nan deofol. ne nan yfel 
mann.pe us mage dreccan.oppe derian;]Jcer beoo gepwrere·sawu.l 
7 lichama· pe mi on pysu.m life him betwynan winnaa·j fur ne by 
nan untrumnyss.ne geswinc.ne wana nanre godnysse•aC er 
by]:> mid us eallum·7 us ealle ping dep butan edwite mid ealre 
Crist gesette pys gebed·l swa beleac mid feawum w 
pret ealle ure neoda regper ge gastlice ge lichamlice 
belocene· 7 pis gebed he gesette eallum criste 










on heofonum· ac byp ure fmder ·7 s~a foro· ealle pa word pe 
prer refter fyligap.sprecap geroffinelice be eallum cristenum 
mannum7 On pam ys geswutelod.bU swype god lufao annysse. 
7 gepwrernysse on hys folce; ~fter godes gesetnysse ealle 
cristene menn sceoldon beon swa gepwrere·swylce hyt an mann 




habbao on anum lichaman maneo-a h:f. we lima.7 ealle anum heaf :') 
de ~ehyrsumiao.swa eac we sceolon manega cristene menn criste 
on annysse gehy,rsumian· forpan (\'e he ys ure heafod· 7 we synd 
hys limai We magon geseon on urum agenum lichaman·hu relc lim 
oprum penao
7
pa fet berao ealne pone lichaman.7 pa eagan lredao 
pa fet·7 pa handa gearciao pone bigleofan;hrape lip pret heafod 
adune.gif pa fet hyt ne feriap.7 hrape ealle pa limu to~redere 
forwurpap.gif pa handa ne dop pone bigleofan pam mupe7 Swa 
eac se rica mann pe sitt on hys heahsetle.hrape geswicp he hys 
gebeorscypes.gif pa peowan geswicap prera teolunga7 Beo se rica 
gemyndig. pret he sceal ealra prera goda pe him g'od alffinde agyl 
dan gescead.hu he pa atuge7 Se byp pin hand.oppe pin fot-se pe pe 
pine neoda depi Se byp pin eage-se pe pe wisdom trecp·7 on rihtu 
wege pe gebrinco; Se pe pe mundao swa swa freder.he byp swylce 
a pin heafod SYJ Eall swa wel behofap·pret heafod prera opra 
swa swa pa lima behofiao pres heafdes; Gif an lim byp un 
lle pa opre prowiap mid pam anum; Swa we sceolon eac; 
e geferena on sumere earfopnysse·ealle we sceo 
an 7 hogian embe pa bote gif we hyt ge 
m·we sceolon healdan sibbe· 
7 annysse·gif we wyllao habban p icclan pm~ we bean 
go des bearn. se o'e on heofonum ys, on pmre he rixao mid eall 
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Feria·iiii·de fide catholica 
Mlc cristen man sceal ffifter rihte cunnan.ffigper ge hys p 
nr ge hys credanj Mid pam paternostre he sceal·hyne 
biddan·7 mid pam credan he sceal hys geleafan getrymman; We ha 
ba~ gesffid embe pmt paternoster·nu we wyllao eow secgan pone 
geleafan·pe on pam credan stent· swa swa se wisa augustinus be prere ha 
gan prynnysse trahtnode. An scyppend ys ealra pinga gese 
wenlicra.7 ungesewenlicra., we sceolon on hyne gelyfan.forpan 0 
he ys sop god and ana relmihtig.se pe nrefre ne ongann.ne angynn 
nffifdejac he sy~f ys angyn·7 h~ eallum gesceaftum angyn·7 ord 
fruman forgeaf·pffit_hi bean mihton.l pffit hi hffifdon agen gecynd· 
swa swa hyt prere godcundlican fadunge gelicodej Englas he worhte 
pa _synd gastas ··l nabbao ncP..nne lichamanj Menn he gesceop. mid 
gaste and mid lichamanj Nyte:nu 7 deor.fixas.7 fugelas.he gesceo 
on f~sce.butan sawle· Mannum he sealde uprihtne gang.pa ny 
1 
tenu he let gan alotene· Mannum he forgeaf hlaf to bigleofa 
and pam nytenum grers. Nu magon we broera understandan 
gif we wyllao.pffit twa ping syndon; An ys scyppend·oper ys 
sceaft i He ys scyppend. s'e pe ge·sceop 7 geworhte ealle 
of nahtei pret ys gesceaft pret se sopa scyppend g 
pret synd rerest heofonas.} englas pe on heofon 
pan peas eorpe mid eallum pam pe hyre o 
eallum pam pe hyre on swy 
num naman. de gesceafti Hi nffiron refr wunigende.ac 
hi geaceop;pa gesceafta synd felajan ys se acyppend.pe hi 
~esceop. se ana ys relmihtig god;he wrns refre.7 ffifre byp. 
wunigende on him sylfum.7 purh hyne sylfne; Gif he on 
nne oppe angynn hffifde.buton twyn ne mihte he beon relmih 
g godj Soplice pret gesceaft pe ongann 7 gesceapen ys.nref]:> 
nane godcundnysse· Foroi relc edwist pret pe god nys.pret ys 
gesceaftl And pret pe gesceaft nys.pret ys god. Se god wunao 
on prynnysse untodreledlic ·]on annysse anre godcundnysse · 
. I 
Soplice oper ys se freder.oper ys se sunu·oper ys se halga gast· 
ac peah hwrepere prera preora ys .an godcundnyss. 7 gelic wul 
dor.7 efenece IJlffigenprymnyssj JElmihtig god ys se freder. 
relmihtig ~od.ys se sunU·ffilmihtig god ys se halga gast; Ac 
peah hwrepere ne synd pry relmihtige godas.ac an relmihtig god 1 
pry hl synd on hadu 7 on naman·7 an on godcundnysse; ~ry. 
forpi pe se freder byp refre froder·7 se sunu byp refre sunu·7 se 
ha.lga gast bY]? refre halig gast·7 heora nan ne awent nrefre of 
pam pe he ys. Nu habbap ge gehyred pa halga.n prynnysse.ge 
sceolon eac gehyran pa sopan annysse; Soplice se freder.7 se su 
:nu. 7 se halga gast. habba(i' ane godcundnysse '7 im gecynd. 7 an 
eorc· Ne worhte se freder nan ping ne ne wyrc(J. butan pam suna 
1 
butan na halgan gaste· Ne heora nan ne wyrco nan ping butan 
y ~ 7 
him eallum ys an weorc·7 an rred.l an willai ~fre wres 
e wres se sunu·7 refre wres se halga gast an rel 
se pe nys naper ne geboren ne gescea 
reder gehaten forpan pe he 
2jo. -~ 
hffiip sunu ·pone pe he of him sylfu.m gestrynde. but an relcere me 
der 7· Se freder ys god.of d nanum go e · Se sunu ys god. ~f pam fm 7 ' . 
. der godei Se halga gast ys god.forpstreppende of pam freder 
7 of pam suna · -Bas word synd m scortl.i ce gesrede. 7 eow ys neod· ]' 
we hi swutelicor eow onwreon;hwret ys se freder!"' £lmihtig se 
pend.na geworht.ne acenned.ac he sylf gestrynde.bearn him 
sylfum efenece7 Hwret ys se sunu~he ys pres freder wisdom.7 hys 
word.] hys miht·purh pone se freder gesceop ealle ping.and gefad 
de· Nys se sunu na geworht. ne gesceapen.ac he ys acennedi Acenn 
he ys·ac peah hwrepere he ys efeneald.7 euenece hys freder· Nys 
na swa on hys acennednysse.swa swa byp on ure acennednysse 7 
ponne se mann sunu gestryno·7 hys cild acenned byp.ponne .bY 
se freder mara.7 se sunu lressa·hwi swa~foroi.ponne se sunu wyxp 
ponne ealdap se freder7 Ne fintst pu na gelice on mannum.frede 
7 suna· Ac ic pe sylle bysne·hu pu godes acennednysse pe bet un 
derstandan miht; Fyr acenp of him beorhtnysse·7 sea beorhtnyss 
ys efeneald·pam fyre; Nys na pret fyr of prere beorhtnys~e.ac se 
beorhtnyss ys of pam fyre;pret·fyr acenp pa beorhtnysse.ac hy 
ne byp nrefre buton prere beorhtnysse; Nu pu gehyrst.pret sea beo 
nyss ys eall swa eald swa pret fyr.pe heo of cympjgepafa nU forpi 
pret god mihte .gestrynan eall swa eald bearn.7 eal swa ece swa he 
ys. Se pe mreg understandan.pret ure hrelend crist ys on p 
godcundnysse.eall swa eald swa hys freder.he pancige p 
7 blissie. Se pe hit u~derstandan ne IDffig.he hys sceal 
hyt understandan mrege.forpan pres witegan 




. ~ . 
stand an· Nu habbao' ge gehyred. pret se sunu ys of pam freder 
butan ffilcum angynne.forpan pe he ys Fffis fffider wisdom·7 he 
wres refre mid palll freder. and .~fre byp;. V:ton nu gehyran be 
J.'fl. 
m halgan gaste.hwret he sy; He ys se willa.7 seo sope lufu pres 
der. and pres suna · purh pone .synd ealle ping geliffffiste. 
gehealdene.be pam ys pus gecweden; Godes gast gefylp ealne 
ymbhwyrft middaneardes · 7 he hyl t ealle ping. 7 he brefo' inge 
hyd relces gereordes; Nys he geworht·ne gesceapen.ne acenned· 
ac he y~ forpstreppende.pret ys ofgangende of pam freder 7 of 
, pam suna·pam he ys gelic 7 efenece; Nys se halga gast na sunu. 
forpan o'e he nys na acenned. ac he gffip of' pam fmder 7 of pam 
suna .gelice· forpan o'e he ys heora begra willa 7 lufu · Grist cwrep 
pus be him on hys godspelle: Se froforgast pe ic eow asendan 
wylle · gast prere sopfcestnysse pe of minum feeder ga3p. he cyp 
ge cyo·:nysse be me j pcet ys. he ys min gewi ta. pret i c eom go des 
sunu; And eac se rihta geleafa us tcecp·pret we sceolon &;elyfan 
on pone halgan gast;he ys se lifffflstenda god·se g.oop of pam 
fEeder 7 of pam suna; hLi gcep he of him?" Se sunu ys pres froder 
wisdom·refre of pam feeder.] se halga gast ys heora begra willa. 
mfre of him barn· Is forp:l ponne an freder.se pe cefre ys feeder. 
n sunu.se pe refre byp sunU·7 an halig gast.se pe cefre ys ha 
ast: &fre wres se feeder butan angynne·7 refre wres se 
pam freder· forpan pe he ys pres freder wisdom; .tEfre 
ast·se pe ys heora begra willa. 7 lufu; Nys se 
oprum.ac he wres cefre 7 Se .sunu ys acenned 
pres freder bosme.forpan oe 
he ys hys wisdom·7 he ys of pam fffider.ealle. pret he.ysj ~fre WffiS 
se halga gast. forOan j:>e he ys swa we ffir .cwredon. will a. J sop luf'u 
j:>res freder.7 prea suna; Soj:>lice willa l luf'u.getacniaO an ping; 
j:>ret j:>ret pU wylt.pret pu lufaat·y pret pret pU nelt.j:>!et pU ne lufast; 
Seo sunne pe ofer Us scinj:> ys lichamlic gesceaft i 7 halfO swa ):le h 
preo agennyssa on hyre; An ys sea lichamlice edwist.pret ys pre 
sunnan trendel·oper ys se leoma oppe beorhtnyss.ffifre of 
forpcumende. 
sunnan1 seo pe onliht ealne middaneard·pri.dde ys seo bretu.pe 
pam leoman becymo to us; Se leoma ys refre of prere sunnan 
refre mid hyre7 And pres relmihtigan godes sunu ys refre of p 
fffider acenned·7 refre mid him wunigendej Be pam cwmp se 
apostol.pret he wrere hys freder wuldres beorhtnyss;prere s 
nan bretu grep of hyre. 7 of hyre leoman. 7 se halga gast grep 
refre of pam freder.7 of pam suna gelice; Be pam ys pus awrite 
Nys nan pe hyne behydan mrege fram hys hretan· ]reder 7 sun 
halig .gast.ne magon bean togredere genamode.ac hi ne beoo s 
nahwmr totwoomede; Nys ~e relmihtiga god na pryfeald.ac 
erynnyss
7 
God ys se freder·7 se s~nu ys god·7 se hal~a gast y 
Na pry godas.ac hi ealle pry an relmihtig god; Se freder ys e 
wisdom.of nanum oprum wisdome j Se sunu ys wisdom of pa 
wisan freder·se halga gast ys wisdom.ac peah hwrepere hi 
ealle retgredere an wisdom; Eft se freder ys sop lufU 
ys sop lufu ·1 se hal,ga gast ys sop lu1u · 
7 h{ ealle retgredere an god·7 an sop lufU 
der gast·7 halig·l se sunu ys gas hal 







hi ealle pry synd·gemoonelice. Swa micel gelicnyss ye otr pyssere 
halgan prynnysse·pmt se fmder nys na mare.ponne se ~u on 
pmre godcundnysse. ne se sunu nys na mare ponne se halga gaet ·· 
nan heora an.nys na lresse ponne eall seo prynnyss; Swa hw~r 
a heora a~ b~.pmr hi beop ealle pry.mfre an god unto~ledlic 
ye heora nan mare ponne oper.ne nan ~ssa ponhe oper.ne 
n beforan oprum.ne nan bmftan o~rum.forpan swa hwet ewa 
se b~ ponne god·pm~ ne byp n~ godj ~t pet later byp.~t 
mfJ:> anginn. ~c god nmfO' n~n anginn7 Nys na se feder ana 
ynnyss.oppe se sunu prynnyss.oppe se halga gast prynnyss · 
pas pry hadas syndon an god on anre godcundnysse;ponne 
gehyrst nemnan pone fooder.ponne understentst pu.pet 
hmfJ:> aunu j Eft ponne pu cwyst sunu·pu wast butan tweon p~t 
hffifp fooder; Eft we gelyfap pet se halga gast ye regper.ge pes 
2f3. 
mder.ge pres suna gast. Ne beprece nan mann hyne sylfne swa1 
secge oppe gelyfe. pet pry godas syndon· oppe oonig had o'n prere 
lgan prynnysse-sy unmihtigra ponne·oper; Elc prexa preora 
god·peah hwmpere hi ealle an god·forpan ~e hi ealle habbap an 
cynd 7 ane godcundnysse·7 ~ne edwiste·7 an gepeaht·7 an weorc. 
e lllegenprymnysse · 7 gelic wuldor · 7 efenece rice· Is hwa3 
se ~u ana geflreschamod·7 geboren to menn·of pam hal 
ene marian; ne wearp se fed er mid menniscnysse be: 
epere he asende hys sunu to ure alysednysse.7 hi 
ge on life ge on prowunge·ge on mryste ge on 
0 g andett on pam rihtum geleafan. 
redene marian · 7 of pam 
halgan gastei Nys se halga gaet peah hwffipere·cris~ee fffider. 
ne nan cristen marnn·pmt nre~re ne sceal gelyfan· Ac se halga gas 
1 
ys willa pres fmder.and ~s suna.forpi ponne swipe rihtlice 
ys awriten on urum geleafan.pffit cristes menniscnyss w 
~efremmed purh pone halgan willanj Beheald pas sunnan 
gleawnysse.on pffire ys swa we ffir cwredon hffite.7 beorhtnyss a 
seo hretu drig~.7 seo·beorhtnyss onlihtj Oper ping deo seo hffi 
7 oper seo beorhtnyss; And peah pe hi ne magon totwrom 
belimpo hwrepere peah seo hre~ing to prere hcetan. 7 seo onlih 
belimpo to prere beorhtnyssej Swa.eac crist ana underfen 
pa menniscnysse·and na se ~reder.ne se halga gastj ~eah hwre 
re hi Wffiron refre mid him on eallum hys weorcum·7 on ealr 
hys fare· We sprecap embe god.deadlice be undeadlicum· 7 
tyddre be relmihtigum·earmingas be mildheortum.ac hwa m 
wurpfullice sprecan be pan pe ys unasecgendlic~ He ys butan 
mete.forpi oe he ys reghwrerj He ye butan getele•forpan oe h 
ys refre · He ys butan hefe. forpan o'e he hyl t ealle gesceafta 
1 
buta~ geswince·7 he h~ ealle gelogode on pam prim pin~1m· 
pret ys on gemete.7 on getele·7 on he~ej Ac wite ge.pret nan m 
ne mreg fullice embe god sprecan.•ponne we furpon pa gesc 
ta pe he gesceop ne rnagon asmeagan ne areccan; Hwa mre 
wordum prere heofonan fr,retewunge asecgan~ Oppe h 
eorpan wrestmbrernysse~ Oppe hwa herao genihts 
tida ymbhwyrft( Oppe hwa ealle opre ping 
pa lich~nlican ping pe we on.lociap 
ure gesihoe( Efne pu ges 
. \ 
prere tide pe 5U hys neb gesihst.pu ne gesihst na hys hricg;Eal 
pu sumne clap sceawast.ne miht pU hyne ealne togffidere geseon.ac 
wentst abutan pc:et pU hyne ealne geseo· Hwylc wundor ys gif se 
. 1 
ihtiga f-SOd YB Unasecgendlic 7 Unbefangendlic. se pe reghwcar 
all·7 nahWffir todffiled~ Nu smeap sum undeoppancol ma~· 
god ffiffige been reghwrer retgredere.and nahwrer todreled· Be 
' 0' pas sunnan. hu heage heo astiho· 7 hu heo asent hyre leoman 
g ond ealne middaneard·7 hu heo onliht ealle pas eorpan·pe man 
ynn on eardaoj Swa hraoe swa heo upp aspringo on rernemer 
en·heo scinp on hierusalem.7 on romebyrig.7 on pysum earde.y on 







' ~ ' 
godes dihtei Hwret wenst pu.hU miccle swypor ys godes andwerdnyss. 
nd hys miht and hys neosung reghwrer1him ne wipstent nan ping. 
aper ne strenen weall.ne bryden W~·SWa SWa hl wipstandao prere 
unnanjhim nys nan ping digle.ne uncupi~ sceawast pces mannes 
eb · 7 god sceawap hys heortan; Godes gast afandao ealra manna 
ortan · 7 pa oe on hyne gelyfao. 7 hyne lufiao. pa he clrensao ·7 ge 
adap mid hys neosunge·7 prera ungeleaffUlra manna heortan 
forbyho'. 7 onscunao. Wi te eac gehwa. pret c:elc mann bffifo preo 
on him sylfUm untodaaledlice·7 togc:edere wyrcende swa swa 
wreo-ba pa he c:erest man gesceop;he cwc:eo; Uton gewyrcan 
ure gelicnysse· .And he worhte pa adam to hys anlicnysse 
- 1 . 
drele bffifo' se man go des anlienysse on him~ On ]Jrerce sawle. 
pres mannes· sawul · hre:tp on hyre ge cynde pm 
ysse·forpan oe heo hrefO on hyre 
~illa;purh pret gemynd. 
se mann ~~t>enco:pa oing.pe he geseah.oppe gehyrde.o)::>)::>e geleor 
node j furh bret andgyt he understent ealle pa o'ing pe he ge 
hyrO. oppe gesihO'i Of pam willan cumaO gepohtas. 7 word 
oog)?er ge g~de.ge yfelej An sawul YB·] an lif·7 an edwist-seo J? 
hffifo pas preo ping·on hyre togredere wyrcende untodrel 
lice;forpi prer pret gemynd byp-prer byp pret andgyt.7 se will 
7 refre hi beop retgredere i peah hWcBpere nys nan ]?ffira preora 
sawul·ac seo sawul purh pret gemynd gemanojpurh pret andgy 
heo understent;purh pone ~~llan·heo wyle swa hWffit swa byre 
licao-7 heo ys hwrepere an sawul.7 an lif; NU hffifo heo forpi g 
anlicnysse on hyre.forpan oe heo hre~ preo ping on byre un 
todffiledlice wyrcende· Is hw.repere se man an man· 7 na pryn 
nyssj God soplice freder.7 sunu.7 halig gast.purhwunap on pr 
nysse hada·7 on annysse anre godcundnyssej Nys na se 
mann on prynnysse wunigende. sw~i swa god. ac he bre:fJ? hw 
pere godes anlicnysse on hys sawle.purh pa preo ping pew 
rer cwredon. Arrius hatte an gedwolmann-se flat wip renn 
bisceop pe ~ws genemned alexander·wis 7 rihtgelyfed· 
~a cwrep se gedwolman·poot crist godes sunu ne mihte na beo 
hys freder gelic-ne swa mihtig swa swa he;and cwrep pret se 
freder wrere rer se sunu· and nam bysne be mannum 
relc suna byp gingra ponne se freder on pysum life 
se halga bisceop alexander·him togeanesj God wre 
refre wres hys wisdom of him acenned an 
suna.eall swa mihtig swa se fred 










pone bisceop. 7 wolde gebigan eall pffit folc to hys gedwyldum·pa 
. 1 
acode se bisceop ane niht on godes cyrcan.y clypode to hye ·driht 
pus CW<IiJ::>; pU. relmihtiga gOd· dem rihtne dom· betwux me. 7 
him· Hi comon pa pres on merigen to pam gemote;pa cwrep 
gedwola to hys geferon.pret he wolde gan embe hys neode 
ore; pa o'a he to 
, 
he him ut gange COID•7 gesret·pa gewand eall 
hys inn ewer de ffit hys setle.7 he sret prer dead·pa geswutelode . l 
god·pret he wces swa geffiJD.tegod on hys innooe•SWa SWa he wres 
ffir on hys geleafanj he wol·de don crist lressan ponne he ys. and 
hys godcundnysse wurpmynt wanian·pa wearo him swa bys 
morli c deao· geseald. swa swa he wel wyro'e wres · Oper gedwol 
mann wres.se hatte sabellius;he cwrep pret se freder wrere 
pa cla he wolde freder. 7 eft pa oa he wolde he WEere sunu. 7 eft 
pa o'a he wolde. wrere halig gast ·7 wrere foro·i an god j fJa for 
wearo eac pes gedwola mid hys gedwylde. Nu eft pret iudeisce 
olc pe crist ofslogon.swa swa he sylf wolde 7 gepafode secgap 
ret hl wyllao gelyfan on pone freder.7 na on pone sunu-pe heo 
ra magas ofslogon7 heora geleafa ys naht · 7 hi foro'i losia}?; 
or ure alysednysse crist gepafode·pret hi hyne ofslogon7 
ne :nihte eall mancynn gedon. gif he sylf nolde j Ac se 
a freder gesceop and geworhte mancynn purh hys sunu· 
wolde eft purh pone ylcan us alysan fram hellewite 
orwyrht e wreron · But an relcere l?rowunge ·he mih 
7 ' 
him puhte pret unrihtlicj Ac se deofol for 
oa he tihte pret iudeisce folc to pres 
de.purh hys unscyldigan 
:. ; 
deao·fram pam ecan deaoe. We habbao pone ge 
sylf tcehte hys apostolum.7 hy eallum mancynn 
geleafan god hffifo mid manegum wundrum getrymm 
and gefcestnod; ~rest crist purh hyne sylfne dumbe 
fe.healte 7 blinde·wode J hreoflige gehrelde· 7 pa deada 
to life ar.Brde·7 syppan purh hys apostolas·J opre halig 
menn pas ylcan wundra geworhte·nU eac on urum timan ge 
1 
hwrer peer halige menn hi restao.ret heora deadum banum 
god wyrcp fela wundra.to pi p,oot he wyle folces geleafan 
mid pam wundrum getrymmanj Ne wyrca' god na pas wu 
dra cet nanes iudeisces mannes byrgene.ne cet nanes opr 
gedwolan · ac cet rihtgelyfedra manna byrgenum· pa oe 
gelyfdon on pa halgan prynnysse.7 on sope.annysse-anr 
godcundnysse. Wite eac gehwa.pret nan man ne mot been 
tuwa.gefullod.ac gif se mann cefter hys fulluhte aslide 
we gelyfap pcet he mage been gehealden.gif he hys synna 
m.id wope behreowsa:P·] be lareowa trecunge hi gebet. We see 
lon eac gelyfan·pret relces mannes sam1l byp purh god gesceape 
ac hwrepere heo ne byp na of godes agenum gecyndejpces m 
nes li chaman an timber byp of pam freder 7 of pcere me 
ac god gescypp pone lichaman of pam antimbre·7 asen_ 
pone lichaman sawlej Ne byp seo sawul nahwrer wu 
reror. ac god hi gescipo pcerrihte·7 besent on pon 
7 lcet .hi habban agenne cyre.swa heo syngi 
forbuge.peah hwrepere heo behof 
pret heo mage synna for 
' ! 
·~ . ~.' 
£Seearnunga.forpan o'e nan mann ne dep butan 
ping to go de 7 Eac we sceolon gelyfan, Pffit relc lichama · 
se underfeng. sceal arisan on domes drege mid r)am ylcan 
aman pe he nu brefo.7 sceal onfon edlean ealra hys dreda; 
nne habbao pa godan ece lif mid go de· l he sylo pa me de 
urn be hys geearnungum;pa synfUllan beop on hellewite a 
prowigende·and heora wite byp eac gemetegod ffilcum be hys 
geearnungum; Vton foroi geearnian pret ece lif mid gode 
urh pysne geleafan.and purh gode geearnunga.se pe purh 
unao on prynnysse an relmihtig god on ecnysse · A :M H N · 
,, 





In ascensione domini· 
Lucas se godspellere us manode on ~pisre :oistolrredinge. pus 
cwependej Se ~lend middaneardes alysend ceteowde hyne sylf 
ne cucenne hys gingru.m cefter hys prowu.nge and hys reryst e 
n manegum prafu.ngum geond feowertig da'Sa · 7 him to sprcec 
mbe godes rice·samod mid him reordigende] And bebead 
m pret hi of pcere byrig hierusalem ne gewiton.ac pcet hi "}Jeer 
anbidedon hys fmder behatesj he cwrep pe ge o1' minum mupe 
ehyrdon· forpan o'e iohannes se fulluhtere gefullode on wre 
e·7 ge beoO gefullode on Oam halgan gaste nu ffifter feawU 
Eornostlice sea gegrederung hys leorningcnihta cwcep 
licej Drihten leaf wylt .pu nu gesettan ende pysre wo 
, 
andwyrdej Nys na eow to. ~ewitenne oa tid.oppe 
ruin freder gesette purh hys mihte; Ac ge un 
mihte.and ge beoO' mine gewitan 
rde op pcet endenexte 
:I 
land; And he lredde hi pa ut of prere byrig.up t 
pe ys ~ehaten mons oliueti·7 hi gebletsode upahafen 
pa mid ?Ere bletsunge.ferde he to heofonum·him onlocig 
and pet heofonlice wolcn leat wi:p hys '7 hyne g;enam fra 
he ora gesihpum; pa oa hi upp to heof'onum starigende stod 
r 
pa gesawon hl peer twegen englas on hwitum gyrlan·pus cwe:pe· 
Ge galileisce weras·hwi stande ge :pus starig~nde wip heofonas 
werd~ Se hrelend pe ys nU genumen of eowrum gesih5Um to he 
f'onan swa he cymO' eft·swa swa ge gesawon pcet he to heof'onum 
astah;hi pa gecyrdon to pcere byrig hierusalem·mid micelre 
blisse·7 astigon uppon a~e upfleringe•7 peer vmnodon op p 
tecosten·on gebedum.7 on godes herungum.op pret se halga gas 
him to com·swa swa se repela cyning him rer behet7 On :pysre g 
ferrredene wceron· petrus · 7 iohannes · iaco bus· 7 andreas ·phi 
lippus.7 thomas·bartholomeus·7 matheus-se o:per iacob·J sym 
se oper iudas.and maria :pces hrelendes modor. And gehwylce 
opre.regper ge weras.ge wif; Eall se meniu samod wres.an hun 
manna 7 twentig·anmodlice on gebedum wunigende. Se hrelen 
tcehte pa halgan lare hys leorningcnihtum rer hy~ prowung 
and ref'ter hys ceryste he wces ~~nigende betwux him pas feow 
tig daga fram pcere halgan eastertide op pysne dcegperl 
doog·7 on manegum wisum prafode 7 afandode hys g 
and geedlrehte :pcet pcet he rer tcehte to fulre lare 
geleafanj He gereordode hyne cefter hys ce 
he syppan eorplices bigleofan beh 
telode hys sopan licham 
25'1. 
fornimo· wreteres dropan·swa fornron cristes god 
rniht pone R;epigedan mete; Soplice cefter pam.geiDEE 
urn ::eryste ne behofiaO' ure lichaman nanre strangunge 
olicra metta.ac se hffilend us dep ealle ure neode mid heo 
licum pin~·and we beop mid wuldre gewelgode·and mih 
ige to gefremmenne SW~ hwret SW~ US licaQ'. 7 we beoo ful SWif 
te to farenne geond ealle widp;ylnyssa go des rices; h~ behet 
hys gingrum nU 7 gelome.pret he wolde him sendan pone hal 
gan gast·7 pus cwceJ?;J?onne he c~~p.he eow tiht. and gewissao 
d eallum )?am pingum pe i c eow srede; pa corn se halga gast 
n fyres hiwe to pam halgan hirede on pam endlyftan drege 
cristes up.stiges. and hi ealle O!lffilde mid underigendlicum fyre 
hi wurdon afyllede mid p::ere heofon1ican lare. and cup.an 
alle woruldlice gereord. 7 bodedon unforhtlice ~ele.afan· 7 
luht ricum.7 repum; Se halga heap befran crist·hwffi)?er he 
olde on pam timan pysne middaneard geendianj He pa cwcep. 
im to andswarej Nys na eower mffip to· witenne pone timan. 
pe min freder purh hys mihte gesettej .He cwcep eac on opre 
stowe·nat nan mann pone dreg.ne pone timan pysre worulde 
endunge.ne englas ne nan halga.buton gode anum;J?eah 
, 
pere be pam tacnum pe crist srede we geseoo pret seo ge 
ys swype gehende·peah pe heo us uncup SYjJ?a aposto 
itan cristes weorca-forpan pe hi bodedon hys 
ful 
reryst·7 hys upstige.rerest on iudeiscre peode 
mpn to relcum landum·7 heora 
tes·forpan oe hi awriton 
2S"2. 
cristes wundra·and pa bee purhwuniao on cristenra peod 
regper ge Fffir prer pa apostoli lichamlice bodedon-ge prer p 
hi ~a becomon; Ealle gesceafta peniao heora scyppend 
pa oa crist acenned,wres.pa sende seo heofon niwne steorr 
oe bodode go des acennednysse j Eft. pB, a·a he to heofonum ast 
pa abeah pret heofonlice wolcn wip hys·and hyne underfeng 
, 
na pret prot wolcn hyne ferede-forpan oe he hylt heofonan 
prymsetl·ac he sipode mid pam wolcne of manna gesihpum; ~ 
wreron gesewene twegen englas on hwitum gyrlan; Eac swylce on 
hys acennednysse·wreron englas gesewene; Ac pret halige god 
spell ne ascyrde hu hi gefrretwode wreron-forpan oe god corn 
to us swype eadmodj On hys upstige wreron gesewene englas 
mid hwitum gyrlum geglengedej Blis ys getacnod on hwitu 
reafe.forpan pe crist ferde heonon mid micelre blisse-
and mid micclum prymmej On hys acennednysse wres gepuht 
swilce seo godcundnyss wrere geeadmet.7 on hys upstige wres 
seo menniscnyss ahafen.and gemoorsod; Mid hys upstige ys 
adilegod pret cyrografum ure genyperunge·and se cwyde-
ure brosnunge ys awendjpa pa adam agylt hrefde.pa cwrep 
se relmihtiga wealdend him to;pu eart eor~e.7 pU gewentst 
to eorpan;pu eart dust·and pu gewentst·to duste7 Nu to 
~t ylce gecynd ferde unbrosniendlic in to heofonan r 
pa twegen englas sredon.pret crist cymp swa swa he up 
oan pe he byp gesewen on pam micclum dome 
pret hys slagan hyne magon oncnaw 
dydon.and eac pa oe hys 
25"3. 
e wite mid deofle; ~t halige gewrit cwypj Tollat 
ius.ne uideat gloriam dei7 Sy pam arleasan retbroden seo 
~odes wuldres7 Ne geseo~ pa arleasan cristes wuldor-pe 
. er on life forsawon- ac hi geseop ponne egefulne. pone 
ea&nodne forhigdon· euuan~eliu· In illo tempore· Rernxm 7 . 
tibus unde cim discipulis. ET RELIQVA. we habbap mi. gerred 
as gesetnysse embe cristes upstige.nu wende we ure smea 
gunge to pam oprum godspellere·marcum·pe CWffio on pysU 
dffigperlicum godspelle-pmt se hoolend reteowde hyne sylfne 
ys apostolum.and cidde him.forpan o'e hi noldon ret fru.man 
gelyfan hys rerystes·of deape·pa oa hit him gecyd wresj 
pa CWffi]J se wealdend to hys gingrum j Farap geond ealne 
middaneard.and bodiao godspell eallum gesceafte;se pe 
gelyfo and byp gefullod.se byp gehealden; Se pe ne gely~. 
he byp genyperod;pas tacna fyliap pam m~nnum·pe gelyfapj 
i adrrefap deoflu on minum naman.hi sprecao mid niwum 
gereordum·hi afyrsiap nffiddran:and peah h1 unlybban 
incon·hyt him ne derep; Hi settap heora handa ofer ad 
ge menn·and him byp telaj ~a ea drihten hrefde pas-word 
sprecen·pa wearo he genumen to heofonum-7 sit on pa swyp 
hand hys fffiderj Hys apostoli ferdon pa and bododon 
.gode samod wyrcendum·7 getrymmendum pa sprre 
ligendum tacnum· ~is godspel ys nU anfeald 1 . 
wyllap nu refter gregories trahtnunge 
prera_apostola twyn11ng be cristes 
geleaffulnyss.ac wres ure 
l; 
trumnyssj Lea ~a fremedon pa pe hra0e gelyfdon.pon pa ~e 
twynigende Wffiron·forpan pe hi sceawodon l grapodon pa dolh 
swapu criatea wunda.and awa adr~fdon ealle twynunga fra 
ure heortan;pa preade se hffilend hys leorningcnihta tw 
nunge.p~ pa he lichamlice hi for~tan wolde·to pi ~t hi gemy 
dige wmron pffira worda.pe he on hys sipe him ~dej He cw 
pa; Farap geond ealne middaneard.7 bodiap godspel eallum 
gesceaftej G~dspel ys us to geh!renne.and pearle lufig~nd 
lic·pret we moton forbugan hellewite.7 pa hreowlican tintr 
purh pres hffilendes menniacnysse.7 becrQIDan to engla werod 
purh hys eadmodnyssejhe cwrep.bodiap eallum gesceafte. 
ac mid pam naman ys se mann ana getacnodj Stanas synd ge 
sceafta.ac hi nabbap nan lif.ne hi naht ne gefredap; ~rs 7 tr 
w~ lybbap butan felnysse.h! ne lybbao na purh sawle ac purh 
heora grennysse; Nytenu lybbap.and habbao felnysse butan 
gesceadejhi nabbao nan gescead.forpan pe hi synd sawullease 
Englas lybbap. 7 gefredap. 7 tosceadap; Nu bref:P se ma.nn ealr 
gesoeafta sum ping; Him ys gemrene mid stanum pmt he beo 
wunigendej Him ys gemrene mid treowum pret he lybbe mid 
nytenum·bret he gefrede·mid englum pret he understand 
NU ye se mann gecweden eall gesceaft forpan oe he hffifO 
ping ge~e mid eallum gesceafte7pret godspell by 
bodod eallum gesceafte·ponne hyt byp pam m 
gebodod.forpan pe ealle eorplice ping synd 
pam menn anum· l ~ ealle habbap sume 
menn swa ewa we mr ~don 
he b gehealden;and se De ne gelyfO.he bY]:> genyperod; Se gelea 
fa bYjJ sop· se pe ne wipcwyp mid pwyrum peawum.pcet peat he 
gelyf:Pi Be ]:>am cwrep iohannes se apostoli Se pe cwyp pret he god 
unne.and hys beboda ne hylt.he ys leas
7 
Eft cwyp se apostol 
acobus 1 Se geleafa pe byp butan godum weorcum·se byp dead; 
ft he cwrep:hwret fremap pe.pcet pu hcebbe geleafan.gif pu nrefst 
pa gOdan weorc; Ne mreg se geleafa pe gehealdan.butan pa weorcu; 
deoflv gelyfap.ac hi biuiao;J?a deoflu· gesawon crist on pysum 
life on prere menniscnysse.ac hi feollon to hys fotum.7 hrym 
. on.7 CWffidon.pn eart godes ~lnu.forpi pU come.pret pu woldest 
us fordonj Se man pe nele gelyfan on god·ne !1a3nne godes ege 
nrefo· he byp wyrsa ponne deofolj Se pe gelyfo 7 href]? ege. 
and nele peah hwrepere god wyrcan. Se byp ponne deoflum 
gelici Se pe rihtlice gelyf]?. 7 rihtlice hys lif leofao~. and mid 
godes ege god weorc begrep-op ende hys lifes.se byp gehealden· 
and he hffif]? ec·e lif mid go de· and mid eallum hys halgum 7 
driht en cwrep · pa pe gelyfap. him fyliap pas tacna 7 On minu 
naman hi ad:rrefap deoflu· h:l sprecap mid niwum gereordii · 
hi afyrsiap !1a3ddran · 7 peah pe hi unlybban drincon. hyt 
im ne dera:P] H:l settap heora handa ofer adlige menn-7 
byp telajJ?as wundra wceron nydbehefe on angynne 
ndomes.forpan purh pa tacna wear]? pret hrepene 
to geleafanj Se man pe plantap treowa oppe 
he h:l wreterap.op pret h:l beop cipfreste; 
e he geswicp prere wffiteringe· Svta 
reteowde hys wundra 
I ., 
)?am .hre)?erru.m folce. op :P!Bt hi geleaffulle waJroni Sy)?)?an se · 
P;eleafa sprang geond ealne middaneard·. syppan geswi 
pa wundra.ac peah ~wrepere godes gelapung wyrcp git dffig 
hwamlice pa ylcan wundra gastlice.pe pa apostoli pa worhton 
lich&~lice=ponne se preost cristnap pret ci~d·ponne adrretp 
he pone deofol of pam cilde·forpan pe relc hrepen mann byp deo 
les·ac purh pcet halige fulluht he byp godes.gif he hyt gehylt; 
Se pe for~t bysmorlice spellunge.y tala.7 derigendlice gaf 
fetunge·7 gebysgap hys mup mid godes herungumrand ge 
bedum·he sprycp ponne mid niwum gereordumj Se pe ungerad 
oppe ungepyldigum styr'5. 7 pa bi ternysse hys lleortan gestilo' 
he afyrsap pa nreddran.forpan pe he adwrescp pa yfelnyssa hys 
modes· Se pe byp forspanen to. forligre.J peah hwrepere ne by~ 
gebiged to prere fremminge.he drinco' unlybban. ac hyt him ne 
derap·gif he mid gebedum to gode flih~; Gif hw~ byp geuntr 
mod on hys anginne and asolcen fram goddre drohtnunge· 
gif hyne hwa ponne mid tihtinge and gebysnungum goddr 
weorca-getrymp and aXffiro·ponne byp hyt swylce he sette 
hys handa ofer untrumne·7 hyne gehrele;pas gastlican w 
dra synd maran ponne pa lichamlican wreron·forpan pe 
pas wundra gebEelap pces mannes sawle pe ys ece·and pa 
tacna ge.hreldon·)?one deadlican lichaman;pa aJrran 
worhton regper ge gode menn ge yfelej Yfel wres 
crist belcewde·peah he worhte wundra rer 
naman· Be swylcum mannum cwrep crist 
1 






drihten la hu ne wi tegode we on pinum nama:n· 
7 
we· adraafdon 
la of wodum mannum·and we micele mihta on pinum na 
man ~efremedon·ponne andette ic him·ne can ic eow.gewitap 
fram me ge unrihtwise wyrhtan
7 
Mine gebroora.ne lufige 
ge pa wundra pe magon bean geffiffine g~dum 7 yfelum:ac 
lufiao pa tacna pe synd synderlice goddra manna.~ synd 
sopre lufe and arfrestnysse tacna
7 
Nre!p se yfela pa sopan 
lufe ·ne se goda nys hyre bedreledi pas tacna syn_d digele 7 un 
pleolice. and hi habbao' swa miccle maran edlean ret gode. swa 
micclum swa heora wuldor ys lresse·mid mannum; Se weal 
denda drihten refter pysum wordum w.res genumen to heo 
fonum · 7 sit on pa swypran hand hys freder j We rceda)? on 
prere ealdan m·pret twegen godes menn.enOh·7 eliaS•WffirOn 
ahafene to heofonum butan deape·ac hi elciao ongean pone 
deap.and mid ealle ne forfleoo; Hi synd genumene to lyf 
tenre heofonan· na to. rodorlicere·7 drohtniao· on sumum 
diglan earde mid micelre strengpe lichrunan.7 sawle·op pret 
hi eft ongean cyrron on ende pissere·worulde.togeanes 
antecriste·y deapes onfoJ?j Vre relmihtiga alysend ~e elcode 
ongean pone deao-ac he hyne oferswypde·mid hys rery 
7 geswutelode hys wuldor purh hys upstige to pam yfe 
an prymsetle; we rcedap be pam witegan eliam.pret en 
feredon on heofonlicrum crcete·forpan pe sea un 
gecyndes behofode sumes byrpres; Vre 
mid crcete ne purh engla f'ul tu· 





agenre mihte ofer ealle gesceafta· Se cerra mann eno 
. 7 
geferod to lyftere heofonan.] elias wres mid crrete upaweg 
Ac se relmihtiga hrelend: nms gefered ne awegen.ac he purhfer 
na roderlican heofonan nurh hye agene Y y mihte; Us ys 
genne ~ seo clffinnyss wres peonde.geonO. pa gefereda 
nas·7 purh pone astigendan hrelend; Enoh wres geferod 
wres mid hremede gestryned.and mid hremede wres strynen 
helias wces on crrete geferod.se pe wres purh hremed gestr 
ned.ac he ne strynde na purh bffimed,forpan pe he wunod 
on hys life butan wife; Se hrelend astah to heofonum.se p 
nres.mid hremede gestryned.ne he sylf strynende nres·f 
pan pe he ys ord and anginn-ealra clffinnyssa-7 him ys 
c-lrennyss swY}Je lufigendlic mcegen; peat he geswu-telode pa 
he geceas him mredenmann to meder.and eall se halga h 
pe him fyligde wces on clffinnysse wunigende.swa swa he 
cwrep on sumum go dsp ell e 7 Se pe to me cymp. ne mreg he b eon 
min leorningcniht.butan he hys wif hatigei Se godspellere 
marcus awrat on pysum godspelle·pcet ure drihten refte 
hys upstige.srete on hys feeder sw~ran hand·] se form 
martir stephanus cwrep.pret he gesawe heofonas opene.7 
heel end standan on hys feeder swypran j Nu cwyp se tr 
nere. pret rihtlice ys gecweden pcet he scete refter hys 
forpan pe deman gedafnap setl; Crist ys se sopa 
dem-p 7 toscret ealle ping. nU 7 eac on -pam e de 
Se martir hyne ges.eah standan forp 
gefylsta on prere prowunge hy 
'fe he WffiS gebyld ongean pa re~an ehteras·pe hyne wffil 
eowlice strendon; Se ende ys pyses godspelles.pret cristes 
apostoli ferdon.7 bodedon gehWoor drihtne samod.wyrcen 
7 pa sprrece getrymmendum mid refterfyligendum 
umj:Pa apostoli·]?ffit synd godes bydelas toferdon geond 
e middaneardjpetrus bodade on iudea lande·paulus 
n. ba3penum folce · andreas on sci thia. Iohannes. on asia · 
artholomeus'on india·matheus on etiUopia~7 swa heora 
ehwylc on hys da?.le · 7 go des miht him wres mid .to gefrem 
inge heora bodunga 7 ungerimra tacna. forpan pe crist 
. wrep. ne mage ge nan ping don bu tan me j Eft he cwrep j I c beo 
id eow eallum dagum op pisre worulde geendunge-se pe 
eofap 7 rixap mid pam oolmihtigan fooder. 7 pam halgan 
gaste.a on ecnysRe ·A M H N · 
z::uc: ... ·-. .. ·. -. '11· .. 
i 
'l 






In die sancta pentecosten· 
F am pam halgan easterlican dffige synd getealde fiftig 
daga to pysum drege· and pes dreg ys gehaten pente 
stes.pret ys se fifteogopa dreg ~re easterlican tide; 
s dffig woos on J?ffire ealdan ffi.geset. 7 gehalgodi God be 
ad moyse on egypta lande pcet he 7 eall israhela folc 
ldon offrian ret relcum hiwisce gode an lamb anes 
es·y mearcian mid pam blode rodetacn on heora ge 
oferslegum;pa on prere nihte ferde godes engel. 
rel um huse pres egiptiscan falces ~t frum 
leofoste; And israhela folc ferde on 
leodscype·and god hi Lredde ofer 
I 
! 





pa readan ~.mid drium fo pa teng 
mid micelre fyrde;pa pa he com on middan pmre ~.pa wee 
pmt godes folc upagan.and god pa besencte pone phar 
and eall hye werod;pa bebead god moyse and pam folce 
hi heoldon pa tid mid micelre arwurpnyese on elces ge 
ymbrynejpa wee seo tid pam folce geeett to eastert 
forpan pe god hi hredde wip heora fynd·and heora ehte 
fordyde;pa pms embe fiftig daga eette god pam folce m· 
7 wms gesewen godee wuldor uppon anre dune-pe ye geha 
ten sinaiipmr com micel leoht.7 egeslic sweg.and blawende b 
man·pa clypode god pone moysen him t6·7 he wres mid god 
feowertig daga·7 awrat pa ealdan ffi.be godes dihte.pa wres 
se dreg pentecostes gehaten·on pere ealdan gesetnysse 
pret geoffrode lamb getacnode cristes slege·se pe unscepp 
WffiB.hys freder geoffrod for ure alysednysse; Nu ys hy 
· ~rowung.and hys reryst ure easte~tid·forpan pe he ~s a 
lysde tram deofles peowdome·and ure ehteraa beop besen 
purh pet halige fulluht·swa swa wma pharao.mid hys leod 
on prere readan Bffi;pas fiftig daga.fram pam easterlies 
~ge synd ealle gehalgode to anre mmrsunge.and pres 
~gperlica dreg ys ure pentecostes.pret ys se fifteogop 
~g fram pam easterdrege; On pam ealdan pentecos 
sette god ffi.pam israhela folce·7 on pysum dre 
se halga gast on fyres hiwe to godes hirede 






















e woru ye eeo pe w~e butan ~·oper ys 
eo pe Wffie under ~.eeo nridde ye nu' ~fter · r g;; cristee tocyme. 
eos tid ye gecweden under gode~ gife; We ne eynd.na butan 
ne we ne moton·healdan-moyses ~·lichamlice.ac godes gifu 
gewieeap·to hys willan.gif we gemyndige beop crietes bebo 
a· 7 prera apostola lare jhyt ys gereht·'.on pysre pistolre 
nge.hu se halga ga~t on pysum dmge com to pam geleafful 
an heape cristee hiredesjlucae se godspellere awrat on~ 
re bee actus apostolorum·p~t se halga hired wres wunigende 
anmodlice on gebedum on anre upflora efter cristee 
upstige.andbidigende hys behates;pa on pysum drege. pe ye 
pentecoetes gehaten com frerlice micel sweg of heofonu. 
and gefylde ealle pa upfleringe mid fyre· And wms ffit 
eowed bufon heora relcum swilce fyr~e tungan·and hi 
wurdon pa ealle gefyllede mid pam halgan gaste.7 ongun 
non pa to sprecenne mid mislirnxm gereordum.be pam ~e 
se halga gast him trehte7pa wreron gegaderode binnan 
rere byrig hierusalem eawfmste weras of mlcere peode pe 
under heofonum eardiao·7 pa apostoli sprrecon to pres fol 
es gegaderunge-7 heora mlc oncneow hys agen gereord; 
2b3. 
; 
' i . l 
wearp aeo meniu awY]:le ablicged· 7 mid wundrunge CW!BdOn· ' I 
ne synd pas pe her sprecaO' galileisce · 7 ure CBlC geh?rde _ . 
1 
pe we acennede wreron"!We gehyrdon hi sprecan godes mmrpa mJ.d u:ru gereordu : 1 
mcon urum g~eordj;la_' hwret pis beon sceole~ :~ 
l pa iudeiscan mid hospe·pas menn syndon mid : l 
ye underntid· hu mihte we on pysre tide beon ford.rencte- : ! ji Ac ):>!BB witegan cwyde ioheles ys nu , l 
pres wi tegan muO'. pret he wolde . ; l 
' l 
hys ~aat aeendan ofer men 
nna bearn sceo 
lon wi teg;ian ·and ic sylle mine forebea·cn ufan of heofonan. 
7 mine tacna nyper on eorpan; Wite ge soplice pret crist aras 
of deape.7 on ure gewitnysse astah to h f · ·t t eo onurn. · 7 Sl ce 
hys feEder swypran. swa swa dauid be him wi tegode pus ewe 
pendejdrihten cwcep to minum drihtne·site to minre sw 
ran.op pCEt ic alecge pine fynd under pinum fotsceamele 
pa Fret folc pis gehyrde.pa wurdon hi onbryrde. 7 cwredon 
pam apostolum·la leof-hwcet ys us to donne;J?a andwyrde 
petrus · Behreowsiap eowre synna. and underfop fulluh 
on cristes naman.7 eowre synna beop adilegode and ge unde 
fop pone halgan gastjJ?a underfengon hi hys lare.and b 
to fulluhte on pam dcege preo pusend manna.pa wceron ealle 
on annysse mid pam apostolum.7 beceapodon heora reht 
7 pmt feoh betcehton pam apostolum.and hi dceldon relcum 
be hys neode j Eft on opre bodunge gelyfdon fif pusend 
. ; ra on crist·and wear]? eall seo geleaffulle men1u swa an 
mod.swylce hi ealle bcEfdon ane heortan and ane sawle.ne 
heora nan.nffifde synderlice cehta.ac him eallum WffiS g 
mame heora Pingi ne poor nres nlill wredla betwux. him i ~ 
landare hffifdon hi hyt beceapodon.7 pcet wurp brohto 
cet pcera aPostola fotumjhi p~ dceldon celcum be hys 
pa worhte god feia tacna on pam folce purh.prera 
la handa·swa p.ret hi gelogodon pa untruma.n be 
per petrus forpeode.swa hrape swa hys 
hi wurdon gehcelede fram eallu 
arn micel me 
um burgum.7 brohton heora 
11ntruman·and pa deofolseocan·and hi ealle wurdon gehre 
lede ret }'era apostola handum· hi s·etton heora handa ofer 
. I 
~elyfede menn.7 hl underfengon pone.halgan gastipa WffiS 
sum pegen annanias gehaten·7 hys wif saphira.hl cwredon 
m betwynan. pret hi woldon bugan to prera apostola gefer 
redenel Namon pa to r.ffide.pret him wrerlicor wrere.pmt hi 
umne drel heora landes wurpes ret.l:'lcefdon. weald hU. him 
getirnode j Cam pa se pegen mid f'eo to pam apostolum· pa cwcep 
petrus.annania·deofol beprehte pine heortan·and pu hrefst 
2t:r 
ogen pam halgan gastej Hw1 woldest pU swician on pinum agenu· 
Ne lu~e pUna manmlm.ac godej ~a he pas word gehyrde.pa 
feol he adune 7 gewat;pa O'a he bebyrged wres·pa com hys wif 
aphira·and nyste hu hyre were gelumpen wresipa cwffip petrus 
ege me.beceapode ge pus micel landesjheo andwyrde· Gea leof· 
a micelj Eft pa cwreo petrus.hwi gewearo inc swa.pret gyt 
rston fandian godesj Heo feoll pcerrihte and gewat.and hi 
mann bebyrgde to hyre were;pa wearp micel ege on godes gela 
nge.and on eallum pe pret geaxodon;pa apostoli syppan ffir 
oe hi toferdon.gesetton iacobum pe wres gehaten rihtwis 
cristes setle.7 ealle seo geleaffulle gelapung him gehyrsumode 
godes trecunge; He pa gesret pcet setl prittig geara. 
him symeon pres hffilendes mceg; ~fter prere gebys 
eon arcerede munuclif mid ~re gehealdsumnys 
nan on mynstre be heora ealdres dihte 









swa pa apostoli hyt ald gehyr 
ra::dinge. pcet se halga gast c6m ofer pa apostol 
tungum.and him forgeaf ingehyd ealra gereorda.forp 
se eadmoda heap geearnode cet gode.pret iu rer pcet m 
werod forleas; Hyt getimode cefter noes flode.pcet ent 
woldon arreran ane burh and cenne stypel swa heahne.pret 
hrof astige op heofon·pa wces an gereord on eallu.m mancynne. 
and ~t weorc woos begunnen ongean godes willan; God eac 
forpi hi tostencte·swa pcet he forgeaf celcum prera wyrhte 
na seltcup gereord.and heora nan ne cupe opres spr.rece 
tocnawanj Hi pa geswicon pcere getimbrunge-7 toferdon geon 
ealne middaneard·7 wreron syppan swa fela gereord.swa prer 
wyrht ena wres j NU eft on pysum dmge purh pres halgan g;ast e s 
tocyme·wurdon ealle gereord geanlcehte and gepwcere.for 
ban O'e eall se halga heap cristes hiredes wces sprecende mid 
eall1un ~ereordum · 7 eac pEet wundorlicor ~s · pa pa he ora an 
bodode mid anre sprcece·celcum wres gepuht pe pa bodunge ge 
hyrde. swylce he _sprEece mid hys gereorde.wreron h:f. ebreisce 
oppe grecisce.oppe romanisce.oooe egypti·sce.oooe swa hwylcer 
peode swa hi w.ooron.pe oa lare gehyrdonj On pysre gefernre 
dene geearnode heora eadmodnyss·pas mihte·and prera 
enta modignyss geearnode gescyndnysse; Se halga ga 
wres ceteowed ofer pam apostolum on fyres hiwe·and 
criste on hys fulluhte on anre culfran anlicnyss 
criste on culfran hiwe·hw:f. ofer cristes hire 
nysse j On bo cum ys gerred be ]::· m 
266. 
ewite ns ppig and gesibsumj Se 
alles mancynnes dema.ac he ne corn na to demen 
ncyn·swa swa he sylf cwren·ac to e~~1 G'f h' r g ~~ enne; 1 e pa 
e dernan mancynn pa oa he mrest to middanearde corn. 
a w.~rde ponne gehealden; Ac he nolde mid hys tocyme 
synfullan fordeman,ac wolde to hys rice gegaderian; &rest 
he wolde us· mid lypnysse styrian. fJffit- he syppan mihte on hys 
dome us gehealden; l!'orJ?i WFES se halga gast on culfran anlic 
nysse gesewen bufan criste. forpan o·e he wres drohtniende 
on pysre woru.lde mid bylewytnysse.7 unsceppignysse.7 gesib 
ffQffinyssejhe. ne hrymde ne biterwyrde nres.ne he sace ne asty 
rode·ac forbrer manna yfelny~se purh hys lipnysse; Ac se 
pe on pam rerran tocyme lipegode pam synfullum to gecyrred 
nysse·se demo stipne dom·pam receleasum ret pam reftran 
tocymej Se halga gast wres gesewen on fyrenum tungum bufan 
pam apostolum·forpan oe he dyde pret. hi wooron byrnende on 
godes willan·y bodigende embe godes rice; Fyrene tungan 
h1 hrefdon pa oa hi mid lufe godes mrerpa bododon·pret prera 
. . 
l:la30'enra manna heortan·pe cealde wreron purh geleafleaste· 
7 fLffisclicum gewilnungum.mihton bean ontende to pam heofon 
icum bebodumj Gif se halga gast ne lrero pres mannes mod 
innan.on idel beoo pres bydeles word wiputan geclypodej 
9 ,e;e cynd ys . pffit hyt fornimp swa hwret .swa him gehende 
sceal se lareow don.se pe byp mid pam halgan gaste 
n him sylfum relcne leahter adwrescan·and 
um. On culfran anlicnysse and 
on fyres hiwe wres godes gast eowed.forpan pe he 
pa beop belewyte on unsceppignysse 7 byrnende on 
oe he mid hys gife ~et 1~ N 
o Y u; e byo seo ~elewytnyas god 
butan flnoternyssei Ne seo snoternyss butan bylewytny 
Swa awa gecweden ye be o·am eadigan iob·pret he wres bylewyte 
and rihtwis;hwCEt byp rihtwisnyss butan bylewytnysse•.Op]'e 
hmet byp bylewytnyss butan rihtwianysse· Ac se halpa gast 
I ~ 
pe trecp rihtwisnysse and bylewytnysae.sceolde beon reteo 
wed ffigper ge on fyre ge on culfran·forpan pe he deo prera 
manna heortan pe he onliht mid hys ~ife.pret hi beoo lipe pu 
unsceppignysse.and onrelede purh lufe and snoternysse; 
2&8. 
God ys swa swa paulus CWffiO fornymende fyr; He ya unasec 
gendlic ·fyr 7 ungesewenlic·be pam fyre cwCEp se hffilendi Ic eo 
to pi·pret ic wolde sendan fyr on eorpan.7 ic wylle pret hyt byr 
nej He sende pone halgan gast to eorpan.and he mid hys blrede 
onrelde eorplicra manna heortan·ponne byrno seo eorpe ponn 
pces eorplican mannes heorte byp ontend to godes lufe.seo pe 
rer WffiS ceald purh flcesclice lustasj Nys na se ·halga gast wuni 
gende on hys ge cynde. SWa SWa he gesewen WCES · forpan o·e he ys 
un~esewenlic· Ac for nm~e getacnunge swa we ffir c~wdon.he 
F:> 1 YUJ.J. 
wres reteowed on.culfran.J on fyre; He ys gehaten on grecisc 
gereorde paracli tus. pcet· ys froforgast. forpi o'e he ge 
frap pa dreorigan pe heora.synna behreowsiap.and 
him forgyfennysse hiht·y heora unrotan mo 
He forgi:rp synna.7 he ys se weg to forgy 
synnaj he sylp hys gyfe pam pe 
om. 7 sp um goo ingehyd. Sumum mi 
afan; Su.mum mihte to gehrelenne untruman. Su.mii 
e · Sumum togescead g~ddra gasta l .Yfelraj SU.mu 
forgifo' mislic gereord· Sumum gerecednysse mislicra 
r,reca; Ealle pas ping dep se halga gast.todoolende regh~yl 
m be pam oe him gewyrp.forpan oe he ys relmihtig wyrhta. 
nd swa hraoe swa he pres mannes mod onliht,he hyt awent 
fram yfele to godel He onlihte dauides heortan.pa oa he 
n iugope hearpan lufode·and worhte hyne to sealmwyrh 
an; Amos hatte sum hryperhyrde.pone awende se hal 
ga gast to n~rum witegani Petrus woos fiscere.pone awende 
se ylca godes g~st to apostole; Paulus ehte cristenra man 
na.pone he geceas to lareowe eallum peodumj Matheus WffiS 
tollere·pone he awende to godspellerejJ?a apostoli ne dorston 
bodian· pone sopan geleafan for ogan iudeisces f'olces · ac 
syp)?an hi wreron onrelede · purh o'one halgan gast ·hi f'orsa 
won ealle lichamlice pinunga.7 orsorhlice godes mffirpa bo 
dedon7 pyses deges wyrpmynt ys to IIlffirsigenne. forpan o'e 
se relmihtiga god pret ys se halga gast gemedemode h~e 
sylfne.pffit he wolde manna bearn on pisre tide geneosianj 
On cristes acennednysse wearp se relmihtiga godes sunu 
menni scum menn ge don. and on pysum drege . wurdon ge 
ulle menn godas.swa swa crist cwrepj Ic cwrep.ge synd 
e ealle synd bearn pres hehstan;J:>~ gecorenan 
rn and eac godas.na gecyndelice.ac purh 
An god ys gecyndelice on prim 
hadum· freder 7 hys nu.~t ye hye wiedom.an 
gast.ee pe ye heora begra lufu and willa·heora gecynd ye u 
dreledlic.mfre wunigende on anre godcundnyssej se ylca 
peah hwffipere be hye gecorenum.ge synd godasjpurh crist 
menniecnyese wurdon menn alysede fram deofles·peowte 
7 purh tocyme O'ffie halgan gaetee mennisce menn wurdon ge, 
done to godumj Crist underfeng menniscnysse on hys tocy 
and menn underfengon god purh neo~ge pres halgan gaet 
Se mann pe hrefO' godes gast on ·him:nys he godes· £lees 
~ 7 
mannee weorc cypaO'.hwilc gast hyne wissao· Godes gast 
7 
wissao eymle to halignysse. l goodnysee · d~oflee gast wie 
sao to leahtrum 7 to mandredum; Se halga gast becom 
tua ofer pa apostolasl Crist ableow ~one halgan gast up 
on oa apostolas rer hys upstige ~us cwe~ende·onfop halig 
gaeti Eft on pYSQID drege asende se relmihtiga freder.7 se 
sunu heora begra gaet. to :pam geleaffullan heape ;· On pysr 
worulde wunigende se hrelend ableow hys gast on hys gingr 
for p~re getacnunge.~t h~ 7 ealle cristene menn sceoldon 
lufian heora nextan swa swa hi sylfe; H~ sende eft swa SW 
he rer behet pone ylcan gast of heofonum.to pi ~t we sceo 
lon lufian god ofer ealle opre ping; An ye se ~alga gast 
., 
peah pe he tua become ofer pa apostolas 1 Swa ye eac 
7 twa beboda pmt w~ s.ceolon lufian god and menn j A 
lon leornian on mannum.hu we magon becuman 
lufe·swa ewa iohannes se apostol cwrepj Se p 





















chamli ce j wurpiao pres lgan gastes tocyme 
lofsangum seofan dagas.forpan ae he onbryrt ure mod 
eofonfealdre gyfe.Fffit ys mid wisdome.
7 
andgyte· 
d gepeahte · 7 strengpe ·mid ingehyde ~ 7 arfrestnysse. and 
e us gefylp mid godes egej Se pe purh gode geearnunga 
ecymp to pysum seofonfealdum gifum pres halgan 
~astes.he hoofO ponne ealle gepingpei Ac se pe wile to pys 
sere gepingJ?.e becuman. he sceal gelyfan on pa halgan 
prynnysse 7 on sopre annysse-pret se fffider and hys 
unu 7 heora begra gast syndon pry on hadum. 7 an god 
unto~ledlic on anre godcundnysse wunigendejJ?ysne ge 
lea.fan.getacnodon pa preo pusend.pe rerest gebugon to ge 
leafan refter pres halgan gastes tocyme.swa swa pa preo 
pusend Wffiron an werod·swa ys sea halige prynnyss an god; 
And }?ffit werod WffiS swa anmod·swylce him eallum wrere an 
. 
heart e and an sawul· lt1orpan oe prere hal~=San prynnysse 
ys an godcundnyss·and 8n gecynd.7 an willa.l an weorc· 
unascyrigendlice; ~a geleaffullan brohton heora feoh· 
and ledon hyt ret ~ra apostola fotum-mid pam ys ge 
~~telod ~t cristene menn.ne sceolon heora hiht besettan 
woruldlicum gestreonum.ac on gode anum; Se gytsere 
sett·hys hiht on hys goldhorde·he byp swa se apostol 
am gelic pe deofolgyld beg.oop;hi heoldon pret gold 
forpan oe sea gitsung nrefde nrenne stede· 
n·forpi hi dydon heora ping him gemrene. 





















heora handa ofer g 7 him corn se hBlg gast 
purh he ora biscopunge j Biscopas synd pces ylcan hades 
, on godes gelapunge.7 heald~p on heora biscopunge swa pcet 
h:f. settap heora handa. ofer gefullode menn.and e o 
prot se ffilmihtiga waldend him sende pa seofonfeald 
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Dominica.secunda post pentecosten· 
Homo qui dam erat diues et induebatur purpura. et reliqua. 
Se wealdenda drihten Sffide pis bigspel hys gingrum pus 
cwepende j SUm welig man wres mid purpuran and mid go de 
webbe geglenged.and dreghwomlice mrerlice leofode; ~a lceg su 
wredla ret hys gete. 7 hys nama wres lazarus se wces li cprowe 
end cepte )?rera crumena pe man mid pam beodum ut abcer 
ac him wres forwyrned;pa comon hundas and hys wunda lie 
don·pa gelamp hyt }'ffit se pearfa foroferde.and englas fe 
redon hys sawle to reste mid abra.hame7 Se rica eac gewat 
7 hys sawul wearo besenct on helledeopnysse.pa beseah h 
up of pa.m tintregum. 7 gecneow pone lazarum on abrahame 
wunungej he pa hrymde mid earmre stempne 7 cwa3p pU. f 
der abraham gemiltsa min·and send to me lazarum poot 
he dyppe hys finger on wretere.? gecele mine tungan 
pan o·e ic eom on pysum lige pearle gecwylmed;him an 
abraham;ru min bearn beo pe gemyndig pcet pu unde 
welan on pinum life· and lazarus yrmpe; Nu ys h 
frod·? pu eart getintregodi And betwux us 











Ic dde pe fCBder. p 
ongean to minre 
mregpe·~t he cype minum fif gebroorum.pret hi warnian 
geornlic Fmt hi ne becumon to pisre tintregunge;pa and 
wyrd abrahamj Hi habbao pone lareow moysen·and wite 
pe hi~ wissian sceolon·heorcnian hi heora lare gif hi 
w~llap7pa CWCBp se rica; Nese leof nese-nellap hi heora syn 
na behreowsian.butan sum man of deape arise·J hi warniej 
Se heahfreder him andwyrdej Gif h1 nellao gelyfan ·moysen 
pam wi tegii. ne gecyrrap hi to dffidbote purh nanes geedcu 
odes ma.nnes mynegunge; pis godspel ys nu anfealdlice ge 
a3d j Se halga papa gregorius us onwreah pa digelnysse 
ysre rCBdingej He cwCBp.ne soode pret halige godspel.pret 
e ri ea reafere WCBre • ac WffiS uncystig. 7 modegode On hys 
el~· Be pysum ys to smeagenne.hu se beo gewitnod pe oper 
1 
ne berypp.ponne se byp to helle fordemed·se pe hys agen 
olde for godes lufon syllan7pyses ffiaP~es uncyst.7 upa 
efednyss.hyne besencte on.cwicsusle.forpan ce he nrefde 
. ane mil.dheortnysse ·pffit he mid hys gestreone hys agene 
awle alysde· Nu wenao sume menn-pret nan pleoh ne sy on 
1 
eorwurpum gyrlum-ac gif hyt gylt nrere·ponne ne ge 
telode pret halige godspell swa gewislice be ram rican· 
e wmre mid purpuran 7 mid godewebbe geglengedj 
nan mann deorwurpra reafa.butan for idelum 
olice pret he sy toforan oprum mannum purh 
eald. drihten on opre stowe here de iohanne 












ne he wres mid oluen r ea hm 
pa oa se helend spn.ec be pam rican.pa cwrep he sum rice m 
wresj Eft be pam wredlan.sum pearfa wres gehaten lazar 
ys eow pret se rica byo namcupre on hys leode ponne se pearf 
peah hwrepere ne nemde se hffilend pone welegan-ac pone wred 
forpan oe him ys cup prera eadmodra manna naman purh g 
corennysse.ac he ne cann pa modigan purh heora aworpenny 
~me beladunge mihte se rica habban·hys uncyste.gif se hr 
lia wcedla ne lage cetforan hys gesihoe i Eac wrore pam earman 
leohtre on mode.gif he ~s rican mannes welan ne ge~awe; M 
lice angsumnyssa he forbrer.pa oa he ru:efde ne bigleofan.ne 
hffilpe·ne hretera.and geseah pone rican halne.7 deorwurplice 
geglengedne brucan hys estmettas7 Genoh wrore pam Wffidlan 
hys untrumnyss. peah pe he wiste hffifde · 7 eft him wcere ge , 
noh hys hafenleast.peah p~ he gesundfull wcerej Ac sea meni 
fealde earfopnyss wces hys sawle clrensung.and pres rican un 
cyst 7 upahefednyss wres hye genyperung. forpan pe he ge 
seah pros opres yrmpe·7 hine mid topundenum mode for 
seah; Ac papa he woos fram mannum forsewen.pa geneaLrehte 
pa hundas.7 his wunda liccodon· Hundes liccung gehrelp wu 
I . 
da;ra gelamp hyt pret se Wffidla gewat.7 englas feredon h 
sawle to pres heahfroderes wununge abrahames 7 pres r 
rofter forpsipe wearo on helle besenct ·7 he.J?a pan 
habban him to mundboran.pam oe he nolde 
11 h , ""'"""d na abraham mid earmlicre s sy ani e ~ r 
~1s moste hys tungan drypan 
27~-
oste r on life hedan poora 
na hys mysan· Hys tungan he mrende swipost.for 
hyt ys gewunelic.prot pa welegan on heora gebeorscy 
begap derigendlice gaffetunge .]?a wres seo tunge purh 
twisnysse edlean teartlicor gewitnod·for hys gegaf 
rrece7 Se heahfffider abraham him cwreo to;Fci min bearn 
beo pe gemyndig. pret ou underfenge welan on o~num life· 
and lazarus yrmo·e; pes cwyde ys swypor to ondrredenne. pon 
to trahtnigenne7 bam rican wres forgolden mid pam hwilwend 
cmn spedum.gif he hwffi.t to gode gefremode.l pam pearfan 
WEBs forgold·en mid ]::>cere yrmpe. gif he hwret to yfele gefre 
modei pa underfeng se welega hys gesrelOe to edleane 
sceortum brice · 7 pces pearfan ha.fenleast aclcensode hys 
lytlan gyltasj Hyne geswencte seo ~dlung and afeormo 
·pone operne gewelgode hys genihtsumnyss.and bepreh 
1 
, 
ej Ic bidde eow menn pa leofostan.ne forseo ge godes pear 
an.peah pe hi tallice hWEBt gef'remmon. forpan o'e heora 
rmo afeormao pret pret seo gehwrede oferflowednyss ge 
ma·.hawiao be gehwylcum·forpan o·e oft getimao yfelii 
la for life:· Se heahfreder cwrep to pam welegan. betwux us 
eow ys gefrestnod micel prosm·peah hwa wylle fram 
he ne Iilreg·ne eac fram eow to us· Mid micelre 
nysse gewilniao pa wipercoran pret hi moston 
pe hi on cwyl~iap·ac seo frestnung prere· 
pafap. pret hi refre ut abrecon t E~c 









af'yllede.pret hi nateshw6n,ne.bes~giaa' para wipercorenra 
. swa ~J.cclu f'ram him g~lfremede Yrmo·e. forban o'e hJ. geseo~ n f , 
_, u ya ordonan swa mi cclum 
) 
hi beoo fram heora leaf d 'ht an r1 ne ascofene; Syppan 
wearo orwene hys agenre alysednysse.~a bearn him'on mod 
hys bropra gemynd. forpan oe ]:>ffira wipe.rcoren~a wi te tiht 
forwel oft heora mod unnytwurplice to lufe·swilce hi pan 
lufian heora siblingas.pe rer on life.ne hi sylfe.ne heora ma 
gas ne lufedon; Ne lufao' se hyne sylfne. se )?e hyne mid syn 
bebint·he oncneow lazarum.pone De he ffir forseah·7 he gemun 
de hys gebropra. pa o'e he bceftan. f'orlet. forpan o'e se pear 
nrnre fullice gewrecen on oam rican·gif he on hys wite hyne 
ne oncneowe;7 eft nrere hys wite fulfremed-on pam fyre· 
butan he pa ylcan pinunga hys siblingum gewende; pa. syn 
fullan geseop nu hw:ll tidum pa gecorenan on wuldre. )?e h{ forsa 
won on worulde.pcet sea agnsumnyss heora modes pe mare 
sy.a.nd )?a rihtwisan symle geseop pa unrihtwisan on heora ·ti 
tregum cwylmigende-pret heora bliss pe mare sy·7 lufu to he 
ra drihtne.pe h{ ahredde fram deofles anwealde.and fram 
pam manfullum heapel Ne astyrap prera rihtwisra gesiho 
him nrenne ogan. ne heora wuldor ne wanao· forpan oe peer 
ne byp nan besargung ~ra manfulra yrmoe.ac heora t 
trega becymo·pam gecorenum to maran blisse.swa sw 
metinge byp forsewen sea blace anlicnyss·pcet seo hw 
beorhtre.gesewen;J:>a gecorenan geseop syml 
des beortnysse·and forpi nys nan ping 
bediglod· Se welega nolde on 1 
:· 
·.· r.· 
~odes witegan.pa wende he eac.pmt hys gebroora hi woldon for 
swa swa he dyde·and gyrnde foroi pcet lazarus hi moste · 
an.pret hi ne becomon to hys susle; Se heahfooder him and 
wyrde;gif hi forseo~ moyses ffi.7 }oora witegena bodunga·nellap 
hi gelyfan peah hwa of deape a:risej pa ~e forgymeleasia~ p8 
eapelican beboda ~re ealdan re·hU wyllap hi ponne gehyrsu 
2Jf. 
mian pam healicu.m bebodum cristes lare ne of deabe aras· Ic bidde 
y .J l 
eow mine gebroo'ra )?ffit .ge beon gemyndige pces lazares reste. 
and pres ri can w:l te. and do]? swa swa crist sylf tcehte. tiliap eow 
freonda on godes pearfum·pret hi on eowrum geendungum on 
fon eow in. to eclli~ eardungstowum; Manega lazarus ge 
habbao' nu licgende cet eowrum gatum biddende eowre ofer 
flowednyssa.peah pe hi synd waclice gepuhte.peah hwrepere 
hi beop eowre pingeras wip pone relmihtiganl Soplice we sceoldon 
beodan pam pear~~~ pcet hi us biddao.forpan oe hi beop ure 
mundboran.pa oe nu wredligende cet us bigleofan wilniapj 
Ne sceole we forseon heora wacnysse·forpan oe criste byo 
gepenod purh pearfena ani'enge ··swa swa he sylf cwrep · Me· 
hingrode.7 ~e me gereordedoni Me pyrste.and ge me scene 
onj Ic w.:..ts nacod· 7 ge me scryddon· Nu cwyp se halga grego 
s. fe3t sum arwuroe munuc wres on c'am ear de li caonia swype 
st. hys nama. wres martirius j Se ferde, be hys ab bodes 
surnum oprum mynstre on hys cerende · pa gemette 
e licprowere licgende eall tocinen·7 nahte 
cwrep pret he wolde genealrecan hys hulce 
rnunece pres hreo:flian mre 
l. 
l 
genleast·and bewand hyne mid hys crepnan.and brer to 
mynstre werdj pa wearo hys ab bode .~eswut~lod hwrene he 
brer. 7 hrymde mid mi eel re stempne 7 cwrep. yrna):> earma. 
and undop pres mynstres geat ardlice.forpan oe ure br 
por martirius berp pone hrelend on hys brece;pa ~a se mu 
nuc genealrehte PffiS mynstres gete-pa wand se of hys swu 
ran pe WCBS hreoflig gepuht. and wearo· gesewen on cristes 
gelicnysse; ~a beseah se munuc up·y beheold hU he to heo 
fonum astah;pa cwrep se hrelend mid pam upstige·marty 
ne sceamode pe min ofer eoroan·ne me ne sceamao' pin on 
heofonum· pa efste se abbod wi):> ]:>res muneces.y neodlice cwre 
Bropor min·hwror ys se :pe pU ferodest;he cwrep: Gif ic wist 
hwret he wrere·ic wolde licgan ret his fotum;pa oa ic hyne 
hu mihte he gefredan reniges hefes swa 
brer.ne gefredde ic nanre byroene swarnyss);Pa ~a he pon 
ferode.:pe hyne brer; Nu cwyp s~ halga gregorius.pret se hre 
lend pa gesepde pone cwyde pe he sylf cwrep·~t pret ge dop 
pearfum on minum naman·pret ge dop me sylfumj Hwret y 
on menniscum gecynde swa mrerlic.swa cristes menniscny 
Hwret ys atelicor gepuht·on menniscum gecynde ponne 
ys pres hreoflian lic·mid topundennysse.7 springum 
cendum stence· Ac se pe ys arwurpfUl ofer ealle ges 
7 
ta_.he gemedemode hyne sylfne.pret he wrere gesewe 
atelican hiwe·tO pi pret we sceolon besargian menn 
na yrmpe· 7 be ure mihte gefrefrian fo 
heortan.and pres eadmodan hrelendes·p 








deofles hffiftnydumi Se pe rixap on ecnysse mid pam relmih 
tigan fffider.7 pam halgan gaste-hi pry on anre godcundnys 




Erant adpropinquantee ad inm publioani et peooatorii·et reliqua· 
~t halige godepel us eeg~ pmt gerefan and eynfUlle 
menn genealmhton ~am ~lende·7 woldon bye lare ge 
hyranjJ:>a oeorodon }'a eunderhalgan 7 J:>a booeras iude 
iAcre ~eode:for~an pe se ~lend underfeng pa eynfullen· 
and him mid gereordode: pa B!Bde se hall end }'am iudeisoum 
bocerum.~ie bigepell· Hwylo eower ~f~ hundteontig eoeapa. 
Gif he forlyet an ~mra eoeapa-la hU ne forlmt he ~a nigon 7 
hundnigontig on weetene.and ~p seoende ~rot an.pe him loeo 
dej Gif he hyt ponne gemet·he hyt byr~ on hye exlum to poore 
eowde bliaeigendej IOnne he ham oym~.he gelapaa hys ·frynd 
and nehgeburae him to.7 owyp· Bliaeia~ mid me.forpan ~e io ge 
mette m!n seep pe me loeodej Io eecge eow.~mt mare bliss byp on 
heofonum be anum eynfUllan menn.gif he hye eynna mid 
mdbote behreoweaC5'.ponne him ey be nigon 7 hundnigontig 
htwiar·e.pe ne behofia8' nanre dmdbote;J:>ae word eynd digle. 
e trahtnere gregoriue us geopenode p~t gastlioe and 
Mine ~ebro8ra ~a leofoetan·ge gehyrdon on pisre god 
nBdinge .'f'83t }'a aynfullan genealmhton to }'me 
end eao to hye gereorde.and pa iudeieoan 
mt teld n· ao heora tal rme na of rihtwie 




1''.:··. } __ 
~a wolde ee heotonlioa ~oe mid ge~~ bigepelle 
swell heora heortan welwillendlioe gelaonian.and pu 
Hwylo eower ~f~ hundteontig Aoeapajand gif he forlyet a 
}'!Bra eoeapa. }'onne forla!t he }'a nigon 7 hundnigontig 
on weetene.and ~p seoende·~t an·pe him loeodej·Hund 
feald getel ye fulfremed.and se elmihtiga ~fde hundteo 
tig eoeapa.pa pa engla werod and manoynn ~on hys mhta 
ac him loeode an ecep.pa ~a se frumeoeapena mann adam s" 
giende forleae neorxnawanges bigwiete-pa forlet ee mlm 
tiga godee sunu eall engla werod on heofonum.and ferde 
to eor}'an and Aohte :pmt an eoep· }'e him 111twunden WillS 7~ 
he hyt gemette·he hyt ~r on hys exlum to ~re eowde blie 
eiendej ~a ~a he ~derfeng ure menniecnyeee geoynd.J 
ure synna abmr. )'a ?nBB pet dweligende e oep ongea.n f'ered 
on hye halgum exlumjJ:>mra sceape hlaford oom ham afun 
num soeape.forpan ~e oriet mfter pmre prowunge ~e he m 
oynn mid alysde arae of. dea8'e·7 aetah to heo.fonum blieeige 
He gelaJ:>ode pa hys frynd. 7 hya nehgeburae 7 Bye frynd 
engla heapas. f'orJ:>an 8'e hi healdaj> on heora eta}'elfmetnys 
Aingallioe hye willanj Hy synd eao hye nebgeburaa.for 
hi bruoa~ pere wulderfUllan beorhtnyeae hye gee 
on heora andwerdnyeeej He 0Wf9J.'· blissia8' mid me 
io gemette mia forlorene eoepj ~e o~p he.blie 
soeape·ao mid me·f'orpan ~e ure alyeed 
bliss·and ~onne we beo~ to ~~re heof'on 




j he owmp · I o· se age eow. mare bltsa byp on heof'onum be 
~ynfullum menn. gif he hye synna mid ~dbote be· 
reowea~.ponne sy be nigon and m1ndnigontig rihtwiaum 
nanre behreoweunge ne behofi~;~is ye to emeagenna. 
wi ay mare blies be geoyrredum synfullum·ponn~ be un 
Royldigum rihtwieumi We habba~ gelomlioe geeewen.~t gehwyl 
e gebro~ra ~e ne befeollon on healice gyltas.~t hi ne beo~ 
alles swa oarfulle to beganne pa earfo~lioan drohtnunge swyl 
I 
hi oreorge beon·for~an oe hi ~a healioan leahtraa ne gefre 
edon.and ~ehwyloe o~re pe oncnawa~ ~a swaran gyltas pe 
on iugo~e adrugon·beo~ mid mioelre sarnysse onbryrde; 
i foreeo~ alyf'edlioe ~ing·7 gesewenlioe.and mid wope gewil 
ia~ pa ungeeewenlioan.1 ~a heofonlioanj Hi forseop hi aylfe. 
geeadmetta~ on eallum pingum·and for~i ~e hi dweligende 
ram heora soyppende gew1ton·hi wyllap geinnian pa ~ftran 
yn~e mid ~am uf'eran gestreonum· Mare bliss byp on heofonu 
e pam geoyrredum synfullum·purh ewyloe drohtnunga.ponn 
y be :pam aeolcenum·pe truw~ ·be him eylfum:pmt he lytle 7 fea 
~yltaa gefremode.7 eao hwonlioe cara~ embe godes beboda. 
hye eawle pearfej Maran lufe nimo se heretoga on gefeoh 
~am cempan.~e oofter fleame ~ye wiperwinnan pegenlice 
~.ponne to ~am pe 1nid fleame ne ~twand·ne peah on na 
pe naht ~egenlicee ne ~efremode7 Eall swa ae yrpling 
e ffifter pornum 7 bremelum genihteume 
J:>one he lufige pone pe porning rues. ne 
hwre~ere forwel menige rihtwise 
. ' ~ 
.I 
') 
uneoyldige wip heafodleahtras.and habba~ h~~ere eal swa 
eti8'e drohtnunge. ewylo_e hi mid eallum eynnum geangsumode 
wooron ·]'am ne DllBg nan dtsdbeta beon geetenl.mht. torpan 8'e 
hy eynd rihtwiae.and behreoweigendej Be ~am ye to emea n 
ne·hu mioolum se rihtwiea mid eadmodre heofUnge god ge 
gladige.gif se unrihtwisa mid sopre ~dbote hine geg 
dian moog; Drihten rehte pa gyt oper bigepell be tyn soilling 
and ~ra an loeode.and wear~ gemettj~t bigepell geta 
eft nigon engla we rod-. to }'am teopan we rode wms manoy 
gesoeapen.forpan ~e ~t teo~e wearo mid modignysee f 
ecyldgod·and hi ealle to awyrgedum deof~um wurdon awe 
7 of pmre heotonlioan bliaee to ~ellesuelum ascofene; Nu 
eynd ~a nigon heapas_genemnede angeli·arohangeli·uirtutes. 
poteetatee.prinoipatus·dominationes.throni·oherubin-eer 
phim·}:l83t teo~e forwear~; pa wme mancynn geeceapen to gee 
stapelunge ·)';res forlorenan heap ea j .Angeli _synd geowedene 
des bodan.arohangeli healioe bodan.uirtuies mihta.~rh 
wyrof god fela wundra· Poteetatee synd anwealdu-~e hab 
enwealdu ofer )'a awyrgedan gaetas · pmt h! ne magon gel ea 
fulra manna heortan swa mioclum oqstnian ewa hi wylla 
Prinoipatus aynd ealdorsoypae.pe J:;mra goddra engl 
ma~·end be heora dihte ~a godoundlican gerynu gef 
Dominationes eynd hlafordeoypaa.geowedene. 
him gehyrBWmia~ o~ra engla werod.mid mi 
nysse; Throni eynd prymsetl-~a beo~ 
mioelre gyfe.pmre mlmihtig 
·.l 
1.1 .. 
wealdenda god on him wunaP•and god purh h1 hys domas toscutj 
Cherubin ye geoweden gefyllednyee ingehydee oppe gewittee. 
Hi eynd afyllede mid gewitte ewa mioele ew~or.swa hi gehendran 
b o~ heora eoyppende.~urh wur~soype heora geearnunga· 
. 1 . . 
eraphim eynd geow~dene byrnende o]:>:pe onmlende. hi eynd 
mioele ewi~or byrnende on godes lufe.swa mioolum ewa hi 
synd to him ge~eodde·forpan pe nane o~re englae ne synd 
etwyn~ him. 7 )'am mlmihtigan go de j ai eynd byrnende na 
n fyres wiean·ao mid mioelre lufe ~a wealdendan oyninges7 
odes rioe by~ gelogod mid engla werodum and ge~ungenum 
·annum·7 we .gelyfap ~t of manoynne swa mioel getel astige 
~t uplioe rioe.swa mioel swa on heofonum belaf haligra 
gasta.m:tter }'am hryre pmra awyrgedra gaeta; Nigon 
engla werod ~r wreron to lafe.and ~mt teo:pe forwear~j 
Nu b~ eft seo micelnyes ge~ungenra manna ewa mioel· 
w~ )'EBra eta]:>olf'metra engla wme_·] we beoo geendebyrde 
o heora werodum ~fter urum geearnungum· Menige 
eleaffUlle menn synd.~e habba~ lytel andgyt to under 
andenne.~a deopnysse godee l~re·and wylla~ ~eah h~ 
re oJ:>rii mannum mid arfmstnyese oypan em be go des 
~e be heora andgitee ms8e.~ae beo~ geendebyrde 
lum;p;st ye to godee bydelumjJ>a geoorenan re magon 
godee·digelnysse·7 o~rum bodian mid gaetlicre 
. ealde to h~ahenglrun.pmt ye to healicmm bodii. 
e wundra wyroap-beo~ geendebyrde be 
e godee taoria gefremma~j 
Synd eao eume gecorene menn.p flit?;a!' :Pa awyrgedan g 
etas fram ofeettum,mannum.:Purh mihte heora bena·h~r 
l 
to beop ~as geendebyrde.buton to ~am heofonlicum anweal 
dum.pe gewyldap ~a feondlioan coetnerae
7
pa geoorenan pe 
purh healice geearnunga pa·~eean gebropra oferstig 
mid eal~orscype.pa habba! eao heora dml betwux ~am 
fonlioum ealdordomum; Sume beo~ swa gepungene.~t hi 
wealda~ mid heor~ hlafordscype ealle uncysta.and leah 
trae on him eylfum-awa ~t hi bee~ godas getealde purh ~a 
healioan clmnnyese ·be pam OWEB8' ee a:U.mihtiga to moye 
Io ~e geeette ~mt ~ ~re pharaonee god;pas godae ~egna 
pe beo~ on ewa mioelre ge~ino!e on geai~e ~s mlmihtig 
~t hi eynd godas getealde;hwyder gescyt ponne heora 
endebyrdzl3Re· Buton to pam werode.-:Pe synd hlafordeoy 
pae geowedene. for)'an a'e him opre englas under:peodde b 
On sumum geoorenum mannum ~e mid mioelre gymene 
on andwerdum life drohtnia~.b~ godee gaetes gifu ewa 
micel.~t he on heora heortan swyloe on pr~setle eit 
tende tos~t.and dem! wundorlioe opra manna ~da 1 
Hwmt eynd ~ae.buton ~rymeetl heora aoyppendes.on 
pe he wunigende mannum demo7 Seo ao~e lufU ye ge 
lednyes godes m·snd se ~e on hye ~eawum hylt god 
7 manna·he b~ ponne oherubin rihtlioe gehaten 
~all 11;ewitt 7 ingehyd ys belooen on twam w 
godee lufu. 7 mannaj SWne godes J?eow 
mid ewa micelre gewilnunge heo 
hi fore.eo8' ealle worul e ymbhydignysee. and mid byr 
nendum mode.ealle ~a ateorigendli~an ge~incpu ofer 
etiga~.and mid pam mioolan bryne ~e heofonlioan lufe. 
o)'re ontendaJ>. and mid larliore eprmoe getrymma'h· hu 
. ~, 
magon ~as beon geoigede butan eeraphim.~onne hi ~rh 
one mioclan bryne godee lufe eynd toforan opru 
eoroliowm hye neawiete gehendoet7 Nu owyp se eadiga 
gregorius·wa ~~re sawle pe orhlyte adryhp hyre lif 
p83ra haligra mihta. J:>e we nu ecortli~e eow gerehton; 
Ao seo pe bedffiled ye ):>am godnyesum.heo geomerige 
and gewilnige.~t ee cyetiga wealdend.~rh hys gife 
i gepeode ~am hlyte bye geoorenraj Nabba)' ealle 
menn gel!oe gife mt gode.for):>an ~e he forgi~ ):>a 
gestlioan ge:Pincpa eloum be hye gecnyr~ye~; 
Se )'e li.Beaan gif'e hmbbe ·ne andige he on :Pam fore 
eondum·for~an pe pa halgan preatas :Pmra ·eadigra 
ngla aynd swa geendebyrde·~t hi sume mid under 
eodnysee oprum hyreumia~·7 sume mid_oferetigendre 
wur~fulnysse ~am oprQm eynd foreeettej Mioel ge 
1 ys ~a haligra gasta.~e on godee rice eardia~j Be 
~p ae witega danihelj~send ~ueenda ~enodon 
eo!onlioen wealdende·and tyn pusend sipon hund 
eenda him mid wunodonj oper ye ~enung.o~er 
~a englae ~enia! gode·~e bodia3 hye will~ 
e ~8 )?ing gefylla)' }'e him licia}'j )?a o'}:>re 
b a]J J>mre incundan ymb 
wlatunge ye godoundnyeee.swa ~t hi nat 
hye andwerdnysee aeende ne gewita~; so~lioe ~ 
aeende beGQmap.ewa hi gefremma~ heora soyppen 
~se wiputan.~t hi peah h~~ere ~fre ne gewita~ 
hye godoundan myrhpe · forpan :pe god ye mghwer. )'eah 
~e se angel etowlio ey; Nye ee mlmihtiga wealdend etowlic· 
for~an ~e he ye on ooloere etowe·and swa hwyder ewa se 
etowlioa engel flyh~·he byp befangen mid bye andwerd 
nyeee; Hi habbap swme eynderlice gife fram heora 
eoyppende. and }'eah hWlepere heora wurpsoype hi by8 
eallum gelD83ne. and :p~t )?et gehwylo on him ayl·fum be 
~le hm~.~mt he ~fp on o~rum werode fulfremodlioej 
Be ~am owmp ee eealmwyrhta·drihten pu ~e eitst ofer 
oherubin.geswutela pe eylfnej We ~don lytle mr on piere 
r~dinge.~mt pme mlmihtigan ~rymsetl ~re betwux ~a 
werode.pe eynd )?roni geoigede.ao hwa ~g beon eadig 
buton he hye eoyppendes wununge on him eylfum halbb 
•. ' 
Seraphim synd ~a gaetae geo1g6de.~e beo8 on drihtnes 
lufe byrnende.and ~eah hwm~e!e eal ~t heofonlioe 
~gen samod beop Onffilede mid hys lufe7 Cherubim.y 
gecweden gefyllednyes ingehydes ~ppe gewittes.and 
~eah hwylo engel ye on godee andwerdnysee pe, ealle 
nyte· Ao for81 ye gehwylo ~ra weroda pam 
1 
geoiged.~e ~a gife getaona8 pe he fUlfrem 
derfeng· Ao uton euwian h~thwega 
1 . 
~ ~ra heofonliora oeaeter 
· and geomerian mid - behreoweunge ure eynna 
drihtnee mildheortnyeae pa heofonlioan wu 
ewa ewa he us behet habban moton;he OWffi~ on ~ere 
e. on mines fmder huee eynd fela. wununga. forJ:>an 
:pe eume beo8' strengran on geearnungum. Sume riht 
wi er an· aume mid maran halignysse geglengede ·15' heora 
nan ne beo gemlfremod fram pam mioolan huse.pmr pmr 
gehwylo onf'eha wununge be hye geearnungu.m · Se milt 
J I 
sigenda drihten owmp.pmt mioel bliss wmre on heofonu 
be anum ~dbetan7ao ee yloa ~~ purh bys witegan. 
gif se rihtwisa gecyro fram hys rihtwisnysee.and be~~ 
unrihtwienysse arleaelioe·ealle hye rihtwisnyeea io for 
gite] And gif se arleaea behreoweap hye arleaenyese· 
7 begmJ:> rihtwienyese.ne gemune io nanra.hye eynnaj 
behreoweiendum mannum he miltea!·ao he ne behet pa 
elcien~ gewie l!f o~ merigenj Nys for~i nanum ayn 
fullum to yldigenne agenre geoyrrednysse·pe lme pe he 
mid eleaonyeee forleoee pa tid godee fyrst~e; Smeage 
ehwylo man hye erran &eda. 7 eao hye andwerdan droht 
u nge ·1 fleo to a'am mildheortan deman mid wope. J'>a 
e pe he andbida8' ure beterunge. ee a'e ye rihtwi·e 1 mild 
·Soplioe behreowea~ bye gedwyld.ee ~e ne gee~o~ 
n deda. Be }'am owep. ee ha:1lend to pam ge.hml e 
n. Efne nu )'u eart geht=eled ·ne eynga )'u heo 
p sum ~ing wyree gelimpei Geleaf 
el truwa 7 hopa to ):>am 
menriieoum go de oriete · ee J:>e ie ure mundb r 
pe 1eofa8' 7 rixa~ mid fsder on annysae }'me hal 
on ealra worulda woruld a butan ende A M E N . 
?t'fo ·;r 
; 
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Dom 11. poet pent·eo 
omo quidi fecit c1na magna & uooauit multo8 • ET R Q. 
SE HMLEND S&DE ~ISS BIGSPELL.hie leorningcnihtu l 0~ 
sum mann gearcode myoele feorme·7 ~r to manega ge 
la~ode. And eende his ~eo~an to ~am gelapedon·het seogan 
~hi oomon.forpan ~e he ~fde pa ealle hie ping gegearoode· 
~ o~gunnon pa gelapedon.ealle hi beladian· Se forma ~de. 
Io bohte mnne tun.7 me is neod to farenne 7 pone soeawian·ic 
bidde )'Je 1' C5'u me beladige·. Sum o<5'e·r CWlB8'. I o bohte. fif' getyma 
oxena·7 io fare cunnian heora·ic bidde pe ~ ~u me bela~ge. 
Se )'ridda ow. Io wifode nu niwan. 7 forpi io ne ll'lmg to pmre feor 
me auman. ~a geoyrde ee bydel ham·7 kydde puss his hlaford 
Se hiredee ealdor )'a yrso·de. 7 ci to his ~eowan· J'ar nu hra8'e 
geond )'as strmt 7 wi o · 7 gega.dera pearf'an 7 wanhale. blinde 7 
heal te. 7 lmd hi hider inn. Se ]:>eowa dide pa swa. 7 ow .. ~ord 
hit is gedon swa pu hete·J gyt her ie rymet· Se hlaford OWffi~· 
Ga geond hegae l wegas · 7 nyd hi inn to farenne 15 min hue beo 
gefylled· . Ic eeoge eow to eo)'an·-Jr nan )'lflra wera }'e gela:pode au 
man noldon ne onbyrig~ minre feorme. Gregoriue papa 
ue smde.-p se· mann pe era mioclan feorme \VOrhte.is ure hmlend 
oriet.ee pe is god 7 mann on anum hade.ee ~e gearoode purh his 
tooyme.ue pa eoan f'eorme on hie rioe.gyf we pa geeeoan willa~ 
He eende hie )'eowan. to. la):>ienne mannoynn. to J:>IBre e oean 
feorme.pa pa he a~ende bye bydelas.geond ealne middaneard. 
·to bod~enne geleafan·7 heofonan rioee.myrhJ:>e. And.mlo }:a 
pe Ji boda8'·1B godes bydel.peah ]:>e heora eum:waolic ge}?uht s 
~re feorme tid ie.seo geendung pises middaneardes·on 
we Aynd. ewa ewa paulua se apoetol ow. We synd )'a ]:>e woru 
geendunga on beoomon .. He ow. Ealle mine pillf.S eynd 
de. tor):> an }'urh oristee J;>rowunge · wurdon pmra 
dwlga gefyllede. 71' eoe lif gegearood eallum ge 
God be bead mannoynne !Ji· hi hine_ biddan see 
unabeden.'f> 15· we us ne wendon }'urh 
eoean ~ereordee.7 wa peah hi e le samod be 
forma OW!98'· Io bohte mnne tun./ me is neod to farenne 
eon. io bidde J:>e belada me: Hwmt ye purh )'one tUn ge 
tacnod butan eor8'11oe mhta'(' Se &r8' to eceawienne hie tun~ se 
embe ~a eor8'11oan speda singallioe hoga8'.7 ~a eoan gestreon 
tila~· Sum o~er ow~~~ Ic bohte fif getymu oxena.7 io wylle 
faran. fandian ~re. i>a. fif getyma. getaoniaa' pa fif andgi tu 
urea liohaman.~ eynd.geeih~·hlyat.s~oo.eteno.hrepung. 
f>ae fif andgi tu hmf8' se :pe hal by}'· We geeeo8' purh ure eagan. 
7 ealle ~ing toonawa~· ~rh pa earan we geh1ra~. On pa mu~e 
we habba8' swmoo.7 toonawa~ hwffi~er hit byp pe werod :pe biter~ 
we ~ioga!· ~rh pa noeu we tostincaa'·hwmt c~ne PYP·h~t tul. 
On ha.rldii 7 on eallum lichaman we habba8' hrepunge·j:5· we magon 
gefredan hwmt byS' heard· hwmt bya' hneeoe.hwmt emepe .h\W:Bt 
uneme~e·7 ewa.gehwet. ~as andgitu synd rihtlice wiemetene fif 
getimum oxena· forpan J:>e hi beoo getwifylde on twam badum. 
1'5 is on weru.m. 7 on wifii · Se fmro 7 fanda.a' )'ieeera fif andgyta 
se J:>e J;>urh fyrwytnieee. 7 unetilnysse hi aspena' on unni tt. He 
figtyme leahter ie.ungefoh firwitnyee. Ao we eceolon awendan 
urne leo.fram yfelre geeih~e. Vrne hliet.fram yfelre epreoe. 
Vrne ewmoo fram unalyfedum pigena. Ure noea.fram derigend 
licum eteno:um·ure handa.7 ealne urne liohaman.fram fullicum 
lleahterlicu.m hrepungum.gyf we willaa' beouman. to }'am estum. 
~e eoan gereordes. Hi ~don ~one bydel.~ he hi beladode· ~n 
he owy:P· io bidde )?e 1) J:>u me beladige · 7 foreyhCT to 'oumenne. }'onne 
sweg~ eadmodnyse on hie etemne.7 modignyse bi~ ~teowod on his 
dmde· ~nne se lareow }'e ie godee bidel.geetent eumne ~wyrne 
unribtwi ene. 7 bine mana<3' to rihtwieneese 7 to go des ri o~ · gyf he 
nne owyp on hie panoe·ne.mmg ic ~re sti~sse befeolan·:Pe 
to tihet· Io eom eynnfUll mann.gebide for me·h~t .de~ 
e buton bitt·l hine belada~. Se ~ridda owmo. Io hmbbe nu 
for]'i to :ptere feorme ouman ne, mre• · -i>u.rh }'a wifunge · 
;me liohaman lustas · And se pe unmetlioe hys flmso 
~·him ping~ mprytt to gehirenne embe 
o8'8'e ymbe }ia heofonlican·bodunga·):>e 
.•.. 1 
J 
Ztf'- '. . '. 
bye luatum wicowej,a<r. Se C5'eowa geoyrde ham. 7 erode his 
de ~~ra gela~odra foreeweneaPe· Se hlaford pa gehathy 
owooa' to hi A peowan · .Far ardli oe ~eond J:>ae strmt 
1 
wi gegad 
pearfan l alefede·blinde l healte.7 gel.md hider inn. -!learfan 8 
gecwedene l wanhale ·~a a'e hi eylfe waoe taliaa' 7 unetrange. to wi&' 
metennysse p;epu.ngenra halgena · f)a synd blinde ·)'>e 15 leoht 'P 
larlican andgitee nabba~. ~a oeo~ healte.pe rihtne gang on godu 
weoroii nabba(5'. Soolioe pa gela8'edon pe ouman noldon.wooron s.vn 
fulle. 7 pae pearfan r~e pmr ourna(5'. syndon eac eynfulle. ac pa mo 
digan eynfullan beoa' forsewene. 7 pa eadmodan synfullan beoa 
geoorene. f)a gecyet god. pe middaneb.~d forsyh~· swa swa pau111 e 
se apostol cwreo· God gecy~t ~a untruman ~ieee middaneardee~ 
he pa etrangan gescynde · -Dear fan ·1 wanhale. blinde 7 heal te .. 
beoo gela~ode.to godee gereorde.7 hi ~a~·forpan pe gehwiloe 
untrume 7 forsewenlioe on pisum middanearde. ewa mioele 
hraoor go des stemne gebyra~. swa mi aclu swa hi li tle geluetful 
lunge on Dimlm life habba~. Se peowa ow~. Hlaford hit ia gedon 
ewn pu hete·7 her ia gyt rimet ~tig. Mioel meniu ge~eah gode of 
iudeiscre :reo de· fram ealdu dagum oS' crietes tooyme· heah.fredera 
7 wi tegan.ao -pa gyt wres 1l.re rymet ~mtig·we pe of eallii middanearde 
to ~e feorme cuma~·be oam cwm5 ee hlaford to pam ~eowan. Far 
nu geond wegas 7 hegae· 7 nyd hi in to farenne .-p min hue beo gefylled . 
. Nx he het f'aran to strootu 7 to wiou-getaoniende i' iudea folc-pe rurh 
cy~~e pmre ealdan m.on gehendnyese wroron.nu he het faran to wegij 
7 to hegumt ..J?;etaoniende 15 wilde folc-pe he gegaderode of eallii mid 
danearde· Sume synd gela~ode·7 fol'hogiao to oumenne. SUme eynd 
~ela}'ode.7 ouma~- Sume synd geneadode.-tJ hi clllJ18a'. Se by(5' genea 
dod to aumenne. ee pe purh ungelimpae pissere worulde. oa'oe pur 
untru.mnyeee.by~ retb:toden his 1uaturu·7 idelnyaeti andwearde 
1i fee ·1 purh go des f!,Yfe bi8' onbrird to Dam ecan life· Se hiredea 
dor o~~- Io eeoge eow to eo!an·J nan pmra wera.pe gelapod 
nolde·ne onbirig~ mines gereordes. Efne god gelapa~ 
sylfne· he gelapa&' }'urh englas.purh heahfrederae 
a'urh apostolae. -purh lareowas dleghwamlice · He ge 
oft ~urh wundra·hwilon yurh ewingla·h 
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lifee-hwilon purh ungelimpaa. Ne foreeo nan mann godee 
emne 7 hie gearounge · ):>y lale ):>e he hyne nu beladige. 7 eft wille 
0 nne he ne mffig· Gehira~ hu godee wisdom olypode·purh ):>one eno 
n .aalomon. ilonne hi olypia~ to me-7 io hi ne gehyre. Hi ariea8' 
on mrnemerien-ao hi ne gemeta~ me. ~ss godepell ie nu.eoeortlioe 
trahtnod· Vton nu biddan.~one mlmihtigan drihten.~ he us ge 
ringe.to hie eoan gebeoreoipe.ee pe purh his tokyme.ue ~er to 
gela}'ode :-
c:t. 
DOMINICA·IIII·P OCT PEN!· XXXI. 
Eetote ergo miserioordea. ET RELIQVA· 
L VCAS SE GODSPE~LERE f>E W.tS LIKCE ON LIJfE • 7 he manega ge 
hffilde fram misli~ co!um·mid his ~oeo~fte ao he gelao 
node swi)'or manegra manna eawla. mid his lare on worulde. He 
awrat be J?am ~lende ·P he her on life on eume tide J:m.es eede 
on his godapelle to hi~ halgwn apbn. 7 awa Jmrh b{ to Us. Estote 
g mieerioordes · ET REfjQ. Beo! mildheorte eornoetlioe. eall ewa 
eower f~der ie. Ne deme· ge nateehwon.7 gene beo~ gedemede· Ne 
fordeme ge.7 gene beo! fordemede- Forgifa~ o~rum mannum. 
7 eow bi! forgyfen. ~18!·7 do~.god·7 eow bio god forgifen. Hi 
forgyfa~ eft in to eowrum bosmum·swi~e god gemet.~am ~e ge 
nu dmla!' · 7 georammod gemet. 7 ewi~e gehriaed. 7 oferf'lowende. 
eow to edleane. On ~am gamete pe ge ameta~.eow bi~ eft ameten· 
He ~de eac eo811oe him ~1ss bigspell ~Be· Hu ~g la se blinda 
~~ah ~one blindan.7 hu ne fealla~ hi begen.on swmne blindne 
eea8· Ne b18 na ee leorningcniht fu~or ~onne hie lareow. &lo 
}'mra by8' full framed .pe by&' ewa swa his lareow. Hu miht }'u la ge 
aeon' mot. to gewiesan.on pines bro~or eagan.7 pone beam ne 
gesihet ·)'e is eo8'li oe on pinum agenum eage~ And hu miht ]'u 
eeogan to ]'inum breO'er }'use. ge)'afa min broa'er 15 io 15 mot at eo. 
of }'inum eage nu·7 pu nelt geeeon )'e eylf pone beam.pe.~y~ on 
ii eage tf Ao ateoh :pu hi were mreet. pone beam ut of }'inu eage • 
looaet ~e.~ pu of ~inee bro~or eage p mot ut ateo. Her 
oe .word. samlmredii mannu. nu wille we geopenian 
m to. 7 eow sWllte.lioor seogan-heora getaonunge · 
b ad·on pisum halgan godspelle. BeoC5' mildheorte· 
~Bder is . Her we magon gehyran . 
p~s helendee godneeee.ponne he O'MB~ ewa be ue.jf we swylone fiB 
der us habban moton.~one heofonlioan god.gyf we mildheorte beo!. 
fo r]:>am J:>e he 1 e m11 dheort · ewa -p he ]Jet e oinan . his sunnan .· ge 11 oe . 
o!er pa godan menn 7 ofer pa yfelan.7 forgyflf rene011rae.riht 
wiaum 7 unrihtwisu.m · 7 eoral.ioe W83etmae. eallu to fodan. ]:>am J:>e 
hine lufia~-l pam pe hine hatia~. Se hata~ hie ecyppend·se ~e for 
eyh~ hie ~ee.7 nele mid weor~-hys word gefyllan.ao ewa }'ea 
hine afet.ee heofonlioa ~der.1 he on swnne eml.gecyrre to gode 
o~~e he beo rihtlioe.pam re~an deofle.on his ende betmht.gyf he er 
ne geoyr~. He het us bean mildheorte~o~ mannu eymble.mid ealre 
godnysee.awa swa god eylf is· Ac se ne bi! na mildheort.~e o~re menn 
geeweno~·? hefige byr~ene.him on ~o behe~.unforwandodlioe. 
mid wmlhreo\vnieee efre.l :Pa lmsean beryp8'. ewi~e unrihtlice .. 7 wile 
ewa J:>eah habban·him eylfUm softnyese·7 nele ge~encan.hu he ge 
sweno! pa earman. Ne soeolde he ~fre.eoftnyese brucan·se J:>e ne 
moog ge~afian.hie under:peoddum mannU·~ h! lisae habban.on 
he ora lifes geawinoum. j;>onne he ea:pe mihte. him li~ian forof't ·15 he 
himeylf hefde.on pam toweardan life~eft.~e liese hie sawle. 
God lufao pa 118'nysee ·15 man liesige o<Jru.m. on hefium geswincU.. 
:pe menn habbaa' on gewunan.on mistlioum gilcmm. 7 on manegti ge 
setnyeaum. 7 he -pa mannhatan· swipe mioclu onsct:-na'S· 7 ~a mildheor 
tan.t6 hie miltse bemxma~. Be godee mildheortnysee.~<J se witega 
L 
~se. Miserioord~am & iudioiu·oantabo.t rune· Io singe pe drihten. 
eo(Je mildheortnysee. 7 s1ripe rihtne dom.}'e 8'l1 gedemet mannum .. 
Fo1f'am. J:>e he gemil tsa8'. manrium her on· l!f'e .-p hi geoyrran moto 
fram heora synnum to him.7 h~ }'am dom gedem~-~e hine dwollioe 
foreeoo. on C5'am toweardan life. ~e 1:! t hie nu gyme.O'. for)',_ )'e 
is se t!ma.on pam ~e he miltsa~.7 ponne bi! se ende.~ he eall~ dem 
Swi}'e mildheort he is. pam J:>e hihtaC5' on hine · ao ewi)'ost }:>am wel 
7 ~am rihtge]:>anoodU.~e nella! unrihtlioe.o~re geswenoan· 
rihtre steore·7 rihtu gesetnyesij. ~t godapell seg3 
be endebyrdnyeee. Ne deme ge nateshwon·7 gene 
Ne forbead he mid ealle-mlone dom J:>am 
. ao :pa .dyrstignyese ·1 man of a ge 
eynd nu digle.pe god eylf' d 
·man deman eoea1.7 man ne eoeal mid wille b·e · 1 ~ ldi · wer anyone soy gsn. 
ne eft mid nanum w6.J:>one uneovldigan .. ordo t · ... t,;·.·· . ~ ~ n·ne or·nanum soeav 
te ._,. eo8'e awmgan ·ne for na.num ege -1 unriht ahwmr drif'an .· ao mid 
mildheortneeae.J:>a menn geriht~oan.ewa swa her mtter segl. 
on J:>isum godspelle· Ne fordeme ge nsmne.7 ge ne beolt fordemede· 
Iaoob se rihtwisa awrat on hie pietole. -Bam menn by8' dom gesett. 
but an .mildheortnysee eft. ee J:>e nu o8'ru.m dem8'· butan mildheort 
nyeee · :B'orgyfa! o8'rwn m~ii · 7 eow by8' torgyfen. God het us 
forgifan ·Ure teonan mannii·j) he us forgife eynna )'urh )'let·. 
D:elaa' 7 do8' god· 7 eow by8' god forgifen. Se J>e · dml8' :tor go de. god 
eacna8' his ~ing·7 him eft be bundfealawm.hie mlmeeean forgilt. 
Hi forgyfa~ eft·in to eowru boeme·ewi~ god gemet-pam pe genu ~ 
la8' · 7 georammod gemet · 7 swipe gehrised. 7 oferflowende. eow to ed 
leane · He mamde J:>a J:>earfan.)'e man dea' nu god·-JS hi eoeolo~ agildan. 
us eft 1) gemet. ao god eylf agil t for hi .. ewi}'e glmdlice us. eall 11 we heo 
nu dO~·fOr hie naman to gode•BWa~ure gemet bi~·BW13e wel getreden. 
l on ml oe healfe:: oferflew~ :ponne · On pam gemete )'e ge ameta~· eow 
bia' eft ameten· l>i.ee m.ceg beon geoweden-be eallum urum dmdum-ge 
worda ge weoroa.~ god witodlioe.mloum menn forgylt eft.be hie agenu 
~dum· He ~de eao eoolioe.heom :pies bigspell puss.Hu mmg la se 
blinda. lmdell :p~ne blindan. 7 hu ne fealla! hi be gen.· on sumne blindne 
sea~~Bigspell getaona!.on bocum gelome-o!er ping on wordwm·7 
o8'er on getaommgii. Nu ne meg nan lareow· butan he ba3bbe pa lare. 
~a ~weden menn g~riht~oan to godea rihtwisnyase-ne se l~ahter 
full a mann ne mmg. le.ahtras forbeoden- ne }?am dyeigan. etyran · 
buton he styre mror·his agenu un}'eawum.fram eallum gedwil~-
gode byene eylle· eymle :p~ l.mwedum· Ne oyo na se· leorningoniht. 
wi}xlr J>onne hie lareow. eo ml o ]:era by a' :f.Ullfremed · J>e by&' swa swa 
eow· Crist eylt is se lareow·7 he eealde us byene.~ we sceolon 
·SW& swa he miltea~ UB·l we ne magon beon·butan ehtnysse her. 
8 . 80 we eoeolon forberan·fela for hie naman.swa 
u 8 . Menig Jmringoild·leornod$ foroft ·1'5 he mare 
J:> onne hie agen lareow .J;>e hi ne lerde mt tru 
en iareow.~ we beon fullfremede 
¥ mot to gewissan ·on pines 
11 . 
. bro:por eage. 7 }:>one beam ne geeih8' 'h ·re ye eo~lioe.on :p 
eage ~ And hu miht }'>u ee ogen. to 'him b '*' · 
r m reger ~uss.ge~ 
bro]'or.15 1 o ...:w mot at eo. ot -'hi - ~~ -
r r nu eage mt· 7 }:>u nel t geeeon·J>e 
)'one be~m • )'e bia' on )'inum agenum age r(' Ne Dle3g ee longa beam 
liogan on :pinii ee.ge. ao se beam getacna8'. )'a teontullan hatun 
'1 }'11 hatige }:>one mann.mid hetelum mode. 71' mot getaona8'; }:> 
·mannee yreunge. -ik>nne ne miht ~ na.1J mot ut ateon. ot ~8 
mannes ee.ge ·~ton )'Ju ere et aweorpe. ]:>a hatunge.)'e tram. }>e 
ie hee.fodl~ahter.7 pu. sY):>:pan ewa miht·j:>ms mannes yrre 
etyran·7 gif ~ hine hataet.ne miht pu him styran. Be :pam 
yloan andgite.he owm8' on o8're etowe. Liquantee culicie &: gut 
tientes oamelu. Hi ahluttria! }:>one stut-of heora li)'e mid eeoh 
han · 7 hi ealne forswelga(5'. )'one oluend gehalne. imt is 15 hi 
~la!·mid teonfullum mode·7 mid modigneeae.J:>e is gylta mms 
}:>a l~tlan gyltas·swiloe hi hluttrion )'one etut·7 nella~ :pa mic 
clan synna.on heom sylfwm gebetan.ac willa~ mid hospe.buxl 
ta3lan · o8'ra manna misc:Ueda·)'onne hi maran eilf'e habba!'. Ao 
teoh }'U hiwere. mreat }:>one beam.ut of }'inum agenum eage. 7 J::u 
looaet:~.:ponne.-p )'u of pines bro&'o~ eage.-p mot ut ateo. Hiwere 
bi~ ee mann·J:>e hoga~ embe~.f he o~erne gerihtlmoe.mr hine 
sylfne. swylce he leahtras onsounie· 7 by8' himsylf leahte·r 
fUll·ao crist us gewiesode·)'e ne wandode nan ~irig.het us mreet 
adon I ure dyrnan un]:>eawas O 7 ]:>a yfelan hatunge . fram ure 
heortan aweg. 7 mid hluttrwn mode· sy)'J'>an gerihtla3ce.n<pa ea 
peli oan gil tas. on o~rwn ~annum swa. -Da menn s oeolon etyran. 
pe· to etyrenne agon·1 aynd ~a witan.)'e pone wisdom habba~-
7 :tram go de ):>one anweald·"P hi o8rum · etyron · swa )'eeh m 
11pnysse·7 mid lufe eimble·7 hi heora ~gene.un~eawas ne 
gi ton ·15 god si geherod- on hie halgum )'egenum. We will 
eeogan.swme byene be )'ieum.hu se ~lend aylf.he 
dide. He beoom to )'am mUnte.~e menn hata~.o 
hierusalem.on iudea lande.pa eode he on mr 
temple ·1 eaii ):et folo sons inn a}:>rang 
bimeylf hi la3rde georne . sw 
gelamp .ewa.-}5 :pa sund 
· 7 heo WlBB befangen. on fulum for 
ton hi etandan.on hie geeih~e.7 OMBdon. ~ leOfa la 
Pies wif wme nu ge~ht·on openU forligere.7 moyses lagu 
bead wi todlice ·15 man mid etanum oftorfode ewa foreoylde 
odne wifman. hwmt eeget )'li us nu· .. be swyloere dffide~ M se hi 
mdon to him-~ hi hys fandedon.~ hi mihton wiroan.sume wroh 
sse be him.gif ~e ~urh hie li~sae.heora lage tob~oe.gyf he 
pam forlegenan wife:lif ~a teoan wolde.o!!e he wurde welhreow. 
on heora gewitneese··gif he oftorfian hete.~ wif pa mid stB.num. 
He b8ah Pa adun·7 awrat mid hie fingre ewa on pffire eorpan.7 hi 
axodon ):>a. gyt · -Ba soot ee hmlend upp. 7 Sffide him J1U.s to. Swa hwilo 
eower swa ntBf8'. nane synne on him:"'awyrpe se mrest .mnne at an 
on h{ · 7 he eylf j>a eft . on pmre eor);>an awr~t. Hwmt j>a pa heafod 
menn.~a hi ~is gehyrdon.eodon heom ealle ut.endemee hire fram. 
l ~ wif stod ana.ootforan ~am bmlende. He aoot pa eft UPP·7 ~de 
to )'am wife. H~r eyndon nu la wif. }>a )'e 8'e wregdon ewa swi)'e. 
ne f'ordemde he ora nan·)'e to dea}'e for }'am'( DBt ·wif him and 
wyrde mid afyrhtum mode. Na leofa drihten.ne fordemde 
me he ora nan. Se bel end hire ~ to· Ne 1 c j>e ne fordeme .. gang 
pe nu awegg·7 ~ heononfor~ ne einga· On ~a wiean he forgeaf. 
pone gylt )'am wife . .,.- heo .eoeolde eY}:>)?an·wiO' ewilo J;>ing hi geheal 
dan·f'orpam pe mlo mann byp·'}:>e geandett hie eynna·7 }'lf)t 
yloe eft de~·hia drihtne on teonan·J>am h~nde gel!o.)?e geett hie 
9 piweJ;>an·7 pam swine gel{c.J;>e hit beeila8' eft .. 89fter hie ~weale. 
7 by! his ende wyrse.~onne hie anginn wmre .. :ewisaige us se_ 
helend.to hie willan efre.)'am is wuldor 7 lof.a to worulde ·A M· 
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~ TIDE IV·hit getimode swa.~a ~a se ~lend wms 
lif.e· mid mannu.1J he etod mid ]:>am foloe.swa wi8' 
w~s an brad mere-geneeareth gehaten-7 he ge 
andan wi~ ~one mere·7 ~ folo efete eall.ewi~e 
him geeyran.hie halgan lare. And }:>a 
on }'am mere. eodox;t of ~am wmte · 
J.:>a.~e is apoetol nu. 
.pa st~d hie soyp }:lEer wi8'. on }:>am astah se bmlend. 7 het hine aeo 
1 eoyp · hwon fram lande. 7 BfBt )'a on ]'am soype .gehende }'am . 
7 he lEBrde 1> folo .)'e on pam lande etod. ewa swa hie gewu.na wma. 
he wieode mannoynne. -Ba ~fter };ere lare .he het ala3tan ut .. )'on 
halgan pet rum .hie eoyp on ~re dypan. 7 het hi awyrpan. heo 
nett on fixno8'e · Him 7wyrde petrue. Eala leof lareow. ealle nih 
we swuncon.on !del waoiende·7 we naht ne gefengon.ao io for 1'irin 
worde ·1' net nu awurpe. 7 hi hit wurpon pa ut . "f)a sloh 1J net ewa 
full . sona pmra fixa ·1'5' hit mthwega bmrst. a'o hi bi ono don. eona 
heora geferan. on )'am o8'rii ~oipe ·t.r h! hraJ:>e oomon .. heom to 
fultumienne. Hi oomon }'a eona.J pa eoipu bUtu.mid .fixu afyl 
don·15 hi fornean dufon·pa pa petrua geeeah·ewilone fixno8' 
mid heom.~a feoll he sona.to ~s ~lendee oneowu-7 cw mid 
ege.eadmodlioe him to· Gewit tram me drihten.ic eom eynfull 
mann.. He vvme swi)'e afirht. 7 his geferan ealle. 7 I a cob. 7 Iohanne 
, , , . 
zebedees suna.wmron eao afirhte. for J:>am fixno8'e ewi:pe. -Ba 
ow ee hmlend )'use. to ~am halgan petre.ne ondrESd :pu. )'e nan }'ing. 
for ~issere ~de.~ fehet menn heononfor~·swa ewa ~ fixas 
fenge · Hi tugon }>a to l~de ·heora eoipu gehladene · 7 hi eal.le 1'in 
forlet·on. 7 folgodan ewa oriete · Se fixno8' }'e we embe epreoa:8' .w 
swipe fmger7 myrige.on iudea lande.galileieore ecyre.ewi~e mioel 
mere.manegra m!la lang.J:>reo mila on b~de.mid fereou ~tere. 
~ wmter flew~ eall·of ~re mioolan ea.pe menn hata~ iordane.inn 
to pam mere, ~r is myrige fixno8'·7 menn hit heton 800-for ~ 
mioelnysae.~s mioolan flodee· Wi~ ~one mere stod se hffilend-mi · 
. yam foloe pa.l1' i'olo }la genealeahte.his lare to gehirenne.for 
pan ~e ealle peoda nU·yrna~ a him to.~urh eo~e geleafan.hi 
lare eeoende. -Ba twa eoypu getaoniaS'· :pe he geseah J:mr et an 
pa menn ~e gelyfdon·on iudea lande.on ~one halgan ~le 
~~ene i'olo.~e of eallu landU-gelyi'don on hine. Of ~g~ 
go~ wat hie geoorenan·7 of mgS'rum mennisoe-he 
· of pam deopum y)'um. :pies ere worulde . to eta}' 
toweardan lifes. for}' an ]Je 1' flod get a on 
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we fol~ie~ on urea lifee ~ea · y wum. ~a fisoerae ~e eodon-upp 
~am fixnope.7 heora nett ewiledon·Ryndon pa lareowae-pe.ue 
ran eoeolon-~ we gelyfon on d r go ·1 ua "fram nytennysse. mid. heora 
t e at eon ·to pam halgan ~1 en de· pe us ha b ban wi 1 e. to pmre eta 
olfa?etnyaee · prere st~Mgan worulde. ila fi eo eras swiledon .he ora 
.ett on pam wmtere · forpan pe pa lareowae. hwilon ue la3ran Rceolon. 
1 _on eumne ~l.heora eylfee gyman. Petrue ~me pa fisoere.pe is apostol 
nu.pa etod his ~cyp poor wi~. On pam aetah se hffilend·7 het hine asoeo 
fa.n 1'5 e oyp · hwon fram lande ~ 7 sret pa on pam e cyp e. ~ehenue -pam lande. 
l he lrerde J5 fo 1 o. p e on pam lande etod. awa swa hi a. gewuna wres • .:p he wi a 
Bode mannoynne · Petree soyp ,getacnode .pe J"rer etod gehende·1f· iudei 
see folo pe gewendon to criste.7 on hine gelyfdon·peah ~e hi eume nol 
don· on pam we: a j5 anginn · ealre gelaOu.nge · ~t oper scyp .g;etacnode. 
eall ~ hrepene folo·of eallum mannoynne·~e mid geleafan oncnawa~. 
prene leofan hrelend 'l f is seo gelapung·pe is gecweden ecclesia· 7.>83t 
iudeiace folc.wma gehaten eynagoga·~ ys gegade~lng.on engliscere 
Aprreoe· Of petree ecipe he lffirde.~ folo on ~am 1ande·7 us becom eeo 
lar. of iudea lande.purh ,J?a halgan aptas·pe pa hropenan l.ffirdon-7 menn 
to geleafan·on ~loum lande gebigdon·7 oyrcan a~~don.to godee ge 
setnysAum·on his halgan }'eowdome.swa_ swa hit man healt gyt-on 
, J:>am godu folcu. )'e go des willan cepao. ac we healdao waoe. her on 
engla peode. go des ~esetnysea· pe he gesette to eteore. 7 }'am eallum to 
lare.J:>e hine lufiao· We wyroea~ us eylfe.eall niwe geeetnyeaa.of ~a 
pe god sylf tffih~e·ongean his gesetnyeaa·l ealra prera witena-~e wm 
ron beforan ue· Ongean hi ealle we ga~.mid ure anwilnyese.ao se wag 
oeal beon· swipe earfo!e U.e.J5 we hi fortrredon·mid teonfullwn j>ea 
m ·1 god ~ylfne na foreeOn. swa swa we to swi}Je dolJ. -Ba refter t>rere 
e he het almtan ut·~one halgum petrum.his soyp on ~re dypan. 
awyrpan· heora nett on fixnooe · WiC5' 1f land he l~rde · 7 hi leton 
yan.forpan ~e he eylf lmrde.on iudea lande:l hi~ lar be 
hwilaum landum. awa ewa hit full cuC5' i e ·on cri sten 
wyrde petrue- Eala leof lareow.ealle niht we swun 
ne .~efe~gon. ac i o for pinu.m worde ·15 
t , Se sealmwyrhta CW~· J'>USS 
in ue.nu laborant qui 
. r 
I 
~difi cant eam · But on drihten eylf ·1> hue get m 
pa :Pe hit wyroaa' . .Buton god eylt onlihte·~ra mann · 
his lare gehyra~·mid hie halgan gife·on idel ewino~ se ar 
his ~are wiautan · fla eloh -jr nett swa full· sona t>mra fixa·-)f 
hwega ~rat· And nu bi! eao ewa. Swa fela manna gebuga~.mid 
geoorenan.to orietes geleatan·on his gela~ge.~ hi eume yf 
eft ut abreoa~.7 hi on gedwil&wm·adreoga~ heora l!f. Swa dydon 
hwil<;>n· Su.me :Pa orietenan-on anginne orietendomes".pa }'>a man aow 
d·e.J:>a halgan martyras.huxlioe mid w!tum.for orietee geleaf~·l'. 
kyddon wel fela·heora ungetryw~e·] Wi~sooon oriste-7 hine forleton. 
wi]:> 1' hi lybban moeton. ao heora l!f wme ey)'J:>an.wiree }'>onne dea!· i'u.w 
het se hffilend-her on ~ieU l~fe.mid nette fixian-7 hi fengon eOna.heor 
nett fUll fixa.for micelre getaonunge.mne ~r hie J:>rowunge.be }'>a 
J:>e we nu eecga!•7 o!re ei~e eft·~fter his eriete. Nu ~rst heora net 
on pisum fixno~e-for ~re getaonunge·pe we er ~don-7 J:>ee f1xno! 
getaonaS'. }'a halgan gelapunge .j) is eall cri et en folo. pe on god nu gelyf 
on :Pam.eyndon ~g!er.ge yfele ge gode·7 hi sume miefaran·ewa ewa 
we BaJdon mr· &t )'am o8'rum oyrre.mfter )'rowunge.he het awyrpan 
j5 nett on pa ewiaran healfe ·1 hi manega fixae ·1 ew18'e mioele gefen 
gon:l heora nett ne boorst·for ~re getaonu~ge.for)'an pe se fixn 
~fter hie ~iste.getaonode eo~lice·pa ge~ligan crietenan.pe to 
godes rice.purh godee sylfee fultum-eadige be~a~·to pa eoan lif 
panon heora nan ne ~g·eyp~an ut abe~etan-7 eeo ewi8're hand ge 
tacnode·~a geoorenan halgan·f. forpam hi awurpon·1 nett on pa ewi~ 
ran hand· flise go.depell ne eeogZJ na.J:>e we nu .eeogaO' eow. on hwe8'ere 
healfe: he hete hi awurpan 1 nett. ac eeo winstre hand ewa J:>eah-ge 
taona~ ~a yfel~· Ne wen~ na forJ'>i.~ pin winstre yfel beo.for 
J:>e godee ·l&r·l lareowas us eeoga8'·f se rihtwiea mann:nmfO' mm. 
atran. ao buta his handa· him beo~ forew18'ran. ~ea godspell 
her-~ hi sona gebionodon.heora geferan.on pam o8re soy 
J:>e comon· heom to fultumigenne. zst o8'er soyp g 
we EBr ~don· 15 bepene fol o ·on firler:rii landii 
on ori etendome w! de. for)'> an }'e ee l'e 
on iudea lande·swa fela gelyfe 
to }'am heofonlioan li.fe · 
363. ·:,, 
an.~e he habban wile.to hie eoan mlldre.
7 1 J:>a eoypu buta.mid fixum afildon-15 hi fornean 
eoypa he gefil~·for~ o~ dOmes Qeg.7 ~eah ~e hi freoednee 
ooetnunga polian·on piesere worulde.h! ne wur~a~ ewa ~eah. 
eahwon beeenote.for~an pe criet eylf·~g hie halgan gehealdan. 
heora gehelpan mfre. ~a pa petrue geaeah.ewilone fixno~ mid heo. 
feoll he eona.to ~e ~lendee oneowu.7 cw mid ege·e~dmodlioe hi to-
Gewit fram me dri"ht.io eom aynnfull mann· Nolde se :twlend.for hie 
bene . ewa peah ·him ewe fra gewi tan. ao wunode mid heo. o8' 11 hi to lande. 
gelendon mid ealle.forpan pe pa lareowae.pe godee folo ~ra~·bieoeo 
pas 7 ~seepreoetae·ne moton forlmtan.:pa halgan godee wioan.pe 
god heom be~hte.for nanre ooetnunge.forpan pe oriet hi ahrett. 
gyf hi for hie. lufon· ne forUeta8' hie heorde. He vnes swipe afyrht. 7 hie 
ge:f'eran ealle. l iaoob 7 ioilee. zebedees sunae .weron eao afyrhte. 
for }:>am fixno8'e swipe. Iaoob 7 iohannee ·W!Bron gebro3ra. 7 heora 
feder ~s·gehaten zebedeus:/ heora moder wme-cristee modrige. 
ewa ewa bee eeogaa'· be.' heora gebyrdum. -f)a ow se l'.lmlend )'uss .to l>a 
halgan pet re. Ne ondrmd pu pe nan ):>ing· for pieeere dmde · pu 
fehet menn heononf'ora< ewa ewa ~u fixae fenge. Se hrelend gefref 
rode· swipe fmgere petrU·for~an ~e he wel· wile·eallu welwillenda. 
7 srede~ he sceolde·e~pan menn gefon-~ dyde he eao awa.be his 
drihtenee wordii.jf he manega. menn-mid his lare gefeng·7 mid wun 
dorl~ou taonfr·Pe he geworhte on l!fe·swa awa he mr gefeng·fixas 
mid his nettU·l we gyt habbaa'·hiB. halgan lare .mid ~a.on orietenum 
boau.ue sylfUm to beterunge. Hi tugon ):>a to lande·heora eoypa ge 
hladene.7 hi ealle ~ing forl:ton.7 folgodon sWa oriete. Criet geoiae 
eras.him eylfU to folgeru.unge~rede menn·7. hi forleton 
}?ing .his lare folgiende ·1 him her on life ·1 hi ayp}'an wurdon. 
ge~rede-~ eall Re crietendom.on cristae gela~nge.wear! 
mred-mid }lee bBlendee fultume.pam is wuldor.7 wyr"8 
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LLERE · i>E W&S MID CRIS!E ON LIFE · 7 his la 
nigende.he awrat be crista. 
apostolu·[ ~rh hi eao 
~·i;r:J 
~ .. 
·to ue· SoCJ ic eow eeoge.j:) ge ~ylfe ne beou.m 0 
butan eower rihtwienyes.beo eallunga mare.mtfor 
de~~~onne pmra booera is.l ~a ~derhalgena. Ge g 
~a beboda.pe god bebead gefyrn.~am ealdan ierahele·under. 
see lage -7 him )'use smde ·ne ofsleh ~u mannan. J se )'e mann 
elih~·se by! domes eoyldig· Io eeoge eow to so~an.~ se by8 domes 
dtg ·se }'e nu yrea8' · wia' hie agenne bro8'or. Se ~e him hoep geow1_8 
se bY)'J }'eahtee. eoyldig ·] se :pe hine hmt etuntne. Be by}' wi tee soy 
on J>am witnigendlioan fyre · pmre toweardan worulde. but on he. 
)'one gylt·gebete on hie life· Gyf pu geoffraet gode-mnige lao 
~t his weofode • 7 }1ll ):>one ge:penoet ·f> pin bro~o·r hmf&' sum ping 
ongean :Pe·ge~eie :pine lao.mtfo~an :pam weofode-7 far pe mrest 
hra}'e . to }'inum agenum bre8'er. 7 hine geglada. 7 ~onne :Pu 
oymst · geoffra J?ine lao. fJiee godspell ie nu geemd .·eoeortlioe 
eow )'Us. 7 we eeoga8' eow·jf sume men wendon ·15 s.eo ~alde -m .on 
moyeee timan.w~re mioole eti~e mannu to healdenne.~onne 
orietes beboda·~e he ge~ himsylf·on ~re niwan lage·mfter 
hie tokyme-under godee gyfe·on j;me godepe~le.a timan.ewa ewa 
we healdan eceolon·gyf we hyra! gode·ac hi magon ~ehyran~her 
on J:>ieu.m godspelle .'fi cristes beboda pe he bebead mannu · eyndon 
mioolan maran·J:>onne moysee. lagu. And we aceolon li)?ian · 7 ure 
l:!f awendan-to }>me hmlendee bebodum.gyf we habban willan pa my 
clan myrh!e mid him.swa ewa·he us behet· We ne magon libban o 
~iaum life nateshwon·~ we ne agilton·wi~ god 7 wi~ menn·on word 
7 on weoroe.ao we soeolon symle to gode geoyrran·7 his miltsung 
biddan· for}'an )e he is gearu· gyf we hine bidda):> .mid innewerdr 
heortan.~ he u~ miltsige.7 him ie miocle leofre.ures ~ifes rih 
J:>onne amig o8'er soeatt .gyf we g,esw1oa.8' yfeles. •'loe dt:eg we si 
l mloe ~g we soeolon-Urne helend glSdian·mid sumere g 
se }:>e mfre wile. us mannU miltsian. 7 he ne le naht ea8'e .. 
lan dea!.ao be swipor wile·~ he geoyrre 7 lybbe. A 
underfeh~·l he beo s~~an hra~e ~S of l~fe. 
gewiee .for}:>an pe he geoyrde.fram hie s 
us ~de.swa swa ge gehirdon ~r. S 
ouma!'. in to heo fonan ri oe 
,~, 
,. 
J?onne ~ra booera is ·7 )?alra sun 
a booerae eyndon.7 ~a eynderhalgan.pa ealdan.wi 
.wmron gefyrn·under moyeee lage·ewa mioclu ge~rede. 
a ealdan ~·on heora wiean cupon·ao ~i ne heoldon swa ~eah.~a 
gan godee m.ewa wel ewa hi soeoldon· -Ba oidde him se bElend. 
wi~e oft h~dlioe.forpan ~e hi ne heoldon·pa halgan beboda. 
wa ewa god aylf bead·ao hi woldon hi eylfe-~ hi hai1ge ~ron·7 
wleron swa J:>eah·misworhte wi8'innan· iJa etede se hmlend·~e 
geseah heora heortan·swi~e egeslioe word-heom puss oidende. 
Vos iustifioatis uoe ooram hominib'. de aute nouit corda ura. Ga. tel 
laa· eow rihwise ·on manna gesih8Um .ac god eoplioe oann· eowere 
heortan· Ge sind ewa ewa birgena.pe beo~ wi8Utan agrafene-mid 
ofergeweorou·ewipe wel amette·7 eyn~on afyllede.mid forrotod 
n.ysse-7 ge ewa peah lufia8'·h11san·7 herunge. H~om wa;e beboden. 
on he ora geheal teumneese ·on moyees lege .j5 hi most on lufian. 
heora agenne frind·l hatian heora find· ac us bead ee hffilend. her 
on pieu.m life.p we lufian s·oeolon.symle but-an hiwunge.ure age 
ne frind·7 mlcne orietene mann·7 eao for godee lufon.lufian ure 
find·~ ur~.rihtwieness beo.mare ~onne heora.we pe habban eoeolon. 
1'f heof'onlioe l{f .gyf we gehyrsume beo~· godea meum mid weor~. 
~eom wres beboden.p hi ne bffimdon unrihtlice.wio o8ra manna 
wif·ac us ~de oriet ~se· Omnia qui uiderit muliere ad oonoupisoen 
dii ea. iam meohat"· e. eam in oorde suo. fmt is on englieo · &lo J:>mra 
J>e soeawaa'·wifmann mid luste .j.f he hi habban wolde.'fi him witodlioe 
by~.j) forligr gefremod·on his agenre heortan.purh ~one unluet. 
'})he hire gewilnode. We eeoga8' ewa peah .j) si ea!'re to betenne · pa yfe 
n ge~ohtas·~onne ~a yfelan ~da-gyf man ~one yfelan willan. 
ent ~o beteran· Hi teo~edon heora wirta·l wolice forleton·~a 
an beboda·pe moyses bebead·on ~re halgan godee m.heom 
ne. nu eceolon we healdan ewa.pa Loossan beboda·~ we 
mid weoraum gefyllon· Hi tffihton mid wor~. 
twis.godes lage mannu•7 forleton ~a weorc.ao 
swa swa se bmlend ~de.se ~e himaylf wel 
o gyn! ~a byene.on him sylfum 
an godee m.eor~lioe wrest 
maa. 7 oriet wi todlioe. behet 11 eoe b. 
pe mannee eage.ne mih~e geeeon.ne ear gehyr 
emeagan·pa mi~ol~ moor~a.~e ee mildheorta orist 
beh~t · j:>e hine lufia8'. 7 )::er to eaoari.he forgy£~ us ure ne 
mote we habban-maran rihtwienesee.nu us· eynd behaten 
heofonlioon epeda.iJ we moton ei}'ian.sona to ori~t·e.on urum 
ai)?e. gyf we 83r mid wereoipe.ure synna gebeta<J. eylfwilles 
Ge gehyrdon pa beboda.pe god bebead ·gefyrn.pam ealdan isr 
hele.under moyeee lage.7 him pues ~d~.n~ o~sieh pu mennan. 
l ee pe mann ofelih~·se by~ domes eoy19ig· Ic seoge eow to sopan.1' 
ee byp domes eoyldig·se pe nu ~rea~ wf~ his agenne broper. On ~a do 
mann toeomt. hVWBt hie aoyld wmre ·1 oft ~e byo uneoyldig. on :pe.m 
dome getffiht·ae pe mr wms geteald·P he ecyldig woore. And mann 
mmg gegladian·mid godum wi:llan·]'a faarlioan yrsunge· 7 forfon 
mid wisdome.ea~ ~onne he gebete.gyf he by~ ofelagen. To mg~er ~ 
ra ]?ings.p ie yrre 7 man~~iht. gootl se rihta dom. a.o hit byel ewa·J?6ah 
leohtre on bote.on pam libbendan m~nn.peah ~e he yreige·7 hit ef 
gebmle · awa ewa J;>ies godspell:. qn ffifteweardan aeg~.j) we magon ge 
gladian. ponne pe we abulgon· Se pe his bre~er hoep geowia'. se bia' 
peahtes eoyldig. Her syndon nu twa. j>i~·15 yrr~ 7 ee hoep ·J pmr 
ge};>ea.ht to }Jam twam J?ingum ·15 mart mid ge}'eabte. eeoge him hie 
wite.hwmt he aylf prowige for pam twam }'ingum·ao.ewa peah hwi 
lon.swa soyldig mann mtwint.be ~am pe se trahtnere·UB aeg~ 
on leden·.And.se pe bine bffit stuntne.ee b~ witea eoyldig.on pa 
w!tn!endlioan fire.pmre towe~rdan worulde. Her eyndon nu ~r 
ping.7 forpi mare wite.p yrre 7 se hoep·l eao teonrmden-7 pae 
!'ing soeoion-swa swa ue eag(J eeo boo.on )Jam toweardan wite.b~on 
afeormode.buton se mann hi·ailfwillee gebete. Mioele mare 
giltas.man meg gebetan·h.er on JJieum life·J )?on€ tmlend geg 
dian-1) he ne purfe prowian.on pam toweardan life· God ow 
bie wi tegan·ji ne wolde mil teian·mloum menil pe geoyr<5'. 
eynnii to him. pam pe mid .·g~omei-unge · gewirc<5' dood 
:11e 'beo~ eyp)?an on gemynde. Lareow~s s oeolon .1 
tan soeolon )'reagan.)'a }'wiran 7 ~~ etunta.n 
ge mid weor~ hwilon.ewa ewa or 
!or heora gedwildum·7 
M bsecra-inorepa.in.omni patientia & dootrina. 
· 1 cid mid ge:pylde ·on ealre lare. to lites b<tJbod\im. 
nn ~urh eteore.sum etyrne word.gecwi~ to his unde~eod 
for he ora etuntnesae. ne·#eyp 15 na gelio ·]'mn un}'G"aW~fJtum 
nn·pe for hie reoeleaste.misr,mo~ o~erne.for nanre ete6re. 
for etuntnyeee. We eoeolon us blets1an.7 biddan et gode.~ he 
us gehealde · 7 urne mua' purh hi ne swa swa se wi tega bood. J>isum 
wordum owe~ende. Pone dne custodia .ori meo~& oatiu oirouetanti~ 
la.b:ie meie · Sete pu leaf drihten.minii mu)'e hyrdrEBdene. 7 duru 
minu welerum·pinre wearde abutan. Duru he bt:sd.j5 he fordittan 
mihte·pa idelan ep~ca-7 undon his mu~·to wisdomee ep~~. 
to wurMenne god·ewe. swa man belio~- 7 geopenaa )?a &lru .. Vton 
nu gehyran-pme hoolendee ~oedom.hu we magon gebmlan·her 
on pieum life.ure yfelan word·wi~ pone pe we gegremedon. Gyf 
pu geoffraet go-de.amige lao mt hie weofode-7 pu J:>onne ge}'en~st. 
15 }'in bro<ror bmfa' sum }'ing ongean pe. geeete J:>mrrihtea p~ne lao. 
ffitforan pam weofode.7 far pe ffireat hra~e.to pinu agenU bre)?er. 
7 hine geglada. 7 ponne pu eft cymat. geoffra J;onne pine lao. Se 
hmlend ow eft on aumere o3re etowe. ~nne ge eylfe etanda~ on aow 
rum gebedum.forgyfa~ ponne on eowru haortu.eallu o!rum man 
num.~e w18 eow agilton.p ae heofonlioa ~der.eowre aynna for 
gyfe· And buton ge .heom forgifon-ne forgyf~ he na eow. ~nne 
hffif~ ure bro~or-aum ping.ongean ue-gyf we him deredon-o36e 
gedidon unpano.ponne eceole we don·be urea drihtenea lare.ge 
gladian urne bropor-mid godum innga~da~~one cristenan mann. 
butan ~loere hiwunga.~ god sylf underfo·g~dlioe ure lao·&e J:>e , 
ele ~derfon-nan ping oor mt us-mr we habbon eibbe·on ao~foostu 
de· Gyf us enig mann dera~·o~~e gede~ un~ano-~ we aoeo 
rgyfan. swa awa se ball end eoode-p u~ ure eynna ayp)'an · 
syfene· Vre lao ayndon-pe we offria~ gode.ure halgan 
gehelpon pam earmU.-mid urum ffilmysae.n · And· 
urum drihtne to lofe-~a beoa ealle godee lao· 
pa soeolon geoffrian-~ hi andfencge beon. 
aibbe·7 he mid smyltnyase.symle 
hta.puss seogende him to. 
Adiutor me tibi peallam.& oetera. ~ is g 
fylsta.pe eyl~ io einge.pu eart min onfond·min agen sol 
min mildheortnyse. He het hine mildheortnyss.forpan pe h 
7 he on manega wiean.pam mannu gehylp!.pe mid anrednesse.to 
efre hopia~. fJam ie wuldor 7 wyr81nynt. a to worulde A M lf · 
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Domini ea S'eptima :r1 o et at> pent e c ·Xxxiii j. 
Cum :nul ta turba esset eu IliiV nee haberent qd" manduearent. ET R 
MARCVS SE GODSPELLERE CW~B on pisum dffigoerlieu godspelle 
15 on sumere tide wces mycel meniu mid )?am hrelende. on anum 
westene meteleas. ~a elypode se hrelend his leorningenihtas him to 
7 cwreo·. Me of'hriwo pissere meniu. :for]?am pe hi nu for prim dagum 
her min andbidedon.7 nabbao hwret hi eton. And gyf ic hi :forlffite.:fre 
stende ham geeyrran.ponne ateoriao hi be wege.:forpam pe hi sume 
syndon.feorran cumene· ~a 7wyrdon·his leorningenihtas. Hwa mreg 
re:fre. on pisum westene.pas mycelan meniu·mid hlafum ge:fyllan:-" 
He befran hi pa. hwret h:Bbbe ge hlafa ~Hi scedon seofon. -Ba 
het se ~lend·J?a meniu sittan.l genam pa seo:fon hlafas·7 bletso 
del tobrrec·7 sealde his leorningenihtu.l het beran pam folce. Hi 
hffifdon eac ane feawa fixa·]?a he bletsode·l het todffilan. Hi gereor 
dodon hi pa.7 wurdon gefyllede.l man gegaderode of prere la:fe.seo 
fan spyrtan fulle. fter WcBron sooli ce · f'eower pusend manna·ret 
pam gereorde ·but an wifum / cildum · On oore stowe we rffidao'. 
'}5 se hmlend gereordode.mid fif berenuril hlafum.7 mid twam fi:x:U 
fi:f pusend manna.7 pCBr wmron to lafe )?CBra erumena.twelf 
wilian fulle· JEt pisum gereorde·wreron seofon hla:fas.7 feawa fix 
f her wCBron gereordode·feower pus end manna. 7 seo:fon spyrtan 
afyllede mid pam brieum. On p~n rerran gereorde.wres geta 
seo di£;le lar.pe stod on fif moyses boeum.purh t>a fi:f beren 
hlafas .be pa meniu gereordodon· mra fif b-oea andg{t 
node se a::lmihtiga lareow erist his leorningmannu· f his 
rum.oo ~hit to us beeom· Sooliee on pisum gereord 
nod seo soofcestness·7 seo gyfU pe purh erist ge 
on r~re niwan geeypnesse. Drihten ew. M 
niu·forpan pe hi nu for prim dagu 
nabbao hwret hi eton. ~rh 
312. 
bigleofa 7 lar is prere sawle foda. ±)a fixas on 
reorde getacnedon pa lareowas.pe pa larlican bee awriton 
pres halgan gastes. ~t folc cet ·7 hi wurdon ealle gefylle 
~a gereordiao of drihtenes hlafu-7 beoo gefyllede·pa pe his 
lare gehyrao·7 purh pa hi sylfe gerihtlrecao.forpan pe sea lar 
byp on idel gehyred.buton heo beo to weorcu awend· ~eah pe pe man 
ere mete toforan-hwonlice pe fremao15 pu hi ne geseo·buton 
pu his onbyrige. Swa eac pe ne fremao :peah pe pu pa halgan lare 
gehyre. buton ]--;u hi to go dum weorcum awende. Of :pcere lafe wee 
ron gefyllede seofon spyrtan. ~a seofon spyrtan habbao pa yl 
can getacnunge-pa pa seofon hlafas hmfdon· Spyrte bye swa swa 
ge sylfe witon of rixum gebroden.oooe of palmtwigum· Rixan 
weaxao· gewunelice on wceterigum stowum · 7 se palm is sigebeacn. 
A d godes gecorenan gedafenao·~ hi heora heortan wyrtruman 
on pam liflicu wylla~ is god gelogian.pi lces pe hi forsearion fra 
his ecan life · And hi sceolon mid sige pes gastlican gecampes to him 
eft gecyrran-pe hi to ~am gefeohte rer asende· Se pe wyle campian 
ongean pone reO'an deofol·mid frestu geleafan 7 gastlicu wrepnum· 
he begytt sige purh godes fylst.7 se pe feohtan ne dear mid godes 
gewrepnunge.ongean pone ungesewenlican feond.he byp :ponne mid 
pam deofli cu bendu gewild. 7 to tintregu.m gelcedd · mr wceron ge 
reordode feower pusend manna. Mid pam feowerfealdum getrele 
wres getacnod.seo feowerfealde cristes boc.pe pa geleaff'ullan 
purh hire lare·dceghwamlice gereorda(). Mine gebroora ne pince 
eow to hefigtyme ~ ge pas godspellican lare gehyron. We aweriao 
us mid prere se gene· aweriao eow mid pcere lare fremminge -~ we 
alle habban moton pa mede pe mannes eage ne geseah-ne eare 
gehyrde-ne on mannes heortan ne astah-pa oing pe god gegear 
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to his leorningcnihtu behealdao eow wio lease 
o on sceapa hiwU·hi soolice syndon wioin 
wao hi be heora w&stmu. Hwo gaderao 
pla of bremelu~ JElc god 
treow wyrco gode wmstmas.7 yfel treow wyrco yfele wcest 
~ gode treow wyrcean yfele wrestmas.ne~ yfele treow gode w 
Mlc treow pe ne.wyrco godne wrestm.bio forcorfen.7 on fir aw 
Wi todlj_ ce we oncnawao' hi be heora wmstmu. Ne frero mlc pa?ra inn 
fenan rice pe cwio· to me drihten drihten.ac se pe wyrco' mines fred 
willan pe on heofonu is. se frero· in to heofenan rice. -Biss godspell is 
anfealdlice gesred· -Ba leasan witegan pe crist foresrede his leornin 
cnihtum·wreron gedwolmen on halgum hiwe drohtniende·7 woldon awen 
dan pone sooan geleafan pe god sylf tffihte of pam rihtan regale to 
heora gedwildu·7 setton lease bee ongean pone sooan geleafan to be 
pmcenne pa unsceoo'ian cristenan. Nu syndon oore lease wi tegan pmt 
pe on halgum hiwe yfele weorc begao. 7 h.iwiao hi wiO'utan mid eawfmstu 
peawum· 7 wic'innan synd gea:;ttrode mid arleasnysse. Be swilcu cw 
se bffilend· on oore stowe. Ge rihtwisiao' eow mtforan mannu. 7 god 
cann eowre heortan· Eft he cw.wa eow hivverU..ge sy~d gel:lce gemet 
tum ofergeweorcum.pe beoo wioutan wlitige mannu mteowode·l seo 
byrgen peah bio afylled mid deadu banu. 7 forrotodnysse. Swa eac 
ge synd reteowode wiO'utan rihtwise on manna gesih()um.l ge synd wio 
innan afyllede mid hiwunge.l unrihtwisnesse. Drihten cw.behealdao 
eow wio' lease wi tegan· swilce he cwmde warniao' eow georne wio swilce 
licceteras·forpan pe hi ne synd na scep-ac synd wvlfas on sceapa hiwU 
Hi synd wioutan eawfreste.ac hi synd wioinnan butan soofrestnesse. 
cristenra manna ehteras.7 reaferas. swa swa reoe wulfas. Ge oncna 
wao hi be heora wrestmu· Ne behealde ge heora nebbwlite.ne gime 
ge heora eawfrestum girlum·ne hliste ge heora geswresum lyffetun 
~:a· ac behealdao heora weorc. Hi !Tlffirsiao godes halgan mid heora 
muoe. ac hi wiocweoao go des halgum mid heora pwyrli cu dredum. Hi 
ofsettao pa geleaffUllan.7 peah pe h{ god mid wordu ne trelon-hi tm 
lao' hine swa peah. mid yfelum pea\wm · Hwa gaderao mfre winbe 
of yornu. Oooe ficceppla of bremelum~ Hwa mceg refre of leah 
fullu mannu oooe of pwiru renige godnysse gegaderian~ Be p 
-
pornum·7 bremelum.cw se relmihtiga god to adame reft pan 
pa forbodenan treowe pigde. Sea eoroe pe is awyrg 
agyf~ pe ~ornas 7 bremelas. Mlc g6d treow 
7 yfel treow yfele wrestmas. Ne mcende 
treowa pe on reppel tune weaxao 
rh heora hiw he gebicnode pa gesceadwisan menn.pe andgit 
be agenum willan wirco swa god swa yfel· God byp-j? treow pe 
wceRtm forobringo' · 7 yfel byC3' iJ pe unwffistmbrere stent. wirse 
O'e yf'elne w<=P.stm b~ro· · 7 se mann byp hergendli c pe mid godu 
cu hine sylfne abysgao·. 7 oorum gebisnacY. Se by0 unhergendlic 
u.nriht lufao·. Se by]? cwealmbrere 7 twifealdli ce dead. swa swa se apo 
ol cw. se pe godnysse unwrostmbrere byo"'.l on yfelnysse refre gro 
wende .·7 wc:Bstmbffire. Ne 111£Eg f go de treow wyrcean yfele wrestmas. ne 
15' yfele treow ~ode wcestmas · Ne cw se bcelend ...:p se yfela ne mihte ge 
cyrran·7 bean god. ac swa lange swa he yfel bye ne mceg he wyrcean god 
ne wmstm. &'rest sceal se mann hine sylfne awendan :fra yfele ·J5 hys 
weorc magon bean awende. Soolice gyf se mann purrulfUnao yfel·ne mreg 
he habban gode weorc. And P;yf se goda mann purhwunao on his god 
nysse· ne ll183g he yfele wr:Pstmas forpbringan~forpi gesette .god 
lare·l het lceran pa ungelffiredan·y menn sceolon yfel forlretan·7 
to gode gebugan·7 on ~odnysse purhwunian. £le treow pe ne wyrco 
godne wrestm byp forcorfen·7 on fir aworpen. Be pisum cyrfe 
sprrec se ha:;lend·on oore stowe·purh bigspell puss cwepende· Sum 
hiredes hlaford l1cefde aplantod an fictreow bim1an his wingearde. 
7 com ;:pfter fyrste to pa treowe sohte wrestm pror on· 7 nEBnne ne gemette. 
He cw pa to pres wingeardes b{gengan. Efne nu preo gear.ic sohte wrestm 
on pi sum fictreowe · 7 ncenne ne funde .. H'orceorf hit to hwi hrremo hit 
pisne stede~ Se bigenga hi lwyrde. Hlaford·lcet hit standan gearlan 
ges. oo1J ic hit bedelfe.7 mid meoxe bewyrpe.7 hit witodlice wrestm wyrco 
Gyf hit ponne beran nele·pu cymst.7 forcyrfst hit. ±Ja preo gear_ 
getacnodon pry timan pyssere worulde. _4nte lege· sub lege. sub gra. 
-fl:Bt is agr ffi.under ffi.under godes ~yfe. Se t:f.ma is agan pe wces 
under moyses cB·7 se tima is agan pe WffiS under moyses.ffi.se tima 
tent ~yt pe is under godes gyfe.~ is fra cristes tocirne on mennisc 
sse oo pissere worulde geendunge. On pisum prim timan andbi 
od mancynne s rihtinge. 7 go de wmstmas · Hwces byp i5 un 
83re treow wyrpe·CBfter pisum prim timu buton scearpre 
bred )Jam treowe fyrst cet pam hlaforde · swa swa se 
bige mine cneovvu to ]?am mlmihtigan feeder 
gewyrtrumode 15 ge magon under 
S·langnyss·heahnyss. 
7 deopnyss.on ~odes gesetnyssum.7 tocnawan eac pa oferstigendan so 
pan lufe drihtenes cristes.~ ge bean gefyllede on·ealre godes gefyllednes 
se · Se apostol l?ingao' for us bigende his cneowu to pam relmihtigan hla 
forde·~ we ne bean forcorfene. Uton bean Wffistmbrere on godu weorcu 
pi lres be se hlaford us Wffistmlease gemete.7 hate us mid deapes CBXe 
forceorfan·7 sippan in to pam ecum awyrpan· ~s treowes ymbged 
is sea eadmodnyss pCEs behreowsiendan mannes .-p meox is 15 gem.ynd 
his fulan dffida~on prere dffidbote. Hwret is fulre ponne meox~ ~~d swa 
peah !Si f pu hi A wel notast:-" hit byo' wrestmbrere. Awend pine heart an mid 
soore dffidbote.7 pin weorc byp awend. Aweorp pa grredignesse of pinre 
heortan. 7 aplanta prer on pa so(fan lufe. Sea grcedigness is swa swa se 
apostol paulus cw.wyrtruma relces yfeles.7seo sope lufu is wyrtruma 
celces godes.pu mann pu wylt habban god.pu wylt habban bmlo-bines lie 
haman· ac swa :tJeah ne tala pu 15 to mycclu gode·J; pe h:Bfo' eac swylce se 
yfela· ~ wylt habban ~old 7 seolfor efne pas.ping synd gode.gy 
hi wel notast.gyf pu sylf yfel byst.ne miht pu hi wel notian· Synd nu for 
pi gold 7 seolfor yfele yfelum.7 gode godu. Hwcet fremao pe y pin cyst 
stande full mid godum.7 pin inngehid beo ffiilltig &lees godes~ ill wylt 
habban god·7 nelt pe sylf bean god· Sceamian pe mffig~ pin hus hffibbe 
relces godes genoh·7.brebbe pe cenne yfelne · Soolice nelt pu nan ping yfele 
habban on pinum rehtum· Nelt pu habban yfel w:f.f.ne yfele cild.ne yfe 
peowe menn· ne. yfel scrud· ne furo'on yfele sceos. 7 wyl t swa peah hab 
ban yfel l:lf· Ic bidde pe i5 ·pu lrete hyru pe pin lif. dyrre ponne pine 
sceos. -Bu wyl t habba...Yl ealle fregere ping 7 acorene · 7 wyl t pe sylf 
wacli c. 7 unwuro· f)ine mhta mid stylre ~temne wyllao' pe wregan · 
to pinu drihtene. Efne pu forgeafe ]?isu menn puss fela cehta · 7 
he sylf is yfel· nwcet fremao him 15 -p he hBfcf~ -Bon_ne he pone n:efo 
pe hi pa R;Od forgeaf pe he l'Jrefo'. Gif nu eower su byo onbryrd purh 
pas word smeao hwret god si.ponpe secge we.~p is god pe purh na 
gelimp forloren bean ne mmg. ~ mirrt forleosan unpances pa pi 
pe ateorian magon·ac ~yf pu syf for gode god byst·p pu ne f 
nm:t're unpances. Drihten cw ne froro' in to heofenan r:lc 
pe cwio to me dritl.t dri1'J.t. ac se pe wyrco" mines frede 
heofonum is. se frnro inn to heofenan rice. ~ape. 
gepance clypiao driht drint. 7 cwreo'ao 
]?eah wiosacao mid heora yfelu 
be on 
fenan rice. ac pa pe wyrcao' pres heofenlican fCBder willan farao 
inn to heofenan rice. Crist cw on sumere oore stowe· Hoc est op 
dei ut credatis meu que misi t ille .']5 is· godes weorc.'j5 ge on pone ge. 
lyfon pe he asende. ~ss is~ fyrmeste weorc.7 se fyrmesta willa 
1) we gelyfon on pone ancennedan godeR sunu.hffilend crist.pone 
pe se relmihtiga feEder for ure alysednesse asende.7 pone geleafan 
we sceolon mid hluttrum mode. 7 eawfcestum peawum geglengan.-p 
we habbon innfcer to heofenan rice.swa swa crist sylf eallu geleaf 
fullii behet. Hwilc eorolic man dorste.ffifre gewilnian ']?he moste 
to l:..eofcnan rices myrhoe becuman· gyf hit crist sylf us ne behete. 
7 forpi to middanearde gewende~ he us to him gefette. si him 
v>tu.lclor 7 lof. mid feeder 7 mid halgum gaste. on ealra worulda wo 
ruld· A 1\l E N :-
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DOKC IX·P OCT PENT· xxxvi · 
Homo ouida er at diues qui habebat uilicu · ET RELIQVA · 
e hcelend sa;de ·puss· to his halgum apostolu· her on pi sum 
life-libbende mid mannu· forpan pe he oft gesprcec wio hi· 
on bigspellum. Sum welig mann wa;s iu.se l~fde tungerefan· ~a 
wearo se gerefa.forSCBd wid' his hlaford.JS he his god sceolde· swioe 
him fram aspenan; 7 se hlaford sona-gelangode hine· 7 befran hine 
pa.hwcet gehyre ic be pe~ Betcec pine wican-ne miht pu bean leng. 
on minum folgod'e· And se gerefa pa cwred'-on his agenum mode . 
. Hwa;t Il18?.g ic la nu don.nu ic beo bescyred. 7 ic sylf ne m:Bg· mid 
minum fotu delfan-ne ic ne rOCBg for sceame- ahwCBr bedecian'!" 
And he eft pa cwmo· Ic wylle nu betwyx pisum ·tilia_n me freonda· 
on pam pe aht sceolon-minum hlaforde nu-~ hi me underfon· 
inn to heora husum-ponne ic betroht h:eboe ·pas wl.can me fram. 
He gelapode pa sona- his underpeoddan him to· pa pe aht sceoldon. 
his hlaforde on feo·7 cwreo to heora anU· Hwcet ahst pu to gylden 
e ~ He cwre01) he sceolde · syllan his hlaforde. hundteontig oman. 
ele afyllede· ~a het se gerefa him.awritan fiftig. He cwceo 
O'rum. Hwret sceal t pu pinu hlaforde '(He cw 1 he sceolde · 
eontig mittan hwretes· fl~ se gerefa het him-on gewrite 
undeahtatig. him agifan sceolde · Hwcet pa heora hla 
syppan pone gerefan-on his unrihtwisnysse.for 
sylfne gedyde.forpan pe woruldmenn. 
iccle snoterran·on heora cynr 
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l~onne pms leohtes bearn.-p synd pa geleafl'ullan. -Ba sre.de s 
lend· eft syppan hio puss to. Wyrceao· eow freonda- of ]?am unriht 
welum·15 hi underfon eow. eft. on eowrum for<Ysipe to hiom. on ??a ecum 
~r ge refre ma wun1en· 
eardingstowum ·; Se weleg~ mann ·pe 1.1J:Bfde pone tungerefan- is 
se celmi.htiga god-pe ah ealle ping.7 he bettBhte mannu-his micclan-
welan·her on piswn andweardan life·'j5 he Beupe us. andgites 7 gescea 
des.swa swa pam englum-toforan oorum gesceaftu.7 prer to eacan us 
for.gyfo. ure neoda on life· purh his miccla.'Yl cyste. forpon pe ·he 
manncynn lufao·pa pe hine oncnawao.and him cyppe to habbao-purh 
sodn.e geleafan. 7 sin,rsalre lufe · Ne synd his gerefan·pe his welan habbao. 
7 we yfele aspena(5'.his CBhta him fram·ponne we ure andgit.to yfele 
awendao· 7 ure mennisce gescead .to manfullu leahtrn ·7 we nellao mid 
gesceade.us sylfum gewisian .. ne wyrcean his willan.pe wyle us habban. 
7 him nane rehta.ne synd swa innmede·swa him synd to agenne.ure 
sawla clcene. Be ~am sang se sealmwyrchta.puss secgende us. Homo 
cum in honore e~set non intellexit.& ceta. Se mann witodlice.~a pa he 
on wyromynt e wms. he hit ne understod. ac pam stun tu nytenu ·he wearo 
wiometen·7 W82S heom pa gelic. £le pcera wanna.pe his andrsit awent. 
to yfelum weorcu.fram rihtwisnesse.7 nele understandan·his agenne 
wyromynt ·'P he is sylf geworht. to go des anli cnysse. 7 mid gewi tleaste. 
unwuro·a(\' hine sylfne. fram pam mic clan wyro·111ynte.--p he on meoxe 
galnesse li cge. 7 on yam f1xlum leahtrum. fulre ~onne nyten. he aspeno 
yfele. his hlafordes mhta. ponne he his egen gescead· on synnum eall 
aspend.7 hine wacne gedeo·y unwurone s~nle. ~as synd pa leahtras. 
pe misliciao gode.eawbrice.7 fo~ligr.7 celces cynnes reaflac.moro 
d:eda 7 manslihtas·7 ealle manapas.wiccecrceft 7 wiglung.7 pa wogan 
domas.stale 7 leasunga.7 pa micclan druncen..nyssa.unt~ma rot_7 ofer 
fyll·7 15 man wyrce unlybban·71? man nele freolsian.mid nanu wyro 
mynte.pone halgan sunnandffig.pam hffilende to lofe·pe on pam sun 
nRnda3ge.himsylf aras of deape. 7 he manega wundra~geworhte on p 
dmge.n~ his halgena illffiSsedagas.pe man healdan· sceolde. 7 gan to 
cyrcan.godes lof to gehyrenne- Vton nu geedlrocan. 7 eft eow nu 
pises ~odspelles anginn. swa swa we cer SCBdon.J5 ge magon p 
andgit understandan· Se hffilend cw· Sum welig ma 
de tungerefan. -:Ba wearo se gerefa. forSCBd wio 
he his god sceolde· swipe him fram a p 
angode hi ne. 7 befran hine pa. Hwret gehyre i c be pe '( Beta3c pine 
an.ne miht pu bean leng.on minu folgooe· On twa wisan us geb gao 
pam to clypiao se hmlend.oooe on andweardan life·rerest to dredbote. 
Oooe on pam oeru life.eft to pam dome. Ne sceole we bepencan.us syl 
fe her on life·~ we to yfel ne beon.eft on pam dome. And se gerefa pa 
cw.on his agenum mode· Hwret mreg ic la nu don·nu ic beo bescyred.7 ic 
sylf ne mrog.mid minu fotum delfan.ne ic ne illffig for sceame ahwrer 
bedekian. We ne magon delfan.ne we ne moton wircean-nane gode wrest 
mas·renigre drohtnunge.refter pisu life.gyf we rer pan noldon. Ne prer 
ne bio nan earnung.ac byp edlean gewiss.ealra ura dreda·be pam pe 
we gedidon rer· Ne we ne magon bedecian.for bismore prer.gif we rem 
tige beoo.relces godes ponne.swa swa pa stuntan mredenu·pe mid heom 
sylfum nmfdon.on heora leohtfatu.nan leoht pam brydguman.hffi 
lende criste.swa swa he himsylf scede.7 woldon pa biddan·Oooe gebic 
gan heom leoht.ac hi wurdon belocene.wieutan fram criste·forpan pe 
3.23. 
hi nrefdon him.nane lihtinge retforan. Be pam ylcan he cwceo eft.godes 
wisdom. For. pres wintres cyle·nolde se asolcena erian·he bedecao eft on su 
mera.7 him ne byo na getiood. ~t is1) he on life·lytel swanc for criste. 
l he pa ecan myrhoe.ne mceg ponne abiddan· He eft pa syppan gecw.on his 
agenu gepance. Ic wylle nu betweox pisum.tilian me freonda·on pam 
pe aht sceolon.minu hlaforde nu·~ hi me underfon.in to heora husU. 
ponne ic betreht hrebbe.pas wican me fram· He gelapode pa sona·his 
underpeoddan him ·to ·pa pe aht sceolon-his hlaforde on feo. 7 cwreo' to 
heora anu. Hwret ahst pu to gildenne~ He cw~ he sceolde-syllan his 
hlaforde·hundteontig oman.mid ele afyllede. ~a het se gerefa him. 
awritan fiftig· Ele wY.xt on treowum.eall swa swa win deo.ac pa elebea 
mas·beoo maran on wrestme.7 pa berian gryttran.7 hi man gaderao 7 
wringo.7 man ytt pone ele·swa swa we etao buteran·o.n manegli estmettu 
7 he is metta fyrmest· Man de9 hine to leohte.eac on pam lande.on 
fregerum leohtfatu.forpan pe he frett is-7 wynsumlice byrno.bin 
nan godes cyrcan. He is swipe deorwyrpe·7 hine man deo to fulluhte·7 
odes penungum·pon he gehalgod byp. He CW pa to oo.rum. Hwret 
nu hlaforde~ He cwreo1) he sceolde him-hundteontig mittena 
refa het him·on gewrite settan.1 he hundeahtatig. 
He lissode pam mannu·f he mihte hopian.to heora 
n rfengon hine eft syppan.inn to heora 
husu. Ac pas dffide we sceolon.swipor underAtandan.on gastlicU 
andgite·7 us tilian freonda.ge on godes penu.ge on godes pearfU. 
mid urum weldmdu ·J? we wunian moton. on pam e cum eardungstowU. 
refter urum forosioe·mid P,am godes mannu.pe we ure uod doo 
· . on O'ys scortan timan· 0 
nu for ~odes naman·; Ne sceolon we na mid facne·us frynd gewyrcean 
a.c piss is s6o bysen·hu we sceolon don·of rihtum gestreonu.swa swa 
we rredao on bocum·dmlan nu relmyssan.7 don beforan us.~ we hab 
bon hi eft.be hundfealdu us sylfum.prer prer nan peof ne mreg· 
ne ne mot hi forstelan.ne nan moooe ne lll83g·ne nan 6m heo derian 
ac hi ansunde oror us· beoc gehealdene· Mlc mann sceal don her. 
be his agenne n~oe·se pe mare hrebbe·do be his ffiffiOe·se pe lresse 
hffibbe·do of his litlan·~ nan mann huru ne beo·butan relmyssan. 
Be pam cw se hffilend·on oorum godspelle· Gelaoa to pinu godum. 
pearfan7 wannhale.blinde7 healte·7pu byst eadig.for]?anpe hi 
nabbao·hwret hi pe forgyldon·pe bye forgolden witodlice.on ~ 
ra rihtwisra reriste .-p is on domes drege. ponne we of de ape ari 
sac'· Zacheus se ri ea· wres unrihtwi s rot fruman · ac syppan he un 
derfeng.pone fyrmestan cuman-pone h~lend sylfne.pa srode 
zacheus.drihten leaf ic wylle.dffilan mine rehta.pone healfan 
drel pearfum · 7 ]?cBr to ea can i c wyll e. be feowerfealdu forgylda 
swa hwret swa ic reafode. 7 se hmlend pa smde· sona him to andswa 
re-nu todmg is geworden·hffil bisum hirede.forpan pe zacheus. 
swa wres gerihtwisod.ourh pres l1ffilendes tocyme.pe com to his huse 
Cristes a~ostolas·swa swa us cypao b~c.forleton heora rehta·ealle 
for criste.7 him swa folgodon.swa hwider swa he ferde.7 hi hrefdon 
mid him·pa heofonlican speda· Sum ear.:n wydewe·wearp ronne feo 
ling·betwyx oorum mannum·pe wurpon heora relmessan-to pam 
halgan weofode·binnan hierusale. 7 se hffilend smde.sona be hyre 
~ heo mare brohte~ponne renig ooer mann.forpan pe heo brohte 
ealne hyre bigleofan·mid cystigum mode.] crist hi pa herede. S 
h&lend cw eac.gyf hwa sylo drincan.anum purstigti menn· 
ceald wreter.J5 he hcefo his me de· prere lytlan weldrede · 7 
willa.pe wel wyle symle-is gode andfenge.swylce h 
~ss we sceolon geearnian.pa upplican wununge 
urum drihtene to lofe·mid nanum ands 
swi cdome .1) we gastli ce gefyllon pa. 
gehyrdon.her on yiRBere rffidinge. Hwmt pa heora hlaford·he 
rede eft syppan·pone gerefan·on his unrihtwisnesse· forpan 
pe he snoterlice·wio hine sylfne .c;edyde. Ure drii'lt herao.mid be 
eran herunge.his ~etreowan wicnere.pe his willan .gefremode. 
on pwn gastlicum tilungU·7 him puss cwio to. Euge serue bone 
& fidelis · Et :eyt. Eala pu goda peo:"'a. 7 me wel getreowe. pu wrere ge 
uwe·on lytlum pingum me.nu ic pe ~esette·ofer manegU pingum. 
~ang nu on blisse.on pines hlafordes godum. ~a worul~lenn 
soolice-pissere worulde bearn-syndon mycele snoteran.on heora 
cynnrene. ponne pres leohtes bearn·}5 synd pa geleaffullan· f)a wo 
ruldmenn cunnon.pa woruldcundan snoternysse.7 pa yfelan 
hocas·pe se l1£Blend onscunao'· be pam is awri ten.pisu wordum 
on bocum. Sapientia eni huius mundi·stultitia·e·apud deum. 
~issere worulde wisdom·is stuntnyss retforan gode. nu telst 
to wisdome.1) DU o'in. will 1:1$bbe •7 pu mage oferdrifan· ooerne 
mann mid wo. ac crist vvyle habban. unsceod'inesse on us. 7 pa 
bilewitnesse-swa swa he us bebead~ Estate prudentes sic serpen 
t es. & simpli ces si cut columbt? · Beoo' swa snotere. svva swa nreddran 
syndon. 7 swa bilewi te. swa swa culfran beoo"'. Seo nceddre is. ealra 
nytena snoterost.7 se deofol purh hi beswac.pa frumsceapenan 
menn.nu sceolon we beon snotere.wip pc:es deofles swicdomas. swa swa 
se brelend sc:ede.7 besceawian gleawlice .pres deofles lotwrencas-J5 he 
us ne forlCBre · Seo :w:eddre awyrpo relce geare. hire ealdan haman · 
j byo pom1e befangen.mid eall niwwn felle. Vton we eac swa don.awur 
pan ure synna. 7 pa yfelan peawas. 7 leornian ]?a g~dan.j) we mid godes 
gyfe beon.ymbscrydde wioinnan. Seo Dffiddre wyle eac.bewerian hyre 
heafod.7 hi ealle bewindan·on ymbhwyrfte pros heafdes.y man huru 
]?res heafdes. hentan ne nl83ge. Swa we sceolon eac don. gyf we snotere beoo. 
lffiton us nan ping.swa leof swa urne hffilend·pe is ure heafod.7 we 
his lufon.urne lichaman sceolon. syllan to deape. gyf hyt swa mycel 
byp-rer we hine wiosacon-7 ure sawle forleoson.pe is selost rehta. 
swipe bilewi t e · 7 eall bu tan geallan · 7 lufao a_rm.ysse · betwyx 
swipe unhearmgeorn·7 unhetol oorU.· Heoldon we pas 
rmgeorne beon· 7 butan biternysse.betwyx gebroo 
ne derion.mid unrihtum dffidu.ac habbon 
7 uton gehwrene habban.J5 pe hys is 
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mid rihte · ponne h..rebbe "'!_8 pa bilewi tnesee. pe se ba9lend sylf trehte. 
-Ba Sffide se bmlend.eft syoO'an heom puss to. Wyrceao eow freonda 
of pam unrihtan welan.i) hi underf'on eow eft. on eowru foro"'sipe 
to him.on pam ecum eardungstowum. ~a unrihtan welan·syndon 
wi todlice.-j? woruldlice feoh. on pam unrihtwisan· besettao heora 
hiht.7 on p~1 hopiao.ac pa rihtwisan menn.awendao heora feoh.to 
heora lifes neodu.7 lybbao be pam feo.7 habbao heora hiht.to pam 
heofonlican spedum.to pam ecum pingum.on eornost swa peah. Se pe 
rolmyssan dffilo.of prun ~eofonlican feo.7 of pa sceortu welum pisse 
re worulde godes peowum 7 his pearfum.god sylf him forgylt eft. swa 
15 he wununge bffifo.on heofenan rice.mid pam pe he d$lde.7 gedy 
de his god. Eall swa pa lareowas pe lrerao godes folc·7 manega gebe 
tacY·mid heora gebysenungum.magon witan gewiss.f hi wunian 
moton. on ]?rer e e can myrhoe. mid pam mlmihtigan go de. forpan pe hi 
getry-\¥li ce. tile don he ora hlaforde. Se l1..£elend sy.lf srode. on sumere 
oo're stowe. Se pe on lytlum pinge. byo' his hlaforde getrywe. se byo 
him getrywe on :pam marum pingu.m. 7 se pe u.ngetrywe byO'. on pam 
lressan pinge. se byo ungetrywe. on pam maran pinge. Lytel ping 
is geteald.pises lifes ryne.wip pa ecan worulde.pe ne wyro na. geendod. 
~a woruld~undan ping.syndon witodlice lrossan·ponne gastlican. 
pe is godes sylfes lar.-p is se wisdom.pe us symble tyho"'.up to uru 
scyppende.pe us gesceop to mannum. Se pe on woruldpingli.wyro un 
getrywe. ne wyrco he on pam gastlicum .. sode getrywe.J5 he pa heofon 
lican pund.holdlice dffile. Getr~vsige us se hffilend.purh pone hal 
gan gast.-p we his willan gewyrcean moton.pa.rn si a wuldor. 7 wyro 
mynt on ecnysse · A M E N · 
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IN NATIUITATE SCI IOHIS BAPTIST~· 
SE S.ODSPELLERE LVC.AS AWRAT ·ON C~IS'l'ES BEC BE ACENNED 
nysse iohannes pres fUlluhteres.puss cweoende. Sum ffiW 
frest godes pegen wres gehaten zacharias.his gebedda w.rns geciged 
elisabeth· Hi butan wooron rihtwise ret~oran gode on his bebo 
dum 7 rihtwisnyssum · forostrepp e.nde butar1 tale. Nres heom 
cild gemrene.forpan pe elisabeth wres untymende.7 hi buta pa 
forwerode wroron. Hit gelamp ret sumum Sffilei5 zachari 
de inn to godes temple ·:Pa mid ]?am pe he on his gebedum so 
reteowde godes heahengel gabriel·7 him to c 
~· 
afyrht zacharia.se relmihtiga wealdend pe het cy~an poot 
he ~ehyrde pine bene.7 pin wif sceal acennan sunu 7 pu 
gecigst his naman iohannes. Hit byo pe mycel bliss.7 
manega on his acennednysse fffigniao. He byo ffiffire retfo 
ran go de. Ne abyrigo' he wines. ne nr-tn prera wootena pe 
menn of drunceniao. He byo afylled mid pam halgan gaste. 
on his modor innooe· He gebigo fela pres falces israheles 
to gode.7 he forestrepo his drihtene.on gaste 7 mihte pres 
wite.gan helian.JS he gepwrerlrece fredera heortan to heora 
bearnum.7 ~he gebige pa ungeleaffullan to rihtwisra snoter 
nysse.7 fullfremod folc gode gearcige. Zacharias him 7 
wyrde. Hu mrog ic. pinum wordum gelyfan.forpan pe wyt 
synd forwerede to bearnes gestreone~ Se engel pa cwreo. 
Ic eom godes heahengel-7 dffighwamlice ic st~nde retforan 
his gesihd'e. 7 he me sende to pe J?iss to cypende ·nu for pinre 
geleafleaste beo pu dumb.oo oret min bodung gefylled si. 
He ]?a adumbode.7 swa unsprecende ham gewende. ~a ref 
ter feavvum dagum geeacnode his wif helisabeo ·7 on ge 
fylledre tide sunu acende. Hyre siblingas 7 neahgebu 
ras pres fcegnodan. 7 woldon pam cilde naman gescyppan. 
zacharias. Seo ealde cennestre wiocwceo ]Jam magum.ac 
-beo he ge ciged iohw_nes. Hi andwyrdon. Hwi wiclcwyst pu uru 
gepeahtum~ Nis nan mann on pinre mreg()e.iohannes ge 
haten. Hi pa bicnodon prun dumban fceder.hwcet him be pam 
puhte. S'e feeder pa awrat. His nama is iohannes. fJa mid pa 
gewrite wear·o his mu.o geopenod . .] his tunge unbunden to riht 
re spffice. Hwcet pa asprang mycel oga ofer heora nehgebu 
ras.7 pret wundor wearo.swioe gewidmrersod.7 cwceo gehwa 
on his ~epance. Hwrot wenst pu hwcet piss cild beon wylle~ 
Godes miht soolice wms mid pam cilde· ~nd se feeder pa wearo 
mid )?am halgan gaste afylled.7 witi~ende herode god. Si ge 
bletsod drihten israhela god·forpan pe he geneosode his 
folc 7 alysde. ~t cild peah.7 wces gestrangod mid godes 
~a pa he gewittig wres-he forbeah pces falces neawiste. 
lice unpeawas.7 wunode on westene oo fullum wrostme. 
Eall his reaf WffJS awefen·of oluendes hrerum. His bigleofa WeBS 
stiolic. Ne dranc he wines drenc.ne nanes gemengedes w 
tan·ne gebrowenes. Ofrot hine fedde 7 wuduhunig.7 oo 
wacli ce oigena. Of pam fifteoo'an geare pes case res 
tiber:l:l. corn godes word ofer iohannem on pam westene 
he ferde to falces neawis~e. 7 bodade iudeiscum folce· 
fillluht on synna forgyfenysse swa swa hit awriten is 
on isaies wite~~nge. Cristes fulluht he bodode toweard 
eallum geleaffullum. on parn is synna forgyfenyss. purh 
pone halegan gast. Iohannes eac be godes dihte fUllude 
. oa pe him to comon ]?cera iudeiscra peoda.ac his fulluht ne dy 
de nanre synne forgyfenysse.foroan pe he wms godes bydel. 
7 na god. He bodode mannum pres hffilendes tocyme mid war 
du.7 his halige fulluht mid his agenum fulluhte.on pa 
he ~efullode pone unsynnigan godes sunu. pe nanre synne 
forgyfenysse ne behofode. Rihtlice weoroa~ godes gela 
eung pisne dreg.pres mreran fulluhteres gebyrtide.for 
pam manegwn wundrum pe gelumpon on his acennednysse 
Godes heahengel gabrihel bodade pam fmder zachariron 
his acennednysse.7 his healican geoincou·7 his mrerlican 
drohtnunge. fffit cild on his modor innod'e oncneow Id.ARIAN 
stemne godes cennestran.7 on innooe oa gyt beclysed. 
mid wittigendlicre fmgenunge getacnode pone halwendan 
tocyme ures alysendes. On his acennednysse he mt 
b~d }?&re meder hyre un~~stmbmrnysse.7 pms fm 
der tungan his nama unband.pe mid his a,g_;enre geleafleaste . _, . . 
adumbod weas · -Breora manna gebyrtide. freolsiao se ha 
lige gelaeung. ~s hffilendes.se pe is god 7 mann·7 Iohan 
nes his bydeles·7 prere eadigan Marian his modor. Oera 
gecorenra manna.pe purh martyrdom.oooe purh oo 
re halige ~eearnun~a ~odes rice. geferdon·heora ende 
nextan dCBg· se 'be hi ffifter gefyllednysse ealra. earfoO'nyssa 
sigefmste to pam ecan life acende.we wuroiao heom to geby 
de.7 pone dreg pe hi 'to pisum 7weardan life on acen 
we lretao"' to gymeleaste · foroam pe hi comon hider 
costnunB;um·7 mislicurn fra::cednyssum. Se dreg byp ge 
myndig godes peowum.pe oa halgan a::fter gewunnenum eige 
ende to ecere myrhoe fram eallum gedrecednyssum. 
heora sooe acennednyss.na woplic swa swa seo rorre 
issiendlic to pam ecum life. Ac us is to wuroigende 
mid mycelre ge cneordnysse cri stes gebyrtide. purh pa us 
com alysednyss. Iohannes is geendung ]?rere ealdan m. 7 an 
~inn poore niwan.swa swa se hrelend be him cwmo. Seo ealde 
ffi.7 witegan wxron oo iohannes tocyme·syooan ongann god 
spellbodun,~ · Nu for hys micclan halignesse is gewurood his 
acennednyss·swa swa se heahengel behet his fceder.mid 
pi sum wordum. Manega blissiac' on his gebyrtide. Maria 
godes cennestre.nis nanum oorum gelic.forpam pe 
heo is mceden 7 modor. 7 pone abcer pe hi 7 ealle gesceafta 
ge s ceop. nu is heo forpi wel wyroe .'}) byre a.cennednyss ar 
wyrolice gefreolsod si· -Ba magas gesetton pam cilde na 
man zacharias.ac seo modor him wiocwreo mid wordum. 
l se dumba feeder mid gewrite·forpan pe se engel pe hine 
cydde toweardne.him gesceop naman be godes dibte.Iohannes. 
Ne mihte se dumb a freder cypan his wife. hu se engel his 
· cilde naman gesette·· ac purh godes gastes onwrigednysse 
se name. byre wearo· cuo. Zacharias j_s gereht gemyndig go 
des.7 iohannes godes gyfu.forpam pe he bodode mannu go 
des gyfe 7 crist toweardne.pe ealne middaneard mid his gy 
fe gewissao· He wms asend toforan drihtene swa swa dcegsteor 
ra greo beforan prere sun~an·7 swa swa bydel rotforan de 
ma.n· swa swa seo ealde gecyonyss retforan prere niwan. for 
pan pe seo ealde ffi wa:;s swylce sceadu.7 seo niwe gecyanyss 
is soofrestnyss.purh pces hffilendes gyfe· ~nes gea 
res cild hi wreron.crist·] Iohannes. On pysum dffige 
acende seo unwrestmbrere modor.pone mceran witegan 
oba~nem.se is geherod mid pisum wordum-purh 
muo. Betwyx wifa bearnum·ne aras nan illffirra 
iohannes se fulluhtere .. On middes win 
reg. acende )?ffit halige mceden M ARIA pone 
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heofonlica~ repeling. Ac nia geteald to wifa bearnu. 
forpan pe he is godes sunu on prere godcundnysae. 7 
godea 7 moodenee bearn purh menniscnysee. Iohan 
nes forfleah folcee neawiate on geogope-7 on westene 
mid sti~re drohtnunge aynna forbeah. Se hrelend 
betwy:x: synfullum.unwemme fram relcere aynne 
purhwunode· Se bydel gebig~e on pam timan.mycelne 
heap israhela peode.to heora scyppende mid his bo 
dunge·drihten ~ghwamlice of eallum peodum to his 
geleafan.purh onlihtinge ~s halgan gastes ungerim 
eawla gebig~. ~t halige godspell cw~ be pam fulluh 
tere.1 he forestope pam hrelende.on gaste 7 on mihte 
~res ~itegan helian.forpan pe he wres h~s forrynel 
ret pam mrran to cyme · swa swa helias byO' ret pam ref 
tran.togeanes antecriste. Nis butan getacnunge. 
pret pres bydeles acennednyss on prere tide wres gefremod. 
pe se woruldlica dreg wanigende by~.7 on drihtenes gebyrd 
tide se daag weaxende~ byp· f)as getacnunge onwreah se 
ylca iohannes-mid pisum wordum· Criste gedafenao 
~ret he wexe·7 me pret ic waniende beo. Iohannes wres 
hraoor mannum cu~·purh his mrerlican droht 
nunga.ponne crist wrere.forpan pe he ne reteowde 
his godcundan mihte.rerpam pe he wms prittig geara 
on pmre menniscnyese. ~a wres he gepuht pam folce. 
pret he witega wmre.7 iohannes crist. Hwret pa crist ge 
swutelode hine sylfne.purh micele tacna·7 his hlisa weox 
geond ealne middaneard.~t he soo god wres·se o~ mr 
pam witega ge~t· Iohannee soolice wres waniende on 
hie hliean·forpan pe he wearo oncnawen witega-7 bydel 
pms heofonlican reoelinges-ee pe wms lytle mr crist g 
teald·mid ungewissum wenan. ~as wanunge·getacnao 
se wanienda deg his gebyrdtide · 7 se peonda dreg pres 
hffilendes acennednysse.gebicnao his peondan m 
refter prere menniscnysse· Fela witegan m 
tegunge bodedon drihten toweardne·s 
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sume nean.ac iohannes his tocyme.mid wordum bo 
dode.7 eac mid fingre gebicnode·puss cwepende. Loca 
nu Efne her greo godes lamb.se pe ootbrett middan 
eardes synna · Crist is manegum naman ~enemned· He 
s wisdom gehaten.forpan pe se f~der ealle gesceafta 
purh hine geworhte. He is word gecweden.forpan 
pe word is wisdomes geswutelung. Be pam worde ongann 
se godspellere ioh~nnes pa godspellican gesetnysse.pus 
cweoende .. On frymoe .wms word•? pmt word wms mid 
gode·7 pmt·word wms god· He is lamb gehaten.for poore 
unsceooinesse lambes gecyndes.7 wms unscyldig for 
. ure alysednysse.his freder liflic on~gednyss on lam 
bee wis~n geoffrod· He is leo geciged.of iudan mregoe. 
dauides wyrtruma.foroan pe he purh hia godcundli 
can strencoe·pone micclan deofol mid sige his prowun 
ge oferswiode· Se halga fUlluhtere pe we embe spre 
cao.astealde stiolice drohtnunge. 
regoer ge on scrude ge on bigwiste.swa swa we 
,hwene ~or rehton.forpan pe se wealdenda hrelend 
pus cweoende wres. Fram iohannes dagum godes rice po 
lao neadunga·7 pa strecan mod hit gegripao· Cuo is ge 
hwylcum snoterum menn.poot seo ealde re woos eapelicre 
ponne cristes gesettnyss si.fo~an pe on prere noos 
mycel forhrefednyss.ne pa gastlican drohtnunga.pe 
crist syppan gesette 7 his apostoli· Ooer is seo gesetnyes 
pe se cyning byt purh his ealdormenn oooe g~refan-ooer 
I 
byp his agen gebann on.his 7weardnysse. Godes rice is ge 
cweden on pissere stowe seo halige gelaoung-poot is eall 
cristen fol c. pe sceal mid neadunge 7 strecum mode pmt 
heofonlice rice geearnian· Hu mreg beon butan strece 7 
neadunge·pmt gehwa mid clrennysse·pmt gale gecynd purh 
godes gyfe gewylde~Oooe hwa gestilo hatheortnysse his 
ea mid gepylde·buton earfoonysse~Oooe hwa awent 
mid eo~re eadmodnysse.oooe hwa druncennys 
oooe hwa gitsunge mid rumgifelnysse. 
butan ·strece~ Ac se ~e his peawas mid anmodny 
purh godes fultum swa awent·he b;yp ponne to o 
menn geworht. oper he byp purh godnysse. 7 
edwiste.7 he gelreco ponne purh strece ]?ffit heofon 
TWa forhrefednyssa cynn syndon·an lichamlic.o~er 
lie· An iR pt:et .gehwo hine sylfne getemprige mid gem 
on rete 7 on Wt:ete.7 wrerlice pa oferflowendlican oigen 
him sylfum retbrede. Ooer forhrefednysse cynn is 
deorwurO're 7 healicre. peah seo oa'er god si· styran 
his modes styrunge mid singalre gemetfrestnysse. 
7 campian dreghwamlice wio leahtras-7 hine sylfne 
preagean mid styrnysse pt:ere gastlican steore.swa 
pret he pa reoan deor prera eahta heafodleahtra. 
· e e 
swylce mid isenum midlum gewylde. Deorwuroe is 
peos forhrefednyss 7 wundorfull prowung on godes 
gesihoe·po yfelan gepohtas 7 unlustas mid agen 
re cynegyrde gestyran · 7 fram derigendli cere · 
sprt:ece 7 pleolicum weorce hine sylfne forhabban 
swa swa fram cwealmbrerum mettum. Se pe pas ping 
gecneordlice begffio·he gegripa' untwylice pret be 
hatene rice mid gode.7 eallum his halgum. Micel 
strec byp pt:et mennisce menn mid eadmodum geear 
nungum pa heofenlican myrhoe begyton.-pe pa heo 
fenlican englas purh modignysse forluron. Vs ge 
lustfullao gyt fur~or to sprecenne be pam halgan 
wer·e iohanne. him to wyromynte · 7 us to beterunge . 
Be him awrat se witega isaias.pt:et he is stemn cly~i 
endes on westene.gearcia~ godes weg-do8 rihte his 
paoas · ~le dene byp ~efylled-7 relc dun byo geeadm 
7 ealle wohnyssa beoo gerihte.7 scearpnyssa gesme 
oode. Se witega hine het stemn.forpan pe he fore 
stop criste pe is word gehaten. Na swilc word swa 
7 word bio wis 
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stemn ~orestropo worde.swa forestop io~es 
e on middanearde.foroan pe god feeder hi 
foran gesihoe his bearnes.~ he sceolde 
7 d£eftan his weg · Hwret pa iohannes to mannii cly 
pas ylcan word· gearc·iao' go des weg. Se bydel pe bodao· riht 
geleafan 7 .~ode weorc ·he gea.rcao· pone weg cumendum gode 
n prera heorcniendra heortan· Godes weg by]? gegearcod on 
manna heortan:'ponne hi prere soofrestnysse sp:rrece ead.mod 
lice gehyrao'. 7 gearwe beoo to lifes bebodum. Be pa cw se hrelend. 
se ere me lufao· he healt min bebod·7 min freder hine lufa.O'. 
7 wyt cumao· to him. 7 mid him wuniao'. His pao'as beoo· 
ponne purh gode bodunge aspringao clrene gepohtas on 
de prera hlyste~dra. Dena getacniao pa eadmodan. 7 
duna pa modigan· On drihtenes tocyme wurdon 
dena afyllede 7 duna geeadmette.swa swa he sylf 
cwrecL Ml c pffira pe hine ahefo. byo geead.met. and se 
pe hine geeadmet. bio' geuferod . Swa swa wceter scytt 
of J?ffire dune 7 cet st ent on de ne. swa forflyho' se halga 
gast modigra ma11na heortan.and nimo vvununge on pa 
eadmodan-swa swa se witega cwreo. On hwam gerest go 
des gast. buton on :ram eadmodan· f)wyrnyssa beoo' ge 
rihte.ponne pwyrlicra manna heortan pe beoa·· purh 
unrihtwisnysse hocas awegde.eft purh regolsticcan 
prere sooan rihtwisnysse beoo geemnode. Scearpnyssa 
beoo awende to smeoum wegum·ponne pa yrsienda.n mod 
7 unlioe gecyrrao to manpwrernysse·purh ongyte 
prere upplican gyfe· Langsumlic byo us to gereccen 
ne.7 eow to gehyrenne.ealla pa deopnyssa pres mreran 
gerihte. 
~ mo 
ulluhteres bodunge.hu he pa heardheortan iudeiscre 
peode.mid stearcre preale 7 stiore mynegunge.to lifes 
~e gebigde.7 refter his prowunge.hellwarum cristes to 
e cydde·swa swa he on life manncynne agene alysed 
mid h dan 
' :~ 
life.7 to p~n ecan gelrede.prun sy wuldor 7 lof m 







iii·~ iulii-paesio apoetolorU petri et paul 
Venit i~s in ~artee cesaree philippi- ET RELIQV 
~atheue se .godspellere awrat on omre god 
can gesetnysse.pue cwepende · Drihten com 
burhscire pe ye g.ehaten cesarea philippi. and befr 
his gingran.hu menn be him cwyddedon-h! andwyrd 
Su.me menn cw.epaO' paat pu sy iohannes se fulluhtere 
SQIDe secgao pret pu ay helias.sume hieremias oO'O'e sum 
oper witega. Se hrelend pa cwreO'- Hwret secge ge pret ic s 
Petrus him andwyrde-pu eart crist paas lifigendan go 
des sunu· Drihten him cwaao to andswarej Eadig eart p 
symon culfran bearn · foroan O'e flaasc 7 blod pe ne on 
wreah pisne geleafan.ac min fmder.se pe on heofonum 
ys. le pe secge.paat pu eart staanen.and ofer pisne stan 
getimbrie mine cyrcan.and hellegatu naht ne magon 
ongean hi. Ic betaace pe heofonan rices ~ge.and swa h 
swa pu bintst on eorO'an pret byp gebunden on heofonu 
7 swa hwret swa pu unbintst ofer eorO'an.pret b~ unbun 
den on heofonu. Beda se trahtnere us onwrihp pa deo 
nysse piere r,redinge.7 cw~ paat philippus se f~ 
rica pa burh cesarea getimbrode.7 on wyromynte 
caseres tiberi! pe he under rixode paare byrig na 
gesceop cesaream 7 for hys agenum gemynd 
naman geihte philippi pus cwepende· 
.. 
n buruh him bam to wur~nynte-swa genemned wrere· 
hffilend to prere burhscyre geneaLrehte·pa befran 
oruldmenn be him cwyddedon. Na swylce he.nyste 
cwyddunga ·be him· ac he wolde mid soo·re and 
ysse pres rihtan geleafan adwrescan pone leasan we 
dweligendra manna; Hys apostoli him andwyrdon; 
ume menn cwyddiao.pret pu sy iohannes se fulluhtere-
sume secgao-pret pU sy helias.sume hieremias·oppe an p~ra 
witegena; Drihten pa befran·hwret secge ge pret ic sy; 
SWylce he swa cwrede-nu WO~lldmen pus dwollice me on 
awao-ge oe godas synd-hu oncnawe ge me7 Se trahtnere 
cwrep godas I foro'an o'e se soo'a god se pe ana ys relmih 
tig. brefo' geunnen pone wurO'mynt hys ge corenum. 
pret he hi godas gecigp7 Him andwyrde se gehyrsuma petrusj 
u eart crist pss lifigendan godes sunu;he cwCBp pres 
figendan godes.for twreminge prera leasra goda.pa oe 
repene peoda mid misliaQffi gedwylde beprehte \VUrpodon; 
um.e h:f. gelyfdon on deade entas I and him deorvvur(Yli ce 
nlicnyssa ar,rerdon·7 cwredon pret h:f. godas wreron for pre 
e micclan strengpe pe hi brefdon-wc:es peah heora lif swy 
c'e manfulli c. and bysmorful I Be oam cwreo' se wit ega 
1 
rera hffipenra anlicnyssa synd gyldene and sylfryne. 
nna handgeweorc-hi habbao dumne muo 7 blinde ea 
eafe earan~7 ungrapigende handa.fet butan fe 
butan life I Sume hi gelyfdon on o'a svnnan ° 
.onan· sume on fyre. 7 on manega opre ge 
unbindan·butan he mid sopre ~~dbote gecyrr 
we.ge j pone yl can anweald hre se celmihtiga ge 
biscopum and halgum mressepreostum.gif hi 
orere godspellican gesetnysse carfUllice 
forpi ys seo creg.petre synderlice betreht.pret 
scype glea.wlice tocnawe.pret swa hwa swa, retscyt f 
annysse pres geleafan.pe petrus pa andette criste 
him ne byo'.getipod napor.ne synna forgifennyss.ne 
frer pres heofenlican rices. 
De passione apostolor 
We wyllap mfter pysum godspelle eow gereccan ]?cera 
apostola. drohtnunga.and geendunge mid scortre 
race.forpan oe heora prowung ys gehwrer on engliscum 
gereorde fullice geendebyrd; £fter drihtnes upsti 
wres petrus bodigende geleafan pam leodscypum.pe sy 
gecwedene galitia-cappodocia-bithinia-asia-italia· S 
O'an embe tyn geara fyrst-he gewende to rome byrig 
bodigende godspell 7 on prere byrig he gesette hys bi 
setl.and prer geSffit fif 7 twentig geara.lrerende pa 
maniscan.ceastergewaran godes mreroa mid micclu ta 
Hys wiperwinna wres on eallum hys frerelde sum dry sy 
genemnedi pes dry wres mid pam awyrgedan gaste to C 
swype afylled·pret he cwrep.pret he wrere crist godes su 
and mid hys drycrrefte pres falces geleafan amyrd 
g e 1 amp hyt pre ferode anre wudewan sun 
pet 
e pone deadan to life arrero· · Hwret pa symon wearO' 
7 
purh deofles gast wreo. Swa hraO'e swa ic pone 
rrere ·acwellao· minne wio'erwinnan petrum. 
andwyrde· Cucenne we hyne forbrernaJ?; 
oa mid deofles crrefte dyde.pret }:>res deadan lie sty 
·nde wres7 ~a wende pret folc.pret he geedcucod wrere. 
trus pa ofer eall clypode. Gif he geedcucod sy.sprece 
o us-astande 7 onbyrige metes.and ham gecyrrejpret folc 
hrymde hluddre stempne. gif symon pis ne de<>". he sceal 
oret wite polian.pe he oe gemyntej Symon to pysum wordu 
t ormretum 
yme gebealh·and fleonde wres.ac pret folc mid micclu edwite 
yne gebrefte; Se godes apostol pa genealrehte l?am lice mid 
penedum earmum.pus biddende·pu leofa drihten pe us 
ndest to bodigenne pinne geleafan.and us behete prot we 
ihton hurh o'inne naman deofla todrrefan.and untrume 
f 
hrelan. 7 pa. deadan arreran. arrer pysne cnapan pret pis 
oncnawe pret nan god nys buton o'u ana. mid pinu f<Eder. 
l pam halgan gaste; £fter pysum gebede aras se deada. 
d gebigedum cneowum to petre cwrec; Ic geseah hrelend 
:ist·and he sende hys englas for O'inre bene.pret hi me to 
e gelmddon;:Pret folc pa mid anre stempne clypigende 
o . An ,~od ys pe petrus bodao·. and woldon forbrernan 
dry.ac petrus him forwyrnde.cwre9' pret se hrelend hi. 
rone regol·~t hi s ode forgyldan; 
ne 
pret he frerlice hyne abitan sceolde7 Hwmt pa petrus com. 
7 1;one ryo'O'an untir-;de mid pysum be bode i Yrn. 7 sege symo 
ne.pret he leng mid hys drycrrefte godes folc ne beprece. 
pe he mid hys agenum blode gebohtej And he sona getengde 
wip ]?res dryes.and hyne on flea.me gebrohte; Petrus wear 
mfterwerd pus cweC:Yende · On go des naman i c pe bebeode .1) 
ou nanne toO' on hys 1~ c·e ne gefrestnige j Se hund pa O'a he ne 
moste hys lichaman derian·.totmr hys hroteru sticmrelum 
of hys bmce.and hyne draf geond pa weallas.peotende swa 
swa wulf on ores falces gesiho'e i He pa retbrerst pam hunde 
and to langum fyrste syppan for ·o-rere sceame nres gesewen 
on romana byrigl Syppan eft on fyrste he beget sumne 
pe hyne besprrec to o'am cas ere nerone. and gel amp pa. pmt 
se awyrgeda ehtere pone deofles pen hys freondscypu 
gepeodde j 1\.lid pam o·e hyt pus gedon wros. pa reteowde crist 
hyne sylfne petre on gastlicre gesihoe- 7 mid pysre tihtin 
hyne gehyrte· Se dry symon and se Wffilhreowa nero syn 
mid deofles gaste afyllede~and syrwia~ ongean ~e·ac ne beo 
eu afyrht.ic beo mid O'e·7 ic sende minne peowan paulu 
pe to frofre. se strepo·· tomergen in to romana byrig. and 
P;yt mid gastlicum gecampe winnao ongean pone dry. 
and hyne awurpaO' in to hellegrunde.and gyt syppan sa 
mod to minum rice becumao'. mid sige martirdomes 7· ~ 
gelamp swa soo'lice on <:Yone operne dreg corn paulus 
orere byrig·and heora regper operne mid m 
underfeng:J wreron togoodere bodige 
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byrig seofon monoas ·[;am folce lifes weg l Beah oa ungerim 
folces to cristendome purh.petres lare·and e~c pres case 
res gebedda.libia.and hys heahgerefan wif agripina· 
wurdon swa gelyfede.pret hi forbugon heora wera neawi 
ste7purh paules bodunge gelyfdoJ?- pres caseres pegnas. 7 hi 
redcnihtas.7 refter heora fulluhte noldon gecyrran to hys 
hiredel Symon se dry worhte pa ffirene nreddran.styri 
gende swylce heo cuce wrere:and dyde pret pa anlicnyssa 
prera hrepenra hlihende wreron.and styrigende.7 he sylf 
wearo frerlice upp on prere lyfte gesewenjprer togeanes 
gehrelde petrus blinde 7 healte.and deofolseoce·7 pa 
deadan arffirde· and cwreo to ]?am folce. pret hi sceoldon 
forfleon ]?res deofles drycrreft. pe lres o'e hi mid hys lot 
wrencum beprehte wurdon; '!Ja wearO' pis pam casere ge 
cyd·and he het pone dry him to gefeccan.7 eac pa aposto 
las1 Symon brred his hiw retforan pam casere.swa pret he 
wearo frerlice gepuht cnapa.7 eft harwenge·hwiltidu 
on wimmannes hade·7 eft prerrihte on cnihthade· pa nero 
"bffit gesea.h·pa wende he pret he godes sunu wrere:petrtts 
cwreo.pret he godes wipersaca wrere·7 mid leasum drycr.re 
te forscyldgod.and cwreo pret he wrere gewis deofol on 
menniscre edwiste; Symon cwrep· Nis na gedafenlic pret 
yning hlyste anes leases fisceres wordum.ac ic pysne 
ne forbere·hu ic bebeode minum englum pret 
m fiscere gewrecon · Petrus cwreo'· Ne ondr.rede 
stas · ac hi wurpao' afyrhte purh mines 
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drihtnes geleafan; Nero cwreo'i Ne ondrretst pU oe petr 
symones mihta. pe u1id wundrum hys godcundnysse g 
swutelao~ Petrus cwreo 7 l}if he godcundnysse hrebbe p 
secge he hwret ic pence:oppe hwret ic don wylle; Nero cwre 
Sege me petrus on sundersprrece.hwret pu pence; He pa 
aleat wio pres cyninges eare.7 het him beran digellice bere 
hlaf.and he bletsode pane hlaf a~d tobr.ffic.7 bewand on 
hys twam slyf'um. pus cwepende j Sege nu symon. hwret i c poh 
te.oppe cwrede.oppe gedyde He pa gebealh hyne.foroam 
pe he ne mihte geopenian petres digelnysse·and dyde 
oa mid drycroffifte.pret prer comon ruicele hundas·7 r.res 
don wio petres werd·ac petrus reteowde pone gebletsoda 
hlaf pam hundum. and hi p<Errihte of heora gesiho'e fordwi 
non
7 
he o·a cwreo' to pam case re · syrnon me mid hys englum ge 
e 
pyw~e. nu sende he hundas to me. f'oro'an O'e he nrefo' godcund 
lice englas.ac hrefo hundlicej Nero cwre~hw.ret ys nu symon. 
I c wene wyt synd oferswypde j Symon andwyrde i pu. gOda 
cyning.nat nan man manna gepohtas.buton gode anu. 
Petrus andwyrde; Untwylice pU lyhst.pret pu god sy·nu pu 
nast manna gepohtasi pa bewende nero hyne to paulum. 
7 cwrep j Hwi ne cwyst pU. nan word. Oppe hwa teah pe ( Oooe 
hwret.~rdest pu mid pinre bodunge~Paulus him andwy 
La leof.hwret wylle ic pysum forlorenum wipersaca 
andwyrdan.gif py wylt hys wordum gehyrsumian 
myrst pine sawle.and eac pinne cynedom 
lare pe O'u axast.ic pe andwyrde. Se h 
e on hys andwerdnys~e-se ylca me lrerde mid onwri 
nysse . .And i c .q:efylde .mid go des lare fram hierusale. 
c corn to ilaricum; Ic lrerde pret menn him betwynan 
fedon. and gearwur<lodon j Ic trehte pam r:f.can.pret. hy ne 
ahofon hy ne heora hiht on leasum welan ne besetton. 
ac on gode anum; Ic trehte pam medeman mannu.pret hi 
gehealdene wreron on heora bigwiste and scrude; Ic bebead 
pearfum.pret h:f. blissodon on heora hafenleaste· F.ffideras 
ic manode.pret h:f. mid steore godes eges heora cild gepeawo 
doni pam cildum ic b~ad.poot hi gehyrsume wreron fooder 
7 meder.to halwendum mynegungumj Ic lrerde weras.pret 
hi he ora ffiwe heoldon: foro'an pret se wer gewi tnao·· on eaw 
brrecum wife·pret wrico· god on rewbrecum werej Ic manode 
eawfreste wif·pret'hi heora weras inwerdlice lufedon.] hi 
mid ege gehyrsumodon-swa swa hlaforduj Ic lrerde hlafor 
das.pret hi heora peowu lice wreron-forpan oe hi synd ge 
broera for gode· Se hlaford 7 se peowa. Ic bebead peowu 
mannU.poot hi getreowlice·y swa swa gode heora hlafordU 
peowodon; Ic trehte eallum geleaffullu mannum.pret hi 
wurOian renne god relmihtigne-7 ungesewenlicne· Ne leor 
node ic pas lare.ret nanum eorolicum menn·ac hffilend 
crist of heofonum me spr.rec to·7 sende me to bodigen 
hys lare eallu peodu.pus cwependej Far pu geond pas 
·1 ic beo mid pe.J swa hwret swa ou gecwyst.oppe 
gerihtwisige· Se casere wear5 pa ablicged 
Symon cwreo · pu go da cyning . ne 
a1r- · 
understentst pu p manna gereon 
me j Ic eom soofcestnyss.· 7 pas pwyriao' w~o me j H 
ran renne heahne torr.bret ic pone astige.forpa 
englas nellao' cuman to me on eoro'an betwux synfu 
mannu.7 ic wylle astigan to minum freder.7 ic bebe 
minum ·englum nret hi o'e to minum rice gefe ccon · N 
y -· I 
pa cwreo. Ic wylle geseon. gif pu pas behat mid weorcu.m gef 
And het pa pone tor mid micclum ofste on smepu felda 
arreran.7 bebead eallum hys ~olce.pret hi to pysre wre~e 
syne samod comon; Se d~y astah pa pone tor retforan 
eallum pam folce:7 astrehtum earmum ongan fleon on 
lyftj Paulus cwreo to petre ·broo'or.]JU wrere gode gecor 
rer ic: pe gedafnaa·· }::;ffit pu pisne deofles pen mid pinu be 
afylle·7 ic eac mine cneowu gebige to prere bene;pa bese 
petrus.to pam fleondan dry·pus cwepende; Ic halsige eow 
wyrgedan gastas on cristes naman· pret ge .:eorlreton po 
dry·pe ge betwyx eow feriae.] pa deofla prorrihte hyn 
~orleton·7 he ~eallende tobrerst on ~eower sticcaj p 
wer sticca clifedon to f'eower stanu-pa synd to gewitny 
pres apostolican siges·op pisne andwerdan dffigj Petres gepy 
gepafode. pret pa helli can fynd hyne up geond pa ly.:ft su 
hwile feredon·pret he on hys fylle pe hetelicor hreosa 
dej And se oe lytle rer beotlice mid deoflicum fiper 
fleon wolde·pret he oa frerlice hys fepe forlurej Him g 
de·pret he on heannysse a.hafen wurde·pret he 
ealles folces hreosende pa eoroan gesoh 
trum 7 paulum-o ealda . 7 pa sticca 
hreawes mid wearde b settan.wende pret he of 
~n priddan drege arisan mihte; Petrus cwreo.pes 
geedcucao· rer pam gemrenan reriste· ac he ys to ecii 
genyperodj Se /~odes wicferwinna pa nero mid ge 
te hys heahgerefan agrippan·het paulum beheaf 
ian.7 petril on rode ahonj Paulus pa be pres cwelleres hrese 
nderbeah swurdes ecge·7 petrus rodehengene astah·pa oa 
e to orere rode gelred wres. he cwreo' to pam cwellerum. Ic bidde 
w·wendao' min heafod a&1ne.7 astreccao mine fet wip heo 
onas werd·ne eom ic wyro:e.pret ic swa hangie,swa m:f.n 
rihtenj He astah of heofonum for middaneardes alysed 
ysse ·7 wreron foro'i hys fet nyoer awende; me he clypao 
. to hys rice. awendao' for}1i mine fotwylmas to pam heo 
nlican wege. and pa cwelleras pa him pces getipedon; pa 
de pret cristene folc pone casere acwellan·ac petrus mid 
um wordum h:f. gestilde i Min drihten for :feawum dagum 
geswutelode.pret ic sceolde mid pysre prowunge hys fot 
aallm fylian.nu mine bearn ne gelette ge minne weg· 
ine fet synd nu awende to pam heofonlican li:fei Blissiao 
d me.nu todffig ic onfo minre earfoonysse edlean; He 
pa biddende hys drihte~ mid pysum wordum; Hrelend 
pe betrece pine seep pe ou me be:frestes.ne beop hi hyrde 
nne hi oe habbao·7 he mid pysum worqu agea:f hys 
hi ferdon petrus 7 paulus on pysum drege. 
heo:fonlican wununge.on pam six 7 pritteo 
..... 
gopan geare ref'ter owunge. mid pam h 
on ecnysse; Mfter heora prowunge :prerrihte cam 
tige weras ·7 uncupe eallum pam folce. cwredon 
fram hierusalem to oi.pret hl woldon prera apostala 
gian.7 swa dydon mid micelre ~rwurenysse.7 sredon p 
pret hi micclu blissian mihton-foroan oe hi swylce mu 
ran on heora neawiste habban moston· Wite ge eac pret p 
. 1 
wyrsta cyning nero.rice ref'ter cwale oysra apostola 
healdan ne motj Hyt gelamp pa.~t eal pres wrelhreow 
caseres folc samod hyne hatode.swa pret hi r.reddon an 
modlice.:pret man hyne gebunde.7 op deap swunge; Nero p 
he pres falces peaht geaxode-wearp to feore afyrht. 7 
fleame to .wuda getengde; pa asprang pret word.pret he 
lange on oam hol te on cyle 7 on hungre dwelode. op pret hy 
wulfas totreron;pa gelamp hyt refter pan. pret grecas 
lrehton prera apostola lichaman·7 woldon east mi.d him.l 
pa freringa wearo micel eorostyrung 7 poot romanisce 
o'yder onette ·7 pa li c ahreddon on prere stowe pe ys, geh 
catacumbas.7 hi O:rer heoldon oper healf gear op pret pa s 
~etimbrode w.reron.:pe hi syppan on alede wreron-mid wu 
7 mi~ lofsangum · Cuo ys geond ealle leodscypas poot fela 
dra gelumpon ret prera apostola byrgenum purh 
hrelendes tipe·pam sy wuldor 7 lof a on ecnysse 
·, 
'~ 
ii·ki ivlii·natale sci pauli apostoli· 
Go des gelaOu.ng wuro'aJ> J?isne dffig. pam 
le paule to wuromynte forp 0 
eoda lareow purh so 
martirdom samod m 
WffiS peah hwmoere 
pam eadig n petre gefremmedj 
cildhade on orere ealdan ffi.getogen-7 mid mi 
cyrrednysse on orere begriwen wresj Mfter cristes 
unge·pa oa se sooa geleafa asprang purh prera apo. 
a bodunge.pa ehte he cristenra manna purh hys ny 
nnysse.and sette on cwearterne.and eac wres on gepa 
unge ret pres forman cyperes stephanes slege.nys peah 
wrepere be him gerred.pret he handlinga renigne_man acwe 
lde. He nam pa gewrit ret pam ealdorbisceopum to orere 
yrig damasrnxm.pret he moste gebindan pa cristenan pe 
e on orere byrig gemette. 7 gelredan to hierusale;pa gelap 
yt on cam sic3'e. pret him corn frerlice to micel leoht ·7 hyne 
strehte to eorpan·and he gehyrde stempne ufan·pus ewe 
nde·sawle sawle·hwi ehst pu min. Yfel byo oe sylfUm pret 
spurne ongean pa gade. ·he oa mid mi celre fyrhte and 
rde prere stempne.hwret eart pu leof hlaford: Him and 
rde seo clypung peere godcundan stempne7 Ic eom se ba3 
d pe ~ ehtst.ac aris nu·7 far foro to prere byrig.prer pe 
p gesred hwret pe gedafni~e to donne7 He aras pa ablendu 
um.7 hys geferan hyne swa blindne to offire byrig ge 
n·and he poor andbidigende ne onbyrigde retes ne wretes 
preora daga frece. Woos pa sum·godes pegen binnan 
rig.hys nama wrns annania to cam sprrec drihten 
· Annania aris 7 gecum to minum peowail 















rnodej He andwyrde.pcere d enlican stemne; M 
lend.hu mreg ic hyne gesprecan se pe ys ehtere pinr 
P:;ena.]?urh mihte prera ealdorbisceopa. Drihten 
Far swa i c pe SCBde · foroan o'e he ys me gecoren feet 
O'ret he tobere minne naman peodum 7 cynegum ·7 isr 
bearnum·7 he sceal fela prowian for minum naman. 
nias pa becom to o·am gecorenan cempan.and sette hys 
handa him on uppan mid pysre gretinge; Sawle min bro 
oor. Se hcelend pe oe be wege gesprrec.sende me wip oin.pcet 
pu geseo·7 mid pam halgan gaste gefylled sy7 ~a mid py6U 
wordum feollon swylce fylmene of hys eagum·7 he pcerrih 
te gesiho'e underfeng. 7 to f'ulluhte beah · Wunode pa sume 
f'eawa daga mid pam .godes peowum binnan pcsre byrig · 
7 mid micelre bylde pam iudeiscan bodode·pret crist pe hi 
wiosocon.ys pces celmihtigan godes 8Unu· Hi wurdon swip 
lice ablicgede and cwffidon. La hu nys pes se wcelhreowa 
ehtere cristenra manna.hmneta bodao he cristes gelea 
fan· Saulus soplice· micclu swyprode-and pa iudeiscan gescyn 
de mid anrcednysse sepende pcet crist ys godes sunu. Hwcet 
pa refter manegum dagum gereonodon pa iudeiscan hu hi 
o·one go des cempan acwella..11 sceoldon · 7 se~ ton pa weard 
to relcum gete prere ceastre. Paulus ons:eat heora syr 
ga. 7 c>a cri stenan hyne genaillon 7 on anre wylian 
ofer pone weall·l he ferde ongean to hierusalem 
gecupl::ehte to :ram halgan heape cristes 
cydde hu se l:~EBlend hyne of heofonu 
3~o. 
m fyrste ·corn clypun : m halgan gaste to pam geleaf 
um werode.pus cwe~ende; Asenda~ paulum? barnaban to 
rce.pe ic hi gecoren hrebbej Se halga heap pa be godee 
7 gecorennysse.hi asendon to lrerenne eallum leodscypu 
ristes tocyme· for middanearde.s alysednysse 1 Barna 
wres pa pru~les gefera ret prere bodunge to langum fyrste. 
pa ret nextan wear~ him P~epuh t pffit h:f. on twa. ~er don. 7 swa 
dydon · Paul us wearc· pa afylled and gefrefrod mid pres 
7 
halgan gastes gife · 7 fer de to mane gum leodscy-pum sawende 
godes sred· On sumere byrig he wres twelf mon~.on sumere 
twa gear.on sumere preo·7 gesette bisceopas.and ffiffiSSepreo 
stas·7 godes peowas.7 ferde syppan far~ to oprum leodscype. 
7 dyde swa gelicej Asende ponne eft ongean rerendgewritu 
to pam geleaffullum pe he rer trehte·7 h~ swa mid pam gewri 
tum tihte and getrymde to lifes wege; We wylla~ nu mid sume 
re scortre trahtnunge pas rredinge oferyrnan·7 geope 
nian.gif heo hwret digles on hyre hrebbende sy· Paulus ehte 
cristenra manna.na mid nipe swa swa pa iudeiscan dydon. 
ache WffiB midspreca.7 bewerigend pffire ealdan ffi.mid micel 
re anrrednysse.wende pret cristes geleafa wrere wiper 
winna prere ealdan gesetnyssej Ac se hrelend pe gesette pa 
ldan ffi mid mislicum getacnungU-se ylca eft on hys and 
dnysse hi awende to sopfrestnysse refter gastlicre 
e. ~a nyste paulus pa gastlican getacnunge· 
· for~i h;y-re forespreca · 7 ehtere cristes 
htig pe ealle ping wat·geseah hys 
gepanc. pret he ne lra manna purh anda 
purh ware prere ealdan re.7 hyne oa gesprrec of heof 
ous cwependej Saule hw1 ehst pU min. Ic eom seo so 
pe pu werast geswic prere ehtnysse.derigendlic byp 
O'U ·spurne ongean pa gade. Gif se oxa spyrno ongean p 
hyt derao him sylfum· Swa eac hearmap pe.pin gewin 
togeanes me: he cwcep. hwi ehtst pu min. foro'an oe he ys cri 
stenra manna heafod,and besargao.swa hwret swa hys lima 
on eorpan prowiao· swa swa he purh hys wi tegan cwreo; Se pe 
eow hrepap hyt byp me swa egle.swilce he hreppe pa sea 
mines eaganj He wearo· astreht pus cweoende · Hwret eart 
pu hlaford:· Hys modignyss wearo astreht and sea sooe ea 
modnyss wearo on :him arrered; He feoll unrihtwiss.? we 
arrered rihtwis · Feallende· he forleas lichamlice gesihpe 
arisende he underfeng hys modes onlihtinge;pry daga 
he wunode butan gesihoe·foroan oe he wiosoc cristes rer 
on oam priddan dffige. Annanias ys gereht on ebreiscum 
gereorde scep·}?ffit bylewite seep pa gefullode pone arl 
san saulum._7 worhte hyne arfrestne paulum · He gefu 
lode pone wulf.7 geworhte to lambe7 He awende hys nam 
mid peawum· And WffiS pa sopfrest bydel godes gelapunge 
se pe rer mid reO're ehtnysse hi geswencte· He wolde for 
syrewunge iudeiscre peode 7 gepafode pret hyne m 
anre wylian ofer pone weall nyper alet.na pret he 
for cristes geleafan deao prowian ac foro'i 
pone ungeripedan deao foroan oe h 
·~.!.·.· ll 
i 
mid hys micclan wisdo ynan. 7 syd'O'an 
micelre geO'incoe to martirdome hya swuran astrec 
cle mare wfte he prowode.syooan for cristes naman. 
he rer hys gecyrrednysse cristenum manm1m ge 
e i Saulus se arleasa beswang pa cristenan.ac refter prere 
cyrrednysse wres se arfresta paulus for cristes naman 
oft beswungen; ~ne he_wres gestrened op deao.swa pret pa eh 
teras hyne for deadne leton·ac pres on mergen he aras. 
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7 ferde embe hys bodunge: He wres gelomlice on micelre fre 
cednysse.regd'er ge on sffi.ge on lande·on westene.betwux sceao~. 
on hungre 7 on purste·7 on manegu wreccum.on cyle·7 on nre 
cednysse.7 on manegum cwearternum·swa he onette mid pre 
re bodunge.swylce he eal·mennisc to godes rice gebringan 
wolde.regoer ge mid lare·ge mid gebedu.ge mid gewritum· 
he symle tihte to godes willan; He wres gelred to heofonan op pa 
riddan fleringe·7 prer he geseah.7 gehyrde godes digelnyssa 
a he ne moste nanum menn cypanj He besargode mid wope 
oora manna synna·7 eallu geleaffUllum he reteowde freder 
lice lute; Mid hys handcrrefte he tylode hys 7 hys geferena 
forodffida.7 prer to eacan nys nan ping tocnawen on soore 
awfrestnysse.pe hys lareowdom ne gesta~elodej pa o~re apo 
li be godes hrese leofodon be heora lare unpleolice-ac oeah 
. 
re paulus ana pe W83S on woruldcrrefte teldwyrhta. 
alyfedan bigleofan onfon-ac mid agenre tylunge. 
arena neode foresceawodej Hys lara 7 hys 
nasmeagendlice · ac se byo' gescelig pe hys 
... 
mynegungum rdnys gehyrsumaoj He for 
woruldping·7 ~am hffi nde anum folgode.swa swa pis go 
cwyo.pe ge nu ret pysre penunge gehyrdon: On orere t 
cwreo petrus se apostol to bam hffilende.efne we for 
ealle woruldping. 7 pe anu fyligao'. hwret dest pu us to 
Se hrelend him andwyrde: Soo ic secge eow.pret ge pe me.fy 
sceolon si ttan ofer twelf domsetlu on o·rere edcenninge 
oonne ic sitte on setle mines mregenprymmes-7 ge ponne 
demao twelf israhela mregpum7 And relc prera pe forlffit for 
+ naman 
minum lufon freder oppe modor · gebroora. oo'oe geswustra 
wif.oooe bearn.land oppe gebytlu.be hundfealdum him by 
forgolden·7 he hrefo prer to eacan pret ece lif. Micel truwa 
hwearftlode on petres heortan.he ana sprrec for ealn~ 
oone heap.we forleton ea.lle ping·hwret forlet petrus· He 
wres fiscere.7 mid pam Cr.ffifte hys tylode·y peah hwrooer 
he spnec mid micelre bylde~we forleton ealle ping. Ac mic 
he forlet 7 hys gebroora.pa oa hi forleton pone willan 
agenne· peah hwa forlrete micele rehta.7 ne forlret pa g 
sunge-ne forlret he ealle ping. Petrus £orlet lytle ping.sc 
and net.ac he forlet ealle ping·pa oa he for godes lufon n 
ping habban nolde· He cwep we fyliao pe·nis na fulfrem 
lie fela rehta to forlretenne.butan he gode folgie· 
Soolice pa hffic'enan uo'wi tan· fela pinga forleton· swa SW 
dyde socrates. Se pe ealle hys rehta behwyrfde wi 
gyldenan wecge.7 syooan awearp pone w 
·pret seo gi tsung prera rehta hys willan 
·.! 
' ' :! 
orere woruldlican lare p Ac hyt ne :fre 
e him swa gedon· foro'an c'e he ne fyligde gode. ac hys 
m willan·7 foro'i nrefde pa heofonlican edlean mid 
postolum-pe ealle woruldping forsawon-for cristes 
n. 7 mid ~ehyrsumnysse him filigdon. Petrus pa befran. 
t sceal us getimian: We dydon swa swa pu us hete.hwffit 
st pu us to edleane · Se hrelend andwyrdej Soo ic eow secge. 
pret ge pe me fyliao.sceolon sittan ofer tw~lf domsetle on 
prere edcenninge.ponne ic sitte on setle mines mregenprym 
mes. 7 ge ponne demao· twelf israhela l11S3gc'um j Edcenninge 
he het: pret geii183nelice reryst ·on o'am beoo ure lichaman 
i 
geedcennede to unbrosnlmge. past ys to ecum pingil j Tuvva 
we beoo on c'ysum life acennede. seo forme· acennednyss 
is flres cli c. of freder 7 of meder. seo oper acennednys s ys 
astlic. ponne we beoo geedcennede on pam halgan fulluhte. 
n o'am us beoo ealle synna forgifene. purh }Jres halgan 
astes gife j· Seo pridde· acennednyss byp on oam gemrene 
um reryste.on oam beoa ure lichaman geedcennede to 
unbrosniendlioii lichaman; On O'am reryste sittao ]?a twelf 
apostoli mid criste·on heora domsetlu·7 demao pam twelf 
mregpum israhela peode·pis twelffealde getel hrefo mi 
etacnunge. Gif pa twelf mregoa ana beoo gedemede ret 
icclan dome. hwret dep ponne seo preotteooe rnrego' 
wret dop ealle peoda middaneardes· Wenst pu pret hi 
fram pam dome. Ac pis twelffealde·getel 
mancynne ealles ymbhwyrftes.for 
prere fulfre ys getacnungej Twelf tida be 
on o'am drege.] tw lf m cas on geare j Twelf heah:freder 
synd. Twelf witegan.twelf apostoli·7 pis getel hre:fo m 
getacnunge.ponne pa ungeLffiredan undergitan ma 
ys nu forOi mid pysum twel:ffealdum getele ealles m 
eardes ymbhwyrft getacnod.pa apostoli and ealle pa g 
corenan pe him gee:fenlrehton beoo deman on oam micclan 
drege mid criste · prer beoa' :feower werod·ret pam dome· 
twa gecorenra manna and twa wia'ercorenraj pret :form 
werod byp prera apostola.7 heora efenlrecen~ra-pa oe 
ealle woruldping for godes nrunan forleton.hi beoo pa de 
meras·and him ne byp nan dam gedemedj Ooer endebyrd 
nys.byO' geleaffulra woruldmanna.him byo dam gesett 
swa pret hi beoO' asyndrode fram gemanan prera wiO'ercoren 
ra.pus cweO'endum drihtene. CumaO' to me ge gebletsode 
mines freder·7 onfoo pret rice pe eow ys gegearcod fram 
frymO'e middaneardes. An endebyrdnys~ biO' prera wip 
corenra.pa O'e cyppe hrefdon to gode.ac.hi ne beeodon heo 
gelea:fan mid godes bebodum·pas beoo fordemede: Ope 
endebyrdnyss byp prera hffioenra manna.pe nane qyp 
to gode nre:fdon· pysum byO gelrest se apostolica cwyde 
pa O'e butan godes ffi.syngodon· Hi eac losiao butan rel 
ffi. To pysum twam endebyrdnyssum cwyp ponne s 
wisa dema. GewitaO' fram me ge awyrgedan in to o 
fyre.pe ys gegearcod deofle 7 hys awyrgedu 
~ret g;odsp el cwyp :fora' gyt. rel c jJIIlra p 
an freder oppe modor.gebro !Seswustra. 
oooe bearn·land oooe ~ebytlu be hundfealdum.him 
forgolden·7 he hrefC prer to eacan pret ece lif; Hund 
getel ys fulfremed.7 se oe forlffit oa ateorigendlican 
g for godes naman.he underfeho pa gastlican mede ~e 
ndfealdum ret godej pes cwyde belimp~ swi~e to munuc 
hades mannum-pa oe for heofenan rices myrhoe forlretao 
freder 7 modor.7 flresclice siblingasihi underfo~ manega 
gastlice frederas 7 gas~lice gebroora.foroan oe ealle pres 
hades menn.pe regollice lybbao-beoo him to frederu 7 to 
broorum getealde.7 prer to eacan hi beoo mid edleane pres 
ecan lifes gewelgode:. pa ~e ealle woruldping be godes hrese 
forseo~.7 on gemrenum pingum bigwiste habbao·hi beoo 
fulfremede·7 to ~am apostolum geendebyrde· pa o~re 
oe ~as geoincoe nabbao·pret hi ealle heora rehta samod 
forlretan magon·hi· don ponne pone drel for godes naman 
e him to onhagie·7 him bye be hund~ealdum ecelice gelea 
nod~wa hwret swa hi be anfealdum hwilwendlice drelao· Mi 
el todal ys betwu.x pam gecyrredum mannum · Sume. 
hi geefenlrecao pam apostolum-same hi geefenLrec~ 
dan cristes lrewan·sume annanian·7 saphiran.sum.e 
~a oe ealle gewitendlice ping to prera apostola 
lffiaunge forseoo.for intingan pres ecan lifes·hi hab 
pa ecan edlean mid cristes apostolum· Se oe be 
m drohtnigende on mynstres rehtum mid 










nyss f'orlet . 
hreowsunge he 
bote · Ac mar an 
f'odon mid stanu 
iacobum iohannes 
wisan iacobum hi as 
7 ehtnysse on pam o 
gelaoung pe on O'rere by 
pam rihtwisan iacobe dr 
of crere byrig to anre wic 
him COID to godes hreS.pffit h 
stowe faran.rerpan oe seo wr 
pa iudeiscan nanre dredbote n 
mandffida geihton·sende him 0 






e h:f. beby 
oni Gif hwa 
rcode.him 
am muo'e a 
ora J:Jffitera. 
e pc.es hat an 
o'ysum halgan 
ccan.pe ~elumpon 
on hand gan woldon; 
mid pam bysmerlicu 
fsloh se romanisca 
pon·swa pret prer ne be 
end ffir mid wope gewite 
sixtyne geara ylde wre 
.tosendon to gehwylaum leod 
m earde ne belaf nan ping pres 
ruh wearo syooan on oc're stowe 
sarasceniscum gesett; Se hffilend 
m intingan peos tostencednyss 
prere by cwffiO.foroa 
we pone t pinre ~eneosungej He geneosod 
ware purh hys menniscnysse.ac hi nroron 
naoor ne purh lufe,ne OU.rh egej Be prere gymeleas 
se witega mid ceorigendre stempne·pus cweoende· 
J 
on en 
7 swalewe heoldon pone timan heora tocymes. 7 pis f 
oncneow godes domjdrihten cwreo to prere byrigj Gif pu 
hwret pe towerd ys.ponne weope pU mid me; Witodlice ono. 
dffige pU. wuna.st on sibbe.ac pa toweardan wraca synd·nu 
bediglode fram pinum eagum l Sea buruhwaru wffis wung 
on woruldli ere si bbe · pa <la heo orsorhli ce wres underpeo 
flresclicum lustun1.and hwonlice hogode embe ]?a towerdan 
yrmoa.pe hyre pa git bediglode wreron; Gif heo prere yr. 
.forewi ttig wmre: ne mihte heo mi.d orsorgum mode prer 
gesundfUlnysse andwerdes lifes brucan; Drihten adrre 
of cam temple pa cypmenn.pus cwepende;hyt ys awri 
pret min hus,ys gebedhus.7 ge hyt haboao ged6n sceao 
to scrrefe;pret tempel wres gode gehalgod to hys penun 
7 lofsangum·7 to gebedum pam geleaffullu·ac pa gitsig 
ealdorbisceopas gepafedon-pret prer cyping binnan geh 
wrere: Drihten oa ]?a he pret unriht geseah-he worhte 
swipe of rapum. 7 hi ealle mid gebeate Ut ascynde j p 
dr,refednyss getacnode pa towerdan toworpenny 
romaniscne here·7 se hryre gelamp swypost pur 
O'rera ealdorbisc.eopa.pe binnan pam tern 
mid gehiwedre halignysse pres falces 
36o. 
3bt. 
ehton.-pe bu hton; 
ret temp 1 . but an sw en <ra era pa ealdor 
i o'li cere n:i t sunp;e gefyllede wceron.7 pa leas 
pas binnan pam godes huse n;eo·a:fedon j Hyt ys 
am godspelle awriten.pcet peer see ton myneteras·7 prer 
,y 
gecype hryoeru.7 scep.and culfran; On cam dagum ·ce:ft 
etnysse prere ealdan ffi.man of:frode gode hryoeru. 
· cep · 7 culfran ·for getacnunge cri st es o·rowunge. pa tiht e 
eo gitsung ]?a sacerdas.pret man O'yllic or:f peer to cepe hre:f 
e. gi:f hwa :feorran come '7 wolde hys l~c gode o:f:frian. pret 
on gehendnysse to bicgenne gearu brefde; Drihten pa 
rrefde: pylli ce cypan of o'am halgan temple. :foroan O'e 
yt 11.838 to nanum cype arrered.ac to gebedumj Him O'a ge 
e alrehton blinde. 7 heal te. 7 he hi gebrelde. 7 wces lrerende pret 
le dreghwomlice binnon pam temple j Se mildheorta drih 
n pe lcet scinan hys sunnan o.:t'er pa rihtwisan. 7 1lnrihtwi 
gelice·7 sent renas 7 eorolice wcestmas godum 7 yfelum· 
lde ofteon hys lare pam pwyrum iudeiscum.:foroan o'e ma 
~a wceron go de betwux pa111 y:felum. pe mid prere lare gebeterode 
roron.peah oe pa pwyran hyre wiocwredon7 H~ eac mid wun 
um pa lare getrymde.pcet pa gecorenan pe gelea:ffulran 
on. 7 oa wio'ercorenan. nane beladun._fSe na.bbao. :foroan (5'e 
rh 08. :g;Odcundan tacna.ne OUrh li:flice lare.pam SOo 
hcelende gelyfan noldon; Nu cwyo se eadiga gregorius· 
orpennyss brefO sume gelicnysse to gehwyl 
um·pe blissiao' on yfeldredum ·7 on oam 
.. ~ 
; . ~ 
wyrstum pin cera manna besarp;aQ' 
heorta. drihten dm~hwamlice·se oe J?a losigendlican ·burh 
mid tearum beiilffinde; Ac -csif h:f. oncneowon pa genyper 
pe him onsah.h:f. mihton h:f. sylfe mid rarigendre stem 
fian j Soo'lice prere losigendlican sawle belimpo pes ceft 
ligenda.n cwyde; On O'ysum drege pU. wu.nast on sibbe.ac seo 
de wracu ys nu bediglod fram J?inum eagum· Witodlice seo 
7 
sawul ys on sibbe wunigende on hyre drege.ponne heo on gew 
tendlicre tide blissao.and mid wyromyntu byo upahafen 
7 on hwilwendlicum bricum byo ~ngefoh·7 on flcescl·icum lus 
byp tolysed.7 mid nanre fyrhte pces towerdan w:f.tes ne by 
geeP.;sod· ac b~diglao· hyre sylfre pa <:efterfyligendan y 
oa·foroan ~if heo embe pa smeao.ponne byp seo worul 
lice bliss mid prere smeagunge gedrefed; Heo hcefo pon 
sibbe on hyre drege.ponne heo nele pa andwerdan myrh 
gewrecan. mid nanre care prere towerdan U.ngesreloe · Ac 
mid beclysedum eagum to oam witnigendlicum fyrej Se 
sawul pe on pas wisan nu drohtnao.heo ys to ~eswencenne 
pa rihtwisan blissiao'. and ealle pa ateorigendlican ping p 
nu to sibbe 7 blisse talao·beoc hyre ponne to biterny s 
7 to ceaste awende· Foroan oe heo micele sace wio hi sylfe 
brefo'-. hwi heo pa genyperunge pe heo ponne polao. nolde 
on life mid renigre carfUlnysse foresceawigan; Be oa 
awri ten; Eadig byo' se mann pe\ symle byO' forhti 
7 soplice se heardmoda befylo· on yfele;· Eft 
mynegao' pcet halige gewrit j On eallum p 
gemyndig pines ende nyase pu ne 
astj Seo halige rreding cwyej Se tima cym~.pet pine 
e ymbsittaO' mid. ymbtrymminge.y J:>e on relce heal:fe 
wia0'·7 to eorO'an astrecca0'·7 pine bearn samod pe on O'e 
~rera sawla fynd synd pa hellican gastas.pe besitt~ 
mannes forO'siO'.and his sawle gif heo fyrenful biO'. 
o O'Eere geferrced.ene heora agenre geniO'erunge mid 
micelre angsumnysse lffidan will~i pa deoflu reteoWi~ 
pcere synfullan sawle.EegO'er ge hyre yfelan geO'ohtae. 
a derigendlican sprreca. 7 pa manfullan da3da·. 7 hi 
id menigfealdu preatungum geangsumia~.~ heo on 
for~siO'e onc~awe.mid hwilcU feondu heo ymbset biO'. 
eah nan utfcer ne gemet.hu heo pa feondlicU gastum 
tfleon magej To eorO'an heo biO' astreht.purh hyre 
lda oncnawennysse.pon se lichama pe heo on leofode· 
dust~ biO' formolsnod7hyre bearn on deaO'e hreosaO'· 
n pa unalyfedlican gepohtas pe heo nu acenO'-beoo on ore 
'endenextan wrace eallunga toworpene.swa swa se 
lmscop be pa giddi..gende sang; Nelle ge truwian on 
1 ormannum. ne on manna bearnu. on O'a nis nan 
1 heora gast gewi t. 7 hi to eorO'an .gehwyrfaO'. 7 on oa 
e losiaO' ealle heora gepohtas; SoO'lice on O'a godspelle 
0'.7 hi ne for~taO' on O'e stan ofer stanej~ pwyre 
nne hit gehypO' yfel ofer yfele.7 pwyrnysse ofer 
hwret deO' hit buton swiloe hit leoge stan 
o pon seo sawul biO' to hire witnunge 
.... 
gelred·ponne hyre smeagu.ng 
pen· Foroan oe heo ne oncneow pa tid hy~e geneosun 
On manegum gemetu geneosao se relmihtiga god man 
hwiltidum mid lare.hwilon mid wundrum·hwilon mid u 
nys~·ac gif heo pas neosunga fargymeleas~~·pam feo 
heo byo betreht on hyre geendunge to ecere witnunge.p 
Oe heo rer on life mid healicum leahtrum gehyrsomode. ~oli. 
beoo pa hyre witneras on orere hellican susle.pa oe rer mid 
mislicu lustu hi to oam leahtrum forspeononj Drihten eode 
in to Cam temple·] mid swipe pa cypan Ut adrffifdei pa cyp 
menn binnan pam temple.getacno~on unrihtwise lareowas 
on godes gela~ge.prer wreron gecype oxan·and scep.and 
culfran.7 prer Sffiton myneteras; Oxa teolao his hlaford 
7 se lareow sylo'oxan on godes cyrcan.gif he begreo his 
.. 
hlafordes t eo lunge .-p is gi f he bodao godsp el his under 
peoddu for eorolicum gestreonu.7 na for godcundre 
lufe; Mid sceapu he mangao.gif he dysegra manna 
herunga cepo.on arfrestu weorrnij Be swilcU cwreo se h 
lend; hi underfengon edlean heora weorca.if is se hlis 
idelre herunge.pe hi gecweme wresj Se lareow bio cul 
fran cypa.pe nele pa gife pe hi god forgeaf butan 
his geearnungff.oorU mannu butan sceattum nytt 
don.swa swa crist sylf t~~te; Butan ceape ge un 
fengon pa gife~syllao hi o~ butan ceapej Se o 
gehiwedre halignysse hi sylfU teolao on 
punge.7 nateshwon ne carao embe c 
u.ntwyli ce myn d todi'a3fo' 
cypan of h huse p nne he mid genyperunge fra 
rmdene hys gecorenra hf. totwremo· Min hus ys gebed 
1 
,g;e hyt haboao gedon sceaoum to scrcefe; Hyt getimao' 
rwel oft.pret c'a pwyran becumao to micclum hade on go 
es _gela0u.nge·7 h:f o'onne gastlice ofsleao· mid heora yfelnysse 
heora underpeoddan ·J.)a cfe hi sceoldon mid heora benum. ge 
liffrestan; Hwcet synd pyllice. but an sceaa·an i .Anes gehwylces 
geleaff'ulles mannes mod ys godes hus. swa swa se a.postol cwceo 
Godes tempel ys halig.pret ge syndi Ac pret mod ne bye na 
gebedhus.ac sceapena scrref.gif hyt forlyst unsceppignyss· 
7 bylewytnysse so ore halignysse · 7 mid pwyrli cum ~eo·ohtu 
hogao' op~1m dara· And he WffiS trecende dreghwamlice binnan 
7 
pam temple;· Crist lcerde pa pret folc on hys andwerdnysse. 
7 he lrero rni dceghwamlice geleaffulra manna mod mid 
godcundre lare smeapancolice.pret h~ yfel forbugon.7 god 
gefremmon; Ne bye· na fulfremedli c paru gelyfedum. pret he 
feles geswice.buton he god gefremme; Se eadiga. gregorius 
cwmc· r.1ine gebroora. ic wolde eow ane lytle race gereccan. seo 
1 
ll)ffig pearle eower mod getimbria.n-gif ge mid gymene hi ge 
hyran willao; Sum ~elboren mann wffis on orere scyre 
aleria.se wces gehaten crisaurius·se wros swa micclum mid 
htre afylled· swa micclum swa he wces mid eoro'licum welii 
elgod
7 
He wces too"Unden on modignysse · 7 hys flcesc 
m ~nderpeod·7 mid ungefohre gitsunge on. 
gemynte hys yfelnysse to geendigen 
I 
ne·pa wearo' h geuntru od.7 to foro·sioe gebro 
cffire ylcan tide pe he ~eendian sceold seah he 
stodon abutan swearte :gastas. 7 mid micclum preate h 
sigon· pret hi hys saw le on <Yam forosio'e mid him to hel 
clysungum gegriponj He ongan C'a biuian 7 blacian.7 un:f 
swCEtan·7 mid micclum hreame fyrstes biddan·7 hys s 
maximum·J?one ic geseah munuc syppan.mid gedre:fedre 
stempne clypode.7 cwceo j Min cild maxime.gehelp m:f.~.on 
a=nlgum 
foh rne on o'inum geleafan. nres i c o'e derigende on nanu pin 
Se sunu p8. maximus.mid micclum heofe gedrefed him to· 
corn; He wand pa swa swa wyrm.ne mihte gepolian )?a egeslic 
gesihoe pcera awyrgedra gast~; He wende hyne to wage 
n h' h" t h' d ft n he' hl' fun ycer 1 lrn re ~ron; e wen e e ongean.ycer 
pa oa he swa swype geangsumod hys sylfes orwene wces.p 
hrymde he mid mi celre st empne. 7 ]:>us cwreo'; lcetac 
fyrst op merigen·hurupinga fyrst op tomerigen·ac m 
oysum hreame pa blacan fynd tugon pa sawle of oam licha 
man. 7 aweg gelreddon i Be oam ys swutol. pcet seo gesiho' h 
wearO' ooteowed::for opra·manna beterunge·na for hy 
re· La hwret fremode him·peah O'e he on forosioe ba swea 
I 
tan gastes gesawe-ponne he ne moste.pces fyrstes habba 
ne he gewilnode· Ac uton we beon carfulle.pcet ure tim y ~ 7 . 
us ne losige.7 we ponne to weldredum gec~rran wy 
O'onne Us se deaO' to forO'si:pe gepreataO'; pu relmi 
drihten.gemiltsa us synfullum.? urne foro 




rn halg m geferlrehte on mot oe lof' 7 
·on ea ulda woruld·A M H N · 
I 
I 
idus augusti.passio sci Laurentii mart· 
decies dagum pres wrelhreowan caseres.wres ee halga 
scop syxtus on romana byrig drohtnigende.pa frer 
het he his gesih~ pone biscop mid his preostum 
mod geandwerdianj Syxtus pa unforhtmod to his 
preostu clypodej Mine gebro~ra.ne beo ge afyrhte. 
cuma~ 7 eower nan hi ne ondrrede pa scortan tintregun 
gai pa hal:gan martyras ge}'rowodon fela pinunga:pret 
i orsorge becomon to wuldorbeage ~res ecan lifes;pa and 
wyrdon-hys twegen diaconas.felicissimus and agapitus· 
u ure freder. hwyder _fare we buton ~e j On O'rere nihte 
ear~ se bisceop mid hys twam diaconum hrredlice to 
re~an ehtere gebrohtj Se casere decius him cwre~ to; 
eoffra ~ine lac pam undeadlicum godum.7 beo pu orera 
acerda ealdor; Se eadiga syxtus him andwyrde. Ic symle 
eoffrode.7 git offrige mine lac pam relmihtigan gode· 
hys suna hrelendum criste·7 ~am halgan gaste hluttre 
nsregednysse·7 ungewemmede; Decius cwffiO'. Gebeorh pe 
~inum preostum.7 geoffrajsoolice gif pu ne dest 
scealt beon eallum oO'rum to bysne; Syxtus soolice and 
; Hwene rer ic pe aBde.pret ic symle geoffrige pa 
igan gode; Decius pa cwreo to hys cempum. Lredao 
m te~ple martis·pret he pam gode marti ge 
lle offrian.beclysao hyne on O'am 
cwearterne mamorti. pa cepan hyne lreddon 
deofolgilde·7 hyne preatodon.pret he ~rere dead 
anlicnysse hys 18.c offrian sceolde; pa ~a he ~res 
hrese forseah.7 pam deofolgilde offrian nolde.pa geb 
ton hi hyne mid hys twam diaconum· binnan pam b 
cwearterne;pa betwux ~am.com laurentius hys ercedi 
7 ~one halgan bisceop mid pysum wordum gesprooc·fu m 
fooder.hwooder si~ast pU butan <5'inum Pearne; pu halga 
sacerd. hwreder efst Oti butan ~inum diacone'r Nres pin ge 
wuna.pret ~ butan ~inum diacone gode geoffrodest; Hw 
mislicode pe min freder on mej Geswutela pine mihte on 
pinum bearne.7 geoffra gode pone pe ~ getuge.pret pup 
orsorhlicor becume to ~am oo~elan wuldorbeage; pa se e 
diga laurentius mid pysum wordum 7 ma oO'rum bem 
pret he ne moste mid hys lareowe prowian;pa andwyrde se 
bisceop. Min bearn.ne forloote ic pe.ac pe gerist maran 
campdom on oinum gewinne; We underfoO' swa swa ealde 
menn sceortne ryne pres leohtran gewinnes.soolice 
iunga underfehst miccle wuldorfulran sige ret pis 
repan cyninge; Min cild.gesw{c pines wopes.reft 
dagum pu cymst sigefrest to me~to pam ecan lif 
Nim nu ure cyrcan ma~mas.7 drel cristenum man 
be oan oe pe gewyr~; Se ercediacon pa llaurenti 
pres biscopes · hrese. ferde 7 drelde prere yrca 
preostum 7 relpeodigum pearfum 
be his neode;he c6m to sumer 
riaca.seo hrefde behyd re hame preostas.7 ma 
lrewede cristenanj pa se eadiga urentius pwoh ealr·a heora 
oa wydewan ~rain he:figt.ymum hea:fode ce gehcelde j 
sum ymesyne mann mid wope hys f'et R;esohte.bidden 
hys brele j Laurentius pa mearcode rodetacn on ores 
ndan eagan.7 he prerrihte beorhtlice geseahj Se ercedia 
con·pa git geaxode ma cristenra manna gehWffir.7 hl rer hys 
prowunge mid gastlicre sibbe·7 mid :fotpweale geneosodej 
pa O'a he Oanon gewende.pa wres hys lareow syxtus mid hys 
wam diaconum o~·oam cwearterne gelred.ret:foran pam 
asere decium; He wearo· pa gehathyrt.ongean pone hal 
gan bisceop. pus cweoendej Witodlice we beorgao· pinre ylde. 
hyrsuma urum bebodum.7 geo~fra pam. undeadlicum 
dum; Se eadiga bisceop him andwyrdej pu earming. beorh 
e sylffr.J wyrc Q~dbote :for orera halgena blode pe pu a. 
te; Se wrelhr e owa cwell ere mid ge bolg enum mode . cwreo' 
hys heahgere~an ualeriane; Gi:f pes bealdwyrda bisceop 
ald ne byQ'.syooan ne byp ure ege ondrredendlicj Ua.leria 
him andwyrdej Beo he heafde becorfeni Hat hi eft to 
godes temple martis gelredan· and gif hl nellao' to him 
~edum cneowum gebiddan-and heora lac of:frian-under 
beheafdu~ge on O'rere ylcan stowej pres caseres cepan 
n to oam deo:folgilde·mid hys twam diaconumi 
wiO pres temples. and :pus cwreO'; pu dU.ba 
rleosao earme menn pret ece li:f·to 
godes ~lnU· pa mid :pam worde to 
! •• : 
·' 
·.' 
f'age :.~eoffr J)ine lac u.rum god 
lre crreft. 'he ou on getruwast · Laurentius cw r - I 
hwylcum pingum neadao' se deofol eow.pmt ge crist 
to hys bigengum preatiao;'Gif hyt riht sy.pret 
lum us gebiddon.swi5or ponne to ~am mlmihtigan ~ode· 
, 
ge hwa pres wurOillyntes wyr~e sy.se pe geworht ys.o~~ 
. 
se pe ealle ping gesceopj Se casere pa andwyrde· Hwrot ys s 
geworht ys.oppe hwret ys se pe worhtej ~odes cypere cwre5· 
Se relmihtiga freder ures hoolendes.ys scypnend ealra ge 
sceafta.7 pu cwyst pret ic me gebiddan sceole to dumbum 
stanum·pa oe synd agrafene purh manna handaj Hwret se 
casere·pa hyne gebealh·7 het on hys gesihoe pone diacon ~n 
scrydan-7 wrelhreowlice swingan.7 se casere sylf clypode-ne 
yrse pu ure godasj Se eadiga laurentius on cam tintregum 
cwm&. Witodlice ic pancie minum gode.pe me gemedemode to hys 
halgum.and pu earming eart geangsumod on pinre gewit 
leaste; De cius cwre'O to pam cwellerii · Arrerao' ~yne upp. J re 
eowiaO hys gesihOum eall pret witatol; pa wurdon hr.Bdl 
foro aborene tsene clutas. 7 isene clawa. and i-s en bed. 7 lead 
swipa. 7 oO're gepilede swipa;· pa cwreo se cas ere. Geof:fra 
lac urum godum. oppe pu byst mid eallum pysum pinungto 
getintregod; Se eadiga diacon cwre~- ~u ungeaffiliga.pas es 
mettas ic symle .gewilnode. hi beoo me to wuldre.7 O'e 
Se casere cwaao. Geswutela us. ealle pa Elanfullan 
can.pret peos buruh beo geclrensod 7 pu sylf 
godum.7 ne truwa pu nateshwon on 
0 
se hal~a martir or 
m hordum j Decius andwyrde eo 
id pynum hordum fram pysum tintregum. A t 
amlicum mode.pret pa cwelleras mid stearcum saglu 
ne beoton; Witodlice laurentius on cam gebeate clypode· 
.u earming·undergyt.huru nu.pret ic sigrige be cristes mac 
mum. 7 ic p~ne t.i.ntregu naht ne gefrede j Decius cwreo. Lecgao 
pa isenan clutas.hate glowende to hys sidan; Se eadiga martir 
oa WEBS biddende hys drihten.7 CWEBOj Hffilend crist.god of 
gode·gemiltsa pinum peowan.foroan oe ic gewreged pe ne 
wiosoc.befrinen ic pe geandettej pa het se casere hyne a~ 
ran.] CWffio· Ic geseo·pret pu purh pinne drycrreft.pas tintrega 
gebysmrast.peah hwreoere ne scealt pu me gebysmrian; Ic swe 
rige purh ealle godas 7·gydena-pret pu scealt geoffrian. 
oppe i.c pe mid misli cum pinungum acwelle j Laurentius pa 
bealdlice clypode· Icon mines drihtnes naman nateshwon 
forhtige ·for pinum tintregum pe synd hwilwendlic.e. ne 
ablin pu·poot pu begunnen hrefstj pa wearo se casere·mid swyp 
ere hatheortnysse geyrsod.7 het pone halgan diacon mid 
adenum swipum langlice swing~nj Laurentius pa clypode 
relend crist · pu a·e gemedemodest. pret pu to menniscum 
n.geboren wrere·7 us fram deofles peowte alysdest· 
minne gasti On O'rere ylcan tide him con andswaru 
num pus cwecrende j Gyt pu sceal t. fela gewinn hab 
artyrdome; Decius pa gehathyrt cly 
us gehyrde ge prera deofla frofor 
on o'ys m·pe ure ~odas geyrsode ne ondr 
ne pa eadan tintreg;a · Astreccap hyne.7 mid gepi 
swipum swingende geangsumiaoj Laurentius pa astr 
prere hengene mid hlihendum muo·e pancode hys dr 
Drihten god freder hrelendes cristes. Sy eu gebletsod-pe u 
forgeafe pine mildheortnyssej Cyp nu pine arfrestnys 
pret pas ymbstandendan oncnawon.pret pu gefrefrast pine 
oeowanj On orere tide gelyfde 8n prera cempena.pres nama 
wres romanus. 7 cwreo· to pam go des cypere laurentie; I c geseo 
godes engel standende retforan pe mid handclaoe.and wipao 
oine swatigan limU·nll halsige ic oe purh god.pret pu me ne f 
laate; pa wearC decius mid facne afylled. 7 cwaaO to hys hea 
gerefan.me pinco.pret we synd purh drycrreft ofersw 
de·7 h~ het oa alysan'pone diacon of prere hengene.and be 
trecan pam tungerefan ypolite·7 nyste pa gyt pret he 
cristen waas; pa betwux pam.brohte se gelyfeda cempa r 
manus ceac f'ulne Wffiteres. 7 mid wope pres halgan laure 
ties fet gesohte·fUlluhtes biddendej Laurentius pa hr 
lice }::>ffit wroter gehal~csode. 7 pone gelea:ffullan pegen ge. 
lodei ra Oa decius peat geaxode·J?a het he hyne waadum be 
reafian.7 mid stearcum stengum beatan; Romanus p 
geaxod clypode on pss caseres andwerdnysse. ic eom 
Eft on o$re ylcan tide.het se reoa cwellere hyn 
hnigan swurdes ecgej Eft on orere ylcan nihte 
ce~pan martirdome.ferde decius to oam 





ccan; pa ongann ypoli tus sarlice 0'. Ic 
mid oe sipian.7 mid hluddre stempne hry pret 
eom.and mid.pe licgan; Laurentius cwrep. Ne wep 
wiO'or .suwa.? blissa.foroan pe ic fare to wuldrejeft 
er lytlum fyrste. ponne ic cfe clypige. gehyr mine 
empne.7 cum to mej Decius pa het gearcian eall pret pi 
nungtol retforan hys domsetle.7 laurentius him wearo. 
to gelred; Decius cwreo. Awurp pone truwan pines dry 
crreftes.7 gerece us pine mregpe; Se eadiga laurentius 
andwyrdel ~fter menniscum gebyrde ic eom hispanien 
cis.romanisc fostorcild.and cristen fram cildcradole. 
getogen on ealre godcundre ffi7 Decius andwyrde· Soplice 
ys seo ffi.godcundlic.pe o'e swa gebylde.prot O'u nelt u.re 
godas mlr)?ian.ne pu nanes cynnes tintrega pe ne on 
rretstj Laurentius cw,reO'. On cristes naman.ne forhtige 
for oinum tintregum' Se wrelhreowa casere pa CWffiO· 
if pu ne offrast urum godum.eall peas niht sceal bean 
'pend on oe mid mislicum pinu.ngum; LAVRENTIYS cwreo· 
refo min niht nane forsworcennysse.ac heo mid beorh 
tun' leohte scino; pa het se W83lhreowa. mid stanu.m ]?res 
~an muo cnucian; Hwret pa laurentius wearo gestran 
urh godes g;ife.7 mid hlihendum mupe cwreo'j Sy pe 
ten.foroan pe pu eart ealra pinga god; Decius 
m cwellerum· Ahebbao' pcet isene bed to pam 
modiga laurentius.hyne prer on gerestej 
mdum bereafodon. 7 on oam heardan 
; ., 
........ 
bedde astrehton·7 mid byrnendum gledum p.ret bedd 
crammodon·7 hyne ufan mid isenu geaflum pydon· 
cwrecf pa to o'am godes cypere. Geoffra nu urum g 
Laurentius andwyrde· Ic offrige me sylfne pam ffil 
~an gode on br,repe wynsumnysse.for~an oe se gedr 
~ast ys gode andfenge onsffigednyssj Soolice pa cweller 
tugon pa gleda singallice under ]?cet bedd·7 wipufan m 
heora for cum hyne O'ydoni pa cwreO' lau:z'entius. Eala 
ge ungeSffiligan.ne undergite ge.prot eowre gleda nane 
bmtan minum lichaman ne gedoo'. ac swipor celinge; H 
oa eft mid pam wliteg6stan nebbe cwreo; Hrelend crist ic 
pancige pe pret pu me gestrangian wylt; He oa beseah 
wio pres caseres.pus cwepende; Efne pu earming br.red 
dest ffinne d.a31 mines lichaman. wend nu pone oo'erne 
7 et j He cwre}? pa eft. Hffilend crist· ic pancige pe mid i 
werdre heortan.p,ret ic mot faran in to pinum rice 7 
3'ysum worde he ageaf hys gast . 7 mid swyl cum mar 
dome pret uplice rice geferde·on oam he wunao mid 
, 
a on ecnysse;J?a forlet se wrelhreowa casere pone hal 
lichaman uppan pam isenan hyrdle·7 tengde mid hy 
heahr;erefan to oani botle tiberianumj Ypolitu.s 
bebyrigde pone halgan lichaman mid micelre 
nysse on prere wudewan legerstowe quiriace 
~gperlicum dffigej Witodlice ret ~mre byr 
micel meniu cristenra manna mid sw 
Se halga sacerd iustinus pa hi 
3 .. JS. I ' 
~· 
gehuslode; Mfter cfysum g;ec ypolitus hys 
e and mid godes blisse hys hiwan gecyste 7 hi ealle 
de· pa f~Brli ce mid ham pe he geSB3t comon J:es case 
mpan · 7 hyne rselmhton 7 to O'am cwell ere gelreddon. 
he pa befran decius mid smercigendum muoe· Hwret la 
rt pu to dry awend foro'an O'e pu bebyrigdest laurentiu. 
He andwyrde-pret ic dyde. na swa swa dry ac swa swa cristen 
decius pa yrsig~nde het mid stanum hy~ mup cnucian-7 hyne 
unscrydan and cwreo· La hu nrere ou geornfull bigenga ure 
goda 7 nu pu eart swa stunt geworden .}:>ret furo'on pe ne scea 
mao pinre nrecednysse. Ypolitus andwyrde· Ic wres stunt 
ic eom nu wis.7 cristen·p,_:trh nytennysse ic gelyfde onf 
gedwyld pe O'u gelyfst j Decius cwreo · Geoffra pam go dum· 
pi lres pe pu ourh tintrega forwuroe swa swa laurentius. 
e andwyrde. Eala gif ic moste pam eadigan laurentie 
eefenlrecan · Decius cwreo' · Astreccao' hyne swa nacodne 
mid stiO'um saglum · beatao'. pa o·a he lanP;li ce gebeaten wros. 
· 'banco de he go de· Decius cwreo · Ypoli tus gebysmrao' eowrU. 
tengum swingao hyne mid gepiledum swipum· Hi oa swa dy 
n op pret hi ateorodon.ypolitus clypode mid hluddre stene 
m cristen· Eornostlice se reoa casere pa oa he ne mih 
nanU pinungum hyne gewemman fram cristes ~e 
pa het he hys heahgerefan pret hi mid wxlhreowU 
acwellan sceolde· On orun ylcan drege asmeade. 
rehta 7 gemette nigontyne wera 7 wifa 
pres eadigan laurenties handum 
gefu ode to pam cwrep ualerianus. Sceawiao eowre yl 
7 beorgao eowrum feore.pe lres pe ~e samod losion.m 
rum hlaforde ypolite· Hi pa anmodlice andwyrdon. We 
niao mid urum hlaforde clrenlice sweltan swypor ponne 
unclrenlice mid eow lybban· pa wearo· ~alerianus pearle 
gehathyrt·7 het lredan ypolitum of prere ceastre mid 
hys hiwum· ~a se eadiga ypolittis gehyrte hys hired 7 
cwreo'. Mine gebroora ne beo ge dreorige ne afyrhte 
foroan oe i c 7 ge habbao renne hlaford god relmihtigne. 
Soolice ualerianus het beheafdian on ypolites gesihoe 
ealle hys hiwan 7 hyne sylfne het tigan 'be pam fotum 
to ungetemedra horsa swuran.7 swa teon geond pornas 
7 bremelas.7 he pa mid pam tige hys gast ageaf·on oam 
O'reotteoo·an drege pyses mono'es · Ori prere ylcan nihte ge 
gaderode se halga iustinus heora ealra lie 7 bebyrigde 
Eornostlice refter prera halg~na prowunge ferde dec 
on gvldenum crrete 7 ualerianus samod to heora reoen 
gylde. pret hi pa cristena.n to heora manfullum offrun 
~epreatedon. ~a wearo decius frerlice mid feondlicram g 
ste awed l hrymde· Eala pu ypolite hwyder tihtst pu 
me gebundenne mid scearpum racenteagU· Ualeri 
eac awed hrymde· Eala pu laurentius unsoftlic 
pu me gebundenne mid byrnendum racenteagu 
orerrihte swealt· Witodlice decius egesli 
erim dagum mid feondlicre stempn 
de· Ic halsige pe laurentius abl 
gc.ena. Hwret pa la a sprang mice h ofung 7 sarli c p on ·pm 
me.7 pres caseres wif het ut aledan ealle pa.cristenan pe 
we art erne wreron. 7 decius on pam· pridd.a~ drege mid mic 
m tintregum gewat; Soolice seo cwen triphonia gesohte 
res halgan sacerdes fet iustines mid biterum tea~ 7 
hyre dohtor cyrilla samod biddende pres halgan fulluhtes 
Iustinus pa mid rnicelre blisse hi underfeng.and him bebead· 
seofon dagana fresten·7 hi syooan mid pam· halgan fulluht 
ba30e fram eallum heora mandredum apwoh · ~a o·a pres ea 
seres pegnas gehyrdon pffit seo cwen triphonia 7 decies 
dohtor cyrilla to cristes geleafan 7 to oam halwendum ful 
luhte gebogene wc.eron· hi cYa mid heora wifum gesohton .po 
ne halgan ~acerd 7 bredon miltsunge 7 fulluhtes. Se eadiga 
iustinus pisum gewordenum rredde wio pa cristenan hwrene 
hi to bisceope ceosan woldon on syxtes setle · Hi o'a arunodlice 
mne a!"WI.lro'fulne wer gecuron Oa9s nama wres dionisiu.s · 
J 
one gehalgode se bisceop maximus of orere byrig ostiensis 
O'am romaniscum bisceopsetle mid wuro·mynte, Uton nu 
biddan mid eadrnodre stempne pone halgan godes cypere 
iwn· pces freolssti.d geswutelao pes andwerda dreg 
~eleaffUlre gelaounge~pret he us pingie wio pone 
lican cyning for ores naman he prowode mid cenum 
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RIHTEN SMDE ISS BIGSPELL·BE SVMVM MANNVM·X)E 
on heom sylf'um truwodbn·-j? hi rihtwise wreron. 7 oo·re f 
sawon. puss cweo'ende · Twegen menn eo don· inn to go des temp 
hi to gebiddenne. an wms sunderhalga · 7 oo'er wces openlice s 
full. f>a stod se sunderhalga. 7 hine pusn ~ebred. God ic pan 
pe ·'15 i c ne eo1n na swylce oo·re menn · Reaferas · 7 unrihtwise 
forligras · ooo·e swylce pes m.an:fulla pe her stent. Ic fees 
twegen dagas on·prere wucan·7 ic teopige ea.lle mine ashta. f)a 
stod se synnfulla feorran.ne dorste his eagan upp ahebban. 
ac beod his breoat puss cweoende. God relmihtig miltsa me 
synnfullu. Nu cw se hrelend be pisum. Soo' ic heom sege. pes eod 
ham gerihtwisod· Swipor ponne se sunderhalga.forpan pe relc 
pe hine onhefa·· byp P;eeadmet · 7 se pe hine sylfne geeadmett. h 
byp ahafen. ~iss godspell mreg beon.twyfealdlice getrahtn 
mrest be iudeiscum folce.7 be hffipenu peodu·pe to cristendome 
gebugon·.7 eft syppan be relcum menn·pe hyne sylfne godne ta 
7 Oore forsyho'· fret iudeisce folc WffiS uppahafen· swilce 
purh rihtwisnysse prere ealdan ffi.7 on prere hi sylfe heredon 
71? h:epene fol c feor. fram go de andette. mid eadmodnysse his 
synna.7 wearo gode genealreht.7 ahafen•7 ~ iudeisce folc gew 
fram gode forsewen purh heora uppahefednysse.7 a.genre b 
dunge. klc prera manna pe hine godne talao·7 oore forsyho· 
fram gode forsewen.swa swa se sunderhalga wres pe hine sylfn 
purh agene geearnlunga godne tealde.7 pone ooerne hyrwde· H 
eode:. inn to godes temple .hine to gebiddenne. pa nolde he hine gebi 
dan ac herian.tealde poor his godan dffidan.swylce god hi nyste· 
He cw· l}od ic t)ancige pe 15 ic ne eom na swylce oore menn· Ealles 
to my eel clypung 15 he nrere oorum mannu geli c. Huru g 
he cwrode 1) he :rJffire sumu oorum menn geli c. Ac he cw i c ne 
na swilc swa oore menn·swilce he cwrede. Ic ana eom riht 
pa oore synd syn~~lle· Ic freste twegen dagas on prere w 
7 ic teopige ealle mine rehta. Nis her nan gebedd 
ac is gylp. Se synnfulla stod feorran gecnrew 
ne dorste his eagan upp ~hebban.ac h h 
.. 
oende· Ds propitius esto m peccat 
sa me synnfullum. Her 
39'0. 
~ndetness. Betere bycl -11 ~e mann mid fe urn wordu 7 mi 
um mode to pam F.elmihtigan gode clypie·ponne he menigfea 
rece·7 his worda ne gyme. Mid a.nre clypunge wearo pes synn 
ulla gerihtwisod·swa swa drint be him cwreo· Soo ic eow secge.he 
ham gerihtwisod· fram pam oo'rum· I.s swa peah swipe frem 
lie 15 .rsehwa hine gelome·7 georne to gode gebidde.gif his mod byp 
am sw~ onbryrd· Elles man sceal hine sceortlice mid onbryrd 
nysse 7 behreowsunge.gebiddan. Ne sceolde we tellan gyf we hw.ret 
lytles to gode gedop. ac we sceolon geriman ure misdceda mid wope. 
7 geomerunge 7 prera miltsunge biddan· ~eah pe hwa mycel to gode 
gedo·7 syppan mid gylpe retforan gode his weldreda gerime·ponne 
beoo hi gode swa gecweme swa him wreron )?CBs gylpendan sunderhal 
gan· Nis gode nan neod ure godan Cireda.ac hi fremiao us sylfum 
to :pam ecan life.gyf hi but~n idelum gylpe for his lufon beop ge 
fremode · He se eo godne will an on urum dredu na his neode. -Beah 
pe hwa fede renne pear fan· oo'O'e ma for go des naman. hu mceg 
he 15 to mycclan tellan·ponne god afet hine 7 ealne middaneard. 
Gyf he sum hus go de arcero'· hwcet Illffig 15 to wio'metennysse pCBre 
healic-an heofenan· 7 :pcere ecan wununge pe god him gearcao' on his 
ice to edleane pces lytlan huses. Se witega ezechiel awrat.be pa 
eowe.r nytenum pe him ceteowde wceron 'J5 hi :tu:Bfdon eagan him on 
relce healfe· An )?cera nytena WeBS on menniscre ansyne hi ret 
eowed· Operon leon ansyne. ~ridde on cealfes.feorpe on earnes. 
as feower nytenu getacnodon pa feower godspelleras. Matheus. 
Marcus·. LVCAS. Iohannes.7 eac ealle godes bydelas·pe pa godspelli 
an lare bodedon. ~a feower nytenu hrefdon eagan on relce healfe. 
heora lichaman·forpam pe godes gecorenan sceolon foresceawian 
ra dffida·On celce healfe·swa1 hi symle god gewilnian·7 wio 
hi warnion · Ac hit getimao oft for ure tydernesse 15' we sume 
forgymeleasiao pa hwile pe we ymbe sume hogiao· 7 buton twyn 
we nan eage·prer prer seo gymeleast byp. Efne pes sunder 
ymb.e sprrecon hrefde opene eagan to forhcefed 
dredu to pancienne go de· ac he :nrefde :nrenne 
eadmodnysse on his weldredum geheolde. 
peah pe se port beo trumlice on 
hwem open forlreten.~ 
33'/. 
se onwinnenda here pur ffine infmr hffibbe~ We se olon.on uru 
weldredum blissian mid soo·r~ eadrnodnysse· 7 urum drihtene g 
lice pancian· his gyfe·'}S he us geupe '})we moston his willan· purh 
sume weldrede. Ne mreg nan mann naht to go de .gedon. buton god 
gife.swa swa se apostol Paulus cw. ~ mann hwret hrefst pu ~res p 
fram gode ne underf'enge'( Hwi wuldra.st pu swylce pu nan pin 
underfenge'( Be "]?am ylcan cw eac ure drihten. Ne mage ge na 
ping to gode ~edon butan me. -Beah pe ure droda beon gode gepuhte 
to hwan magon hi g;yf hi gode ne liciao . .&le prera pe hine onhefo. b 
geeadmet·7 se pe hine sylfne geeadmet·byp ahafen. Ne bip pes cw 
na symble sona gefylled on 1nanna ~esihpum·bi)? swa peah forw 
oft swa swa we on bocum gehwrer rmda)?·f> se mlmihtiga scyppend 
forwel oft pa ofermodigan unpances geeaornette. An pcera wres 
nabuchodonosor.oper wms his sunu balthasar.7 manega oore him 
to eacan·oeah we pas synderlice namion. Nabuchodonosor se hre)? 
na kining gehergode 15 go des fol c on iudea lande. 7 for he ora man 
da3dU god f gepafode. -Ba genam he pa madmfatu ~ildene · 7 sylfrene 
binnan godes temple·7 to his lande mid him gelredde. Hit gelamp ef 
sy]?pan 15 he on swefene ane gesihpe be him sylf'um geseah· swa RWa h 
syooan aeode. £fter pisum binnan twelf monoum eode se kining 
binnan his healle mid ormrete upahefednysse.heriende his weorc 
his mihte-7 cw hu ne is piss seo micele bab'ilon pe ic sylf getimbrode 
cynestole·7 to prymme me sylfum to wlite·7 to wuldre.mid min 
agenum 111Gegene·7 strengO'e·ac him clypode prerrihte to swipe egesl 
stefn of heofenum puss cweaende · fu nabochodon_osor. pin rice gew 
fram pe.J pu byst fram mannum aworpen.7 pin wunung byp mid w 
deorum. 7 bu ytst gmrs swa swa oxa seofon ~ear. oo··,-p pu. wi te ·iS se 
healica god bSewil t manna r:lcu. 7 15 he forgyfo' rice oam )'e he wile· Wi 
lice on l:rere ylcan tide wces peos surrec gefylled ofer nabochodo o 
7 he arn to wuda.7 wunode mid wildeorum·7 leofode be grerse 
nyten· oo 1) his feax weox swa swa wifmanna ·7 his nrogelas s 
earne~ clawa. Eft syppan him forgeaf se relmihtiga weal 
gewit·_7 he cw. Iq nabochodonosor ahof mine eagan upp t 
1 min and~it me wearo forgyfen·7 ic pa bletsode 
7 ic herede ·7 wuldrode pone pe leofao' on nyss 
miht is ece·7 his rice stent on mreg~e 7 on 
3f2. 
8yn te getealde on his wiome sse ffifter his willan he 
dep regp r ge on heofonu.ge on eorpan·7 nis nan ping pe his mihte 
wiostande· oppe him to cwepe .. hwi dest pu swa. On prere tide min and 
gyt gewende to me·7 ic becom to wyr(jmynte mines cynerices.7 min 
nnisce hiw me becom· Mine witan me sohton·7 min lllffiro wearO' 
eac~od· Nu eornostlice ic mrersige 7 wuldrige pone heofonlican 
ning forpan pe ealle his weorc synd sope.7 his wegas rihtwise.7 he 
mceg geeapmettan pa pe on modignesse faraQ'. fuss geeao'mette 
se celmihtiga god pone modigan kining nabochodonosor. Baltha 
sar his sunu feng to rice refter his fmder geend1mge ·7 ru:es gemyn 
ig his freder swingle. ac wearo· ahafen mid modignesse ongean pone 
relmihtigan god· On sumere tide he feormode ealle his witan·7 het 
beran foro pa gyldenan·7 pa sylfrenan madmfatu pe his freder on 
godes temple binnan hierusalem genam. Hi druncon pa of pam hal 
gum f'a.tum ·l heredon heora hropenan godas. ac prerrihte wearo ge 
sewen swylce anes mannes hand writende on prere healle wage retfo 
ran pam cyninge pas word. Mane.thechel-phares- -Ba wearo' se 
cyning to pam swipe afyrht-~ he eall gescranc.7 him mann lredde po 
ne witegan to daniel. He cw pa to pam witegan. Bred me piss gewrit 
ic pe forgyfe eall purpran reaf.7 gildene swurbeah.7 pu byst se 
ridda mann to me on minum rice· Daniel him andwyrde. Gyf pam 
pu wille pine sylene·piss gewrit ic pe gerecce. ~ noldest pe war 
ian purh pines feeder preale.ac drunce of godes maemfatu. 7 
erodest pine hffipenan godas·dumbe·7 deafe.nu asende se relmihti 
ga god pis gewrit pe on pinre healle wage stent. Mane.thechel.phares. 
Mane.-p is ~od b£efo' geteald pin rice.] geendod· Thechel:J5 is·he ~wceh 
pin rice on wregan.7 he hit afunde gewanod. Phares.1) is pin rice is 
todreled.7 forgyfen medum 7 persiscU· ~a het se kining s~llan pa 
~an daniele purpran reaf·7 gyldene swurbeah·7 het kypan 
eall ~ he Wffire se pridda mann to him· On prere ilcan nihte eo 
medas.7 ofelogon pone balthasar·7 darius meda cyning feng 
rice. Gyt we wyllao eow secgan be sumon gesrelige cyninge.pe 
e ea~ett.na unpances SWa peah·aC for godes ege.for his 
res theodosius pe refter ures drihtenes tocyme 
to fulluhte gebeah mid pam pe cristendom 
an inus se repela wres cerest cristen of 
3YiJ. 
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eallum.pam caseru p gebugon.7 he ana ahte ealles 
middaneardes geweald. He awearp prene hrepenscype.7· awende his 
leode to cristes geleafan.7 to his clffinu biggengU· He ne tobrrec swa 
peah·pa deofollican templa·prera hrepenra goda for his godnesse.ac 
forbead his folce pa fUlan biggengas~prere deofellican offrunge.ac 
theodosius refter fe~wum gearfi feng to r-am cynedome.ofer eal 
middaneard.geleaffull casere. He het pa tobrecan pa deofolican 
gengas.7 ealle pa anlicnessa prera rerenra goda.7 gyldene 
7 
sylf en 
for godes geleafan.7 pa mreran templ pe menn macedon gefyrn pam 
hrepenum godu.to healicU wyromynte. He wres swype sigefrest for 
his sopum geleafan 7 refre he oferwann his wiperwinnan gehwrer 
purh pres hrelendes fultum-pe he on gelyfde-7 he adwrescte· gedwyld. 
7 pa gedwolan f9rseah·7 he pone sopan geleafan.symle arrerde· Th 
salonica wres gehaten sum heafodburh pa.on his anwealde.swa swa 
ealle core wreron.on prere gelamp pa for sumere ceaste·~ man pres 
caseres menn..mistucode pcer-7 sume his gerefan·oftorfedon -f,rer 
mid stanu. f)a wearO' se casere oearle gegremod·? asende pa his her 
to prere heafodbyrig.7 het ealle ofslean pa ceastergewaran.ge scyldige 
ge ungescyldige for his forsewennysse·7 man prer ofsloh pa·seofo 
pusend manna. ~a wres sum mrere bisceop ambrosius gehaten on 
mediola.na byrig·swipe breme lareow·J swipe anrrede godes mann.p 
ofaxode he piss.7 he swipe bemrende·p se mrera k~se~e·swylce dffi 
gedyde·ongean his drihtenes willan. Hit gela.mp pa syppan.refter 
lyttlum fyrste ·'}) se ca.sere com·mid his cempu farende. to mediolan 
byrig·7 wolde hine gebiddan-ret pam bisceopstole· ~c se_bi~ceop eode. 
ut him togeanes·7 forwyrnde him innganges. Ambros1us hi cw to. 
Eala pu casere-nast pu oa mycelnysse·prera manna sleges pe pu 
gefremodest.purh pine reonysse.ne pin mod ne oncnrewo.pone 
micclan hefe.binre dyrstignysse.pe pu gedon hrefst~ oppe hwrepe 
pin miht pe mage forwyrnan.i) bu pas synne ne sceole oncnawan 
Hit gerist swa peah·p .pret gerad oferswipe·pone woruldlic 
weald·7 pu wite ~ ou eart-mannes gecyndes.peah pu casere 
7 hwa.non pu come. 7 to hwam pu gewendst. i>u. eart .mann 
pea.h pe pu mihte hrebbe.untrum swa swa niann.peah pe 
purpura.n. 7 an sooli ce is ure ealra driiit · ealra pe 
pe ana is ece scyppend. Mid hwilcii wag hop 
sooan godes templ~ Mid hwilcu on godes halgan flora'( 
Hu miht pu ahebban pine handa to gode of pam pe gi t dropaO' 15 unriht 
wise blod·pe pu purh hatheortnysse nu hete ageotan~ Mid hwilcere 
dyrstignesse· dearst pu underfon.~ halige husel·ffift swylcere dffide~ 
Gewit aweg gewit.pe lres pe pe gewurpe.pin anwille dyrstignyss.to 
ppran synne. Vnder:foh prene bend. pe ure drihten geband.· 
is se mresta lrecedom·pinre manfullan drede. ~a wiste se casere. 
hwffit he mrende·1) he sylf wrere gebunden.purh pres bisceopes 
~se·7 fram godes cyrcan.ascyred swa wrere·o~~ se bisceop hine. 
unbunde eft.7 he wres pa gehyraU·his bffisam sona.7 gewende swa 
ham·dreoriglice heo:figende· He soot pa on his bure.biterlice we 
pende.eahta monpas fullice.for his misdreda.~ he nrefre ne ge 
swac. pmre sorh:fullan geomrunge. oO' 1f hit genealffib.te. }:>ffiS ha3 
le~des gebyrdtide-to middan wintra.pa he to menn geboren WffiB. 
~a wolde an his pegena-hine gefre:frian-ru:finus gehaten.7 eode 
inn to him·prer se casere lffi~·on J:>ffire flora wepende.7 axode hwi 
he wolde· swa wundorlice heofian. He cw pa mid wope. Me ping~ pret 
pu plegost.7 pu mine yrmO'e naht ne gefretst· Ic heofige 7 geome 
rige·mine hefigan bendas·forpan pe O'eowum mannum.to pisse 
re halgan tide.7 earmum mannum·is inngang alyfed.in to 
godes cyrcean god to gebiddenne·7 ic ne mot nu gan.inn to godes 
huse·7 eac prer to eacan·me is heofen belocen. ~iss he cw mid sicce 
tunge.7 mid sarli~ wope. Ba cw ruphinus·r he yrnan wolde 
to pam halgan bisceope. 7 hine biddan georne 1> he unbunde pone 
bend pe he gewraO'. ~a cw se casere. Ic cann hine swa georne-~ he 
nele awendan godes rihtwisnysse·for minum cynedome to nanre 
wohnysse. Hi eodon swa peah begen·to pam bisceope sona.7 fun' 
don hine sittende·on cumena huse.7 se casere hine bred.mid sopre 
eadmodnesse.~ he his bendas unbindan sceolde· ~a cw ambrosius. 
i come pu hider'r' Wilt pu forg:egan go des re nu'( 7 mid pinu ricce 
wendan ongean god~ Se kasere him andwyrde. Ne eom ic na 
dyrstig.p ic durre tobrecan drihtenes gesetnysse.ne ic nelle 
inn to go des huse. ac i c bidde pe !Seorne -j5 pu unbindan sceole 
ran bendas.7 gebide for me earminge·~ god me geopenige 
g·pone pe geopenode eallu eallu behreowsiendu 
him Hwrer is pin dredbot,refter swilcere un 
rihtwisnyss Ooo'e hu brefst pu. gebreled.pa micclan wunda pin 
re manf~1llan cl::ede'!"' :tJa cw theodosiu.s. -Bu scealt me trecan J:>one 
gastlican lrecedom.7 to gode me pingian.7 ic sceal underfon ret pe. 
pa dredbote. Hwret pa se bisceop him bote ?~s trehte.7 het hine warnian 
eft.wio swilcere dffide.7 hine unband pa-fra his synna bendU·] lyfde. 
him inngang.in to godes huse. And se casere gehyrsumode eallum 
his bcesum· mid mycelre eadmodnesse. 7 eode inn to cyrcan. 7 lreg 
on prere flora eallum limu astreht_. 7 beot his breast bi terlice wepende. 
7 bred him miltsunge his misdffida ret gode.7 gestod hi pa mressan 
mid oerum mannu· We magon wundrian J?ffiS mreran bisceopes.7 his 
anrrednyss is swipe heriendlic·7 pros caseres eadmodnyss eac peer 
togeanes wres swipe mycel·J5 he mihte swa forberan. on swilcii andweal 
de.J5 he wrere amansumod- . .Ac seo eadmodnyss him becom to ecere 
bffile. Fela bysena we mihton eow gereccan be pisum andgite.hu 
se relmihtiga foroft pa modigan geeadmette · 7 pa eadmodan geufe 
rode ·7 ahof·ac ge magon be pisum gyf ge willao' mycel understandan 
and purh pas race ge magon eow sylfe gerihtlrecan ·to soo're eadmod 
nysse. gyf ge gesrelige beoo·. Geunne eow se relLlihtiga purh hys IIl.ffi 
~enprymm on pissere worulde gesundfulnysse · 7 soo're eadmodny 
(' 
se ·7 eow ahebbe to his heofonlican rlce.se pe ana gewylt ealra gescea 
ta· .A MEN:-
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~£8 H£LENDES EARD WffiS on iudea lande galileiscre scire 
papa he her on life W89s.on J?ffire byrig nazareth.ac he WffiS 
geboren on J:>ffire byrig bethleem. swa swa bee secgao'. i:la 
ferde he geond ealle )?ffire foresredan scire.to eallu samnungum. 
symle lrerende ~ folc.7 bodigende godspell.7 godes rice mannu. 
7 ealle gehrelde.pe untrume wreron·7 he relce adle·7 relce untrum 
nysse adrrefde.of eallum pam mannii·pe him mihton to cuma 
His hlisa pa asprang.to sirian lande·ofer eall~ rice-1 is swip 
rum land· 7 him man gebrohte pa to. fela bedridan menn · 7 
monaoseocan.7 pa sylfan wodan·7 on manegij adlu·mislic 
swencte.7 se sopa hrelend.gehrelde hi ealle·] him pa 
fola gehwanon· Nu sego us se godspellere .pe p 
sette · pe nu gebirao to pi ss ere ~ssan. K.ARC 
wres martyr for cri st e ·1' ure hrelend be 
sre.farende fram geJ.llffirum 
niscan·. on pam srelande swa. o molene tjm ra. 
fla gebrohte man him to· to middes ]?am folce.renne dumne mann. 
7 se wres eac swilce deaf. 7 bredon pone hffilend1) he hine hrepode.mid 
his halGSu.m handu · 7 se h:relend sona gelredde· pone mannan.ut of prere 
meniu· He dyde pa his fingras.inn to his earan. 7 mid his halwendan 
spatle· hys tungan hrepode · 7 beseah to heofonii. 7 sre~e mid geome. 
runge to })am duman menn pis andyrne word. Effeta .15 is on englisc. 
to geopenigenne·"}) his earan wurdon· 7 his muO' geopenode. Hwcet pa 
sona wu.rdon his earan geopenode · 7 his tungan bend wearo' unbun 
den eac·7 he rihtlice sprrec mid his agenu gereorde. ~a bebead se 
hrelend·pam pe hine brohton·f hi hit ne Sffidon nanu menn nateshwon. 
ac hi pres pe swipor hit Sffidon mid wundrunge.7 cyddon his mrerpa. 
mannu pu.ss secgende. Wel he gedyde ealle ping. purh his wundor 
lican mihte.he gepyde ~ pa deafan mihton wel gehyran.7 he gedyde 
pa dumban·1 hi mihton sprecan. ~iss godspell is nu gesffid ~uss 
sceortlice on englisc.nu wylle we geedlrecan eft pa ylcan word pres hal 
gan godspelles.7 eow geopenian~ gastlice andgit be endebyrdnesse. 
prere haligan lare·mid hyre getacnungum. Tirus.7 Sidon syndon 
twa burga.be pam sprrec se hffilend on sumere stowe hwilon.pa pa 
he cidde swipe pam burgum pe he on geworhte.his ~~ndra 7 tacna. 
1) hi noldon gelyfan for his liflicum tacnu.ne hi sylfe gerihtlrecan 
for his sopum wundrum· He cw to prere byrig pe hatte corozaim· 7 
to anre oO're byrig bethsaida gehaten· Wa pe corozaim. Wa pe beth 
saida.gyf swylce wundra wurdon gefremode on ~yro·7 sidone.sw 
swa syndon on eow gefremode·gefyrn hi gedydon mycele dredbote 
e 
on ba3ran 7 on axon. Nu se cge i c to sopan.-p sumera J?inga bYJ:> lres se 
wite·on domes ~g.tyro 7 sidone·ponne eow sylfU beo pe gesawon mi 
wundre.. Se hrelend genealrehte to pam scelande to pam worigendu 
yp~m· pe l1refdon getacnunge pa unstrecCignesse. pres stuntan men 
ceR·pe butan ~eleafan leofodon oc~ of pam he wolde habban. 
e to his ~yfe·to prere miltsunge his micclan cystignes8e.for 
ge swa swa 15 godspell us sego.15 he gegaderode pa go 
·pe wreron tostencte.to his staoolfrestnesse. 
15 hi lif' hrefdon on him. se pe ure lif is 7 eac prera 
haten pa on eastdrele begeondan poore 
n bocu 1) is tyn burhscira to 
com se hmlend swa fl;("J piss godspell· 7 he peer geh 
purh his halge.n hrepung pone deafan 7 pone dumban. 7 ge · 
hine halne· swa. swa. he ffilcne dyde pe him to genealmhte . .flee 
mann getacnode. 7 pes dumba wi todli ce eall ada.11es cynn pe ad 
fode swipe:"purh.J?rere nmddran word.pe· wroron us deadli 
on prere ,forgregednysse ongean godes bebod·1) mancynn n 
mid geleafan gehiran pa halgan godes word to his wissunge; 
Mancynn adu.mbode eac fram his drihtenes herungum.syppan 
rene gesprrec his agenbepfficend.7 wi~ hine motode mid mycelre dyr 
stignysse · forpan pe hit is yfel 7 mid attre gemenged 1) se mann 
motige wio' pone manf'ullan deofol swa swa gi t doO' foroft. drymen 
7 wiccan.on heora scincrrefte to beswicenne swa pa ungesmlige men 
pe to him secao'. Ne mihte na se deafa.ne se dumba abiddan pone 
halgan hrolend his agene hrele.ac his magas bmdon pe hine gebroh 
ton to criste·-rs he hine gebrelde.purh his halgan mihte·7 he milde 
lice pam mannu getypode forpan pe he eall god is. 7 cefre welwille 
eallu rihtgepancodu- pe on hine truwiao·. Swa we sceolon eac don. 
gif sum ure freonda ne mceg purh hine sylfne secan ret his· drint 
his sewle lcecedom mid soo're andetnysse ·we sceolon him f'u.lstan 
7 him fore gebiddan. 7 mid go des lare gelome hine tyhtan 15 he his 
sawle brele gesece cet his drihtene 15 he gehyran mage 7 herian his 
scyppend· ~iss halige godspell sego.f se hrelend sona gelcedde 
pone mann ut of prere meniu·forpan pe he hine alcedde of pres 
falces gehlide.j5 he hine awende fram his cerran gewunan to hi 
halgum bebodii mid gehyrsumnesse.-j) he on godum peawU. gode 
gelicode-7 to godes wegum awende hine sylfne. He dyde pa his fin 
gras inn to his earan. fms ·h:::clendes fingras pe halwende syndon 
getacnie..o soolice pa seofonfealdan gyfa pces halgan ga~tes.pe ure 
heortan onlihtao·. 7 purh pa ylcan gyfe he onlihte his mod 15 he mih 
~ehyran pa halwendan lare.7 andgit swa habban purh pone ha 
~an ~ast.7 se hrelend adrcefde purh pone ylcan gast-pa egesli 
deofla of pam gedrehton mannu.7 he him gewitt forgeaf him 
fnm to wyramynte. Mid his halwendan spatle.he hrep 
tungan 1) he sprecan mihte '7 mannu eac cypan.go 
him· mid menniscum gesceade·45' relc mann sceol 
onliht·his geleafan andettan oprum me 
ah to heofonU·l Sffid~ mid geom ~am dum an menn.~is 
dyrne word· Effeta.~ ys on englisc. geopenigenne. To heofonum 
beeeah mid swiplicere geomerunge.forpan pe he gesceop·himsylf 
ret fruman-to heofonlicru pingu.7 him hearde ofhreow1 we swa 
n pa befeollon panon.on pa eor~lican pin~ ealles to utlice. 
eswutelode eac mid his sylfes geomerunge.~ we sceolon gewilnian 
heofonlican wununge.to·prere pe we wceron geworhte cet fruman. 
mid modes geomerunge·7 mid manegij tearU.forpan pe swa mycel ping 
mot beon geearnod mid mycelre gewilnunge.J pces modes godnesse. 
He cw pa effeta.~ ys to geopenigenne.for p,rere deafnysse pe him 
derode o~~·ac his halwende hrepung his earan undyde. Be prore 
ylcan drede do~ git godes penas-ponne hi cild fullia~.~ hi setta~ heora 
fingras innan pces cildes earan mid heora spatle-7 on pres cildes nosu 
eecgende effeta· ~t spatl getacna~ swa swa pes traht se~ pone 
upplican wisdom pe hit ~ewilnian scea1.7 prere nosa st~nc.getacna~ po 
ne stenc.be pam ~e se apostol.paulus puss awrat. Xpi bonus odor sum" 
deo in omni loco. We syndon us sylfe.so~lice cristes br~.gode sylfum 
god brce~.on celcere stowe. Be pam ilcan gecw.se eadiga iob. Swa lange 
swa,peo ore~ng-is on us wunigende·7 godes gast on urum nosu.ne sceo 
lon we sprecan.unrihtwisnysse.on urum welerum.ne leasunga smea 
gan·mid ~re tungan ahwar. Hwret pa sona wurdon·his earan geope 
node.7 his tungan bend·wear~ unbunden eac-7 he rihtlice sprmc.mid 
his agenum gereorde. We spreca~ rihtlice .on rihtu geleafan.~ we 
rihtlice gelyfon on pone lyfigendan god·7 we hine andettari us sylfU 
to hrele. Ne sceo.le we hogian 15 we hine ne gremion·cefter urum ful 
luhte·ealles to swipe·purh unrihtwise word·7 pa yfelan dreda.ac we 
sceolon swipor hine symle gladian-on mode 7 on mupe·7 eac mid pam 
~dum.~ ure andetness.us idel ne beo. ~a bebead se hre~end.pam 
pe hine brohton.~ hi hit ne sredon.nanu menn nateshwon.~c hi pces 
pe swipor.hit sredon mid wundrunge·7 cyddon his mrer~a mannum 
uss.cwepende. Wel he gedyde ealle ping·purh his wundorlican mih 
he ssedyde 15 pa deafan.mihton wel gehyran.7 he gedyde 1' pa dum 
n mihton sprecan. Se hrelend pe mihte.swylce wundra gefrem 
eac don~ hi digle wreron.ac he bebead pam mannum· 
elod forpan pe he sealde himsylf·US swa bysne. 
we for gode gedop·prene idelan gylp refre for 
se idela gylp 
h ndsrete-7 we eac sceolon.~one yfelan 
l ,n'heaw· us fram ascyr1· .p h bb 
-t y · an gy.l. we a an wyllac.·. pa heofonlican 
mede· forpan re llcelend· swipe oft forbead on his halgum godspel 
1um ~ysne heafodleahter.7 het us on digelnysse don ure relmys 
san· 7 ure gebedu binnan urum locum-15 .god sylf hit us forgil 
de. pe gesiho ure digelnysse. We wyllao eow gereccan sume cristes 
wundra: to ·getrymminge eowres geleafan. Vre drihten stah on 
scyp.7 him fyli9,don his leorningcnihtas. Efne pa frerlice aras 
mycel styrung 7 hreohness on ·prere sffi. swa 1) p scyp wearc·· mid 
ypum oferpeht. Se wind witodlice heom stod ongean mid orrnretum 
blrede · .And se bcelend wearo· on slrepe on pam steorsetle. iJa genea 
lrehton his leorningcnihtas.7 .hine awrehton puss cweoende. Drtht 
gehelp ure ·we losiao · He rryrde. Eala ge lytles geleafan. to hwi synd' 
ge afyrhte~ He aras pa.7 pywde pone windp7 pa sffi.7 het hi stille 
been. Hwret pa sona wearc geworden myoel smyltnyss on prere sffi. 
swa 15 pa reo·ran micclum W1J.ndriende cwredon. HwFet la hwylc is pes. 
~ regoer ge windas ge sre-him gehyrsumiao. Se Q~lend geswutelode 
" -
mid pam slrope.pa sopan menniscnys~e.7 mid pam wu.ndre·his god 
cundan mregen~rymnysse. He slep swa swa soo mann·7 he pa ypien 
dan sre mid anre boose gestilde.swa swa relmihti~ scyppend-pe rer g 
sette pcere sffi gemreru·15 heo nateshwon ne mot middaneard oferga 
Hi pa oferreowon pone brym-7 gelendon on pam lande pe is ~ehate 
gerasenorii. Efne papa hi upp.eodon·arn J:'cer an wod mann to 
geanes pam hrelende. se hrefde wununge on ha3penu byrgenu · 7 hin 
ne mihte nan mann mid racenteagum gehealdan-ne mid fotcopsum 
gehffiftan-forpan pe he eapelice tobrrec pa isenan racenteaga·7 pa 
fotcopsas eall tocwysde. He vrunode on dunu dreges 7 nihtes·7 on 
byrgenu.hryffide 7 beatende hine sylfne mid stanu.7 nan mann ne 
mihte }?ffiS weges faran. He arn }?a to pam ?relende. pe. pa he h~_ne ge 
seah.7 feoll to his fotum mid mycelre stemne clypiende· Eala pu 
bmlend pres hehstan go des sunu. i c halsige pe 1) pu me ne tintr 
Se h!P.lend him cw to· fu unclrena gast gewi·t of pam menn · .An 
hine pa befran hwret his nama w.rere· ~a 1wyrde se unclre 
purh pres wodan muo' 7 cw · Min nama is eorod. forpan 
nega synd· And bred hine pa micclu~ he hine of p 
' ~ . -
num 
7 )?a deofle bcedon 11 hi HlORton e alle 
endemes scuton.in to pmre se cnlice.7 pEer adruncon 
-purl1 pone deofolli can scyfe · :Da swanas f'lnP;:on afyrhte to prere 
byrig · 7 kyddon be paJl swynii · 7 be l:;am wit seo can menn. f)a comon 
pa ceastergewaran sona to pam h:elende. 7 .q;esawon pone wodan . 
mann wel gescrydne. 7 .. ?;ewi ttip;es _.tnodes ·se pe. rer awedde. f)a gewen 
de crist to scype · 7 se gewi tseoca hine bred·'}5 he ~1ioste mid him. Dri'tl 
him 7wyrde · jj'ar pe ham to pinu hivvU. · 7 cy~p heom hu mycele mihte dri1'l 
on pe .~eworhte · 7 hu he pe o;emil tsode · He pa ferde swipe bodigende dri 
tenes wundra. 7 rnenn pres wu.ndredon. An eorod is on bocii geteald to 
syx 1:JusendUin· 7 SWa fela awyrgedra gasta WCBron pam anu menn ge 
tenge.oo·~ se mildheorta hrelend to pam lande reow.7 hine ahredde. ~a 
deoflu oncneowon urne hffilend crist. 7 15' ~udeisce fol c hine dwolli ce wiO' 
sac. 7 syndon f'orpi wyrsan ponne pa awyrgedan deoflu. pe feollon to 
his fotum mid fyrhte fornumene. Ne dorston pa deoflu papa hi adrre 
de wCBron·in to pam swynu.~yf he heom ne sealde leafe.ne in to nanu 
menn.forpan pe se CBlmihti~a drihten ure gecynd h:Bfde on him sylfU 
genumen· fJa swyn hi gecuron for heora sweartu hiwe. 7 for prere . 
fulnesse fenlices adelan. Se mann pe hcefo' swynes peawas. 7 wyle hine 
apwean mid wope fram synnu.7 eft hine befylan fUllice mid leahtrU. 
swa swa swin deer pe cyro to meoxe cefter his pweale. peawleas nyten· 
ponne byp he betreht prun atelicu deoflu.for his fulu doodum.pe he 
fyrnlice geedlreco·· Se pe oft gegremao god purh leahtras. 7 refre 
geedlreco' his yfelan dceda. he oyp swyne gelic. 7 forscyldegod wio' god. 
Uton we herian urne drihten symle on his micclu wundrum·7 us 
m~l tsunge biddan. 7 yfel forlCBtan · 7 eft ne geedlrecan.i) we moton 
retwindan· pam wrelhreowan deoflu ·7 go de :gepeon. purh gode ge 
healtsurnnesse. We wyllao· eow ~yt secgan. sum vvundor be criste. 
/ pas geendunge eall swa geglengan · and:fealdu andgi te. swa swa 
cas hit awre:~t· on prere cristes bee. ouss cweoende be him. Se 
' I 
end ferde iv-to capharnan byrig.on galileiscum earde.prer 
s e~el wres.7 he hi j:>ffir lrerde.on heora restendagum.7 hi ealle 
his wundorlican lare· forpan pe his sprrec wres.on swicli 
ffir wros )?a an wo d mann on prere gesamnunge. mid pa 
afylled.7 se awyrgeda ~ast.bas word pa clypode. 
swioe geang "}?u crist. f) emet. 7 
·hwret is us gemre e.pu me to fordonne·7 to amyrrenne 7 
wat ge ~ pu eart god hal Se hrelend pa sona·preade pone 
deofol puss him secgende.swa pu hraQ'e.7 gewit aweg.of pisum 
wodan menn·7 he swa sona·pone sceoccan adrrefde.of pam earman 
menn·heom eallu to middes·7 se deofol ne mihte·naht derian pam 
menn· ~a wear~ mycel oga·on eallu pam mannu.7 hi swipe sprre 
con.secgende heom betwynan. Hwret is la pies word.puss wundorlice 
on him·1f he on anwealde · 7 on mihte bebytt · pam unclrenu gas tu 
1 hi ut gewitaQ'. ~a wearo gewidmrersod wide his hlisa~on relcere 
stowe.ealles pres eardes· Swylce wundra worhte.se willenda hffi 
lend· her on pi sum life· to geleafan t ymminge ·15 pa mihton secg 
pe gesawon his ~ndra.7 we magon witan.pe pa word gehyraO'·swa swa 
his godspelleras.be him sylfum. awriton·1 he is godes suna pe ge 
sceop ea~le ping·7 us pa alysde.mid his agenum life.of deofles a 
w.ealde. poos we him a secga(5' ·wuldor 7 wyr(5'mynt ·mid wordum 7 
Cb:edum · A M E N :-
DOMC·XV·P OCT PENT· xlvj· 
Nemo potest duo~ dni seruire· ET ~ELIQVA: 
llrihten cw on sumne timan to his leorningcnihtum· Ne 
lllB3g nan mann twam hla:fordum peowian. oO'oe he pone 
renne hatao·7 pone ooerne lufao-oooe he hine to oam a 
gepeot-7 pone ooerne forlffit· Ne mage ge soolice peowian go 
7 eowres feos gestreone. Forpi ic secge eow~ ge to swipe ne ho 
ymbe eowerne bigleofan 7 eowrum scrude · Iv.iare is seo saw 
7 betere ponne se_mete.7 se liche~a betere ponne pa gewffida. B 
healdao pas fugelas. pe ne sawao' ne ne ripao· ac eower heofonli 
freder hi afet. La hu ne synd ge beteran ponne oa fUgelas~ Hwil 
eower mro~ geican ane elne to his agenum wrestme~ And hwi synd 
ge carf'ulle be eowrum scrudec( Behealdao' .J:>as lilian hu heo 'wyxo 
heo ne swincc ne ne spine. Ic secge eow to sopan.~ furoon salo 
on eallum his wuldre nres swa fffigere ymbscryd swa swa lili 
7 tomerien beoo forswrel 
swipor ffiffig he eow scryd 
: swa fffigere gefrffitewao·. hU. mi 
~ Eornostlice ne beo ge hogiende 
de.hwret sceole we etan oeo'e hW83t drincan-oooe mid 
ymbscrydde~ Ealle pa ping seceac' pa hffipen 
heofonlica freder.wat p t.ealles pises 
yfele·7 ealle eacnode 
Beda trahtnod sceortli ce pi ss go Q.sp ell 7 j5 we sceo1d pas hwilwend 
lican ping to u m bricu habban on u heortan lu:fe ldan. 
Drihten sylf geopenode-hwcet pa twegen hlafordas synd.mid pam 
pe he cw: Ne mag ge gode peowian·7 eac eowres feos gestreone. Ge 
byre se gytsere.p word:se pe leaslice·is cristen gecweden.gehire 
he 15 he ne mreg his gytsunge peowian · 7 criste samod. Nis swa peah 
gecweden. se pe welan bf.Bfo. ac se pe peowa.O· pam welu. Wi todlice se pe 
is prera cehta peowa.he peowao' heom swa swa hlaforde.7 se pe is 
prera cehta hla:ford J;le celcJ hi swa swa hlaford Se pe gi tsunge him 
brefo' to hlaforde.se forsiho his scyppend·] se pe his scyppende 
peowao' mid lufe swa swa hlaforde· he forsyho pa feondlican gytsunge. 
seo pe is wyrtruma relces yfeles· Drihten us manode 15 we nreron eal 
les to carfulle ymbe urne i'odan.oo'oe ymbe ure gew83da· We sceolon 
mid geswince us metes tilian for adames ofer.~regednesse. ac we 
sceolon pa ymbhidignesse fra us aweorpan· Betere is seo sawul 
onne se mete ·7 se licha.ma. bete:r·e ponne his scrud. Swilce he cwcede. 
Se god pe eow pa beteran ping seal de ·15 is sawle 7 lichaman. 7 eow to 
menn gesceop· se ilea mreg eow eacYelice foresceawian bigleofan 7 hliwo·e. 
gyf; ge his willan gefremmao'. Wite gehwa--J? seo sawul is gast-7 be eoro' 
idU mettu ne leofao·ac ure hwilwendlice lif by)? mid mettu gefercod. 
r synnum oftyho' se celmihtiga wealdei?-d hwilon mannu bigleofan. 
swa peah se pe hungre acwelo'. we gelyfao 15 he gegceo go de. buton he 
swipor forscyldegod Wffire · He cw. Behea.ldao' pas fleogendan fu 
elas·J?e ne sawa~ ne ne ripao.ac eower heofonlica feeder hi afet. 
Gyf pa wacan fugelas pe nu todreg beoo. 7 · beoa· tomergen to nahte 
awende·habao butan care bigleofan purh heora scyppendes :fore 
sceawunge.hu micele swipor wile god foresceawian urne bigleofan 
we r)e synd ece on urum sawlu. 7 eac beoo on urum lichaman unateo 
ndlice. refter 'bam gen1a3nelicum ceriste · Drihten cw -j' we synd 
le snoter.an fJOnne :r.;a f'u.gelas. forpan pe se mann pe gode ge 
iA ealra gesceRfta rottost.7 gode leofost·butan pam heofon 
englum-pe nrefre ne syn~odon· Mannes gecynd is micclum 
purh pret pe se celmihtiga godes sunu hine sylfne ge 
ecynd to underfonne· He cw. Hwiic eower mceg 
s lenge~ Wi todli ce ne become we purh ure 
foresceawunge stme ~e we on 
vton for:pi lretan pres reafes ymbhydiR;nysse to pres d:i,hte 
-pam lichaman.pa lenge for · Witodlice wyrta synd eapelice 
gesceafta·7 purh winterlicne cyle symle forsearia~.swa 
~res relmihtigan cystignyss.hi geglengo mid swa wlitigff blos 
1) hi o·ferstigaO' mid heora fregernysse ealle eorplice bleoh· 
mihte se wuldorfulla salomon ne nan eorolic cyning swa wlit 
deagunge his hraagelu begytan-swa swa rose haaf0'·7 lilie 7 fel 
oore wvrtan·pe wundorlice scinao· ~a wyrta beo0 nu todreg 
blowende on wynsumnesse.7 tomergen beoo forbrernde. Mer 
is get~ald on bocum for toweardre t!de.peah pe ge pa bysene n 
cunnon· Hwi forgyfo god pam wacu wyrtu swa fregere wlite. 7 
forbytt.~ we ne sceolon hogian ymbe ure fr,retewunge.buton 
pan pe sceolon mid wacnesse-7 score eadmodnesse pa heofenlic 
fregernesse.l fratewunge geearnian.pe adam forleas.forp 
P.e he wolde·purh pres deofl.es tihtinge maarra been ponne he ges 
pen wres· Ne sceolon we wuldrian on wuldorlice f~tewunge· 
forpan pe sec frretewung.7 se lichama synd brosniendlice sw 
swa prera wyrta blosman. Drihten bead 1f we nreron bysige 7 
carfulle cwepende· Hwret sceole we etan·oooe hwret drincan-oo 
mid hwam been ymbscrydde~ And cwffiO. Witodlice eower heofon 
lica freder wat~ ge pissera pinga behofiao. Secao aarest gode 
rice.7 his rihtwis~ysse·7 ealle pas ping eow beoo prer to geeac 
We sceolon rerest·secan godes rice 7 his rihtwisnysse.~ is~ we 
lon swipor hogian.ymbe ~ ece lif.pofi ymbe pone ateoriendli 
bigleofan.pone us geeacnao god ~r to.gyf we pres cores' swi 
cepao: Ne cwreo he na 1) us beoO' pa ateoriendlican bigleofan for 
gyfene. ac prer to geeacnode. for pan pe he talao 15 ece lif to his g 
7 pone eorolican bigleofan to hwilwendlicre lffine.jD ece lif us fo 
~yfo god.7 purh his genihtgwmnysse us pone hwilwendlican 
prer to eacan wyrpo.swuteliende~ se foda nis na ure med-a 
ece lif ie.ures geswinces edlean. f>iss godspell pincc dye 
mannu eyllic.ac we hit secgao swa peah·weald peah hit, s 
licie. ~ghwamlice we sceolon gewilnian pres ecan lifes 7 
symle wanian·forpan pe hi beoo. gegaderode to 
hi weaxan LffitaQ'. Oft of pynnu renscurU flewo 
g pe leaf worulda worulde 
lufian us leafao·7 eall~ refre on pyaU m danearde is·peah hit 
00r wrere eall on uru anwealde.pa le pe de her on life wreron.gyf 
mihton. pa hwile pe we mihton 11 gode licode. Wa pan ·pam me~n . 
er on pisum life.geearnao him hellewite. Uton.nu forpi leofan 
broora andettan ure misdreda 7 synna.pa h~ile pe we magon 
7 moton·7 beton georne·swa ure scrift us wisige.7 ~ton geswican. 
refre relces yfeles.7 don to gode pone drel·pe we magon.pon gebeor 
ge we us sylfum wiO' ece w:fte-7 geearniaO' us heofena r:f.ce.mid pa eall 
wealdendan criste. Witodlice ne mat se deofol renigum menn.pe hine 
sylfne her on pisum life sylfwilles.to his scrifte.for godes ege wregO'. 
for )::>ffira gylta him ongean wyrpan refter his forosipe·pe he rer be 
his scri.ftes wissunge gebete. We wyllao eow secgan sume bysne nu 
be ~ysu.1 ge beon pe gewissran be eowre agenre pearfe. On p~e 
halgan bee pe hatte uita patrii.us segO' swutellice.i) sii munuc on 
westene abred ret his drihtene.~ he moste geseon hu se synnfulla mann 
his sawle ageafe.7 hu se rihtwisa.gewite of life. Ba nolde se hrelend 
him pres forwyrnan,ac him wres gew~ssod~ he gewende to anre byrig 
weard·~ he mihte geseon swutellice be pam. Wiautan prere byrig wres 
on sunderlicre wununge.sum namcuo wer sittende.swylce he ancer 
·setla wrere.ac his lif wres eall on yfel gelogod·gode swipe andsrete·swa 
wa him aeode. Se ~g pa swipe seoc ungeSffiliglice.andbidigende 
sipes·mid eallii his synna. ~a geseah se ~unuc pe of pam westene 
ID·~ an.egeslic deofol of pffTe deorcan helle co.to pa seocan menn. 
is forO'sipe. 7 ba3fde him on handa pryfyrclede force. 7 15 wres glo 
nde isen.15 he hine mid prere acwealde. f)a eo stefen ufan. fra 
am relmihtigan gode.to pam sweartan deofle·puss secgende him 
Swa swa ic moste on pi sum rnenn habban nane wununge nrefre. 
e minne willan on him.swa pu eac ne orige·ne hine na miltsige. 
nu atyhst his arleasan sawle. ~a sette se deofol sona his 
ce· swylce glowende isen in to his heortan.7 hine lange drehte 
oflicum witum.7 refter manegU tidu pone mann adydde. 
- n 
sawle genam swa of pam lichaman.7 hi lredde aweg mid 
reow to helle· ~fter.pis~ eode se ylca foresreda 
byrig.7 he efne pa funde ~e seocne mann 
wres relpeodig mann·7 he ana prer lffig. 

7 m 
wolde ea:p od his 
godes englas him to· Michael 
unge. He geseah :pa 
7 Gabriel·swa swa god 
15 hi pces mannes sawle sceoldon underfon. 7 sreton him 
healfa, oO' 15 he sawlode .. ac his sawul nolde swa ut. swylce 
wrere lac' ut of pam lt chaman. f)a cw gabrihel to Michaele 
Genim pas sawle ardlice :pe to.7 uton sipian upp. Michael 
andwyrde · Us is beboden fram pa.m relmihtigan go de .-p we b 
sarnysse pas sawle genimon·nu ne magon we forpig mid na 
earfoO'nysse pas sawle totwreman fram :pam lichaman.sw 
~a clypode michael upp.mid micelre stefne 7 cw- Hu wylt pu 
leof drihten embe pas sawle~ Heo nele us gepafian.~ heo ut ge 
wite. Him cc :pa 7swaru.puss secgende of heofonu. Ic asende nu 
rihtes prere_ sawle togeanes.dauid mid his hearpan.7 pone heo 
fenlican dream ealle singende .J5 seo sawul gehyre heora ea.lra 
stemna·7 heo wyle swa ut. Hi comon pa ealle to prer~ anre sawle 
swype myrige singende·7 heo swa gewat.ut of :pam lichaman._mid 
:pam lofsange on michaeles handu.mid mycelre blisse.7 heo wearO' 
upp geferod·mid eallum pam heape to pam soQ'an hrelende-pe heo 
swa gelicode .'7 se munuc gewende to pam westene ef't. hrefde pa ge 
sawen swa swa he sylf gewilnode. Vs segO' seo ylce boc--j5 sU. ooer 
munuc hwilon swipe gepogen mann.on mihte 7 on gearu.co wio 
anre byrig embe his agene neode. ~a gesret he swa ffit anes rice 
mannes geate·se lreg prer on forosipe-7 se munuc pa beheol 
pan pe he mihte geseon.for his micclu geearnungli_hu se ma 
geendode on his forO'sipe· ~a geseah se munuc mycelne 
man.swylce ridendra manna mid swype repu anginne 
ansynes mid eallsweartum lichaman·7 :pa hors wrero 
booron pa deofla.be·pam pe he geseah pe hit eft eu 
lihton pa ealle·7 inn stopon caflice.7 relc ~fde h 
isenne sagol.on fyres gelicnysse.7 sto on bea 
manseocan menn.7 he geseah hi ealle. He cl 
mycelre angsumnesse. Drihten gehelp m 
deoflu. Eart pu nu gemyndig pres relmih 
pe is forsworcen mid ealle~ Hwi 
pa hwile pe eu hrefdest renige 
mid 
eoflum pe he symle fol da e oel his ende. 
a bao swylce forebysne gehyred.gepence gehwa his agene 
esece to scrifte.1 him wyr~e god milde·forpam swa swa we 
rene rer sredon.betere is manna gehwylcfi.~ him her on worulde 
an anum menn I'or his gyltum sceamige.ponne h:l sceamige 
n domes dre.g ~eforan gode syl:fii · 7 beforan eallii his englum. 
foran eallum heofonlicu werede.7 beforan eallu eorolicu were 
7 beforan eallii deoflii. Hit his eall soo 15' we gyt secgan wyllaO'. 
pe nele her nu his synna andettan his scrifte.7 betan swa he him 
tffico.him sceal on domes dreg sceamian beforan gode sylfU.7 eallu 
his nalgum·7 eallu deoflu.swa pam menn .dyde.pe wurde freringa 
nacod beforan eallum folce.7 nyste ponne mid hwam he h~ scea 
migendlican bewruge.swa him byo on domes dreg buton he his synna 
rer bewreo mid andetnesse.7 mid dffidbote.7 mid relmyssu. Ealle 
pa synna pe we her wyrceaQ'.ealle hi beoo eft on us sylfu gesewene 7 
geopenode.buton hirer her on worulde gebette bean. God us geriht 
lrece·7 to pam ecan life gelrede.swa swa he behet pam pe ·hine lufiao. 
Si him wuldor 7 wyrO'mynt· on ealra worulda woruld · A M E N :-

DE ASSVMPTIOE SC~ MARI~·EX~P~A BEAT! IERONIMI· XLVII· 
IERONIMVS SE HALGA SACERD AWRAT ~NNE PISTOL BE FORD 
si~e·prere eadigan MARIAN godes cennestran.to sumum hal 
mredene.hyre nama wres eustochium·7 to hyre meder paula. 
wres gehalgod wyd·ewe. To pysum twam wimmannu awrat se ylca 
ronimus.menigfealde trahtbec.forpan pe hi wreron haliges 
menn 7 swipe· gecneordlrecende ·on boclicU. smeagungum. -:Bes 
s wres halig sacerd-7 getogen on ebreiscum gereorde·7 on 
on ledenum fullfremedlice ·7 he awende ure bibliothe 
u bocii to ledensprrece · He is se fyrmesta wealhstod. 
grecu.m ledenwarif. Twa 7 hundseofontig boca 
e ni n he awende on leden.to anre bibliothecan. 
ldum trahtbocu-pe he mid gecneordu 7gitte 
~a ret nextan he dihte pisne pistol to pa 
m·7 to pam godes ffiffidene eustochiu hire 
denlicU werode pe heom mid.drohtnien 
e ge neadiao me ~ ic eow recce 
J/.oo. 
g eadige pis m dmr.re 
wununge.genumen WffiS·~ eower mredenlica heap re pas. ac leden 
sprrece. hu pes mcera. freolsdreP:; i'Seond re;ghwylces geares ymbryne. be 
aspen d. ~nid heofonlicu lofe · 7 mid gRstli cere blisse gemrersod pe lees 
pe eow on hand becume seo lease gsetnyss.pe purh ~dwolm wide.tosow 
lS·] ge poii.pa gehiwedan leasunge. for soo're race underfon. Soo'lice 
anginne pCBs halgan .godspelles · g leornodon hu se heahengel gabriel pa 
eadigan mredene marian·pffis heofonlican repelinges acennednysse gcy 
de. 7 pres hrelendes wundra· 7 prere gesreli,csan cennestran penung. 7 h 
lifes dreda. on pam feower godspellicil bocU ge swutollice oncneowon 
Io~es se godspellere awrat on cristes prowunge-~ he sylf 
7 
maria sto 
don mid dreorigU mode wio pa halgan rode.pe se hffilend on gefcestnod 
wres. ~a cw he to his agenre meder. ~ fremne-efne her is pin suna. 
Eft he cw to io~e. Loca nu-her stent pin modor. Syppan of pa ~ge href 
de se godspellere iohes gymene pcere eadigan M~~IAN·7 mid carfUlre 
penunge swa swa agenre meder hyre hyrsumode. Dri"'tlt purh his ar 
frestnysse betrehte 1) gesrelige mceden his agene cennestran·pa clre 
nan menn iobe·se pe on clrenan mregohade symle wunode-7 he forpi 
synderlice pa drihtene leaf wres.to pa swipe-~ he hi pcene deorvmrpan 
rnadm ealles middaneardes cwene betcecan wolde. And gewislice.-p hys 
clrenysta mcegohad pa clcenan menn gpeod wrere-mid gecwemere gfe 
rredene.on wynsumre drohtnunge. On heom ba wres an miht ansun 
mcegohades.ac ooer intinga on marian· On hyre is wcestmbcere mrego 
had. swa swa on nanu oO'ru · Nis on na..."Ylu menn lllffigO'had· gyf pu;r byp 
wcestmbrernyss.ne wrestmbrer~yss-gyf peer byp ansund mregohad. N 
is forpi gehalgod·cegoer g marian mcegohad g hyre w83stmbrernyss· 
pa godc~-lndlican acennednysse. 7 heo ealle oore oferstiho ·on mcegc'J'had 
7 on \v,restmbffirnysse· ~eah hwreore-peah heo synderlice iones gyme 
betreht wcere.hw.reoere heo drohtnode gmrenelice reft cristes upstig 
mid pam aplicii werode. infarende 7 utfarende betwyx heo. 7 h 
mid mycelre arwyrOn.ysse 7 lufe hyre penodon . .And heo heo cu 
ealle ping ymbe cristes menniscnysse .gwissode·foroan pe 
frympe gwislice purh pone halgan gast hi ealle gleornode· 7 
re gesihc'e geseah. peah pe pa apostoli purh pone ylcan 
ping undergeaton·7 on ealre soofrestnysse glre 
heahengel gabrihel hi ungewemmede gheold·7 
4-D/. 
embe'go 
des re smeage. oo J5 god on pisum d-~ge hi genaln to pam h ofonlican 
prymsetle. 7 hi .ofer engla werod geuferode. Nis gerred on nanre 
bee na wutelre .gwissung be hyre geendunge.buton~ heo nu todffig 
wuldorfulli ce of pam li chamap gewat. Hyre byrgen is swutol eallum. 
onlociendu.oo· pisne. 7wearda~ ~g on middan prere dene iosaphat. 
se o dene is betwyx pcer_e· dune si on. 7 pam munte oliueti. 7 sec byrgen 
is reteowed open 7 remtig.7 pffir on uppan on hyre wy~~ynte is arre 
red mrere cyrc~.mid wundorlican stan~1eorce. Nis nanU deadlicU 
menn cue· on ~wylqere tide hY!e ·halga lichama panon retbroden wcere. 
ooo'e hwyder he ahafen Sl· oo'c·e hwceo·er heo of deaoe arise. Cwredon 
peah gehwylce lareowas ·J5 hyre suna se pe on. pam priddan drege mihtig 
li. ce of de ape aras.-p he eac his modor li charnan of deape arrerde. 7 mid 
· undeadlicu wuldre on heofonan rice gelogode. Eac swa gelice forwel 
menige lareowas on heora bocii setton· be pam gedcucedu mannu. pe 
~~1. 
mid criste of deape arisen.~ hi ecelice arrerede synd. Witodlice hi 7detton. 
15 pa arceredan m nceron. soo'fc:este gwi tan crist es ceristes. bu ton hi 
wceron ecelice arcerede. Ne wiO'cweoe we be pcere eadigan marian pam 
ecan rer.iste. peah for wrerscipe ghealdenu gleafan·us gedafenao · 
f we hit wenon. swipo·r pon we u:t?-rredlice hit. gesepan·J5 pe is us uncuo. 
but an eel cere frecednysse. We rredao ghwrer ·an bocu.f forwel oft 
englas comon to godra manila forosio"e. 7 mid gastli CU: lofsan.?:;Uffi 
heora sawla to heofenu ,glreddon. And--}5 gyt swutelicor is·menn ge 
hyrdon on p~ foro'si pe ·' wrepmanna sang 7 wimmanna. sang· mid myce 
1 u leohte 7 swetu brrepe. On pa is cuo .iJ )?a halgan fii pe to go des rice 
purh gode geearnunga becumao p hi on oo'ra manna forosioe heora 
sawla underfOo· 7 mid swypl.icere blisse to reste glredao. Nu gyf 
se hrelend· swylcne wyromynt on his halgena forosipe oft geswu 
telode.7 heora gestas mid·heofonlican lofsange to hi gfeccan het. 
micele swipor wenst pu j5 he nu todreg 15 heofonlice wrerod togea 
his agenre meder sendan wolde.j5 hi mid ormcetu leohte. 7 un 
gendlicU lofsangU hi to pam prymsetle glreddon.pe hyre ge 
d wms· fra frympe middaneardes'( Nis nan twynung 15 eall 
prym.pa mid unasecgendlicere blisse hyre tocymes freg 
ce eac we gelyfao.~ drihten sylf hire togeanes come. 
fean to him on his prymsetle hi gesette. Witod 
cweo'ende. Arwu ~a 'binne feeder· 7 pine modor. He is his 
-(he his feeder gearwuroode. swa swa he cw to pa iudeiscii. Ic arwur 
0ige minne freder.7 ge unarwuroiao me.' Ori his menniscnysse he ar 
wurcode his moder.pa pa he wres swa swaf halige godspell segO'.hyre 
underpeod on his iugo~hade. Micele swypor is to gelyfenne·~ he hi 
modor mid unasecgendlicere arwY"ronysse on his rice gewurO'ode-pa p 
he wolde refter prere menniscnysse on pysu life hyre ghyrsi:i beon· 
~es symbeldoog oferstiho unwi~etenlice ealra oora halgena mresse 
dagas. gwa micclu swa pis~ halige rng-;den godes modor. is unwiO'metenlic 
eallu oOrii mredenu · -Bes freolsdceg is us gearlic.ac he is heofonwaru 
·singalic · Be pisse heofonlican cwene upstige.wundrode se halga gast 
on lofsangu·puss befrinende. Hwret is peos pe her astiho swylce arisen 
de dregrima.swa wlitig swa mona.swa gecoren swa sunne.7 swa eges 
lie swa fyrdtruma'( Se ha.lg~ gast wundrode· forpan pe he dyde 15 eall 
heofonwaru wundrode pysre fremnan upfrereldes. Maria is wli tigr 
'}'Jon rnona ·for-pan pe heo seine butan ateor~nge hyre beorhtnysse. He 
is ,~ecoren swa swa sunne. mid leoman healicra mihta · forpan pe dri1"lt 
se pe is rihtwisnysse sunne·hi geceas hi to cennestran· Hyre fffir is 
wiameten fyrdlicu truman.forpan pe heo wres mid halgU mregriU ym 
trymmed·7 mid engla preatu. Be pysre heofonlican cwene is gecweden 
gyt·purh pone ylc'an godes gast. He cw. Ic geseah pa wlitegan swylce cu 
ran .. astigende ofer streamlice rioa. 7 unasecgendlic brreo stemde o 
hyre gyrlum. 7 swa swa on lengtenlicre tide rosena blostman 7 lilian 
hi ymtrymedon· mra rosena blostman·gtacniao' mid heora rea 
nvsse martyrdom-7 pa lilian.mid heora hwitnysse getacniao pa scin 
dan clrennysse a.nsundes ro.regohades· Ealle pa gecorenan pe gode g 
l:nt~<:on· purh martyrdom oo·~e purh clrennysse. ealle hi sipodon mid 
pa:re eadigan cwene.foroa.m pe heo sylf is !:Bgoer g martyr ge mceden 
Heo is swa wli tig swa culfre · foroan pe heo lufode pa bilewi tnysse pe 
se ha.lga gast gtacnode.pa pa he wres gsewen on culfran glicnysse of 
criste on his fulluhte. Oore martyras on heora licha.man prowodon 
tyrdom for cristes gleafan.ac seo eadige maria Q~s na licham 
martyrod·ac hyre saWJ.ll wres swipe gangsumod mid mycelre 
papa heo stod dreorig foran ongean cristes rode·7 hyre le 
seah mid isenu Tl.;eglum on heardu treowe gef::pstnod. Nu 
rtyras prow ufode crist ofer 
e e o~re menn.7 for~ ~res eac hire sarnyss be hi toforan o~ra man 
na · 7 heo dyde his dea~ hyre agene. deac;. forpan pe his prowung swa swa 
swurd purhferde hyre sawle. Nis heo nanes haliges mregnes·bedffiled. 
ne nanes wlites.ne nanre beorhtnesse.7 forpi heo wres ymtrYmed mid 
rosan 7 lilian·~ hyre mihta wreron mid mihtu underwre~ode·7 hyre 
fregernyss mid clffinnysse wlite wrere giht. Godes gecorenan scina~ on 
heofonlicu wuldre relc be his gpingou.nu is gleaflici)·seo eadige cwen 
mid wuldre 7 beorhtnesse core oferstige. swa micclu swa hyr.e gpin~a 
cera halgena unwi~etenlice synd· Driht cw rer his upstige·1 on his 
freder huse syndon fela wununga· So~lice we gelyfao 1) he nu todreg pa 
wynsumestan wununge.his leofan meder forgeafe· Godes gecorenra 
wuldor is.gmetegod be heora ~earnungff.7 nis hwre~ere nane ceorung.ne 
anda on heora renigU.ac hi ealle wuniao on score lufe.7 healicre sibbe 
relc blissao on oO'res gpincoum:swa swa on his agenu. Ic bidde eow·blissi 
ao on pyssere freolstide· Witodlice nu todreg1) wundorfulle mreden heo 
fenas astah.f heo unasecgendlice mid criste ahafen s!.on ecnysse rixien 
de. Seo heofonlice cwen wear~ t-odreg gnerod-fram pissere manfullan 
worulde . Eft i c cweO'e · fregniao. forpan pe heo be eo orsorhli ce t·o pa heo 
fonlicU botle. Blissige eall mideard·forpan pe nu todreg us eallu is purh 
hyre geearnunga hrele gyht. £urh ure ealdan modor euan us wearo heo 
fonan rices get belocen·7 eft purh marian hit is us gopenod·purh1P 
heo sylf nu todreg wundorfullice innferde. God purh his witegan us 
bebead.--(we sceolon hine herian.7 mrersian on his halgil.on pa he is wun 
dorlic. Micele swipor gdafenac;.~ we hine on pissere mreran freolstide 
his eadigan meder.mid lofsangU 7 wurofullu herungu mxroian sceo 
lon·forpan pe untwylice ealle hyre wyrO'mynt is godes herung. Vton 
nu foroi mid ealre estfullnysse ures modes.pas mreran freolstide 
wuroian· forO'an p.e "f> si~fret ure brele is on lofsangu ures drihtenes. 
~ape on mregOhade wuniao blission hi·forpan pe hi gearnodon~ hi beon 
hi heria~.habban hoge·~ hi synd swilcei) hi wurofullice herian magon. 
e on clrenan wudewanhade synd.herion hi 7 arwuroion-forpan 
el is 15 hi ne magon been clcene buton purh crist_es gyfe · seo pe 
emendlice on marian pe hi heri~. Herion eac 7 wuroion pa 
wuniao.fo~pan pe panon flewo eallu mildheortnyss.7 gyfu 
pe ne beo wli ig lof on p ynfullan m hwreo·er 
herunge.fo pan pe panon him is behate forgyfenn 
swipe menigfeald us to gereccenne·7 eow swipe eop to ge 
onhagao us na swipor be pam to sprecenne. we wylla~ 
. b n o -m2nge. e yrere mreran godes meder greccan.to eowre beter 
I~I.ARIA is se mcesta frofor. 7 :ful turn cristenra manna·if is f.orw of 
swutelod. swa swa we O!J. oocu.m rredao~. SU man wres mid drycrcefte 
preht swa 1 he cri.ste wiosoc. 7 wrao' his handgwri t pa awyrgedan deofle 
7 hi mann~dene befrest e. his nama wros theofilus. He pa eft syppan 
hine: be)?ohte.7 pa hellican pinunge on his mode weolc·7 ferde pa to sumer 
cyrcan pe wres to lofe prere eadigan mari~n ghalgod·7 peer binnan swa 
lange mid wope 7 frestenu hyre fultumes 7 pingunge bred.oo1f heo sylf 
mid micclu wuldre him to eo. 7 cw -p heo hi gpingod hrefde wio _pone heofont 
can deman·hyre agenne sunu· We wyllao eao eow greccan·be geendung 
pres arleasan godes wioersacan iulianes. SU. halig bisceop wms ba.silius 
ghaten. se leornode on a!1.xe scole·7 se ylca iulianus· samod· f)a gelamp h 
swa:j5 basilius wearo to bisceope gcoren to anre byrig-pe is ~ha.ten cap 
padocia· 7 Iulianus to casere ·peah pe he reror to preoste bescoren wrere 
Iuliarr pa ongann to lufienne hffioengyld·7 his cristendome wiosoc·7 mid 
eallu mode hreo'enscipe beeode · 7 his leode to pa ylcan gnydde · f)a cet 
sumon cyrre tengde he to fyrde ongean persiscne leodscipe·7 gmet 
pone bisceop.7 cw hi to· Eala pu basili·nu ic hrebbe pe oferpogen on uo 
tegunge. Se bisceop h2 7wyrde- God forgeafe.p pu u5witegunge beeod 
And he pa mid pa worde hi bead swylce lac swa he sylf breac·1 wreron 
bererie hlaf'as for bletsunge. -f)a het se wio'ersaca onfon pcera hla.fa. 7 
fan pam bisceope togeanes grers.7 cw. He bead us nytena fodan.under 
he ~rers to leanes. Basilius underfengf grers.puss cwsoende. Eala pu 
casere.soolice we budon pe·pces pe we sylfe brucao·7 pu us sealdest to 
edl~ane ungesceadwisra nytena 7lyfene·na us to fodan-ac to hospe . 
Se godes wioersaca hine pa gehathyrte·7 cw. ~on ic fra fyrde gcyrr 
ic towyrpe pas burh.7 hi gesmeoige-7 to_yrolande awende. swa~ he 
cornbrere swipor o'on mannbrere. Nis me uncuo pin dyrstignys 
sere burhware.pe purh Oine tihtunge pa anlicnysse pe ic arrerde 
gebre~ tob~con 7 towurpon· And he mid pisum wordU fe 
earde. Hw.ret pa basilius kydde his ceastergewaru 
u.nnian gyf gon pone reoan wiper 
ncyrre g gladian. Hi pa mid gladu mode hi to brohton 
es 7 dear uro gyrnma· ungrime hypan. Se bisceop pa 
pa maQ.mas bebead his preostu 7 eallu pa folce·p hi heora 
redon binnan pa teple-pe wres to wyrO'mynte.Pffire eadigan ma 
hal od. And het hi prer binnan anbidian mid preora daga frestene .. 
se relmihtiga wealdend·purh his modor pingrredene.towurpe pres unriht 
wisan caseres 7git· ~a on prere priddan nihte.pres frestenes.gseah 
se bisceop mycel heofonlic werod on relcere healfe pres teples.7.on middan 
pa werode sret seo heofonlice cwen maria.7 cw to hyre retstandendum-
Gelangiao me pone martyr mercuriu·"J) he ~vende wio pres arleasan 
wioersacan iulianes.7 hine acwelle.se pe mid topunderiU mode god minne 
sunu ofersiho· Se halga cypere mercurius gwcepnod hrredlice co.7 be 
hyre brese ferde. -f)a. eode se bisceop in to pcere oore cyrcan.prer se mar 
.yr inne lreg·7 bef'ran pone cyrcweard-hwrer pces halgan wcepnu wceron. 
He swor.~ he on ffifnunge ret his heafde witodlice hi gsawe. And he prer 
rihte wende to sea marian teple.7 pa folce gcydde his gsihoe•7 pres.wrel 
hreowan forwyrd· ~a eode he eft ongean to pres halgan martires byr 
genne. 7 fande his spere standan mid blade begleddod. -!Ja reft pri dagU.. 
eo on pres caseres pegena libanius .~haten·7 gsohte pces biscopes fet f'ul 
uht~s biddende.7 kydde hi 7 ealre prere burhware ]?res arleasan iulianes 
eaQ'. Cwreo ~sea fyrd wicode wid" pa ea eufraten-7 seofon weardsetl wa 
odon of er pon·e cas ere. f)a eo prer stepp ende su uncuo cepa. 7 hi ne 
telice purhpydde·7 prerrihte of heora gsihou fordwan.7 iuliarrpa mid 
~prrecu hreame forsweolt. Swa wearo seo burhwaru ahred purh sea 
arian·wic pone godes wioersacan· ~a bead se bisceop pa ceastergwaru 
heora sceattas·ac hi cwredon-p hi uoon pEEra leca pa undeadlican ky 
ninge·pe hi swa mihtiglice generode.mycele bett pon pa deadlican cwel 
lere. Se bisceop peah nydde if folc.-p hi pone priddan dxl pres f'eos. un 
derfengon.7 he mid pam twa dreluj5 mynster gegodode. Gyf hwa. smea 
hu pis gewurde·pon secge we.1J pes martyr his lif adreah on lrewe 
de-pa wearo he purh hreOenra manna ehtnysse.for cristes ge 
gmartyrod.7 cristene menn syppa~ his halgan lichaman binnan 
ofUllice glogod-7 his wrepna samod· Eft para seo halige 
wa swa we nu hwene rer sredon.pa ferde his gast 
4o6. 
swif'tli ce. 7 m 
weardsetlu onlocien 
mid sinp;a lu benu to prere l,cr,an P:odes der.-p heo on 
pearfnyssu to hyre bearne .~pingie. Hit is swipe gleafl 
re myceles pinges tipian wylle.se pe hine sylfne ~medomede~ 
hi for middaneardes alysednysse.to menniscu menn acenned wurd 
se o'e refre is god butan anginne. 7 nu purhwunao' on anu hade. soo m 
7 so~ god a on e cnysse. Swa swa ghwylc mann wunao' o.n sawle 7 on li 
haman an mann. swa is crist. god 7 man an brolend. Se pe leofao 7 rixa 
mid freder 7 halgii gaste. on ealra worulda woruld · A M E N :-
IJ.o 1· 
EODE DIE EV 
-Dis drego·erlice ~odspell1J man gewunelice rret ret pissere halgan 
mressan-on pysu healican freolsdrege geond ealle godes cyrcean. 
sego 15 ure hrelend be CO in to sumere eaoeli can byrig. 7 an wif martha 
gehaten glaoode hine to hire greorde· Heo hrefde ane swustor ma 
ria ghat en. seo sret ret drihtenes fotil· 7 georne his la re hlyste. Ma 
tha soo'lice hire sVIIUstor eode carfull ymbe dri1is penunge. Heo stod 
pa. 7 cw to pa hrelende ·Drint hwi nelt pu hogian·J5 min swus.tor me lret. 
ana penian~ Sege hyre·J5 heo me fyl·ste. Hyre 7wyrde s.e brel end. 7 cw 
Martha-martha·pu eart carfUll·? bysig ymbe fela ping.witodlice 
an ping is nydbehefost. Maria gceas bone selostan drel· se re ne byo 
hyre nrefre retbroden· Ne sprreco piss godspell nan ping synderli 
ce be cristes meder.ac hit man rret swa gwunelice ret hyre m 
san.for prere cyrclican gsetnysse. Augustinus trahtnunge we f 
liao on pisi:i godspelle. f)as twa wif martha 7 maria wreron lazare 
gswustra.pe se hrelend of deaoe arrerde. Hi Wffiron butu pres hrelen 
des leornigmen;7 he gelome ret heora huse hine greordode-mid his 
leorningcnihtu. Hi w.reron gcyrrede to mycelre eawfrostnysse.purh 
cristes lare 7 wundru.7 he hi ~ufode for~· He unde~feng heora penu 
ga·forpan pe he hrefde soene lichaman·purh pone pe hi hingrode 7 p 
ste. Se underfeng prera wimmanna penunge on pa huse.se pe on wes 
ne wres fra englu gereordod. Nu pencao sume m~ pa wif wreron g 
..p hi swyl cne cum an underfengon · Soo if is . gsrelige hi wcsron · 
peah ne purfe we ceorian·i5 dri!it nis lichamlice on pyssere w 
wuniende nu·swa swa he pa wres.~ we hine mihton eac to 
foroan pe he cw. Swa hwret swa ge doo· on minu naman a 
15' ge doo me sylfUm . r~Iartha wres swype bysig ym 
4o( 
.turn heorcni 
7 maria on pisu twa gswustrn. 
ss gswinc n w1miao. 7 .:p · ece .:p we ge 
-f) lif is wrrncfull.tf oO'er is dig. An hwilwendlic.ooer ece. 
tha sprrec cuolice to pam hffilende wolde.1'5' he hete hyre swustor hyre 
fylstan ret bcere penunge. pe heo mi cclu embe hogode. pa bele.dode drtht 
marien. 7 cw. Mart ha. rnartha · pu eart car full 7 bysig ymbe fela pin~. 
witodlice an ping is nydbehefost. An ping byo gsett toforan eallu. Nis 
15. an ping fra manegil. ac manega ping synd fra pa anu . Fela ping synd 
geworhte·heofenas 7 eoroe·Sre·7 ealle gsceafta.pa ealle gsceop 7 ge 
worhte an god-se O'e ana is sac god on orim hadu wunigende. Efne page 
soeafta syndon swipe gode.ac se ana is betera pe hi ealle gesceop. ~ises 
anes gewilnode maria. pa O'a heo sret ret godes fotu his word heorcniend·e. 
Martha wres geornfull.hu heo mihte god fedan~maria hogode swipor. 
hu heo mihte purh godes lare hyre sawle greordian.forpan pe C'ces modes 
greordung is betere 1::>onne l:>rere wambe. Sea S\vustor hi wolde habban to hy 
re bysegan.ac dri1'it wres hyre forespreca-7 heo scet oe orsorhre. Dri11t cw. 
Maria gceas pone selestan dcel.se pe ne byo hyre nrefre cetbroden. God. 
wces marthan penung-pa pa heo pa celmihtigan penode.a.c swa peah maria 
gceas pone selran dcel· Hwi selran'( Forpa.n pe hit ne byo· hyre nrefre cet 
broden. Heo gceas gswinc.ac hyre is J cetbroden.forpan pe crist hi ge 
brohte to· ecere reste on his rice- swa swa he behet eallu hi peniendu ouss 
cwepende · -fJcer ocer ic sylf bee. peer byp min pen· Martha swanc pa swyl 
ce on rewette ·7 maria scet stille swylce ret )?cere hype. Heo wces bysig 
ymbe an ping. 7 heold p::es wi tegan cwyde ·pe cw. Nii chi aute adherere do 
bonu -e-ponere in dfio deo spem mea· Me is god·t_J" ic me to gode gepeode.] 
sette minne hiht on drihtene · Swype god penung is 7 heriendliC·'t5 .ghwa 
godes pearfu penie·7 swupost pam eawfcestu godes peowu.ac swa beah 
mare is 1:f man pa heofonli can lare secge pa ungelreredu · 7 heora sawla 
gereordi~e-pe n~fre ne ateorao.pon man pone deadlican lichaman 
d brosniendlicu mettu afylle. Egores menn behofiaO'.ge bigleofan 
re.ac swa peah hwonlice fremao pces mannes lif.pe byo nytene 
pe hawao-·symle to pcere eoroan.~. is to eorolicu pingu-7 for 
aste ne cann his mod awendan to pa upplicu pingu.ne to pa 
aulus Cw· Se pe god ne cann.ne cann eac god hine· Eft he .cw. 
es ffi syngiao· pa losiao eac butan go des re . On pi 
sU. wrreC'f 
hungrian fedan.naco 
san·pa ungepwreran g 
cum an erfon. bre:f 
ntrume geneosian· deade 
~as-penunga syndon on pisu life pe martha getacnode· Witodli 
toweardan life pe maria gtacnode ne beoo pas neoda ne pas penunga. 
f)ffir we beoo' gfedde · 7 we peer nmnne ne afedao. mr byp fulfreme 
.f maria her gceas. Be pa life cw se hffilend.p he deo his halgan sittan 
sylf farende heo penao· ~a he penao pon·pe hi nu peniao purh pearf 
nunge. Forpi is marthan penung swype hergendlic. purh hi wres mari 
41o. 
:Beah oe se lareow halig beo hraoe aslacao' his tunge to pcere godcundan bo 
dunge.gyf he nrefo pone lichamlican fodan·is swa peah selre15i5 ece is. We 
don eow 7 gyt secgao'·J5 pas twa :swustra hrefdon gtacnunge pises 7weard 
lifes.7 pres _ecan. On pa huse anu wceron twa lif.J ~ sooe lif crist· On martha 
wres gtacnod pyses 7 weardan lifes ·on marian pces toweardan. mt 15' mar 
dyde·pcer we syndon·'J5f maria dyde.to pa we hopiao. lEgO'er lif is hergend 
ac i' an is swa peah gswincfull. Ne beo se carfulla leahtf'ull· ne se ne lufige 
nysse se pe on stilnysse is· f)a pe ymbe oCira manna bigleofan 7 scrude hog 
· pa gefenlrecao mar than· -f)a pe gymac prera heofonli can lare. pa gefenlrec 
marian·pe dri~t swipor heroqe. Witodlice swa oft swa we ymbe oora manna 
neode hogia~·we geefenlrecao marthan·7 swa oft swa we to godes huse gao 
his lof to ghyrenne. 7 us to gbiddenne· we geefenlrocao' marian. -Bis go 
·is nu sceortlice gtrahtnod.] we secgao eow i5 nan mann ne sceal hine bela 
15 he godes cyrcan ne gsece·peah pe he fyrlen si· Swa he feorran godes 
geseco·· swa his med mare bY)?. Nis nan twyn 15 eow ne beo for golden relc 
ra stapa pe ge to godes huse stmppao-ymbe eowre sawle pearfe. Hwcet wy 
we eow nu swipor secgan be pisU sybeldcege.buton~ maria cristes modor 
wearo on pisu dffige of pisu gswincfullu middanearde gnumen upp to he 
fonan rice.to hyre leofan suna.pe heo on life abrer.mid pa heo blissa 
on ecere myrhoe a to worulde. Gyf we mare secgao.be pysu s~~beldffig 
pon we on pa halgU bocU Xffidao·pe purh godes dihte gsette wceron.pa 
beo we pa dwolmanrru glice.pe be heora agenu dihte.oooe be swefen 
fela lease gsetnyssa awri ton· ac :;;a ?tleaffullan lareowas- agust 
hieronim'>.gregorius 7 gehwylce oo're.purh heora wisdom·hi 
pon · Synd swa peah gyt. pa dwolli can bee rngo·er g on le den 
7 hi rredao ungrade menn· Genoh is gleaf~~llu mann 
l to secgenne 15 15 soo' is· .And feawa is O'Eera mann 
r 
r 
o forwyrde lCEdao · 7 rre 
non. full 
fulan leasunga.pe pa 
hlyste prere halgan· la· 
e us to heofonan rice gwissacf gyf we hi ghyran wyllao·. Vton nu 
eornlice biddan pa eadigan marian.pe nu·todrog wres ahafen 7 guferod 
bufan engla prY"me·J5 heo us o.ingie to pam mlmihtigan gode. se pe leo 
7 rixao a on ecnysse · A M E N:-
411. 
[~J I'P11 j 
De Sea Virginitate.vel de trib)ordinib) castitatis. 
E H£LEND crist cydde ~he lufode )?a halgan clrennysse-on his peowfr 
utelice.pa pa he rnredemnann hi to meder geceas·7 he sylf leofode 
butan eallu synnn·on prere ylcan clrennysse·pe he co to mannu·oo~ he 
us alysde·mid his agenu life·7 mid his reriste urne deao' towearp. 
Io~es eac se fUlluhtere pe crist gfullode·heold pa clrennysse gecwem 
lice gode on mode.7 on lichaman on micelre drohtn~nge.7 he his mregoha 
des man· foroam pe mregohad is· ge on wrepmannu g on wimannu. swa swa 
111. 
gewritu secgao· Iones se godspellere pe gode wres gcweme 7 crist hine lufo 
de for prere clrennysse· swa swa we singaa· swutelice be hl· 'lirgo electus a do. 
uirgo.in euu pmansit. He wffis on clrenfr mregohade gcoren.fra gode.7 he 
on rnregc'hade on ecnysse purhwunode. Su.me pa ap"!"as pe si)?odon mid 
criste·on his lareowdome )?a pa he her on life wres.hffifdon hi gmacan 
reft moyses ffi. ac hi sona gsvv·icon pres sinscipes rofre· syppan hi xpes 
are gleornodon ret hi·swa swa petrus &~de on sumU godspelle. Ecce 
os reliquirrr oia & secuti sun? te ·Quid. g erit no1J'( We forleton ealle 
ing. 7 pe l~of folgiao· hwret gwyro' be us'( And hi 7wyrde crist. Ge pe fol 
iao me·forpi g sceolon sittan on twelf domsetlu·7 ge deman sceolon 
allu manncynne.on pam micclan drege reft pa reriste·pon ic sylf sitte 
on pa domsetle mines mregenprymes. 7 relc prera pe forlcet on pisU. life 
nu·freder oooe modor.gebroeru oooe gswustru·his wif oooe cildra-
hus oooe receras ·for minu naman·he underfeho' pa mede. be hund 
fealdii edleane 7 -j5 ece l:f.f. f)ysne wyrOm.ynt gearniao ret pa relmihtigan 
ode·pa pe mid clrennysse hi gecwemao on life.7 mid godu weorcu hine 
diac' nu·j5 hi be hundfealdu habbao pa mede.-p 15 hi be anfealdan for 
ufon dydon. 7 prer to ea can syppan·J? e ce lif mid h1 · Vnder moyses 
moston lybban on maran softnysse.7 on gswresU lustu·swipor 
u niwU dagu·refter cristes acennednysse pe pa clrennysse 
h hine sylfne·g purh his halgan pegena.s·g wrepmenn 
n on clrennysse-fela pusend manna on micelre 
drohtnunge ·~re 
usq; ad io"hem · Sea eal 
timan-7 witodlice sypp 
earman.swa swa se hffilend on his halgan g 
freder hffifde twa geswustru.buta hi to wife be pa eal 
ac 11 is nu manfullic renigii iii to donne on pa cristendom 
sylf astealde.on pres godspelleres timan nu under godes gyfe 
pa moste·under moyses ~.habban wif 7 cild·for prere gsetnys 
nan mann ne moste to pa micclu hade.nateshwon becuman buton 
aarones cynne.pres forman bisceopes be godes gsetnysse· Hit 
tepa swa wel beon.forpa pe hi ne mressodon nrefre-ne husel ne halgo 
rerpan pe se hrelend sylf.husel ghalgode rer his prowunge.7 het us sw 
don on his halgan gmynde. He ne gecyst nu be nanU cynrene.ac of relce 
re mrego'e · be pres manne s gpingo'ii ·to his halgii penungU.. hi to lllffiss 
gende· bisceopas 7 mcessepreostas .to swa mycelre grynu.1) hi halgia 
magon mid he ora penunga.-p halige husel. to his li chaman 7 blode . 7 
he wyle habban huru )::>a clrenan·to swylcu weorce swa swa hi wel grist. 
He cw on his godspelle.be pa pe hi peniao· Sint lumbi uri ~cincti & lu 
cer~ ardentes in mani~uris. Beon eowre lendena ymbgyrde.7 beon lea 
fatu on eowru handu byrnende · Lareowas us secgao'.j5 on pa lendenu 
pres lichaman galnyss. 7 god be bead forpi>J? we sceolon gwrioan 7 gvvy 
pa galnysse· we pe hi" peniao' on :prore halgan mressan. 7 we sceolon habba 
on uru handu leohtfatu.p synd pa godan weorc pe gode liciao-ooru ma . 
to bysne· na us sylffi to gylpe. Eft cw se hrelend to his gingrU. puss. ~ m 
nistrat·me seqtur.& ceta· Se oe me sylfU penao-folgie he eac me·J prer 
41.3. 
prer ic sylf beo.prer byp eac min pen. Se pe criste penao he sceal hi eac f 
gian·ffifre on clrenil peawii be cristes gbysnungii·J5 he mote wunian on 
prere ecan worulde·mid hrelende criste swa swa he sylf behet.pa p 
peniao on his peowdome her. Icrhes se godspellere.on his gastlican 
siho'e. apocalipsis ghat en· pe se hffilend hi onwreah· gseah crist 
dan·7 pone clrenan flocc mid hi.hundteontig pusenda~7 feowe 
wertig ~usenda.swioe hlude singende·pone heofonlican s 
halig mann·ne mihte singan mid heo pone ga.stlica 
mulierib} 
t. ~as halgan nre 
hade ghealdenre cLren 
~ · Ac -pa godas peowas. 
an.gyf hi licga~ nu.on.heora lustu her.~on ne magon 
one heofonlican sang·ne criste folgian.on his .fregerii wu.nunge 
nnysee lufa~. on his clrenu peowdome. Is nu for~i mycel neod· 
wyrii mannu :p hi leornion heora ~leafan· ret crist.es lareowu. 7 hu hi 
bbon on riht·on godes gla~nge·forpan oe pry hadas syndon·pe full 
wel gode licia~·prera is rerest riht sinscipe·7 syppan wudewanhad.7 pon 
mreg~had·mid pres modes clrennesse · Riht sinscipe is. on gsinhiwU·pa pe 
beoo geeawnode·reft godes gsetnysse.7 eawbryce ne wyrce~o·wolice 7 scea 
lice.ac heora lif lybbao·swa swa hit alyfed is·bearn strynende.mid godes blet 
sun~e.on alyfedu timan.godes folce to eacan.forpan oe god forde~-~a dyr 
rnan forligeras·7 pa unrihtan hremeras.on hellesvslu·buton hi heora unriht. 
rer heora ende gbeton·Hit wrere swype rihtlic·reft rihtii life·15 se cnihtheo1de.hine 
sylfne clrene.oo~ he wifode.swa swa he wyle habban.clrene mreden.pon hi cumao 
,..., 
togrederes. And reft godes gsetnesse.eall swa scyldig byp ~teald.se forlegena 
cniht·swajJ forlegene mreden.·wudewanhad is·J5 ma.n wunige on clrennysse.for . 
~odes lufon·swa swa15 godspell segQ'.reft his groacan·mid anrrednesse.regO'er ge 
""' eras g wif· reft godes wissunge. Hit byp swype sceandlic·J5 eald wif sceoleceorles · 
rucan·. pon heo forwerod bye. 7 teames retealdod· ungeheal tsU.lice · foroan oe 
afta ne beo~ for nanu ooran pin,q;e astealde·butan for bearnteame anum. 
swa swa us secgao halige bee. Mregohad is witodlice.se pe wunao on clrennysse. 
refre fra cildhade. gsrelig for· criste · g wrepmenn g wimmen. pa pe wuroia~ 
crist-mid swa micelre lu.fe·j5 hi leofre byo·15 hi mid earfoO'nysse.hi sylfe 
gwyldon.to prere c~nnysse.pe hi crist beheton-pon hi heora lu~tas· 
on heora life gefremon·7 fra pa ecan wyremynte.relfremode been· 
a swa pa ~odan munecas 7 mynecena doo·pa pe on clrennysse. criste refre 
wia~. ~as pry hadas habbao pone pryfealdan wrestm.prere godre 
·swa swa ~ ~odspell us seg~·~ p gode sred pe god ~w~ on mancynne. 
ritigfealdne wrestm sU syxtigfealdne·su hundfealdne·mid 
~a pe on sinscipe wuniao mid gsceadwisnysse.7 heora 
e symle·pa habba~.xxx~ealde mede ret pam 
mid prera en~la gferrrede. ~a pa 
me de e on m de 
cristes peowdome mid eadmod 
mede mid hi sylfu on ecnysse-7 pa IDffi 
repela.on his gsetnysse. On prere gsetnysse 
god sprrec purh pone halgan witegan·be his clrenu pegenu-7 his 
hi gearwuroao toforan oO'rii mannu ·on pa ecan wyrO'mynte .. 7 on p 
We ne magon nu secgan on pysii sceortu gewrite.hu pa halgan apj:as he 
nysse-7 hu pa wisan lareowas awriton be pc:Bre.mycele bee on manegu g 
11~. 
7 se pe hi wiO'cwyO' 7 heora gsetnyssu-he ne b~ na wita-ac witodlice gdwol 
rredao on bocu·J5 un~rim bisceopa 7 muneca wreron· swa swa wres martin·g 
7 augustin'-basili' ·7 cuthbert'·7 manega core 9n micelre drohtnunge. criste pe 
wigende on clc:Bnnysse c:Bfre·7 heora nan ne sealde swylce ieafe nrefre.~ re 
weofodes pen moste wif habban.se pe mid his handu halgian sceal-~ halige h 
swa swa se hoolend taahte. Eac swylce mressepreostas manega Wc:Bron halige. 
swa waas beda se mrera bocere-7 eft hieronim 7 oore ghwylce-wide geond pas w 
ruld·pe wunnon wio unpeawas-7 galnysse onscunedon-purh godes gast on 
de·7 pa fulan forsawon-for heora fracodnysse. On westeriU wunedon pa 
wisan fmderas-antoni'·7 paul'. hilarion 7 machari'·Io"hes 7 arseni?-pafnuti' 
7 apollorrr-7 fela pusenda-swa swa uita patrU s~go-muneca 7 mynecena.on 
mycelre drohtnunge · criste peowigende. on mo.des clcennysse. 7 swa byO' aaf 
re oO' pi ss ere worulde gendunge ·15 pa cU:enhoo rtan on cristes lufe peond 
beoO'·on halgfr gepingou-oo~ hi becumon to criste sylfU. Nu smeagao 
m hwret se penig gtacnige·pe se hlaf'ord forgyfO pa latostan wyrhtu 
on aafnunge becomon in to pam winearde.swa wel swa pa rerostu pe on 
nemerigen comon.swa~ hi ealle wreron on prere hyre glice. Nu segO' 
augustin? se reoela lareow. pe pas gsetnysee on leden gsette·jf'se penig 
byp forgyfen pa wyrhtu glice·on pa ecan life.pon hi of dea~e arisa~. 
pa pe god forestihte on frympe pyssere worulde·7 pa pe god gclypode t 
pa clrenan life. 7 pa pe he grihtwisode on pyssere worulde ·7 pa pe he gwu 
dorfullode on pa ecan wyr~ynte·~ hi ealle haboon heofonan rice·hi 
mrenelice-heo sylfu to mede-7 wynsune lichaman on to wunienne a 
broeniendlicne.butan eallu woillU-7 buton awyrdnysse a to war 
sypp~n· 7 pi ss byO' heo eallii refre gemrene ·peah pe hi sume scin · 
we rer sredon·on maran beorhtnesse for heora micclu gear 
~as geping~ hi moton gearnian on pyssere worulde 
life-purh pa eadignyssa·pres eahtafealdan gsrel 
pur~ hine gbysnode·7 us ealle manode to pa e 
godspelle ~ss secgende eallu· Beati paup 
pa pearfan pa pe on t ynd pe 
myrhoe· 7 hi 
an.pon pa ateor 
fenlffica~ urU hrelend -rus· Beati mites.& ceta- Eadige beo! ~a 11 
gefen ea! pa hrelende-~e ~us cw to us eallu. Leorni 
ype lioe·7 eadmod on heortan-7 g habbao syppan eowrU sawlu re 
IJ! b. 
dan life· Eadige beoo pa heofi.~endan-pe heora synna bewepao.Hi ge · '· 
reca~ crist pe eO to ieriem.7 beweop swipe hire toworpennyase.~ seo bu j 
ru forferde·for hire gleafleaste· Eadige beoo pa m-pe purh modes god ~ 
I"V 
ysse beoo swipe ofhingrode.7 eac swylce otpyrste reft rihtwisnysse.~ hi n 
ice libbon. Hi gefenlrecao criste. pe cw on his godspelle.Min mete is witodlice:j1 
ic wyrce refre mines freder willan-se ~e me asende· Eadige beo0 pa mildheorta 
~e gruiltsiao o~rU· Hi geefenlrecao criste.pe eo to pa forwundodu·7 his mn1da 
gwrao.l gworhte hi sealfe.of w:ine7·of ele.7wreh hine syppan ha to his inne-7hce 
de his syppangymene.p is pes middaneard·pe he mid his tocyme. fra synnU. ge :.l 
hrelde.mid his sylfes ~rowunge. Eadige synd pa clrenheortan-pe on clffinnysse 
lyb·Jac. Hi geef~nlrecao criste. re pa clrenysse astealde. 7 he synne ne worhte ne 
nrenne eNicdom on life.Eadige beo! pa gsibsuman-for~an pe hi synd ~odes bearn 
Hi geefenlrecao pa hrelende.pe for his ehteru gebred his heofonlican fooder.~ he 
hi gmildsode. Eadige beo! pa ~e for rihtwisnysse ehtnysse ~rowia~ her on 
pi9U life. Hi geefenlrecao criste.pe for us prowode-7 sealde us pa bysne.~ we 
hi swa folgion.:Bas eahta eadignyssa synd eow mredenu to lufienne·iJ g wislice ivb 
bon-7 welgepeawode oeon·na to higelease-ne to ungehea.ltsume-ne to bitwyrde. 
ne bealufulle on mode- ne nan unpeaw refre on eow ne rixie. ac :~ habban sceolon. 
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refre on eowrii heortu wunige ·to godil fremingli fulfremodra dreda 7 beoo \j 
anrrede·7 habbao su eornost.se pe eornost nrefO' earfoolice he sceal refre gpeon. n 
ll on reni.o;re gpingO'e. Ure baelend cw iu on his halgan godspelle to his discip~. I! 
7 purh hi swa to us- On pa bio min freder g\vuldorfullod soolice.j5 g menigfealdn 11 
ll 
wrestm.7 micelne foroberon. on eowrii godu dredu. Nu sceolon we don swa. purh !I 
pa3s hsJlendes ful tu j5 we hogian .g;eorne ·15 we sume godnysse on pyssere worulde \1 
a bre~d gbringon· forpan pe he lufa.Q' Us. gyf we lufia.Q' hine .y gyf we his bebo lj 
healda~ her on life· Gewissige us se hsJ1:d to his w~llan a'] he us glcede to ll 
n life-pa is wuldor 7 wyromynt. a to. worulde ·. A M ·. . ~~ 
li 
!I 
DE 8 8ARTHOLO 
i teras secgap j5 pry leodscipas sind ghatene india· seo forme 
silhearwena rice·seo ooer lio to medas.seo pridde to pa 
pridde india brefo' on anre sidan peostru.7 on oo 
pyssere beco godes aprbartholomeus·~? e?de in 
7 svva swa relpeodig prer wunod~. On 
fol mannum Ourh 
a ~e he sylf rer awyrde i 
heora lichaman.mid mislicum un 
and andwyrde him purh ~a anlicnysse.pret 
lac offrian sceoldon.y he hi gehrelde.ac he him ne 
nanre hrelejac pa ~a hi to him gebugon.pa geswac h 
lichamlican gedrecednysse. for~·an ~e he ahte 
sawla;pa wendon dys~ge menn pret he hi gehrelde·pa 
~rere drecednysse geswacipa mid pam ~e se apostol 
~am temple eode.pa adumbode se deofol astaro 
ne mihte ~anum ~rera pe he awyrde gehelpan.f 
O'!es halgan go des pegnes neawiste; pa lagon ):>!er bin 
pam temple fela adligra manna·and dreghwamlice 
. deofolgylde offrodon;ac pa ~a hi gesawon pret he h 
helpan ne mihte.ne nanum andwyrdan.pa ferdon hi 
hendre byrig.prer prer oper deofol wres gewurpod·pres na 
wres beri~.7 him offrodon.7 befrinon hwi heora god hi 
wyrdan ne mihte; Se deofol ~a beri~.andwyrde 7 cwre 
god is swa freste mid isenum racenteagum gewripen.~ 
dyrstlffic~~ he furpon orpige·oppe sprece.syppan se g 
apostol bartholomeus binnan pa temple becomjhi a 
hwret ys se bartholomeus; se deofol andwyrde; He ys 
pres relmihtigan godes·7 ~i he com to pysre scyre.pret 
lige ealle pa hre~engyld pe ~as indiscan wur~i~. 
Sege us hys nebwlite.pret we hyne oncnawan m 
him andwyrde: He ys blrecfexede 7 
s oferscryd mid hwitum 
wentig geara nms hys reaf ho 
ne hys scos f'orwerode; Hund si~'on he bigo 
wa on dffige.7 hund sioon on nihte-biddende hys 
Hys st emn ys svvyl ce orirlffit e b;Yme . 7 him farap 
englas. pe ne gepafiacY Jxet him hunlS'or derige. oo'oe 
at eorungi .&fre he bY]? anes modes. 7 glred purhwunao; 
ping he .foresceawao' 7 wat. 7 ealra peoda gereord 
NU iu he wat hwcet i c be him sprece. foroan (Ye .o;odes 
as him peowiaO'· 7 ealle ping cyO'aJ:>; ponne ge hyne se 
gif he sylf wyle ge hyne gemetao-gif he nele.soolice 
inde ge hynei Ic bidde eow.pret ge hyne geornlice biddon-
h~ hider ne gewende-pe lres pe godes englas pe him mid 
me gebeodon-pret h:f. minum geferan astaroht gebu 
And se deofol mid pysum wordum· suwadej H:f. gecyr 
gean-7 sceawodon relces relpeodiges mannes andwli 
gyrlan·7 h1 nateshwon binnan twegra daga frece 
ne gemetton; pa betwyx pysum.hrymd9 sum w6d man 
h deofles gast. 7 cWcEo: Eala pu godes apostol bartholo 
e pine gebedu geangsumiao' m~. 7 ontendao'i Se apostol 
ffioj Adumba pU unclrena deofol.and gew:f.t of oa menn· 
rihte wearO' se mann geclrensod fram pam fulan 
gewittiglice sprrec.se O'e for manegum gearum awed 
ode se cyning polimius be o'am witseocii menn· 
fram Offire wodnysse ahredde·7 het hyne 
I 
"i 
ngi an 7 cwroo 
bidde O'e.p pti hi on g 
dest seustium ·se o'e for mane.cs-u.m· gearu 
w6dnysse gedreht woos; pa Oa se a~ostol pret 
seah mid heardum racenteagum gebundene.fo 
heo bB.t · 7 totrer relcne pe heo gerrecan mihte ~ 7 hyr 
mann genealrecan ne dorste·pa het he hi unbinda 
nas him andwyrdonj Hwa dear h~ hreppan; Barth 1 
andwyrde; Ic hrobbe gebunden pone feond pe hi dreh 
7 ge gyt hi ondrredao; Gao' to 7 ~nbindao hi. 7 gereo 
7 on rernemergen lmdao h~ to mej Hi oa dydon be ore 
stoles hrese·7 se awyrgeda gast ne mihte na leng hi dre 
pa ores on mergen se cyning polomius gesymde gold 7 seo 
7 deorwuroe gymmas.7 prellene gyrlan uppon olfen 
7 sohte pone apostol.ac he hyne na.teshwon ne gemett 
ores on mergen corn se apostol in to offis cyninges bu 
beclysydre dura.7 hyne befran; Hwi sohtest pU. me 
golde 7 mid seolfre. 7 mid deorwuroum gymmum 7 g 
pyssera laca behofiao p~ oe eor5lice welan secao.ic 
lice nanes eoro'lices gestreones. ne flCBsclices lustes ne 
wilnige · Ac ic wylle pret pU wite.pret pres CBlmihtigan g 
sunu gemedemode hyne sylfne.pret he of mredenlic 
innooe acenned wearo·· se pe geworhte heofonas. 7 e 
7 ealle gesceafta; And h~ hffifde anginn on orere me 
nysse·se oe noofre ne ongann on godcundnyss 
ys anginn.l eallum gesceaftum re~per 
'.11: 
. j 
relmihtigan g hyre 
m to godes heahengel gabrihel·7 hyre 
heofonlican -~elinges tocyme on hyre inno~e 
ys wordum geljfde·7 swa mid pam cilde wear~j Se 
pa pam cyninge bodade ealne cristendom·7 middan 
alysednysse purh pres hrelen~es tocyme-7 hu he 
ellicon deofol gewylde·7 him mancynnes benremde·7 cwoop; Drih 
t se pe puruh his unscyldigan deap cone deofol oferswiode.sende: 
ealle peoda.~ we todrEefdon deofles penas.:pa pe on anlicnessU 
ap. 7 -j) we pa brepenan pe h:f. wur:piap of hyra anwealde Eetbrudan. 
ne underfo~ gold ne seolfor.ac forseoo swa swa crist forseah. 
an pe we gewilniapiJ we rice beon on his rice. on :pa n:BfoMl.neun 
nys.ne unrotnes.ne deap nrenne stede.ac pEer is ece gesrelo.7 ea 
ge:fea buton ende. mid ecum weliij f'orpi ic ferde to eowru te:ple.\ 
a deofol pe eow purh oa anlicnysse geandwyrd.e. purh 
englas pe me sende ys gehreft.7 gif pu to fulluhte gebihst. 
ret pu cone deofol gesihst·7 gehyrst·mid hwylcii crref 
· ys gepuht.~t he untrumnysse gehrelej Se awyrgeda 
fol syooan he pone frumsceapenan mann beswac.syooan 
refde anweald ofer ungelyfede menn-on sumum maran· 
mum l.Eessan; On pam maran·pe swy:por syn.giao~on cam 
n.:pe hwonlicor syngiao; Nu dep se deofol mid hys lot 
~.pret pa earman menn geuntrumia~.and tiht hi 
on gelyfan on deofolgyld·ponne geswico he prere 
l hEefO heora saula on hys andwealde. 
p to p 
deofol pe bin 
unden.7 ne mreg nateshwon andwyrd 
ebiddao·; Gif O'U wyl t afandian pret ic sop s 
hyne faran in to prere anlicnysse·7 ic do pret he 
pys ylce.prot he ys gewrioen-7 nane 7sware syllan 
pa andwyrde se cyning j Nu tom erg en J:J.ffifo py 
gemynt.pret hi heora lac. him offrian·ponne cum 
peer to.pmt ic geseo pas wunderlican dredaj Witodlice 
, 
oprum drege corn se cyning mid j:>ffire burhware to o' 
7 pa h~ymde se deofol mid egeslicre stempne·purh oa 
nysse. and cwcep; Geswi cao earma geswi cap eowra offru 
pe lees pe ge wyrsan pinunga prowian ponne ic; Ic eom gebun 
mid fyrenum racenteagum frron cristes englum·pone pe 
is can on rode ahengon. wendon pc:et se deao' hyne geh.mftan 
He soplice pone deao· oferswypde.7 urne ealdor mid fy 
bendum gewrap·7 on pam priddan drege sigefrest aras 
sealde hys rodetacn hys apostolum·7 tosende hi geon 
peoda.an prera ys her.pe m~ gebundenne hylt; ic bidde 
pret ge me to him gepingion.pret ic mote faran to sume 
o:pre scire j ~a cwll30 se apostol bartholomeus i pu Unclffi 
deofol.andette hwa awyrde·pas untruman menn· Se 
7 
gast andwyrdej Ure ealdor swa gebunden swa he ys. 
us to mancynne.pcet we hl mid misliaum untru 
awyrdon· rerest he ora li chaman. foro' an pe 




on urum gewealde; ponne byp gepuht 
ehffilon.ponne we geswicao prera awyrdnyssa 
us wurpiap for godas.ponne we soplice deoflu synd· 
ldres gingran.pe crist pres Il1a9denes sunu gewraO'· 
' m dmge pe hys apostol bartholomeus hider com·ic 
id byrnendum racenteagum pearle fornumen.7 for 
rece·pe he me het.elles ic ne dorste on hys andwerd 
:omrecan.ne i'vrpon ure ealdori pa cwrep se apostol. 
elt pU gehffilan·pas untruman.swa SWa pin ge~lna WffiSj 
sceocca andwyrdei ponne we manna. lichaman deriaO· 
ton we pcere sawle derian magon·pa lichaman purhwuni 
he ore andwerdnysse; Bartholomeus cwrep 1 And hu 
me ge to pffire sawle andwerdnysse; Se deofol andwyrdei 
e h:f p;elyf'ao· pcet we .q"O das synd. 7 llS offriao. ponne 
t se mlmihtiga csod hi·7 we ponne forlrotap pone licha 
ungebrocodne.7 cepap prere sawle pe us tobeah.7 heo 
e on ure anwealde byJ?jJ?a cwcep se apostol to eallum pam 
e j Efne nu ge habbaO' gehyred. hwylc pes god ys · pe ge wen 
pret eow gehffildej Ac gehyrao nU pone sopan god eowerne 
pend· pe on heofonum eardaO'· 7 ne .~elyfe ge heononforO' 
e anlicnyssaj And ~if ge wyllao pret ic eow to ~ode 
pret pas untruma.n hreloe underfon· tov~rpap 
nysse·7 tobrecao; Gif ge pis dop·ponne 
1 on cristes naman· 7 eow.~r on innon 
wurpon. 7 mid stengum awegdon. 
eofle pa anlicnysse styrian;J?a het se apo 
]?a rapas. 7 cwroa· to prun awyrgedan gaste pe hy 
I 
code; Gif pu wylle ]?rot ic pe on niwelnysse ne asen 
of pyssere anlicnysse.7 tobrec h~·7 far to westene 
.tugol ne f'lih·O'. ne yro'ling ne erao. ne mannes stemp 
swegoj He prerrihte ut gewat.7 stic~~lum tobrre 
anlicnysRe.7 ealle·pa grreftas binnon pam temple 
te j pet folc pa mid anre stempne clypode. 8n relmih 
god ys.pone l?e ba.rtholomeus bodaoj Se apostol pa ast 
hys handa wiO heofonas werd.pus biddende. pu relmih 
,q:od. on o'one pe abraham gelyfde. 7 isaac · 7 iacob · pU. o 
sendest pinne ancennedan sunu.pret he us alysde m 
deorwurpan blode fram deofles peowdome.] hrefo 
worht pe to bearnum i pu. eart Unacenned freder. h 
~~nu.of pe refre acenned.7 se halga gast ys rofre f 
streppende of oe. 7 of pinum bearnei se forgeaf us 0 
na.man pas miht e. pret we untrume gebrelon. 7 blin 
onlihton.hreoflige geclmnsion~deoflu afligon· dea 
arffiran. 7 CWffiO to us; sop i C eow se.cge· swa hwret SW 
dap on minum naman ret minum freder.hyt 
, 
getipod;nu bidde icon hys naman·pret peos un 
meniu sy gehffiled·)?ffit hi ealle oncnawon 
ana god on heofonum. 7 on eoro'an. 7 
yrdon amen. pa wearo' eall seo untr 
· 7 prer eo m p8. fl eo gende go des engel. s cine 
7 fleah geond pa feower hwemmas pres teples 
mid hys fingre rodetacn on pam fiperscytum stan 
Se god pe me sende cwrep·pret swa swa pas untruman 
p;el::lrolede fram eallum copum·swa he geclrensode pis te 
am pros deofles fUlnyssum·pone pe se apostol het 
ene gew~tan; And god bebead me.pret ic pone deofol 
rum gesihpum rer reteowigej Ne beo ge afyrhte.purh 
s gesiho'e· ac mearciao' rodetacn on eowrum foreheafdu. 
lf2$. 
le yfel gewit fram eow; And se engel pa reteowde pam folce 
' . 
e awyrgedan ga.st on pyssere gelicnyssej He wearo pa 
wed swylce ormrete silhearwa.mid scearpum nebbe.mid 
bearde;hys loccas hangodon to pam ancleowum;hys 
wreron fyrene spearcan sprengende.him stod swef 
g of pam muoe.he wces egeslice gefiperhamod·7 hys handa 
ys brece gebundene j pa cwreJ::> se go des engel to )?am ate 
deofle: ~,orpan a·e pu wrere gehyrsum pa-;s apostoles 
um-7 tobrrece pas deoflican anlicnysse.nu refter 
ehate.ic pe unbinde.pret pU fare to westene.prer prer 
annes drohtnung nys:7 pu prer wunige op pone 
do m· 7 se engel pa hyne unband. 7 he mid hreow 
e aweg gewat·and nahwrer syppan ne ret 
him eallwn onlocigendum fleah to 
heofonu 
7 hys twam sunum . 
sopan god.7 wearo gefUllbd.7 awea hy 
mod mid hys purpuran gyrlum·7 nolde po 
stol forlretan· £fter nysum gesamnodon geh . 1 .Y 
pwyrlice wiperco~an.7 wrehton pone kyning t 
per astr:igem. se WeBS kyning on or,rum leodscy 
p{n bro~or ys geworden anes dryes folgere.se ge 
him Ure templ.and ures godas tobricpi pa wearp se k 
astrig.es gehathyrt. 7 sende pus end gewCEpnodra ce 
pret hi pone apostol gebundenne to him bringan sceoldon· 
1 
pa se apostol him to gelCEd WffiS·pa cwrep se .cyning:hwi amy 
pU minne brooor.mid pinum drycrreftej Bartholomeus 
wyrdej Ne amyrde ic hyne.ac ic hyne awende fram hffipe 
gilde. to pam sopan go de; Se kyning him to cwrep; hwl. to 
pU ure godasjhe andwyrdei Ic sealde pa mihte prun deofl 
hi to.cwysdon pa idelan anlicnysse-pe hi on wunedon.pret 
mennisce folc fram heora gedwylde gecyrde·7 on po 
!.SOd gelyfdel pa CWffic' se cyning · SWa SWa pu dydest minn 
por hys god forlretan.7 on pinne god gelyfan.swa do ic 
pe forlretan pinne god-7 on minne gelyfanjpa andwy 
se apostolj Ic reteowde pone god. pe d"in brooor vvurp 
him gebundenne.7 ic het pret he sylf hys anlicnyss 
ce;gif pu mihte pis don minum gode.ponne gebig 
to oines godes bigengumj Gif pU ponne pis m 
d6n ne miht.ic tobryte ealle pine go 
-··.·1, 
pis sprre 
pret hys mresta god 
relum toburstei Se cyning pa totrer 
an reaf.7 het mid stipum saglum pone aposto 
syO'c'an beheafdian·_7 he p~ on pysum drege swa 
rod.to pam ecan life gew~tj Witodlice refter 
se bropor mid hys folce.7 pone halgan licha 
mid wu.lderfullum 1·ofsangum aweg feredon. 7 geti 
n mynster wunderlicre micelnysse· 7 on 1::.am hys 
reliquias arwurO'lice gelogodonj Eornostlice on 
m pri tteogooan dreg·e se kyning astriges pe pone apo 
1 ofslean het.w_earO' mid feondlicum gaste gegripen· 
eslice awedue; Swa eac ealle pa pwyran brepengildan 
one apostol mid n:f.pe to pam cyninge gewregdon.awed 
samod mid him.7 urnon hi 7 he to hys byrgene·7 prer 
nde swulton; Ba asprang micel oga 7 gryre ofer eallu 
ungeleaff'ullum. 7 h:f. pa gelyfdon. 7 gefullode. vvurdon 
ra n~ssepreosta handum·pe se apostol rer ge 
dejpa onwreah se anostol bartholomeus be pam ge 
f'u.llan cyninge polirtlius. pmt he bisceophad under 
ge.7 pa godes peowan.7 pcet geleaf'fulle folc hyne an 
e to pam hade gecuron; Hyt gelamp pa refter prere 
ge.pret he worhte fela tacna on godes naman.purh 
afan.7 purhwunode twentig geara on pam biscop 
re drohtnunge.J fulfremedum geoinc~­
pam ys wurc\'mynt. 7 wuldor a on worulde. 
_.; 
mihtigan scyppen 
ntrumnyss 7 .e;esundfulnyss. se pe cwreO' on hys 
pret an lytel fug_el ne be:fylp on deape. butan godes 
He ys swa mihtig.pret he.ealle ping gediht.7 gefadap· 
geswince. ac he beswingo' mid untrumnyssum hys ge 
SW~ swa he sylf CWceO';J?a o'e ic lufi.ge.pa ic preage.7 beswing 
mislicum intingum beoo' cristene menn geU.ntrumode · 
lon :for heora synnum·hwilon for fandunge:hwilon fo 
wundrum· hwilon fo·r gehealdsumnysse goddra droht 
pcet hi pe eadmodran beon· ac on eallwn pysum pin~m y 
gepyld nydbehefe; Hwilon eac purh godes wrace becymp 
pam arleasan menn swipe egeslic yfel.swa pa=;t hys wite 
1 't . t gino on pyssere worulde. 7 hys savvu gew1 1n o pam e 
witum for hys wrelhreownysse·swa swa herodes.pe oa 
sceppigan cild acwealde on cristes acennednysse.y ma 
opre to eacan. him; Gif se synfulla byp gebrocod fo 
unrihtwisnysse.ponne gif he mid gepylde hys drihten 
rap.? hys miltsunge bit.he byp ponne apwogen fram 
synnum purh pa untrumnysse.swa swa horig h~ge 
sapanj Gif he rihtwis byp·he brefo ponii maran 
purh hys brocunge.gif he gepyldig bypj Se pe byp 
pyldig.] mid gealgum mode ceorap on.gean god 
untrumnysse.he hrefo twyfealde geny 
























brernett e. opJ:>e 
ge; Se looce cyrfo oppe brerno.J se untruma 
peah hwrepere ne mil tsao' he pres Oores wanunge. for 
f se l~ce geswJ.tcn hys ~t n = _ y cr,re~ es.yonne losap se forwundo 
a eac f.SOd gelacnac· hys gecorenra gyl tas. mid mis 
ii brocum; .And peah oe hyt hefigtyme sy pam pro 
endum.peah hwcepere wyle se goda lffice to ecere hrelpe 
gelacnianj Witodlice se pe nane brocunge for pysum 
ne prowao·he fcero to prowunge; For agenum synnu 
p se mann geuntrumod· swa swa drihten cwcep to sumu 
edrydan·pe him to geboren wresj· Ivlin bearn· pe synd pine 
~a forgifene·aris nu·7 ber ham pin legerbedj For 
dunge beoo' sume menn geuntrumode· swa swa se eadi 
ob. pa o'a he wces rihtwl:s and go de gehyrsum · p·a bred se 
ol pcet he hys f'andi an most e. 7 he pa anes dreges eall e 
ffihta amyrde· 7 eft hyne sylfne mid pam mrestan 
ce gffi1ntrumode.swa }Jffit him weollon mapan geond 
ne pone lichaman·ac se gepyldiga iob on eallu pysum 
elimpum ne syngode on hys mupe.ne nan ping stunt 
ngean god ne sprCBC· ac ·cwcec; God me forgeaf oa 
7 he hi eft ffit me genam.sy hys nama gebletsodj 
pa hyne gebrelde. 7 hys cehta mid twyfealdum . 
Sume menn beop geuntrumode for godes 















wurde swa blind acenn 
hys agenum synnum.ne for hys maga blind 
pi.pret godes wundor purh hyne geswutelod wrer 
rihte mildheortlice hyne gehrelde·7· geswutelode pret 
sop scyppend·pret pa ungesceapenan eahhringas mid hy 
wendum spatle geopenodei for gehealdsumnysse sopr 
modnysse bee~ forwel oft godes gecorenan geswencte. 
swi paulus be him sylfum cwre~; Me ys geseald sticcels mine 
lichaman·pret se sceocca me geearplffit·pret sec micelnyss 
godes onwrigennyssa me ne onhebbe.forpan ic bred priwa 
minne drihten·pret he afyrsode pres sceoccan sticcels fr 
me·ac he me andwyrdej Paule.pe genihtsuruap min gyfu. Soplic 
mregen byp gefremed on untrunesse; Nu wuldrige ic lustlice on minum 
trumnesSQID.~ cristes miht on me wunigej Se cristena man pe.on 
pissere gelicnesse bip gebrocod-7 he ponne his hrelpe secan wyle.ffit~. 
fedum tilungum: op)'e ret awyrgedum galdrum. oppe ret renigum 
crrefte·ponne byp he ~am hrepenum monnum gel1c.pe pam deofo 
geoffrodon.for heora lichaman hrelpe., swa heora saula amyrdo 
Se pe geuntrumod beo.bidde his hrele ret his drihtne.7 gepyldiglicep~ 
gel forbere.loca hu lange se sopa 1rece hit foresceawige.7 ne bece 
na purh renigne deofles crreft.mid his sawle pres lichaman gesundfu 
Bidde eac goddra manna bletsunge.and ret halgQID reliquiu his 
gesece7 Nis nanum cristenum men alyfed.~ he his hrele gef 
nanum stane.ne ret nanum treowe.buton hit sy halig r 
ret nanre stowe.buton hit sy halig godes hus. 
13/. 
bysne on halgum 
crrefte his lichaman 
swa dyde se witega isaias.pe worhte )?am 
chi£ clipan to his dolge.7 hine ~elacnodej Se.wiaa 
nus cwrep.~ unpleolic sy.peah hwa lrecewyrte pycge.ac 
relp to unalyfedlicre wiglunge.gif hwa pa wyrt on him 
tte.buton he hi to pam dolge gelecge; peah hwrepere ne 
ole we urne hiht on Lfficewyrtum besettan.ac on pone 
lmihtigan scyppend.pe pam wyrtu pone crreft for~eaf; 
Ne sceal nan man mid galdre wyrte besingan.ac mid godes wor 
m h1 gebletsian.7 swa picgan; Wite peah hwrepere geh~a:pret 
n mann butan earfopnysswm·ne becymp to prere ecan 
este.pa pa crist sylf nolde his agen rice.buton micelre ear 
pnysse astiganj Swa eac his apostoli.7 pa halgan martiras 
heora agenum feore.T heotonlice rice beceapodoni syp 
eac halige andetteras.mid micelre drohtnunge on godes 
dome.7 purh micele forhrefednyssa.7 clrennyssa halige 
donj Hwret wille we endemenn pysre worulde.gif we for 
m synnum gebrocode beo~.buton herian urne drihten. 
admodlice biddan·15 he us purh pa hwilwendlican swingla 
oam ecan gefean gelffid~j Sy him wuldor 7 lof on ealra WO 
lda woruld··A MEN· 
iiii·kt septembris decolla 
~ e iohannis bapt · Misit heredes & tenuit iohanne.& ri· 
ARCVS SE GODSPELLERE AWRAT ON CRISTES BEC BE ~AM 
fulluhtere iohanne.1 se Wffilhreowa cyning 
fte.J on cwearterne sette.for his bropor 
132. 
433. 
de. 7 cwrep 15 he wif 
herodias syrwde embe iohanne.l wolde hi 
o mihte; Heredes soplice hrefde micelne ege to pam 
wiste ~he WffiS rihtwis and halig.7 hine geheold.l be his lare fela 
dyde ·1 to langre hwile him gehyrdei pa becom s_e dreg his acen 
nysse.7 he gelapode his ealdormen.7 his witan to his gereor 
ta eode his dohtor inn mid hyre mredenU.7 plegode retforan 
freder.1 him pearle gelicode hire plega.7 eallum pam gebeoru 
pa cwrep se kyning to his dehterj Bide me loca hwres pU wille. 
byst ti5aj He swor pa mid micclum ape.~ he hire forgifan WO 
peah pe heo healfne drel his rices bffide; Heo pa befran pa modo 
hwret heo biddan sceolde; Heo cwrep·bide ~he pe forgife iohannes 
heafod poos fulluhteresi pa cwrep seo dohtor.to pam kyninge; 
Ic bidde·pret pu hate nu rihte beran to me iohannes heafod on a 
discei pa wearp se cyning gedrefed for prere bene.? nolde ~eah 
his a~e.nre for pam gebeorum his word awregan~ne pa dohtor a 
nan.ac sende pffirrihte renne cwellere.7 het his heafod bring 
on anum disce1 Se cwellere pa beheafdode pone mreran wite 
binnan .ram· cwearterne.7 ~ heafod pa cyninge brohte.7 he 
rrehte his dehter.] seo dohtor·p~e mederi Comon pa syp 
his folgeras.7 his lie bebyrigdon; ~es iohannes wres se mrer 
mann.swa swa crist be hi cypnysse gecyddej He CWffipjbetw 
bearnum-ne aras nan IDS3rra mann·ponne iohannes se 
tere; Nu hrebbe ge oft gehyred be his mreran droht 
V 
penungei Ne wille we embe pyses godspelles ·tr 
betrehte.wres ~res opres heredes sunu· 
rixode.pe crist geboren wres; Ac hit wres swa gewunel 
am timan.~ rice men sceopon heora bearnum naman be h 
.~hit wmre gepuht pres ~e mare gemynd pres freder.~a pa 
nu his yrfenuma wres geciged his freder naman; Se 
e e 
relhreowa fader lffifde fif suna·~ry he het acwellan on his 
rhadle. rerpan pe he gewi t e; pa wearO' he hreowli ce 7 hrredli ce 
refter pan pe he ~a cild acwealde~for cristes acennednysse 
feng archelaus his sunu to ricei ~a embe tyn geara fyrst 
ear~ he ascofen of his cynesetle.for~an pe pret iudeisce folc 
wrehton his modignysse to pam casere.7 he pa hine on wrrec 
ip asende; ~a drelde se casere pret iudeisce rice on feower. 
sette prer to feower gebro~ra.~a synd gecwedene refter 
ciscram gereorde tetrarc~ pret synd fi~errican; Fi~er 
bip.se O'e hrefO' feorpan drel rices; fa wres an pysra gebroO'ra 
ippus gehaten. Se gewifode on pres kyninges dehter arethe. 
biscre peode. seo hatte herodias; pa refter sumum fyrste 
rdon hi ungesome hpilippus. 7 arethe. 7 he genam pa dohtor.· 
apume. 7 forgeaf hi his breper herode · for~an pe h·e wres fur-por 
san. 7 on mihte j Heredes pa awearp his rihtrewe ·j forliger 
minfulles sinscipes breaci pa on pam timan bodode io 
s se fulluhtere godes rihtwisnysse eallum iudeis~ 
de pone herodem for pam fulan sinscypej ya geseah 
iudeisce meniu·arn to iohannes lare·7 his 
mynegungum 
7 wenae poot hi woldon for iohannes lare 
se on· 7 wolde pa forhradian · 7 gebrohte hyne 
on anre byrig pe ys gecweden macherunta· Hwre a 
7 
asende of pam cwearterne twegen leorningcnihtas 
7 hyne befran pus cwepende · Eart pU se ~e towerd ys 
we opres endbidian sceolon: Swylce he cwrede.geswutel 
. I 
gif pU sylf wylle nyper astigan to helwa~m for man 
alysednysse.swa swa pu woldest acenned bean for mann 
alysednyssej Oppe gif ic sceole cypan pinne tocyme he 
warum·swa, swa ic middanearde pe towerdne bodode.g 
tela: Hwret pa se ha:;lend on prere ylcan tide swa swa. luca 
se godspellere awrat-gebrelde manega untruman fra 
mislicum copum·7 wodum mannum gewit forgeaf· 7 
gesihpe:7 cwrep syooan to iohannes ffirendracum. F 
nu to iohanne. 7 cypap him pa ping pe ge g·esawon. 7 geh 
Efne nu blinde geseop. 7 pa heal tan ga'd'·J hreoflige 
synd geclffinsode l Deafe gehyrao'· 7 pa deadan arisa 
pearfan bodiap godspel.7 se byp eadig·pe on me ne by 
reswicod; Swylce he cwrede to iohanne· pyllice wund 
wyrce.ac swa peah ic wylle deaoe sweltan for mane 
alysednysse.7 p~ sweltende refterfylian•J se byp 
lig pe mine wundra nU herao.gif he minne deap 
sih~.7 for pan deaoe ne geortruwa~·pffit ic god 
onwreah se hrelend iohanne.pffit he wold 
gemedemian to deape·7 syppan 
rer cwredon 
ode. on o'am d.a3ge pe he geboren wres. for 
don on oam timan micele blisse on heora ge 
... 
d m; Seo dohtor ]?a swa swa we rer cwredon.plegode 
yre mredenum on oam gebeorscype.him eallum ·to ge 
ednysse · 7 se freder pa mid ape behet. pret he wolde 
e for,g;ifan sw8. hwret swS. heo gewilnodei preo arleasa 
da we gehyrdon.ungesrelige mrersunge hys gebyrdtide. 
a unstreppigan hleapunge ]?res !Ilffid~nes. 7 pres freder dyr 
gan apsware;· pam prim pingum us gedafnao. pret we wiO' 
epon on urum peawumj We ne moton ure gebyrdtide 
nanum freolsdrege mid idelum mrersungum awendan. 
re acennednysse on swylcum gemynde habban.ac we 
on urne endenextan dreg mid behreowsunge 7 dredbo 
orhradian·swa swa hyt awriten ysf On eallum pingum 
gemyndig pines endenextan dreges.and pu ne syngast 
ysse; Ne us ne gedafnao·. pret we urne lichamon pe go 
·_gehalgod on pam halwendum fulluhte mid unpreslicU. 
an 7 higleaste gescyndan·fOrpan oe ure lichaman synd 
lima. swa swa paulus cwrep.· and he bebead pret we sceolon 
cian urne lichaman liflice onsregednysse·7 h~lige 
andfenge; Se lichama byp liflic onsregednyss.pe 
odleahtras byp gescyld·7 purh halige mre~na gode 
nge 7 haligj God sylf forbyt relcne a)? cristenum 
pendej Ne swera pU rurh heofonan.forpan 
setl: Ne swera pu purh eoroan.for 
a~od. forpan c;·e pu ne miht wyrca 
fexes 0 hw:l t oo'oe blac; Ic secge eow. ne swerige ge 
ac beo eower sprrec pus geendod; hyt ys swa ic secg 
nys na swa hwret swa pmr mare byp.purh ao.pret byp 
yfelan; Crist sylf ~efrestnode hys sprrece.pa oa he spr 
to anum·samaritaniscum wife mid pysum worde;crede 
mihi·):>mt ys gelyf me; peah hwm):>ere gif we hWIEr U'nri 
lice sweriano7 se ao us geneadige to wyrsan dffide.ponne by 
us rredli cor pret we pone maran gyl t forbugon ° 7 pone a 
wip god gebetonj Witodlice dauid swor purh god.pret he WO 
pone stuntan wer nabal ofslean.and ealle hys ping adyle 
gianoac ret prere forman pingunge pres snoteran wife 
abiagil·he awende hys swurd in to prere screpe.and hero 
pres wifes snoternysse·pe him forwyrnde·pone pleolica 
slyht· Heredes swor purh stuntnysse.pret he wolde 
hleapendan dehter forgifan swa.hwrot swa heo brede f 
pan pe he nolde.fram hys gebeorum bean gecweden m 
ra. pone beorscype~ mid blade gemengde. 7 )?res mreran 
gan deaoo~re lypran hoppestran hyre glies to m 
forgeaf;· I\~icele selre him wrereo pret he pone ap tobr 
oonne he swylcne witegan acwellan hete. On eallum 
we sceolon carfUllice hogian·gif we ahwar purh de 
syrwunge on twa· f'recednyssa samod befeallao' 
symle pone maran gylt forfleon purh 
san·swa swa dep se pe hys feondum 
odlice herodes pa. oa he nolde purh 
pone unclrenan sinscype awendan· pa wearo he 
te befeallen.7 wres seo lresse synn.intinga prere 
n.pret he for hys fulan forlit;re pe he georne wiste pret 
e andsa3te wres.pres witegan blod ageat.pe he wiste pret 
de gecweme wres; ~is ys se cwyde pres godcundlican domes. 
oam oe ys gecweden· Se pe derao.derige git swipor.7 se oe 
n fUlnyssum wunao.befyle hyne git swipor;pes cwyde gelap 
am wrnlhreowan he~ode; Nu ys oper cwyde be godum man 
um scortlice gecwedenj _Se pe halig ys. beo he gyt swioor 
~ehalgodj pis gelamp pam fulluhtere iohanne.se pe wres 
lig purh menigfealde geearnunga.7 he wres git swipor 
algod.pa pa he purh sopfrestnysse bodunge becom to 
.frostum ma.rtirdomej· Herodes hiwode hyne sylfne un 
e-pa seo dohtor hyne pres heafdes bred·ac he blissode 
s digelnyssum. forpan O'e heo pres mannes deao' bred. 
ffir acwellan wolde.gif he intingan hffifde; Witodlice 
ret cild brede pros wifes heafod.mid micclum graman 
olde hyre wipcweoanj Nres iohannes mid ehtnysse ge 
od. pret he criste wio·soce. ac peah he sealde hys lif for 
-pa ea he WeBS for sopfrestnysse gemartirodi Crist sylf 
eom soofrestnyss: Iohannes v~s cristes forrynel 
~nednysse.7 on hys bodunge.on ful~uhte.7 on 
hine to helwarum mid deorwuro'unl deao'e 
beheafdod wres·pa comon hys learning 
?3¥. 
cnihtas.J hys halige n to re 
hat en sebaste · 7 hi peer hyne geledonj p 
fod wearo' on hierusale bebyrigedj Sume gedwo 
don. pcet pcet heafod sceolde ablawan )'ceer kynin 
diaden. pe he fore acv.:eald wces. swa pret heo ferde mi 
geond ealle woruld·ac hi dweledon mid prere segene 
o'e heo lyfode hyre lif op ende cefter ioha.nnes slege i 
lice iohannes heafod wearo syppan geswutelod twam e 
num munecum.pe mid gebedum pa burh geneosodon·7 hi 
panon pone deorwuroan maom f.eredon· to sumere byri 
oe ys edissa gehaten·? se mlmihtiga god purh pret hea 
ungerime wundra geswutelode;· Hys ban cefter langum · 
fyrste wurdon gebrohte to prere mceran byrig alexan 
and prer mid micclum wur<3·mynte gelogodej Nu ys to b 
wigenne.hllineta se celmihtiga. god hys gecorenan a 
gelufedan penas pa oe he to oam ecan life forestiht 
oafap pret hi mid swa micclum witu beon fornumene 
te on pysum andwerdan lifei ac se apostol paul~s and 
be pysum 7 cwceo·pret god preao 7 beswingo relcne pe he 
feho to hys rice·7 swa he forsewenlicor byp gewitnod f 
godes naman.swa hys wuldor byp mare for godej E 
cwreo se ylca apostol on oore stowe;. Ne synd na to w 
pa. proMlnga pysre tide.pam towerdan ~1ldre pe 
us gesm1telod; Nu cwyp se trahtnere.pcet nan 
ne on :fyperfotum.ne on creopendum.nys to 
lum wifej Hwret ys betwux fiperfotu 
cynne ponne 
isa salomon cwrep ]?cEt selre wcere to wunigen 
7 dracan.ponne mid yfelum wife.7 oferspracu 
ohannes on westene wunode betwux eallurn deor 
e ungederod·7 betwux dracon 7 aspidum.J eallum wurm 
7 he hi ne ondredon j soplice seo awyrgede herodias. 
beheafdunge hyne acwealde.7 swa mreres mannes dea~ 
gyfe hyre dehter hleapunge underfengj Dani~l se wite 
a lceg seofon niht betwux seofon leonum on anum seape. 
ungewemmed.ac peat awyrgede wif' gezabel beswac pone riht 
san naboo·to hys feore.purh lease gewitnysse: Se witega 
nas.wces gehealden unformolsnod.on pces hwreles innooe 
eo niht · 7 seo swi eo le dalila pone strangan samson mid 
cunge bepcehte. 7 bescorenum fexe hys feondum beltEWdej 
rnostlice nys nan wyrmcynn.ne wildeora cynn on yfel 
e gelic yfelum wife; Se wyrdwritere iosephus awrat 
cyrclican gerecednysse pret se wrelhreowa heredes 
hwile refter iohannes deaoe rices geweolde.ac wearo 
hys mandredum rerest hys here on gefeohte ofsla~en· 
sylf syooan of hys kynerice ascofen.7 on wrrecsip asend; 
e rihtwisum dome pa oa'he nolde hlystan iohannes lare 
ecan life. pcet he eac hrcedli.ce hys hwilwendan cynedo 
ospe forlure j Augustinus se wisa us manao mid py 
m., cwyp; Besceawiao' ic bidde eow mine gebroO'ra 
hu wrrecful pis andwerde lif ys·and peah 
e hyt to h~dlice forlreton; Ge lufiao 
4~0. 
pis li f on <Yarn pe . e wuniao' 
ne ode· pu yrnst. 7 bi st geangsumo d j pu erast 7 
gaderast; fu grintst 7 bfficst.pu wyfst.7 Wffida te 
foplice wast ealra pinra neoda getel.regper ge on 
de·7 scealt ealle pas foresredan ping·7 eac pin agen lif 
earfopnysse geendianj Leorniao nu foroi.pret ge cunno 
411 .. · 
ece lif geearnian.on pam pe ge nan pyssera geswinca n 
prowiao.ac on ecnysse mid gode rixiao; On pysum life we a 
teoria5.gif we us mid bigleofan ne fercia~gif we ne drinca~.we 
beop mid purste gewmhtejgif we to lange waciao.we ateoriacf 
gif we lange standa_p. we beoC' gewcehte · 7 ponne si ttao·i 
gif we to lange si ttao··. us slapap pa limu j Sceawiao eac 
pysum. pret nan st ede nys ures li chaman j Cildhad gewi 
to cnihthade·7 cnihthad to gepungenum wrestme·7 e 
fremeda wrestm gebiho to y~de·7 sea yld byp mid deap 
endod; Witodlice ne stent ure yld on nanre stapolfmst 
ac swa micclum swa se lichama wexst.swa micclum beop 
gas gewanodei Gehwrer ys on urum life ateorung 
nyss. 7 brosnung pres li chaman · 7 peah hwcepere wilna 
hwa.pret he lange lybbej Hwcet ys·lange lybban.buto 
geswincan· Feawum mannum gelimpo on pysum dag 
1 
he gesundful lybbe hundeahtatig geara.7 swa hwre 
he ofer prot leofao'·. hyt byp him geswinc 7 sarnys 
se wi tega cwrep j Yfele synd ure dagas ·7 pms~ oe 
pe we hi lufiao · Swa olrecp pes middanear 
7 
pret hi nellao heora wrrecfulle lif g 
ne w arisa 7 mid criste rixia8'j 
eop ~ode dagas.na swa peah manega dagas. 
nat na:mne up spring. ne nane geendunge; pam 
merr';enli c dreg. forpan pe him ne fore stop se 
ernlicaiac se an dreg byp ece.refre ungeendod.buton 
re nihte.buton gedrecednyssum.buton eallu pam 
wincum.:pe we hwene 1Br on pysre rredinge tealdon; pes 
reg 7 pis lif ys behaten. rihtwisum cristenum .to pam us 
gelrede se mildheorta drihten. se pe leofap ·l rixap mid 
ooder ·] mid J:lii. halgan gaste. 8. but an ende · A M H N · 
'f42. 
ominica xvii·post pentecosten· 
Ibat ihs in ciuitatem q~ uocatur naim· ET RELIQVA· 
Ure drihten ferde to sumere byrig.seo ys ge 
haten naim·7 hys gingran sam~d·7 genihtsum 
uj pa Oa.he genealrehte pam portgete-pa ferode 
anes cnihtes lie to byrgene · Hys modor wres wydewe · 
ope pam lice folgode.forp~ O'e heo wres weres. 7 
ancennedan sunu bellffimedj Efne pa se hrelend 
h wip hyre. 7 wearo' mid mildheortnysse astyred· 7 
e to cwreo'. N~ wep pu. j He )?a genealcehte. 7 hrepode pa 
., pa brermenn prerrihte retstodon; Se hrelend cwcep. 
ht·ic secge·pe·arisj· And he prerrihte gescet·7 spre 
res. Drihten pa hyne betffihte prere meder'7 hi 
odej Hwret pa asprang micel oga on eallum pa 
on god pus cwepende7 Eala mrere witega 
neosode hys folc Beda se traht 
ne re ys gereht.y 
rungj Se deada cniht pe on manegra manna g 
ferod·getacnap gehwylcne synfulne mannan.pe 
licum leahtrum on pa~ inran menn adyd·l byp hys y 
mannum cuJ?; Se cniht wres ancenned sunu hys meder 
byp eac gehwylc cristen mann ga~tlice prere halgan g 
ge sunu.seo ys ure ealra modor.7 peah hwrepere ungew 
n~den. Forpan oe hyre team nys na licha~lic.ac gastl 
Gehwilc go des peow· ponne he leornao·. he byp bearn gecig 
eft ponne he operne lrero.he byp modor. Swa swa se aposto 
paulus be o'am aslidenum mannum cwreo· Ge synd mine bea 
pa oe ic nu opre sioe geeacnige.op pret crist beo on eow geed 
wodj pmt portget getacnaa' sum lichamlic andgyt pe menn 
purh syngiaoj Se man pe tosrewo' ungepwrernysse betwux 
stenum mannum· op)?e se oe spreco unrihtwisnysse on h 
nysse.purh hys mupes geat.he by]? dead geferod; Se 
hyl t wim.:nan mid galre gesiho'e 7 fulum luste · purh 
na geat.he geswutelao hys sawle deap; Se )?e idele spell 
o)?pe tallice word lustlice gehyro·ponne macao he hys 
him sylfum to deapes geatej Swa ys eac be pam oprum 
gytum.to understandenne;. Se h:elend wearo astyred 
mildheortnysse ofer pare meder.pret he us bysne 
hys arfrestnysse· 7 he· pone deadan syppan arcerd 
us to hys geleafan getrymede; He genealrehte 
pa brere. 7 pa brermen <Etstodonj .Seo beEr pe 
ferode.ys )?<Et orsorge ingehyd pres 
ynd. 
ffetendra.geferena.pe mid olrecun 7 ge 
swresnyssum pone synfullan tihtao. 7 heriao' · 
e witega cwreoi Se synfulla ys geherod·on hys 
m.] se unrihtwisa byp gebletsodj fonne he byp mid 
m hlisan·7 lyffetungum befangen·7 ponne byp hyt 
ce he sy mid sumere moldhypan ofhroren j Be swyl 
m cwreo se brelend to anum hys gecorenan-J?a oa he wol 
e hys f~der lie bebyrgianj He cwrep. Gepafa pret ]?a dea 
a.n bebyrion ·heora deadan·7 far pu 7 boda godes rice-
todlice pa deadan bebyriao opre deadan·ponne gehwyl 
ce synfulle menn·opre heora gelican mid derigendlicre 
erunge geolrecao'· 7 mid gegaderodum hefe purh wyr 
lyf'fetunge otpriccao'j Be swylcum ys gecweden on opre 
e· Lyffetendra tungan.gewripao' manna sawla on 
mj Mid pam pe drihten hrepode pa brere·pa retsto 
'" brermenn· swa eac gif pres synfullan ingehyd byp 
pod·mid fyrhte pres upplican domes.ponne wipbrefo' 
m unlustum.7 pam leasum lyffeterum-7 clypigendum 
tne to pam ecan life·caflice geandwyrt-swylce he of 
e arise; Drihten cwrep to pam cnihte; Ic secge pe. aris. 
rerrihte gesret·7 sprrec·7 se hxlend betrehte hyne hys 
Se geedcucoda sitt.ponne se synfUlla mid in 
nbryrdnysse cucaoj He spreco·ponne he mid 
m hys mup gebysgao.7 mid sopre an 







scype·prere halga.n ~elapunge geferlreht 7 
mid micclum ege ablic£Sed. forpan· swa swa man fra 
sy~num gecyro to godes mildheortnysse.and hys 
WaS refter R;Odes bebodum gerihtlreCo•SWa ma man 
beop gecyrrede purh hyA ~c_?;ebysnunge to ,godes h 
foot folc cwoop-~t moore witega aras betwux us.] p 
god hys folc geneosodej Sop hi Sffidon be criste.pret 
mrere witega ys.ac he ys ealra witegena witega·7 he 
ealra witegung.forpan oe hi ealle be him witegodon·7 
purh hys tocyme heora ealra witegunge gefyldei 
cwepao nu mid maran geleafan.pret he ys mrere wit 
forpan oe he wat ealle ping·] eac fela witegode·7 
sop god of sopum gode.relmihtig sunu of pam relmih 
freder·se pe hys folc geneosode purh hys mennis 
7 fram deofles peowte alysde· We rcedap gehwrer 
pret se hrelend fela deade to life arrerde.ac peah 
nys nan godspell gesett be heora nanum,buton be p 
An ys pes cniht pe we nu embe spnrecon. Oper wros an 
dormannefl dohtor · p ridda woos lazarus. martha 
por 7 marianj -l3isra preora manna rerist.getacna 
pryfealde rery s t' synfulra. sa\vla 7 'hrere saw le deap 
f g ewi lnling r 
ra cynna An ys yfel g .oper ys yfel weor 
ys yfel gewuna7 poos ealdormannes dohtor 
sipe. 7 se freder. gelapode pone hrelend-
he we-Bs on pa.m timan ]::rer on neawis 
J?a. hi be 
7 cwcecY· pu. Illffiden. ic secge pe. aris j And o pce 
as·] metes bredi pys lllalden pe inne lreg on deape 
od.getacnao pcere synfullan sawle deao.pe ~e 
ullao on yfelum lustum digelice.7 ·ne byp gyt man 
cup.pret heo purh synna dead ysjac crist geswu 
ode: pcet he wold:e swa. synfulle se.wle geliffcestan · 
mid geornfullum gebedu to gelapod bYJ>;J?a oa 
e arcerde pret mreden binnon pam huse.swa swa digel 
eahter on menniscre heortan lutigende; Nu syndon 
synfulle.pe gelustfulliap on derigendlicum lustu 
d gepafUnge.7 eac heora yfelnysse.mid weorcum cy 
swilce getacnode se deada cniht·pe wres on pres 
~esihpum gefe!od; Swylce synrulle ar,rerp 
gif hi he ora synna behreowsiap. 7 betrecp hi heo 
er·pret ys.pret he hi geferlrecp on annysse hys ge 
Sume syn~~lle menn gepafiap heora lustu. 
yfele dreda mannum cypao· heora synna.7 eac 
elice syngiende hi sylfe gewemma!: ~yllice 
node laza.rus·pe lceg on byrgene feower niht.fule 
de; Witodlice godes nama ys relmihtig.forpan oe 
g ealle ping gefremmanj He mreg pa synfullan 
urh hys gife geliffrestan-peah pe heo on ge 
synnum fule stince.gif heo mid carfulre 
odes mildheortnysse seco· Ac swa mare 





telode se nd p 
den arrerde· on f'eawra m a gesihoe.forp 
fo de pret peer a ma manna inne wcere. bu ton s 
seo modor. 7 hys pry leorningcnihtas. 7 he cwrep pa 
den arisj Swa byo eac se digela deap prere sawle- ea 
to arrerenne· pe on gepafunge digelice synga~. ponne 
:pa openan leahtras to gebrelennej fame cniht he arrer 
on ealles :falces gesihoe.J mid pysu.m wordum getrym 
tu cniht ic secge :pe.arisj 3:la digelan gyltas·man sceal 
geli ce be tan 7 pa op enan op enli ce · pcet pa beon getim 
purh hys behreowsunge. pe mr wreron purh hys man 
gereswicode. Drihten pa ea he lazarum stincendne ar 
pa gedre:fde he hyne syl:fne.7 tearas ageat ·7 mid m 
stemne clypode.lazare.ga :forojpa he geswutelo 
se pe swipe langlice.7 gewunelice syngode·pret he e 
micelre.behreowsunge 7 wope·sceal hys y:felan ge 
to godes rihtwisnysse geweman· Nis·nan synn swa 
pret man ne mrege gebetan.gi:f he mid innewerdre 
be pffis gyltes mrepe on sopre dffidbote purhwunao· Is swa peah 
re micel smeagu.ng. be anum worde pe crist cwceJ?j H 
relc synn 7 tal byp :forgifen·behreowsiendum ma 
ac pres halgan gastes tal·ne byp nmfre forgifen 
hwa cwepe tallic word ongean me·hit hi byp forg 
gif he dep dffidbote.ac soplice se pe cwyp word on 
halgan gast-ne byp hyt him forgifen.ne o 
ne on prere towerdanj Nys nan synn 
gestrynde 
m sylfum · Ni freder gehffifd gemrene 
e · fram pam suna 7 }?am halgan gast e . for}? an oe 
he ora begra f'reder ;· And se sunu nys na gemreneli ce 
fram parn freder l parn halgan gaste. forpan pe he nys 
a begra sunuj Se halga gast soplice.ys gemrenelice 
hrefd· fram pam freder 7 pam suna· forpan oe he ys 
ra begra gast·pret ys heora begra·lufU 7 willa·purh 
one beop. synna forgifene; Witodlice prere halgan pryn 
sse weorc·ys refre untodreledlic·peah hwrepere belimpo 
forgifennyss to pron halgan gaste·swa swa seo acennednyAs. 
impo to criste anumi Hy ne magon beon togredere genem 
e. freder. 7 sunu. 7 halig gast · ac hi ne beoo' mid renigii frece 
n hiom sylfum ahwrer t_otwcemede j On eallum weorcii 
o togredere·peah pe to pam freder synderlice belipe. 
bearn gestrynde · 7 to pam Runa belimpe seo acenned 
to pam halgan gaste seo foro'streppung i Se sunu ys 
.der wisdom. refre of cram feeder acenned; Se halga 
nys na acenned.forpan oe he nys na sunu·ac he ys heo 
gra lufU 7 willa·refre of him bam forostreppende· 
pone we habbao synna forgyfennysse·swa swa we 
purh crist alysedeysse.and peah hwrepere on reg 
eorce.ys seo halige prynnyss wyrcende untodffiled 
p tal on~ean pone halgan gast.se oe mid unbe 
heortan purhwunao on mandredum. 7 for 
pe stent on pres halgan ~astes 
44'j 
gife; ponne byp hys scyld unalysendlic.forpan 
him belie~ prere forgifennyAse weg-mid hys hear 
nyssei Behreowsigendum byp forgifen.forseondum 
Vton we biddan pone relmihtigan freder.se pe us purh 
wisdom geworhte·7 purh hys halgan gast geliffreste:pret 
purh cone ylcan gast us do ure synna forgifennysse· sw 
he us purh hys ancennedan bearn fram deofles peowte a 
lysdej Sy lof 7 wuldor pam ecan freder. se pe nrefre n 
gann·7 hys anum bearne.se pe refre of him ys-7 pam hal 
gaste.se pe refre ys of him bam·hi pry an relmihtig god 
dreledli c, a on e cnysse rixi ende · A Ivi H N · 
'/S'o. 
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III· Kf. OCTB · DEDICATIO ECCf,E S MICHAELIS. 
Manegum ys cup seo ha.lige stow see mic 
on ~re dune pe ys gehaten garganus.s 
stent on campania landes gemrer1.1m wip pa s 
ticam.twelf mila on upstige fram anre b 
gehaten sepontina.of prere stowe wearo arrered 
dreges freols· geond geleaffulle gelapunge i prer 
sum purhspedig mann garganus gehaten.of hy 
vvearo seo dun swa geciged; Hyt gelamp )?a ]?a seo 
micelnyss hys orfes on prere dune lreswode·pret su 
fear wearo angenga.and prere heorde drrefe 0 
Hwmt se hlaford pa gar~anus gegaderode m 
hys incni?ta.7 pone fea.rr ~e~w.rer on pam 
7 ret nextan hyne gemette standan u 
prere healican dune-ret anes s rre 
1~1. 
man wearo' astyred· hv.,ri se fear angenga hys 
forsawe·] gebende hys bogan·7 mid gerettredre 
seo fla 
ende/ ongean swylce mid windes blrede aprawen· 
e pe hi scet prerrihte ofsloh: Hys magas pa 7 neh 
uras wurdon pearle purh pa dffide ablicgede·7 heora 
an ne dorste pam fearre genealrecanj Hi pa heora bisceop 
des befrunon-hwret him be pam to donne wrere; Se bisceop 
funde him to r,rede·pret hi mid preora daga frestene. 
u telunge :pms wundres ret go de bmdon(J;S. on :prere priddan 
.. e pres frestenes.reteowde se he~engel michael hyne. 
fne pam bisceope on gastlicre gesihoe-pus cwependei Wis 
ge dydon·pret ge to gode sohton·pret prot mannum digle 
Wite pu gewislice.pret se.mann pe mid hys agenre flan 
t n wres·]?ffit hyt ys mid minum willan gedonj Ic eom 
se heahengel godes a9lmihtiges-7 ic symle on hys 
nie; Ic ·secge pe pret ic pa stowe pe se fearr geealgode 
ce lufige. 7 ic wolde mid prere gebicnunge geswute 
ic eom prere stowe hyrde-7 ealra prera tacna pe · 
li~pao. ic eom sceawere 7 gymend; And se h.eahengel 
um wordum to heofonum gewat; Se bisceop rehte 
sihoe pam buruhwarum-7 hi pa syp)?an gewunelice 
ohton. 7 [;one lifigendan god. 7 hys heahengel micha 
ice bredoni Twa dura hi gesawon on prere cyrcan-
duru. sume dmle mare· fram p89re lagon stce 
ffile·ac hi ne dorston pret halige hus mid 
(keghwamlice geornlice ret prere 
dura hi gebredon; p a o an tide neapoli t 
ron pa git on hffipenscype wunieende·cwredon ge 
~eanes pcere buruhware sepontiniscre ceastre 
halgan stowe wurro·don· 7 togeanes beneuantanos i 
mid heora bisceopes mynegu.ngum gelrerede:bcedon p 
daga frec·pret hi bim1an pam prim dagum mid frestene 
heahengles michaeles fUltum bredon; fa hrepenan eac 
ce mid lacum 7 offrungum·heora leas.ra goda eecneor 
lice munde 7 gescyldnysse bredonj Efne pa on prere ni 
pe pcet gefeoht on mergen towerd wces··reteowde se h 
engel michael hyne sylfne pam bisceope·7 cwrep pre 
heora bena gehyrde.f hys fultum him behet-and h 
h{ ane tid ofer undern hi getrymedon·ongean heor 
H{ pa on mergen blipe and orsorche purh pces engles b 
l mid truwan hys fultumes·ferdon togeanes pam 
p a_ sona on anginne pres gefeohtes 
bifigende mid ormretre cwacunge.7 
dune swylce flan-wip pres hffipenan 
wres se munt 
micel liget f 
folces.7 poos 
cnoll mid peosterlicum genfpum eall oferhangen 
pa hrepenan pa forhtmode fleames cepton · 7 geli 
don mid yam fyrenum flanum ofscotene·7 geli 
cristenra wrepnum hindan ofsette.op pret hi he 
neapolim·samcuce gesohton; Soplice pa oe pa f 
retflugon·oncneowon pret godes engel pam 
to fultumebecom·and hi prerrihte h 
underpeoddon-~ mid hys geleaf 
o-·res wrel e s wces g e nd manna . mid pam fy 
flanum ofscotene; fa cristenan pa siq:e:freste mid micel 
7 blisse hain gecyrdon· 7 pam ffilmihtigan ~ode 7 hys 
ngle michaele heora behat to pam temple brohton· 
sawon hi cetforan pcere cyrcan noro'dura on pam marm 
ane.swylce mannes fotlcesta.frestlice on pam stane ge 
r , , -
yde.7 hl ]?~ undergeaton ~ret se heahengel michael.~ 
acn hys andwerdnysse · geswutelian wolde/ H:f. pa sona 
rer ofer cyrcan 
pe him on pam 
g betwux prere 
arffirdon-7 weofod P~~ heahengle 
stede fylstende stodi pa wearp 
buruhware be prere cyrcan.hwreper 
to lo 
micel twy 
eo don· oppe hi ha.lgian sceoldon; Hwcet h:f. pa on ~bam east 
prere stowe cyrcan arcerdon· 7 pam a:rostole petre 
pmynte gehalgodon·7 prer binnan see marian· 
ne p~n fulluhtere weofod asettonjpa cet nextan 
bisceop to pam napan.7 hyne befran-hu him ebe 
engles .?;etimbrunge to donne wcere j Se papa 
ende ·pus geandwyrde 7 Gif mannum alyfed 
pa cyrca.n pe se heahengel sylf getimbrode hal 
ton.ponne gebyryo seo halgung on pam dffige pe 
ige forgeaf. purh un_r1an pres celmihtigan; ·3-if pon 
pam engle gelicige·axiap hys willan on pam yl 
~a Oa peos andswaru ):lam bisceope gecydd wres. 
m ceastergewarum preora daga fresten·7 
prynnysse pret him vmrde ges~~telod 
e heora twynunge j Se heahengel 
on pffire 
bisceope· on swefnej Nys eow nan neqd.p«!Bt g 
pe ic getimbrode; Ic sylf hi getimbrode.7 gehalg 
eow in to prere cyrcan unforhtlice.7 me retstan 
geneosiaO' pa stowe.- refter gewunan mid gebedum. 7 pu 
tomergen mressan sing. and pret folc refter godcun 
to husle gange.and ic ponne geswutelige.hu ic pa stowe 
me sylfne gehalgodej Hi pa sona pres ~n mergen pyder 
heora offrurigum blipe comon·7 mid micelre anrrednyss 
bena on pam supdrele in eodon; Efne pa hi gesawon an lan 
tic on pam norpdrele astreht·fornean to pam marms 
pe se engel on standende hys fotlffiste reteowde; On pam east 
wres geeewen micel cyrce.to prere hi strepiDa3lum astigo 
cyrce mid hyre portice.minte fif hundred manna eape 
fon on hyre rymytte.7 prer stod geset.wip middan 
wages arwuroe weofod.mid readum Pffille gescryd 
hus refter manna gewunan getimbrod-ac mid 
rum gehwemmed.to gelicnysse sumes scrrefes 
eac swylce hrefde mislice heahnysse.on sumere st 
mihte hine mid heafde gerrecan.on sumere mid handa 
Ic gelyfe pret se heahengel mid pam geswutelode p 
cle swipor sohte l lufode prere heortan clrennys 
pfBra stana f!'ffitewunge j ~res muntes cnoll wip 
sticmrelum mid wuda oferweaxen.l eft sticm 
grenan felda oferbrredj Soplice refter 
f pam halgan huselgange.cyrde g 
des peow 
as . 7 sacerda s. pcet hi c1"B~hwomli ce prer 
nge mid pffisli ere endebyrdnysse gefyldon · 7 him 
terlic botl timbrian het; .Nys peah hwrepere nan 
·to cram dyrRtig. }?rot he on nihtlicre tide binnon prere 
cuman durre.ac on dregred pa godes peowas prer bin 
godes lof singaoj Of pam hrofstane on norpdffile pres 
an weofodes. yrno· dropmcelum swype hluttor wreter 
rod· pret gecigdon pa <:Ye on )?cere stowe wunodon· stillam·-}5 
opa-7 prer ys ahangen sum ~lresen fret mid sylfrenre 
nteage ·7 pres wynsuman wretan on:fehO; fres :falces r-;ewuna 
mt hi refter pam ha.lgan huselgange strepmrelum to pa 
astigao- 7 peas heofonlican wcetan onbyriao'j Se wreta ys 
wynsum on swrecce · 7 swype halwende on hrepunge j \'ii tod 
el menige refter langsumum fef'ure. 7 mislicum met 
sum.purh pises wretan pigene hrffidlice heora hrele 
c swylce on oprum gemetum unger:Lme untruman 
ft 7 gelome gebrelede · 7 menigfealde wundra 
heahengles mihte ~r beep gefremode·7 peah swi 
ysum drege-ponne pret folc of ~ehwylcum leodscypu 
~eneosiao'· 7 pres heahengles andwerdnyss mid sumu 
rer swipor byp·pret pres apostoles cwyde beo licham 
lled·pret pret he gastlice cwre~He cwcep pret englas 
ggastum fram gode hider on woruld ast::nde· 
ltume hys :9;ecorenu.m tmt hi pone ecan 
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cwyp.pret drihtneR leorningcnihtas to him gen 
cwepende; La le of· hwa ys fyrmest manna on he 
Se bffilend )?a him to clypode sum gehwrede cild · 7 het 
dan him to middes.7 cwrep; Sop ic eow secge.ne fare 
heofonan rice.buton ge beon_awende·7 gewordene sw 
cildj W~ todlice se pe hyne sylfne .~eeadmett. swa swa p 
he byp ~re on heofonan ricej And se pe underfeho re 
swyl cne lyt ling on minum naman. he under::f:'ehc me sy 
scynt 
se pe gereswicap anum pyssera lytlinga.prera pe on 
gelyfap-selre him wrere.pret hys swura wrere getige 
?num cwyrnstane-and he swa vvu.rde besenct.on deop 
Wa midda.nearde.for reswicungum; Neod ys pret mswic 
cumon. peah wa pam menn pe .:Bswicunga of cumao' 
hand oppe pin fot pe reswicige.aceorf pmt lim-7 wu 
Betere pe byp.pcet pu wanhal oppe healt fare to 
life·ponne pu mid eallum limum beo asend to pa ec 
Gif pin eage pe reswicige.hola hyt ut.7 wu.rp fram 
pe byp a.negede faran to heofonan rice-ponne 
eagum beon aworpen ·on ecere susle j Behea.ldap. pa 
forseon renne pyssera lytlinp;a; Ic secge eow pret 
englas symle geseoo· mines fCBder ansyne ·se pe 
num ysj Hregmon trahtnap pis godspel.] se 
seres tolleras axodon petrus pone a~ost 
ealne middaneard pam casere tol 
'f!?J. .I 
ng 
pam pe petrus.wolde befrinan p 
hrelend hyne pe ealle ping wat~pus cwepende; 
e netrus ;· ILt hwam nymao· eorO'lice cyningas ga 
e tol·ret heora siblingum·oppe ffit relfremedum; Petrus 
ret mlfremodumj Se l1relend cwrop; Hwffit la.synd heora 
agas frige j pe lms pe we hi reswicion. ga to :P-ere sffi. and wurp 
nne angel.l pone fisc pe hyne rapost forswylho geope 
~ 
hys mup.ponne fintst pu prer on·cenne .gyldene wecg.nim 
e 7 syle to tolle for me. 7 for pe; pa for pam intingan· "}:le 
rop syle for me and for O'e·wendon pa. opre a.nostolas.pret 
s wrere fyrmest.7 axodon pa pone hrelend.hwa \WEre fyr 
manna on heofonan ricej pa wolde se hffilend heora 
an gepohtas mid sopre eadmodnysse gebcelan·7 cwrep· 
e mihton becuman to heofonan rice·buton hi wreron 
ode. 7 swa unsceppige swa pret cild wres. pe he him to 
1 ewi te cild ne gewilnap opra manna rohta .ne wli ti 
peah pe hyt beo ge~remed.hyt ne hylt langsume 
p.ysse. to pam pe ·him derode ~ne hyt ne hiwap mid 
pret hyt ope~ pence.7 oper spr.ffice; Swa eac sceo 
des f'olgeras.prot synd pa cristenan habban pa unsc~ 
e· on heora mode-pe cild hcefo· on ylde; Se brelend 
ic eow secge.ne becume ge to heofonan rice. buton 
nde.7 gewordene swa swa lytlingasj Ne bebead 
oret hi on lichaman cild wreron-ac pret hi heol 
a unsceppignysse on heora peawum 
?· 












7 hys ,~ingran J~ret bemrendon· gepafia]? 
cumon. Rwilcera ys Roplice heofonan ricei Be p 
se apoRtol paulus hys underpeoddan.7 cwrep
1 
on andgite ac on yfelnyssum.beop on and~ite fulfre 
Se heel end cwrep. Swa hwa. swa hyne sylfne ge eadmet sw 
cild·he by]? fyrmest on heofonan rice; Vton. habban ]?a 
ead.modnysse on urum life~gif we wyllao habban )?a heali 
gepincpe on godes rice-swa swa se brelend cwrep; Mlc p:era 
hyne onhefo·byp geeadmet·and se pe hine geeadmet.he byp 
fenj Se h:ef'J? bylewites cildes unsce)?pignysse.pe him sy 
mislicap to pi.pret he gode licige·7 he by]? swa miccle wl 
retforan godes gesihce·swa he swypor retforan,him 
eadmodre byJ?j Se pe underfeho' renne swylcne lytling 
num naman. he underfehp me sylfne; Eallum gode 
man s ce al wel dffida p eni an: a c p e ah swi post pan1 e 
7 lipum·pe mid heora lifes peawum cristes bebod 
for)?an him by]? gepenod mid hys pearfena-pe nu 
sylf byp underfangen oh he ora andfenge; He cw 
pre stowe; Se pe witegan underfeho.he hrefo witeg 
Se pe rihtwisne underfehp·he brefo rihtwises ma 
lean i ~ret ys se pe wi tegan oppe sumne rihtwisne go 
underf'ehp. 7 him for go des lufon bigwiste fo 
ronne hrefP he swa micele mede hys cystignyss 
ce he himsylf witega wrere·oppe rihtwis 





de on deopre sre besenct7 Se ffiswicap 
des ~~le beswicp-pret hys sawul forloren beo; 
n re tyrno singallice•7 nrenne frnreld ne rurh 
get acnap woruldlufe -pe on gedwyldum hwyrftlap. 7 n,:_en 
e on godes wege ne gefa:Jstnao; be swylcum CW83)? se 
ega; pa arleaAan turnia]:> on ymbhwyrftei Se J?e genea 
h[olgum ha.de on godes gelapunge · 7 syppan mid yfelre 
inge oppe mid lea.hterfulre drohtnunge-oprum yfele 
ap·7 heora ingehyd towyrpp·ponne wrnre him selre 
he on woruldlicre drohtnunge ana losode.ponne he on 
um hiwe opre mid him purh hys pwyrlican peawas to 
d t · ~~r ' • d d d f / · yr e ge uge 7 v,a m1 anear e. or resw1cunrsum j 
daneard hy her gecweden-pa o'e pysne ateorigendlican 
eard lu:t'iao'. swipor ponne pret ece lif. 7 mid mislicu 
m hy sylfe 7 opre forpreraJ?; Neod ys pret mswicun 
peah hwre]:>ere. w8. pam menn. J?e hi of m1maO i peas 
sw a .mid gedwyldum afyll.ed. pret heo ne m..::eg be on 
wi cungum. 7 peah wa pam menn. ~pe operne ret hys 
oppe ret hys feore beswico-7 pam byp wyrs.pe m~d 
tihtingum opres manneR sawle to ecum forwyrdU 
Gif rin hand oppe fot pe reswicige. ceorf of pret 
p fram J?e; pis ys gecweden aJfter gastlicre getac 
ter lichamlicre gesetny~sej Ne beoead ~od 
ret he hys lima awyrdei Seo hand getacnap 
freond. pe us d:B~hwaulice mici weorcii 
me ~1re neoda dep. ac gif SW 
godes wege gewemp·ponne byp us selre.pret we 
lufe fram· us aceorfon · 7 mid twa:;minge awurpan 
purh hys yfelan tihtinge samod mid him on ecum w 
befealloni Eall swa ys be ~am fet.l be pam eaganj" Gif 
sibling pe byp swa deorwurp~ swa pin eage.l oper swa be 
S'i·ia pin ht;md · 7 sum swa gepensum swyl ce pin agen fot · g 
ponne pe pwyrlice tihtap to pinre sawle forwyrde·p 
byp pe selre pret pu heora gepeodrredene forbuge.po 
h:f. pe forp mid him to pam ecan for·wyrde gelredon; B 
dap.pret ge ne forseon.renne of )?ysum lytlingumj 
precp cenne go des peowena. he gerebyli.-3p pone hlafor 
swa he sylf purh hys witega.n cwrep; Se pe eow hrepa 
byp me swa egle.swylce he hreppe mines eagan seo; 
eow. ~t heora engla:=? s~ymle geseop mines fEEder 
se pe on heo fonum ys; r,~J:i d pysurn wordum ys g 
pret relcum geleafiullum menn ys engel to hyr 
pe hyne wip deofles syrwunga gescylt·7 on helg 
gefultumap. swa swa. se sealmsceop be gehwylc 
'Nisum cwrep; G-od bebea.d hys englum be "be.pret hi p 
7 on heora handum ahebbon.pe lees pe pu cet stane p 
i'ot cetspurne j I~iicel wurpscype cristenra ma 
gehwylc brebbe :fram hys acennednysse him b 
engel to hyrdrredene · Svva swa be pam apos 
awri ten yR i p a pa se engel hyne of yam 
lredde ., he to hys ge.ferum becom 7 
~6l . . ,
.·.~ 
leaff ys hyt nfl petrus 
s hys enqelj pa en~las so~lice ~e ~od gesette to 
hys gecorenum-h:l. ne gewitap nrefre fram hys 
dnysse.f'orpan pe god ys reghwmr.7 swa hwyder 
en::~las fleop. rofre hi beop binnan hys andwerdnysse. 
wuldres bruca~j Hi bodiap ure weorc 7 gebedu pam rel 
tigan. peah pe him nan ping digle ne sy· swa. swa se heah 
1 raphael cwrep to pam .q;odes menn tobian· pe J?a ge 
gebredon.ic offrode eowre gebedu rotforan godej Seo 
e re segp us.prot heahenglas synd gesette ofer gehwylce 
cypas.pret h:l. pres falces gymon-ofer pa opre englas· 
wa moyses on J?rere fiftan bee prere ealdan re·pysum 
m geswutelodei pa pa se healica god todrelde 7 to 
e adames ofsprinrs · pa gesette he beoda gen1creru · 
getele hys englai pysUJll andgi te gepwrerlrecp se 
niel.on hys witegungei Sum .c;;odes engel sprmc. 
embe pone heahengel· pe perscisse peode bewi 
rep. Me com to se heahen.c;sel ~re cis ere peode 
ys heora nan min gef'ylsta.buton michael ebre 
ces ealdor; Efne nu michael an prera fyrmestra 
a com me to fultume.7 ic 'NUn prer wip pone 
perscisre peode 1 Mid pysum wordum ys geswu 
micele care ]?a heahenglas haboap heora ea.ldor 
mancynne· pa pa h.e cwrep pret michael him 
e 1 Ys nu .~eleafli c. pcet se heahengel mi 
cristenra manna.se pe wres pres 
tj(.,2, 
ebreiscan falces ealdor pa hwile pe hi on 
7 prot he :~eswutelode. pa pa he him sylfum cy 
brode· betwux geleaf1'ulre peode on parn munt 
swa swa we hwene ffir reed don; pcet ys gedon be -~ode 
dun~e.pret se rruera heofonlica engel beo singa.llic 
stenra manna ~efylsta on eorpan.7 pingere on h 
num. to pam e:elmihtigan go de. se pe leofap. J rixao 
nysse· A l\11 H N· 
Dominica.xxi-post pentecosten· 
Loquebatur ins cum discipulis suis in parabolis dicens-
Drihten wres s:0recende on sumere tide to hys 
stolum mid bigspellurn 0 pus cwe·pende 0 Heofon 
rice ys gelic sumum kyningeope worhte hys 
'!:ifte i pa sende he hys bydelas. to gelaJ:>igenne hys 
derpeoddan to 'bam giftumo ac hi noldon cuman: p 
he eft opre bydelas-7 cwrep; Secgap p&~ ~elap~d 
ic gearcode mine godoic ofsloh mine fearras 
fugelas.] ealle mine ping eow gearcode.cuma 
~iftumi Hi soplice hyt forgymeleasodonoand 
8Ume to heora tunum.'sume to heora cepe 
gelrehton pa rerendracan.J mid teonan hi gew 
7 ofslo~onj Hwret se kyning pa swyplice yrsode. 
he pret geaxode·7 sende hys here t~o? pa man 
fordyde·l heora burh forbrerndej Syppan 
to hys pegnum; pas gyfta synd gearuwe. a 
to gelapode. nroron hys wuroe j :B1arao n 
scytum-and swa hwylce swa ge ge 
'f61f . . 
'-·,··.' 
a ferdon geond wegas.7 gegader~don ealle 
met ton. yfele 7 go de. 7 ~esetton pa. giftu ende 
om se kyning in·and sceawode pa gebeoras.and 
prer renn e mannan · p e nres mid gift li cum rea 
escryd·7 cwrep him t~.~ freond·hUL~eta dorste8t 
gan betwux pysum gebeorum.buton giftlicum 
fe; ne pa adumbodei pa cwrep se kyning to hys pening 
nnum j Bindap hyne handum 7 fotum · 7 wurp ap on pa 
tran peostru-prer byp wop.7 tepa gebitt; Fela synd 
apode.and feawa gecorenei We folgiap pres papan 
gories trahtnunge on pysre rredingej Mine gebro 
pa leofostan·gelomlice ic eow srede.pret gehwrer on 
gum godspelle peos andwerde gelapung.ys gehaten 
onan ricej Witodlice rihtwisra. gegaderung.ys ge 
heofonan rice; God cwrep purh hys witegan; 
ys min setlj Salomon cwrep·rihtwises ma.nnes 
wisdomes setli Paulus se apostol cwrep.pret 
godes miht.l godes wisdomj Swutelice w~ ma 
derstandan.pret gehwylces rihtwises mannes 
ys heofon·~onne crist ys ~odes wisdom·] riht 
manne·s sawul ys pces wisdomes setl. 7 se'o heo 
hys setl; Be pysum cwre)? se sealmscop.heofonas 
des wu·ldor 7 Godes bydelas h~ het heofonas i 
e haligra manna gelapung ys heofonan 
heora heortan ne beop begriwene on 
um. ac h:f. geomeriap to 1)am up 
lican.7 god ml iu rixap on him.swa swa 
nungurn/ Se kyning pe worhte hys suna g 
god freder.pe pa halgan gelap~nge gepeodd 
ne.purh gerynu hys flresclicnysse; Sea halige 
ys cristes bryd-purh p~ he gestrynp dreghwomlice 
lice bearn.7 heo ys ealra cristenra manna modor 
hwrepere ungewemmed mreden; purh geleafan 7 full 
we beop gode gestrynede·y him to gastlicum bearnum 
~ewiscede.purh cristes menniscnysse 7 purh gife pres 
gan gastes· God sende hys rerendracan·pret he gehw 
to pysum giftum gelapode; ~ne h~ sende 7 eft.forp 
pe he sende hys witegan.pe cyddon hys suna mennis 
nysse towerde·7 he sende eft syppan hys apostol 
pe cyddon hys tocyme gefremmedne.swa swa pa 
gan hyt rer gewitegodonjpa pa h~ noldon cuman 
giftum.pa sende he eft pus cwepende; Secgap p 
lapedum.efne ic gegearcode mine g~djic ofsl 
fearras.7 mine gemrestan fugelas.7 ealle mine 
gearcode.oumap to pam giftumj pa fearras 
pa heahfrederas prere ealdan re;pe moston pa 
prere ealdan ffi.on fearres wisan heora fynd ofs 
Hyt ys pus awriten on p.rere ealdan ffi.lufa pi 
7 hata pinne feondi pus wres alyfed pam ealdum 
num.pret hi moston godes wiperwinnan an 
agene fynd mid stranglicre mihte ofs 
ne acwellan.ac se ylca god.pe pas 
4f:Jb. 
mr hys tocyme· se ylca eft pa pa 
rh menniscnyase to middanearde ·corn. awen 
cwyde.pus cwepende; Ic bebeode eow.lufiap ~owre 
op tela pam pe eow hatiap. 7 gebiddap for eowr.e 
as.pmt ge beon bearn pms heofonlican freder.se re 
hys sunnan scinan ofer gOde 7 yfele.7 he sylp 
nscuras 7 wrestrnas. rihtwisum 7 unrihtwisum; Hwret 
taenia).? pa fearras.buton frederas prere' ealdan re 
mt wreron hi butan fearra gelican.pa pa hi mid lea 
prere ealdan re·heora fynd mid horne lichamlicre 
te potedon; pa gelllffistan fugelas. ,q:etacniaJ? "]::>a hal 
n lareowas prere niwan gecypnysse. pa synd geriJ.CBste 
id gife pres halgan gastes.to pam swype.pret hi wilni 
pres uplican fmreldes mid fioerum gastlicre droht 
Hwret ys pmt man besette hys gepa.nc.on ny 
pingum.buton swilce modes hlamny_ss; Se pe 
an pmre upplican lufe byp gefylled·he byp 
e sy mid rumlicum mettum gemrest; Mid pys 
retnysse wolde se sealmwyrhta beon ge~~st· 
e cwrep· Beo min sawul gefylled·swa swa mid rys 
id unglei Hwmt ys mine fearras synd ofslagene. 
geillffistan fugelas.buton swylce he cwrede.be 
prera ealdfmdera drohtnunga. 7 understan 
witegena gyddunge.7 prera apostola bodun 
s bearnes menniscnysse ·7 cumap 
cumap mid geleafan.7 gepeoda).? 
or~· Hi hyt forgyme asodon 
a tunu.m. swne to heora cepe; Se fcero' 
7 forsihc' go des gearcunge. se pe ungemet 
tylunge begcep to pan swipe.pcet he hys godes 
gymeleasa.p j Se frerc' embe hys mangunge. s 
gi ts-u.nge woruldlicra gestreona cepp. swipor 
pces ecan lifes welan; Eornostlice.ponne h~_sume 
eorplicum tylungum ungefohlice hi cr,ebysgiap 
mid woruldlicum hordum·ponne ne magon hl. for 
bysga smeagunge.embe pces brelendes mennisc 
7 eac him byp swype hefigtyme gepuht.pret hi h 
peawas be hys regale. geemnettonj Sume eac b 
pwyrlice gemodode.pret hl ne magon godes 
~ehyran.ac mid ehtnysse godes bydel s 
swa swa pret godspell her breftan cwcepj S 
.Lrehton pa bydelas·7 mid teonan gewreh 
Ac se kyning pa pa he pis geaxode. send 
to·7 pa manslagan fordyde.7 heora bu 
pa manslagan hi fordyde forpan pe hi pa 
teras hreowlice acwealde.swa swa we gehwrer o 
proMlngum rredap. Nero se wrelhreowa ea 
ahon petrum·/ paulum beheafdian·ac he 
lice of hys rice aflymed.and hyne vvulf 
rodes 'beheafdode pone a:postol iaco 
on cwearterne.ac god hyne ahred 
4bK. 
m to go es engel.7 hyne to 
ges se indisca kyning·pe bartholomeus 
e.7 on pam wodan dreame gew~tj Eall 
a.ndream aheng.prerrihte on wodan dreame 
angswn byp us to ger·eccenne ealra prera 




hi s halgena prowunga on him gewrre c j pret go dsp el 
ret he heora burga forbrernde forpan pe hi beop 
g;e mid sawle ge mid lichaman on ece.re susle for 
ei He sende hys here to.forpan pe he purh hys 
s pa manfullan f'ord~p l Hwret synd prora engla werod"( 
n here pres heofonlican kyninges: He is gehaten 
oht·pret ys heres hlaford·oppe weroda drihten; 
rep pa·to hys pegnumi pas gifta synd gea 
e ic peer to gelapode.~~ron hys wurpe; Farap 
scytum. and swa hwylce swa. ge gemetap.lapi 
ftumj Wegas synd mislice manna dreda.ut 
a wega.synd ateorunge woruldlica weorca. 
oft becumap to gode.pe on eorplicrwm weorcU 
sp ewo'j Hwret pa pres cyninges rerendracan fer 
d wegas.gaderigende ealle pa oe hi gemetton· 
~ fele ~e gode.1 ~esetton pa gifta endemes; 
werdan gelapun~e syndon gemengde y 
swa clrene corn mid fulum coccle.ec 














unadwrescedlicum fyrei Byrp 
ynfullan fram paro. rihtwisum. ponne ya 
to~redere getigede innan pam hellican fyre. 
mid sceapum·gytseras mid gytserum.forligras m 
ligrum.and swa gehwylce manfulle geferan on p 
tintregum samod gewripene cwylmia:P·7 se clrena. 
byp gebroht on godes berne.p.oot ys pa rihtwisan beo 
brohte to pam ecan life.prer ne cymp storm ne nan 
der.pe pam corne derigej forme ne beop pa gOdan 
butan on heofonum. and pa yfelan nahwar. buton 
IVIine.gebropra.gif ge gode synd.ponne sceole ge e 
wipercorenra manna yfelnysse f'orberan. swa 
swa ge on pysum andwerdan.life wuniapjne l)YP. se 
yfelne.forberan nele; Be pysum cwrep ~odes ste 
pam witegan ezechiel· pu mannes bearn.u 
and yfeltihtende synd mid pe.and pU wu 
pam wyrstari wurmcynne; Eft paulus s 
leaffulra manna lif herode.and getrym 
tende; ~e~~niap betwyx pwyrum mankyn 
betwux pam swa swa steorran.lifes word hea 
Se kyning eo de inn. 7 sceawode pa gebeora 
he orer renne mann. pe n.~s gescryd mid ,gi 
-' ·' 
fejpret f.Siftlice rea.f.p;etacnap pa. sopa 
l manna/ ~a lufe ure scyppend.u 
purh hyne sylf'ne. pa pa he gem 
se 
wurp 
cwrep. Swa swyoe luf'ode god 
pcet he hys ancennedan-sunu sealde for 
u ·pe purh lufe to mannum becom. gebicnode 
P-;Odspelle · pcet -p giftlice reaf getacnode pa sopan lu:fe; 
pe mid geleafen 7 fulluhte to gode gebihp.he 
to pam ~~i:ftum. a.c he ne cymp na mid gift li cum rea 
if be pe, so pan luf'e ne hyl t j Wi todli ce ge geseop pcet 
am Rceama.p. gif he gela.pod byp to woruldlicicum giftu. 
e wa.cl~ce gescryd cume to pcere sceorten blisse; Ac 
e mare sceamu by]?·pam pe mid horium reafe · cymp 
odes giftum.pcet he for hys 1ulan.gyrelan fram prere 
blisse ascofen beo. in to pam ecum pystrumj Swa swa 
tegap pone mann lichamlice.swa ea.c seo sope lufu 
ure sawle mid gastlicre.fregernysse; peah se mann 
geleafan.7 celmyssan wyrce·1 fela to gode 
by]? idel swa hwcet swa. he dep·buton he bcebbe 
gode.7 to eallum cristenum mannumj Seo 
cet gehwa hyR freond lufige on gode.7 hys 
odej Dreghwa~mlice grep se heofonlica kyning 
giftum.pcet ys in to hys gelapunge·7 sceawao hwce 
on· mid barn giftlic~m reafe innan gescrydde· 
ne swa he gemet but an sopre lufe. pone he be 
man pus cwepende. pu. freond.h~meta 
n to minre gearcunge.butan giftlicii 
ne het-7 peah awearp fram hys 
mj F 
r He prerrihte adumbode.forp 
~ nan beladung-ne wipertalu-ac se de 
ys gewita:hys ingehydes wipinnanj peah p 
. lufe gyt fulfremedlice nrebbe.ne sceal he peah 
geortruwian.forpan oe se witega be swylcum.cw 
Min drihten.pine eagan gesawon mine ~~lfre 
se.7 on pinre bee ealle synd awritenej Se kyning cw 
pegnumj Bindap pone misscryddan handum 7 fot 
pap in to pam yttrum peostrum.prer byp wop a 
pa g~bitt; pa handa 7 pa ~et pe nu ne beop gebUnde 
godes ege fram pwyrlicum weorcum·hi beop ponne 
_strecnysse godes domes ~reste gewripenej pa ~et 
untrume geneosian. 7 pa han.da pe nan ping pe 
ne syllap·pa beop ponne mid wite gebundene.f 
hi synd nu sylfwylles fram godum weorcum 
Se misscrydda·wres aworpen on pa yttr 
~a inran peostru synd prere heortan blin 
tran peostru ys seo swearte niht p~e ~ 
runge; Se fordemda ponne prowap on p 
peostrum neadunge.forpan oe he nu sylfWil 
lif adryhb on blindnysse hys heortan·7 nref 
mynd pres sopan leohtes.):>ffit ys crist·pe be 
owepl Ic eom middaneardes leohtjse.pe m 
grep he on peostrum.ac he hrefP lifes 1 
trum peostrum byp wop 7 topa 
rft 7And pa tep pe nu o 
see lon peer cearcian on pam unasecgendli 
e godes wiperwinnum gegearcod ysi pa eagan 
r swiplicum smice tyrap·J pa tep for micclum cyle 
·orpan o'e pa. wipercoran unacumendlice hretu pro 
7 unasecgendlicne cyle; Wi todlice pret hellice fyr b.ref]J 
ecgendlice hre~an·j nan leoht.ac ecelice byrnp on swear 
peostrumj Gif hwam twynige be reryste·ponne mceg 
derstandan on pysum godspelle.peet prer byp sop re 
peer prer beop eagan ] t~p j Eagan synd flrescene. 7 tep 
ne.forpan pew~ sceolon wylle w~ nelle we arisan on 
pyssere wo~lde mid flresce 7 mi~ bane.7 onf~n edlean 
ura dreda.oppe wununge mid gode for godum ge 
um. oppe hellewi te mid deofle for mandredum; 
rep se eadiga iobj Ic gelyfe pret min a.lysend leo 
n pam endenextan drege of eorpan arisan· 
id minum felle befa.n,q:en ·J on minum flresce 
i c sylf 7 na oper. pret ys na oper hiw purh me. 
yne geseo; pyses godspelles geendung ys swype 
:&'ela synd gecigede 7 feawa gecorene7 Efne nu 
a stempn clypap crist-ae ure ea.lra lif ne clypap: 
manega wi~cwepa)? on heora peawum.pret pret hi mid 
ne geanddettap; Sume menn habba.p god an 
e ac hi geendia)? on yfele; Sume habbap yfel 
ap purh sopre dredbote; Sume on 
redan·peah pe he gode droht un 
him sylfum gedyrstlrecan.forpan pe 
wyrpe ys in to pam ecan rice; Ne he ne scea 
ortruwian.peah pe he on leahtrum befealle.fo 
he nat pa menigfealdan \Yelan godes mildheort 
Cwyp nu scs ~regorius. pret sum bropor gecyrde 
mynstre.pe he sylf gest~pelode.7 refter regollicre 
dunge munuchad underfeng; pam fyligde sum 
lie bropor to mynstre. na for. gecneord.nysse godd 
drohtnunge. ac for flresclicre lufe j Se .. gastlica bro 
eallum pam mynstermunecum pearle purh gode 
_ nunge geli~ode ·7 hys flresclica bropor micclum 
lifes peawum mid pwyrnysse wipcwrep; 'He leofod 
stre for neode.swipor ponii for beteru~gejhe 
sprrece:. 7 pwyr on d_~dum. wel besewen on rea 
peawum; He n~hte gepyld.gif hyne hwa t 
nunge tipte; Wear]? pa hys lif swype hefig 
gebroprum-ac hi hyt emlice forbreron for 
godnysse; He ne mihte nan J.;ing to gode gedon 
de nan god gehyrani pa wearO he frerlice mi 
cope gestanden.7 to deape gebrohtjpa pa he 
ahafen wres-pa comon pa gebropra to pi.pret hi 
be cwredon; He lceg acealdod· on nypewerdum 
breoste anum orpode pa·git se gast; page 
miccle georn~1llicor for hyne geb 
'~7"· 
olde 
dei Gewitap fram me.efne her y 
sccal forswelgan.a.c he ne mreg for eowe 
1 
l~iin heafod he brefP mid hys ceaflum be 
rymap him. pret he me leng ne S\·Vence j Gif ic pysum 
to forswelgenne geseald eom.hwi sceal ic elcunge pro 
for eowrum oferstealle; p a gebropra him cwredon tii . 
sprecst pu mid swa micelre orwennysse.mearca pe sylf 
id tacne pcere halgan rode; :He andwyrde be hys mihte · 
de lustbrere mid tacne prere halgan rode me bletsi 
ac ic :nrebbe pa mihte.forpan oe se drac~ me pearle of 
Hwcet pa munecas pa hi astrehton mid wope to eor 
ongunnon geornlicor for _hys hreddinge pone weal 
god biddanj Efne pa fcerlice a.wyrpte se adliga 
d blissigendre stempne cwcep; Ic pancige gode. 
raca pe me forswelgan wolde ys afliged-for 
mi h_e ys fram m~ as eo fen. 7 standan ne mihte 
re pingungaj Beop nu mine pingeras-bidden 
um synnum.forpan pe ic eom gearo to ~ecyr 
to munuclicre drohtnunge.and woruldlice peawas 
n 
lcetap; Hys cealdan limn pa geedcucedon.7 he 
heortan to gode gecyrde.7 mid langsumu 
n hys gecyrrednysse wearp gerihtlceht.and 
on prere ylcan untrumnysse gewatj Ache 
e dracan on hys forpsipe·forpan pe he 
mid gecyrrednysse hys heortan; 
e see n 
apunge fela syndon yfele·and f 
noes arc on ypum pres micclan flodes h 
pyssere gelapunge·7 he wres on nypewerd 
werdan nearoj On prere nypemystan bytmin 
pa repan d~or.7 creopende wurmas.on opre fle 
nodon fUgelas.7 clrene nytenu.on prere priddan 
~1node noe mid hys wife.7 hys pry suna mid heor 
wifumj On prere bytminge wres se arc rUm.pffir pa 
deor wunodon:7 wipufan genyrwed.prer prera ma 
~~nung wres.forpan pe seo halige gelapung on flee 
mannum ys swype brad.and on gastlicum nearo· H 
-tosprret hyre bosm.prer prer pa repan wuniap on nyt 
peawum.and heo ys genyrwed on pone ende.pe page 
wuniap·on gastlicrum peawum drohtnigende 
hi haligran beop on pyssere andwerdan gelap 
lees bypj Micele ma ys prera manna pe ly 
lustum.ponne p&ra sy.pe heora lifes peaw 
bebodum gerihtlrecapi teah.hwrepere symb 
manna ~etel geeacnod·purh arleasra mann 
Nys pret ~etel godes gecorenra lytel.swa swa 
opre stowe cwrep·manega cumap fram eastdre 
westdffile.7 sittap mid pam heahfredere abr 
ace·7 iacobe.on heofonan ricei Eft se seal 
be godes gecorenum cwrep: Ic hi getealde.a 
ys mare.ponne sandceosol; On pysu 
hi to pam ecan life gegaderode 
wa. menigfeald. pret hyt oferstiho be pres 
a.ndceosles gerimj Lred us relmihtig god to 
a gecorenra halgena.in to prere ecan blisse pi 
pe pu gearcodest fram frympe middaneardes 
ndum · pu pe leofast 7 rixast mid pam ecan freder. 
um gaste.on ealra worulda woruld· A M H N: 
endarum nouebris . natale omnium sanctorii. 
alige lareowas rreddon,pret seo geleaffulle gela 
ung pysne dreg eallum halgum to wurpmynte ID89r 
7 arwurplice freolsige.forpan ~e hi ne mihton heo 
cum synderlice freolstide gesettan.ne·nanum menn 
erdum life nys heora ealra nama cup.swa swa io 
spellere on hys gastlican gesih~e awrat. 
Ic geseah swa miccle meniu.swa nan man ge 
of eallum peadum./ of ffilcere mregpe.stan 
an godes prymsetle.ealle mid hwitum 
dde.healdende palmtwigu on heora han 
gon mid hluddre stempne · Sy hrelu urum gode. 
r hys prymsetl; And ealle englas stodon on ymb 
hys prymsetles·7 aluton to god~.pus cwepende. 
gode bletsung.J beorhtnys·wisdom.7 pancung. 
f strengp. on ealra worulda woruld · A M H N · 
synd englas 7 menn: Englas synd gastas 
gesceop se relmihtiga wealdend on 
wyrpmynte hys mreg npry 
rhtiap fela to sprecenne:forpan oe god 
witenne.hu heora ungesewenlice gecynd b 
smitennysse oppe wanunge on ecere hluttorn 
Wunap; peah hwrepere we oncnawap on halgum gewr 
pret nigon engla werod synd wunigende on heofonli 
prymme. pe nrefre nane synne ne gefremedon. pa. 
werod purh modignysse losode.7 to awyrgedum g 
behwyrfede wurdon.7 ascofene of heofonlicere my 
in to hellesusle; Soplice sume prera haligra gasta p 
heora scyppende purhwunedon to us asende.cumap 
werde ping cypap; Sume hi wyrcap be godes dihte tac 
lomlice wundra on middaneardei Sume hi synd eald 
gesette pam oprum englum.to gefyllenne pa godcun 
geryrru. i purh sume geset god 7 toscret hys dom 
synd swa micclum to gode gepeodde.pret n. 
betwynan ne synd · 7 hi ponne on swa micclum 
byrnende beop.swa micclum swa hi godes beo 
licor sceawiap; 1~ ys pes dreg pysum englu arw 
halgod.7 eac pam halgum mannum pe purh mi 
pa fram frympe middaneardes gode gepugo 
wreron rerest heahfrederas eawfreste ., wuldo 
ras on heora life·witegena frederas-prera 
ne byp forgyten-7 heora nama urh 
se forpan pe hi wreron gode gee 
godes gesprecan. 7 p 
~elnysse ·] hi onlihte mid gife. ~s ha.lg 
i wiston pa towerdan ping.7 mid witi~end 
1.A.nge bode don j Wi todli ce pa geeorenan wi tegan 
.. ~urn tacnum 7 forebicnungum on heora life sei 
wreron; Hi gehreldon manna untrumnysse.7 dead 
nna lie to life arrerdon;Hi eae for folces pwyrnys 
ofonan scuras oftugon.'7 eft mildsigende getipodon; 
ofodon folces synna.7 heora wraee mid him sylfU 
tton; Cristes mennisenysse.7 hys prowunge.7 reryst. 
ge.7 pone mieclan dom.purh pone halgan gast ge 
hi witegodon7 On prere niwan geeypnysse forpstop 
es se fulluhtere.se pe mid witegunge eristes to 
do de. 7 eae mid his fingre hyne ,?::ebi cnode / Be 
earnum ne aras nan mrerra mann:bonne ys 
lluhtere; pysum godes cem:pan gepwrerlrec:p 
lde getel eristes a:postola. pa. he sylf geeeas 
ngenihtum.7 hi mid rihtum P;eleafan 7 sopre 
·] eallum peodum to lareowum gesette swa 
g heora bodunge ferde geond ealle eoro'an· 
rd beeomon to gemrerum ealles ymbhwyrftes; 
twelf arostolum ewrep se relmihtiga h.a3lend; 
daneardes leoht· seine eower leoht swa ret 
geseon eowre godan weorc-7 wul 
pe on heofonum ys; ~e synd 
mine ynd 
gehyrde; Eornostlice driht forg. 
apoRtolum:pret hi pa ylcan wundra worhton 
middanearde gefremode.7 swa hwret swa hi bind 
pan.pret byp gebunden on heofonum·7 swa hwret 
ofer eorpan. pret byp unbunden on heofonum} Eac 
b eh et mid sopfrestum b eh ate. pret hi on pam mic clan d 
twelf domsetl sittende beoo.to demenne eallum ma 
pe refre on lichaman lif underfengonj ~fter pam 
lican werode we ~mrpiap pone sigefrestan heap god 
pera·pe purh mislice tintregunga cristes prowung 
lice geefenlrehton.7 purh martirdom pret upplice 
geferdon; Sume hi wreron mid wrepnum ofslagene.s 
,on lige forswreledej Opre mid swipum ofbeatene. op 
stengum purhpyde; Sume on hengene gecwy 
on widdre sre besencte; Opre cuce behylde:op 
clawum totorene; Sume mid stanum of r 
mid winterlicum cyle geswenctejsume mid 
mede. Sume handum 7 fotum forcorfene 
fersyne.for geleafan.7 halgum naman hrelend 
~a synd pa sigefrestan godes frynd.pe prera fors 
ealdormanna hrese forsawon.7 nu hi synd gewul 
gode mid sige heora prowunga.on ecere myrh 
ton bean lichamlice acwealde.ac hi ne mihto 
purh nane tintregunge beon gebigede· 
mid undeadlicnysse afylled.peah pe h 
·lang 
an ~e god heora afandode.swa swa 
7 he a.funde hi him wyrpe . 7 swa swa halig 
e hi underfeng.to hys heofonlicum ricej 
lunnenre ehtnysse repra kyninga 7 ealdor 
on siblicre drohtnunge·godes gelapunge wreron 
sacerdas gode peonde·pa mid sopre lare 7 mid 
um gebysnungum folces menn to gode symle ge 
onlheora mod wres hluttor 7 mid clrennysse a.fyl 
hi mid clrenum handum gode relmihtigum ret hys 
ode penodon.mcersigende pa halgan gerynu criste 
man.7 hys blodesj Eac hi offrodon hi sylfe ~ode 
e onscegednys·se: butan womme o~ppe gemengednys 
yrlices weorces;hi befreston godes la.re heora 
dum to unateorigendlicum gafole.7 heora 
eatunge.7 bene.7 micelre gymene to lifes 
7 for nanum woruldlicum ege godes 
uwodon; And peah pe hi swurdes ehtnys 
don. peah pu.rh heora lii'es geearnun~a 
ma.rtirdomes bedrelede.forpan pe martir 
p gefremmed.na on blodes gyte anum.ac eac 
n synna forhrefednysse 7 on bigenge godes 
~ysum fyligp ancersetlena drohtnung · 
c ingehyd·pa on westenum wunigende wo 
7 grelsan. mid strecum mode·] stipum 
Hi forflugon woruldmanna ge 
siho 
gend ·deorum geferlrehte 
de.on micclum wundrum scinende wreron 
geafon gesihcYe. heal tum frereld. deafum hly 
sprreeej Deofla hi oferswypdon 7 afligdon-7 p 
godes mihte arrerdon; Seo boc pe ys gehaten uita 
spree}? menigfealdli ee embe pyssera aneersetle.n 
p;eillCBneli era mune ea drohtnunge. J ewy}? pce~ he ora 
fela pusend gehwrer on westenum.7 on mynstrum w 
lice drohtnigende.ae swa pe~ swipost on egipta lan 
Sume }fi leofodon be ofrete 7 wyrtum. sume be agen 
ee; Sumum penodon englas-sumum fugelas.op pret e 
eft. on eapelicum forpsipe hi to gode geferodonj E 
godes cennestre.symle mreden maria.tempel pres 
gastes.mreden rer geeaenunge.mreden on geeae 
mreden refter geeaenunge.mieel ys pin mrer 
freolsdrege betwux parn foresa9dum hal 
purh pine clrenan·eenninge him eallum bee 
?eofonliean gepineJ?a; We spreeap be prere h 
endebyrdli ee mft er wif'hade · peah hwrepere 
ea.ll seo geleaffulle gelapung getreowfullice be 
peat heo ys geuferod. 7 ahafen ofer engla wero 
wuldorfullum heahsetlej lJys be nanum opru 
~ecweden };ffit heora renig ofer en?;la werod 
but on be uarian anre j Heo reteowde ·mid 
nungum prot heofonlice lif on eorpan 
413. 
a:la· --· 1 
un . l fotswapum fylig 
~hades manna.on clrennysse purhwuni 
num giftum. to pam heof'onlican bryd 
e gepeodende ·mid e.nrcedurn mode and· haligre 
un:?:e. and sidefLlllum gyrlan .to paro sw:tpe. pret heo 
orwel menige for mregphade mart_irdom prowodon: 
mid twyfealdum sige to heofonlicum eardungstowii 
rfulle becomon7 Eallum pysum foresredum halgli · 
englum 7 godes gecorenum mannum ys pyses dre 
rpmynt gelllffirsod on geleaf'fullre gelayunge.hi 
rpmynt e. 7 ue to fu.l tume. prot we purh he ora ping 
e him e;eferlaohte beon moton; tres us geti}?igie 
ciheorta drihten·pe hi ealle 7 us mid his deorwur 
frrun deofles hreftnedum alysdej We sceolon 
mr.Brlican :f'reolstide mid halgum gebedum 
geinnian. swa hwret swa we on opru freols 
eares ymbrynes for menniscre tydder 
or gefyldon_ 7 carfullice hogion pret we 
an freolstide becumon · A M H N · 
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urbas ins. ascendi t in montem. et reliqua 
lige ~odspell pe nu lytle rer retforan eow ge 
micclum gepwrerlrecp pysre freolstide.for 
t. geendebyrt pa eahta eadignyssa. re. pa 
ofonli cum gepincpum ,gebrohtonj r:Iathe 
sum dregperlican godspelle·pret se hrelend 
4ti .. 
on sumere 
astah he up to anre dun i pa p 
hys leorningcnihta.s him to-7 he un 
lrerde pus cwependej Eadige beop pa. ga 
forpan pe heora ys heofonan rice! Ead g 
lipan. forpan o'e hi geagniap pret land; Ead 
heofiap · forpan o'e hi beop gefrefrode i Eadig 
pe synd ofhingrode. 7 o:rpyr·ste ref'ter riht 
forpan pe hi beop gefylledej Eadige beop pa 
tan.forpan oe hi begytap mildheortnyssei E 
pa clrenheortan-forpan oe hi geseop god sylf 
dige· beop pa. gesibsuman. forpan o'e hi beop gode 
gecigedej Eadige beop.pa. pe poliap ehtnysse fo 
wisnysse.forpan pe heora ys heofonan rice 
eadi~e.ponne eow man wyrigp.7 eower eht 
ongean eow.sprecp-leogende for mej Bl 
nap forpan pe eower med ys menigf 
Se wisa augustinus trahtnode pis g 
. pret sea dun pe se bi:Blend astah · .~etacn 
beboda sopre rihtwisnysse.pa lressan 
gesette pam iudeiscum folce j An god peah h 
gesette.purh hys halgan witegan pa lressan 
iudeiscre peode.pe ·mid ogan pa gyt gebund 
7 he gesette purh hys agenne sunu pa ma 
cristenum fol ce · pa pe he mid sopre luf'e 
cam· Sittende he trehte-~ belimpn 1 - y 
1-f/,. 
pret hi ge 
mid mode hys bebodum 
relend geopenode hys roup; Witodlice 
s mup to prere godspellican lare.se pe on pre 
gewunelice openode prera wi tegena mup; feab 
ys mupes geopenung.getacnap pa deoplican sprre 
forp ateahj He cwrep/ Eadige beop pa gastlican pear 
pan oe heora ys heofonan rice; Hwret synd )?a gast 
arfan.butan pa eadmodan.pe godes ege habbap. 7 
undennysse nabbaoj Godes ege ys wisdomes an 
modignyss ys relcere synne angynni Fela synd 
an purh hafenleaste.7 na on heora gaste.forpan oe 
n ao fela to brebbennej Synd eac opre pearfan.na 
enleaste.ac on gaste.forpan oe hi synd cefter pa 
cwyde swa swa naht b.a3bbende. 7 ealle ping ge 
as wisan wres abraham pearfa. 7 iacob. 7 da 
.. 
ynesetle ahafen.hyne sylfne geswutelo 
gaste. pus cwepende j Ic sopli ce eo wredla 7 pe 
gan rican ne beop pearfan-ne purh ha.fen 
st e · forpan oe hi synd gewelgo de mid rehtu. 
ne on modei 'JPrh hafenleaste 7 on gaste synd 
pa .fulfremedan munecas.pe for gode ealle ping 
to pan swype.pret hi nellap habban heora agenne 
on heora anwealde ac lybbap be heora gastlican 
nge: l forpi swa micclum swa hi her for gode 
niap.swa micclum hi beop eft on pam to 
werd wu 
hi pret land geagniaO'. p a 
dab yfelum.7 oferswypap mid heora 
lan1 Hi habbap pret land pe se sealmscop 
ten.pu eart min hiht.beo min drel on prere ly 
prera lybbendra eorpe ys seo stapolfrestnyss 
eardes-on pam gerest seo sawul.swa swa se licham 
se eard ys rest 7 lif gecorenra l1algena· Eadige 
J . 
heofiap · forpan ere hi beop gefrefrode ;· Ne beop p 
eahte 
pe for hynpum oppe lyrum hwilwendlicra hyppa 
a.c pa beoo eadige .. pe hyra synna bewepao. forpa 
halga. gast hi gefrefrap.se pe dep forgifennysse 
synna.se ys gehaten ~araclitus.pret ys frefrigen 
pan oe he gefrefrap prera behreowsigendra heart 
hys gife; Eadige beop.pa oe synd ofhingrode 
refter rihtwisnysse.forpan O'e hi beop gefyl 
ofhingrod 7 otpyrst ~fter rihtwisnysse 
lustlice gehyrp-7 lustlicor mid ~eorcum g 
mid pam mete gefylled.pe drihten embe 
ys.pret ic wyrce mines freder willan·pret 
ponne rureg he cwepan mid pam sealmscope· D 
beo reteowed mid rihtwisnysse on ·pinre gesiho 
gefylled ponne pin wuldor geswutelod byp; E 
pa mildheortan-forpan oe hi begytap mildheo 
Eadige beop pa oe earmra manna purh m 




tunte pa oe gew 
mid flresclicum eagum.ponne he byp 
gesewen.ac heo ys to clrensigenne fra 
ret heo god geseon mage; Swa swa eorplic leoht 
on gesewen buton mid clrenum eagum.swa eac 
d gesewen buton mid clrenre heortan; Eadige 
7,esibsuman·forpan pe hi beop godes bearn.eeci 
sibbe.ys fulfremednyss-peer peer nan ping ne 
forpi synd pa gesibsuman go des bearn. forpan eYe 
on him ne wiperap ongean.godi Gesibsume synd 
m sylfum.pe ealle heora modes styrunga mid 
e gelogiap.7 heora fleesclican gewilnunga ge 
a pret hi sylfe beop godes rice; feos ys seo 
orgifen on eorpan·pam mannum pe beop go 
ure feeder ys gesibsum·witodlice·forpi 
bearnum pret hi heora feeder geefen 
op pa oe poliap ehtnysse for rihtwisnys 
ora ys heofonart rice j Fe la. synd pa o'e 
ap for mislicum intingum.swa swa dop man· 
apan:7 gehwy~ce fyrn~~lle.ac seo ehtnyss 
ymp to nanre eadignysse.ac seo ehtnyss ana 
rihtwisnysse ~epolod.becymp to ecere eadig 
s to ondrredenne pwyra manna ehtnyss. 
yldigenne swa swa drihten to his learning. 
Ne ondrrede ge eow pa o'e eowerne li cha 
man ofslea 
ac ondrredap eow god·pe 
on hellesusle fordon; Ne sceole we p 
ure ehtnysse gremigan:ac swipor gif h 
mid rihtwisnysse gestillanj Gif hi ponne.p 
geswican nellap.selre us byp pret we ehtnysse 
we riht forlreton; ~ahta eadignyssa.synd on 
spelle geendebyrde; Is peah git an cwyde bref 
gepuht swylce he sy se nigopa strepe.ac he sopli 
to ~rere eahteopan eadignysse.forpan ~e hi bu 
cap be ehtnysse for rihtwisnysse.7 for criste 
eadignyssa belimpap to eallum geleaffullum 
7 se reftemysta cwy~e peah ~e he synderlice 
apostolum gecweden wrere.belimpp eac to eall 
limum.forpan ~e he nys neogopa.ac fyli~ p 
pan eadignysse.swa swa we rer sredon; Se h 
eadige ge beop·ponne mann eow wyrigp 
relc yfel ongean eow sprecp.leogende 
dig 7 gesrelig.pe for criste polap wirigun 
leasum licceterum.forpan oe seo lease w 
pam rihtwisum to eadigre bletsunge: Blissiap 
forpan oe eower med ys menigfeald .on heofo 
leaffullum gedafnap.pret hi wuldrion on ged 
sum.forpan ~e seo gedrefednyss wyrcp 
gepyld afandunge.and seo afandung h 
soplice ne byp nrefre·gescynd.forpan p 
1ro .. 
gast ·se pe 
apostol iacobusj Eala 
wenap eow relcere blisse.ponne ge beep 
tnungum. forpail eYe seo afandung eowres 
micele deorwurpre ponne gbld.pe byp purh 
0 
od7 Eft cw~ pret halige gewrit.lwnene fatu 
fne.afandode and rihtwise menn on gedrefednys 
costnunge; Be pysum cwre)? eac se l'lrelend on opre 
hys leorningcnihtum; Gif pes ·middaneard eow ha 
e ge pret he me hatode rer eow. 7 gif hi min ehton: 
htap hi eac eower 7 Crist sylf wres fram arleasum 
m acweald. 7 swa eac hys leorningcnihtas. 7 mar 
ealle pa C.'e gewilnia)? arfrestlice to drohtnigenne 
ulre gelapunge·hi sceolon ehtnysse polian-oppe 
sewenli cum deofle. oppe fram gesewenli cum arlea 
limum. ac pas hwilwendlican ehtnyssa. oppe 
we sceolon mid gefean for cristes naman 
e h~ pus behet eallum gepyldigumj Blis 
efne eower med ys menigfeald on heofo 
on pas halgan rredinge menigfealdlicor 
refter mtgustines smeagunge-ac us twynap hwre 
gon maran deopnysse prer on pearflice tocna 
n biddan nu mid innewerdre heortan pone relmih 
ldend.se pe us mid menigfealdre mrersunge· 
lgena nu todreg geblissode.pret he us getipie 
e hys miltsunge.purh heora menigfeal 
dan ping 
swa swa we nu mid hwilwen 
vmldor and lof hrelendum criste· 
scyppend 7 alysend ealra .halgena.rnid f 
gaste.~ on ecnysse- A M H N 
ij_j_:ij_. ld: dect> pas s clement 
Men pa leofostan eower geleafa by 
gif ge gehyrap be godes halgum 
heofonlice rice geearnodon.7 ge mago 
licor to him clypigan.gif heora lifes dro 
eow purh lareowa bodun~e cupe beop7pes h 
clemens. pe we on pysum andwerdan dcege wurpiap 
eadigan petres apostoles leorningcniht .pa wres 
de on ga.stli ere lare 7 ge cneordnysse. to pan sw 
se apostol·petrus hine geceas to papan roma 
refter hys dffige.7 rer hys proWunge hyne t 
dode.7 on hys biscopsetle gesette.to pip 
ra manna gymene hrefdej He gehadod 
rer pan linu.7 cletum:ac he ne sette na h 
swa he dyde pysne halgen wer.pe we to 
Hwret pa clemens re:f:'te·r petres prowunge 
fregernysse goddra peawa swa pret he gecw 
iudeiscum·l hrepenum·7 cristenum samod. 
num leodum he gelicode forpan oe he mid h 
godas ne gebysmrode· ac mid boclicum 
geswutelode hwret hi wreron.l hwrer a 
and geendun 
o e.7 cwrep·pret hi sylfe 
godes miltsunge becuman·gif hi fra 
bigenp;um eallunge gecyrdon: Iudeisere 
e be?"eat·forpan oe he soplice gesepde.pret heo 
rederas ~odes frynd gecigede wceron./ him god 
sette to heora lifes rihtinge.7 cwrep.bret hi fyrme 
des gecorennysse wreron:gif hi mid geleafan hys 
m gehyrsumedon1 Fr~n cristenum he wres swipost 
d forpan oe he gehwylce eardas llaJilCUplice on ge 
hrefde.7 pa wanspedigan cristenan pffira earda 
fode.pret hi openre wredlunge underpeodde wur 
mid dreghwamlicre bodunge.he gemanode pa rican 
igan.pret hi brera cristenra wredlunge mid heora 
~ .J 
I 
frefredon·pe lres pe hi purh hffipenra manna 
ene wurdon; And dionisius godes cypere.se pe 
ostoles lare 7 tacnum.to cristes geleafan 
htnunge gecyrde.gewende on pam timan 
to pam halgan papan clementern petres 
7 he hyne mid micclum wurpmynte under 
arwurpnysse hys halgan lifes him cuplice to 
fe geheold; Eft refter fyrste cwrep se eadiga 
pam halgan were dionisie.sy pe forgifen miht 
e 7 to alysenne swa swa me is. 7 pu far to prera 
l boda him godspel.] heofonan rices wul 
ea wearp hys hresum gehyrsum.7 mid 
gef'eru 
mid micclum wundrum 
swa hrape swa hi hyne gesawon.oppe h 
gesohton him 7 gode gehyrsumigende.opp 
pwyrode pa wearp se mid swa micelre fyrhte f 
he prerrihte hys andwerdnysse forfleahj We 
ged eall francena rice to godes geleafan·pur 
7 wundra.pres eadigan weres dionisii:7 h~ eac sum 
feran to ispanian gesende.pret hi pam leodscype li 
gecyddon j Hwret pa clemens romana papa wea 
to pam casere trahianum. for pam micclan crist 
. pe he gehwrer on hys rice arrerde · pa sende se cas ere 
nus gewritu ongean.pret se halga T~apa clemens 
gilde ~ebugan sceolde.oppe hy-ne marm asende o 
on wrrecsip to sumum westene. on pam pe criste 
for geleafan fordemde wrrecsipodoni pres 
wearp pa forpgenge.and swa. micele gi 
se relmihtiga god clemente.pret se h~ 
sip mid wope ben193nde. pu~ cwepende; 
past gefrefrige p~ · 7 f'ul tumige on pinu 
And het pa hyne to scype lredan.7 ealle hys n 
sceawian pe he to bigwiste habban mihte.wear 
scyp afylled mid cristenum mannum pe pone 
papan forlretan noldonj pa }?a he to }?am wes 
., -
pa gemette he prer ma pon twa pusend 
na. pe mid ·langsumere genyperunge 
mid anre 
ure hyrde.efne her ys se 
winces 7 weoroes i pa :pa he mid tihtend· 
heora gewrehtan mod g;etrymde·7 gefre 
axode he.pret hi dreghwamlice ofer six mila 
on heora exlum gefettoni pa owm~ se halga 
uton biddan mid frestum geleafan drihten hre 
he us hys andetterum :pa reddran hys wylsprin 
ender geopenie.pret we on hys weldredum blissionj 
gebed gefyl~ed wres.pa beheold se bisceop on 
fe.7 geseah pa on pa swypran healfe an hw!t 
andan.~e bicnode mid hys swypran fet.swylce 
mterreddran geswutelian woldei pa undergeat 
pres lambes gebicnunge.7 cwre:p. Geopeniap pas 
pysre stowe.prer prer ~ret lamb gebicnodei 
pa hys hrese gefyldon.7 prerrihte.ret :pa 
swegde ut oriDffite wylspring.7 mid 
e forpyrnende wresj Hwret hi ealle pa 
on·7 gode pancodon heora geswinces 
cwyde gefylled.pe hi on pres bisceopes 
cwredon; Efne her ys ure hyrde.efne her 
frigend ures geswinoes j pis wundor :pa asprang 
gehendan scyra·7 hi ealle pone halgan bisceop 
nysse geneosodon.biddende pret he hi mid 
mdej He pa hi ealle to godes geleafan 




gemet bm}engyld geond hu.ndee a 
gelarnp hyt. prot sur.1e pa 11t:Bpenan wurdon 
rigde·7 heora cerende to pam casere asendon 
pret hys folc eall endemes astyred wrere.7 eal 
hys bigengum gecyrred.purh clemente prera 
bisceop j pa wear)? se llmpena Casere trahianus 
astyred.7 asende cenne wrelhreowne heretoga 
nama wros aufidiam.us. pe mid misli cum wi tum fe 
ra manna acwea.lde. J)ffit he pone ha.lgan bisceop 
geleaffullum folce adyligian sceolde j Se arleasa 
re pa aufidiamus.pa pa he ne mihte mid nanu 
racum pa crist enan geegesian · forpan o·e hi eal 
blissigende to martirdome onetton·pa forl 
folc: f pone bisceop renne to pam brepengyld 
ac pa oa he geseah pret he nateshwon hyn 
te·pa cwrep he to hys underpeoddum .. Lre 
dre sre.7 getigap renne ancran to hys s 
hyne U.t.on middan prere dypanj Hyt w 
be hffise pres wrelhreowan cwelleres-7 micel m 
cristenra stod on prere sffistrande.we~ende 
pone relmihtigan. pe sffi. 7 eorpan gesceo:p. pret 
hys halige lie mid heora penungum behwur 
don hys twegen leorningcnihtas.febus 
Eala ge gebropra. uton aTh1lodlice. b 
'If?. 
sre purh godes hrese 
e-preora rnila dries frereldes-swa 
n bealdlice- in eodon: 7 gemetton niwe 
nstane on cyrcan wisan gesceapene 7 pres 
yperes lie peer binnan.purh engla penunge ~e 
pone ancran wip hys sidan licgendej pa wearp 
telod.pret he ret gode a.brede-pret on mlces gea 
bryne embe hys prowungtide·seo sre-seofon 
rigne grund pam folce gegearcige.pret hi bin 
fyrste hys halgan lichaman gesecan magon; 
elimpp to lofe-7 herunge ures bffilendes.se pe hys 
cypere. pa arwurpan byrgene gegear code i pa 
tacn.wurdon ealle-pa. ungeleaf~ullan criste 
nate·shwon-nces gemet on pam earde. na1Jor · 
deisc.pe nrere gebiged to cristenum gelea 
rere halgan pryh synd getipode.heofon 
lium ~ichaman.purh pingun~e ~s hal 
hwa swa on hys freolstide untrU hys 
he ~ewent blissigende 7 gesundful ongean; 
linde onlihte.l deofolseoce gewittige.J ge 
prer beep geblissode.7 ealle geleaf 
algan weldreda brucap ·7 mid wurpmynte 
drehte 
u peer oeop gefylledejHyt gelamp pa 
on hys freolstide-pret sum wif mid 
lde betwux oprum mannum pone 
halgan 
tide com seo sre·frerlice 
efste·7 pret wif purh pa fffirlican y 
cildes.rerpan pe heo to lande becom; Heo 
monp adreah. 7 eft embe pres geares ym 
ylcan freolstide forarn pam folce.7 genea 
byrgene mid. wope.pus biddendei pu drihten.h 
pcere wudewan ancennedan sunu to life arcer 
me to miltse.pret ic purh pingu.nge J?ines halg 
gerest beo pres tipe.pe ic geornlice bidde; pa mi 
bene beseah heo to prere stowe.pcer heo pcet cil 
let-7 gemette hyt slrepende swa heo hyt ~r ge 
Heo pa mid micelre blisse hit awrehte. 7 we:pe 
sode.pa befran heo pcet cild betwux pam cossu 
macode on eallum pam fyrste pces geares 
pret cild prere meder geandwyrde j Nlodo 
ic hu pyses geares ymbren geendode 
slce:pe me gereste.swa swa pu me forle 
me nu awrehtest; pret geleaffulle folc 
gende herode 1 bletsode pone relmihtigan 
hys halgan mid tacnum 7 wu.ndrum gewur 
ba 
ra geearnunga geswutela:P; Oft hwonlice 
smeagap mid heora stuntum gesceade hwi se 
~od cefre gepafian wolde pret pa hrepenan 
mid gehwylcum tintregum acwellan mos 
eow gereccan sume geswutelunge.o 
_, 
pe wrelhreowe ehteras 
ra wiperwinnan bysmorlice ge 
lamp on pam feowerteo~opan geare eze 
es kyninges-pcat sennacherib syria cyning 
da mid micclum crrefte to hys anwealda ge 
a wolde eac pone gelyfedan kyning ezechian. 
e hys heretogan rapsacen to prere byrig hie 
mid micclum prymme"} midrerendgeWritum·. 
mihtigan godes mihte gehyrwde.pus cwepende 
msettum folce~ Ne beprece ezechias eow mid lea 
pan.pret god eow wip me ahredde.ic gewylde 7 
nn fela peoda.7 heora godas ne mihton hi gescyl 
minne prym7 Hwret ys se god pe mage pas burh 
here bewerian7 Hwret pa se cyning ezechias 
purpuran rea.f.J dyde hreran to hys lice· 
n to go des temple. 7 astrehtum limu 
cwepende; Drihten weroda god·pu oe 
la prym.pu eart ana god ealra peoda· 
heofonas 7 eorpan 7 ealle gesceafta. 
re 7 gehyr.geopena pine eagan.7 geseoh 
e sennacherib asende to hosDe.7 to tale.pe 
eel Soplice he towende pa hrepenan godas. 
nde.forpan oe hi nreron godas ac wreron 
geweorc treowene 7 strenene.7 he hi for 
ys us nu drihten fram hys gebeote 
foo. 
7 mih 
tig god· Ez chias 
de to pam witegan isaiam-pus cw 
bedu for israhela peode.pret se relmih 
pa talu.pe syria kyning asende to hospe 
micclan mregenprymme; pa andwyrde se wit 
pam bodumj Secgap eowrum hlaforde.pret he 
sy.god relmihtig cwyp. Ne ascyt sennacherib f 
prere byrig hierusalem.ne mid hys scylde hyne 
ac ic geslea renne wripan on hys nosu-7 renne bri 
weleras.7 ic hyne gelrede ongean to .hys leode.a 
pret he fylp under swurdes ecge on hys agenum 
pa burh gescylde for me.7 for minum peowan d 
~a on prere nihte ferde godes engel.7 ofsloh 
kyninges here an hund pusend manna..7 fif 
tatig pusendai pres on mergen aras senna 
seah pa deadan lic·7 gecyrde mid micelre 
to prere byrig niniue; Hyt gelamp pa 
bred to hys deofolgilde.7 hys twegen su 
swurde acwealdon.swa swa se witega purh 
gewitego~ei Eft syppan nabochodonos 
kyning.het gebindan handum 7 fotum p 
dan cnihtas.annanias.azarias.misael.? in t 
nendum ofne awurpan forpan pe hi noldo 
to hys deofolgylde.ac se relmihtiga go 
on belyfdon.asende hys engel in to p 
p 
bufa pa ofne 
ma.7 forswrelde pa cwelleras.pe 
i p a sceawode se kyning prera preora 
lich~nan.pus cwependej Sy .gebletsod eo 
e pe asende hys engel. 7 swa mihtigli ce hys peo 
m byrnendan ofne alysdej Eac syppan on 
urn kyninges.wrehton pa babiloniscan pone wi 
niel.forpan ae he towearp heora deofolgyld. 
anmo dli ce to pam for esredan cyninge cyrii j 
danihel.pe urne god bel towearp.7 pone dra 
wealde·pe we on belyfdonj Gif pu hyne forstentst. 
dylegiap pe-7 Dinne hiredj fa geseah se kyning. 
nmode wreron. 7 ne.adunga ·pone wi tegan him 
m asceaf 1 Hi pa hyne a.wurpon in to anum sea 
reron seofon leon. pam man seal de dreghwa 
7 twa seep. ac him wres pa oftogen 
dagas. pret hi pone go des man abi tan 
re tide wres sum oper witega on iudea 
ma wres abbacuc ·se brer hys rifterum 
e·pa com him to godes enge1.7 cwrep· Aba 
e mete to babilone.7 syle danihele.se pe 
ra leona sepe7 Abacuc andwyrde pam engle. 
seah ic nrefre pa burh ne ic pone seap nat; 
rehte hyne be pam fexe.7 hyne brer to ba 
te bufon pam seapei pa clypode se 
5o2. 
ab a cue. pu g 
.Danihel cwrep Min drihte 
pu me gemundest. 7 he pa prere sande reac 
engel.prerrihte mid swiftum flthte gebrohte 
abacuc.prer he hyne rer genam· Se kyning pa cy 
7 , 
seofopan dffige eode dreorig to prere leona seaoe 
7 efne pa danihel sittende wres gesundfUll on mid 
pa clyj>ode se k~n:i.ng mid micelre stempnej Mrer 
god.pe danihel on belyf'0'.7 he ~pa mid pam worde hyn 
of pam. scrrefe.] het in awurpan pa oe hyne ffir for 
~res kyninges hres wear:p hrredlice gefremmed) p 
gan ehteras wurdon ascofene betwux pa leon.7 hi 
mid grredigum ceaflum hi ealle totreronj pa cwre:p 
forhtion 7 ondrredon ealle eorpbuen~e danih 
forpan oe he ys alysend 7 b.a3lend. wyrcende 
dra on heofonan 7 on eorpan; On prere ni 
refter cristes prowunge 7 hys reryste. 7 
num. vrurdon pa iudeisce.n mid andan a.fylled 
apostolas.7 gebrohton hi on cwearternej On pre 
te godes engel undyde pa locu pres cwearte 
alredde. pus cwepende ·gap to pam tem:pl.e · 7 
folce lifes word.7 hi swa dydon; Hwret ya iu 
on mergen peahtodon embe prera apostola 
sendon to pam. cwearterne.pret hi mann 
cwelleras pa geo:penodon pret cwear 
mettonj Hi pa cyddon heora e 
•5fJ~. 
standend·e . 
j Eft sy an heredes 
pone apostol petrum on cwearterne. 
centeagum gebundenne.7 weardas wipinnan 
gesette.ac on prere nihte pe se arleasa kyning 
ergen acwellan wolde·com godes engel scinende 
um · 7 gelredde hyne ~t purh pa isenan gatu · 7 stod 
ergen pret cweartern freste belocenj Domicianus 
na casere het awurpan pone godspellere iohan 
weallendne ·ele.ac he purh godes gescyldnysse· 
undful ut eode swa he in aworpen wres; pam ylcan 
sealde sum hoopengylda attor drincan·ac he 
pam drence ansund J ungederod purhwunode j 
apostol awrat be him sylfUm·7 cwrep pret he 
ne niht on sre adruge j Ef't ret sumu srele 
an nreddre be pam fingre. ac he ascoc hi 
fyre·7 he pres attres nan ping ne ge 
g nan eorplic mann mid ~ewri tum cypari. 
n gereccan.hu oft se relmihtiga wealdend 
nan fram mislicum f'recednyssum ahredde. 
wurpmynte his lnffigenprymnysse.ac he ge 
el oft pret pa. arleasan hys halgan pearle 
hwilon mid hefigtymre ehtnysse·hwilon 
seo repe ehtnyss becume pam rihtwisan 
m cwellerum to ecum wite; Se sealm 
rera rihtwisra gedrecednyssa. 
ac drihten 
a~yst ~od hys gecorenan 
hi beop alysede. bonne hi on manna g 
swa swa we eow nu rehton; Digelice hi beop a 
hi purh martirdom becumap to heofonlicum 
Gif hi for sopum geleafan oppe for rihtwisnyss 
hi beop bonne martirasjgif hi ponne unscyldige 
mede beop·heora unsceppignyss hi gelret to g 
gena geferrredene · forpan oe unsceppignyss 
sorh wunap; Gif hwa ponne for synnum ehtnyss 
7 h~e sylfne oncllffiwp.swa }?ffit he godes mildheo 
inwerdlice bidde·ponne forscyt pret hwilwendlic 
pa e can genyperu.nge j :B'or mandredurn wceron p 
sceapan gewitnode pe mid criste hangodon.ac h 
mid micclum geleafan gebred hyne to criste 
Drihten.gepenc min.ponne pu to pinum 
Crist him andwyrde. Sop ic pe secge.n 
mid me on neorxnawanges myrhoe; 
ac we ne forleosap nrefre unwilles pa ecan god; 
forleosan pa hwilwendlican god~peah 
us ret ffihtum bereafige.oppe feores ben 
us cetbredan urne geleafan.ne pret e e lif 
fe mid agenum willan ne forprerap; Se sop 
ahredde fram eallum frecednyssum.7 to p 
~elrede· se pe leofap 7 rixap ~ butan ende 
·ii· idus·Decembris·pas s andr 
Ambulans ins iuxta mare galil 
geseah twe 
geciged pe rus.7 hys bropor 
rpende heora net on sre· Hi wc:eron sopli 
. l 
cwc:ep se hffilend him to· Fyligap me.7 ic do pc:et 
nna fiscerasj Hi prerrihte forleton heora net. 
gdon; Se hrelend pa panon stc:eppende geseah opre 
ebroora.iacobum f iohannem·on scyp.e mid heora 
ebedeo.remigende heora net.7 he hi to hi clypode: 
rerrihte forleton heora feeder 7 net ·J criste fylig 
ine gebropra.oft ge gehyrdon pret seo sre getacnap 
werdan woruld-pe mid mislicum gelimpum prere.sre 
unge geefenlc:ecpj Se hffilend 8eclypode hys leor 
ihtas of prere ypigendan sffi.forpan pe he hi ateah 
uldlicum styrungum ,to pc:ere gastlican stilnys 
onlicum drohtnun@L~] Se hrelerid cwrep. Cumap 
ret ge beop manna fisceras; Swa swa hi ffir mid 
sc:elicum ypum· swa .dyde crist pc:et hi sy})pan 
1 are m nna saw la fixodon · forpan o'e 
menn fram flresclicum lustum. 7 fra 
dwyldum·to stapolfrestnysse lybbendra 
ys to pam ecan epele; Be pam cwrep se witega 
gast. Ic asende min€ fisceras.7 hi gefixiap hij 
tan.7 hi huntiap hi·of relcere dune.] of ffilcere 
ungetogene menn geceas drint him to 
f hi swa geteah ·pc:et heora la..r ofer 
m. ·And hi mid heora bodunge 
·.~ i"'":. 
caseras 7 ky 
h:elend gee fruma 
upwi tan ·1 ~pylli ce to bodigenne. se e 
swylce se sopa geleafa ne asprunge purh-
a.c of woruldlicre getignyssei He geceas fiscer 
he cure caseras. forpan c'e betere ys pret se c 
he to rome byrig becymp.pret he wurpe hys cyn 
7 gecneowige cet pres fisceres gemynde-ponne se 
cneowige ret pros caseres gemynde; Csseras he ge 
peah he geendebyrde pone unspedigan fiscere 
pam rican casere 1 Eft syppan he gecea.s pa welig 
him wrere gepuht swilce hi ~ecorene wreron for 
cehtum_ .. ~if he rer ne gecure pearfani He geceas 
woruldlice upwitan.ac hi mode go don gif he rer 
pa un.o;etogenen f'isceras j Smeagap nu hu driht 
cynne retbrced wuldor. pret he him wuldor 
He cetbrced us ure wuldor. pret he us p 
He retbrced ure idele wuldor.pcet h 
Ne scealt pu on pe syl~lm wuldrian.ac 
cwrep~ Se pe vmldrie.wuldrie on godej Pet 
be cristes hrese prerrihte forleton heora 
ligdoni Ne gesawon.hi pa gyt hyne ronige w 
ne hi naht ne gehyrdon pa gyt cet hys mupe 
ecan edleanes.7 hi peah cefter stempne 
pcet hi hffifdon forgeaton 7 Fela godes 






peah we godes hrese· 
n nellap; Nu he sitt on heofonum mid 
ysse gescryd.pe he on pysum life gefette-7 
be ure ~ecyrrednysse.pret we ure peawas fra 
symle clrension-7 be ~ys bebodum gerihtlreconj 
e he underpeodde peoda swuran hys geoce.he e 
e middaneardes · wuldor. 7 mid gelomlrecendum hry 
alrecunge hys strecen domes geswutelap-7 swa peah 
dige mod nele sylfwilles forlretan )?ffit pret hyt 
mli ce forlyst neadunge; lViine gebroo·ra. hwyl cere 
age we brucan on hys dome .. nu we nellao bugan fra 
ndwerdan worulde lufe purh hys beboda.ne we ne 
rh hys swingla gerihtlrehte; Wen ys pcet eower su 
him sylfum on stillum gepohtumj Hwcet forleton 
petrus 7 anddreas. pe fornean nan [;ing nref 
n pysum pinge heora gewilnun,~e swypor 
ra gestreonj Micel forlet. se ~e him 
ne gehyltj Witodlice we healdap ure rehta 
e ·1 pa ping pe we nabbap we se cap mid orrhret 
nge j Mi eel forlet petrus 7 andreas. pa oa heo 
one willan to hrebbenne eallunge forlet. 7 
stum wipsocl Cwyp nu sum mann.ic wolde ge 
m a-postolum pe ealle woruldl1ing forsa 
nane rehta to forlretennej Ac god scea 
rtan. 7 na hys cehta; Ne he ne tcelp 
-.--~ ~( 
hu micel 
mi celre gewilnun~se w 
halgan cypan petrus ] andreas 
him pret ece lif geceapodonj Nre:rp godes 
lofunge.ac by]? gelofod be pms mannes l.'lrefene 
rice wres alret en pysum for eSffidum gebroprum 
nette 7 scype.7 eft syppan pam rican zacheo 
d.ffile hys rehta. 7 sumere wudewan to anum fe 
7 eac sumum menn to anum wreteres drence; Ic 
pas word ne synd eow fulcupe.gif we hi openlic 
wreop; Zacheus wres sum rice mann.7 ce:pte J:>re 
freres.7 wolde geseon hwylc he w~re.ac he ne 
p<:Ere meniu pe him mid ferde · 7 forpan o'e he wms 
wrestmei pa forarn he pam brelende. 7 stah up 
[Jret he hyne .~eseon mihte j Crist ]?a beseah u 
7 cwreJ?j Zachee.stih ardlice adun.forpan oe 
pret ic nu todreg pe gecyrrej Zacheus]? 
treowe alihte.] hyne blissigende unde 
us crist gel a pod brefde. pa astod he re 
anmodlice to cwreJ?; Drihten.efne ic to 
minra goda pearfum. 7 swa hwcet swa ic m 
beet ic wylle be feowerfealdum forgylda 
cwrep to. Nu todreg ys pysum hirede heel 
forpan o'e he ys abrahames ofspring. Ic CO 
7 to gehcelenne·pcet pe on mancynne los 
zacheus beceapod heofonan r 
)?am 
unrihtlice berea 
e gesret se hffilend binnon pam te 
retforan pam mapmhuse.7 beheol~ hu 
ora elmyssan wurpon in to pam mapmhuse . 
an brohton micele ping i pa com prer an earm wyde 
ode gode renne feorplingj Drihten pa cwrep 
ningcnihtum; Ic secge eow to sopan.~ peos earme 
rohte maran lac.pon mni~ pyssera ricra man 
e sealdon pone drel heora speda pe him gepuhte. 
ydewe ealne hyre bigleofan mid estfullum mode 
pa hrefde seo eerme wydewe mid lytlum feo · 
id anum feorplinge.pret ece lif geceapodj Se hre 
on sumere stowe to hys apostolum; Sop ic eow secge· 
syl)? ceald wreter drincan anum pyrstigum 
on me gelyfap.ne byp hys med forlorenj Mi 
nia-p nu pa.mid hu waclicum wuroe go 
7 hu deorwurpe hyt ys to geagennej 
anum ·sceatte beon geeht. ac he by)? 
fod be hys agenre hrefenej We rreda)? 
nednysse.pret heofonlice englas w.reron ge 
)?am acennedan cilde.7 hi pysne lofsang 
reame gesungon· '}loria in excelsis do et 
hoiDinibus bone uoluntatisipret ys on urU 
ldor god on heannysgQID.7 on eorpan sib. 
godes willanl Ne byp nan lac gode 
'! 5"11. 
swa gecw 
pa speda pret he gesewenlice 
pa ungesewenlican.pret ys se g 
sceattas unwipmetenlice oferstiho'i 
godnyss. pret he opres mannes ungeli 
gesundfUlnysse fregnie hys freond na for mi 
ac for gode lufige hys feond mid lufe forbe 
gebeodan pret him sylfum ne licige.hys nextan 
hys mihte gehel~an.7 ofer hys mihte willanj H 
nig lac wip pysum willan·ponne seo sawul hi sylf 
offra]? on weofode hyre heortan j Be pysum cwrep 
seep. In me sunt ds uota tua. q~ reddam laudat 
God relmihtig.on me synd pine behat.pa ic pe ·for 
herunge.~wylce he openlice cwrede· peah Fe ic n 
tran la,c pe to offrigenne .ic gemete swa peah 
hwret ic lecge on weofode pinre herunge.fo 
leofast be ure sylene·ac pu byst swyp 
frunge ure. heortan j Ne mreg peos o 
heortan pe mid gytsunge_ oppe and 
for)?an o'e hi pwyriao· wi]? pone godan 
swa hi pret mod hreppao'. swa gewi t se g 
noldon ]?a halgan bydelas nan pin~ on PY 
mid gitsunge gewilnian·ne nane synderl 
ban·to pi pret hi mihton buton andan in 
twynan lufian1 Witodlice pas ap 
isaias towerde. pa o'a he purh 
t/1 .. 
he ora 
n nrefene forseon· 
um genealrecan. 7 on lifes wordii 
drum scinan.7 gecigde hi culfran.7 
ehpyrlu synd ure ea.gan.-purh pa be 
sawul.swa hwret swa heo wiputan gewilnaoj Cul 
ewyte nyten.7 fr~ geallan biternysse ffilfre 
ice pa halgan apostolas Wffiron swylce culfran ret 
pyrlum.pa oa hi nan ping on pysum middanear 
lnodon.ac hi ealle ping; bylewytlice scea.wodon· 
mid gecneordnysse 83niges reaflaces getogene. 
wiputan sceawodonj Se pe purh rea.flac .gewilnao 
he mid hys eagan wiputan sceawao.se ys g;lida· 
ret hys ehpyrlum· We habbao-: nu pyses godspel 
dg;le oferurnen; Nu wylle we eow secgan pa ge 
ra feowra apostola namena. pe crist ret 
ornostlice symon ys gereht gehyrsum, 
andreas.pegenlic· Iacobus ys gecwe 
7 Iohannes godes gifuj pas getacnun 
cristen mann on hys drohtnunge eallun 
rus wres geciged symon rer hys gecyrred 
hyne ~ehet p etrus. pcet getacnao' oncna 
o'e he oncneow crist mid sooum geleafan · 
art crist p83s lifigendan godes sunuj 
ihtlice oncnrewo.7 him gehyrsu 
tnunge pyssera twegra na 
f ' 
otJ. 
namena e pegenlice for go 
forbero·7 wrerlice d f es costnungum 
he on his oeawum andrees getacnunge.pe is 
gecweden forscrenced·7 se bio·unleas forsc 
nysse his flresclican leahtras-7 deofles tihtinga for 
is gecweden godes gyfu.7 se byo gelimplice godes gifU ge 
gode geearnunga godes gyfe begytt.to pi pret he his bebo 
gefylle · 
~111 . . 
ITEM P.ASSIO EIVSDEM .APOSTOLI · LX· 
SE APOSTOL andreas rofter cristes prowunge.ferde to 
pe is gehaten achaia·7 prer bodode drihtenes geleafa 
eardes alysednysse purh his prowunge. ~a wolde egeas SU·Wffi 
his bodunge adwrescan·7 pa cristenan gneadian to pa deofellic 
.Andreas him cw to· f)e gedafonode nu pu 1:1anna dema eart ·15 
pinne deman. pe on heofenu is. 7 hine wuroodest. se oe is soo' god 
awendest fram pam leasum godu. Egeas him andwyrde. Eart p 
pe towyrpst ura goda templ·] tihtst pis mennisc to prere idela 
romanisce ealdras awurpon. 7 adwrescan heton'( .Andreas hi 
Romanisce ealdras gyt ne oncneowon godes soo'fcestnysse 
to mannum cbm · 7 trehte '}')pas deofolgyld pe ge begao· ·n 
synd pa wyrstan deoflu· manncynnes fynd. pe 15 m 
relmihtigan gremian·7 he hi pon forlret.7 sed 
oo -p hi gewi tao of he ora li chaman · s cyldige 7 nac 
de buton synna anu· Egeas cw. Bas synd idele wor 
lend pas word bodode. ]";a gef'restnodo:n iudei hine o 
hi andwyrde ., Eala gyf pu wi tan woldest pcere halgan r 
sceadwisre lufe·manncynnes ealdor.for ure edRtaoelu 
gan underfeng.na geneadod·ac Aylfwilles. Egeas srede. Hu 
willes ·pa o'a he wres belcewed· 7 be ~l?ffira iudeiscra bene pu 
cemnan ~ban,o;en'( Andreas ywyrde . .H'orpi ic cwreo 
SaDlOd mid him. pa o'a he fra his leorningcniht 
prowunge us foresrede ·}5 he wolde on o'am 0 
cw p he hrefde mihte his sawle to syll 
51~. 
1) OU. pyss 
· neadunge ·"P he rode g 
hu SW 
tnod wmre. 
Micel is pmre rode gerynu-pa ic pe geopenie 
· .1 t · Egeas smde. Hit ne :mmg soO'li ce be on geared gel.' 
eas· cw. Bret sylfe wite pu ongytst beon gerynu mancynn 
pu gepyldelice me gehyran wyl t · Egeas 7wyrde. I c pe ge-pylde 
ac gyf ~.me ne gehyrsumast-pu scealt onfon ~re ylcan rode 
)?e sylfU.. .Andreas hi 7 wyrde. Gyf ic me ondrede pmre rode geal 
de ic ~rere rode wuldor bodian· Egeas srede- pin gewitlease sprrec 
e wite to wuldre.forO'an pe 0u purh dyrstinysse pe ne ondrmtst 
Andreas andwyrde. Na purh dyrstinysse ac purh_gleafan. 
drrede deaoes wite. Rihtwisra manna deao is deorwyrO'e-7 synful 
deaO' is forcuo· Egeas ~de. Buton pu offrige lac urfr mlmihtigU 
mre ylcan rode pe pu herast·ic pe hate gewrehtne afrestnian. Andreas 
reghwamlice ic offrige mine lac pa relmihtigan gode.se oe ana isgod.na 
fearra flcesc .. ooO'e buccena blod- ac ic offrige dreghwamlice on weofo 
lgan rode.~ ungewemede lamb.7 hit purhwunaO' ansund 7 cucu.s~ 
flresc ett.Jhis blod drincO'.Egeas befran.Hu llla3g1) swa gewur 
wyrde. ~yf pu leornian wille hu~ gewyroan romge.ponne under 
pret pupas gerynu leornian mrege. Egeas ~de. 
ofgan pises pinges insiht·. Se halga apostol 
ndrige pearle pin·humeta ou si to swami 
worfen.pret pu wenst me for tintregum pe 
cundan gerynu. ~ gehyrdest pmre halgan 
·nu gyf pu gelyfst pret crist godes sunu pe wms 
s! soO' god.ponne geopenige ic pe·hu pret lamb 
rhwunao ansund.and ungewemmed·syppan hit ge 
his flcesc geeten.7 his blod gedruncen- Gyf 
lt.ne becymst pu noofre to insihte pyssere 
a egeas hine gebealh·and het asceofan 
on cwearterne. ~rer com pa mycel meniu 
ne.7 woldon egeam acwellan.J alm 
·bone ap 
J 
1 of erne. -D 
o ealre prere meniu. gebroo·r 
ge pone stillan drihten to renigre irsunge 
anginne. Ure hrelend wres belrewed.7 he hrefd 
flat ne ne hrymde·ne nan mann his stemne on 
ne gehyrde · Habbao' eow nu stilnysse and sib be . .] 
mao minne martyrdom.ac swipor gearciao eow sylf 
swa swa godes cempan.~ret ge mid unforhtum mode 
ealle oeowracan ·} lichalnli ce w:f. ta purh geoyld of er 
swioan· Gif renig oga is to ondrredenne.ponne is se 
to ondrredenne pe nrenne ende nrefo· Witodlice mannes 
ege is smice gelic-7 hr'a=)dlice ponne he astyred bic. for 
dwinC'. -Bas sarnyssa on O'yssere worulde. ooo·e hi 
synd leoht e and acumenli ce · oo'()'e hi synd sv1are. 
and hrredli ce . pa sawle ut adrcefao'· -Da sarnyssa pe 
on orere toweardan worulde yfelum gegea.rcode synd. 
o'a beoo' ece. il£Br bye dreghwarn.lice wop and wanung 
7 heofung.7 endeleas cwylming.to pam onett egeas 
unforwandedli ce; Beoo ewic'or gearv1e to ·ram i5 
purh hwilwendlice gedrecednyssa becumon 
gefean. prer ge symble blissiao' blowende 
criste rixiende· -Da pa se apostol pyllice 
fol ce geond eall e pa niht lrerde. oa on droge 
de egeas to ram cwearterne.7 het him lredan 
halgan apostol· and cwreo' · I c wen de pret O'u on 
smeagt:tnge sceoldest pin mod fram dwresnysse aw 
7 geswican prere herun,g;e 'pines cristes. pcet J)U mi 
mid us lifes gefean brucan · Dysli c bic· p83t ma 
willes to rode gealgan efste.and hine sylfne 
asende. Andreas andwyrde . .Blisse ic lllffi 
gyf pu on C!:'ist -:;elyfst. 7 pine deofolgy 
Crist rne sende to ~issere scire.o 
da offr ~t pis pe ou be 
let pa idelnysse pinre lare·J hi urum 
offrian magon pancwyroe on~gednysse. 
nan ceaster on eallum pyswn earde.on prere pe 
llra goda temp la forlF.Btene. 7 nu sceal eft bean ged 
taoelod ura goda biggeng purh pe·~ hi magon bean oe ge 
gladode·7 pu on urum freondscipe bean mage. Gif pu 
-piss nelt·ponne scealt pu for ware ura goda-mislice wita 
o·rowian · 7 syO'O'an on rode gealgan pe pu herodest hangi 
ende ateorian. Se apoRtol·him andwyrde· ~ deaoes 
bearn gehyr me·7 pu ceaf ecum ontendnyssum ggear 
cod gehyr me godes oeowan·7 hffilendes cristes apostol. Oo 
piss ic sprrec pe lioelice to·~ pu mid gesceade pone sooan 
geleafan oncneowe.ac nu pu purhwunast on pinre sceam 
1easte.l wenst -1) ic sceole for oinu.m peowracum forhtian. 
swa hwre~ swa pe is gecuht gyt mare on tintregum asmea. 
swa micclum ic beo lfengra minum cyninge.swa micclu 
for his naman on tintregum mid andetnysse purh 
het se reoa cwellere hine astreccan.7 hine seo 
wingan.het hine syppan arreran and cw 
reas gehyr me. 7 awend pinne rffid · frain ago 
es blodes. Gyf pu swa ne dest·ic do~ pu losast 
algan· Se a~ostol him 7wyrde· Ic eom cristes peo 
sceal his rode sigor swioor wiscan ponne ondrre 
fu soolice miht retbersta.n pam ecum cwylmingum 
sind p;emynte·gyf pu on crist gelyfst.syooan ou 
nrrednyR?e afandast· le me ondrrede pin forwyrd. 
re prowu.nge ne eom gedrefed. 11in o·rowung 
um drege. oooe on twam. ooC.'e on pam mrestan 
pin cwylming. ne mreg binnan 'busend 
an . :B'oroi earming ne gei c eu swi 
bead cam cweller 
d fotum on "}::rere rode gebundon.p 
ian sceolde. ~a arn ~ret cristene folc togeane 
1erum.pe hine to ~rere rode lreddon·clypiende 7 
"de. Hwret r1refo' pes rihtwisa mann 7. godes freond ge 
mod.pret he rodehengene wyroe si~ Andreas soolice b~ 
~ folc·~ hi his prowunge ne geletton. Eode him mid blipum 
mode fregnigende·7 pret folc lrerende. He ofseah 0a fear 
ran oa rode pe him gearcod wres·7 clyoode mid micelr 
stemne·puss cwepende. Hal sy pu rod.~e on cristes lie. 
haman gehalgod wrere.7 mid his limum gefrretewod-swa 
swa mid meregrotum. ~ hrefdest eorolicne ege.rer 
oan pe ure drihten pe astige.nu pu hrefst heofonlice lufe. 
7 bist astigen for behate. Orsorh 7 blissigende ic cume 
to pe·swa pret pu me blissigende underfo.pres leornig 
cniht pe on oe hangode·foroan pe ic oe symle lufode·7 ic 
gewilnode pe to ymclyppenne. Eala pu gode rod·pe wlite 
fffigernysse of drihtenes limum underfenge 
gefyrn ~ewilnod.7 carfullice gelufod.but 
nysse gesoht.7 nu ret nextan minum wi 
de gegearcod· Onfoh me fram·mannum. 
lareowe.;p he ~urh pe me underf6. se Q'e purh 
de. ~fter pisum wordum he hine unscrydde.7 p 
rum his gewreda betrehte. Hi pa genealrehton. 7 
pa rode ahofon·7 ealnehis lichaman mid stearcum 
swa swa him beboden wres gewrioon. Erer stodon p 
ponne twentig ~usend manna mid egeas breo·er 
clypiende·unrihtwis dom.f se halga wer swa o 
halga andreas soolice of prere rode.ghyrte pre 
manna m6d.tihtende to hwilwendlican g 
if swa halig 
sidefull mann ° 7 mid peawum gef 
reow- arfrest 7 gedefe · gsceadwis 7 syfre. 
prowian·ac sceolde beon alysed libbende of pEBre 
· foro'an pe he ne geswico soo to bodigenne.nu twegen 
da.gas cucu hangienne. Hwret o'a egeas him ondred pa me 
niu · 7 behet 15 he wolde hine alysan swa swa hi gewilnodon · 7 . 
eode foro mid· ~a befran se apostol mid pam pe he.hine g 
seah· HwCBt nu egea.s · hwi come pu to us?" Gif pu wul t gly 
fan gyt on prene hffilend-pe bio gemiltsod swa swa ic pe behet. 
Gyf O'u to pi come 15 pu me alyse .nelle ic beon alysed lybbende 
heonon. Nu ic geare geseo minne soo'an cyning. Ic stande 
on his gesihoe ·to him ~e gebiddende. -Bin me ofhrywo' 
pinre yrmoe · foro'an pe c'in anbidao 15 ece forwyrd. Efst 
nu yrming pa hwile pe 0u cenig ping miht.pe lCBs pe eu wylle pon 
pe forwyrned biO'· -f>a woldon hi hine alysan-ac .heora astifodon. 
hwa swa hrepode pa rode mid handU- ~a clypode se apostol 
riste.mid orn~tre stemne.pus biddende- Min 
e lffit pu me alysan.buton pu underfo rer min 
pisU wordum-wearo gesewen leoht micel. 
e to pam a:rostole 0 7 hine ealne ymbs cean 
e ea.gan hi ne ne mihton gseon ·for c'anl heofonli 
e pe hine befeng. -:Th3t le.oht purhwunode swa for 
re tide·.7 andreas ageaf his gast on ')-Jam leohte.7 fer 
o criste samod mid pam leornan· pam is a wuldor geond 
woruld. E~eas wearo' ,gelamt fram atelicum 
mweard be wer;:e. aarpam pe he to his huse come · 7 
dde.aworpen to eoroan.on manna gsihoe ye hi 
eviat pa of worulde wcelhreow to helle ·7 his brooor 
andreas l:f.c mid mycelre arwyronysse. 
ret menni s c ]?re 
provmnge awriton prere p 
diaconas pe hyt eall gesawon:pe lre 
re gerecednyssej Vton nu biddan 
dend.pret hys eadiga apostol ure pinger 
wunode hys gelapunge bydel· Sy pam relm 
ne wurpmynt and lof a on ecnysse· A M 
?21. 
.l ..... 
Dominica·i· in aduentu dam 
~yses &Dges penung 7 pysre tide mre 
embe godes tocymejpeos tid op midne 
gecweden aduentus dni.pret ys drihtnes tocy 
tocyme ys hys menniscnyss; He cam to us.p 
nam ure gecynd·to hys relmihtigan godcund 
pret he us fram deofles ·andwealde a.lysde j N 
gewuna on godes gelapunge·pret ealle go 
cyrclicum penungum.regper ge on 
on gedremum lofsangum·prera 
singallice on pysre tide reccap 
gast.witegodon cristes tocyme 
pam manega bee setton·pa oe we 
des peowdome.retforan hys gebyrd 
mynte. ~t he us swa mildheortlice ge 
cam on pam timan to mancynne ges 
refre ungesewenlice mid hys geco 
he sylf behet pus cwepende· Ef 
6"2.2. 
gee 
beoo r hi godes w 
ra halgan wi tegan wi tegodon mgp 
on prere acennednyss·e. 7 eac pone ceft 
n dome; we eac go des peowas. getrymmao 
mid pysre tide penungum. forpan O'e we on 
ngum geanddettaO' ure alysednysse purh hys 
e · 7 we us sylfe maniac'. pret we on liys ceftran 
arwe be on· pcet we moton fram pam dome him 
am e can life· Swa swa he us behet i Be pysre tide 
sprrec se apostol paulus on pysre pistolrcedinge 
s·c:lm leodum ·j eac to eallum geleaff'ullum man 
anigende j Mine gebroora wi te ge pret nu ys 
slrepe to arisenne.ure brel ys gehendre ponne 
niht gewat. 7 se dag r;enealreht e · '!'I: ON 
c. 7 beon ymbscrydde. mid leoht es wrep 
arwilrplice faronj Na on ofercetu. 
forligrbeddum 7 unclcennyssii. 
c beop ymbscrydde purh drihten 
ol us awrehte. pret we of slrepe ure 
geleaffulnysse CBt sumum sa;le ari san 
. andwerdan ra;dinge gehyrdon 1 I~Iine 
83t nu ys se tima us of slrepe to arisenne; Wi tod 
a;t we symle hnesce beon· on urum 





we sceolon ascea 
eof'les weorc forlcetan · 7 gan 
weorcum; Gefyrn scean leoht ingehyde 
ymbhwyrft: 7 forwel menie scynao' on sopfre 
pa oe f·aracY purh godspellic sipfcet ·to pres 
Efne nu ure heel ys gehendre ponne we gely 
onde ingehyd 7 godne willan anum gehwylcu. 
gehendre ponne him wrere.pa oa he ret fruma 
1 forpi he scea.l symle gepeon on dreghwomlicre 
nysse. swa swa se se alms cop cwrep. be go des gecor 
halgan farao·fram mihte to mihte; Eac ys ge 
menn hys endenexta dffig near 7 near.7 se geiD83 
dreghwomlice genealrecp.on pam underfeho anra 
be pam pe he geearnode on lichaman.swa god swa y 
forpi ffilc yfel forfleon.J god be ure mihte 
pe lres pe we ponn wyllon ponne we ne m 
stes bidden. ponne us se deap to 
niht gew~t.7 se dffig genealrehte 
niht·for rrere ealdan nytennysse· 
middanea.rd rer cristes tocyme· 
can nytennysse·purh onlihtinge hy 
swa se beorhta dreg todrrefo' pa dim 
sweartan nihte7 Deofol ys eac niht g 
se pe us mildheortlice fram deofles 
forgeaf leoht·ingehydes 7 sopfre 
n; Vton 
hreowsunge pa. forpgewiten 
forp stranglice wipstendan deofles t 
se ylca apostol on opre stowe hys under 
e; Wipstandap pam deofle·7 he fliho fra 
ao gode. 7 he genealceco' to eow; Leohtes wasp 
htwisnysse weorc 7 sopfcestnysse .mid pam wrep 
lon beon ymbscrydde. swa pcet we on d?~~ge arwurp 
Swa swa dreges leoht forwyrno· gehwylcne to 
nne ~ pret seo niht gepafap.swa eac sopf~stnys 
pcet ys gepoht ures drihtne s wi-ll an· us ne gepa 
d:ede to gefremmenne; Symle we beop fram go 
, 
e cegper ge wiputan ge wipinnan·pi sceal eac 
fordemed beon nele eallunge warnian.pcet 
da ne forgrege7 Na on oferrotum 7 druncen 
a.bban gastlice gereordunge. swa swa 
ordum tffihtej forme ge eow to ge 
eower gehwylc halwende lare 
on handaj Druncennyss ys cwylmbce 
ntimberj Salomon cwceo· Ne by)? 
a3r prer druncynnys rixap j On o:pre-
ea apostol ungemetegoddra manna 
Heora wamb ys heora god./ heora ende 
wuldor on gescyndnyssei Na on for 
nyssum.ac beo arwuroe sinsci 
nclmnnyss 
ge; Na on f'li te. 7 andan· 
m~m·~~ hi synd godes bearn ge 
lice pa flitfUllan.synd deofles lymaj Se y 
ceaste.J wmlhreow engel by}? asend.togeanes 
derigenli c leaht: 7 cefre byp se nip full a 'NU.nige 
fednysse. forpan o'e se anda ablent hys mod 
licere blisse be:nremO'i purh andan beprehte se 
ne frumsceapenan mann. 7 se nipf'ulla ys prera 
nymendj Seo sope sib a.fligp ungepwcernysse 
des digelnysse onliht.7 witodlice se anda gem 
yrsunge j Se a:rostol beleac }Jysne nistol mid py 
ac beop ym.bscrydde purh drihten hffilendne er 
pa: o'e on criste beoO' gefUllode.hi beop mid criste 
gif hi pone cristendo mid rihtwisnysF~e weorcu 
~as gewredu awrat se ylca apostol. swu 
O'us cwependej Ymscrydap eow swa swa 
mildheortnysse.7 mid welwillendny 
mid ·gemetfmstnysse. mid gepylde . 7 
pingii pa sopan lufe. seo be ys bend e 
7 cristes sibb blissige on eowrum heor 
· d l'cham n Beoh r>an geclge e on anum l a j y _,.... 
wunige betwux eow genihtsumlice.on 
cende·7 tihtende eow betwynan.7 o 
licum lofsangum singende·m 
gan f 
a.nnysse pres halg 
us gearcian.mid pysum foresffidum 
mynegunge.f'cBt ~e to prere wunderlican gebyrd 
nes mid freolslicre penunge becumon·pam sy 
on ecnysse. A M H N · 
Domc·ii·in aduentu dni· 
in sole et luna et stelli s. ET RELIQYA · 
ellere lucas awrat on pysum dregperlicum godspelle. 
e drihten wres spre cende pysura wordum to hys le or 
nihtum. be J)all tacnum pe rer pysre woru)..de geen 
p ao: Driht . cwrop. t a.cna gewu.rpao on sunnan 7 on mo 
steorran. 7 on eorpan byp peoda of)?riccednys. for 
nysse srolicra ypa 7 sweges; Men forseariao' for pa 
an. 7 anbidunge ~ra pinga pe becumaO' of'er eal 
n· Soplice heofonan mihta beoo astyrode. 
nne~ bearn curnende on wolcnum· mid 
me 7 mihte i ponne pas wundra onn;in 
heafda 7 behealdap. foro'a.n oe eower 
He pa srede pis bigspel
7 
Behealdao' pas 
treowa.pon hi spry-t.ta.o·pon wite ge 
swa eac ge magon wi tan pon ge pas fore 
pret godes rice genealreco· Sop ic eow secge. 
prot ealle pas ping gewurpaoj Heofon 7 
word nrofre ne ~ewitap· Se halga 
yses godspelles digelnysse.pus 
f'orpi 
mi clda.nearde p 
svvutelode hu fela prowun~a forest 
endun:cse. gif we god on smyl tnysse ondrred 
huru purh hys genealrecendan dom mid mislicum 
de ondredon7 Her wipufan on pysre rredinge 
~eod arist ongean ~eode.7 rice ongean rice.7 m 
ru.ng beop Q_:ehwrer. 7 cwealm. 7 hunger. 7 syppan 
pus cwreo'l Tacna beop on sunnan. 7 on monan ·] on s 
eorpan peoda of-pricced.nyss. for gemengednyss 
7 E"We:.C?;es j Sume pas tacna we gesawon. gefremme 
ondrcedap us towerde; 7fi todli ce on pys-Li niwum da 
peoda ongean peoda ., heora o:tpryccednyss o 
lap swi):>or pon we on ealdu bocu · rredap j Oft eorp 
hwrer fela burga ofhreas .. swa swa gel amp on 
pres ca~.eres. pret preottyne byrig mid 
lon j Mid cwealme 7 mid hungre we 
ac we nateshwon.~ita swutelice ta 
nan 7 on st eorran ne gesawon j We rre 
p~t seo ~nne byp hwil tidum purh 
les underscyte apeostrod.7 eac se fu 
,c:,ettap· pori he pres sunlican leohtes 
eorpan sceadewun~e l Synd eac sum 
me de fcerlice a.risende ·1 hrffidlice 







wutelicor pas ta 
r pc.ere micclan gedrefedny bY}> 
od·7 se mona ne sylp nan leoht.7 steorran 
num.7 heofonan mihta beop astyrode.] pon 
cristes rodetacn: on heofonum. 7 ealle eorp 
heofiao'j' frere sre gemengednyss. 7 pcera 
gewunelice git ne asp~~ngon.ac pan ~ra fela 
a taona gefyllede synd.nys nan twynung v~t 
pe peer to lafe synd witodlice ..gefyllede beonj Mine 
. pas ping synd awritene.pcet ure mod purh wrer 
cele beon·pret hi purh orsorhnysse ne asleacion· 
tennysse geadlia.n · ac peat symle se o,csa hi ge 
ymbhydignyss on godu weorcum getrymme 
i~'Ien forseariacY for ogan 7 anbidu.nge prera 
fer ealne middaneardj Witodlice heofo 
j Heofona miht synd englas. 7 heah 
orscypas. hlafordscypas. 7 anwealdtl j 
c.eteowde ~esewenlice uru gesihou.on 
eman. pret hi stiplice ret us of~an.---p 
a scyppend ~lice forber~·~O~ we ~e 
cumende on wolcnu.mid micelre mihte 
dri!lt· gecigde hyne sylfne mannes bearn · 
bearn for ea.dmodnysse ·rrere under 
pmt he us mynegie mid ram gecyn 
6"30. 
ena, 
pam pe hyne on eadmodnys 
bret hi ~o~ gefredon hys mihte swa 
clum swa hi nu heora swuran to hys gepy 
~as word synd gecwedene be pam wiper 
fyliac ]?a word pe oa gecorenan frefriaoi 
poii pas vvtmdra on.(~innao'. ahebbap pon eowre 
healdap·forpan oe eower alysednyss genealreco 
swutelice hys gecorenan ma.node.bon middan 
gelomlrecap.pon se oga pms rnicclan domes by 
ahebba]? pon eowre heafda.pret ys.gladia]? on e 
forpi ponne pes middaneard by]? geendod·p 
yon byp gehende seo alysednyss pe ge sohton. 
write byp ~elome heafod gesett for pres m 
forpa.n o"e pret hea.fod gewisRao pam opru 
mod gediht p~ ge~ohtas 1 We ahebba5 
mod arrerap to gefean pres heofon 
fiao hi synd gemanode-~ hi glad 
.. -· ronne wi todlice hi g 
endunge·forpan-~ofi s~ gewit 
hyt la.i renig geleafful pe gewiln 
ge for middaneardes hryrumj H 
swa hwa swa wyle beon freond pys 
feond gPtealdj Witodlice se ~e ne 
daneardes geendunge.se ges 
531. 
• 
on heofian for mi 
heora heortan wyrtruman on 
. pa oe -p towerde lif ne seca<:Y. ne hys f'u.r 
e so)?lice pe pces heofonlican eples gefean eal 
on·sceolon anmodlice to oam onettanj ys ys 
15 we hrredli ce to rc:m fa:r;on. 7 purh o'one scyr 
c~mon-forpan oe pes middaneard ys mid men~B 
otnyssu gepread, 7 mid pwyrnysRu geangsu.mod; 
s deadlice lif.buton weg;understan?-ao nu hwylc 
532. 
nee to ateorige:nne. 7 pea.h ·neTle };one weg geen 
weep· Behealdap pa fictreowa 7 ealle .opre 
spryttaD.pon wite ge ~ hyt sumorlrecoj Swa 
itan.pon ge pas foresredan tacna geseoo· 
lreco; Soplice mid pysU wordu ys gesM1te 
des wrestm ys hryrel To pa he wext. 
-p he mid cwyldu fornime swa hwret 
middaneard ys pa ealdigendan men 
chama peonde on strangU breoste. 
todlice on ealdlicU ~earu byp pres 
hys swura aslacod.hys neb byp ge 
gewrehtej Hys breost byp mid sicce 
wordu hys orpung ateorao7peah 
rwel oft hys brel hi byp adl· Swa 
e ys nu mid ylde ofset 
tymnyRsil to deape gepread; Min 
ge pysne middaneard.pe ge geseop p la 
Be pysU. cwCBp se apostol· Ne lufige ge middan 
pe hi on wuniao· ForDan swa hwa swa roiddaneard 
he godes lufe on him7 Wel ys godes rice sumerli 
ten·forpi pan gewitao pa genipu ure dreor{gny 
gas purh beorhtnysse pCBre ecan sunnan scinao 
foresredan ping synd mid micelre gewissunge g 
purh pysne refterfyligendan cwydej Sop ic eow 
wit peas illffigo·op ~ ealle pas ping gewurpap 
dri~t to iudeiscre IDCBgpe.7 heora cynn ne gew 
ge.rerpan oe pes middaneard geendap; Be pys 
se apostol paulus ·iS dri!.l.t s;y-lf astiho· of 
pCBs heahengles·7 mid godes byman 
sap.] syppan we pe lybbap 7 on licha 
gelrehte forp mid pam oprU on wol 
swa symle syppan mid :go de beop; ]' 
wordu: Eac pysum andgi te gepwre 
theus :pysU. wordu · Drtht asent 
7 mid micelre stempne.7 hi gade 
feower wipdu of eallu eorplicii 
fonan: Se a~ostol cwrep·we 
f-33. 
~e pofi on life ge 
yr ofergrep ealne middaneard 
a deadan arisap of heora byrgenu mid 
bbendan beop acwealde purh pres fyres 
rihte geedcucode to ecU pingU; Ne derap 
n~ pa rihtwisu-pe rer fram synnu geclren 
ac swa hwa swa ungeclrensod byp.he gefret pres 
7 we pan ealle to pa dome becuma~ 7 Ne by]? se 
.m eorpliciT felda gedemed.ac byp swa swa se a 
wipufan on pysre rtedinge cwrep.-p we beop ge .. q;ri 
num togeanes criste geond pas lyft.7 prer 
ing rihtwisra manna 7 arleasr~; pa riht 
syppan ne wuniao buton mid ~ode on heo 
rleasan nahwrer buton mid deofle on 
end beleac pis godsp ell mid }Jysum 
pe gewi tap. 7 mine vvord nrefre 
·heofon 7 eoroe to nahte. ac hi 
we pe hi nu on wuniao to beteran 
s se ~odspellere cwrepi pon byp ni 
Ne beop witodlice opre gescea 
niwodel Heofon.7 eoroe gewi 
forpan o'e hi beop fram pam 
fyr geclrensode·7 swa peah 
1 Dauid s 
witegode· God cymp swutelice.7 hen 
hys gesihoe 7 on hys ymhwyrfte byp swipl 
apwyho' swa hwcet swa pret fyr forswrelJ?i Be pa 
witega sophonias· Se miccla godes dreg ys swype 
l pearle swif't i Biter byp pres d:eges stempn ·prer 
ga gedrefed; Se dceg ys yrres dreg ] gedrefedn 
angswnnysse;yrmpe dffig.7 wanunge.peostra dreg 
se. Byman dceg 7 cyrmes; Mi~e gebroora settap 
ges gemynd retfora.n eowrum eagtun l swa hwrot s 
hefigtyme gepuht ea.ll hyt by)? on hys wipmeterm 
lipe.god. Gerihtlrecac· eower l~f 7 a.wenda)? eowre pea 
niao mid wopu eowre yfelan dreda wipstandao deofle 
gU. · Bu.gap frEi J'-fele 7 d~p god J ge beop swa mi cc 
ran on to cyme pa~s e can deman swa mi cclu sw 
nysse mid e.ge forhradiap. Se wi tega. cw 
dreg ys swype gehende.peah pe gyt wrer 
ha d:Bge nrre hyt langsU.. forpan swa hw 
s cort EJnd hrced 7 byl-; swyl ce hyt ntBfre n 
endod by)?. Hwcet peah hyt lan:~sU. wrere to 
ne by)? ure tima langsu 7 on ure geendunge 
per we on reste oppe on wite pone ~err1-<t::neli 
lon. '!ton forpi bru.can pres fyrstes pe us 
15 ece lif mid hi· Se pe leof~)? 7 rixap on ea 
nu eow secgan be pam halg n o;odspelle 
en.p ge beon ye ~eleaf~llran pu h pa boc 
hrrodran on eowTilm drihtnej Se go~spellere 
w~s godes dyrling cristes moddrian sunu srede on 
tes bec.J5 ure h:Blend crist papa he her on life wres lie 
nigende. pa wolde he faran on sumu symbeld.cege ·sopli 
erusalemj On :r=ere byrig WffiS ~s-ehffifd gehende pam temple 
rlic wreterscipe bethsaida .'Sehaten.pone wreterRcipe be 
se wisa cyning salomon mid fif porticon frestum weorc 
can on pa ealdan ·vvisan pa ofi'ru.nga prer pwoh .pe 
rode symle on salomones temple gode to wyrpmynte on 
eiscra wisanj On pam wreterscipe vrurdon vrundra gelo 
ne 33lmihtiga..YJ. god. swa 15 he his engel asende of heofon 
7 'j5 wr:eter styrode binnan pam porticu.m be godes 
ilc untrtlill man swa come in to prun wretere 
nge.se wear)? sona hal fram swa hwilcere 
ere q;ehrefd; pE~Jr lafion pa forpi on pa fore 
a untrumra manna mislice gebrocode.blin 
andum alefode.andbidigende prere styrunge 
cymei prer lreg pa sum beddryda andbidig;ende 
entig wintra on his untrt:tmnyssej -t)a pa se 
swa we rer sredon 7 wi st e be ·b a=11 :nen -j5 he wres 
e to ~pam earman; Vlyl t pu beon hal; 
mage me in t 
ponne ic earming wyll 
an rer in to pam wretere;pa cwmp 
hal of O'am bedde.7 ber pin legerbed g 
Se man pa sonS: mihtiglice wearO' gehs3 
bed on his bmce.l eode; Hit wres pa sreternes 
worden wresjpone dreg wurpodon pa iudeiscan 
refter moyses.ffi.7 hi to pa men cwEedon.pe 0'~ 
wms.hit is halig restendffig.ne most O'u styrigan 
dingel Se man him andwyrde anrredlice ·7 CWffi 
me gehrelde he het me niman min bed 7 gan. 7 hi 
non hine axian7 Hwmt is se man pe het pe niman 
7 gan. 7 se pe prer gebmled wms nyste hwmt se !u:el 
hffilend pa eode of prere meniu; SypO'an eft se 
seah pone mannan binnan pa temple.7 him 
word] Efne nu pu eart gehreled·heald 
pest pu ne syngie.py lffis pe pe sum ping 
man pa eode ·) srede pam iudeiscum 
We habbaO' nu geared sceortlice pis god 
gi te. 7 we eac willao eow secgan 15 gast 
Agustinus trahtnunge sceortlice s 
gehefegodei Se wreterscipe WEeS b 
7 hffifde getacnunge swa swa se tr 
folces.pe wres befangen pa.mid 




htwisian.op f crist sylf com on 
rihtlrehte mid geleafan 7 gife.7 eac pa _ 
hine gelyfdoni pa beo~ blinde on mode.pe ne 
on pres geleafan leoht peah hi locion brade.7 
ce on heortan·pe pres hrelendes beboda unriht 
de ne gefylla~ mid weorcum·7 pa beop .deafe~pe 
s hresum.nella~ gehyrsumian-peah pe hi pa gehyron; 
p forscruncene hand.pe DffifO mildheortnysse 
J bip unwrestmbau-e. 7 re:fre fordrugod j Be swilcum 
hrelend on his halgan godspelle.pa pa sum lama 
5~r. 
rer h~ lrerde 15 :folc. Astrece pine hand. 7 he hal wearO' 
rehte his swypran pe :forsearod wres op 1"· Swilce 
nod.mid pa mihtigan wundre.astrece pine 
cystig to ffilmysdffidum earmum pear 
le lagon wi~innan pa portic.on.ac 
e of heo:fenum astah mancyn to 
gehrelan on sawle 7 on lichaman purh 
s nama is hffilend.:forpan pe he gehrelp 
el cwrep be him rerpan pe he acenned 
le :fram heora synnumj Micere 
olde beon mann on pi~ life. 
pon pa wundra wreron pe he worh 
n us wreron pa ungesewenlican. 
gehrelede ~a pe eft swa leoh 
synnum bi~ gehreled.7 on gel 
.Pisum life to gode.7 se brosnigenda 1 
he beo gehreled. bi~ mid deape fornumen . 
awendj He bi~ swa peah ge~led to ansundre 
on domes dreg.ponne he of deape arist.7 syp 
ne seoc ne gewyr~.ne him hingrian ne IDffig.n 
ne derap.ne he ne forealda~.ac bio ece.syppan 
7 on lichaman·orsorh deapes
7 
On pam w~tersci 
twa wundorlice mihta.an purh pone engel.oper 
ne hrelend; ~fter p~s engles styrunge eode 
mihte.7 wres sona gehreled fram his seocnysse. 
syppan com swanc on idel.forpan pe se eng 
de ures hrelendes tocyme.se pe on his g 
his mihte. 7 mid wundrum astyrode 
~hi andodon ongean his lare.op t h 
beswicon
7 
An wres gehreled ~fter pa 
ne genrelde se hrelend on his tocym 
urea geleafan.7 swa hwa swa bi~ but 
cristes gelapunge ne becymp ~am n 
teres styrunge wres eac geta.cno 
purh pa nrel becom eallum m 
geleafan criste gehyrsumi 
ge· Enne he gehrelde ~a - l y 
f3f. 
purh pa oyllice tacnj 
se bedryda on pa legerbedde 
seoc op pret crist sylf c6m ~e sceortlice be 
lige bee on twam bebodu.m .-p is ·15 Oi.l lufige 7 mid 
wurpige pone relmihtigan drihten mid ealre pin 
n 7 syppan pinne nextan swa swa pe sylfne; Lege 
boda to pa twam Lres feowertigum.pres langsu 
eres pres laman beddrydan.ponne bio prer fullice 
getell Fram pffire fulfremednysse frero se man 
pe nrefo pa sopan lufe his scippendes 7 mannaj Sop 
tel wres gesett gefyrn·pa pa moyses freste feowertig 
godes.ffi.sette be godes sylfes dihte.7 helias se witiga 
freste.on pa Wffis seo witegung witodlice getacnod. 
m purh hi sylfe swylc fresten purhteon.ac 
te se pe mreg ealle ping7 Eft pa ure hffi 
nysse freste feowertig daga purh his 
pone wreron getacnode pa towerdan 
adode purh his feower godspelleras. 
to geleafan trymminge; ~is woos se 
ctenes.7 pus gegrundweallod. purh 
o healdenne forpi 1f halige fresten 
ure scriftj Nu is oper fresten 
pa se apostol Paulus on his 
bbon fri arleasnysse.7 fr~ 
gemetlice 
res eadigan hihtes ure. 
foe i5 ece lif mid hi. gif we nu gehyrsu· 
mid weorcum.7 pa pe hine forseo~.he 
grundi vis fresten OOr eastran we frest~ m 
7 We freolslice syppan fiftig daga lybb~·Op ~ 
pentecosten.pe se halga gast on com on fyre 
l pone geleafan getrymede.ffirest pa apostolu 
purh hl. mancynne. swilce we on. pisU. life swine 
cam towerdan blission.underfangenre mede 
eoan freolsei preo ping bebead se brelend pa. 
dan ·'t> is. ar:!.s. 7 ber pin legerbed. 7 gang/ He geh 
his untrumnysse.mid pa pe he het hine arisan 
peah seo dred getacnode sum ping. swilce he pa s 
~de pisum andgite. Asceac pe of hrape 
fulra leahtra.pe pu gefy.rn on lage 
ne to prere sawle IDSJgnum· 7 swa pa 
seocan bedrydan 15 he hal up aris 
beran his legerbedd.7 eac gan Pffi 
bed.1) is. beo gepyldig./ forber pine 
ou betst ID.ffige teonfullan dreda ab 
swa swa se apostol paulus cwre5 0 
ter alterius onera portate.et sic 
xpij Berao ic bidde eowre byrp 
ge swa gefyllaO soplice crist 
5'f!. 
,, 
•.·.·'···· ... !\' ~:·.'. ; ; ·i ·~ ; :' 
~ • I ' . . r : ~ 
·:i 
godes re 
cristes.re.is seo sope lar 
uton we swa don-j5 we ure byrpenu 
nan; Crist het hine gan.~ is on godra 
pum for~streppan.l ne standan {delj He b~ 
blipelice gangende.7 pa iudeiscan·ceorodon 
sreternesdrege.pone hi miclum wurpodon refter 
.m.forpan pe se relmihtiga god ealle ping gesceop 
ce 7 ungesewenlice ealle on six dagum.7 on pone 
n geswac his weorces.7 pone dreg gehalgode.7 het 
e s~pan pone dreg freolsian for p~e digelan ge 
unge cristes prowunge.swa swa hit cup wearo s~panj 
gesceop his gesceafta on syx dagum ea11e.7 geswac 
seofopan. swa 1' he syppan ne gesceop nane oJ:>re 
pa sylfan geedniwao on mannum 7 on ny 
e op pisi He gesceop pa twegen men.7 
ac he ne gesceop na s~pan seldcuj>e 
dihte pe he ret fruman gesette.ac 
edniwe saw1a.7 on lichaman geliffrest. 
ao on bocum·7 J:>a sawla ne beoo na 
rerpan pe god hi asent to pa gesceape 
eora moddra innopu. 7 hi swa men 
agon tocnawan.~ ure sawla ne cumao 
. ac se heofonlica freder gescipo 








t eoriap. 7 he ge 
te.peah O'e ure yfelnys him oft o 
gla for urum synn.um prowiap; Nu em 
oft.hwrer hit eal becume pe fram adame w 
.gesceapen. ac hi nyton 1) se ffilmihtiga micel w 
in to his heofonlican rice.swa swa him gerisan 
pre~ he micclum werode mihtiglice rixige.7 ea 
to fela forfarap purh synna; Se ylca resten 
Swa swa we rreddan lyttle ffir.getacnode pone 
ure drihten lreg for~faren on byrigene for ur 
sednysse.7 geswac prera wundra pe he worhte on his 
l on pam sunnandrege aras of deape gesund.7 is n 
se sunnandreg syp-pan gehalgod purh ures driht 
aJri st -re on pam drege aras .1 we hine wur-piaa-
wyremynte. 7 syppan geswac pres sceter 
ols 1 On pa ealdan restendrege pe we· 
ne worhton pa iudei nan peowtlic 
getacnode eal ure lif pe is gastlic 
we gode sceolon symle peowian.7 sy 
pe·synd peowetlice weorc 7 on peowete 
wyrcendras a to worulde;pa iud 
pone foreSffidan restendreg·7 oft 
men wreron gehrelede on pB. drege fram 




esihpum.7 axode hi syppan swylce 
ta.nelle ge gif hwylc eowres assa fylp 
on pyt ardlice hine up ateon on pa halgan 
cage( 7 hi pa ne mihton nan ping him geand 
forpan pe hi wceron oferswypdej ·se geba9leda 
gemette pone hffilend syppan on pa temple.l he 
srede pas word7 Nu pu eart geba9led.geheald pe wi~ 
p pe sum ping ne gelimpe on pinu life wyrsej 
pam he gesvmtelode·~ he for synnum wres gebro 
d.ac swa peah ne beo~ ealle Untrume for synnum 
swencte-peah pe hi sume beonj Sume beop geuntru 
e ~hi pe eadmodran beon.sume for fandunge. 
odes wundrum.forpan pe godes domas swi 
cefre rihtwise on eallu his ~dumj Se ge 
s~pan he pone hrelend gesprcec.cydde 
cet crist hine gehrelde.7 hine mrersode 
nde i pam sy wuldor on ecnysse mid 




n pone fri~edreg on prere opre 
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eard.7 hi~e behegod 
gan./ worhte renne stype1.7 betrehte pon 
syppart · 7 fer.de on mlpeodignysse to fyrlen 
pa pa pres wineardes ~restmas geneahlmhton.pa sen 
peowan to pa foresredum tilium·i) hi underf~ngo 
eardes wrestmasi ~~ gelrehton pa tilian heora hlaf 
peowan.l sumne beswungon.sumne eac ofslogon.su 
oftorfodon soplice mid stanumj Eft ~a se hlafo 
sende opre peowan micele ma him to.7 ~a manful 
tilian dydon sona embe hi. swa swa embe pa oprej 
de pa ret next an his sunu to. 7 cwmp. hi willaO' fol'\lllan 
witodlice minne sunu; ~a tilian pa gesawon pone sun 
l cwredon j 'Pes is se yrfenu.ma ut on hine . ofsclean 
yrfewerdnys ure bic syppan; Hi gelrehton bone 
7 geLffiddon of pa winearde.7 hine. ofslogo 
ge.hu dep pres wineardes hlaford.embe p 
tilian. ponne he cymp him to 7 -Da cwre-p 
yfelan tilian he yfele forde~.7 betrec 
tilium syppan.pe him wrestmas agifaO' 
Se brelend him smde pa be pa hyrnstane 
on bocum be pa hyrnstane pone pa weal 
bcefdon.-p se is geworht on pres wealles 
purh god gedon.7 hit ~s wundorlic on 
7 ic secge eow forpi·15 godes rice biJl 
fylp. se bl 
pa pa hi pis bigspel 
rhalgan sona oncneowon.~ he heora 
him betwynan on heora sundorrununge· 
e berffiddon.~c hi ondredon pa illffiniu.pe him 
pa.forpan pe ~ folc hrefde hine for wite~ani .We 
anfealdlice geared eow nu pis godspel.l we willap_ 
enian eow ~ andgit nu.forpan pe gene cunnon ealle 
wan pa digelnysse.buton man eow secge prera 
cera lareowa trahtnunge be pa·swa swa hit on bo 
stentj Se hiredes ealdor witodlice pe hffifde pone 
eard is se·heofonlica god.pe hrefde gelogod pa 
deiscan peode on pa selestan earde pisre worulde 
Oa.n·7 sette him.re.j5 hi hine renne refre wurpian 
n mid halgum biggengum.swa swa pa fif bee 
yses him awrat se mrera heretoga·pe 
lande hi 183dde to pa earde . 7 hi ana }>a 
mbe god.7 ealle opre :reoda }>eowodon 
oa het god hi_oft purh his halgan wite 
aman.forpan pe hi wyrcan sceoldon 
go de. swa swa god wineard j Be :ram win 
witega isaias; Ic abad~ min wineard 
nas.7 he pa foro brohte abro}>ene 
owe ic eow hwret ic pa winearde do.ic to 
fra abrede.l hine man tober~ 
I . I .. 
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ic hine aweste-7 
deriap bremelas pe hi 
beode pa uplicu wolcnum·p hi noo 
rinon1 Godes wineard soplice is israhe 
a bad heora 15 h:f. worhton dam. 7 efne hi worh 
wisnysse; Rihtwisnysse ic abad.7 hi worhton hw 
srede se witega be J?ii ungesreligum iudeumi ~one w 
he behegode.~ is israhela folc mid mrerlicum bur 
mid engla hyrdrredena7·se stypel pe he timbrode 
pret strenene templ·pe se snotera salomon gesette o 
rusalem mid wundorlicu crrefte. to. wyrO'mynte ge 
seo winwringe getacnode pret weofod poor wiO'innan 
man offrode gode on pa ealdan wisan menigfealde 
mid geleafan symle; God betrente pone wineard 
wisum bocerum.7 pam sunderhalgum pe heal 
pffit hi him wrestmas ageafon goddra w 
syppan on fyrlenne wrrecsipj Mane 
pam mancynne gode.peah pe hi sume 
crist forsawon.7 eac besyrwdonj He o 
on sumne aEl cwffiQ.wa eow bocer?ID 7 
eow hiwerU·pe heofonan rice ffitforan 
7 ge sylfe inne faraQ'.ne pam ne gepafi 
Ge teopiao eowre wyrta.7 witodlice for 
beboda pe eow bebyt seo.re~rihtne 





lf pone wineard 
· a hwyder aweg.se pe 
ndwerdnysse c~.ac he le~ pone win 
lde.7 let hi habban eyre agenes willan.7 
ydde on napre healfe.forpan pe ffilc man hffi~ 
cyre.hwffit he lufige on his lifes timan· Se hiredes 
1 
ende swa swa we Sffidon ffir his men to pa winearde. 
pas Wffistmas habban.forpan pe se heofonlica god 
sende gelome to, heahfrederas.7 witegan.wolde hi geriht 
.ac pa iudei ofslogon sume of pa witegum.7 sume 
ngon swa swa us seg~.pis godspel.7 sume hi strendon mid 
re~nyssej He sende eft ma peowan to pa manfullu 
m. 7 hi swa him penodon swa swa -pam oprum j He sende 
t nextan his agenne sunu to.forpan pe se relmihtiga god 
ort wres us.f he his agenne sunu asende of heofe 
alysenne. 7 pa manfullan iudei swa dyr 
rston hine acwe11an-7 crist swa alysde 
, 
hine. 7 he ne wiperode na ongean. ac wres 
for p~e micclan lufe pe he to man 
ylfwilles sealde his lif for usj He cwrep 
ret dep pres hiredes ealdor be pres winear 
endon pa gi t 15 hi hit sylfe wreron · 7 sredon 
~a yfelan tilian he yfele fordep.7 betrec~ 
lium sY}'pan. pe him Wffistmas agifao' 
ihtlice hi demdon heora agenne dom. 
: ~ . ' 
; . 
sse n swa a 
sylf-pe gefegde togoodere of twam folcum 
~a of iudeiscru.l ma of hrepenum folce.to 
on sopum geleafani Manega retspornap mid 
synnum ret pa hyrnstane.ac hi habba~ forgifen 
pa pe mid dredbote.heora drihten gladiapj ope 
man fealle uppan pone stan.l oper is 15 se stan 
fealle; Se fylp oppon pone stan.se pe synga~ on 
pe criste wi~srec~. se stan fylo uppon hine. 7 hine 
tocwyst on pa ecum witum; He cwrep pa ret nextan 
swa we cwredon rer.r godes rice bio eow retbroden•7 bio 
peode geseald pe him syllao Wffistmasi Him is soplice 
broden seo boclice 1ar.7 eal seo deopnys pe be drih 
sprycp.7 is geopenod eallU cristenU pe hine wu 
weor~ 7 geleafanl Hwret pa biscop 
hi pis bigspel gehyrdon·7 pa sunderh 
won -p he hit sa3de be him· and sohton 
heora sundorrununge hu hi hine b 
dredon pa mreniu pe him mid wres pa.f 
hrefde hine for witegani ~ah pe hi heard 
l hetole on mode.7 noldon gelyfan on pone lyf 
he Cwcon be hi crist.peah hi oncneowan ~ ~r 
bigspel./ gebulgon hi sona·] woldon 
hi wiston hu for prere meniu p 
.ffo. 
his pam ecan freder.7 pa hal 
eofonan rice wunigende. 7 wres man gewor. 
he sylf wold~ for ure alysednysae.pres we him 
nciap; Vton smeagan nu georne.r we sume wmst 
ora weorca gode agifon.7 mid urum geleafan 
re wurpion.j5 we mid pa brelende habbon 15 ece 
~a he behet ~am ~e hine lufia~. ~am sy wuldor 
on ecere worulde A M E N j. 
551. 
FR.vi.rM.EBD.III. 
el sceal on frige~g on prere priddan lenctenwucan 
en IHS in ciuitate samarie qu~ dr sichar· Eve. 
godapellere iohannes Sffide on pisum godspelle.pret 
ure hrelend pa pa he her on life WffiS come on sum 
samarian byrig.to pres heahfrederee worpige. 
iacob-pone worpig he forgef ioeepe his 
e wreterpyt.pe prer worhte iacob; Se 
rof pa aipfrete werig wi~ pone wreter 
iddreg.7 his discipuli eodon in to pre 
7 him mete bohton.7 he abad prer pa hwi 
r betwux pa of samarian byrig an wif 
hrelend scipe.wolde wreter feccanj7 se 
yle me drincan; pret wif him crwrep to 
me pres biddan ponne pu eart 
nisc wiff Nellap pa iudeiscan mid 
de se bee nd· G 
l 
cwre~ to syle me drinca 
pe syllan of pam liflican wreter 
~es wreterpyt is deop.7 ~u hlffidfret nrefst 
lifli c wret er'(' Eart ~u la furpor ponne ure 
pe us pisne ~yt forgeafrf'7 he sylf prer of dranc. 
7 nytenulhyre andwyrde se hrelendj ~lcum p 
eft pe of pisum wretere drinc5.7 pane pyrst on ecn 
pam wretere drinco pe ic him sylle.ac hit soplice wy 
on him rresendes wreteres to pa ecan life; Him and 
~ret wif; Hlaford.·syle me of pisum liflican wretere. 
heononforO ne pyrste.ne ic her ne purfe hladan; p 
se hrelend hire to; Gang. clypa pinne wer.7 cu hider p 
Heo cwrep him to andsware.nrebbe ic nrenne wer~pa cw 
hrelendl Wel pu cwrede wif nrebbe ic nanne wer.fif w 
pu hrefdest.7 pone pe pu nu hrefst nis se p 
soplicei pret wif him cwrep pa to. Hlaford 
ga eart. 7 ure frederas woldon on j:>isum 
7 ge secgao ~ on hierusale sy seo stow pa 
gebiddennei pa cwrep se brelend hyre toj _ 
ma cym-p ponne ge eow ne gebiddap. ne on pisum mu u. 
on hierusale to pa heofonlican fffider.forpan_pe get 
, 
pret ge nyton.we us gebiddap~ we witon.forpan pe se hre 
of iudeiscum folce.ac se tima cymp 7 nu is soplice p 
pa sopan biddendras gebiddap hi to pa freder on 
6"53. 
gebiddap 
·7 on so-pfrestnysse i p 
p us cymp se pe is gehaten messi 
crist./ ponne he cymp.he c~ us ealle ~ing; 
rde-se hffilend.ic hit eom pe pe to sp~ecei Mid 
man cristes leorningcnihtas.7 hi wundrodon 
mmen sprec.heora nan swa peah nolde befrinan 
prer wolde. op-pe hwret he hyre to sprrece j ~ret wif 
hyre wreterfret prer.7 eode in to prere byrig.7 to 
burhwarum cwrepj Cumap.7 geseop soplice pone man 
pe me ealle pa ping srede pe ic refre gefremode.cwepe 
leof hwreper he_ sylf crist sy. 7 seo burhwaru pa eo de 
ardlice to himj ~a bredon his leornincnihtas hine be 
pam cwepende7 Ett leof 1areow;7 he him andwyrde 
Ic hrebbe mete to etenne.pone ge nytonj His disci 
igellice him betwynan· Hwreper renig man 
hiderj Se hrelend him pa·cwffip to. Min 
c )'res willan wyrce pe me hider asende. 
1e7 La liu ne seage ge ~ feower monpas 
gerip cume; Efne ic secge eow.sceawiap 
forpan pe hy synd gearwe to geripe nu.7 se pe 
gerip se underfehp mede.7 he gaderap wrestm in to 
15 hi samod blission. se pe· BI:Bwp. 7 se pe ripJ:> j 
p word gecweden.~ o~er ~s se ~e srewp.7 oper se pe 
, 
eow to rip enne pret pret ge ne b eswuncon. 
ruhware 
lyfigendan hffilend 
ydde be him.poot he hyre Sffide.swa hwre 
de;pa pa seo burhwaru him com to.pa bred 
orne P he prer wunode.7 he wunode prer twegen da 
cele ma gelyfdon for his mreran lare.7 to pam 
don-~ we for pinre sprrece.ne gelyfa~.we sylfe geh 
7 soplice witon.~ pes is hrelend soplice middaneardes 
sum trahtnung belimpo to pisum godspelle.7 gene m 
undergitan ealle pa deopnysse.buton man hit eow 
sceortum andgite.pe lreste seo deopnyss eow drecce 
Se_hffilend wres werig-peah pe hit wundorlic syj His 
lica freder purh hine gesceop ealle gesceafta butan 
swince.ne swanc se freder ne se sunu na~or on ~am m 
weorce·ac crist wres werig swa peah on prere m 
refter mannes gecynde.7 his untrumnys 
nys.his trumnys us gesceop.l his unt 
On prere syxtan tide he sret werig 
syxtan ylde pisre worulde he com 
cyn to alysennei prer com of samarian byr 
we sredon eow ~.pret wif to pam hrelende.7 he 
~etacnunge.forpan pe heo relpeodig wres fr 
cynne ealre ~rere gelapunge pe on criste on 
lum leodscipum pe to gele 
bred drincan swa sw~ ge geh 
ugon 
se eo 
n op pret wurpodon; 
wolde drincan of hire fret~.forp 
n-noldon nrefre brucan nanes pinges 
hrepenum.ne of heora fatum furpon nrefre. 
n.7 hi rihtlice swa dydon.for· pa so~an bigenge pres 
htigan godes ~e hi on gelyfdon.~ hi ne wurdon befy 
urh pa fulan hffi~enanl Crist cwm~ to pa wife.gif 
tipest go des gife( Godes gifu is se halga gast. so-plice. 
gast forgi~ god his gecorenu. swa~ he him on wu 
gewissa~ hi symle to godes willan.7 to godu weorcu. 
is pret wreter pe he pam wife behet.7 he cwreo be t>am Wffi 
pe wres on pa pytte; h:lcii prera pyrst eft pe of -pisU. 
re drinc~-7 pam ne pyrst on ecnysse -pe of -pa wretere 
him sylle.ac hit so-plice wyro wylspring on 
wreteres to -pa ecan life.] pret is soplice swa 
re-p rer his prowunge j JElcum pe pyrste 
e· Se 'Pe gelyfP on me swa swa gewritu 
ba~ liflices wreteres flod~pis are 
am halgan gaste·pe pa underfengon pe 
j He is se liflica wylspring. 7 pa pe he 
pyrst on ecnysse. ac -p ece lif him bip forgi 
nan rice i toot wif nyste -pa gyt hwylc wooi 
syle me drincan.of pisum 
nforo ne pyrste.ne ic her 
pe to his apost 
gehefegode synd.7 ic eow gereordig 
standan pa micclan deopnysse ealle 
swa we eow rer sredon. 7 we forpi gescyrdaJ.> 
pisne traht; He cwre~ to pam wife. Wif gelyf p 
cym~ ponne ge eow ne gebidda~ ne on pisum m 
hierusale.to pa heofonlican freder.for~an pe 
15 ge nyton. we us gebyddao 15 we wi ton. for~an pe 
of iudeiscu folce; Ac se tima cymp 7 nu is so~l 
pa so'}:>an biddendras gebidda'}:> hi to pa freder o 
on so~frestnysse.l god freder seco swilce biddendr 
him to gebidda~j God soplice is gast.7 pa pe him g 
dap gedafna~ to gebiddenne on gaste.7 on sopfrestn 
Nu ne purfe we astigan to sticolum muntum 
nysse us to gebiddenne.swilce god sy gehen 
gan munte ponne on prere dene for hyre 
Se heaga munt getacnap pa heagan 
dene eadmodnysse pe ure drihten lufo 
us gebiddan mid so~re eadmodnysse 
us gehyre se heofonlica god.se pe on heannyss 
7 behylt ~a eadmodan.l bip symble gehen 
sopfrestnysse him to clyp~ap on heora 
Ne we ne J.>urfon secan ofer 
gilre worunge pone welw 
abbon hi to 
cwrep to pa wife.we us gebiddap 
seo hrel is of iudeiscu folce; Seo hrel 
hrelend crist se pe of iudeiscu cynne com of 
wres· pces cynecynnes. 7 pone cyning gebrer heofo 
en to ure alysednyssei pis wiston pa witegan pe 
don towerd.7 of pa cynne aomon cristes ap!i.7 ma 
pe refter his reriste heora rehta beceapodon.7 
ur~ ledon ret prera apostola fotu.7 folgodon cris 
gitsunge./ heora bigleofa WffiS gemrene him eallU 
apostoliij pffit wif cwffip to criste· Ic wa~ "j?ffit messias 
pe is crist gecweden·7 he cwre~ to hyre; le hit eom pe 
sprece ·l pa comon his leorningcnihtas j Messias 
istus on grecisc.unctus on leden.is on englisc 
re brelen.d :pe mid pa halgan gaste wres on pre 
mihtiglice gesmyrod mid seofonfeal 
rede se witega isaias on his witegunge: 
ffij ~ffit wif forlet pa sona hyre Wffiter 
efste to prere byrig.7 bodade embe cristj 
hyrde of pres b£elendes mupe.i.c hit eom 
e.pa efste heo swipe ham to prere byrig.7 be 
pam burhwarum embe crist; Heo forlet 
etacnunge woruldlicre gewil 
sopfrestnysse pa ceaster 
n pres wif 
on his learning 
tt leof lareow-7 he him andwyr 
to etenne.pone pe ge nytonj Her ge 
ure hrelend ret.ponne his leorningcnihtas 
to mete.peah pe sum mressepreost pe we me 
retsoce mid gedwylde 15 ure drihten ne rete 
oisum life.ac he leah forpearle.he ne cupe n 
boc pe us cYJ? embe J5. pret ure ruelend rete swa 
men dop.ge ffir his prowunge.ge refter his reriste 
soplice 7 dranc. forpan pe he sop man wres j he ret b:ut 
gifernysse.J dranc butan druncennysse.] eal his b 
gelogod butan synnum·7 nan leahter llffifde nann 
on him i He cwrep. min mete is .1) i c pres will an wyr 
hider asende.-p ic his weorc gefylle; His gast 
mancynnes a.lysednys. 7 him pyrste on pa 
fan--7 he syr~le gewilnap ure sewla ruel 
he worhte pa ea he pa burhware g . 
He cwrep.ic secge eow.sceawiap pas eard 
gearwe to geripe nu.J se 'be ripe 15 gerip s ... 
de-7 he gaderap wrestm in to 
pa ecan life. p 
on se pe srewo. 7 se -pe ripJ:>j on pam is soo word 
oper is se pe srew'Q. 7 oper se pe ripoi ic sende eow 
pret 15 ge ne beswuncon. opre hit beswuncon 7 gef 
heora gegwincuroi pa heahfrede 
enged 
ol wreron wi 
erip gaderodon in to godes bern 
rer hi gehealdene beo0'.1f hi samod blis 
ras 7 pa rifteras on pffire ecan blisse for heo 
ej SoO'lice ure hrelend purh hine sylfne eft 7 
apostolas 7 heora reftergengan seowon )'a god 
e lare · 7 geleafan on his folce . 7 15 sred nu wext op 
orulde geendunge.gemenged wip coccel.j) synd pa 
lan pe betwux pa gelyfedum lybbao her on worulde) 
s beo~ pa rifteras on ende pisre worulde.swa swa 
ylf. Sffide on sumon his godspelle.7 hi gaderiao on 
on pa synfullan men.7 pa pe unrihtwisnysse worh 
eora life.7 wurpao hi gebundene in to pa byrnen 
biO'. wop 7 wanung on ealra worulda woruld j 
nrihtwisan swa swa sunne dep nu on heora 
se hrelend; Seo buruhwaru gelyfde 
rerest purh -j? wif. 7 eft pa O'a hi comon 
prer prer he sret . pa btedon hi 15 he wuno de 
7 he him getipode 7 twegen dagas prer wu 
~ folc op pret hi gelyfdon fullice.7 to pam 
pe him cydde ·ffir be himj We ne gelyfa)? nu 
gecypnysse.we sylfe gehyrdon.J to sopan witon 
relend soplice middaneardesi On pone we eao 
sy him wuldor 7 lof a to worulde 
SttJ. 
pis spe 
' Erat qd 
On ~am halgan god 
seg~ be lazare pe seoc lreg.he wres d 
gende pa. 7 wres marthan bropor 7 mar 
wres seo maria pe mid micelre arwurpny 
wurore sealfe urne drihten smyrode.7 mid 
his fet wipode/pa pa he seoc lreg.pa sendon hi 
to ~am hrelende sona.secgende mid sarnysse 
hlaford pone pe pu lufast is nu geuntrumod 
andwyrde 7 cwreo; Nis peas untrumnys na t 
ac for godes wuldre·p godes sunu sy gewuldro 
hine7 Se hrelend lufode soplice marthan 7 m 
hyre swuster·7 lazarum heora bropor.pa p 
axode be him -p he geuntrumod wres ·}:>a 
( 
gen dagas on prere ylcan stowe.7 refter 
leorningcnihtumj Uton faran nu ef 
lande i pa cwredon his leorningcni 
eow nu for feawum dagum sohton pa iud 
nenge.7 pu eft nu wylt pyder ongean fa 
andwyrde i La hu nrefO' se dreg twelf tid 
'be gmp on dreg se ne ffitspyrnp na. forpa 
Oiees middaneardes leohtj se pe ~p 
lice retspyrnp-forpan pe leoht nis on him 
pa cwrep· Lazarus ure freond liO' nu. 7 sl 
faran pyder 15 ic hine awreccei-pa cwredon 
nde 
sop lice 
penlice opre word hi 
rO'faren 7 ic for eow blissige.-p ge ge 
ac ic nres prer.ac uton faran to hi.7 the 
wres to nama wres didimus to his geferum. 
eac faranf we swelton mid him; Se hrelend pa 
hi forO' mid him.7 comon on pone feorpan dreg 
e bebyrged wres to bethanian wic.prer he bebyr 
s panon wreron to hierusale fiftyne furlangj 
la pa comon of pa iudeiscu.to marthan 7 marian 
him wreron.pret hi hi gefrefrodon for heora bro 
pe 7 Martha pa gehyrde 15 se hrelend wres cumen 
him togeanes.7 maria Balt ret hami pa cwreJ:> mar 
heo geseah pone hrelend· Hlaford gif pu 
rere min bropor dead.ac ic swa peah wat 1 
hwres swa pu hine bi tst · 7 se brelend cwre):>; 
7 martha him cwreJ:> to. ic wat 15 he arist 
pa endenextan drege.hyre andwyrde 
eom rerist 7 lif.se J:>e gely~ on me peah pe 
lee fa)? swa peah. 7 relc prera J:>e lee fa):> 7 on 
ylt he on ecnysse.gelyfst J:>U pis martha~ 
7 cwreJ:>· Witodlice hlaford ic gelyfe~ :ru 
s-sunu·pe on J:>isne middaneard to man 
. Heo eo de pa sona sy-ppan heo J:>is cwffi5. 7 cly 
s uster mid swigan cwepende. Se lareow is 
5"&2. 
her 7 he pa clypo 
pa git on prere y 
o-p -pret maria com i p a
pe hi gesagon 15 heo swa hrape aras 
nan oot poore byrgenei Maria pa sona sw 
geseah. pa feel heo to his fotum ·1 him j.>ue cwm'8. 
gif -pu her wrere nrere min bro-por dead; pa -pa se bre 
seah hi sarlice wepan-7 ~a iudeiscan wepende pe hyr 
comon.pa grymmette he on gaste-7 hine sylfne geo 
7 cwre]? :" Hwrer lede ge hine. 7 hi cwredcn him to. Hlafor 
7 geseah · 7 -pa weop se brelendi pa sredon pa iudeiscan 
pu·hu he hine lufodej Sume of him sredon.la hu ne m 
se don se pe pone blindan gehrelde.~ pes eac ne swulte; Se 
lend eft grymetende com to pmre byrigene 7 cwmp to p 
standendum~dop him of pone stanj Martha cwrep pa 
hlaford leof he stinc~.forpan pe feower daga 
he bebyrged wres; Se hrelend hyre cwree to; L 
~ gif pu gelyfst-pu gesihst godes wuldor; Hi 
pa of prere pryh hrape. 7 se hrelend cwreo upah 
Freder ic -pancige -pe forpan pe pu me gehyrdes 
pret pu me symle gehyrst.ac for pa folce ic sre 
butan stent 15 hi gelyfon p ou me asendestj pa · 
pa clypode he hlude. Lazare ueni foras· Laza 
ut;] he for~stop sona.se pe for~faren wres 
swa p eah swa swa hit gewuneli c wms handu 7 f 





yp)?an halra -poii 
e j Manega pa eor 
~e comon to marian and mar 
r.7 gesawon hu se brelend heora bropo 
fdon on hine.for pa liflican tacne; Betwux 
pam wundrum pe ure brelend worhte is pis mic 
ndor mrerlicost ge)?uht.~ he pone stincendan la 
m to lyfe arrerde.ac gif we behealdap hwa hine 
de ponne mage we blissian swipor ponne wundrian; 
rrerde ~one man se pe man geworhte.he is se ancenne 
u pres relmihtigan freder purh pone synd gesceape 
ealle gesoeafta.7 la hwilo wundor-is ~eah pe to life 
n man purh hine.ponne relce dreg beop manega 
purh his mihte on worulde; Micele mare 
to gescippenne ponne to arrerenne.)?one 
medemode swa peah~ he menn gesceope. 
rde hi eft of deaoej He gesceop ealle men 
1a.se pe eape mihte gif he wolde deade 
h his drihtenlican mihte.ac he heold wi 
eorc him sylfum·o)?pe geendunge pisre 
he sylf SSjde on sumon godspelle J5 se tima 
ne pa deadan pe on byrgenum beoo ge 
lice godes suna ste~e·7 gao of heora 
lifes reriste pa pe god worhton.to geny 
-pa pe yfel onj Is swa peah oper. 
sec 
yngap. his sawl 
ft acucige.7 purh dredbote 
relc man ondrret him deaees tocyme 
drredap prera sawle de~; For pres lichaman 
been ne mceg swincap men swipe on sre. 7 on 
retberstan·7 beep swa pe deade on sum an pe 
hi sume hwile retfleon.7 hi nellap swincan nes 
15 heora sawla lybbon on pB. ecan ltfe butan geswince 
bio se lichama refter domes dreg to pa ylcan gebr 
on sawle geliffrest syppan to woruldej Ondrrede sw 
ondrrede se deap pe cymp to. is forpi wisltcor 15 eu war 
georne~ pu yfele ne swelte on synnu geendod.l s1Ppa 
lice on sawle f on lichaman refre cwylmige on ende 
witum.7 sweltan ne mage swa yeah nrefre; we willa secg 
eow nu be prere sawle deaoe p he is preora cynna :peah p 
hit eow cup ne sy j Se pe yfel gepenco 7 yfel don 
se deap wipinnan digellice on his saw1e.7 se pe yfel 
pret yfel gefremap he bio ponne openlice yfele o 
pe gewunelice 7 unforwandodlice syngap·] his y 
mrersao purh yfelne hlisan.se is bebyrged on bi 
lum leahtrum./ he fule ponne stincO on his 
dredumi Nu segO us seo cristes boc~ crist ure h 
men arrerde of deaoe to life·7 pa pry getacnod 
pryfealdan deao prere synfullan sawle pe sy 
digellice on 
olicei7 heo soolice 
deao·pe bio wipinnan hyre·purh prea 
bio geopenod na gyt.nurh r y yfele fremmingej H 
cniht·pa pa he com to anre byrig.naim 
c ferod.on p folces gesihpe:7 him fol 
o dreorig wepende.ac ure drihten sona. 
666. 
reslice gefrefrode.l hire sunu arrerde.7 betrehte )?re 
meder 0 ·sw swa he mildheorir wres i ~es deada getacno 
~e sawle deap·pe syngap openlice.swilce heo ferige. 
olces gesihpe.hyre deadan on brere.7 bio ponne·cup· 
synfulla deap·purh pa openan synna; Gif pu syn 
pu hit soplice behreowsa.7 crist arrerp pe.pret pu cu 
n gode. 7 betrecp pe pinre meder.j5 is his gelapunge. 
wrere ge~llod.7 on p~re pu scealt gepeonj 
eada wres.pe ure -drihten arrerde.lazarus 
se lreg bebyrged.fule pa sti~cende.swa swa 
Tan sredon; 7 he brefde getacnunge · pres synn 
mannes.pe hrefO him on gewunan·his yfelan ~ 
o purh unhlisan.and yfelne gewunan; SWy~ 
ela·pe on synnum licgap.forlorene on pea 
hrorene mid 1eahtrum·7 nellap gehyran.pa 
e j 1 -pinop him repryto'j5 he em be 15" -pence 0 hu he 
am reocendan meoxe. Is him leofre to licgenne· 
on his lichaman lusturn [?onne 
forleose. Witodlice ure leofa hffilend a re 
oa sawla arreran.pe euss oryfealdlice syngiao swa swa he 
deadan.purh his drihtenlican mihte to life arrerde.to lofe 
Is nu swyoe to witenne.~ nis nrefre nan synn·to cam swioe 
ne mreg gebetan.her on oisum life·gif he oa dffidbote deQ'.b 
t es mreO'e. on go de truwi enne. Ure hrelend swa o'eah· srede 
gods:pelle 15 se mann o'e tallic word cwyo· ongean cone halga 
7 hine hrefo to hospe·nrefo he his nrefre.forgifenysse.ne 
oissere worulde.ne on orere toweardan. Oft gedwolmenn spr 
con.dyselice be criste.ac hi hit eft gebetton·7 gebugon to hi 
mid soaum geleafan.7 he heom sealde forgyfenysse.swa swa 
he sylf srede. ~eah oe hwa secge be me.tal oaoe hosp·hit bye 
him forgyfen.gif he hit behreowsao.ac se oe be cam halgan 
gaste.hosp gecwyO' oooe tal·oonne byo his synn refre endeleas 
Se relmihtiga freder. pe ealle o'ing gesceop · bffifo' renne sunu 
of him anum acenned.unasecgendlice.pone soofffistan hrelend 
1 se halga gast nis na gehaten sunu.forcan pe se an freder. 
is refre unbegunnen·7 his ancennedan sunu.of him sylfu refre 
l se halga gast is-heora begra willa 7 lufu.refre hiom betwy 
nan.of hie barn gelice. Nu nis se freder.heora begra freder. 
foroan pe heor.a ooer is suna. 7 se ooer nis na suna. Eft se ylc 
sunu.nis na heora begra suna·pres freder 7 pres gastes.on 
orere godcundnesse· Ac se halga gast ana·is heom bam ge 
nelice-oam relmihtigan freder·7 his ancennedan suna·7 eurh 
oone gast beoo· ealle synna forgyfene. Se wisa fasder witod 
lice.~esceop·7 geworhte·eurh his halgan wisdom.pe his sunu 
is.ealle gesceafta•7 he hi soolice geliffreste.purh cone hal 
~an qast.~e is heora begra lufu· Heora weorc beoc refre un 
todreledlice.y hj habbaO ealle.ane godcundnysse.7 ealle an w 
dum 
acnode ~a.~rera synna forgyfe 
gaste.7 he deo forgyfenysse.~am drod 
urn 7 heora mod onliht. mid his lioan fo~gyfennysse. 
o gefrefra<;. foro·an ~e he is frofergast. Swa swa seo acen 
to criste anu belimp(;. swa belimpo seo forgyfenyss.to ~a 
n gaste.se oe is relmihtig god.ffifre unbegunnen.of ea fred r 
una. heora begra lufu. Be O'am g magon wi tan.}5 he is eallweal 
nd.pon he swa mihtig is.~ he mreg forgyfan.ealra manna synna. 
soo'lice behreowsiao· heora misdreda. on eallum middanearde. Se 
relend ana· c'e is gehaten crist·underfeng pa menniscnysse. 7 for· us 
mannum O'rowode.nu hrebbe we ea alysednysse.ourh cone leofan drih 
ten·7 ure synna forgyfenysse·purh orene halgan gast.7 oeah eall seo 
orynnyss·on soore annysse.regoer oyssera dreda·us deo untwylice .. 
foroan pe hi ealle wyrceaQ'. refre an weorc. Se mann cwyo hosp 7 tal. 
ongean oone halgan gast- se oe nrefre ne geswico'· synna to wyrcenne. 
7 wunao on his yfele·oo ende his lifes·7 forsyho pa forgyfenesse.ores 
SOofrostan gastes.7 him sylfum swa belyCo·pOne liflican weg.to orere 
miltsunge.ores miltsiendan gastes.mid his heardheortnysse·his hete 
lan modes. Behreowsiendan mannu.gemiltsao se halga ~csast.ac O'a 
he ne miltsao nmfre·pe his gyfe forseoo· Nu sceolon we biddan·mid 
gebigedu mode·pone relmihtigan freder.oe us O'urh his wisdom gsceop. 
l us eft alysde·O'urh cone ylcan suna·j5 he ure synna..fra us ~d:le 
·purh oone halgan gast.7 us ghealde w~o deofol·~ we hi ggan.pe us 
geworhte· Se swicola deofol.O'e syrw'O embe manncynn 
asent yfele geoohtas.7 pwyrlice ongean god·on ores mannes 
heortan.pffit he mrege hine gebringan·on orwennysse. 
pret he ortruwian sceole.be godes mildheortnysse·for 
pam manfullum geoohtum· ac wi te nu gehwa·iJ oa yfelan 
~e~ohtas.ne magon us derian.gyf hig us.ne ge 
iaQ'.and gyf we hig onscuniaQ'.7 to uru.m drihtene 
St,S. 
clypiao'· And ne sceal nan mann.ne 
synfull·geortruwian hine sylfne for a n 
nysse. Ne se goda man ne sceal. for" his godnysse~'gedyrs 
can to swype-ne dyslice hine ahebban.ne pone synfulla 
I 
forseon.forpan hit swa oft getimap-~ se s~ulla ma 
his mandffida behreowsao.7 hine drihten arrerp.swa .s 
he dyde lazarum.7_he leofap ponne bet.on his lifes riht 
ge.ponne pa lybbon-pe his lifer treldon; Be swylcU we ~ 
daO'- on sumu godspelle.-p an sy res swipe fordon 
man. 7 heo ofaxode pa ·15 ure hrelen . mid anum sunder 
halgan.se hatte symoni pa com-j5 w yper-7 to criste ge 
neaLffihte·licgende ret his fotu-gelomlice wepende.? mid. 
hyre tearum-his fet apwoh-7 mid hyre fexe-hi forhtlice 
wipode.7 mid deorwyrpre sealfe·h~ syppan smyrode. 
swa swa hit gewunelic wres. on iudeiscre peodej pa cwt:a)? 
se hrelend be hyre·pret hyre wreron forgyfene-manega 
synna.forpan pe heo rnicclu lufode· And forpi swa swa we rer sredon. 
se mann oe ortruwao.J endeleaslice syngap.7 on his heardheortnysse· 
his lif geendao~se bip gewisslice dead·pa wyrstan deape. 
forpan pe he fffiro- of pisum frecenfullan life. to pam 
ecan deape. for his endeleasum synnumj Be prim dead.ii 
we rredap.pe .ure drihten arrerde.ac his wundra nreron· 
awritene ealle.ac pa ana man wrat.pe mihton geniht 
sumian.mannum to hrele·( to heora geleafan./ pa pe 
hrefdon·healice getacnunge.pe wurdon geopenode eft· 
eorce refter 
se ylca drihten dyde 15 
rer purh hine s~lfne on his and 
se pa geawustra cyddon criste be lazare pret he 
seoc wres · 7 ~e wunode swa peah on prere ylcan stowe 
bidigende swa lange op pret he for~faren wres.7 ferde 
ppan to him; He nolde hine gehrelan ac wolde hine arre 
an: 7 purh 1f miccle wundor his mihta geswutelianj His 
orningcnihtas woldon gelettan ·pone hrelend~ he ne 
ferde to prere nysse.prer.pa iudeiscan woldon 
hi ne berredan. forpi ffir panon sipode i fra halgan 
apostoli woldon hrelende pone rred trecan.pret he ne 
porfte sweltan e pe sylfWilles com.p he sweltan wolde ~ 
hi sylfe ne swul ton ne we eac soplice .pam yfelan deape 
pe he us of alysde; Se hrelend cwreo pa him to. Se dreg hrefo 
twelf tida-7 se pe frero on dreg his fot ne retspyrne.for 
pan pe he~ leoht gesihp pises middaneardesj He is 
se sopa dreg 7 se sopa leoht ealles middaneardes. 7 se 
man pe him fyligp.ne grep he na on peostrum.ac hffifo 
dreges leoht; His twelf ap~i synd pa twelf tida pe pam 
drege folgiap drihtne hrelend peah pe se swicola iudas 
pe hine syppan belrewde of pam wyromynte afeolle.ac 
prer oper to mathias se eadmoda.7 wearo eft 
gefylled elffealdne getel on pam twelf apostolumj 
se hrelend to marthan lazares swyrter; Ic eom 
rerist I lif. se pe gelyfp on me peah pe he dead sy·he leofaJ:>. 
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Homily I, p. 4. 
This homily is written in the hand of the later scribe, 
C, and although it begins the series it is interpolated. 
It is an introduction to the whole manuscript: it covers 
the entire scope of the series of homilies, and could have 
been composed like a Vergilian cento from the other homilies 
in the collection. It is not assigned to any particular 
day in the church year. 
V Ff.2, 2 , and 3 are copied from the first three pages 
of this homily in a much later hand, which appears to imitate 
the O.E.scribe's. The copy is exact, but certain curious 
changes have been made, some indicating a lack of knowledge 
of the O.E.grammar, some indicating familiarity with the 
earlier language. F.3v is blank. 
The first homily is rhythmical, and is punctuated 
according to the rhythmical phrasing. 
5.17. on middes drege : apparently a confusion of construct-
ions: a blend of: on middum drege and 
to middes dreges or on middes dffiges. 
7.1-2. to demende : construction equivalent to to demenne, 
the participial form is frequently written for 
the gerund. 
7.20. We secga~ nu .•• to end: this is the last passage of 
~lfric's Sigewulfi Interrogationes, 11.511 to 
the end, edited by G.E.MacLean in Anglia, vol.VII • 
. ·. :f"4 
9.13. oonlicre : m 7 e by erasure. 
9.20. on arere crossed ·out immediately before deo:flu. 
9.22. micclan the :first c added above line, between i and c. - - -
10.31. hrele : an additional~ is inserted above the :final~· 
11.1. sy~~an : the :first~ added above line, between z and~. 
Homily I!, p.l2. Ante Natale Domini. 
This is the first homily in the original manuscript; it 
is, therefore, written mainly by the original scribe A, but 
the interpolating scribe C has removed the beginning of the 
homily and recopied it immediately after his own interpolated 
homily, which begins the series. 
'SJ3. 
This homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-
Saxon Church, vol.!, p.8; and the first part, from the begin-
ning to ••• hine prer gelogode is in R.Warner, E.E.Homilies 
from MS.Vesp.D.XIV, p.l. 
12.9. asmeagean : the first~ added above line before~· 
12.17. nigon engla werod : the conception of the nine orders 
of angels would be familiar to ~lfric from the 
works of Gregory the Great. Gougaud, in 
Christianity in Celtic Lands, p.276. writes: 
'The Celestial Hierarchy of Pseudo-Dionysius 
contributed especially to make Christians famil-
iar with the division into three hierarchies, 
each of three orders, together forming the nine 
angelic choirs;: a division of which the indiv-
idual elements were furnished by Holy Writ: 
(Gen.III.24, Ex.XXV.l8, Is.VI.2, Ephes.I.21, 
Coloss.I.l5). It was adopted by Gregory the 
Great in the West (v. Homil. in Evang.XXXIV.7; 
Moralia XXXII.8), but it was already known to 
St.Ambrose about the year 385;• 
.:4~ 
A further description of the nine orders of 
angels occurs on 284.12 and following. 
12.28. on pa nor~dffile : ~lfric uses this expression also 
in the Exameron Anglice, ed. S.J.Crawford, p.56: 
•·~ 3mt he wolde wyrcan his cynesetl 
bufan Godee tunglum ofer ~mra wolcna heannysse 
on ~am nor~drele and beon Gode gelic. 
~his H.W.Norman, in his edition, takes to be 
suggested by the Norse cosmogony, since ~:.Totunheim 
lies to the north of Valhalla. It might as 
easily have been suggested by the Celtic idea 
of a 'cold Hell' in the north. It is, however 9 
likely that the whole legend of the fall of Satan 
originates in the passage of Isaiah (cap.XIV.l2-
15), where the north is ·specifically mentioned: 
'How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Luciter, son 
of the morning! how art thou cut down to the 
ground, which didst weaken the nations! For thou 
hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into 
heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of 
God: I will sit also upon the mount of the con-
gregation, in the sides of the north. I will 
ascend above the heights of the clouds: I will 
be like the most High. Yet thou shalt be brought 
down to hell, to the sides of the pit.' 
For a discussion of the genesis of this legend, 
:>. 'SJ-
see Hebrew Myths, p.l79, in: Myth and Ritual, 
edited by S •. H~Hooke. The fallen angel, Lucifer, 
was from an early period identified with the 
serpent, the personification of evil in the 
Creation myths. The fusion is apparent in 
Rev.XIII.7, and in Luke X.l8. 
13.7. eall : added above line between rred and 12· 
14.4. mann: final Q added above line. 
14.5. mann: the first B added above line between a and n. 
14.15. Gyse. Hu : this has been altered from Gyse hu. This 
construction is usually taken to mean: 'Indeed, 
how ••• ': the word gyse cannot here be used as a 
simple affirmative. The scribe seems to have 
regarded gyse as an imperative verb; the altered 
punctuation suggests this. There may, indeed, 
have been an O.E.verb *gysan, with the meaning: 
'consider•, cf.M.E.gessen, N.E.guess. It is, 
h·owever, impossible to deduce such a verb from 
the slender evidence of the changed punctuation. 
Nevertheless, it is interesting that the scribe 
who altered the original construction evidently 
felt dissatisfied with the grammar as it stood. 
14.17. pu: added above line between Nast and~· 
14.26. eA11 : added above line between him and nytenu. 
15.4. mann: the first Q added above line between~ and~· 
15.6. god: added above line between And and~· 
15.18. seofo~an : final~ added above line. 
16.1. nytencynn : the third n ie added above line between 
il. and :final !!• 
deorcynn : the final n is added above line. 
16.7. mann: final n added above line. 
16.13. mann : final n added above line. 
16.17. gedwolmenn : final n added above line. 
16.21. mann: final n added above line. 
16.22. mann final n added above line. 
16. 24. (wiO'er )weardlic : a added above line between e and !:• 
17.5. georne.hu he added above line before hi. 
17.10. 7 is a later addition to the text. 
17.21. to adame : added above line between god and 7· 
17.22. butu: the final B appears to have been altered to .!!• 
to adan : added above line between ~ss and Forpan. 
The form possibly indicates a weak declension 
from the Latin Ada: elsewhere the normal strong 
declension is used. 
17.25. foro: added above line before 
18.11. ~···~: added above line between (h)im and gesceapen, 
and between ~ and genydd. 
18.14. wrere : added above line between he and ungehyrsum. 
20.18. geara: altered from geare, by a point of deletion under 
final ~' with a written above. 
22.11. hyre.poot : a mark, thus: i , is inserted above the line 
between these two words, evidently indicating an 
omission from the text. Thorpe reads: 
a com se en el to hire and hi ette mid Godes 
wordum, and cydde hire, pmt ~odes sunu sceolde 
-~-,~-~ 
beon acenned.of hire, buton werea gemanan. 
23.25. he: added above line between 7 and eode. 
24.4. on hine : added above line between gelyfa~ and mid. 
24.11. menn : the first.!! added above line between~ and !!• 
24.13 •. ofspringes: final ea added above line. 
25.10. AMHN : scribe A invariably writes the Greek capital H, 
wherever he writes ame~ 
Homily III, p.26. Nativitas Domini. December 25. 
The homily is written in the hand of the original scribe A. 
The pages have been arranged in their correct order; ff.l5 and 
14 were interchanged in the binding of the MS. 
This homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Ang1o-
Saxon Church, vo1.1. p.28. 
26.9. gebann : the first~ added above line between a and n. 
27.1. andettan: erasure between nand d. 
29.12. erasure between~ and het. 
36.1. iosepe : changed from iesepe,by means of a point of 
deletion under the first ~' and o written above. 
37.15. annysse an add~d above the line. 
Homily IV, p.38. Eodem die. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe C. 
It follows on from the previous homily which ends on 38.16, 
and the beginning of the next homily , displaced by the 
interpolator, was copied by him at the end of the homily, eo 
as to make a continuous series. 
The subject arises naturally from the opening of St.John'a 
Gospel, quoted in the previous homily on 34.21 and following. 
The whole argument is an expansion of the expression: 'word 
b~~ wisdomes geswutelung', and derives from Lactantius, 
Divinae Institutiones, Lib.IV. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
39.20. gecy~esse : added above line between cydde and be. 
39.32. ~-: ~added above line. 
40.6. ancenneda: the first n added above line between a and £• 
40.10. Uerbo domini ••• : Ps.XXXII.6. 
40.15.Erasure at end of the line, after ping. 
40.19. gelyfao: x ~ v by erasure. 
40. 20. sylo : if.. 7 !: by erasure. 
40.21. forgyfennysse : the first x 7 ~by erasure. 
40.22. Quam magnificata ••• : Ps.CIII.24. 
40.23. ge~sode : 
40.25. rehte ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
~ by erasure. 
40.26. ~: added above line between apostol and~ 
hre- : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
40. 27. cwreo • ~'7 !! by erasure • • 
wmre • ~'7 e by erasure • • 
~ • m 7 a by erasure • . 
fffider • ~ ~~by erasure • • 
40. 28. gell!an • if. . '7 Y. by erasure. • 
40. 29. ~ : ~ 7 a by erasure. 
hre~en : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
~ : ~ 7 .!!! by erasure. 
40.30. hermes the 'Hermes' referred to in the text is Hermes 
Trismegistus, as quoted by Lactantius. The 
passages cited here do not form part of the 
writings ascribed to 'Hermes•, but occur only 
as fragments in the Divinae Institutiones of 
Lactantius, who uses the testimony of the 
pagans to prove Christian arguments. 
(See W.Scott: Hermetica.) 
40.32. uerbum perfectum: this is the work which Lactantius 
I 
refers to as .Aoros -,e.AE.Los • (In Brandt' s edition 
of Lactantius, p.286 and following.) The work 
appears to be that known as the Asclepius, but 
if this is correct, then the part containing 
these quotations has been lost. 
40.34. Filius bene ••• (h)umano ore narrari ••• : this is found 
in the Latin t•xt as follows: 
'deinde nee enuntiari posse hominis ore, sicut 
docet haec dicens: 
,I J€ / -rou Hermes o(l. IL OcS ~ou1"'ou 
) / ( IOU o~,w ~re ..,..Ou ~ yrA eo 'V .. /· 1' o(t 1"to u '1 !!! o A?J er e.s Ou J J 
5-rt. 
\ I 8/ J I I \ .d'"' , -ro ~V~Mo< o6 . VVol'To<t.. owBetuTTt.Vtg Cf"T"~p.oe-rc, /\o<Aqii'JVofh· 
The Epitome of the Divine Institutes, edited by 
Blakeney, cap.42. has: 
'Hermes ait non posse nomen eius mortali ore 
proferri. ' · There is no Latin version correspond-
ing exactly to ~lfric's. 
41.1. Est autem inenarrabilis ••• i Lactantius continues: 
t 1 t d f "l" ~ ' ? / ,, 'e pau o pos a J. J.um: c<TTtV yo<e -,, s
7 
L\l TeK vo v) 
t>C. \1 / C/ \ .... /' Jorog.e,q-ros /\0 yo 5 cror <.o( 5 0 rJL05 T€ 7T€e l IOU 
7
f<OI/Ol/ 
/ / \(I - / "" !<UPl ov 1(olv~lJJ) Koi..LltdVIo<) 11f'OcVt.-'OOUf<eVOU IJ~OU 
~ ~ ' } 
</ ........... < \ ) IJ ' ' , o v s.L'rret..v ulftf e<v gwrrov e<r-r-t v • (Brandt P• 293.·) 
This is partly translated lower (Brandt p.300): 
'sicut declarat superius illut exemplum, quo 
fatetur: esse ineffabilem guendam sanctumgue 
sermonem, cuius enarratio modum hominis excedat. ' 
It seems clear that ~lfric used this passage in 
Lactantius as his source for the homily, but his 
Latin quotations are not found as he quotes them 
in the Lactantius. The Latin of ~lfric corres-
ponds very closely to the Greek quoted by his 
source, and one is driven to the conclusion that 
the translations were made directly from the 
Greek, although ~lfric may have had access to 
manuscripts of the Divine Institutes which 
are no longer extant. 
41. 3. ~ : m ,... a by erasure. 
~ : ~ > .!! by erasure. 
41. 4. lllffig . ~. :> !! by erasure. . 
naman • final n added above line. • 
41. 6. ~ • added above line between se and ~· . 
41. 8. relmihtigan • m:7 l! by erasure • • 
feeder : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
41. 9. wrere : ~ .,.. ~ by erasure. 
41.10. EI! : X 7 ~ by erasure. 
pcere ~ m / a by erasure. - -
41.12. hreO'ene . ~7 ~ by erasure; one letter erased between • 
!! and final ~· 
41. 20. gemrene • added above line between ffiffigenarymnys • 
41. 22. ongann • final n added above line. . 
41.24. godcunde: added above line between~ and word. 
42. 2. ahwcer : ~ ~ !! by era,sure. 
42.10. betreht : ~ / ~by erasure. 
42.11. drege' : ~ ? e by erasure. 
42.16. lcecedome : ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
42.24. gewylde : X~~ by erasure. 
gnrettu : ~ 7 l! by erasure. 
42. 25. abred : m "7 ~ by erasure. 
ret : ~ / .!! by erasure. 
and ~· 
42.26. mreO'leasan : re 7 ~by erasure. This word could be taken 
as =1greedy' (its normal meaning), or as : 
•without measure, countless'. 
hundes lys : ~lfric, in his Glossary (edited by Zupitza, 
p.308), glosses cinomia with hundes,lus. The 
word is explained in Isidore, Etymologiae, XII. 
viii.l2: 'Cynomya Graece vocatur, id est musca 
canina; nam ~&wv Graece canis vocatur. ' It 
represents the Greek '<uvf<t<vt c(, ='dog-fly', used 
I 
in the Septuagint for the plague of flies in 
Exodus VIII. 
ill : ][_ > y by erasure. 
pcera : ~ > ~ by erasure. 
42.27. besceton: ~~~by erasure. 
pcera : £§ :> ~ by erasure. 
gcerstapena: ~~~by erasure. 
42. 28. a bred . ~':!'!! by erasure~. . 
awcegde . ~> e by erasure. . 
42. 30. K:i!. . il. > i by erasure. • 
42. 31. nreddran • ~ ;:r a by erasure. • 
42. 33. flat . ~-:::> .Q by erasure • • 
K:i!. . il.;:r i by erasure. • 
43.1. cenne . ~ :::o- a by erasure. . 
renne' . ~ ~a by erasure. • 
43. 2. stcef • ~ > a by erasure. • 
!lffifdon . ~:> !! by erasure. • 
oflceton : = oflcetan; m > .!! by erasure. 
mressan : ~ > ~ by erasure. 
K:i!. : ]/_ > ..1 by erasure. 
43.3. himsylf: il., y by erasure. 
~ : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
43. 4. cetbredaO' : ~ )' !!: by erasure. 
43.5. cystigan: x 7 ~ by.eraaure. 
43.6. pam : the contraction mark is written over~' although 
the word is written in full. 
43.8. Digitus dei •• ~ : Exod.VII.l9. 
43.9. moysen : the final n is erased. 
43.11. of fearres flresce ••• beoo been acende: the idea af 
spontaneous generation is common in classical 
and mediaeval writers. The most notable account 
of the generation of bees from oxen is in the 
Fourth Georgia of Vergil: ~lfric's source, how-
ever, .is most. probably the Etymologiae of Isidore 
·of Seville. The following account is in the 
Etymologiae, XII.viii.l,4: 
'Apes:- nam pro his creandis, vitulorum occisorum 
carnes verberantur, U.t ex putrefacto cruores· 
vermes creentur, qui postea efficiuntur apes. 
Proprie autem apes vocantur ortae de bobus, sicut 
scabrones de eguis, fuci de mulis, vespae de 
asini·s •. 
•scabrones vocati a cabo, i.e.caballo, quod ex his 
creentur. Sicut autem scabrones nascuntur de equ-
orum carnibus putridis. ' 
43.22. Ego sum lux mundi: Jo~ VIII.l2. 
43.28. Sum mann wres asend ••• : this passage, which repeats the 
words of 39.17 and following, shows confusion 
of John the Baptist and John the Evangelist. 
The homily on John the Baptist (see especially 
- . ' .. : .-.. ~ ·. -· 
p.329 and following). The confusion is particul-
arly apparent in the words 7 he hine fullode, 
which could not apply to the Evangelist. The ;:,t~:· 
,. .. 
'.:.~ l confusion arises from the Gospel of St.John, I.6 
and following, where the Baptist is described, 
and the homily suggests that £1fric assumed that 
the Evangelist referred to himself. At any rate, 
the situation is ambiguous. 
See ~lfric: On the Old and New Testament, in 
S. J. Crawford, The Heptateuoh, . p. 52. 
44.24. Ego dixi, (d)ei estis: Psalm LXXXI.6. 




sceal : added above line between aaron and beun. 
moysen : final n erased. 
44.32. ~: x >~by erasure. 
cynn.a : if. ~ v by erasure-. 
45.2. 8hwylcu: h added above line between~ and~· 
synderlicne : n added above line· between c and ~· 
45. 7. cystignysse g added above line between i and n. 
45.8. ~res erased between of and weres. 
45.12. ~ : added above line between1[ and bio acenned of gaste. 
45.18. alysende has been overwritten where the original letters 
must have become blurred or faded. 
For the construction see not& to 7.3. 
45.31. sum erased between swylce and sunbeam. 
. :_. ·-.-:.-· • · .. - .:._.., . . : ... : ·! . . .:..--:::. -~.:-..... ;: • ' . :. " - ~.::: ·.. - .... ·..; . " .• _. .. . : .: 
1 ... ··;. 
tr6. 
46.17. Ego sum uia... : John XIV. 6. 
46.19. open 1agu : 'public law•. This is explained in the 
Exameron Anglice, ed. S.J.Crawford, p.35: 
·~a bee synd gehatene seo ealde gecy~yse 
and seo ealde ffi, offit is open lagu, 
oe God geeette Israhela folce 
reroanoe Crist come to oyssere weorulde 
on menniscnysse acenned. ' 
. '" 
Homily V, p.47 • Passio Sancti Stephani. December 26. 
This homily is written tn the hand of the original scribe 
A. The beginning on p.47 is a copy, by scribe C, of A's 
beginning, erased to make room for the first part of Homily IV 
on p. 38. 
The homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-
Saxon Church, vol.I, p.44. 
48.12. Erasure between hi and~· 
48.24. ealdorbisceop : initial e erased. 
49.9. gelffidde : m?~ by erasure. 
49. 14. pces : m 7 l! by erasure. 
49.15. arcerde : initial~ altered from m by erasure: probably 
a correction contemporary with the original copy. 
~ : altered from~ by erasure. 
50. 2. hyne Jl. '7 j by erasure. 
gelrehton : m. ? ~ by erasure. 
stce- : m "7 e by erasure. 
50.7. minne : the first~ added above line between i and n. 
50.20. ~: a? i by erasure. 
50.23. scyndenne: z / y by erasure. 
51. 3. eel c· : ~ ? _!! by erasure. 
51.7. anddetta~ : the first d added above line between nand d. 
51.12. gefylsta : ~added above line. 
51.13. ealra : altered from ealre, with a point of deletion 
under final~' and~ written above. 
·~·~-··_··. · . . ;.} .. :.-.,,:. __ :~ ,_ ---'---~ _._ ·_ ~. 
51. 20. ,:neo~or • e erased. • 
52.7. trehte • m>~ by erasure • • 
forsrede ·: ~ / e by erasure. 
52. 10. strendon . ~ > e by erasure. • 
52.11. pas : ~ ~ o by erasure. 
dreda : m > e by erasure. 
52. 23. streninge : m "? e by erasure. 
53.1. drede : m>~ by erasure. 
53.14. lufe ltifu nom. is required by the context, and there 
is a point under final ~- indicating that the 
l 
correction has been made, but the ~which presum-
ably appeared above is no longer visible. 
53. 2.4. gebred : m ::> ~ by erasure. 
54.7. ~ : added above line between wi~ and agylta~. 
54. 15. to added above li~e between he and gode. 
55.2. on : added above line between o~~e and gebedum. 




















if.>i by erasure. 
if.> i by erasure. 
V~ i by erasure • - -
:z ':7 j by erasure. 
if. 7 _j_ by erasure. 
]l7Y. by erasure. 
X.7Y. by erasure. 
3:.? i by erasure. 
.._/ 
"' ~- -~ 
56. 13. X!f! : :t. > 1 by erasure. 
56.16. yrfenuma : :t. ~ y by erasure. 
56. 18. hys : t. :> i by erasure. 
yrfenum- ·: 
56. 24. yfe1an : 
z >- ~ by erasure. 
z ~ Y. by erasure. 
Homily VI, p.58. Assumptio Sancti Iohannia. December 27. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
One page is missing between pp.66 and 67, i.e. between f.30 
and f. 31. 
The homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-
Saxon Church, vol.l, p.58. ·Its source is ultimately in the 
apocryphal Acts of John, but the story is very much condensed 
and expurgated. 
58.10. wifian ••• : the description of the miracle at Cana 
occurs only in John II.l-11. There is no sugg-
estion in the Gospel account that St.John was 
himself the bridegroom. 
59.12. hengene : added above line between rode and mancyn. 
59.17. domicianus : the story of Domitian and the boiling oil 
-~ 
is known as early as Tertullian: the scene of the 
episode was the Latin Gate in Rome. There is no 
detailed account extant. See M.R.James, The 
ApocryPhal New Testament, p.228 and following. 
£lfric includes the episode in: On the Old and 
New Testament, in S.J.Crawford, The Hentateuch, 
p. 61. There is no mention of this in the O.E. 
Martyrology, but it is included in the Irish 
Felire 6enguss9, edited by Stokes, p.l28. 
59.24. pmr: added above line between he and ~urh. 
60.14. drusiana: this story of the raising of Drusiana is not 
. ·.~- . ~- -··- .-. -. ~- · ... 
:,-1 I. 
that of the Acta of John (M.R. James, p. 242 and folJ' 
but possibly a compilation derived from it. 
The full Drusiana episode may have been omitted 
for purposes of expurgation, although there- is no 
obvious reason why Drusiana should be referred to 
as a widow, if the O.E.version was based on the 
apocryphal~· The confusion probably origin-
ates from the story of the raising of the widow's 
son, Stacteus, where the widow prays that John 
may raise her son 'as he had don.e with Drusiana'. 
The two incidents are parallel in the O.E.text, 
not in the source. (See M.R.James, p.260.) 
60.24. twegen gebro~ra: the story of the two brothers, Atticus 
and Eugenius, is part of the· Acts of John: in 
M.R.James, p.257 and following. 
61.4. -cneordlice : £erased. 
61.9. Graton : the name given in the apocryphal Acts is Craton. 
61.15. pres: ~7 ~by erasure. 
62.4. nytendan: d added above line between E and~· 
62.15. byrig : a cross is written above y of this word, thus: T.. 
63.4. srestrande : a dot separates are and strande, as if the 
scribe intended to hyphenate the compound. 
64.6. pa heofenlican rehta : this passage is a close translation 
of the corresponding part of the Acts of John: 
it has been to some extent condensed and rearrange~. 
(M.R.James, p.260.) 
66.1. hwilc : final£ added above line. 
66.17. -a : at the beginning of the line the reading appears to 
be ba, but the b belongs to another part· at the 
MS. , and has been inserted here by mistake. 
67.7. temple : the destruction of the temple at Ephesus, follow-
ed by the conversion of 12000 heathen, and the 
story of Aristodemus and the poison-cup, are 
again dire et translations. (M. R. James, p. 262. ) 
68.12. bvton : altered from boton v written above o. 
68. 19. cwreo : ~ :7 ~ by erasure. 
69.25. ~: added above line between pancige_and ~mt. 
70.18. heofonlic leoht : the great light, and the manna found 
in the grave, are from the Latin MS. of the ~· 
A different version of St.John's death is found 
in the O.E.Martyrology under December 27. 
See also M.R.James, p.270. 
71. The interpolating scribe C has reoopied the end of this 
homily in order to insert his own homily immediately 
after it. 
Homily VII, p.72. Ite·m de eodem. 
This homily is added by the interpolating scribe c. It is 
an expansion of the previous homily, with an additional episode. 
It is printed as part of Mlfric: On the Old and New Test-
ament, in S.J.Crawford, The Heptateuc£, p.61 and following. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
72.11. banii ~ ? o by erasure. 
72.17. wrelrednysse Crawford reads ~lhreownysse : the MS. 
reading is apparently a new formation, with the 
second element -rred- as in the adj. heardrmd. 
72.24. gewylcu: occasional spellings in homilies written by 
scribe C indicate voicing of hw to ~· 
73. 3. cniht the story of .the boy who became a bandit is not 
in the Acts of John, which provided the material 
for the previous homily. 
73.26. drucennysse: the stroke over~ indicating a following n 
seems to have been omitted by the scribe. It 
ispossible, on the other hand, that this a gen-
uine form, influenced by the O.N. drukkinn. 
73.30. -oance: Crawfords reads oroance; the word is extremely 
difficult to make out, owing to the condition of 
the MS., but it is probable that this is the 
cor re et reading. 
74 5 1 e ea had fallen together with m in,the late O.E. • • re r : 
period: this one of the rare occurrences of such 
a spelling in this MS. 
wrelr ow- : ~ => !! by erasure;.!. shows voicing of !g:. 
74.11. anrredlice : ~>~by erasure. 
7 4. 32. an : a 7 o by erasure. 
geradod ad erased: the meaning of this word is not 
clear. Teller, in the ~S.Dictionary Supplement, 
gives the meaning 'intelligent'~ cf. gerad. The 
word in the context here could be regarded as 
a derivative of ge(h)radian, = 'precipitate, haste~.­
come quickly': so here, = 'swift'. 
Homily VIII, p.77. Natale Innocentium Infantum. December 28. 
This homily is written in the hand of the original scribe ~ 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 76. 
77 .10. iudeiscan : the ending -1£! altered from -BE!· 
78.13. hyt : if. ~ i by erasure~ 
78.16. Erasure between hi and~· 
79.23. cilde: added above line between -wintrum and to. 
79.25. hieremias: Jeremiah XXXI.l5; Matthew II.l8. 
82.26. sihton: this verb has been included in the Glossary as 
a weak derivative of sucan; the form should, 
however, be compared with the adj.siht = 'drained' , 
the nouns seohhe = •seive' and seohtre 
83.24. unasecgendlic adl: the description of Herod's death 
appears in Josephus and Eusebius. As Mlfric 
used the Latin version of Eusebius by Rufinua, it 
is probable that the description in this homily 
depends on that. The disease appears to have 
been cancer of the bowels. 





Homily IX, p.ss. Circumciaio Dominia. January 1. 
This homily is written in the hand of the original scribe~ 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1. p. 90. 
88.14. ymbsniden : X~ ~by erasure. 
89. 26. wrere : Thorpe reads ~' which is the better reading. 





92. 8. wanung : altered from wunung by means of a point of dele- fiii', 
tion under ~' and ~written above. 
92.21. ~: added above line between~ and gastlice. 
94.9. on: added above: line between cild and ymbsniden. 
94.13. embsnao : ~ > .2. by erasure. 
94.19. An elaborate letter resembling a capital T appears above 
the line between onlihte and We. It has no obvious 
significance, unless it is intended to draw attention 
to a point which may have been controversial. 
(See Herzfeld, O.E.Martyrology, p.225.) 
95.2. geares : added above line between heora and getel. 
95.11. ealra : initial~ erased. 
95.18. pone : altered from ponne by erasure of the second~ 
96.21. monan~g : ~)~by erasure. 
prere : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
96.22. monandreg: re 7 e by erasure:. - -
O'a3re : ~ 7 !! by erasure. 
96.23. sunnandffig m ;;; ~ by erasure. 
98. 4. Dlffigenf83stre : p1a3gen : m :> .! by erasure; 
-frestre : m ~ .! by erasure. 
98.7. 1angfreran : ~~~by erasure. Thorp e ' s reading, ~-
frerran, is required by the context. 
98.8. unsrepige • m ~ .!! by erasure. • 
98.12. wrestme • ~ :r .! by erasure. • 
98. 13. dreghwom1ice . m?~ by erasure • . 
98.14. 
, 
by erasure'-~ • m .,.. e • 
98. 16. ge6831pa ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
Homily X, p. 99. Epiphania Domini. January 6. 
This homily is written by the original scribe L 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, :p. 104. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, is printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv f~ das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol CI p 312 - . ' . . This passage 
corresponds to that beginning; ~a ~a se hrelend ••• on 100.7, 
ending; ••• becomon on 101.15. 
100.14. gebiddon : the ending -Qg has been altered by erasure 
from -an• _, the altered reading is required by the 
context. 
100.18. cenningstow: a dot is written between cenning and stow, 
suggesting an attempt to hyphenate the compound. 
101.24. gehyra~ him erased between lie~ and~· 
101.26. scyppend: added above line between sopa and ~· 
102. 10. pam : 
102. 17. prera : 
added above line between he and hffipenum. 
under final ~' and a written above. 
102.21. iudeiscum: final ~ partly erased. 
103.7. easternan: final~ added above line. 
103.15. -frerdon: ~~~by erasure. 
3 24 
= hys·, h in unstressed words is occasionally 











dropped initially, or added initially in words 
beginning with a vowel, from which it would seem 
that it had ceased to be pronounced with emphasis. 
104.1. cenningstowe : stowe added above line. 
104. 5. 
104. 8. 
to criste : added above line between !!!. and geb~don. 
gesceafta oncneowon heora scippendes tocyme : The sym-
pathy of dumb creation with the Creator is deve-
loped in the Christ of Cynewulf, 11.1127 and fol-· 
lowing. A.S.Cook, in his edition of the poem, 
p.l95, quotes the source in Gregory, Hom. in 
Evang. 1.10. 
104. 20. t scyppend : added above god, apparently by the orig-
inal scribe. 
104. 25. ~ : some capitals have been added later, possibly by ·1~1 
,:\l~ 
the original scribe; here -f> has been written ·m:~ 
over 12· 
~ : added above line between ~a and tungel-. 
105. 8. deofle • f erased. • 
105. 9. onlihtin.ge initial £g- added above line. 
105.17. gedwllde • initial ~7 added above line. • 
105. 26. tungel- . n added above line between !! and !£• . 
111.14. geswutelod added above line 
between .2t12. and halig. 
112.1. ~erased between~ and~· 
112.8. geendiao : i added above line between d and~· 
112.9. oa : a added above line. 
6oo. 
Homily XI, p.ll4. Dominica III post Epiphania Domini. 
vol. 1, p. 120. 
118.10. ~: added above line. between yfelnysse and besmite. 
118.16 and 17. A cross appears above the line between ~·and 
.Q!!, and a similiar cross on the line between drohtnungum.f. 
and Se, with no apparent significance. 
~~9.7. gerestat hi : the£ of the ending has become t before 
the following h: the same spelling occurs on 
122. 5. 
124. 22. prynnysse : final e added above line. 
hot. 
Homily XII, p.l26. Purificatio Sancti Mariae. February 2. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe ~ 
~ 
l 




126.22. iherusalem: the displacement of initial h possibly 
indicates that it was not pronounced in foreign 
words. 
128.8. ne : added above line between he and~-. 
130.6. lressan: altered from leasan by means of a loop added i 
to ~' giving ~' and a point of deletion under ~' 
with s written above. 
131 19 added above line between Nys and nanum. • • .!!:!! : 
132.6. ~: added above line between singao and~· 
132.17. Erasure between wis and he. 
bo2. 
Homily XIII, p.l40. Dominica in Quinguagesima. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.l52. 
143.2. crist cwffio: this passage, down to ••• ponne se mann ••• 
on 143.17, appears in R.Warner, Early English 
Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l49, as a fragment. 
145. 5. biddan : = bidden, 2pl. pres. subj. 
145.10. nane woruldlice ping: the scribe has broken the sequen-
ce of his construction, as he uses the gen. for 
the objects of bred in,the line above. 
145. 21. ~ added above line between !lffifre and ]2z12. 
145. 25. ne added above line between geseon and mreg. 
146. 23. ~ added above line between~ and twynap. 
147. 6. o appears in isolation at the end of the line. There 
is no trace of any letter after it. 
148 •. 5. swinclicu . added above line between pysum and life. . 
148. 20. pas • final s added above line. • 
150. The ending of the homily on this page has been copied 
by the interpolating scribe C at the beginning of his 
homily so as to avoid a break in continuity. 
150. 5. leof l rixao: the ending has been omitted from the first 
















This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 1 
It is :Printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, ~ 
vo1.1, p.l66, with an additional introductory paragraph. 
151.17. G~ : this contracted word is equivalent to Gehwa in 
Thorp e' s text. 
152.32. betan: =beton, lpl.pres.subj. 
153.11. is : =his. 
153. 28. hie = is: here the initial h has been added super-
fluously. 
153.30. ny~erhreosende : Thorpe's version includes an explanation 
154.13. pisse 
in Latin, giving the equivalent of this epithet 
as deorsum ruens. This Elfric ascribes to St. 
Jerome (Thorpe, vol.l, p.l73). Isidore, in the 
Etymologia~ VIII.xi.l8, writes: 
'Diabolue Hebra'ice dicitur deorsum fluens, quia 
quietus in cae1i culmine stare contempsit, sed 
superbiae pondere~ deorsum corruens cecidi t. ' 
the second ~ is probably a mistake made in 
cppying original ~' if the reading was pisre, or 
the mark of contraction has been omitted, if the 
correct reading should be pissere. 
156.3. lufu: one would expect the reading lufe: the word may 
be regarded as indeclinable here (cf. ~' dat.s. 
on 152.21), but more probably it is due to scribal 
carelessness, since this homily is full of errors 
caused by the negligence of the copyist. 
156.12. heofian altered from heofoan by means of a point of 
deletion under £, with i written above. 
156.19. cuO'e final e erased. 
I 
,. 
• ~ . I 
Homily XV, p.l57. Dominica II in Quadragesima. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
''. 
f!::; It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, " 
vol. 2, p. 110. 
159.28. eowde this has been rather clumsily altered from 
peode, by the erasure of 2 and the addition of w 
above the line between £ and d. 
159.34. At the end of this .line the word falle3 = feallap has 
been added, in a hand much later than that of the 
scribe. It is evidently intended to supply the 
sense: from this it would seem that the MS. must 
have been defective during the mediaeval period, 
as the missing word fealla~ should have appeared 
at the beginning of the next line. The shape of 
the a and the use of ~ for 2 suggest a date during 
the later Middle Ages, but as there may have been 
an attempt to copy the letters of O.E. or M.E. MSS. 




from that which added t beode above myse: the ~ 
latter hand is indistinguishable. from-:_ that of the 
scribe, and is most probably his. 
160.1. The scribe has omitted the first two letters of the word 
hedap, after writing We on the previous page. The word 
ete' in the hand which supplied falle~ on the earlier 
page has been written above, although the construction 









Homily XVI, p.l61. Dominica III in Quadragesima. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
161.1. ERAT IHC ••• : Luke XI.l4 and following~ 
161.7. gehrelan: the context requires gehoolde. The scribe may 
have been influenced by the noun mihte, confusing 
it with the auxiliary verb, and so writing the 
infinitive gehrelan by mistake. 
161.13 • ...Elc cynerice... : the accounts in Matthew XII. 22 and fol •.. 
and Luke XI.22 and fol. have both been used as the 
source of this argument. 
162.2. wres = hwres, the spelling indicates that initial hw 
162. 6. 
was by this time voiced to w. 
on godes fingre : the use of on here to indicate agent 
or instrument is due to the Latin from which the 
passage was translated: 
'Porro si in digito dei ejicio daemonia ••• ' (Luke 
XI. 20. ) This is no~ , therefore, to be taken as 
0. E. syntactical usage. 
162.12. Bonne se unclrena gast ••• : this passage, down to ••• hit 
gehealdao on 162.21; appears as a fragment in 
R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV. 
162.13. unwreterigum stowum : the devil is often associated with 
'dry places', especially in later mediaeval liter-












(translated in G.G.Coulton, Five Centuries of Rel- r 
igion, vol.l, p.466), the earth is divided between 
!' 
God and the devil: the 'pleasant places', lowlying;, 
and well-watered, fall to God, while the devil 
acquires the barren heights for his portion. The ., 
temptations of the monks of the desert reflect the 
belief that desert places were teeming with evil 
spirits. This conception may originate partly 
in the mystical significance of the water of bapt-
ism: cf. 5. 27-28, ac he wolde sylf swa gehalgian •• i:~ 
ealle wreterstreamas mid his ingange. Baptism 
was considered indispensable for salvation. It 
is, moreover, a commonplace of belief in witches 
that an evil spirit cannot cross running water. 
= is: this homily, like the previous one, shows 
signs of haste or carelessness. 
163.2. gewunedon: this is perhaps to be taken as a p.p., 
= gewunedan, and the phrase to be translated: 
'the flies which were customary there' - the con-
struction is, however, obscure, and this transla-
tion unsatisfactory. ~lfric derives his inform-
ation about Beelzebub from Isidore, in the Etymo-:-
logiae, VIII.xi.26: 
'Belzebub idolum fuit Accaron, guod interpretatur 
vir muscarum. Zebub enim musca vacatur. Spur-
cissimum igitur idolum ideo virum muscarum vocat-
... 
:.;· 
um propter sordes idolatriae, sive pro inmunditiae~: 
bDS'. 
163.30. inburh : this word is apparently equivalent to atrium or 
vestibulum: see Bosworth and Taller, A.S.Dictionary, 
and the Supplement. ~lfric, in the Glossary, 
edited by Zupitza, p.318, glosses atrium with: 
cauertUn oooe inburh. Clearly something less 
specialized than the classical atrium is designated; 
the word atrium is translated in Old Irish by rath 
and less, and both of these words signify a forti-
fied dwelling. See C.Plummer, Vitae Sanctorum 
Hiberniae, vol.2, p.381, and vol.l, p.l97: 
' •.• iste locus semper vocabitur Less Mor scotice, 
latine autem atrium magnum. ' 
166.1. as.olcenyss 7 unrotnyss : this division of the sin 'sloth' 
into two different shortcomings, corresponding to 
accidia and tristitia, gives a list of eight 
cardinal sins, thus permitting the parallel with 
the eight devils to be drawn. Eight deadly sins 
are enumerated in the homily on the Memory of the 
Saints, in £lfric's Lives of the Saints, edited by 
Skeat, vol.l, p.p.554-358 .. and in R.Warner, Early 








Homily XVII, p.l67. Dominica IV in guadrageaima. 
This homily is written in the hand of the original scribe A, 
apart from the beginning on p.167, which was copied by scribe C 
at the end of his homily. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 180. 
168.16. Erasure between~ and lafe. 
169.3. il!2.: 
,, 
added above line between Swa and eac. 
170.4. awacode : the second~~£ by erasure. 
170.9. pres : ~~~by erasure. 
Erasure between wundrodon and ~· 
170.20. rret ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
170.22. ~: ~?~by erasure. 
Homily XVIII, p.l75. Annunciatio Sanctae Mariae. March 25. 
This homily is written in the hand of.the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p.l92. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to Godes heahengel ••• on 177.17-18, down to 
••• of hyre gesih~e on 178.20, is printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv 
f~r das Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, 
p. 312. 
175.2. Missus est ••• : this whole line is inserted between the 
heading and the beginning of the homily. 
176.20. ~: ~~£by erasure. 
witegunga : ~ erased: evidently isaies gen. was mis-
taken for a nom., and. the emendation would give 
an prera witega, although the gen.pl.witegena is 
the only form which would give a correct reading. 
177. 3. Erasure between 1[ and beclysede. 
177.23. gretingword: a dot 'is written between greting and word, 
acting virtually as a hyphen. 
179. 3. operne deofol : this expression reflects a less common 
version of the link between the legend of the Fall 
of Lucifer and the Fall of Man than that of the 
second homily. Here Satan is not identified with 
the serpent of Genesis, but makes use of a subord-
inate in the guise of a serpent. According :to 
the First Boo.k of Enoch, it is one of the Satans 
who is responsible for the temptation of Eve: 
'"· 
'And the third (of the fallen angela)was named 
Gadreel: he it is who showed the children of men 
all the blows of death, and he led astray Eve ••• ' 
(R.H.Charle~, Book of Enoch, p.l37; and see p.civ, 
with note.) 
179.4. frvmsceapenan: altered from framsceapenan by means of 
a point of deletion under ~' with v written above. 
180. 22. Erasure between heo and butan. 
180.23. mregphades: final-es added above line. 
181.13. forscrenced there is evidently an error in. copying here~: 
the stroke above ~ which would have given the· read-
ing forscrencend was possibly illegible in the 
original copy. Jacob is interpreted supplanter, 
so that forscrencend is clearly the correct vera-
ion: the p.p. makes nonsense of the context. 
183.14. bonne this is often written for pone, but it is usually. 
corrected by the scribe. 
183.18. Nu com pa seo eadige maria ••• : this passage, down to 
••• pa modigan on 184.17, is found as a fragment in . 
R.Warner, Early English Homilies in Vesp.D.XIV, 
p.l48. 
184.16. tostencte :t added above line between c and e. 
Homily XIX, p.l87. Dominica Palmarum. 
This homily is written by the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 206. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to Se hffilend ••• on 187.5, as far as ••• heah-
. -
nysse on 188.3, is printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv f~ das Stud-
ium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.312. 
187.10. pon: added above line between secgao and~·· 
187.11. ponne there is a mark on the MS. under the second n, 
which is perhaps to be taken as a point of deletio~ . 
since pone is the better reading. 
190.6. sent : erasure between~ and~· 
191.15. anweald : erasure between Band~· 
193.9. £g: n added above line. 
193.24. swa swa deo pam grredigan fisce this simile is found 
also in the O.E.Honorius, with a different applic-
ation. (See R.Warner, Early English Homilies from 
Vesp.D.XIV, p.l43.25 and following.) 
194.13. seo godcundnyss wms on orere hwile on helle : the Harrow-
ing of Hell during the period between Christ's 
death and resurrection is described in detail in 
19 5. 7. ende : 
the apocryphal Acts of Pilate. (See M.R.James, The 
ApocryPhal New Testament, p.ll9 and following.) 
initial e altered from i. - -
195.9. oferwvnnon : altered from oferwinnon by means of a point 
of deletion under i, with y written abov~ 
I 
b13. 
Homily XX, p.l96. Dominica Paacae. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church. 
vol. 1, p. 220. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to the passage: £a ~a criat bebyrged wms •••. 
on 196.6, down to ••• aras of deape on 197.13, is printed by A.S. 
Napier, in Archiv f~ das Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litt-
eraturen, vol.CI, p.314. The second Gospel passage, correspon-
ding to: pa cet nextan com se hrelend... on 198.17, as far as •• •.2!! ;; 
eallum oeodum, is in Archiv, vol.CI, p.315. 
196.2. swigdagum: the three days of silence are the three days 
during which Christ lay dead, and the apostles 
were scattered. The Godhead had withdrawn from 
the world, and was in Hell; there was therefore, 
no preaching of the Gospel. 
197.15. Erasure between oryh and.S~. 
198.5. ~: added above line between pam and gemetton, incorr-
ectly, as it does not emend the syntax. 
198.12. Erasure between scet and namon. 
200.21. rerystes final -~ added above line. 
201.20. ~: added above line between~ and~ 
202.16. adwre- initial ~added above line. 
2 3 15 H 11 it is possible that.Hell is regarded 0 • • e oncneow. • • : 
as personified: in the descent of Christ into Hell 
of the Acts of Pilate, Hades is a shadowy power 
behind Satan. (Cf.Rev.XX.l3.) Hell is often 
represented during the l'/Iiddle Ages as a great 
beast - a conception which probably originates in 
Hebrew imagery: 
'In those days Sheol shall open its jaws, 
And they shall be swallowed up therein, 
And their destruction shall be at an end. 
Sheol shall devour the sinners in the presence 
of the elect. ' 
(The Book of Enoch, edited by R.H.Charlee, p.llO). 
The Scandinavian Hel may have influenced the idea 
of a personified Hell in ~E.: the semantic 
development would then be parallel with that of 
the Greek ~LJ7s. 
bi:J. 
Homily XXI, p. 205. Dominica I post Pasca. 
This homily is mainly in the hand of the original scribe A, 
but pages 210, 211, and the first three lines on p.212, are in 
the hand of the interpolating scribe c. The additional passage 
begins: hwffir beoo wyrta blosman •.• on 210.4, and ends: ••• ~ 
hwilwendlican frereldes on 212.3. This interpolated passage is 
r hythmi cal. The first three lines of the original homily on 
p.210 are those which must originally have been written by scribe 
A at the top of p.212. 
The original part of the homily is printed in Thorpe, Homili- ! 
es of the Anglo-Saxon Church, vol.l, p.230. The translation of 
the Gospel, partly omitted by Thorpe, corresponding to: Efter 
]?res hre1endes reryste~ •• on.205.3, down to ••• hwrepere gelyfaO' on 
206.1, is printed by A.S.Napier, in Archiv f~ das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.315. 
205. 4. restendrege : n added above line between e and d. - -
206.14. heafodmen men added above line. 
207.8. Tuwa . w added above line between u and a. . 
207. 14. tuwa w added above line between ~ and a. 
208.2. anweald: erasure between nand w. 
208.15. andet altered from anddet by means of a point of delet-
ion under the second d. 
209.16. sprrecon: ~ 7 e by erasure. 
2 0 21 a we oft gesawon • this seems a highly improbable 1 • . swa sw • 






~ '~. , 
source of ~lfric'a information about silkworms 
. ' 
and therefore cannot say whether it ia to be taken 
literally or not. The silkworm was introduced in-
to Europe by the Emperor Justinian, and the indus-
try flourished during the Middle Ages. But it 
seems unlikely that there could have been any 
sericulture in Northern Europe at this time, as the 
industry was apparently confined to areas influen-
ced by the Eastern Roman Empire, later spreading 
from Sicily north into Italy. (See the B.M.Guide 
to Early Christian and Byzantine Antiquities, p.p. 
149-152.) The schools of embroidery in England 
which produced the famous opus anglicanum date 
from the lOth.Century, so that there would certain-
ly be a demand for imported silk from this time 
on. (See the article by Marcel Aubert, in~ 
Legacy of the Middle Age~ p.l35.) 
-210. 31. Sum fugol : the Arabian bird is the Phoenix, one of the 
commonest symbols of the death and resurrection 
of Christ. The most obvious source is the poem 
ascribed to Lactantius. See the Phoenix Homily, 
printed in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from 
Vesp.D.XIV,p.l46 and following. 
211.12. seofon sLreperas : the legend of the Seven Sleepers is 
another of the widespread resurrection exempla. 
JElfric gives a fuller version of the legend in . 
his Lives of ~he Saints, edited by Skeat, vol.l, 
 I 
p.489, and there are short accounts in Thorpe, 
op.cit. ,vol.2, p.424, and in R.Warner, op.cit., 
p.p.25-26. Notes on earlier forms of this legend 
are given in R.Atkinson, Passions and Homilies 
from the Leabhar Breac, p.309; see also the note 












Homily XXII, p.213. Dominica II post Pasca. 
This homily is written in the hand of the original scribe 
A, with the exception of the beginning on p. 21·3, which is in the 
hand of the interpolating scribe C. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Churc~ 
vol.l, p.238. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to the passage: Ic eom god hyrde •.• on 
213. 5, down to ••• an hyrde on 214.7, is printed in Archiv f~ dae 
Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.316. 
214.14. ~: added above line between wreron and apoetoli. 
215.6. begriwen: w has been altered from E· 
216.2. ezechiel : erasure between~ and~· 


















Homily XXIII, p.218. In Letania Maiore. 
!his homily is in the hand of the- original scribe A. -
Thorpe, is printed by A.S.Napier, in Archiv f~r das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.316. The passage t 
I 
~ 
corresponds to that which begins: (Hwylc eower href~ su)mne 
on 219.26, and ends ••• hyne biddendum on 220.16. 
freond •. ~ 
218.1. IN LETANIA I~IORE : Herzfeld, in his edition of the O.E. 





Rogation Day, was introduced into England by a dec- Q 
ree of the synod of Cloveshoe in 747. 
218.3. gebiddan: ~erased. 
218.10. mamertus : bishop of Vienne in the 5th.Century. 
218.14. God sprrec ••• : this passage, down to ••• forbrern- on 219. 
20, appears as a fragment in R.Warner, Early Eng-
lish Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l20. 
218.18. :2.!: erased between ~a and scypmenn. 
219.11. nu there is a fold in the MS. so that this word appears 
on the other side of the folio. 
219.16. ge men : added above line between regper and~· 
220.2. gearlices: ~erased. This word is here to be taken as 
equivalent to gearu: elsewhere in the MS. gearlic 
has its normal meaning •annual'. It does not 
b2o. 
translate anything in the Latin text: 
'Quoniam amicus meus venit de via ad me, et non 
habeo quod ponam ante illum. • (Luke XI.6.) 
The reading is identical in Napier•s version, 
which is from MS.Bodley 342. 
-,. 
220.13. pa ~e yfele synd : the antecedent is~: the word-order 
is unusual here. 
222.5. gecorenvm altered from gecorenam by means of a point 
of deletion under § , with~ written above. 
222.17. ~ • added above line between: ~ and ealra. • 
22 3. 4. ~ . added above line between M!!g and we. • 
223. 20. god • changed from good by erasure of the second .2• • 
224.18. god . changed from good by erasure of the second .2• • 
225.1}. -ea(pe)lice there is an erasure at the beginning of 
this word: Thorpe reads foreapelice, which is 
probably the original MS. reading. 
225.15. trettecon : this is a word of doubtful form and doubtful 
meaning: see Bosworth and Toller, ~S.Dictionary. 
Thorpe's reading is identical with this. 
226.3. ungewisse welan: the passage translates: 
'Divitibus huius saeculi praecipe non sublime 
sapere, negue ~perare in incerto. divitiarum sed 
in Deo vivo. • (lst.Ep.of St.Paul to Timothy, 
VI. 17.) 
{,21. 
Homily XXIV, p.22z. Feria III. De Dominica Oratione. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.258. 
Beside the title appears the following interpolation: 
In ebdomada 
ad collacoem 
This is written in what appears to be a fourteenth century hand, 
possibly the same as that of the interpolations falle3 and ete3 
on p.l59 and 160. The word collacoem· is perhaps intended to be 
taken as collationem, but I have been unable to find a satisfact-
ory translation for this word. It is conceivable that it might 
have been regarded as equivalent to congregationem, but it does 
not seem reasonable that such a comparatively meaningless refer-
ence should have been added centuries after the writing of the MS. 
The philosophical meaning of collatio, as 'analogy, comparison', 
is, perhaps, better, but it is difficult to envisage the compar-
ison of O.E.texts during the fourteenth century, although the 
interpolations on p.l59 and p.l60 indicate some understanding of 
the language. This objection may also be raised against the 
developed meaning of the word in mediaeval Latin, as referring 
particularly to the collation of manuscripts. Collatio was, 
moreover, the name given to the short public reading before 
Compline, from the Collationes of Cassian, and this would be a 
probable interpretation if the interpolation had been contemporary 
with the MS. (See G.G.Coulton, Five Centuries of Religion, 
vol.l, p.213.) 
228.19. broperrffiddene : the second~ added above line between 
d and e. 
228.21. geweme : erasure between e and m. - -
229. 24. Ac • added above line between andwerdnyase·and • ponne • 7 
230. 14. hys : initial h added above line. 
230. 20. on . added above line between he and , • ~-
231.7. hi • added above line between f and beop • . 
231.12. hi . added above line between T and !£ . . 
231.13. Erasure between aoplice and gewyr-. 
231.14. gewyrca~ : ~added above line. 
232.10. preo : ~added above line between£ and £• 
233.1. hret : ~apparently altered from~ by the addition of 
a loop. 
233.9. ac hwre~ere nan man ••• : this passage, down to 234.13: 
••• on hellewit~, occurs as a fragment in R.Warner, 
Early English Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l46. 
233.12. fandunge.: n added above line between~ and d. 
233.22. _geswicennys se has been erased at the end of the word. 
233.24. ea appears at the end of this line, but it has been dis-
234. 5. abrycO' 
placed from another part of the MS. 
the fifth letter appears to be £, but the read-
ing is doubtful. This reading would be the~3s. 
pres. of abrecan: Thorpe's reading, abry~, the 
3s.pres. of abreopan. Both versions would make 
sense in this context. 
d •t these two words are stroked out. 235.22. butane w1 e : 






























This homily is in the hand of the original scribe ~ 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, I 
l vol. 1, p. 27 4. A short version occurs in R.Warner, Early English 
Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.a. 
Above the heading is written the following interpolation, in 
the fourteenth century hand of the addition to the preceding 
homily: 
- t In ebdomada see tnitatis ad collacoem. 
238. 6. credan added above line between pam and stent. 
238.17. broora : this word has been stroked out. 




added above line between forpi and se. 
added above line between butan and halgan. 
added above line between ~ and scortlice. 
240.16. beorhtnysse : h added above line between~ and t. 
240.24. hit: added above line between~ and understandan. 
242.3. suna : final§ has been altered from l!• 
243.19. ane : initial a added above line in the first occurrence 
of this word. 
244.9. hreping: £? 1 by erasure, so that the reading becomes 
ha3ling. 
245.23. on him: added above line between anlicnysse and~ 
246.1. geseah.oppe gehyrde : MS. geh§rde,o~pe ges~ah. 
6 ·17 Ar · ~1fric's knowledge of the teaching ot Arius, 24 • • rlUS : ll!J 
1 
and of his curiously opportune death, is probably 
derived from Rufinus (Historia Ecclesiastica) and 
Ambrose (De Fide). For a short account of the 
background, see A.P.Stanley, Lectures on·the Hist-
ory of the Eastern Church, Lecture II. 
246.19. ~ : initial Q h~s been altered to a capital. 
248.18. eac : added above line between -lon- and gelyfan. 
I' 
!/ ~·.·) 
Homily XXVI, p.250. In Ascensione Domini. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 294. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to : Farap geond ealne middaneard ••• on 
254.12-13, down to ••• (refterfy)ligendum tacnum on 254.23, is 
printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv fHr das Studium der Neueren 
Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.317. 
Ff. 115 and 116, which were interchanged when the MS. was 
bound, have been rearranged in their correct order. 
250.5. prafungum: £erased, giving the altered reading 
pafungum. 






cepe1a . • 
prafode 
behofiao 
orl.CB1de • . 
cupan : 
~ > ~ by erasure. 
~ erased, so as to give the reading pafode. 
i added above line between f and a. 
m ? ~ by erasure. 
= cupon. 
254.5. A cross is written before the word euuangeliu. 
255.1. ~ : ~ > e by erasure. 
258.13. enoh ] elias : Enoch and Elijah are very often found as 
inhabitants of Paradise in mediaeval visions of 
the other world. A typical example of this occ-
urs in ~ 33 of the F:ls Adamnain. The identifica-






Rev.XI.3 is found in St.Augustine, and this is 
referred to in ~lfric'a Sigewulfi Interrogationes 
(Anglia VII, p.lO): 
'Hwi is enoh swa lange cucu gehealden? To pon pmt 
w~e geswutelad pret ealle men mihton refre buton 
deape lybban gif nan man ne syngade; Hwi sceal 
se ylca enoh oOO'e elias g;rt swel tan? ~ret hi ge-
lffistan pret menniscan gecynde pone deao pe adam mid 
his ofergregednysse geearnode. ' 
JElfric finds some difficulty in explaining h-ow 
Enoch and Elijah should have escaped death, when 
it is the lot of all men. The explanation he 
gives is that they were transported to the 'lyften• 
.heaven, not to the 'rodorlic': that is, that they 
did not leave the sublunary sphere. (For a descri-• 
ption of rodor, see S.J.Crawford, Exameron Anglice, 
1.140 and following.) JElfric's source of inform-
ation is Haymo, Hom.XCVI, In die sancto ascensionis 
domini, where he writes: 
'Transitus est Enoch, qui per coitum genitus, et 
per coitum generans, uxorem et filios habuisse 
legitur. Raptus est Elias, per coitum genitus, 
non tamen per coitum generans, guoniam uxorem et 
filios habuisse non legitur. Non tamen in coelum 
aethereum, sed potius in aerem. ' 
258.17. diglan earde : there was a tradition that Eden, the 




sphere, but very remote and inaccessible, ita 
height, touching the sphere of the moon, rendering 
it safe from the Deluge. See Baring-Gould, ~-
ious Myths of the Middle Ages, p.250, and S.J. 
Crawford, The Heptateuch, p.419, note 3, together 
with the beginning of the Phoenix Homily, in Early 
English Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l46. edited 
by R. Warner. 
This remote terrestial Paradise afforded sanctuary, 
to Christ during the forty days after the reeurr-
ection, ·according to the O.E.Honorius: 
'Hware wicode he (pa) feowerti3 da3es refter his 
reriste? Swa swa we 3elefeo, he wunede on pmre 
eorolicen neorxenewan3e mid Helian7 Enoche, 












Homily XXVII, p.261. In Die Sancto Pentecoate~ 
This homily ia in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 310. 
262.8. ~ : 2 altered from~· 
26 2. 20. pros : re ~ e by erasure. - -
26 5. 3. sett on the second t added above line between t and ,!!,_ ~ 
·e altered from~., by erasure. 
266. 7. eallum a added above line between !: and 1. 
268. 2. belewyte the first ~ ,> i hy erasure. 
268. 16. eorplicra initial e added above line. 
271. 26. sett on . the second t added above line between t and £, • 



























Homily XXVIII, n.273. Dominica II post Pentecoete~ 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.328. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, is printed by A.S.Napier, in Archiv f~r das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.317. This correa-
ponds to the passag~: Sum welig man ••• on 273.4, as far as : 
•.• mannes mynegunge on 274.10. 
The parable of Dives and Lazarus is told in full in the 
apocryphal Acts of John, as well as in Luke XVI.l9~31. 
274.5. heorcnian: = heorcnion. 
277.15. pret seo agnsumnyss (sic) heora modes pe mare sy : the 
belief that the damned are given a glimpse of the 
bliss they have forfeited is a natural development 
of the doctrine that evil is the loss of good: the 
amissio boni of St. Augustine. This latter doct-
rine is found in Mlfric's Sigewulfi Interrogationes 
(Anglia VII, p.32): 
'nu nis yfel nan ping butan godnysse forgregednyss. 
swa swa peostru ne synd nan ping buton leohtes 
forlretnyss. ' 
(This translates: Malmn nihil est per se, nisi 
privatio boni: sicut tenebrae nihil sunt nisi 
absentia lucis.) 
The peculiar agony of the damned is that they have 







277. 17. ]?ret heora bliss pe mare. ay the co1mterpart of the 
agony of the damned is the bliss of the righteous, 
and this too is increased by the contemplation of 
its opposite. This doctrine is a commonplace in 
mediaeval writings: it appears first, evidently, 
in Tertullian, De Spectaculis, ~30. For a die-
cussion of this, see G.G.Coulton, Five Centuries 
of Religion, vol.l, p.441. 
277.23. forsewen: in this context forseon has, apparently, the 
meaning: 'provide', although elsewhere' in the MS. 
it has its normal meaning: 'neglect, despise! 
The usual translation of providere in ~lfric is 
foresceawian. The simile is obviously a tradit-
ional one: it is found in Godfrey of Viterbo 
(quoted in Coulton op. cit., p.31. ): 
'Even as a painter layeth on his black background, 
that the white may come out more clearly, so doth 
the righteous become more radiant through the 
iniquity of the wicked.' 
The usual meaning of forseon would destroy the 
argument in this context. 
278.11. eardungstowum: erasure between g and s •. 
278.18. anfenge : final e erased. 
278.21. licaonia: a erased between c and o. - - -





























Homily XXIX, p.281. Dominica III poet Pentecoaten. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A, ,except 
for p.290, which is the ending displaced by the interpolating 


















It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 1 
vol.l, p.338. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, corresponding to gerefan and synfulle ••• on 281.3, down to 
••• nanre dredbote on 281.17, is printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv 
f~r das Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, 
p. 318. 
281.16. behreowsao : i erased between~ and~· 
282.2. swell : this appears to be spell in the MS., but the 
second letter is imperfectly formed, and Thorpe's 
reading geswell is obviously the correct one. 
282.3. sceapa: added above line between hundteontig and ;and. 
283.25. pone: this is certainly incorrect: there may have been 
a stroke over o originally, but as the normal 
contracted form of ponne is pon, it is most probab-
ly an anticipation of the following pone. In the 
same line porning is written where the correct 
reading is pornig: this could be the result of 
copying from a MS. where a stroke or accidental 
dot over i has been mistaken for the n-contraction. 





Homily XXX, p.291. Dominica III post Pentecoste~ 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe C. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 




gelapedon : = gelapedum, 'the invited'. 
gelapedon : = gelapedan. 
gelaoedon =gelaoedan. 
b33. 
Homily XXXI, p.295. Dominica IV post Pentecoaten. 
This homimy is in the hand of the interpolating scribe C. 
It occurs also in Trinity B.l5.34.337. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
295.11. Hi forgyfao eft ••• : this passage is a translation of: 
'Date, et dabitur vobis, mensuram bonam et conaert-l 
! 
am, et coagitatam, et supereffluentem dabunt in J 
:j 





e has had a loop added to it, as if to alter it 1 
to ~· I 
299.23. pam hunde gelic this passage may be compared with the 
parallel passage in the Ash-Wednesday Homily, in 
Skeat, £lfric's Lives of the Saints, vol.l, p.272. 
Homily XXXII, p.300. Dominica V post Pentecosten. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolat~ng ib c scr ,e • 
It occurs also in Trinity B.l5.34.350. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
301.8. sloh : the use of slean here seems to lay emphasis on 
the suddenness of the filling of the net, with a 
suggestion of bursting from internal pressure. 
The nearest parallel to this usage is, perhaps, 
in Mlfric's Vision of Furseus (Thorpe vo1.2, p.342) 
·~a sloh ~r micel leoht ut refter ~am englum', 
and this is similar to the Icelandic usage~( impers~: 
'loganum slo upp or keraldunum' - 'the flame burst 
out of the vessels': neither of these examples 
is very close to the usage here, however. 
301.20. folgodan: =folgodon. 
301.26. genealeahte : this spelling is probably to be taken as 
a slip of the pen rather than as evidence of the 
falling-together in late O.E. of~ and~· This 
fact, however, makes the error even more possible. 
302. 5. poore streo~igan worulde : that is, of the next world. 
This transitory world is identified with the sea. 
302.26. fortr.redon m 7 ~by erasure. 
302.28. halgum: the ending -um may be accounted for by anticip~ 
ation of the following petrum, but the endings 
-an and -um were completely confused by this time. 




303.1. Buton : u altered from o. 
i 
~ and yfele. 
written between~ 
' 
303.17. h, with a point of deletion underneath, is 
the form is obviously wrong here: the subj- I 
unctive misfaron, although formally the nearest, 1 
misfaran : 
is inappropriate in this context, so that the 
correct reading should be misfarap. 
~: .. 
Homily XXXIII, p.305. Dominica VI post Pentecosten. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It occurs also in Trinity B.l5.34.363. 






306. 6. Ic secge eow to sopan ••• : this passage, with the curiousl 
expression _p_e_a_h_t_e_s__.s....;;.c"""y_l_d.._i"""'g is a faithful translat- ? 
ion of the Vulgate text: 
'Ego autgm dico vobis: guia omnia, qui irascitur 
fratri suo, reus erit iudicio. Qui autem dixerit 
fratri suo, raca, reus erit concilio. Qui autem 
dixerit, fatue, reus erit gehennae ignis.' 
(Matthew V.22.) 
306.22. habban willan: the reading should be habban willap, 
although one would expect the order to be reversed. 
There is probably confusion with habbap willan, 
but this requires a different construction. 
307.15. gehealtsumnesse the normal meaning of this word is 
'captivity', and it is possible to translate here: 
'during their captivity'. The Mosaic law does 
not, however, date from the Captivity, and this 
fact would be known to ~lfric. The word geheald-
sumnyss, meaning 'due observance• is fairly common 
in ~lfric, and of the three occurrences of the 
latter word in this MS., two are spelt gehealtsum-
nyss, so that it is most likely that this is the 
word intended here. 
3 09. 4. unpeawfrestum : = unpeawfrestan. 
309.29. swa. swa: the first~ erased. 
310.1. Adiutor meus : Psalm LVIII.l8. 
310.2. sol- this appears to be the reading: I have been unable 











Homily XXXIV, p.312. Dominica VII post Pentecosten. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vo1.2, p.394. 
315.13. wreterigum stowum : the significance of this is possibly 
derived from the water of baptism. See the note 
on 162.13. It is curious to note that in the 
passage on p.l65 where the expression in secrete 
calami is explained, the interpretation of hreod 
is the antithesis of rix in this homily. 
Homily XXXV, p.316. Dominica VIII post Pentecoate~ 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It is printed· in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 2, p. 404. 
316.5. Hwo: o has been put in ,probably, by a later hand. 
There is no sign of any letter underneath, but this 
type of spelling occurs in the MS. only where the 
MS. has been tampered with, with the exception of 
ore for~ on 42.25. This passage is repeated 
on 317.29-30, with the spelling hw~ 
, 
318.28. under moyses re: the first occurrence of this phrase is 
an anticipation of the second: the correct reading 
, 
is rer moyses re. 
318.33. swa swa se (apostol cwreo) : St.Paul, to the Ephesians. 
~lfric paraphrases the passage in cap.III.l4-19, 
not translating exactly, but selecting from the 
Latin text. 
319.6. pam ecum: Thorpe reads pam ecum fyre: the noun has 
been omitted here. 
.519.31. syf written by mistake for sylf, evidently uwing to 
the influence of preceding Blf· 
319.33. cwio: the word is written in full, although the mark 
of contraction has been put over w. 




Homily XXXVI, p.321. Dominica IX post Pentecoste~ 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It occurs also in Trinity B.l5.34.398. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
321.7. aspenan: this appears to be a confusion of aspanan and 
aspendan. The context requires aspendan = 'waste, 
dissipate', according to the Vulgate text: 
'Homo guidam erat dives, gui habebat villicum,et 
hie diffamatus est apud illum, guae dissipasset 
bona ipsius.' (Luke XVI.l.) 
The construction suggests rather that the scribe 
was thinking of aspanan = 'misappropriate'. 
321.20. hwretes: h added above line ~efore ~· 
322.4. orer ge refre·ma wunien this must have been added by 
a much later hand than that of scribe c. It does 
nqt translate anything in the Vulgate text, and is ~ 
in every way superfluous. The grammar is not 
clear: if wunien is to be taken as 2pl.pres.indic. 
or subj., then the interpolation could be dated 
from the early M.E. period. No conclusion can be 
safely drawn from the script, as it appears to be 
imitative. The main difficulty in assessing such 
interpolations in the MS. arises from the fact that 
it is impossible to give an adequate explanation of 
why the text has been tampered with. The range 
and diversity of the interpolations suggest a 
continuous tradition of collation and correction 
. ' 
which is, perhaps, historically improbable,, but 
not impossible in view of the homiletic tradition· 
which permitted the recopying of O.E.MSS. as late 
as the twelfth century. (See R.W.Chambers, On the 
Continuity of English Prose, p.xcii.) 
323. 24. Hwcet ahst pu to gildenne( : this passage is translated 
from LukeXVI.5-7, but it is curious to note that 
in the Book of John Uhe Evangelist (M.R.James, 
ApocrYPhal New Testament, p.l88.), the unjust 
steward is identified with Satan, who.uses the 
device of the reduced debt to seduce the angels. 
324.5. on oys scortan timan this is in the same hand as that 
frynd 
of the interpolation on 322.4. The hand is scarce-
ly to be distinguished from those of the Angle-
Saxon scribes, but the a of timan is mediaeval 
rather than 0. E. The lack of inflection of O'ys, r.: 
combined with the correct endings of scortan and 
timan suggest the early M.E. period, but this 
could be only the most tentative dating. 
X altered from i. 
324.28. hierusale : initial h erased. 
325. 5. Euge serue : Matthew XXVI. 21. 
325 12 h this word has the meaning: 'hook, snare', liter-• • o cas : 
al and figurative, but it could here be translated 
'rapacious person'. The word is glossed aryago 
vel palum, and harpago itself has the double 
meaning: 'hoo~' and •r~aoious person'. 
.... 
Homily XXXVII, p. ~27. rn·· Nativitate s-ci _ _ _ ~ Iohannis Baptistae. June 24. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c, but 
it has apparently been copied from the copy of the original scribe 
A. The copyist , C, has tried to distribute his writing so that 
the spacing is more like that of the original homilies than that 
of the interpolated homilies. The last few lines, on p.335, 
are in the hand of scribe A. This homily has been very much 
tampered with, especially on p.333. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.350, and the first part, from the beginning to 329.4, 
is in R.Warner, Early Engl-ish Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l9-20. 
The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by Thorpe, corres-
pending to: Sum rewfrest godes pegen ••• on 327.3-4, down to ••• oo 
fullum wrestme on 328.35, is printed by ~S.Napier, in Archiv f~ 
das Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.318. 
327.5. butan: = butu or buta. 
328.14. to cypende =to cypenne. 
3 28. 18. -fylledre : 3.. ~ Y. by erasure. 
328.19. fregnodan : fregnodon. 
329. 4. ~ : Thorpe reads O'ces, the correct form. 
329.16. weoroao : ~ 7 £by erasure. 
330. 5. -issiendlic : e added above line between i and ~ 
to wuroigende : = to wuroigenne. 
330.9. gdd:spellbodung: d e.r.ased after g£- at the end of line 9. 
d the form found elsewhere in the MS. is 330.21. onwrige nysse : 






331.21. Erasure at the beginning of the line before hra.O'or. 
332.17. The words mg~er ge, on droht- , continued -nunge at the 
beginning of the following line, have been stroked 
out between drohtnunge and mg~er. 
331.20. Erasure between~ and cweoende. 
333.6. An : o is written over this word: it is not clear wheth-
er it is meant to be a letter or not. 
gehwo : £ is written on top of the original letter, but 
the original reading is illegible. 
333.7. wrerlice ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
333.13. A cross is written above the line between prera and eahta; 
eahta is stroked out. 
e e 
333.14. isenum midlum : the endings in -um are stroked out, and 
the e-emendations added above. 
333.15. forhrefednyss : the ending -e has been added to this 
word in the hand of the other additions on this 
page. It is impossible to justify it grammaticall~ 
333.16. ]2.2. : .2. is written over the original letter, which cannot 11 
be made out underneath. j! 
li 
I 
333.24. A caret mark, thus: 1\ appears on the line between forlur-~ 
on and Vs. The Thorpe version is identical with 
the reading of this MS. : some lines have, however, 
been omitted between :p.333 and p.334, corresponding 
to Thorpe, vol.l, 362.2-5. 
bf'f. 
Homily XXXVIII, p. 336. Passio Petri et Pauli. June 29. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Ang1o-Saxon ChurCh, 
vol.l, p.364. The beginning, as far as 336.19, is in R.Warner, · 
Early English Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.20. 
One folio is missing between p.337 and p.338. 
337.10. cwmde : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
337.13. pone : erasure between o and Q· 
337.17. wurpodon : the first o erased between 2 and d. 
~.· 
Homily XXXIX, p.339. Item de eodem. 
This homily is written in the·hand of the original scribe L 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 370. It. continues, as in Thorpe, without a break after 
the preceding homily. Each·homil~ is, however, complete in 
itself; 
.... 
the first deals with an exposition of the Gospel, the 
second with the apocryphal story of the contest with Simon Magus. 
339.12. sum dry sy(mon) : Simon Magus. For a short account of 
person, see Charles Williams, Witchcraft, p.31-34. 
The story of the thaumaturgic contest is found in I 
the Passion of Peter and Paul ascribed to Marcellusl 
(M.R.James, ApocryPhal New Testament, p.470.) 
This is the version which is used in the Irish 
homily on the passion of the two apostles_, but the 
Irish homily is more detailed. See R.Atkinson, 
Passions and.Homilies from the Leabhar Breac, p.86. 
with the note on p.329. 
340.14. bodigenne altered from bidigenne by me.ans of a point 
of deletion under i, with o written above. 
342.3. libia: Nero's wife was Ootavia. There is evidently 
confusion here with Livia, wife of Augustus, and 
also with Octavia, sister of Augustus. 
342.14. wurdon : o altered from~· 
3 43. 6. digellice el added above line between E and 1. 
343.7. pane : a is written in a later hand: 




343.13. heora .2.!:!! erased. 
e 
543.15. pywde : so written: the e apparently in the later hand. 
3 43. 20. ~ : !!: 7 o by eraaure. 
343.25. cynedom: ~erased between if. and~· 
345.3. torr final ~ added above line. 
3 45. 24. fepe added above line between hys and forlure. 
346.15. cwelleras : altered from cwelleres by means of a point 
of deletion under e with a written above. - -
346.21. Erasure between onfo and minre. 
347.8. wyrsta if. 7 y by erasure. 
Homily XL, p.348. Natale Sancti Pauli. June 30. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe., A. The 
ending is defective. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p. 384. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, is printed by ~S.Napier in Archiv f~r das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.319. This passage 
corresponds to that which begins: on Offire t(ide) cwm~ petrus ••• 
on 354.3-4,, and ends: ••• pret ece lif on 354.12. 
349.4. -cyrrednysse: Thorpe reads gecnyrdnysse, and this is 
undoubtedly the better reading. 
349.12. gelredan : ~ > ~by erasure. 
350.5. peodum: altered from peondum by erasure of~ 
3 50. 14. iudeiscan "= iudeiscum. 
350.21. acwellan: a has been erased between e and 1. 
351.13. A cross is written at the end of this line. 
352.2. ealdan: the second~ altered from~· 
352.10. Several letters have been erased between hrepap and hyt. 
~: added above line between ~ and egle. 
353.15. He wres gelred to heofonan~: II:Cor.XII.2-4. In spite of 
the prohibition about describing the vision, an 
apocryphal ApocalyPse of Paul was circulated widely 
during the Middle Ages. 
353.20. for~dreda: the first d erased: m/ e by erasure. 
353.21. ~ : altered from~ by erasure. 
353.23. teldwyrhta 3:. 7 y_ by erasure. 
354.24. aocrates: the story of the philosopher who sold his 
property for a bar of gold and threw it into the· 
sea is referred to in an earlier homily from the 
apocryphal Acta of John, where the philosopher's 
name is· Craton ( Graton in this MS. ) : see 61. 5-6. 




does not seem to be any particular reason why this l 
. l 
story should have been attached to Socrates, ~essl 
I 
l Socrates was regarded as the philosopher, as 1 
distinct from the many less significant philosoph-
era. 
355. 3. ncefde : ~? ~ by erasure. 
355.8. domsetle final e added above line, possibly by a later 
hand. 
i 
355.12. Tuwa the i is thus written above ~' which has two dots 
under it, presumably indicating deletion. This 
also seems to have been done by a iater hand. 
355.22. mregoa final ~ added above line• 
gedemede : final ~ added above line. 
356.14. gemanan: the first~? Q by erasure. 
356.15 •. drihtene : e added above line between t and~· 
356.21. gelrest: §7 a by erasure. 





Homily XLI, p.358. Dominica IX post Pentecosten. 
This homily is in the hand of the original ·scribe A, and 
partly in the hand of a contemporary scribe B. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies af the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.402, and in R.Warner, Early English Homilies froi Vesp. 
D.XIV, p.28. 
As f.l59 (p.358-359) is a fragment, the homily lacks its 
heading. 
The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by Thorpe, 
is printed by ~S.Napier in Archiv f~ das Studium der Neueren 
Sprachen und Litteraturen,~vol.CI, p.320, but owing to the 
cbndition of the MS., it is impossible to say with certainty that 
this passage was included in the MS. 
359.24. sarasceniscum the second~ erased between~ and c. 
360.24. romaniscne: n added above line between c and e. 
361.2. ~: added above line between oa and ealdor-. 
361.19. p~e : added above line between mid and lare. 
362.4. onsah : sah appears to have been written over the orig-
inal reading by a later hand. 
362.18. drohtnao : erasure of i between~ and~ 
363. On this page, 11.1-5 are written in the hand of scribe A; 
11.6-26 in the hand of scribe B. 
363.12. forosioe : the first o added above line between rand~· 
363.13. ~: altered from~ by erasure of~· 
\ 
564. On this page, 11.1-12 are in the hand of scribe A; 
11.13-26 in the hand of scribe B. 
564. 20. lareow . e erased. . 
365.21. Erasure between Sum and ceO'el boren. 
366.16. tomerigen • i added above.line between r and B.• • 
366. 21. gastes • if this is not simply an error, it is an early • 
example of the change from O.E.-~ to M.E.-~. 
367. The end of the homily on this page is in the hand of 
scribe B • 
. · .. -;;. 
b :it. 
Homily XLII, p.368 •. Pasaio Sancti Laurentii. August 10. 
This homily is written mainly by the original scribe A, 
partly by the contemporary scribe B. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon ChurCh, 
vol. 1, p. 416. 
One folio is missing between p.370 and p.37l. 
368. On this page, 11.1-8 are in the hand of scribe B; 
11.9~24 are in the hand of scribe A. 
369. On this page, 11.1-17 are in the hand of scribe A, as far 
as •.• oinum gewinne ; 11.17-26, from We underfo~ ••• , 
are in the hand of scribe' B. 
369.1. cwearterne mamorti(ni) : the career Mamertinus, to the 
north of the Forum. 
369.19. wuldorfu1ran: final Q added above line. 
369.22. cyrcan ma~as: the O.E.Martyrology, under August 10, 
also has this episode of the distribution of the 
church treasures. Herzfe1d, in his edition of the· 
Martyrology, points out in a note on p.233 that 
this passage is the result of a mistranslation of 
the Latin original. 
370.11. gehathyrt : erasure between t and~ 




e altered from~ by erasure. 
371 14 h d before ~se· Thorpe's reading is : Ne hyrw ou • • erase ·
ure godas. 
373. 18. Laurentius : altered from Laurenties by means of a point 
of deletion under ~with~ written above. 
373.24. A caret mark, written thus: A appears below the line, 
between ecge and the semiQolon. . Thorpe's version 
is identical with this; there is nothing obviously 
missing. 
376.3. gesret ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
376.22. gewemman: this has been written by mistake for geweman. 
377.12. to ungetemedra horsa swuran: Herzfeld, in his edition 
of the Martyrology, p.l46, comments that the death 
of the Christian Hippolytus is similar to that of 
Hippolytus, son of Theseus. 
377.17. reoen- : the occasional dropping of initial h may perhaps 
indicate that the sound was no longer pronounced 
with emphasis• 
378. On this page, 11.1-4, as far as ••• gewat, are in the hand . 
of scribe B; 11.4-23, from So~1ice .•• , are in the hand of 
378. 4. 
scribe A. L.24, (AM)EN, is written by the interpolating 
scribe c, along with the heading of the next homily. 
triphonia • the wife of Decius was Herennia Etruscilla. . 
The martyrdoms of Tryphonia and her daughter, Cyr-
il1a, appear in the o.E.Martyrology under the dates 
October 18 and 28 respectively, as in the Irish 
Martyrology of Tallaght. The Felire 6epgusso has 
only the martyrdom of Tryphonia. The.-e may be some 
confusion with the queen Tryphaena in the story of 
Thecla. The legend here follows the usual pattern 
of the persecuting emperor whose wife ia converted 
to Christianity. Compare the story of Nero and 
Libia on p.342, and that of Datian and Alexandria 
in the legend of St.George. 
378.18. ostiensis : the adjective= 'of Ostia' is evidently 














·;: . .( 
Homily XLIII, p.379. Dominica XI post Pentecosten. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.2~ p.426, and in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Vesp. 
D.XIV, p.34-p.37.8. This MS. includes an additional passage, 
from: Gyt we wyllao eow secgan ••• on 383.32, down to: ••• Ac seo 
eadmodnyss him becom to ecere hffile on 386.14, which occurs also 
in c. C. C. C. 178 p.l20. 
The additional part of the homily is rhythmical • 
380.19. feor : r erased after final~· 
380. 22. -dunge : the reading here, bodunge, makes very little 
sense. Thorpe's reading, bogunge, is obviously 
the corre et one. 
382. 3. A caret mark, written thus: 1\ is placed immediately after 
willan, before the punctuation, indicating the 
omission of gewyrcan, according to Thorpe. 
382.15. namion: §?£by erasure. 
383.18. Loodde : ~>§by erasure. 
384.18. ofslean of added above line before slean. 
Homily XLIV, p.387. Dominica XII poet Pentecoete~ 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c, 
who has numbered it XLV. 
A short version of the second part of the homily, from 391.7 
We wyllaO' eow gereccan.. •• up to 392.28-29 ••• gehealtSQmneeae, 
is in Thorp e', _H_o_m_i_l_i_e_s___;...o.;...f__,;,;th~e ...;An~gi.i.:l:::;.;o;;..--=S:.:ax~o:.:n~C::.::h:.::ur=-::c=h, vol. 2 , p. 3 7 8. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
388.7. andyrne : this is apparently an emphatic form of dyrne: 








"' t ! 






the meaning 'of revelation 1 , but the context seems ·i 
·-t 
to demand the opposite meaning 1 secret, mysterious'·~' 1 
.~.... _t 
:'~ f 
388. 15. pa dumban : ~ has the contraction sign above !!:• as if jl 
for pam dumban, but the context requires a plural ~. 
t ' 
noun. The expression is presumably equivalent f. 
to pam dumbum. 
389.32. gedrehton: = gedrehtum. 
390.16. awrat initial~ altered from i. 
9 if this is not simply an error, it is a ~ansition-390.1 • ~: 
al stage between ~ and ~· 
22 t b d t he two words are connected by a small 390. • ungan en : 
stroke resembling a hyphen. 
391.20. ~: ~altered from~· 
-391.23. gerasenoru: the gen.pl. of Geraseni, 1 Gadarenes', has 
been taken for the name of the country. 
(Luke VIII. 26.) 



















392.3. -cnlice : this is apparently the reading:the adverb re-
quired should be a translation of •violently, pre-
cipitantly', according to the text. 
392.20. fenlices adelan: this ·expression is found also in th& 
I I 
St.Matthew Homily in Vesp.D.XIV (R.Warner, .p.61), J ~ 
t ! 
where it is again used of the viciousness of world-~ .1 
f' 
ly life: 
'He WffiB bedofen on deoppere nytenysse wurldlicre 
i 
gewillnunge, ac Drihten hine retbrred of pan fenlic- ;~ 








Homily XLV, p.394. Dominica XV post Pentecoate~ 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating ib scr e C,. 
who has numbered it XLVI. 
The homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon 
Church, vol.2, p.460, but this differs from Thorpe•a version by 
the addition of the passage from 397.1 to the end. The sentence 
on 396.32 from £iss godspell ••• to ••• licie occurs in Thorpe 
before the sentence beginning: Dreghwomlice ••• 
The additional part is rhythmical. 
394.2. dni: for dominis; the wrong contraction has been 
written. 
396.15. This page of the MS. has been gone over by a later hand, 
and in this line the word fratewunge appears as 
fra~tewunge, with the first t above line between 
~ and ~' and deletion points under the second t 
and e. The original reading underneath is com-
pletely illegible. 
397 33 1 dden n is inserted above line for no clear reaso~ • • ffi : 
398.14. dauid mid his hearpan: this is the only occurrence, to 
my knowledge, of David's appearance at the death-
bed of the righteous. The only other appearance 
of David in a remotely comparable context is in· 
the city of Jerusalem in the ApocalyPse of Paul: 
see M.R.James, Apocryphal New Testament, p.541. 
398.15. dream £1fric elsewhere uses this word with the normal 
o.E.meanings of: 'joy, ecstasy, frenzy, trance•, 
but here it is used with the sense of 'choir•, as 
a group of people, rather than as the sound made 
by a choir, which would be more in keeping with 
the familiar usage. The word has, however, an 
ambiguity in some of its occurrences, where it 
has normally been translated as 'joy'& e.g. in 
The Dream of the Rood, 11.139-141: 
' 7 me ponne gebringe peer is blis my eel'· 
dream on heofonum, prer is Dryhtnes folc, 
geseted to symle, peer is singal blis ••• • 
where dream could be paralleled with blis or with 
Dryhtnes folc. An even clearer example is in the 
Paraphrase of the Doxology, 1.36: 
'ealle pe heria~ • halige dreamas. 





eal middan eari!l. ' translated ambiguously by the l,!! 
editor, J. R. Lumby, in his edition of Be Domes Ilelge, !J : 
p. 55: 
'All praise thee, the holy choruses 
With pure voice, and Christian books, 





Further, ~lfric, in the Vision of ]1lrseus ( in Tho-! 
rpe, vol.2, p.342), writes: 
' a wear~ O'a eworden micel 
and twegen englas flugon swilce OUrh anre duna 
in to ~re heofenan, and ~a sloh prer micel leoht 
ut refter O'am englum, and wree gehyred feower engla 
weroda sang, cue cwea'ende, "Sanctus, sanctus, 
sancitue Dominus Deue aabaoth. " fla sede se engel 
O'am eadigan were, pret se dream wrere of O'am upp-
licum werode; and het hine georne pres heofonlican 
sangea hlystan •• ' 
Schmeller, in his Glossary to the Heliand, gives: 
'dram, m.: a) somnium. b) societas. c) convivium. 
d) vita humana, mundus. e) vita coel-
estis, beatitude. 
Quas significationes (b,c,d,e) sub una, si vis, 
concentus, jubilationis, guam anglosaxonicum 
dream solam agnoscit, ,comprehendere poteris. Mira 
harum rerum et profunda cum somnio, vel somnii 
cum illis collatio! ' 
It is curious to note, however, that O.Irish drem 
has the meaning of 'crowd, group of people', as in 






•mordrem De de thuirinn' - •a great company of the t 
wheat of God'. The Irish meaning is undoubtedly 
nearest to the required meaning here: it is :poas-
ible that a few Irish words may have been familiar 
to £lfric, and this word could not be bettered in 
this context, as it gives the chiastic alliteration 









the devils are often represente~ in the Middle t j 
Ages as an army: see Didron, Christian IconoR!aEh.l~ ,, 
398.28. na hors: 
399. 5. 
399-9. 
trans. Stokes, vol.2, p.l38 and following. The 
conception seems to originate in Luke VIII.30: 
'Interrogavit autem illum Jesus, dicens; Quod 
. 
tibi nomen est? At ille dixit; Legio.' 
The legend of the war in heaven naturally gives 
rise to the idea of a diabolical army. 
betere is manna gehwylcu a similar passage occurs in 
Mlfric's Lives of the Saints, edited by Skeat, 
vol.l, p.272, in the Ash-Wednesday Homily, 11.167-
177. 
~ : = is. 
q 








Homily XLVI, p.400. A ssumptio Sanctae Mariae. August 15. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. -
who has numbered it XLVII. 
It is printed in Thorp_e, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.436, and the first part, as far as: ••• agenne sunu on 
405.14, is in R.Warner, Early English Hoffiilies from Vesp.D.XIV, 
p. 41. The second part, dealing with St.Basil and the Emperor 
Julian, appears as a separate homily in R.Warner, op.cit., p.50. 
400. This page has been very much overwritten. In some places: 
it is possible to read, with difficulty, the original 
reading; in others, only the later reading is legible • 
400.2. HALGA .£ is written above H; the last two letters GA 
have IG written on top ·of them. 
AWRAT : 0 is written above the second A, which has a - -
point of deletion under it. 
400. 3. eadigan 
hal-
e is written above -~ 
an additional 1 is placed at the end of the line; 
certainly in the later hand. 
400.4. meder: o is written above the first e. 
400.7. menn: final n erased. 
gecneordlrecende this word was corrected from the read-
400.9. awende 
ing gecneordlicende by the scribe who wrote it, or 
.bY a contemporary. 
~ written above. 
The i is crossed out, and the 
the ori~inal word is covered by the clumsy over-
t ·be fJ.·nal e added above. writing of the la er scrJ. ; 
400.10. ledensprmce : the original reading, -sprmce is barely 
legible under-sprycce, which has been written over 
it in the later hand. 
400.11. grecum the ending, -~' of the original scribe·, has 
-~written by the later hand on top. 
400.12. -e ni n he : all these letters have been overwritten: 
where the scribe had written B' the later hand 
wrote over it in capitals. 
400.13. 7gitte : the letters -itte are written over the original 
version: it is impossible to tell if the earlier 
400. 14. pistol 
to pa 
reading was identical with this. 
e is written on top of £• 
these two letters are legible in the later hand 
only. Thorpe reads to· pmre • 
400.15. hire : finale is written over the original reading. 
400.16. drohtnien- : -nien overwritten by the later hand. 
400.17. eow recce : these two words are dimly legible under the 
overwritten: eu cupe. 
401. 2. mredenlica : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
401. 3. IDa3ra : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
reghwylces : ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
401. 4. gemrersod : m ::> ~ by erasure. 
lres : ~ ;:> ~ by erasure. 
401. 6. ]2!! : ~ :7 £ by erasure. 





~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
m 7 a by erasure. - -
401.17. -fmstnysse : m ;> a by erasure. - -
401.17. betrehte • ~ ? ~ by erasure • . 
ge883lige • m~~ by erasure • • 
rnceden • m ::> ~ by erasure • • 
401. 19. £rene • ~ /' ~ by erasure • . 
deorwurpan : £ erased. 
401.20. ealles: initial~ erased. 
401.23. wrestmbrere: the second m 7 ~by erasure. 
401. 28 •. WffiBtmbrernysse : the first § > ~ by erasure. 
-fleah : ,!! deleted by means of a cross. 
hwre~re : ~ > ~ by erasure. 
401.29. betreht: § 7 ~by erasure. 
WCBre : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
402.4. todreg: ~?a by erasure. 
402.7. dune : altered from dene by means of a point of deletion 
under ~with~ written above. 
402.9. stangweorc : ~ 7 £by erasure. 
Nis n&nu deadlicu menn cu~ ••• : Elfric is careful not 
to commit himself in speaking of the Assumption 
of the Virgin. A fuller, but more confused account: 
is in the Blickling Homilies, edited by Morris, 
p.l37 and following. 
402. 12. hyre : x. '7 y_ by erasure. 
402. 13. arrerde : ~ ;:;- ~ by erasure. 
402.16. ar~ede : re? ~by erasure. 
402.17. ar~edan: ~7 ~by erasure. 
nreron : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
reristes : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
' ... •. 
( 




402. 3 4. 
403. 10. 
403.15. 
us gedafenaO' j1 we hit wenon. swipor pon we unroodlice hit 
gesepan : this reads like a warning against the cult of 
the Virgin which became widespread from the elev-
enth century: see also 410.29-32. For an account 
of the cult, see G.G.Coulton, Five Centuries of 
Religion, vol.l, p.l38 and following, and J.A. 
MacCulloch, Mediaeval Faith and Fable,,p.l02 and 
following. A further warning by £lfric, against 
belief in the miraculous conception of the Virgin, 
is printed in Thorpe, vol.2, De Sancta Maria, on 
p. 466. 
unrcedlice ~,. a by erasure. 
gesepan • = gesepon. . 
hrelend . ~ 7 e by erasure. • 
wrerod . ~:7~ by erasure. • 
freg- • ~7 a by erasure. . 
II183denu ~~ ~by erasure. 
freolsdreg ~ 7 a by erasure. 
gearlic • a erased. . 
fcemnan : ffi7~ by erasure. 
upfrereldes : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
403.17. ~ : 
added above lime between the first swa and sunne. 
403 22 br~~ _~ 7 _e by erasure. • • =0 = 
403.23. hyre: X 7 ~by erasure. 
403.24. ymtrymedon : initial X altered from u. 
404.4. moognes : ~ 7 ~by erasure • 
404. 21. brele • final e added above line. '.rhorpe reads brel, . 
which is the better reading. 
404.23. innferde . the second !! erased • . 
405. 5. m~der it is impossible to distinguish between correct-
ions of scribes contemporary with the MS. and 
later hands in such examples as this. The 
additions and erasures seem to be purely arbitary. 
405.7. Su man ••• : the story of Theophi1us of Adana is told in: 
405.11. cyrcan 
Baring-Gould, Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, 
p.628 and following, and mention of it is made in: 
Charles Williams, Witchcraft, p.57. In this ace-
ount, Williams points out that in this story occurs 
one of the first appearances of the idea of a form-
al pact with the devil. Mlfric's version emphasis-
es this point in the words: •wra~ his hand8writ 
pa awyrgedan deofle', where Thorpe reads wrat, 
a much less technical word in this context. 
v is written on top of X· 
406.3. deor uro gymma the adjective should have the gen.pl. 
inflection, as gymma is partitive gen. after hypan. 
But there is no hiatus in the MS. after deorwuro, 
so that it seems as if the scribe. took deorwuro 
to be a noun, an emphatic form of wurp, with gymma 
as partitive gen. dependent on it. It is, of 
course, an error of carelessness, but it is a cur-
ious point that the mistake could have been made 
by conside~ing deorwuro to be a noun. 






406.7. pingrffidene : ~>~by erasure. 
}?res : ~ 7 .§ by erasure. 
406.8. 9ffire : ~ 7 .§by erasure. 
~ : ~ 7 a by erasure. 
frestenes ~ 7 !! by erasure. 
406.10. sret : ~ 7 a by erasure. . ~ · .. 
406.17. wool- re 7 a by erasure. - -
407.6. menn: final n erased. 
407.9. an hrelend : ~ 7£ by erasure. 
l 
~ 
Homily XLVII, p.408. Eodem die. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c.- -~ 
~f 
!1 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, ~ 
,( 
vo1.2, p.438: the beginning· differs slightly in phrasing. The 
homily ap~ears as in Thorpe in R.Warner, Early English Homilies 
from Vesp. D. XIV, p. 47, but lacks the ending. 
408.2. dregoerlice : ~~~by erasure. 
rret : ~ 7 ' a by erasure. 
ret : ~ /' !! by erasure. 
408. 3. mressan : ~ ? e by erasure. 
freolsdrege ~ ~ e by erasure. 
geond : o erased. 
408. 4. hrelend : ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
408.5. greorde : o erased. 
hrefde : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
408. 6. set : ~ / ~ by erasure. 
ret : ~ ? !! by erasure. 
georne : o erased. 
408.-7. eode : o erased. 
408. 8. hrelende : re ~ e by erasure. - -
408. g. hyre : il. 7 !: by erasure. 
\. fylste : il. 7 y_ by erasure. 
~ Hyre : y_ 7 y by erasure. 
~ hrelend : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
~; 
408.11. nydbehefost 
il. '"? Y. by erasure. 
gceas : ~ erased. 
408.11. se1ostan: final n erased •. 
dffil : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
408. 12. hyre : il. > . .! by erasure. 
nrefre : ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
retbroden ~ / ~ by erasure. 
sprreco § ? e by erasure. 
~ : a > Q by erasure. 
synderli- : ~ ~ .! by erasure. 
408. 13. rret : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
4 08 • 14. prer e : re ;? ~ by era sur e. 
408. 16. brelend : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
arrerde ~ ~ e by erasure. 
wreron : ~ :> e by erasure. 
pres : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
hffi1en- : 5!! ? ~ by erasure. 
408. 17. ret : ~ 7 a by erasure. 
408. 18. wreron : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
eawfrestnysse.: 5!! ? !! by erasure. 
408.20. hrefde: ~?~by erasure. 
408. 22. ~ : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
410.28. abrer: ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
Homily XLVIII, p.412. De Sancta Virginitate. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe c. 
It is printed in B.Assmann, Angels~chsische Homilien und 
Heiligenleben (Grein, Bibliothek der Angel~~chsischen Prosa, 
vol.3. ), p.l3, with the introductory letter to Sigefyro, which is 
not in this MS. The ending of the homily, from 415.22: Nu smea-: 
gao ••• to the end, is unprinted. 
The homily is rhythmical. 
412.7. his : =is. 
414.4. pagodas peowas: the inflections are confused in this 
part of the MS.: cf. 414.6, on his fregeru wununge. 
414.29. mynecena 
414.35. gferrrede 
n§. added above line between Jl. and .£• 
Assmann reads geferr,redene, which is obviously 
the reading intended here. 
-415. 22. Nu· smeagao m ••• this addition to the Virginity homily 
has been clumsily tacked on, with no attempt to 
make a transition. It is obvious that the two 
subjects have nothing in particular in common. 
415.23. latostan: = latostum. 
415.36. gsrel- this is a very doubtful reading. 
Homily XLIX, p.417. De Sancto Bartholomeo. August 25. 
This homily is mainly in the hand of the original scribe A, 
with some parts in the hand of the contemporary B. The beginning 
on p.417, displaced by the interpolating scribe C, has been re-
copied by him at the end of his interpolated homilies. 
The homily is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon 
Church, vol. 1, p. 454. 
417.5. godes apl bartholomeus: the Passion of St.Bartholomew 
. . 
comes from the Apostolic History of Abdias: see 
M.R.James, The ApocryPhal New Testament, p.468. 
See also the O.E.Marty;ology, edited by Herzfeld, 
p.l50, and the note on p.234. 
-418. On this page, 11.1-14, and 11.20-25, are in the hand of 
scribe A; ll.l5-19 are in the hand of scribe B. 
418. 10. awyrde 
418.14. ferdon 
altered from andwyrde by erasure of nd. 
final n added above line. 
419.8. ealra : initial~ erased. 
419. 16. relpeodiges ~ / e by erasure. 
420. 6. gerrecan • ~ ':? ~ by erasure. • 
420.10. gyt . ]l > y by erasure. . 
420. 12. hrese : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
420. 13. ges~de • if..7Y. by erasure. • 
421. 
on this page, 11.1-6, and 11. 15-25, are~- in ·the hand of 
scribe A; 11.7-14 are in the hand of scribe B. 
421.10. brepenan 83 7 e by erasure. - -
421.11. Erasure between underfoo and gold. 
! 
'· ,_ 
421.13. unrotnea the scribe began to write untrumnyss , and 
wrote untru- : t is erased after n, and u altered - -
to o, While t is put in above line between o and n. 
422.6. ~ : ~? i by erasure. 
ylce : ~ ~ v by erasure. 
422.7. hrefo ~ ;:> a by erasure. 
422.8. offrian : ~ offrio~ 
422.22. awyrde: ~? y by erasure. 
422. 25. awyrdon : x_ ? :!.. by erasure. 
423.9. fvrpon: altered from forpon by means of a point of del~ 
etion under o with v written above. 
423.10. pas : a 7 o by erasure. 
423.13. andwerdnysse Thorpe reads awyrdnysse, which is undoubt-: ;: 
424. 5. 
. '. ~ 
edly the better reading, as in the following line, 
where andwerdnysse makes very little sense. 
: ;j 
: !. 
far to westene... : \i this exorcism, which has short ' rhy- r: 
;: 
fl 
thmical phrases with alliteration within the phras~,) fi 
i i! 
reads like an incantation. The banishing of the ) ~~ 
devil to a desolate place, inhabited-by no living 
creature, is reminiscient of the disposal of the 
revenant Glam in Grettissaga: 
'Foru peir pa til ok brendu Glam at koldum kolum. 
Eptir pat maru peir QSku hans l eina hit Ok grofu 
par nior, Sem sizt varu fjarhagar eoa mannavegir. I 














425.18. £ffiS : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
426. 26. Erasure between miht and .ic. 
427. g. mynster : x? y by erasure. 
427.16. ofer : er added above line. 
427.19. pa onwreah: the im~lication of the text is that the 
revelation was made to Polymiua after the death 
of Bartholomew. The Irish version in the Leabhar 
Breac makes it appear that the apostle had indic-
ated before his death that Polymius should be 
consecrated bishop. 
427.20. nolimius the first i altered from n by erasure. 
427. 21. pe.owan : final !! altered from ?~. 
428. 7. geuntrumode : the second l! altered from o. 
428.10. ~ : ~ 7 §by erasure. 
428.11. gepyld X?~ by erasure. 
428.18. Erasure between bit and.he. 
428. 20. £onii . e erased after final . n. 
429. 2. c~fO' . . r added above line between X 
, 
429.8. nane . §7.2 by erasure. . 
430. On this page, 11.1-12 are in the hand 
11.13-26 are in the hand of scribe B. 
430. 7. snat1e • !!7.2 by erasure. • 
430. 13. Erasure of~ be.tween me and andwyrde. 
430.14. illffigen • m 7 ~by erasure. • 
45 o. 18. Erasure between crrefte and.ponne. 
bEepenum ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
and f. 
of scribe A; 
\l . 1 
l 
430.21. Erasure between-~ and forbere. 
431. This page is written entirely by scribe B. 
431.17. forhrefednyssa.7 clrennyssa: in each of these words, the 
final -a appears to have been altered from-~· 
431.18. endemenn pysre worulde: this phrase echoes ·the contemp-
orary belief of the imminent approach of the end 
of the world, expressed here much more simply and 
convincingly than in the Sermo Lupi, which is pro-
bably the best-known expression of the belief in 
o. E. literature. It is so much a part of ~lfric's 









Homily L, p. 432. Decollatio sci Iohannis Baptistae. Au~, t 29 - ~""'s • 
This homily is mainly in the hand of the original scribe A, 
partly in that of the contemporary scribe B. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p.476, and in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Veap. 





Thorpe, corresponding to: (M)ARCVS SE GODSPELLERE ••• on 432. 3, :i 
:l 
~ ~ 
down to ••• his lie bebyrig~on on 433.21, is printed by A. s. Napier, · ·., 
in Archiv f~r das Studium der Neueren Spraohen und Litteraturen, 
vol. CI, p. 3 20. 
432. The beginning of the homily on this page is in the hand 
of scribe B. 
432. 4. wrelhreowa : ~ ,. ~ by erasure. 
cyning : Herod Antipas, the tetrarch. 
433. This page is written entirely by scribe B. 
433.3. ~fde : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
433.4. and: d added above line. 
433.10. ti~a : o altered from d. 
4'33.14. pu : added above line between~ and hate. 
433.25. N¥ written thus: there is no deletion point under !z 
but Nu is clearly the correct reading. 
434. This page is in the hand of scribe B. 
e 
434.6. -relhreowa fader: the-~ ending of wrelhreowa is erased, 
and ~written above in the later hand; fa of fader -
is also in the _later. hand, written on top of '·the 






434.6. lrefde so written: ~presumably in the later hand. 
434.7. -rhadle ad overwritten by the later hand. 
434. 14. tetrar·che : r added above line between !! and c. 
434.15. ~: !! 7 o by erasure. 
434.16. pres kyninges dehter arethe there is a great deal of 
confusion in this story: the daughter of Aretas 
was the legal wife of Herod Antipas, whom he div-
orced in order to marry Herodias, who was his nie-
ce as well as his brother's·wife. The enmity 
thus caused was between Aretas and Herod Antipas. 
The first husband of Herodias, and half-brother of 
Herod Antipas, was not Philip as in the Gospels, 
but another Herod, and the child Salome was hie 
daughter by Herodias. (See ~H.M.Jones: Herods 
of Judaea, p.l76 and following.) 
434.18. hpilippus in foreign names containing ~' th, the h 
is often metathesized. This may indicate that 
these sounds were pronounced as £, t respectively. 
434.19. forgeaf : geaf added above line. 
434.20. rih~we : this word could be taken as meaning either: 
'lawful marriage' or 'lawful wife'. 
43 5. 4. macherunta : Machaerus, a fortress in the extreme south 
of Peraea. 
436.8. Ungesrelige : ~>~by erasure. 
mrersunge : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
436.9. unstre~pigan : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 


















436. 9. ~ : ~ /' a by erasure. 
mredenes : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
~ : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
freder : ~ '? !! by erasure. 
436.12. freolsdrege : ~~~by erasure. 
mrersungum : ~ ;;;r ~ by erasure. 
436.14. urne : n added above line between rand e 
dredbo- ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
436.18. unpmslicu : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
436.20. bebead: bead added above line. 
436. 23. Illffigna : re ~ e by erasure. - -
437. 4. hwret ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
437. 5. he • added above line between oa • 
437. 13. screpe ~?'~ by erasure. 
437.18. mreran ~ '7 e by erasure. 
and spr-. 
439.2. sebaste: Samaria was rebuilt and strongly fortified by 
Herod the Great, who named it Sebaste in honour of 
Augustus (27.B.C. ). 
Erasure between prer and ~· 
439.11. edissa : the classical name for Antioch was Edessa. 
439.15. Erasure between EQ£ and hys. 
440.8. hleapunge initial h erased. 
440.12. hwreles : ~?a by erasure. 
440.13. swicole : finale altered from~ by means of a point of 
deletion underneath, ~written above. 
440.14. belrewde : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 







440. 22. hrredlice : m ? a by erasure. 
440. 26. hrredlice ~/' e by erasure. 
441. 2. yrnst il. 7 V by erasure. 
441. 3. bee est ~7 a by erasure. 
wyfst • if.? V by erasure. • 
441. 5. pas : ~ /' .2 by erasure. 
441. 14. wrestme : ~ :::r ~ by erasure. 
441.17. wexst : xis apparently added above line between e and~~ 
but this added letter has been erased, and the 0 
reading is not clear. 
442.1. rixiao i added.above. line between x and a. 
442.3. nat ~? .2 by erasure. 
b?f. l 
Homily LI, P·443. Dominica XVII post Pentecoete~ 
This homily ie in the hand of the original scribe A. 





It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol. 1, p. 490. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Ure drihten ferde ••• on 443.3, down to ~~ ,, 
••• neosode hys folc on 443.16, is printed by A. s . .Napier, in Archiv .·~ 
f~r das Studium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, :~ 
i 
p. 321. 
444.4. hys: h added above line. 
444. 12. Erasure between siO'e and geeacnige. 
445.7. moldhypan: E erased. 
ofhroren : altered from oferhroren by erasure of~· " 
445.10. bebyrion altered from bebyrigan by erasure of g and 
partial erasure of ~· 
446.18. be : added above line between buton and 2-· 
446.23. The word following An ys yfel ... is erased: initial B is 
faintly legible. (Thorpe reads gepafung.) The 
addition, t gewilnung above the erasure, is in the 
hand of the original scribe of the homily. 
447.16. on: added above line between geferLrecp and annysse. 
448. 6. gepafunge . initial ~ added above line. . 
s~giaO' i erased. 
448. 17. synn : final !! added above line. 
448.19. g~ltes . added above line between pres and mrepe. • 















448.21. synn: final Q added above line. 
448.25. ne: added above line between forgifen and Q-· 
449.11. seo : added above line between swa and acennednyss. 







Homily LII, p.451. Dedicatio Ecclesiae aci Michaelis. Sept.29. 
This homily is written by the original scribe A. 
I 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies o:f the Anglo-Saxon Church, J 
vol.l, p. 502, where it is printed, as here'· without division. ,ll 
The index to this MS. divides it into two homilies.,. with the 
beginning of the second homily at p.457. This second part 
appears as a separate homily in R.Warner, Early English Homilies 
from Vesu.D.XIV, p.61. The translation of the Gospel, partly 
omitted by Thorpe, corresponding to: ~is dffig(perlice godspell) 
cwY:P··· on 457.2-3, down to ••• freder ansyne·se pe (on heofo)num 
~on 457.23-24, is printed by A.S.Napier, in Archiv f~ das Stu-
dium der Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.321. 
451.2. The story of St.:Michael and Mt.Gargano is told also in 
the Blickling Homilies, edited by Morris, p.l97. 
451.13. fearr final ~ added above line. 
452.2. gerettredre : the second£ added above line between d 
and final ~· 
452.3. sea fla: a line has been omitted in copying, and so 
seo fla is supplied above to give some indication 
of the sense, between -ende and ongean. Thorpe's 
version is as follows: 
• ••• and he oa mid graman wearo astyred, hwi 
angenga his heorde forsawe, and gebende his bogan, 
and mid gerettrode flan hine ofsceotan wolde; ac 
seo ge83ttrode fla wende ongean swilce mid windes 












45). 5. ~~elmrede the second e added above line, between !:. and d·: 
-·~' 
455.7. gange • the ending ~ is erased • t • ; 
', 
45 5. 12. standende final -nde added above line. -
45 5. 14. hundred • final -~ added above line • . 
'J 
455.18. 4 to gelicnysse sumes screfes : the description of the 'j 
f 
;, 
rock-hewn temple reminds one of the fact that rocks i 
455. 20. hi ne 
457.18. ~ 
458. 5. ret 
459.10. hj_ne -- . . 
and high places were often· dedicated to St.Michael. 
(See Didron, Christian Iconography, trans.Stokes, 
vo1.2, p.l81 and following.) 
added above line between mihte and mid. 
added above line between to and ~-· 
added above line between ~ and relfremedum. 
added above line between ~ and geeadmet. 
459.23. Erasure between lufon and bigwiste. 
461.16. A smalili cross is placed above the line between~ and the 
semicolon. 
462.8. tobian altered from tibian by means of a deletion mark 
under i with£ added above. 
462.19. ~ : X 7 y by erasure. 
462.21. wun- several letters are erased after~: Thorpe reads 
wunode. The quotation translates Daniel X.l3: 
•ecce Michael unus de principibus primis venit 
in adiutorium meum et ego remansi ibi iuxta regem 
Persarum. ' 
Homily LIII, p. 464. Dominica XXI post Pentecoste~ 
, I 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. :I 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
I 
vol. 1, p. 520. ~ 
464. 5. Erasure between gelic and sumum. 
465.16. Salomon cwre~ ••• : this sentence is not in Thorpe. 
466.10. ffirendracan: erasure between d and £• 
466.11. Erasure between sende and r· 
467.23. ~: altered from prere with final~ written above e. 
468.10. bysga srneagunge : Thorpe reads: 
469.11. engla 
469.13. -oht 
'ponne ne magon hi for prere bysga smeagan ernbe 
pres Hrelendes menniscnysse .•• ': the scribe here 
has evidently taken bysga as a gen.pl. dependent 
on smeagunge ; this reading would, however, requ-
ire an infinitive to complete the sense. 
added above line between ~ and werod. 
Thorpe reads Dominus Sabao~: h and t are here 
metathesized as frequently elsewhere in this MS. 
From such spellings it seems likely that th in 
foreign words was pronounced as t, although the 
spellings of the name Berith in Homily XLIX appear 
as berio on 418.16 and berip on 418.17. 
469.18. ateorunge : Thorpe reads ateorung. 
471.2. lufode : altered from lofode by means of a point of dele-
tion under o with B written above. 
I' 
471. 4. mannum ·: · altered· to mannon by erasure. 
472.10. Erasure between wop and ~- • 
473.7. -ecgendlice: n erased between c and e. 
n 
475.20. -lretap: Thorpe reads forLretan and this would seem to 
be the correct reading, but although the scribe 
has written n above the line to be inserted after 
~' the last letter, 2 has no point of deletion 
underneath, nor is there any sign of erasure. 
Homily LIV, p.478. Nata1e Omniwn Sanctorum. November 1. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A.i I' 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 1 
l"i 
vol.l, p.538, and in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Vesp. 11 
D.XIV, p.73. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by If 
;~ 'f' 
(· 
Thorpe, corresponding to: Mathe(us awrat on Q'y)sum &:egperlican H: 
godspel1e ••• on 485.6-7, down to ••• eower med ys menigf(ea1d on 
heofonum).on 486.17, is printed in Archiv f~r das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vo1.CI, p.322, by ~S.Napier. 
480.21. gemrerum: re 7 e by erasure. - -
481.13. wrepnum : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
484.5. gepeodende : en erased, giving the reading gepeodde: 
Thorpe reads gepeodende. 
484.13. f erased between geferlrehte and beon. 
485.1. The heading EODEM DIE EVG~ is added by the interpolating 
scribe C, in the margin. It does in fact begin 
a separate homily, although there is no division 
in the MS. It is this homily which occurs in 
R.Warner,op.cit., p.73. 
486.18. A cross is written at the beginning of the line, before 
Se wisa augustinus. 
488.10. eahte : added above line between hwilwendlicra and hyppa 
in what appears to be the late interpolating hand. 
488.17. rihtwisnysse : n erased between s and z. - -
490.13. reftemysta : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
0 491. 6. lremene : ~ 7 ~ by erasure, with o written above. 
Homily LV, p.493. Passio Sancti Clementis. November 23. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. ·f 
'l 
! 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, :l. 
vol. 1, p. 556. 
493. 10. papan : papa- erased. 
494.16. dionisius : the legend of St.Denis is in £lfric•s Lives U 
of the Saints, vo1.2, p.169. 
497. 3. hundea a- Thorpe reads hundteontig. 
497.13. aufidiamus : ~? Q by erasure: Thorpe reads Aufidianus, 
and this is presumably the correct form, as it 
occurs thus in the O.E.Martyrology under Nov.23. 
498.2. preora mila dries frereldes the story of the drying-up 
of the sea, the submarine church, and the lost chi-
ld, is found in the O.E.IVIartyrology edited by Herz-
fe1d, p.211, and in the Felire 6engusso, edited by 
Stokes, p.244. 
498.11. hys : h added above line between~ and~· 
498.12. arwurpan : r added above line between~ and w 
499.22. The two letters ba have been inserted above the line by 
the hand of a late interpolator. The reading is 
very doubtful, and there does not seem to be any 
reason for such an addition. 
Oft h lice • the remainder of this homily appears won • • • • 
as a separate homily in R.Warner, Early English 
Homilies from Vesp.D.XIV, p.l06. 
. ! 
i 
. ~ · .. : 
500. 3. feowerteogopan : KQ. erased •. 
501.23. annanias. azarias. misael: these are the three holy 
502.11. bel 
children who were brought up with Daniel, identif-
; j ied with Shadrach, IVIesach, and Abednego. The story i ·J 
\ -.l 
of Habakkuk, miraculously transported from Judah 
to Babylon, is from the non-canonical part of the 




' tl :u 




the story of Bel and the dragon is from the apocry-:n 
phal cap.XIV of the Book of Daniel, and is told 
in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Vesp.D. 
XIV, p.39, as the second part of the homily which 





Homily LVI, p. 506. Passio Sancti Andreae. November 30. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A, with 






! . ~ 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, : (1 
; il 
vol.l, p. 576. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by , l'l 
f l 
' ~-·~ 
Thorp e, corresponding to: (Cri st .Q.n sum ere tide fer de wiO' }?ffire p 
i· .~ p 
Galileiscan ere, and) geseah... on 507. 1, as far as ••• manna fisc- : ~ii 
~~ ~ 
eras on 507.16, is printed by A. s. Napier, in Archi v fdr das Stud- : li : ·;·· 






~ : ~ 7 e by erasure. 
wreron . ~ '7 e by erasure. • 
prerrihte : ~7 a by erasure. 
streppende . ~ ? a by erasure. . 
fllig- . if. ~ Y. by erasure. . 
507.10. seo : o erased. 
507.14. styrungum: if. 7 y by erasure. 
508.5. getignysse: written thus: the stroke above i, which 
would give the correct reading getingnysse,has 
evidently been omitted accidentally. 
geceas : a erased. 
508.9. cneowige : o erased. 
508.12. ~ : ~ > e by erasure. 
wreron : ~ ? ~ by erasure. 
508.17·· retbrred : each ~ /' a by erasure. 
509.4. gescryd: X 7 y by erasure. 
509. 8. hry- : a short vertical stroke a~pears over z, but this 
·J 
is probably to be taken rather as a carelessly 
written dot than as a change of~ to i. 
509.9. The confusion of the endings of weak adjectives is frequ-
ently illustrated in this MS. ; this, however, is 
the only occurrence of the spelling -en for -~. 
509.15. Hwret : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
509.19. gehyl t ~ 7 y_ by erasure. 
509.25. to : added above line between ffihta and forlretenne. 
509.26. rehta ~ ~ e by erasure. 
trelp ~ .> e by erasure. 
510.5. hrefene: ~~a by erasure. 
511.6. an earm wyde- : a of an~£ by erasure. 
511.9. -rohte : altered from -rohton by erasure of -£g, with 
the correct ending -~ added above line. 
511.13. Erasure between geceapod and the semicolon. 
511. 20. hrefene . ~;>~ by erasure. • 
511. 25. god • added above line between -ldor and on • . 
512. 6. fcagnie • ~ / !! by erasure • • 
512.9. A cross is written between the lines, above the a of 
will an. 
512.12. ds : added above line between sunt and uota. The contra-
ction indicates the nominative, although the voca-
tive case is required by the context. 
512.13. ~ . ~ 7 £ by erasure. . 
512.15. lac . a 7£ by erasure. • 
512. 18. mreg . ~7 a by erasure. • 






'.i'' : i 
512.19. Erasure between ~ and and;... t 
512.21. ~ : ~ > ~ by erasure. 
512. 24. andan .§: :> .2 by erasure. 
512. 25. pas • a :> .2 by erasure • • 
513.7. -ewyte . if.. /' j_ by erasure. • 
513. 9. nan • ~ 7 .2 by erasure • - • 
513.10. by1ewyt1ice : the first~? j_ by erasure. 
sceawodon : a erased. 
513.11. gecneordnysse : .2 erased. 
reaf1aces : . the second ~ ;:r .Q. ·-.by erasure. 
513.12. reaf1ac: the first~ erased, the second~~ .2 by erasure. 
513.13. hys • ~/ j_ by erasure. . 
513. 14. ]2~ses • ;;:_ > i by erasure. • 
513.19. ~ • !! ~ .2 by erasure. • 
513. 21. symon • ll. 7 i by erasure. . 
513. 25. oncnrewo . ~ ? ~ by erasure. . 
514. The ending of the homily on this page has been copied by 
scribe C from the version of scribe A. 
Homily LVII, p.515. Item de eadem. 
This homily is in the hand of the interpolating scribe C, 
who has numbered it LX. 
It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, 
vol.l, p. 586. Thorpe prints the two homilies as o.ne: the divis-
ion of this MS. sugqests that they are to be taken separately. 
The origins of the story of the martyrdom are discussed 
shortly in M.R.James, The Apocryphal New Testament, p.357, and 
see also the note in Herzfeld, O.E.Martyrology, p.239. 
515.6. ~e : e is written on top of~· 
gedafonode final e erased. 
515.7. wuroodest : the ending-odest is stroked out, and pien 
added above. 
515.8. awendest : final -st erased. 
515.14. gremian: Thorpe reads gremion, which is presumably 
the correct reading. 
516.14. gewrehtne re 7 ~ by erasure. 
517. '3. renigre : ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
517.14. sware : a erased. 
517.26. dwresnysse: ~ > e by erasure. 
517. 28. gefean brucan the two words are reversed in the MS. 
b a 
thus: brucan gefean. 
518.3. pancwyroe : x 7 y by erasure. 
onsregednysse ~ 7 ~ by erasure. 
518. 21. rred : 2! 7 ~ by erasure. 
519. 6. wyroe : x 7 y by erasure. 
t 
::.r 
' '~ 520.6. hangienne : Thorpe reads hangigende, which is the correct 
reading.· The occurrence of present participle 
for gerund is common elsewhere in the MS. , but 
the reverse situation is rare. The two forms 
seem.to have become indistinguishable in pronunc-
iation by the late O.E.period. 
-;. 
520.11. beon : final n added above line. 
520.16. Thorpe reads ac heora handa astifodon: handa has been 
omitted in this text. 
521. r_rhe ending of the homily on this page is in the hand of 
the original scribe A. This can only be due to the fact 
that this homily formed part of the original set of hom-








Homily LVIII, p.522. Dominica I in Adventu Domini. 
vol. 1, p. 600. {:.~ 
p }i 
522. 16. mancynne : 
11 
~: { the first .!! added above line between a and .Q• :; 
525.23. ~ : added above line between tima and o:f. 
523.24. hnesce : initial h erased. 
524.23. Deofol is eac niht: ~lfric very often uses the imagery 
of light and dark to describe the contrast of good ' 
and evil. The most striking example of this is 
probably in his Homily on Job (in Thorpe, vol2, 
p.446): 
'Swa stod se deofol on Godes gesih~e swa swa deo 
se blinda on sunnan. Seo sunne ymbscino pone blin-
dan, and se blinda ne gesiho pa3re sunnan leoman. 
God geseah cone deofol' and se deofol swa o'eah WS3S 
bedffiled Godes gesihoe and his wuldres. ' 
See also the note on 277.15. 
526.6. derigenlic : en added above~line between _g and 1. 




Dominica II in· Adventu Domini. 
This homily is in the hand of the original scribe A. 
"~ It is printed in Thorpe, Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, f} 
):~ 
f··! 
vol.l, p.608, and in R.Warner, Early English Homilies from Vesp. 
D. XIV, p. 67. The translation of the Gospel, partly omitted by 
Thorpe, is printed by A.S.Napier, in Archiv f~r das Studium der 
Neueren Sprachen und Litteraturen, vol.CI, p.323. 
The pages have been rearranged in their correct order; the 
folio numbered 236 should come after f.238. 
528. 3. pysum : if.. .> i by erasure. 
dregperli cum ~ '? ~ by erasure. 
528. 5. ~ : ~ ? e by erasure. 
528~8. srelicra : ~,~by erasure. 
~ : if. 7 Y. by erasure. 
528. 9. prera : ~ ;> ~ by erasure. 
528.10. astyrode : if.~ Y. by erasure~ 
529.4· smyltnysse the first il.? y_ by erasure. 
529.5. purh: added above line between huru and hys. 
529.8. Erasure between -rung and beop: Thorpe reads: and micele 
eor0 styrunga beop gehwrer, and a plural subject is 
necessary if beep is to be retained. The reading 
in Vesp.D.XIV is: 7 myoele eor~stlrunge by~ reig-
hware. 
529.14. rredap : ~?~by erasure. 
529 16 b 
· this is the original reading, as in Thorpe and • • yr~g : 
in Vesp.D.XIV. A clumsy attempt has been made to 
671 1 
l~ 
lt t ;;r a er he reading to burga ' by . t. t.-:· 
- wr~ ~ng .!!!: on top I\! 
of ~' and adding ~ after ~· 
529. 21. underscyte : X? y by erasure. 
529. 24. frer1ice ~ /' e by erasure. 
530. 5. mihta . a added above line after . miht • -
530. 7. Drere ~ '?' ~ by erasure. 
, 
~ : ~ ~ ~ by erasure. 
530.11. wrer- : ~? ~ by erasure. 
530.12. orsorhnysse : X 7 y by erasure. 
530.13. geadlian : the first~ 7 £by erasure. Thorpe reads 
geadlion, and the subjunctive is req11ired here if 
the missing part conformed to the Thorpe version. 
530.18. anwealdu final u erased. 
531. 6. fyliap : X 7 y by erasure. 
531.8. genealrec~ : h is written on top of a giving genehlrec~. 
531.10. gelomlreca~ : ~ 7 ~by erasure. 
531.16. pa geoohtas : the stroke over ~ in pa is superfluous. 
One letter, possibly ~' has been erased between 
~ and £, and the correct reading supplied by the 
addition of o above the line. 
531.19. The addition above the line appears in the Thorpe version 





don, O'onne witodlice hi gemetao pone oe hi lufodon:' 
531.20. hyt : X? i by erasure. 
la : ~ 7 £ by erasure. 
renig m 7 ~ by erasure. 
532.2). oft : added above line between -rwel and hye. 
533.1. ylde : X 7 ~by erasure. 
534.2. -~: z 7 ~by erasure. 
535.5. sophonias: the passage in Zephaniah !.14-16 is the 
source of much of the imagery used to describe 
the last day as the Day of Wrath. 
535.7. dreg ~ , ~ by erasure. 
dreg : ~ > e by erasure. 
53 5. 8. yrmpe dreg : ~ /" ~ by erasure. 
535.9. Byman : X? v by erasure. 
cyrmes : if.. 7 v by erasure. 
555.16. forhrad~ap : h erased between rand r. 
535.17. BZ1 : if..~ i by erasure. 
535.19. hyt : if.. 7 i by erasure. 
Homily LX, p. 5)6. First Friday in Lent. 
This homily is in the hand of scribe E. 
The subject of the·homily is the healing of a sick man 
at the pool of Bethesda, from John V. 
536. 8. bethsaida : = Bethesda. 
537.15. mannan ending ~an erased. 
539.18. hrelend n added above line between e and d. 
541.7. pentecosten final !! erased. 
541.22. pau.lus cwreO': in the Epistle to the Galatians, VI.2: 
'Alter alterius onera portate et sic adimplebitis 
legem Christi. ' 
542.5. -pum the first letter is apparently £, but could be 
. !!; without context it is impossible to be certain. 
543.11. rreddan : = rreddon. 
543. 22. 
543. 23. 
peowetlice e added above line between w and t. 
peowete • e added above line between w and t. • 
wyrcendras this scribe (B) inserts r in the ending, 
where one would expect the form to be wyrcendas, 
perhaps influenced by the type of agent-nouns in 
-~, where the pl.nom./acc. ends in -eras. But 
Sievers notes the occurrence of nom./acc.-~, gen. 
-~, dat.-~, as pl.inflectional endings in nouns 
~or.med from present participles, in late O.E.texts. 
These he regards as new formations based on the 
gen.pl.ending -~. 




Homily LXI, p.545. Second Friday in Lent. 
This homily is in the hand of scribe B. 
The subject of the homily is an exposition of the parable 
of the vineyard, from Mark XII. 
The homily also occurs in c.~c. c. c. 162. 253. 
545.5. sune : the mark of contraction, which would give the 
reading sumne, has evidently been omitted. 
546.10. stanum· : erasure between n and u. 
O'a : added above line between Eft and ~· 
550.6. dffidbote : erasure between d and b. 
550.22. oncneowan: =oncneowon. 
551.1. A word which appears to be gecume is faintly legible 
under the mount, before his: I cannot postulate 
a context here in which this word would be gramm-
atically possible, and so I have not included it 






Homily LXII, p.552. Third Friday in Lent. 
This homily is in the hand of scribe B. 
The subject of the homily is the story of the woman of 
Samaria, from John IV. 
The homily also occurs in c.c.c.C.l62.258. 
553.4. hlredfret : this is the only occurrence of this word. It 
553.10. 
5 53. 26. 
55 4. 6. 
554. 23. 
does not occur again in this MS. 
rresendes • erasure between !! and ~· • 
biddendras see note on 543. 23. 
wundrodon • erasure between d and on • • 
blission • this seems to be the co.Frect reading; the • 
letters li are barely legible owing to a fold 
in the IVIS. · 
555.11. pe lreste this is an early example of the change of :£ to ; 
t on account of preceding ~' in the conjunction 
pe lres pe. 
559.18. Two letters, possibly~' have been erased between ~a 
and he. 
559.24. beswuncon : n added above line between u and c. 
beswuncon n added above line between u and c. 
560.7. seowon: -on added above line. 
560.12. godspelle : erasure between 1 and final e. 




This.homily is in the hand of scribe B, with one folio, 253, ~ 
!i 
interpolated by scribe c. The ending ia imperfect. 
The subject of the homily is the raising of· Lazarus. 
It occurs also in c.c.c.C.l62.274; c.c.c.C.303.38. 
561.4. Erasure between lreg. and he. 
561.6. seo maria: the confusion of Mary of Bethany, sister of 
Lazarus, and Mary Magdalene is widespread, arising 
from the account in Matthew XXVI.?: 
QWhile Jesus was in the house of Simon the leper) 
'There came unto him a woman having an alabaster 
box of very precious ointment, and poured it on 
his head, as he sat at meat. ' This woman is 
identified with Mary, sister of Lazarus, in 
John XI.2. A similar incident is reported in the 
house of .a Pharisee, in Luke VII.37-38, where the 
woman is said to be a sinner, but not specifically 
Mary Magdalene. A further element of confusion 
li.es in the importance of :Mary Magdalene in the 
Visit to the tomb of Christ, with ointments to 
embalm the dead body. An elaborately confused 
version of the story is found in the play of 
Mary Magdalene, in the Digby Plays, edited by .F.J. 
Furnivall, p.53 and following. 
561.19. nu : added above line between~ and for. 





ence in this MS. of an inverted spelling indicating·\; 1 
that .B. between back vowels had come to be pronounc- !i 
ed as o. E. w. 
563.19. upah- : a added above line between E. and h. 
564.11. ancenne- . !! added above line between ~ and .£• • 
56 6. 4. pa gyt·: added above line between geopenod and ;pur h. 
From the beginning of the story, of the raising of the 
widow o:f Nain's son, to the end of the MS. , the homily is 
written in rhythmical phrases, and punctuated accordingly. 
567 and 568. These two pages, corresfionding to f.253 recto and 
~J 
verso, are in the hand of the interpolating scribe. 
C. It is curious that this passage should have 
been so interpolated: there is no obvious reason 
for it. 
567.7. truwienne : = truwiende; see note on 520.6. 
567.14. behreowsaO' : w added above line between o and s. 
568.13. regO'er O'yssera dfeda : the two'deeds' are alysednyss and 
for gy:f enys s. 
568.18. mi1 tsunge : 1 added above line between i and t. 
568.22. suna: final~ appears to have been changed from u. 
569.18. se mann ~e ortru- : this is added above line, to be in-
serted before -wao. 
569.19. gewisslice: the firsts added above line between i and~.· 
570.11. forpi ~ panon sioode : this could be read: forpi ffirpan 
on sioode, which would change the sense of the 
passage, but the defective state of the MS. makes 
it difficult to see which is the better reading. 




Each word in the MS. is recorded in ~he glossary, and the 
reference given is to its first appearance in the text. Sev-
eral references are given, however, if the word is found with 
several different usages. But in the case of co~non words, 
references have been restricted, for the most part, to the first 
mention in the text, as the glossary is intended to be a. list 
of the words included in this MS. rather than a complete index 
to the usage. Words which appear in the text in a defective 
form have been supplied, ~here possible, from the Thorpe or 
Crawford printed versions, in order to give a more comprehen-
sive survey of the vocabulary. Any discussion of a particular 
word is to be found in the Notes. 
An asterisk denotes words not recorded in Bosworth-Toller. 
The glossary is arranged in alphabetical order, and the 
forms are strictly those of the MS. The form in whi eh a word 
is entered is that which appears to be the normal one for this 
particular MS. , and variant spellings are given underneath. 
The variants do not claim to be exhaustive, although those 
that have been given should be sufficient to indicate the flu-
ctuation of spelling within the series of homilies. The arr-
angement by strict alphabetical order has resulted in the sep-
aration of some words which should be taken together, e. g. 
giddian and g~ddung, but the apparent discrepancy has been 
I preferred to presupposition about the nature of the sounds. 
Preference has been shown, on the whole, to the spellings I 
l of the original part of the MS. 
L .. 
7o2. 
The grammatical categories are approximate, not exact, 
as it is often impossible to tell the case of .a noun, or to 
analyse a verb, especially when the MS. is defective. Certain 
. . 
verb forms, for example, appear in the glossary as-infinitive, 
although they are almost certainly intended ·to be subjunctive, 
but the more obvious form has been chosen in doubtful circum-
stances. Absolute consistency of treatment is not possible 
without a detailed grammatical analysis. 
The numbers preceding verbal categories refer to the first, 
second, and third persons. Nouns are not named as such, but 
are supplied with the ending of the genitive singular, and the 
appropriate gender. Strong verbs are given with the number 
of their class. 
The prefix~- is ignored in this arrangement, although 









ace. : accusative. 
adj. adjective. 
adv. adverb. 
cf. : compare. 
compar. : comparative. 
conj. : conjunction. 
co-ord. : co-ordinating. 
dat. : dative. 
e.g. : for example. 
f. : feminine. 
gen. : genitive. 
imperat. : imperative. 
impers. : impersonal. 
indeclin. : indeclinable. 
infin. : infinitive. 
m. : masculine. 
n. : neuter. 
ne g. : negative. 
nom. : nominative. 
p ers. : personae. 
pl. : plural. 
possess. : possessive. 
p.p. : past participle. 
prep. : preposition. 
pres. : present. 
pre~.part. : present participle. 
pret. : preterite. 
pron. : pronoun. 
s. : singular. 
str. : strong. 
subj.: subjunctive. 
super. : superlative. 
vb. : verb. 
w. : with. 
wk. : weak. 
7o3. 
A adv.: always, for ever. 25.7. 
ABBOD -es m. : abbot. gen. s. 278. 22. 
ABELGAN str. vb. III: anger, irritate, sv1e11 with rage. 
lpl. pret. 308. 19. 
ABERAN str.vb.IV: bear, carry, endure, suffer. 
3s.pres.l09.15; 3s.pret.202.24; 3pl.pret.6.3. 
ABIDAN str.vb.I: wait, await. 
infin.l26.5-6; w.gen. ,3s.pret.202.16. 
ABIDDAN str.vb.V: ask, pray for. 
3s. pret. 42. 25. 
AB! TAN str. vb. I: bite. rJ.evour. 
3 s. pres. 215. 12. 
ABLAWAN str. vb. VII: blow, inspire. 
3 s. pret. 14. 4. 
ABLENDAN wk.vb.: make blind. 
3s.pret.l62.26; ~.p.43.26-27. 
ABLICGAN wk.vb.: astonish. 
p. p. 7 4. 14-15. 
ABLINNAN str.vb.III: cease, desist. 
3s. pres. 66. 12. 
A.BRECAN str. vb. IV: break away, destroy. 
infin.202.ll. 
ABREDAN str.vb.IV: remove, withdraw. 
p. p. 142.12. 
ABREO~AN str.vb.II: degenerate, deteriorate, fail. 
3s.pres.222.12; 3s.pret.12.24. 
ABUGAN str.vb.II: bow, bend. 
2s.pres.subj.l54.7. 
ABUTAI'I prep. : :about. Cf. ONBUTAN. 
w. dat. 309.10. 
ABUTAN adv.: about. 245.3. 
ABYRGAN wk. vb. : taste. Cf. ON r3YRGAN. 
w. gen. 3s. ures. 328. 4. 
-~ 
ABYSGAN wk •. vb. : occupy 
'3 s. pr es. "318. 5. 
AC conj. ; out. 4. 21. 
ACEALDIAN wk.vb.: oecome cold. 
p.p.474.23. 
ACENNAN wk. vb. : bring forth, beget. 
3s. pret. 5. 15. 
ACENNEDNYSS -e f.: birth, nativity. acc.s.5.17. 
accennednysse, dat.s.5.29. 
ACEOCIAN wk.vb.: choke. 
p. p. 19 4. 3- 4. 
(Infinitive not attested in O.E.) 
ACEORFAN str.vb.III: cut off. 
imperat.s.457.16. 
ACEOSAN str.vb.II: choose, select. 
p.p. "319. 24. 
ACLJ~NSIAN wk.vb.: purify. 
)s. pret. 276.13. 
ACUCIAN wk.vb.: revive, requicken. 
3pl.pres.210.6-7. 
AClTI\'lENDLIC adj.: tolerable, endurable. 
acumenlic, 517.14; compar.92.17-18. 
AmVECCAN wk.vb.: shake, vibrate. 
3s. pret. 85. 22. 
ACWELAN str.vb.V: . die, perish. 
3s.pres. 395.23 • 
.ACWELLAN wk. vb. : kill, destroy. 
infin. 20. 11. 
ADEADIAN wk.vb.: become dead, lose vitality. 
p.p.l46.17. 
ADEAFIAN wk. vb.: become deaf. 
3 s. pret. 389. 4-5. 
ADELA -an m.: filth, filthy place, sewer. gen.s.392.20. 
ADILEGIAN wk.vb.: destroy, blot out. 





ADL -e f.: disease, sickness. nom.s.83.24. 
ADLIAN wk.vb.: ail, be sick. 
pres. nart. 84. 20. 
ADLIG adj.: diseased. 254.18-19. 
ADLUNG -e f. : disease. ace. p1. 116. 22. 
A.DON : remove, banish. 
infin. 298. 23. 
ADR£FAN wk.vb.: drive out, exuel. 
js.pret.l3.3; infin.adrefan,l63.6 
ADRENCAN wk.vb.: plunge under, drown. 
p. p. 20. 8. 
ADREOG.AN str.vb.II: pass (time), endure, suffer. 
3s. pret. 84. 14. 
ADRIFAN str.vb.I: drive. 
infin. 13 4. 26. 
ADRINCAN str.vb.III: be immersed, drowned. 
3 s. pret. 42. 29. 
ADR~NIAN wk.vb.: dry up. 
p. p. 210. 16. 
ADilltiBIAN wk.vb.: become dumb. 
3 s. pret. 183. 17. 
ADUNE adv.: down, downwards. 146.7. 
a dun, 151. 10. 
ADW£SCAN wk.vb.: quench, put out~ suppress. 
3s. pret. 49.13. 
ADYDAN wk.vb.: destroy. 
3s. pret. 397.32. 
AFANDIAN wk.vb.: prove, test. 
w.gen.ls.~res~l09.4; infin.l52.26. 
AFANDUNG -e f.: trial, testing. nom.s.490.25. 
A},ARAN str.vb.VI: go, go out. 
p.p.l55.15. 
AF£RAN wk.vb.: terrify, dismay. 
3nl.pret.l03.14-15. 
lob. 
AFEALLAN str.vb.VII: fall down. 
3pl. pret. 4. 18. 
A.B'EDAN wk. vb. : feed. 
3s. pret. 6. 9. 
AFEORIVIIAN wk. vb. : cleanse, purc;e. 
p.p.94.18. 
A.FINDAN str. vb. III: find, find out. 
3pl.pret.42.4; 3s.pres.l62.15. 
A:B'LIGAN wk. vb. : pu.t to flight, drive out, exorcise. 
3s.pret.6.2; 2pl.pret.63.26. 
AFLYMAN wk. vb. : put to flight, banish. 
p. p. 468. 23. 
AFUNDENNYSS -e f. : testing. dat. s. 109. 6. 
AFYLLAN wk.vb.: fill up. 
p.p. 4. 25; 3pl.pret.afildon, 304. 2. 
A.B'YRHT.AN wk. vb.: terrify. 
p.p.75.34; n.p.afirht, 301.15. 
A.B1YRSIAN wk. vb. : remove, drive off. 
imperat.pl.ll8.ll. 
AGAN pass (time), come to pass, happen. 
p.p.318.27; 3s.pret.impers.w.dat.382.20. 
AGAN pret.pres.I: own, possess. 
3s.pres.l47.14; neg.3s.pret.nahte, 474.16. 
GEAGAN pret.pres.I: own. 
gerund. 63. 23. 
AGEAN adv. : again. 190. 9. Cf. ONGEAN. 
AGEN adj.: own, proper. 6.19. 
AGENNYSS -e f.: property. acc.pl.242.6. 
AGEOTAN str.vb.II: pour out, shed. 
ls. pret. 65. 24. 
S.EAI}NIAN wk. vb.: possess, occupy, claim as one's own. 
3pl. pres. 486. 6. 
AGOTENNYSS -e f.: shedding, effusion. dat.s.518.22-23. 
i 
A~RAFAN str.vb.VI: engrave, inscribe. 
p • p. 5 07 • 12 • 
AGYFAN str.vb.V: ~ive up, render. 
3s.pret.28.21; infin.agifan, 30.2. 
AGYLDAN str.vb.III: render. 
infin.93.8; infin.agildan, 297.14. 
AGYLTAN wk.vb.: offend, sin against. 
3pl. pres. 54.7; lpl. pres. subj. agil ton, 306.24. 
AHEARDIAN wk.vb.: harden, be firm, obdurate. 
infin. 208. 7. 
AHEBBAN str.vb.VI: raise. 
p. p. 81. 20. 
AHLUTTRIAN wk.vb.: purify, cleanse. 
3p 1. pres.· 298. 12. 
AHON str.vb.VII: hang, hang up. 
p.p.6.19. 
AHREDDAN wk. vb.: rid, set free. 
3s.pres.subj.l58.21. 
AHREOSAN str. vb. II: rush down, fall down. 
5s. nret. 153. 30. 
AHT -es n.: anything, something. acc.s.321.15. 
AHflMR adv. : everywhere, somewhere, anywhere. 42. 2. 
ahw ar ' 5 5 • 17. 
AHYLDAN wk.vb.: incline, recline, lay down. 
ls.pres.subj.l47.12. 
AIDLIAN wk.vb.: make useless, annul. 
n. p. 60. 5. 
ALEDAN wk. vb.: lead away, withdraw. 
5s.pret.75.29; infin,aledan, 378.2. 
ALRNAN wk.vb.: lend 
imperat.s. 220.1. 
AL£TAN str.vb.VII: let go, deliver. 
infin. 301. 4. 
ALECGAN wk.vb.: lay down, put down, suppress. 
5 s. pret. 27. 6. 
Jot. 
ALEFAN wk.vb.: be weak, feeble. 
p. p. 212. 9. 
ALEOGAN str.vb.II: lie to, deceive. 
w.dat.p.p.265.11. 
ALIHTAN wk.vb.: alight. 
3s.pret.510.18. 
ALUTAN str. vb. II: bend down, bow down. 
)s.pret,75.19; p.p.238.16. 
ALY:B'AN wk. vb.: permit, grant. 
p.p.92.3. 
ALYFEDLIC adj.: allowable. 283.12. 
ALYSAN wk.vb.: deliver, release, redeem. 
infin. 5. 4. 
ALYSEDNYSS -e f.: redemption, deliverance. dat.s.5.18. 
ALYSEND -es m.: redeemer, saviour. acc.s.5.16. 
Aiv1ANSUlv1IAN wk. vb. : excommunicate. 
infin.ll8.8. 
AMETAN str.vb.V: mete out, measure, allot. 
2pl. pres. 29 5. 14 • 
.AMETAN wk.vb.: paint, adorn 
p. p. 3 07 • 13 • 
AI\IYRRAN wk. vb. : corrupt. 
3s. pret. 339.15 • 
.AN adj. , card. num. : one, a, alone (always wk. ) . 
13.11; 14.11; 15.4~ on, 401.20. 
ANJIDIAN wk.vb.: expect, await. 
imperat. s. 223. 6; w. gen. 3s.pres. andbidao, 234. 5. 
GEANBIDIAN wk.vb.: await • 
.5 s. pret. 126. 25. 
ANBIDUNG -e f.: exuectation. dat. s. 528. 9. 
ANCENNED a.dj. : only-begotten. 5. 4. 
ANCERSETLA -an m . . . hermit. nom.s.397.20-21. 
ANCLEOW -es m.: ankle. dat.pl.425.14. 
ANCRA -an m. : anchor, ballast. ace. s. 497 .·19. 
AND conj. : and. 
ANDA -an m.: angry emotion, malice, hatred. acc.s.I7.4. 
ANDETNYSS -e f.: confession, thanksgiving. nom.s.381.1. 
AND:E'r'r.AN wk. vb. : confess, give thanks, acknowledge. 
inf'in. 27. 1. 
GEANDETTAN wk.vb.: confess. 
infin. 117. 20. 
ANDETTERE -es m.: confessor. nom.pl.431.16. 
A~IDFENG ~es m.: receiving, acceptance. uat.s.l16.20. 
ANDFENGE adj.: acceptable. 156.4. 
andfencge, 309.33; compar.518.17. 
J!o. 
ANDGIT -es n.: understanding, knowledge, sense, interpretation. 
gen.s.39.32; dat.ul.anda,ytum, 129.17. 
ANDGITLEAST -e f.: lack of understanding. dat.s.409.34. 
ANDIAN wk.vb.: envy, resent. 
3s.pres.subj.287.15; 3pl.pret.539.16. 
ANDLY.B'EN -e f. : food, sustenance. ace. s. 405. 29. 
ANDSJETE adj. : odious, abominable. 391. 2. 
ANDSWA...11IAN wk. vb.: answer. 
3s. pret. 314.14. 
ANDSN.ARU -e f.: answer. dat. s. 5.12. 
ANDWEARD adj.: present. 71.4. 
andwerd, 70. 24. 
A1TDWEARDNYSS -e f.: presence. dat. s. 75.8. 
andwerdnysse,dat.s.90.26. 
GEANDViERDIAN wk. vb.: present, bring before one. 
infin. 368. 5 • 
. ANDWLITA -an m. : face, p ersona1 appearance. nom. s. 62. 24. 
ANDWYRDAN wk. vb. : answer. 
5s. pret. 67. 25. 
GEANDWYRDAN wk. vb. : answer. 
3s. pret. 157. 9. 
*ANDYRNE adj.: obscure, secret. 388.7. 
ANEGEDE adJ'· •• one-eyed. 457 20 • • 
ANFEALD adj.: onefold, single, simple. 
andf'eald, 202. 3-4; adv. "9hra.se, be anfealdum, 123. 6. 
AN.B'EALDLICE adv. : singly, simply. 29. 7. 
andfealdlice, 133.26 • 
.AN.H'ENr; - es m. : receiving.· ace. s. 278. 18. Cf. AND.~'ENG. 
Ai'l(j.EL - es m. : hook, fish-hook. ace. s. 19 3. 25. 
ANGENGA -an m.: solitary. nom.s.l03.9-10. 
ANGINN -es n.: beginning, purpose, enterprise. dat.s.6.14. 
nom. s. angin, 57. 3; dat. s. angynne, 73. 4. 
GEANGSUlvliAN wk. vb. : vex, make uneasy. 
p.p. 284. 2. 
ANGSUMLICE adv. : painfully. 84. 3. 
ANGSUMNYSS - e f.: angu.ish. dat. s. 85. 16. 
ANTMAN str. vb. IV: take away. 
'3s. pret. 6. 25. 
GEANL&CAN wk.vb.: unite. 
p. p. 266. 14. 
ANLICNYSS -e f.: likeness, image. dat.s.5.1. 
_acc.p1.anlycnyssa, 21.5. 
ANiv~OD adj. : steadfast, singleminded. 264. 17-18. 
AmJODLICE adv.: with one accord. 50.1. 
ANNYSS -e f.: oneness, unity. dat.s.7.31. 
AK~D adj.: singleminded, resolute. 113.7. 
ANRftDLICE adv.: resolutely. 74.11. 
andrredlice, 159.18 • 
.A~~ftDNYSS -e f.: constancy, resolution. dat.s.l58.20. 
dat.s.anrednesse, 310.4. 
]I/. 
ANSTANDAN str.vb.VI: stand alone. 
pres. part. 14. 7. 
ANSUND adj.: sound, whole, unimpaired. 45.27. 
ANS1JNDNYSS -e f. : wholeness. dat. s. 61. 22 • 
.ANSYN -e f. : face, cou.ntenance. dat s 129 23 . . . . 
ANTilVlBER -es n.: materia]:' uat. s.l5. 21. 
AIWR.ACIAN wk. vb. : fear, dread. 
5s. pret. 80. 23. 
ANBR~CE adj.: horrible. 406.25. 
ANWEALD -es m.: single power, dominion, rule. dat.s.6.9. 
dat.s.andwealde, 176.6 • 
.ANWILLE adj.: obstinate, stubborn. 385.5. 
ANWILNYSS -e f.: obstinacy, selfwill. dat. s. 302.25. 
APLANTI.AN wk.vb.: plant. 
p. p. 318. 19 • 
.APOSTOL -es m.: apostle. nom.pl.23.3. 
APOSTOLIC adj. : apostolic·. 159. 1. 
AR-e f.: property, honour, favour, mercy. acc.s.26.13. 
ace. s. ore, 42. 25 • 
.AR£CAN wk. vb. : reach, hand over •. 
infin. 8 5. 20. 
~:B'NIAN wk. vb. : ponder, rnedi tate unon. 
pres. part. 28. 6. 
ARhRAN wk.vb.: raise up, resurrect. 
p.p.7.3. 
ARC -es m.: ark. nom.s.476.3. 
ARDLICE adv.: quickly, at once. 78.13. 
A..-qECCAN wk. vb. : :nut f·orth, recount, interpret. 
infin. 171. 10. 
ARFh.:ST adj.: honourable, virtuous. 52.26. 
ARF~STLICE adv.: piously, devoutly. 498.13. 
712. 
.ARFiES~I'NYSS -e f.: honesty, n_ 1· ety. e 258 7 _g; n. s. • • 
.ARISAN str.vb.I: rise, rise again. 
3s. pret. 6. 23. 
ARLEAS adj.: infamous, dishonourable. 77.5. 
ARLEASLICE adv.: impiously. 85.17-18. 
ARLEASNYSS -e f.: wickedness, impiety. nom.s.5l.l. 
ARWURf>E adj.: honourable. 278.21. 
arwyr'Oe, 166. 25. 
ARWURf>.B1TJLL adj. : honourable, venerable. 85. 6-7. 
ARWURBIAN wk. vb.: honour, venerate. 
imperat.s.314.16. 
GEARVTUR~IAN wk.vb.: honour. 
3pl. pret. 344. 4. 
ARWURBLICE adv.: honourably, reverently. 24.11. 
arwyrolice, 330.15-16. 
AR'/HJR-BNYSS -e f.: honour, reverence. dat. s. 22. 23. 
dat.s.arwyranysse 73.19. 
ASCEACAN str.vb.VI: shake off. 
infin. 191.16; )s.pret.ascoc, 504.16. 
ASCEOTAN str.vb.II: shoot • 
.5s. pres. 501. 8. 
ASCUFAN str.vb.II: drive away, repel, shove off, deliver. 
~.p.234.8-9~ infin.asceofan, 302.8-9; )s.pret.502.15. 
ASCYNDAN wk. vb. : remove. 
3s. pret. 36C. 22. 
ASCYRAN wk. vb.: make clear, exnlain. 
)s. pret. 253. 11. 
ASCYRIAN wk.vb.: divide, part, sever. 
infin.ll7.7-8~ ~.p.ascirode, 4.24. 
ASENDAN wk.vb.: send forth. 
3s. :pret. 5. 9. 
ASEOLCAN str.vo.III: be slothful. 








ASETTAN wk.vb.: appoint. 
p.p.l8.9. 
ASLACIAN wk.vb.: slacken, grow sluggish. 
3s.pres.410.10; 3pl.pres.subj.asleacion, 530.12. 
ASLIDAN str.vb.I: slide, lapse. 
lpl.pres.subj.l52.31. 
ASME.AGAN wk.vb.: examine, consider, devise. 
p.p.l71.22; infin.asmeagean, 12.9. 
ASOLCENYSS -e f.: sloth. nom.s.l66.1. 
ASPENAN =aspanan str.vb.VI: entice, seduce, misappropriata 
infin. 3 21. 7. 
ASPENDAN wk.vb.: spend, squander, dissipate, distribute. 
3s. pret. 123. 20. 
ASPIDE -es m.: asp, viper. dat.pl.440.5. 
ASPI"NAN str. vb. I: vomit up. 
3 s. pret. 219. 10. 
ASPRINGAN str. vb. III: spring up, originate. 
3s. pret. 21. 15. 
ASSA -an m.: male ass. gen.pl.27.7. 
ASTANDAN str.vb.VI: stand up, arise. 
3pl.pret.48.9-10. 
ASTELLAN wk. vb.: appoint, establish, undergo. 
3s.pret.90.12; js.pret.51.17. 
ASTIFIAN wk.vb.: stiffen. 
3pl. pr et. 520. 16. 
ASTIGAN str.vb.I: go, ascend. 
3s. pret. 6. 29. 
ASTRECCAN wk.vb.: stretch out, prostrate one's self. 
3s. pret. 6 5. 11. 
ASTYRIAN wk.vb.: agitate, stir violently. 
p. p. 48. 16. 
ASWAPAN str.vb.VII: sweep, clean. 
p. p. 16 5. 30. 
7.tf. 
ASYNDRI.AN wk.vb.: set asunder, separate. 
p. p. 4. 23. 
ATELIC adj.: foul, loathsome. 16.19 • 
.ATELICE adv.: horribly, disgustingly. 116.4. 
compar. 116. 12. 
ATEON str.vb.II: draw out, use, employ. 
3s.pret.subj.236.18. 
ATEORIAN wk.vb.: fail, become exhausted. 
p. p. 59. 2. 
ATEORIGENDLIC adj •. : failing, perishable. 56. 20. 
ATEORTJNG -e f.: failing, deterioration. acc.s.l42.21. 
ATTOR -es n.: poison, venom. acc.s. 67.18. 
ATTORBMRE adj. : poisonous. 68. 5-6. 
A-B -es m.: oath. dat. s. 433.10. 
A~ENIAN wk.vb.: stretch, extend. 
p. p. 3 40. 13. 
ABEOS1rRIAN wk. vb. : become obscured, eclipsed. 
p.p.529.21; p.p.aoystrod, 203.13. 
A-BRAWAN str.vb.VII: throw. 
p. p. 252. 3. 
A.±jRINGAN str.vb.III: throng, press. 
3s. pret. 298. 33. 
A~SWARU -e f.: oath:swearing. acc.s.4)6.10. 
A-BUM -es m. : son-in-law. dat. s. 434.19. 
ABV/EAN str. vb. V: wash, cleanse, wash away. 
3s. pret. 378. 9.; 3s. pres. 535. 4. 
AWACIAN wk. vb.: grow weak. 
p.p.l70.4. 
AW£GAN wk.vb.: deceive, delude, frustrate, fail, disapp?int. 
5s.pret.42.28; p.p.awegde, 334.23. 
AWECGAN wk. vb. : move, shake. 
3pl. pret. 42 4. 1. 
(. 
AWEDAN wk.vb.: become insane. 
p.p.l57.8. 
AWEFAN str.vb.V: weave. 
1}. p. 329. 1. 
A~d E G ad v. : away. 7 5. 2 9. 
aw egg, 299. 20. 
AWEGAN str.vb.V: lift up, weigh out. remove. 
)s.pres.l2.7; 3s.pret.383.26; infin.69.23. 
AWENDAN vvk. vb. : change, translate, turn. 
p.p.4.19;infin.93.12. 
AWEORPAN str. vb. III: cast, throw away. 
716. 
3p1. pret. 61. 6; 2s. pres. subj. 298.8;. infin. awurpan, 501. 24. 
AVlERIAN wk. vb. : defend, ward off, spurn from one's self. 
1~;1. pres. 305. 25. 
AWESTAN wk.vb.: lay waste, devastate. 
1s. pres. 5 48. 2. 
AWORPENNYSS -e f.: casting away, reprobation. dat.s.l63.15 • 
.AWRECCAN wk. vb. : rouse, awake •. 
3pl.pres.subj~42.23; p.p.60.21. 
AWRITAN str. vb. I: write, describe. 
3s.pret.38.5; infin.321.18. 
AWYLIAN- wk.vb.: revolve, roll away. 
infin. 197. 15. 
AWYLTAN wk.vb.: roll away. 
3s. pret. 197.17. 
AWYRDAN wk.vb.: destroy, injure. 
3 s. pret. 418. 1. 
AHYRDNYSS -e f.: dama~e, destruction. dat. s.l52. 34. 
AWYRGAN wk. vb. : curse. 
p. n. 4. 27. 
AV/YRIGEDNYSS -e f. : accursedness. dat. s. 97. 3-4. 
A.NYRPAN wk. vb. : recover from illness. 
3s. pret. 4 7 5. 14. 
i. 
~ .. 
.AXE -an f'.: ash, ashes. acc.s.219.15. 
AXIAN wk. vb. : ask, inquire. 
3 s. pret. 15. 8. 
GEAXIAN wk.vb.: find out by asking, learn. 
3 s. pret. 464.15. 
AXTJNG- -e f. : inquiry. dat. s.l72. 9. 
)E. 
~ (indeclin.) f.: law statute c st 22 , , u om. acc.s •• 4. 
GEiEBYLIGAN wk. vb. : make angry, offend. 
3s. pres. 461. 12. 
MCER -es m.: field, sown land. dat.pl.l70.ll. 
~DDRE -an f.: artery, vein, fountain, river. acc.pl.496.8. 
EFEN -es m.: even, evening. acc.s.95.23. 
MFENSANG -es m.: evensong, vespers. dat.s.l84.9. 
JEFNUNG -e f. : evening. dat. s. 406. 16. 
~FRE adv.: ever, always. 4.7. 
JEFTElVIYST adj. (superlative ~ mfter): last. 185. 25. 
£FTER prep.: after, according to. w.dat.5.14. 
eft er, 154. 10. 
JEFTER adv.: after, afterwards. 7.17. 
MFTERFYLGAN wk.vb.: follow after. 
3pl.pres.209.6; pres.part.l22.20. 
~FTERGENGA -an m.: follower, successor. 
reftergencgan, acc.pl.l89.1. 
MFTERWEARD adj.: after, :following, in pursuit. 75.9. 
JEFTERWERD adv. : afterwards. 3 41. 6. 
ON .tEFTEWEARDAN adv.phrase: later, further on. 308.18. 
£FTRA adj. (comparative~ re:fter): later, conse~1ent. 267.14. 
lEG -es n. : egg. da t. s. 3 5. 16. 
JEGHW£R adv.: everywhere, anywhere. 110.15. 
~Gff#YLC adj.: all, every. 401.3. 
N.GBER nron.: each one. dat.s.53.12. 
MGBER GE •••• GE eo- or d. conj. : both .... and. 5. 20. 
JEHT -e f. : property, possession. 
wk.:form, acc.pl.rehtan, 314.6. 










&LC ad,~.: each, any, every. 4 25· 234 8· 257 6 
rJ • _, . • ' • • 
£LC pron.: each one, everyone. nom.s.m.l68.5. 
NLBREMED adj.: strange, foreign, estranged. 33.15-16. 
rolfremod, 414. 28. 




27 2. 2. 
k:LIC adj.: lawful, customary. 5.31. 
EL~ffiSSE -an f.: alms. acc.s.l48.8. 
acc.s.ffilrnyssan, 471.16. 
MLMIHTIG adj. : allmighty. 4. 2. 
MLMYSDED -e f.: almsdeed, act of charity. dat.pl.55.2. 
hLMYSGEORN adj. : diligent in almsgiving. 60. 15. 
~LTEWE adj.: entire, sound, perfect. 202.11. 
MLDEODIG adj.: strange, foreign. 369.25. 
MLDEODIGNYSS -e f.: pilgrimage, journey abroad. dat.s.546. 5. 
GEM~TEGIAN wk.vb.: become void. 
p.p.247.8. 
Jf:MTIG adj. : empty,- vacant. 16 5. 23. 
~NE adv.: once. 83.16. 
A!.NLIC adj.: only, singular, incomparable, unique. 4.13. 
£NLIPIG adj.: each, single, solitary, private. 29.24. 
£PPEL -es ~.: apDle, fruit. acc.s.85.21. 
£PPELTUN -es m.: applegarden, orchard. dat.s.l41.36. 
£R prep.: before. w.dat.7.23. 
£R adv.: formerly, previously. 6.24. 
on rer, 162.31. reror, compar.74.8. rerost, super.l59.7. 
ERD adj. : of brass. 342. 7. 
£RENDE -es n.: errand, business, message. dat.s.278.23. 








£R.ENDRACA -an m. : messenger. nom. pl. 23. 3-4. 
MREST adv.: first. 7.35. Cf.MR, super.rerost. 
erest, 298.8. 
MRIST -es m.: resurrection. dat.s.47.5. 
gen. s. reryst es, 69. 15. 
720 .. 
JERNElVIERGEN -es m.: early morning, daybreak. acc.s.l97.13. 
h~A adj. (comparative~ rer): former, earlier. 
kR~AN oe conj.: before. 5.7. 
JmWACOL adj.: early awake. 69.18. 
MS -es n.: food, carrion, bait. acc.s.l93.24 • 
.tESWI CIAN wk. vb. : of' fend. 
3 s. pr es. 460. 2. 
GEMSWICIAN wk.vb.: offend. 
p.p.448.12; w.dat.3s.pres.459.26. 
£SWICUNG -e f.: offence. dat.pl.460.13. 
MT - es m. : food. gen. s. 64. 26. 
ET prep.: at, next, with, from. w.dat.7.1; 7.5. 
MTBERSTAN str.vb.III: break loose, escape. 
3s. pret. 7 4. 26. 
*~TBIDDAN str.vb. V: supplicate. 
3pl. pres. 225.12. 
~TBREDAN str.vb.IV: take away, release. 
lpl. pres. 43. 4. 
ETEALDOD adj.: too old. 414.22. 
£TEOWIAN wk. vb. : show, dis:t?lay, manifest. 
p.p.20.14. 
~TFLEON str.vb.II: flee from, escape. 
w. dat. infin. 75. 2. 
MTFORAN prep.: before. w.dat.6.30. 
62. 6.; super. 415. 23. :( 
!. 
.· .. 
~TG~DERE adv.: together, simultaneously. 225.18. 
; . 
MTHABBAN : withhold. 
3nl.pret.subj.265.8. 
~THWEGA adv.: somewhat, a little. 301.9. 
MTREN adj.: poisonous. 223.3. 
MTSACAN str.vb.V: deny. 
3 s. p re t. sub j • 5 59. 7. 
*£TSCEOTAN str.vb.II: escape, deviate. 
3s. pres. 338. 6. 
£TSPURNAN str.vb.III: spurn at, stumble. 
infin.l5l.l2; 3pl.pres.rotspornap, 550. 4. 
7J.I. 
JETSTANDAN str.vb.VI: stand still, stand up, be present, attend. 
3s.pret.6.4; pres.part.455.4. 
GE~TTRIAN wk.vb.: poison, envenom. 
3s.pres 223. 7. 
RTWINDAN str.vb.III: escape, flee from. 
3pl. pret. 83. 17. 
M:BELBOREN adj.: noble, freeborn. 80.15. 
£~ELE adj.: noble. 53.17. 
MBELING -es m.: son of a king, nrince, noble. acc.s.5.30. 
£~RYT adj.: tedious. 86.22. 
reo'ryt t' 29 2. 3 4. 
JEWE -e f.: law, wedlock, lawful wife. dat.s.35.25; acc.s.l36.25. 
~WBRECE adj.: adulterous. 344.13. 
£~~~ST adj.: ~ious, virtuous. 327.3-4. 
£X -e f. : axe. dat. s. 319. 5. 
. : ... ~ 
BACAN str.vb.VI: bake. 
2s. pres. 441. 3. 
B. 
BAN -es n. •. bone. no1n s 15 9 - . . . . 
GEBANN -es n.: decree, -nroc1amation. 26 9 .t" a cc. s. • • 
BA~IAN wk.vb.: bathe, be immersed. 
infin. 7 2. 10. 
BMC -es n.: back. dat.s.191.11. 
B~FTAN adv.: behind, afterwards. 104.6. 
B~NEN adj.: of bone. 473.11. 
BAffi -e f. : bier. ace. s. 60.17. 
BJERMANN -es m. : bearer. nom. pl. 443. 11. 
8MRNAN wk.vb.: set on fire, burn, cauterize. 
3s. pres. 429. 2. 
BAillNETT -es n.: b:1rning, cauterizing. dat.s.429.1. 
GE.BJERU -e f.: conduct, behaviour. dat.p1.73.25. 
BJE±) -es n. : bath. dat. s. 58. 21. 
dat.s.bape, 72.11. 
BE prep. : concerning, beside, according to, by. 
BEALDLICE adv. : boldly, earnestly. 44. 1. 
BEALDWYRDE adj. : audacious, impertinent. 370.17. 
BEALO -wes n. : bale, harm, evil. da t. s. 23 2. 10. 
BE.A.LUFULL adj.: baleful, malicious. 416. 23. 
BEA.i'VI - es m. : tree, beam. dat. s. 210. 6, ace. s. 295. 19. 
BEA..l1.D - es m. : bear d. da t. s. 425. 14. 
BEARN -es n.: child, progeny. acc.pl.l9.1. 
BEARNEACA adj.: pregnant. 27.1. 
BEARNTEAM -es m.: issue, posterity. nom.s.45.9. 
BEATAN str.vb.VII: beat, strike, lash. 
)s.pres.bat, 222.9.; 3s.pret.beod, 380.10. 
7 2 7.. 
BEMFTAN e.dv.: behind, after, hereafter. 44.17. Cf.BJEFTAN. 
GEBEAT·-es n.: beating. dat.s.360.22. 
BEBEODAN str. vb. II: command. 
w.dat.3s.pret.5.32. 
BEBINDAN str.vb.III: bind. 
3s. pres.l91.19. 
BEBOD -es n. : command, decree. ace. s.l4. 24. 
BEBYRGAN wk.vb.: bury. 
p. p. 6. 22. 
BECEAPIAN wk.vb.: sell, buy. 
infin.61.16; 3s.pres.l85.11. 
BECEORFAN str.vb.III: cut off. 
p. p. 390. 19. 
BECLYPPAN wk. vb. : embrace. 
3 s. pret. 128. 12. 
BECLYSAN wk.vb.: enclose, shut in. 
infin. 8 5. 3. 
BECNYTTAN wk.vb.: knit, bind, attach. 
3s.pres.subj.431.7. 
BECUMAN str.vb.IV: come, become, befall. 
3s. pres. 4. 26. 
BECWEBAN str.vb.V: bequeath, pray for. 
3p1.pret.225.25; 3pl.pret.subj.474.23. 
BED/ELAN wk. vb. : deprive of. 
w.gen.p.p.l19.25. 
GEBED -es n.: prayer, supplication. dat.pl.48.4, nom.s.53.2. 
BEDD -es n.: bed. dat.s.l26.7-8. 
G-EBEDDA -an m. : husband. dat. s. 126. 12. 
~EBEDDA -an f.: wife, consort. nom.s.90.3. 
GEBEDDAGAS m.~1.: Prayer-days. nom.pl.218.2. 
BEDDRIDA -an m.: one bedridden. acc.pl.6.1. 
dat.s. bedrydan, 429.11. 
BEDECIAN wk.vb.: beg. 
infin.321.ll. 
BEDELFAN str.vb.III: dig in, dig around. 
ls.pres.subj.318.24. 
GEBEDI-illS -es n. : house of prayer. nom. s. 360. 17. 
BEDIGLIAN wk.vb.: conceal, keep close. 
p.p.30.10; bedigled, 172.11. 
BEF£STAN wk.vb.: fasten, commend, put in trust, entrust. 
3 s. pret. 59. 11. 
BEFEALLAN str.vb.VII: fall. 
infin.l3.3 • 
. BEFEOLAN str.vb.III: enter unon, apply one's self to. 
w.dat.infin.292.29. 
BEFON str.vb.VII: encompass, comprehend, envelop. 
p.p.5.18; infin.31.4. 
BEFORAN prep.: before, in front of. w.dat.l40.19. 
BEFRINAN str.vb.III: ask, learn. 
pres,part.lO~ll; 3s.pret.312.ll. (by analogy with class. I). 
BEFYLAN wk. vb. ·: befoul, defile. 
p.p.45.27. 
BEGAN : go over, cultivate, observe. 
3s.pret.l56.3. 
BEGANGAN str.vb.VII: practise, cultivate. 
3s.pres.subj.l49.1. 
BEGEAT -es n.: attainment, acquisition. dat.s.284.24. 
BEGEN adj.: both. 4. 9; 295.16. 
w.twegen: butu, 301.11; butan, 327.5. 
BEGEONDAN prep.: beyond. w.dat.388.35. 
BEGINNAN str.vb.III: begin. 
3s.pret.l2. 27. 
BEGLEDDIAN wk.vb.: stain, besmear. 
~. p. 406. 19. 
BEGRIWAN str. vb. I: imbue·. ( p. p. only, versed in, steeped in.) 
p. p.ll6.13; 394. 4. 
BEGYTAN str. vb. V: obtain, receive. 
2pl.pret.66.9.; infin. begitan, 130.4; 3s.pret.beget, 341.12. 
BEHABBAN wk.vb.: encompass, comprehend. 
)s. pres. 199.13. 
BEHAT -es n. •• promj_se, vow. dat s 20 1 2 
~ • • • si• 
sgHATAN str.vb.VII: promise, threaten. 
p.p.l9.3. 
BEH.8A:B'DIAN wk. vb. : behead. 
infin.346.6-7. 
BEID~A:b'DTTNG -e f. : beheading. ace. s. 370. 22. 
BEHEALDAN str.vb.VII: observe, consider, take heed. 
3s. pret. 15.19. 
*BEHEBBAN str.vb.VI: load, raise on to. 
3s. pres. 296.12. 
BEHEFE adj. : necessary. 461 •. 6. 
BEHEGIAN wk.vb.: hedge round. 
3s.pret. 546. 3. 
BEHOFIAN wk.vb.: need, require. 
w. gen. 3 s. p re t. 13 7. 1 9 ; 2p 1. p res. 14 5. 4. 
BEHREOWSIAN wk.vb.: repent, feel remorse. 
infin.129.16; imperat.s.566.13. 
BEHREOWSUNG -e f.: repentance. acc.s.208.8. 
BEHWURFAN wk.vb.: turn, convert, arrange, exchange. 
infin.129.20; 3s.pres.ll0.7; 3p1.pret. behwyrfdon, 61.4. 
BEHYDAN wk.vb.: hide, cover. 
3s. pret. 75. 23. 
BEHYLDAN wk.vb.: flay, skin. 
p. p. 481. 16. 
BEIRNAN str.vb.III: run into, occur. 
3 s. !)ret. 277. 4. 
BELADIAN wk. vb. : excuse. 
infin. 291. 7. 
BELADUNG -e f.: excuse. acc.s.275.8. 
t3EL£WAN wk. vb. : betray. 
11· p.l40. 9. 
~EBELGAN str.vb.III: enrage, grow angry. 
3s. pret. 340.11. 
::··· 
GEBELH -es m.: anqer, wrath. noin s 92 18 t"> • • • • 
BELIFAN str.vb.I: remain, abide. 
3 s. pret. 29. 11. 
BELIMPAN str.vb.III: concern, belong to, pertain to. 
3s. nres. 99. 4. 
BELUCAN str.vb.III: lock up, lock out, enclose, conclude. 
lpl.pres.7.18; 3s.pres.be1ic~, 180.20; 3s.pret.554.15. 
BELYFAN wk.vb.: believe. 
3pl. pret. 90. 18. 
BELYFED adj.: believing, devout. 121.20. Cf.BELYFAN. 
BEM£NAN wk. vb.: bewail, lament. 
3s. pret. 362. 3. 
BEN-e f.: prayer, petition. nom.s.52.25. 
BENAill1AN wk.vb.: deprive, take away. 
p. p. 161. 5. 
BEND - es m. : bond. dat. pl. 76. 8; ace. pl. 38 5. 19. 
GEBENDAN wk. vb. : bend. 
3 s. pret. 452. 2. 
BENE()f)AN prep. : beneath, under. w. dat. 85. 5. 
BEO f. ( indecl. in s.); bee. nom. pl. 43. 11. 
BEOD -es m.: table. dat. s.l59. 34. 
BEODAN str. vb. II: ask, command, offer, give. 
imperat.pl.l89.21; ger.220.2. 
GEBEODAN str. vb. I!: coml!land. 
w.dat.3s.pres.subj.229.13. 
~EON: be. Cf.WESAN. 
infin.5.8; 3s.pres.4.3; 3pl.pres.4.10; ls.pres.5.12. 
neg.3s.pres.nys 9 92.3. 
GEBEOR -es m.: guest. dat.pl.433.8. 
GEBEORG -es n.: refuge, protection. dat. s. 35. 23. 
BEORGAN str.vb.III: protect, defend, spare. 
w.dat.lpl.pres.37~12. 
GEBEORGAN str.vb.III: defend, save. 
p. p. 56. 22. 
72b. 
BEORHT adj.: bright, clear. 67.7. 
BEORHTE adv.: brightly. 46.2. 
BEORHTLICE adv. : briR:htly, clearly. 370. 6 • 
.BEORHTNYSS -e f.: brightness, glory. nom. ·s. 27 .10. 
acc.s.beortnysse, 277.25. 
BEORSCIPE -es m.: feast. acc.s.437.18. 
GEBEORSCIPE -es m. : feast. dat. s. 69. 13. 
gen.s.gebeorscypes, 236.16. 
GEBEOT -es n.: threat, boast. dat.s.50~ 25. 
BEOTLICE adv.: boastfully, arrogantly. 345.23. 
BEPMCAN wk.vb.: deceive, seduce. 
3s.pres.subj.54.13. 
BEPn~CEND - es m. : deceiver, seducer. nom. s. 97. 8. 
BERA -an m.: bear. nom.pl.218.8. 
BERAN str.vb.IV: bear, carry, bear fruit. 
infin.l38.19; infin.318.25. 
S.EBERAN str. vb. IV: bear, bring forth. 
p. p. 39. 21; 3s. pret. subj .126. 5. 
BER.MDAN wk. vb. : dispossess. 
infin.570.11; 3pl.pret.547.5. 
BERE - es m. : barley. nom. s. 171. 25. 
BEREAFIAN wk.vb.: bereave, spoil. 
3s. pres. 215. 24. 
SKqEN adj.: of barley. 6.10. 
BERIE -an f.: berry. nom.pl.323.27. 
BERN -es n.: barn. dat.s.470.7. 
BERSTAN str.vb.III: burst. 
3 s. pret. 301. 9. 
BERYPAN wk.vb.: spoil, plunder. 
3s. pres. 65. 3. 
BESARGIAN wk vb.: lament, condole, feel for. 
3s. pres. 144. 23. 
BESARGlJNG -e f. : compassJ.· on. nom s 277 21 
. . ' . . . 
BESAWAN str.vb.VII: sow. 
p. p. 170. 15. 
BESCEAWIAN wk.vb.: look upon, watch. 
3s. pres. 12. 6. 
BESCERAN str.vb.IV: shear, shave as a priest. 
p. p. 405. 18. 
BESCINAN str.vb.I: shine upon. 
3 s. pret. 27. 10. 
BESCUFAN str.vb.II: shove, thrust. 
3s.pret.subj.l07.7; infin.besceofan, 59.19. 
BESCYRIAN wk.vb.: deprive of, separate from. 
w.gen.p.p.215.9. 
BESECGAN wk.vb.: bring a charge against, accuse. 
3p1. pret. 48. 18. 
BESENCAN wk. vb.: cause to sink, immerge. 
p.p.25.1; infin.l54.14. 
BESENDAN wk.vb.: send. 
3 s. pres. 248. 23. 
BESEON str.vb.V: look up, look about, provide for. 
3s.pret.73.6; p.p.474.15. 
BESETTAN wk. vb. : beset, place, appoint, institute. 
1n1.pres. 21.14; 3s.pret.72.9. 
BESILIAN wk. vb. : stain, pollute. 
)s. nres. 299. 24. 
3ESINGAN str.vb.III: enchant. 
inf'in. 431. 10. 
BESITTAN str.vb.V: sit round, besiege, guard. 
-3p1.pret.42.27; infin.l97.2. 
3ESr,1ITAN str. vb. I: pollute, contaminate. 
3s.pres.subj.ll8.10. 
BESlVIITENl\YSS -e f.: filthiness, uollution. ace. s. 70. 4. 





BESORGIAN wk. vb. : be sorry for. Cf. BESARGIAN. 
3s.pret. 52.17. 
BESORH adj.: cared about, beloved. 74.21. 
BESPRECAN str.vb.V: speak of. mention, speak for. 
3s. pret. 341. 13. 
BESTRIDAN str.vb.I: bestride. 
3s. pret. 187. 15. 
BESWICAN str.vb.I: seduce, betray. 
infin. 16. 20; p. p. 21. 4. 
BESWINCAN str.vb.III: labour, achieve with toil. 
2pl. pret. 554. 25. 
BESWINGAN str.vb.III: scourge, belabour. 
3pl. pres. 140. 9-10. 
BESYRWAN wk. vb.': ensnare, deceive. 
3pl. pret. 548. 20. 
BET adv. , vide WEL. 
BET AN wk. vb. : improve, amend. 
lpl.pres.subj.betan, 152.32. 
GEBETAN wk.vb.: improve, amend. 
infin.l37.7; 3pl.pres.326.12-13. 
BE'I'JECAN wk. vb. : show, commit, entrust, hand over, relinquish. 
3pl. pret. 13.7; · imperat. s. 328. 8. 
BETELLAN wk.vb.: justify, exonerate. 
3s.pret.subj.79.13. 
BETERA adj., vide GOD. 
BETERUNG -e f.: improvement. dat.s.235.ll. 
3ETST adj., sdv., vide GOD, WEL • 
.BE.'T'WEONAN prep. : between,. among. w. dat. 27. 24. 
betwynan, 226. 6. 
BETWUX prep. : bet\veen, among. w. dat. 20. 12. 
b e tw yx , 16 4. 2 6. 
BEBENCAN wk.vb.: bethink, consider, bear in mind. 
p.p.46.22; 3s.pret.74.17. 
GEBEBIAN wk.vb.: bathe. 
3pl. pret. 84. 22. 
BEBUNG -e f.: bathing. dat.s.84.23. 
BEWA(b""'AN wk. vb. : wrap round, cover, clothe. 
p.p.31.1. 
BEVEDDIAN wk.vb.: wed. 
p. p.l77. 21. 
BEWENDAN Vlk. vb. : turn, turn round. 
3s. pret. 543. 20. 
BEWEPAN str.vb.VII: weep over. 
3 s. pret. 80. 1. 
BEWERI.AN wk. vb. : defend. 
infin. 42. 22. 
BEWERIGEND -es m.: defender. nom.s.351.19 • 
.BEWINDAN str. vb. III: wrap, entwine. 
3 s. pret. 27. 6. 
BEWITAN pret.pres.I: preside, administer, watch over. 
3s. pret. 12. 30. 
BEWREON str.vb.II: cover, clothe. 
3 s. pret. subj. 399. 14. 
BEWYRP.AN str.vb.III: throw, cast. 
ls.pres.subj.318.24. 
BICGAN wk.vb.: buy, procure. 
imperat,pl.63.23; infin.l68.1. 
GEBICGAN wk.vb.: buy, procure. 
p. p. 168. 4. 
BICNIAN wk. vb. : beckon to, summon. 
3pl. pret. 301. 9. 
~EBICNIAN wk.vb.: point out, show. 
3s. pret. 103.11. 
GEBICNUNG -e f.: presage, sign. da.t.pl.l04.22. 
GEBIDAN str.vb.I: tarry, remain, wait for, experience. 
3 s. pres. sub j. 212. 9. 
/30. 
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BIDDAN str.vb.V: pray, ask, entreat. 
3Pl.pret.33.23; w.gen.rei, acc.pers.infin.l45.54 w.acc.rei, 145.17. . 
GEBIDDAN str. vb."V: pray, pray to. 
imperat.s.gebide, 34.2. 
BIDDEND -es m.: suupliant. nom.p1.biddendras, 553.25. 
HI:E'IAN wk. vb. : tremble, shake. 
3s.pret.l04.17; infin~biuian, 366.5. 
BIGAN wk. vb.: bow, bend, turn. 
3s.pres.bih~, 105.8~ 1s.pres.318.34. 
GEBIGAN wk.vb.: bring under, bend, subdue, turn away. 
3pl.pret.2l.ll. 
BIGELS -es m.: arch, vault. a.cc. s.152. 35. 
BIGENG -es m.: worship, service. nom.s.67.11. 
dat.pl.biggengum, 165.29. 
BIGENGA -an m.: cultivator, worshipper. dat.s.3l8.21. 
strong form: nom.pl.biggengas,· 163.3. 
BIGLEOFA -an m.: food, nourishment. dat.s.42.12. 
BIGSPELL -es n.: parable. acc.s.l91.12. 
BIGWIST -e f.: food, provision. acc.s.282.9. 
BINDAN str. vb. III: bind. 
infin. 208. 4. 
f1-EBINDAN. str. vb. III: bind. 
3pl.pret.24.9-10. 
3INN -e f.: manger. dat.s.27.7. 
BINNAN nren. : within. w. dat.l26. 21-22 • 
.1 .J 
binnon, w.dat.20.3. 
i3ISCEOP -es m. : bishop. nom. s. 39. 30. 
BISCEOPHAD -es m.: episcopate. acc.s.427.20. 
BISCEOPSETL -es n.: bishopric. dat.s.378.18. 
BISCEOPSTOL -es m.: bishopric, see. dat.s.75.15. 
f Confirmation, ordination. acc.s.272.2. BISCOPUNG -e • : 
J3t. 
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GEBIT -es n. : biting, gnashing. nom. s .• ll9. 10-11. 
gebi tt, 46 5. 9. 
BITA -an m.: bit, morsel. a 168 5 .,. cc. s. . • 
BITAN str.vb.I: bite. 
3pl. pret. 49. 21. 
BITER adj.: bitter. 292.11. 
BITERLICE adv.: bitterly. 75.20. 
BITERNYSS -e f.: bitterness. acc.s.257.ll. 
BITERWYRDE adj.: bitter of speech. 267.11. 
BLAC adj. : black, swarthy. 277. 23; 366. 17. 
BLACIAN wk.vb.: grow pale. 
in:fin. 366. 5. 
BLACDNG -e f.: pallor, wanness. dat.s.68.12. 
BLAWAN str.vb.VII: blow. 
pres. part. 6. 3. 
BL&CFEXEDE adj.: blackhaired. 418.25. 
BLED -es m.: breath, spirit. dat.s.268.15. 
BLEOH bleos n.: colour. acc.pl.396.6. 
BLETSIAN wk.vb.: bless, 9onsecrate. 
infin. 138. 20. 
GEBLETSIAN wk.vb.: bless. 
p. p. 41 •. 3. 
BLETSUNG -e f.: blessing. dat.pl.48.4. 
732. 
BLIND adj.: blind, dark, hidden, out of sight. 5.34; 295.16. 
BLINDNYSS -e f.: blindness. nom.pl.l23.15. 
BLISS -e f.: joy, gladness, bliss. dat.s.31.12. 
blis, nom.s.2CO.l2. 
BLISSIAN wk.vb.: delight, rejoice at. 
3s.~res.53.5; w.gen.infin.85.5-6. 
AN k b ret;oice, gladden, bless. GEBLISSI w .v • : tJ ~ 
3s.pret.491.25 
BLI~E adj.: joy~~l, glad. 74.9. 
BLI~ELICE adv.: joyfully. 73.10. 
3LOD -es n. : blood. nom. s. 16. 5. 
BLOSTM -es m. ·, -e f. : flower, blossom. nom s 172 20 . . . . 
BLOST1'LA -an m. : flower, blossom. nom. pl. 82. 21. 
nom.p1.blosman, 210.4. 
3LOWAN str. vb. VII: bloom, blossom. 
pres.part.63.18. 
BOC bee f.: book. nom.pl.4.11. 
BOCERE -es m.: writer, scribe, author. nom.pl.48.16. 
BOCLIC adj.: bookish, written in books. 31.19. 
BODA -an m.: messenger, herald, apostle. nom.pl.l2.18. 
BODIAN wk.vb.: tell, announce, preach. 
pres.part.bodigende, 24.20. 
GEBODIAN wk.vb.: announce, proclaim. 
p.p.50.17. 
BODUNG -e f.: annunciation, preaching. dat.s.5.12. 
30DUNGDJEG -es m.: day of the Annunciation. nom.s.l82.25. 
BOGA -an m. : bew. ace. s. 452. 2. 
BOH -ges m.: bough. acc.pl.l92.10. 
nn 1 nk b d ·d f hi Vide OFERBORD. B~ -es n. : p a , oar , s1 e o s p. 
30ill~ ~es m.: bosom, lap~ breast. dat.s.7.24. 
BOT-e f.: remedy, recompense, repentance. nom.s.233.21. 
BOTL -es n.: dwelling, house. nom.s.218.9. 
BRAD adj.: broad. 30C.5. 
BRADE adv.: broadly, openly. 538.6. 
BRASTLIAN wk.vb.: roar, rustle, crackle. 
pres.part.brastligende, 66.10. 
B~ -e f.: breadth. dat.s.301.22. 
733. 
BRJE;D.AN wk. vb. : roast. 
2s.pret.375.13-14. 
GEBRA:D.AN wk. vb. : roast, broil. 
p.p.l99.1. 
BR.Jf;f) -es m. : breath, odour. dat. s. 199. 22. 
BRECAN str.vb.IV: break. 
3 s. p re t. sub j • 314. 3 3. 
GEBREDAN str.vb.III: draw, weave, plait. 
p. p • .505. 12. 
BREDAN wk. vb.: warm, cherish, hatch. 
3s. pres. 222.14. 
BREDAN str.vb.III: move to and fro, change. 
3s. pret. 342.16. 
BREGAN wk.vb.: terrify. 
3s. pres. 144. 9. 
BREME adj· •. : famous, illustrious. 42. 31. 
BREI\'IEL -es m. : bramble, briar. ace. pl.l7. 26. 
BREOST -es n.: breast. acc.s.380.10; dat.pl.82.16. 
GEBREOWAN str.vb.II: brew. 
p. p. 329. 3. 
BRICE -es m.: breaking, fragment. acc.pl.61.22. 
BRICE -es m.: use, useful thing, enjo~ent. acc.p1.42.12. 
BRICGIAN wk.vb.: bridge over, make an arch over. 
w.dat.3pl.pret.l87.21. 
BRIDEL -es m.: bridle. acc.s.501.10. 
BRINGAN \vk. vb. : bring. 
}pl. pret. 5. 25. 
~EaRINGAN wk.vb.: brine, translate. 
3s.pret.6.2; 3s.pres.gebrinco, 190.24; 3s.pret.72.2. 
BROC -es .n.: affliction, labour. dat.pl.429;6. 
GEBROCIAN wk.vb.: afflict. 
p. n. 428.16. 
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BROCUNG -e f.: sickness. acc.s.428.21. 
BHOSNIAN wk. vb.: decay, rot, perish. 
pres. part. 559. 5. 
BROSNIENDLIC adj.: perishable. 225.2. 
BROSNUNG -e f. : corrun. tion, decay. dat s 94 12 • • • • 
BROBOR m. : brother. nom. s. 44. 30. 
voc.pl.gebro~ra, 28.9-10; nom.pl.gebro~ru, 229.11. 
BROBORLIC adj. : brotherly. 212. 20. 
bro~erlic, 229.11. 
BROBORR1EDEN -e f. : brotherhood. ace. s. 131. 24-25. 
BRUCAN str.vb.II: use, enjoy, partake of. 
w.gen.infin.l4.10; w.gen.3s.pres.brico, 64.15; 
w.acc.infin.275.15. 
BRYD -e f. : oride, wife. ace. s. 59. 7. 
BRYDBEDB -es n.: bridebed. dat.s.182.23. 
BRYDEN adj. : broad. 245.'14. 
BRYDGTJl\liA -an m. : bridegroom. nom. s. 182. 23. 
BRYIVI -es m. : sea, ocean. ace. s. 391. 23. 
BRYNE -es m.: burning, f'ire. dat. s.124. 8. 
BUCCA -an m.: he-goat, buck. gen.p1.516.16. 
BUFAN prep.: u-pon, above. w.dat.43.7; w.acc.68.19. 
bufon, w.dat.263.14. 
3UGAN str.vb.II: turn, submit, incline, bend. 
3~l.pret.l3.5-6; 3s.pret.299.10. 
S.Et-3UGAN str.vb.II: turn, turn away, revolt, bend, submit. 
3nl.pret.l2.30; 3s.pres.subj.l6.23; 3s.pres.gebihst~ 421.16. 
BUR -es n.: inner room, chamber. dat.s.385.ll. 
BURR burge f.: city. acc.s.20.22. 
nom.s.bu.ruh, 337.1; da.t.pl.burhgli, 72.24; .gen.pl.burhga, 78.7. 
BURHGEAT -es n.: city-gate. acc.pl.202.24. 
~. ' ' ~1. 
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BTJRHSCIR -e f. : city boundary, township. dat~ s.l57. 5. 
gen.s. bu.rhscyre, 81.3. 
BtffiifNARU -e f.: body of citi2ens, city. nom.s.78.1-2. 
nom. s. buruhwaru, 100. 16. 
BTJT.AN prep.: excen .. _ ting, withoPt. w d ..... t 5 15 41 23 0 A e Cl. e e ; e • 
buton, w.dat.4.18. 
BTTTAN conj. : unless. 169. 25. 
buton, 16. 22. 
3TJTERE -an f.: butter. acc.s.323.28. 
3YBLIO~rHECE -an f.: library, the Bible. ace. s. 72. 2. 
b i blio-, 400. 9. 
BYDEL -es m.: herald, messenger, minister. norn.s.43.33. 
bidel, nom.s.292.27. 
BYLD -e f.: constancy, boldness. dat.s.350.14. 
GEBYLDAN wk. vb.: make bold, encourage. 
p.p.53.21. p.p.68.9. 
BYLEWIT adj.: simple, honest, gentle. 17.15. 
b elewyt, 268. 2. 
BYLEWYTLICE a.dv.: innocently. 513.10 • 
.BYLEWYTNYSS -e f.: simplicity, innocence. dat.s.267.10. 
belewytnyss, nom.s.268.3; acc.s.bilewitnesse, 326.1. 
BYI1~E -an f.: trumpet. nom. pl. 262.10-11; ,:ien. s. 535. 9. 
GEBYRD f. (indeclin. ins., commonly used in pl.): birth, 
origin, lineage. dat.pl.l06.14; dat.pl.304.17. 
J3b. 
GEBYRDTID -e f.: time of birth, nativity,birthday. dat.s.28.19. 
BYRGEN -e f.: grave, tomb. dat.pl.23.15. 
nom.pl.birgena, 307.12. 
·}EBYRIAN wk. vb. : pertain to, belong to, be appropriate to. 
3s.pret.80.16; 3s.pres.gebira~, 378.14; 3s.pres.454.20. 
3YRNAN str.vb.III: burn, set on fire, be on fire. 
pres. part.l2. 21; 3s. pret. 83.·25. 
BYR~EN byr~enne f.: ourden, load. acc.s.byrcene, 62.26. 
BYRBENThWLID~ adv.: by burdens. 470.1. 
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BYR~ENSTRANG adj.: strong to bear burdens. 189.8. 
BYRl)ERE -es m. : bearer. dat. s.l90. 16; gen. s. 258. 24. 
r3YSEGU -an f.: occu-pation, labour. dat.s.409.17. 
strong form: bysga, gen./dat.s.468.10. 
BYSEN -e f.: _parable, example. acc.s.35.15; nom.s.l60.15. 
GEBYSGIAN wk.vb.: occupy, busy one's self. 
3s. pres. 257. 9. 
BYSIG adj.: busy, occupied. 396.19 • 
. dYSiviOR -es n. : mockery, reproach. dat. s. 140. 10. 
dat.s. bismore, 323.11. 
BYSMORFULL adj. : disgraceful. 337. 21. 
BYSMORLIC adj.: disgraceful, disgusting. 247.10-11. 
BYSMORLICE adv. : disgracefully, shamefully. 500. 2. 
GEBYSMRIAN wk.vb.: mock, deride. 
2s. pres. 37 2. 13. 
BYSNIAN wk.vb.: give ex~mple to. 
infin.l88.18. 
GE8YSNIAN wk. vb.: .. give example to. 
p.p.415.37; 3s.pres.gebisna~, 318.5. 
BYSNUNG -e f.: example. dat.s.l80.22-23. 
GEBYSNUNG -e f.: example. acc.s.49.1. 
dat.pl.gebysenungum, 326.13. 
GEBYTLU n. (indeclin.): building. acc.354.11; gen.65.3. 
BYTMING -e f. : ground floor (of the Ark). dat. s. 476. 5. 
c. 
CA:B' adj. : quick, nimble. 73. 4. 
CA:B1LICE adv.: · quickly, valiantly. 398.30. 
GEC.AMP -es m.: warfare, contest. acc.s.63.22. 
C.AMPDOM -es m. : warfare. ace. s. 369.17. 
C.AIVLPIAN wk. vb. : fight. 
infin.315.17. 
CANDELlvlMSSE -an f.: Candlemas, the Purification of the Virgin. 
nom. s. 5. 29. 
CARlc'ULL a.dj. : careful. 60. 21; 209. 13. 
CARFULLICE adv.: carefully. 3~8.4. 
CARFULNYSS -e f.: carefulness. dat.s.362.23. 
CARIAN wk.· vb.: take care, regard. 
3s. pres. 64. 26. 
CARU -e f.: care, sorrow. dat. s. 362.16. 
CASERE -es m.: caesar, emperor. gen. s. 29.12. 
C~G -e f.: key. acc.s.336.16. 
C~PPE -an f.: cape, hood. dat.s.279.1. 
CEAC -es m.: jug, pitcher. acc.s.373.17. 
CEA}' -es n.: chaff. voc.s.518.ll. 
CEAFL -es m.: jaw. dat.pl.475.4. 
CEALD adj. : cold. 267. 19. 
CEALF -es n. /m.: calf. gen. s. 381. 23. 
GECE.AJ?IAN wk. vb.: buy. 
3pl. pret. 510. 4. 
CE.ARCIAN wk.vb.: chatter, gnash. 
pres.part.l24.12. 
CEAST -e f. : strife. dat. s. 362. 21; ace. s. 526. 5. 









CEASTER ceastre f.: fort, city. dat.s.32.8; dat.s.ll7.26. 
CEASTERGEWARA -an m.: citizen. acc.pl.34.ll; acc.pl.339.ll. 
GECELAN wk.vb.: cool. 
3s. pres. subj. 273.15. 
CELING -e f.: cooling. acc.s.375.10. 
CEMPA -an m.: warrior, champion. nom. s. 57. 9. 
CENE adj.: keen, resolute. 207.24. 
CENNAN wk.vb.: bring forth, conceive, declare. 
infin. 5.10; infin.26.12. 
CENNESTRE -an. f. : mother. nom. s. 3 28. 21. 
CENNING -e f.: bringing-forth, birth. dat.s.45.10. 
CENNINGSTOW -e f.: birthplace. nom.s.78.4. 
CEORFAN str.vb.III: cut, carve. 
3s. pres. 429. 2. 
CEORIAN wk. vb. : murmur, complain, lament. 
3pl. pret. 281. 5. 
CEORLIAN wk.vb.: take a husband. 
3s. pres. 212. 15. 
CEORUNG -e f.: murmuring, complaint. nom. s. 404.13. 
GECEOSAN str.vb.II: elect, choose. 
infin. 22. 8. ; 3 s. pres. 293. 11; p. p. 29. 15. 
CEP -es m•: sale. dat.s.361.9. 
CEPAN wk.vb.: observe, keep, meditate, betake one's self to. 
w.gen.3s.pres. 56.5; w.gen.infin.75.3. 
CIDAN wk.vb.: chide, com~lain, quarrel. 
js.pres.subj.92.12; w.dat.3s.pret.307.5. 
GECIGAN wk.vb:: call, name, call forth. 
p.p.29.1~ p.p.88.ll. 
CILD -es n.: child. dat.s.5.13~ acc.pl.cildra, 83.11. 
CILDCL.A±l -es m.: swaddling-cloth. dat.pl.27.6. 
' 1 :•. 
CTLDCRADOL -es m.: child's cradle. dat.s.81.25. 
CILDHAD -es m.: childhood. dat.s.l36.18. 
CID -es m. : young shoot, sprig. dat. pl. 96. 10. 
C IfJ]'.t£ST adj. : rooted, growing. 256. 24. 
CL.A. -we f. : claw, hook. nom.pl.371.19. 
CLAB -es rn. : cloth. ace. s. 245. 2. 
GECLMdAN wk. vb.: smear. 
irnperat. s. 19. 24. 
CL~NE adj.: clean, chaste. 
CLJE;NHEORT a.dj.: pure in heart. 165.14. 
CLftNLICE adv.: cleanly, without impurity. 377.4. 
CMNNYSS -e f. : cleanness, purity. da t. s. 58. 6. 
GECL.it!l-JSI.AN wk. vb. : cleanse, purify. 
infin.ll4.8; p.p.45.26. 
CL&NSUNG -e f.: cleansing, purification. acc.s.ll6.7. 
CLIFIAN wk.vb.: cleave, adhere. 
3pl. pret. 345. 19. 
CLI~A -an~.: plaster, poultice. acc.s.431.4. 
CLUT -es m.: patch, piece of metal, plate. nom.pl.371.19. 
CLYPIAN wk.vb.: speak aloud, call. say. 
3s.pret.46.6; infin. clypigan, 493.5. 
~ECLYPIAN wk.vb.: call, call forth, summon. 
ls. pret. 79. 9. 
CL"Yrill\JG - e :r. : cry, clamour. ace. s. 144. 5-6. 
CLYSill\fG -e f. : enclosure. dat. pl. 336. 5. 
CNAPA -an m.: boy, youth, servant. nom.s.l68.7. 
GECNAVVAN str. vb. VII: know, recognize. 
)s. pret. 127.16. 
GECN/£V/E adj. : conscious, aware. 380. 3 3. 
i· .· 
r'iECNEORD adj. : diligent. 400.13. 
r'iECNEORDL&CAN wk.vb.: st11dy, be diligent. 
pres. part. 400. 7. 
rj-ECNECRDLICE adv.: dili.c;sently. 31. 20; 61.3-4. 
GECNEORDNYSS -e f.: diligence, desire. dat.s.513.11. 
dat. :ol. gecnyrdnyssum, 287. 14. 
C:N"-EOW -es n.: knee. dat. pl. 21.12; ace. pl. 50. 7. 
GECNEOWIM~ wk.vb.: kneel. 
3s.·pres. subj.gecneowi~e, 508.8. 
CNIHT -es m.: boy, young man. gen.s.50.4. 
CNIHTHAD -es :n. : boyhood. dat. s. 342.18. 
~NOLL -es m.: knoll, hillto~. nom.s.453.19. 
SNUCIAN wk.vb.: knock. 
3 s. pr es. 2 20. 10. 
CNUCUNG -e f.: knocking. dat.s.220.6. 
COCCEL -es m.: cockle, tares. dat.s.469.24. 
GECORENNYSS -e f.: election. ace. s. 275.6-7. 
CORN -es n. : grain, seed. dat. pl.l70. 12. 
CORNBMRE adj.: cornbearing. 405.32. 
COSS -es m. : kiss. dat. pl. 499. 14. 
COSSIAN wk.vb.: kiss. 
3s.pret.499.13-14. 
COSTNERE -es m.: tempter. nom.s.l51.6. 
COS1:NIA..~ wk. vo. : tempt, try • 
.3s. pret. 6.16. 
~ECOSTNIAN wk.vo.: tempt. 
P. p.l51. 3. 
~OSTNUNG -e f.: temptation. acc.pl.l44.1; dat.pl.l51.23. 
COSTUNG -e f.: temptation. acc.pl.l51.23. 
I! . , 
,. 
; : 
COBU -e f,: disease. dat r.l 295 4 dat 474 21 
• ,.J • • ; •• s. • • 
GECR.A~·viL'IIAN wk. vb. : cram, stuff. 
p. n. 295. 13. 
CRA{B'T -es m.: n .. _ower, art, skill, craft. aces 7 26 . . . . 
CRJET -es n. : chariot. dat. s. 258. 23. 
CREDA -an m.: creed. dat.s.51.7. 
CREOPAN str. vb. II: creep. 
pres.part.439.25. 
CRISTEN adj.: Christian. 48.6; 72.9. 
CRISTENDOM -es m.: Christianity. acc.s.92.16. 
CRISTNIAN wk.vb.: christen 
3s. pres. 257. 5. 
CRUMA -an m. : crumb, fra"5Jnent. da t. ul. 158. 1. 
CUCEN adj.: alive. 250.4. 
CUCIAN wk.vb.: quicken, revive. 
3s. pres. 445.24. 
CUCU adj.: quick, alive. 7.3. 
GULFRANBRIDD -es m.: young dove. acc.pl.l30. 5. 
CTJL]'RE -an f. : dove. gen. s.lOl. 21. 
CUMA -an m.: ~1est, stranger. nom.s.31.6. 
CliTviAN str. vb. IV: come, arrive, derive. 
3s.pret.l8.6; 3s.pret.l3.17. 
GECTH\:AN str. vb. IV: come. 
3s.pret. suoj.ll7.6. 
CUNNAN pret.pres.III: know, recognize. 
3pl.pret.l7.15; p.p.l56.19; w.gen.3s.pret.l74.13. 
CUNNIAN wk.vb.: try out, make trial of. 
w.gen.infin.291.10. 
GECUBL/ECAN wk.vb.: at:ach one's self to. 
3 s. pr et. 3 50. 25. 
~jlH3LIC adj. : known, certain. 46. 4. 
742. 
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CU~LICE adv.: certainly, manifestly. 46.7. 
cornpar. 495. 4-:-5. 
CWACIAN wk. vb. : quake, chatter (of teeth). 
3pl. pres. 124. 8. 
CWACUNG -e f.: quaking. dat.s.453.17. 
GWALU -e f.: violent death. dat.s.54.8. 
713. 
CVfEALM -es m. /n. : death, destruction, pestilence. nom. s. 529. s. 
CWEALMB/£RE adj.: deadly, deathbringing. 67.19. 
CWEARTERN -es n.: prison. dat. s.68.2. 
CWECCAN wk.vb.: shake. 
)s. :Dret. 7 4. 30. 
CWELAN str.vb.IV: die. 
infin.67.23. 
CNELLERE -es m.: slayer. acc.pl.52.14. 
c·NELiviBJERNYSS -e f. : mortality. nom. s. 111. 16-17. 
GECWEMAN wk.vb.: please, gratify. 
w.dat.infin.l3.12. 
GEC1fEME adj.: pleasing, acceptable. 19. 22; 165.14. 
GECWEMEDNYSS -e f.: pleasure, satisfaction. dat.s.l58.17. 
GECWEt!ILICE adv.: pleasingly, acceptably. 149. 21. 
GECWEMNYSS -e f.: satisfaction, :oleasing. dat.s.l56.9. 
CWEN -e f.: woman, wife, queen. nom.s.l06.13. 
CWE13AN str.vb.V: speak. say. 
3s.pret.l5.8; 3s.pres. cwio, 317.5. 
GEC\.iEBAN str. vb. V: say, interpret, call. 
p.p.l2.20; 3s.pres.gecwic, 306.7. 
CWICSUSL -e f.: living torment. dat.s.274.17. 
CWYDDIAN wk. vb. : speak, say • 
.5pl.pret. 356. 6. 
CWYDDUNG -e f.: saying. accpl.337,4. 
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CNYDE -es m.: Rentence, saying, discourse. ace. s. 25. 8. 
no!n. s. 490. 8; nom. s. cwyda, 122. 20; dat. pl. cwidum, 313. 26. 
CWYDELEAS adj.: speechless. 84.25. 
CWYLD -es m./n., -e f.: "!)estilence, destruction. dat.pl.532.16. 
GECWYTJli:IAN wk. vb. : torment, destroy. 
n. p. 85. 16. 
CWYLivffilER.E adj.: deathbearing. 525.19-20. Cf. CWEALMB£R.E. 
CVV'YLMIAN wk. vo. : suffer torment, rnortify, kill. 
infin.83.23-24; lpl.pres.ll2.1; 3pl.pres.470.6. 
CWYLMING -e f.: torture, suffering. nom.s.517.18. 
C~VYRNSTAN -es m.: millstone. dat.s.457.13. 
C Y.F - e f. : ve ss e 1 , va. t. a cc. s. 59. 18. 
CYLE -es m. : chill, cold. dat. s. 82. 23. 
S.ECYND -es n.: nature, kind. dat.s.l3.14; dat.s.4.13. 
GECYNDELIC adj. : natural. 94. 9. 
GECYNDELICE adv.: by nature. 108.18-19. 
CY1\JECYNN -es n. : royal line. dat. s. 80.15. 
CYNEDOifl -es m.: kingdom, royal power. ace. s. 343.25. 
CY1~EGYRD -e f.: sceptre. dat. s. 333.17. 
CYNEHELM -es m. : crown. dat. s. 14 7. 26. 
CYNEHLAFORD -es m.: liege lord, sovereign. acc.s.l63.14-15. 
CYNELIC adj.: royal, kingly, of the state. 28.21; 80.17. 
CYNERICE -es n.: kingdom. nom.s.l61.13. 
CYNESE1l'L -es m.: throne. dat. s. 81.19-20. 
CYNESTOL -es m.: royal throne, capital. dat.s.382.23. 
CYNING -es m.: king. norn.p1.5.24. 
nom.s.kining, 282.16; gen.p1.cynega, 181.8; 
dat.pl. cynegum, 207.3; nom.s.cyngc, 100.15. 
CYNN -es n. : kind, P-;enus, variety, tribe, race. dat s 6 26 
• • • • ace. s. cyn, 90.7; gen.pl.44.33. 
CYNNHEN -es n. : family, tribe, a.. eneration. dat s ·.{25 10 .. _, . . ./ . . 
dat.s. cynrene, 89.4. 
CYJ? -es m. : trading, marketinO'_,. dat s 4.61 13 C.p CEP _ _, f') • • ./ • • ~. • 
CYPA -an m.: merchant, trader. acc.pl.361.12. 
· GECYPE adj. : for sale. 361. 6. 
CYPING -e f.: marketing, bargaining. nom.s.360.20. 
CYPiviAN1'J -es m.: merchant. ace. pl. 360.16. 
CYRCE -an f.: church. dat.s.7.13. 
CYRCLIC adj.: ecclesiastical. 72. 4. 
circlic; 158.18. 
GYRCWE.ARD -es m.: sacristan. acc.s.406.15. 
CYRE -es m. : choice, free will. ace. s.l2. 25. 
CYRl!' -es m. : cutting. dat. s. 318.17. 
CYRM -es m.: clamour, din. gen.s.535.9. 
CYRN'EL -es m. /n. : kernel, grain. dat. s. 209. 24. 
CYRR -es m.: occasion. dat.s.303.18. 
GECYRRAN wk.vb.: turn, return, return to. 
3s.pret.60.7; 3pl.pret.28.6-7; infin.80.7. 
GECYRREDNYSS -e f.: turning, conversion. dat.s.57.3-4. 
CYRTEL -es m. : .csarment, tunic. ace• pl. 63.16. 
GECYSS~~ wk.vb.: kiss. 
3s. pret. 376. 2. 
CYST - e f. : chest. nom. s. 319. 17. 
CYST -e f.: choice, excellence, munificence. dat.s.42.14; 
C1 cc. s. 43. 4. 
CYSTIG adj •. : magnificent, generous, ,good. 43. 5. 
CYSTIGNYSS -e f.: goodness, bounty. acc.s.44.23. 
CYBAN wk. vb. : make known. 
)s.pret.5.6; infin.5.10. 
GECYBAN wk.vb.: make known, announce, reveal. 
p.p.l02. 5; p.p.342.14-15. 
GY:8ERE -es m. : \Vi tness, martyr. nom. s. 50. 12. 
CYBNYSS -e f.: witness, testimony. acc.s.5.6. 
GECYBNYSS -e f.: testimony, testament. dat.s.33.24. 
acc.s.gecyonesse, 39.20. 
CY-:DB - e f'. : knowledge. ace. s. 12. 10; ace. s. 159. 8. 
D. 
GEDAJ.,\ENLIC adj.: becoming, convenient. 15. 3-4; 102. 8. 
liEDA.B1ENLICE adv. : properly, fittingly. 50. 21. 
GEDAFNIAN wk.vb.: befit, be proper to. 
w.dat.3s.pres.29.2; impers.w.dat.3s.pret.gedafonode, 159.7. 
GEDAL -es n.: sepaxation, distribution. dat.s.314.30. 
DARTJ -e f.: hurt, damage, harm. dat.s.97.16. 
DAill -e f. : deed. dat. pl. 7. 2. 
DMDBETA -an m.: penitent. nom.s.284.3. 
Dh~BETAN wk.vb.: repent, make amends. 
pres.part.ll7.16. 
DMDBOT -e f.: deed of amendment, repentance. dat.s.4.8. 
D.lKb,TAN wk. vb. : make ready, set in order. 
inf"in. ·3 3 4. 4. 
GEDJE:B'TAN wk. vb. : . set in order. 
p. p.l62. 15. 
D.£G -es m. : day. dat. s. 6. 23. 
wk.gen.pl.dagana, 378.8. 
DMGHWAMLIC adj.: daily. 228.3. 
dffighwomlic, 94.17. 
Dl£GHW.AIViliiCE adv. : daily. 48. 5. 
dceghwomlice, 49.11. 
D&GRED -es n.: dawn. acc.s.456.6. 
nom.s.dregered, 43.31~32. 
D&GRIKA -a.n m. : daybreak.. nom. s. 403. 13. 
D~GSTEORRA -an m.: daystar. nom.s.330.25-26. 
DJE:GBERLIC adj.: daily, present, of today. 26. 4; 80.11; 88. 2. 
D~L -es m.: part, portion. dat.s.l6.16. 
DJELAN wk. vb. : di vi.de, separate, distribute. 
infin.l3.1; 3s.pres.subj.226.8. 
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D£LNYMEND -es m.: sharer nartJ..cJ.· at 32 , .. p or.· nom. s. • 19. 
DEAD adj. : dead. 6. 6; 7 4. 23. 
DEADBMRE adj.: deadly. 67.24. 
DEADIAN wk.vb.: die. 
3s. pres. 152. 13. 
DEADLIC adj.: mortal, deadly, fatal. 5.3. 
DEADLICNYSS -e f.: mortality. gen.s.32.20. 
DEAF adj.: deaf. 23.12. 
*DEAFNYSS -e f.: deafness. dat.s.390.10. 
DEAGUNG -e f.: dyeing, colouring. acc.s.396.8. 
DE~~ pret.pres.III: I dare. 
3pl.pret.34.6; 3s.pres.dear, 315.19; ls.pres.subj.385.32. 
DEAB -es m.: death. dat.s.5.6. 
GEDEFE adj.: kind, benevolent, gentle. 520.3. 
DELFAN str.vb.III: dig. 
infin. 69. 22. 
DEMA -an m.: judge. dat.s.51.8. 
DEiv1.AN wk. vb. : judge, examine, doom. 
imperat.s.296.32; w.dat.3s.pres.297.7. 
GEDEM.AN wk.vb.: judge, ordain, condemn. 
p. p. 54. 12. 
DEMERE -es m.: judge. nom.pl.356.ll-12. 
DENE -an f.: valley. nom.s.333.29. 
DEOFLIC adj.: devilish, diabolical. 72.8. 
deofollia, 211.13; .deofolic, 384.7; deofellic, 384.5. 
DEO~LICE adv.: devilishly. 161.5-6. 
DEOFOL -es m./n.: the Devil, devil. nom.s.5.1; acc.s.l61.7; 
nom. -pl. 21. 10. 
DEO.B10LGILD -es n.: devil-worship, devil, idolatry, idol. dat.s.21-.18. 
deofolgyld, 67.1-2. 
j .I 
DEOFOLSEOC adJ·.: possessed of a devil. 23 12 13· 64 5 . - ' . . 
DEOP adj.: deep, profound. 7.26. 
DEOPLIC adj.: deep, nrofound. 43.5. 
DEOPNYSS -e f.: deepness, profundity. dat.s.39.32. 
DEOR -es n. : animal. wild beast. ace. pl. 42.13. 
DEORC adj. : dark. 165. 20. 
DEORCYNN -es n. : animal-kind. ace. s. 14. 26. 
GEDEORF -es n.: labour, trouble. nom. s. 56. 3. 
DEORWTJR±JE adj.: precious, of great worth. 195.12. 
deorwyr~e, 51.14; compar.333.9. 
DEORVn~LIC adj.: costly. 337.18. 
DEORVIUR~LICE adv.: dearly, expensively. 73.17-18; 275.12. 
DERIAN wk. vb. : harm. 
w.dat.3s.pres.67.21; w.dat.3s.pres.subj.l6.24. 
DERIENDLIC adj.: harmful. 178.22-23. 
derigendlic, 276. 4. 
DIACON -es m.: deacon, minister. acc.pl.47.3. 
DIGEL adj.: secret, hidden, obscure. 39. 32. 
sup er. 184. 24. 
DIGELLICE adv.: secretly, privily. 179.24. 
digeli ce, 44 7. 5. 
DIGELNYSS -e f.: secrecy, nrivacy, mystery. acc.s.36.18. 
dat.s.digolnysse, 165.19. 
DIRT -es n.: disposition, purpose. dat.s.35.22. 
DII-ITAN.wk.vb.: compose, indite, devise. 
3 s. pret. 400. 14. 
GEDIHTAN wk.vb.: put in order, compose, direet. 
3s. pret. 7. 26. 
DJlv~LIC adj.: dim, obscure. 524.22. 
DISC -es m.: dish. dat. s. 433.18. 
da t. pl. dixum, 210. 19. 
DC;N do, per form, cause, make, cause, happen., put. 
3pl. pret. 4. 8; 2s. pres. subj. 3 4. 1; 3s. pret. 404. 3; 
imperat.s.l54.7; w.dat.impers. 3s.pret.399.12; 
imperat. s.l55. 20. 
GEDON : do, cause, put, induce. 
infin.23.23; 3s.pres.54.15; p.p.l58.11;3pl.pres.375.10. 
DRACA -an m.: dragon, serpent. acc.pl.42.31; dat.pl.66.10. 
DR£]' -e f'. : drove, flock. ace. s. 451. 11. 
DREAM -es m.: frenzy, ecstasy, trance, joy, choir, host. 
dat.s.l58.ll; acc.s.398.15. 
DRECCAN wk.vb.: afflict, torment, annoy. 
3pl.pres.42.6; imperat.s.drece, 220.3. 
GEDRECCAN wk. vb. : afflict, torment. 
3pl.pret.6.2; 3s.pret.84.13; p.p.l58.19. 
DRECEDNYSS -e f.: af:fliction. gen.s.418.8. 
3-EDHECEDNYSS -e f.: affliction. dat.pl.330.3. 
nom.s.gedreccednyss, 212.18. 
GEDREFAN wk.vb.: disturb, trouble. 
p. p. 64. 20-21. 
7 sio. 
GEDREFEDNYSS -e f.: trouble, tribulation, offence. acc.s.94.8. 
GEDREME adj.: melodious, joyous. 34.5-6. 
DRENC -es m. : draught, drink. ace. s. 67 .19. 
DREORIG adj.: sad, sorrowful, lamenting. 60.16. 
DREORIGLICE adv. : mournfully. 38 5. 11. 
DREORIGHYSS -e f.: sadness. dat.s.65.15. 
DRIFAN str.vb.I: drive, impel. 
3s.pres.233.26; infin.292.3. 
DRIGAN wk. vb. : dry up, parch. 
3s. pres. 244. 7. 
DRIGE adj. : dry. 43. 14. 
drie, 22. 5. 
DRIHTEN -es m.: ruler, lord, the Lord. nom.s.32.4. 
J5!. . ! 
DRIHTENLIC adj.: lordly, of' the Lord. 6.6 
DRINCAN str.vb.III: drink. 
3s.pret. subj.67.18. 
GEDRINCAN str. vb. III: drink. 
p • p • 516. 28. 
DROHTNIAN wk.vb.: live. 
3nl. pres. 258. 16. 
DR.OH~~NUNG -e f.: conduct, actions, way of life, life. 
dat.pl.ll8.17; nom.s.425.21. 
DROPA -an m.: drop. acc.s.252.1. 
DROP AN wk. vb. : drop, fall in drops. 
3s. pres. 385. 2. 
DROPMJELUIVI adv. : drop by drop. 458. 8. 
DRUNCENIAN wk. vb.: become drunk. 
3pl. pres. 328. 6. 
DRUNCENNYSS -e f.: drunkenness. nom.pl.322.27. 
nom.s.druncynys, 525.21; acc.s.drucennysse, 73.26. 
DRY drys m.: magician. nom.s.339.12. 
DRYCR/i:B'T -es m.: sorcery, magic art. dat. pl. 43. 5. 
DRYM.ANN -es m.: sorcerer, magician. nom.pl.43.5. 
DRYPAN wk. vb. : drop, cause to f'all in drops, moisten. 
)pl.pret.lll.l8; infin.275.26. 
DU.B'.AN str. vb. II: dive, sink. 
3pl. pret. 301. 12. 
DUGUf> -e f.: virtue, excellence, retainers, army. da.t.s.l46.18. 
dat.s.dugoO'e, 42.29. 
DUJ.VIB adj. : dumb. 23. 11; 3 37. 23. 
DlJI,Ir3NYSS -e f. : dumbness. dat. s. 162. 25. 
DUN-e f.: hill, down. dat.s.45.30. 
DURU -e f.: door. nom.s.64.11. 
DUST -es n.: dust, dry material reduced to powder. nom.s.lB.l. 
dat.s.dyste, 210.8. 
· .. :: 
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DWMSNYSS -e f.: stupidity. dat.s.517.26. 
DYfELIAN wk. vb. : wander, go astray, err, mislead. 
infin.53.19; jpl.uret.l66.17. 
J52. 
S.EDWih10R -es n.: illusion, phantom, nightmare. nom. pl. 84.16. 
S.EIJH OLA -an m. : heretic. nom. s. 45. 20. 
GEDYIOLA -an m.: error, heresy. acc.pl.41.16. (or preceding word). 
DWOLLIC adj.: erring, heretical. 410.34. 
DNOLLICE adv.: heretically, foolishly. 296.26. 
DWOLMANN -es m.: heretic. dat.p1.410.31. 
gEDWOLMANN -es m.: heretic. nom.pl.l6.17; nom.s.246.17. 
GEDV/YLD - es· n. : error, heresy. nom. s. 21. 15. 
dat.pl.gedwildum, 297.26. 
DYPE -an f.: the deep, sea. dat.s.301.5. 
DYPPAN wk. vb. : dip. 
3 s. p res. sub j • 2 7 3. 15. 
DYRE adj.: precious, of great value. 
compar. 319. 23. 
GEDYRE -es n.: doorpost. dat.p1.261.8-9. 
DYHLING -es m.: darling, favourite. 58.2. 
JJYRNE adj. : hidden,· secret, mysterious. 298. 23. 
DYRSTELICE adv.: boldly, rashly. 153.8-9. 
DYRSTIG adj.: rash, presumptuous. 385.32. 
DYRSTI1NYSS -e f.: presumption, arrogance. acc.s.296.34. 
nom.s.dyrstinys, 153.11. 
~EDYRSTL~CAN wk.vb.: dare, presume. 
3 s. pres. 215. 26; infin. 4-7 4. 2. 
DYSIG -es n.: error, folly. acc.s.255.5. 
DYSIG adj.: foolish, giddy. 149.5. 
dyseg, 45. 20. 
DYSLIC adj. : foolish, f,..ttile. 61. 9; 92. 11. 




E.A ( indeclin.) f.: river. dat. s. 5. 26. 
EAC adv.: alRo, moreover. 6 14· 95 7 . ' . . 
EACA -an m.: increase, addition.· dat.s.414.14. 
adv.phrase, ~ror to eacan: in addition to that, 308.4. 
as prep. , to· eacan: as well as, in addition to, 
w. dat. 85.18. 
EACNIAN wk.vb.: increase. 
3s.pres. 297.11. 
GEEACNIAN wk.vb.: conceive, increase, add. 
infin.l79.21-22; p.p.383.6; p.p.396.23. 
GEEACNUNG -e f.: concention. dat.s.483.15. 
EADIG adj. : blessed. 48. 7. 
compar. 16 2. 21. 
EADIGNYSS -e f.: hapniness, blesseuness, beatitude. 
dat.s. 29.16; nom.s.36.ll. 
GEEADl'iJ:EDAN wk. vb.: humble, humiliate, oring low. 
p.p.253.16; 3pl.pres.283.14; 3s.pret.geea~nette, 383.8. 
EADlVIOD adj. : humble. 115 • 17. 
compar. 428. 10. 
EADMODLICE adv. : htunb1y. 160. 8-9. 
EADMODNYSS -e f.: humility. dat.s.l3.6. 
EAGE -ann.: eye. nom.pl.l7.12; dat.s.295.19. 
strong form, -es n.: dat.s.295.20; dat.s.ege, 298.4. 
EAHHRIN'1 -es m.: socket of the eye, pupil. ace. Pl. 450. 6. 
EAHTA card.num.: eight. 89.6• 
ehta, 88.9. 
EAHTA~'EALD adj. : eightfold. 415. 36. 
EAHTEOBA ord.nwn.: eighth. 89.17. 
EALA interj.: 0! 34.19. 
EALD a dj. : old. 5. 32. 
compar.yldra, 106.7-8; super.yldst, 21.19; 67.16. 
;: 
• i 
EALD.B\&Db'R m. : ancestor. D'e 1 467 23· ·-::. n. P • • • 
E.ALDIAN wk. vb. : ,csrow old. 
5s. pres. 240. 14. 
EALDLIC adj.: old, senile. 532.19. 
EALDNYSS -e f.: age. acc.s.l78.23. 
:EALDOR -es m. : elder, chief, !)rince. nom. s. 12. 26. 
:EALDORBISC~OP -es m.: chief priest, one of the Sanhedrim. 
no m. s. 48 • 2 4 ; a c c. p 1. 7 8. 3 • 
E.ALDORDOM - e s rn. : authority. nom. s_. 3 3. 4. 
E.ALDORIVLANN -es m.: chief, head officer. dat. s. 26.11. 
E.ALDORSCYPE - es 1a. : supremacy, principa1i ty. nom. p1. 12. 19. 
GEEAL~IAN wk.vb.: defend, protect. 
3s. pret. 452. 16. 
EALL adj.: all. 4.3. 
j . 7 -~ 
adv. nhrases: eall, 84.23; ealles, 283.8; mid ealle, 146.17; 
eal1 gwa, also, likewise: 28 3. 23. 
EALLSWE.ART adj. : completely black. 398. 28 •. 
E.A.LLill\fGA adv. : 
eallunge, 
entirely, in every respect. 
525.14. 
EALLWEALDEND adj.: all-governing. 397.9-10. 
EARC -e f.: ark. ace. s.19. 23. Cf.ARC. 
24. 26. 
EARD -es m.: native land, country, province. dat.s.26.15. 
EARDIAN \Vk. vb. : live, dwell. 
3nl.pres.42.13; ~er.eardigenne, 169.6-7. 
EARDUNGS~row -e f.: dwelling-place. dat. pl. 278.11. 
dat. ul. eardingstowum, 322. 4. 
EARE -ann.: ear. acc.p1.50.1. 
E.ARB'OBE adj. : diffi cu1 t, laborious. 61. 26; 171. 25. 
compar. 149.12. 
EARFOBLIC adj.: difficult, laborious. 283.8. 
EAR.B'OBLICE adv. : with difficulty, scarcely. 84. 3-4. 
:· :; 
EAR:E'OBNYSS - e f. : difficulty, hardship, travail. da t. s. 5. 15. 
:E.ARM adj.: poor, miserable, wretched. 
compar. 93. 3. 42.5; 64.12. 
E.ARM -es m. : arm. ace. nl.l29. 17. 
E.ARl\IING -es m. : wretched one. no 1 64 2 m. p • • • 
E.ARf·ILIC adj. : wretched, pi tifu.l. 195.10. 
EARN -es m. : ea.gle. gen. s. 39. l. 
r;.EE.ARNIAN wk. vb.: earn, deserve, enjoy. 
infin.17.2; 3pl.pret.7.5. 
EARN1Jl\JG -e f.: labour to gain something, reward. nom. s. 323.10. 
GEEARNUNG -e f.: reward, desert. dat.pl.l6.25. 
GEEAH.PLMTTAN wk. vb.: buffet. 
3 s. pre s. 430. 10. 
EAST adv.: east, eastwards. 347.16. 
BE E.ASTAN prep.: to the east of. 37.9. 
E.AST:DML -es rn.: the eastern part, the East. dat.s.5.24. 
E.ASTERDMG -es m.: Easter Sunday. acc.s.l55.29. 
EASTERLIC adj.: Easter, Paschal. 194.18. 
EASTERN adj.: eastern. 103.7. 
EASTERTID -e f.: Easter-tide, time of the Passover'. nom. s.l67. 5. 
EASTRE -an m.: Easter. dat.s.541.5. 
EASIJ.1•·iERD adv. : eastvrards. 229. 20. 
EABE adj.: easy. 
corn-par. 307. 26. 
EABE adv.: easily. 12.28. 
compar.eao, 508.15. 
EA:BELIC adj. : easy, :nean, poor. 14. 22; 408. 4. 
comrar. 532. 22. 
EADELICE adv.: easily. 6.5. 





E.AJ:)GETE adj. : easy to .~et. 7 2. 11. 
EAWBRh;CE adj. : adulterous. 344. 12-13. Cf. &YVBRECE. 
E.AYH3RICE -es m. : breaking of vow, adultery. nom. s. 322. 25. 
acc.s.eawbryce, 414.12. 
E.AWFMST adj. : pious, virtuous. 263. 18. Cf. J£Vf1PMST. 
EAYfB'JESTNYSS -e f.: piety. dat. s. 353. 21. 
GEEAWNI.AN wk. vb. : marry. 
p. p. 414. 12. 
ECE adj. : eternal. 4. 15. 
ECELICE adv.: eternally. 63.19. 
ECG -e f.: edge. ace. s. 346. 8. 
ECNYSS -e f.: eternity. dat.s.25.7. 
GEEDCENNAN wk.vb.: regenerate. 
p.p. 91.6-7. 
EDCENNING -e f.: resurrection. dat.s.354.7. 
GEEDCUCIAN wk. vb.: requicken. 
3pl. pres. 96. 10. 
GEEDL£C.AN wk.vb.: repeat. 
3s.pret.24.19; 3pl.pres.subj.95.9. 
EDLE.AN -es n.: recompense, desert, retribution. 
GEEDNIWI.AN wk.vb.: restore, renew. 
infin.313.23. 
r;.EEDSTABELIAN wk.vb.: restore, re-establish. 
!). p. 20. 9. 
ace. s. 7. 4. 
EDST.ABELTJNG -e f. : establishing, rehabilitation. dat. s. 515. 19. 
8-EEDST.A:BELUNG -e f.: renewal, restoration. dat.s.284.15-l6. 
EDWIST -e f.: being, substance. dat.pl.46.16. 
EDWIT -es n.: disgrace, contumely. acc.s.l47.24. 
EFENEALD adj.: of the same age. 73.24. 
EFENECE a.dj. : eo- eternal. 181. 5-6. 














EFENHLYTTA -an m. : 
nom.pl.83. 3. 
consort, . f'ellow, companion. 
GEElc'E.NLJECAN wk. vb. : eq,J.al, imitate. 
w.dat.infin.37.ll. 
-es m. : imitator, follower. gen. pl. 356. 10. 
f. : imi ta.tion. da.t. s. 357.23. 
E.E
1
ENDEOWA -an :n. : fellow-servant. nom. s. 34.1. 
EFNE interj.: Lo! indeed! 27.9; 53.4. 
EFSTAN wk.vb.: hasten, approach. 
3s. pret. 7 4. 34. 
E.B'T a.dv. : afterwards, again. 7. l; 4 76. 24. 
EGE -es m.: fear, dread, awe. nom.s.20.l9. 
EGEFTJLL adj. : terrible. 122. 20~21. 
EGEFULLICE adv.: terribly. 91.5. 
EGESLIC adj.: fearful, terrible. 73.30. 
EGESLICE adv.: fearfully. 425.16. 
EGLE adj.: troublesome, hateful. 352.10. 
GEEGSIAN wk.vb.: frighten. 
p. p. 362. 12. 
EHTAN wk.vb.: persecute. 
w.gen.3s.pret.269.12. 
EHTERE -es m.: persecutor. dat. pl. 30.10. 
EHTNYSS -e f.: persecution. acc.ul.72.9. 
EEf)YRL -es n.,: · window. no.m .• pl. 513. 5. 
ELCIAN wk.vb.: rut off, delay, procrastinate. 
3s.pres.221.13; 3pl.pres.258.14. 
ELCUNG -e f.: delay. ace. s. 475. 6 • . 
ELE - es m. : oil. dat. s. 59. 18. 
ELEBEAlvi -es m.: oli vetree. nom. pl. 323. 26-27. 
ELLES adv.: else, otherwise. 71.3. 
i . 











ELN -e f'. : ell, cubit. ace. s. 394. 12. 
EIVI.B- , vide YIVIB-. 
EMLICE adv.: evenly, patiently. 474.18. 
GEEMNETTAN wk.vb.: hlake level, even, compare. 
3s.pret.l59.19; 3pl.pres.subj.468.12~ 
GEEMNIAN wk. vb. : make even, regu.la te. 
p. p. 334. 24. 
EMNIHT -e f.: equinox. dat.s.94.26. 
ENDE -es m.: end. dat. s.7.22. 
GEENDEBYRDAN wk.vb.: set in order, dispose, rank. 
p. p. 109. 3. 
ENDEBYRDLICE adv. : in order.. 483. 20. 
ENDE8YRDNYSS -e f.: order, disposition. dat.s.26.4. 
ENDELEAS adj.: infinite. 202.19. 
ENDELEASLICE adv.: endlessly. 569.18. 
ENDEMANN -es m.: person living at the end of the world. 
nom.pl.431.18. 
ENDEMES adv.: equally, likewise, together. 104.23; 190.1. 
ENDENEXT adj.: last. 211.18. 
endenexst, 211.6-7. 
GEENDIAN wk. vb. : end, complete. 
3s.pret.l5.17; 3s.pres.l8.23; 3pl.pres.geendigao, 235.4. 
ENDLTI"l'A ord. num. : eleventh. 252. 11. 
~EENDln~G -e f.: ending. dat.s.l2.4. 
ENGEL -es m.: angel. acc.pl.4.13. 
ENGELIC adj.: angelic. 82.17. 
ENT -es m.: ~iant. nom.pl.21.7. 
EORNOST -es n.: earnest, zeal. ace. s. 416.26. 
adv.nhrase: on eornost, 526.8. 










EORNOSTLICE adv.: earnestly, strictly, truly. 33 13· 53 16 . ' . . 
EOROD -es n.: legion. nom.s.391.35. 
EOR±lBUEND -es m.: earthdwel1er. nom.p1.503.14 • 
. EOR.f)E -an f. : earth, R;round. ace. s. 4. 29. 
EOR~LIC adj.: earthly, of earth. 14.1. 
EORfiSTYRTJNG - e f. : earth- stirring,. earthquake. nom. s. 197. 16-17. 
EORDWARU -e :f. : earthdwellers. ace. pl. 32.10. 
EOVlD -e :f. : :flock. ace. s. 27. 9; ace. s. 118.13; dat. s. 159. 28. 
EOWER !)oss. adj. : your. 17. 12. C:f. '1E. 
ERCEDIACON -es m.: archdeacon. nom.s.369.6. 
ERIAN wk.vb.: plough. 
infin.323.17. 
EST -es m., -e f.: favour, lu.xu.ries, delicacies. dat. pl. 293.23. 
EST~'ULL adj.: devoted, ready to serve. 30.2; 94.17. 
ESTFULLNYSS -e f'. : devotion, zeal. dat. s. 404. 28. 
ESTII'IETE -es m.: dainty, delicacy, de1ir:sht. 
dat.pl. estmettum, 135.26. 
ETAN str.vb.V: eat. 
3s.pret.l37.20; 3s.pres.l56.8. 
GEETAN str.vb. V: eat, consume. 
2s.pres.14.13; 2n1.pres.l7.12. 
EBEL -es m.: native land, country. dat.s.l01.14. 












ACEN.B'ULL adj. : deceitful, crafty. 81. 11. 
GEJ?ADIAN wk. vb.: set in order, dispose. 
3s. pret. 240. 8-9 • 
.FATIUNG -e f.: disposition, dispensation. dat. s. 238.12. 
FAGET'I'.AN wk. vb. : change colour, become obscured, quibble. 
3s. pres. 529. 21-22; 2s. pres. 371. 1. 
FAHNYSS -e f.: ulcer, eru~tion. dat.pl.ll6.ll~ 
JPAJ:I.Jl)IAN wk. vb. : tempt, try, examine. 
w. gen. imperat. pl. 63. 8; w. gen. imperat. s.l51.13. 
FANDffi'lG -e f. : temptation, trial, probation. ace. s. 152. 29. 
dat. s. 4 7 4 •. 7-8. 
FARAN str.vb.VI: go, travel. 
infin. 18.10. 
GEF~~AN str.vb.VI: travel to, reach. 
infin. 9 0. 2 4. 
]'ARU -e f. : journey. dat. s. 79. 8. 
FMC -es n.: space of time. acc.s.211.15. 
FJEDER m. : f'ather. nom. s. 4. 10. 
F£DERLIC adj.: fatherly. 353.18-19. 
FJEDERLICE adv.: in a fatherly way. 75.34 • 
.B'JE~ENUNG - e f. : rejoicing. da t. s. 3 29. 2.3. 
Fk:GER adj.: fair, comely. 12.26. 
F&GERE adv.: pleasantly~ beautifully. 304.20; 394.15. 
F£GERNYSS -e f.: fairness, beauty. dat.s.4.13-14. 
F~GNIAN wk.vb.: rejoice at, exult. 
pres.part.60.10; w.gen.infin.85.12. 
FftHD -e f.: feud, enmity. acc.s.202.20 • 










. : ~.1 
B'J~:R - es n. : journey, way. nom. s. 46. 22; ac c. s. 140. 15 • 
.E';}iR.ELD -es n.: journey, course, progress, power to walk. 
dat. s. 109. 6; ace. s. 483. 4. 
lt'JrRINGA adv.: Sl:tddenly, by chance. 347.17. 
FkRLIC adj.: sudden. 308.14. 
FhRLICE adv.: suddenly, immediately, 62.5; 74.24. 
J:!,MST adj. : fast, firm. 305. 18. 
FMSTAN wk.vb.: fast. 
3 s. pret. 6. 15. 
F£STE adv.: fast, firmly. 75.1; 108.12. 
F~STEN -es n.: fast. acc.s.39.9. 
.E\£STLICE adv. : firmly, f'ast. 454. 6. 
GEF&STNIAN wk.vb.: fix, fasten, confirm. 
p.p.6.20; 3s.pret.437.5. 
FESTNUNG -e f.: fastening. nom.s.276.24. 
GEFMSTNUNG -e f.: fastening, establishing. dat.s.89.14. 
F£T -es n.: vessel, jar, cup. acc.pl.59.3. 
F~TELS -es m./n.: vessel, bag, scrip. dat.pl.l73.14-15. 
]'JETNYSS -e f. : fatness. da t. s. 467. 19. 
F~TT adj.: fat, oleaginous. 323.30. 
F£BM - es m. : cubit. gen. pl. 19. 23 •. 
FEA adj. : few. 6. 12; 88. 3. 
f'eawa, by analogy with f'ela, 465.10. 
GEFEA -an m.: joy, gladness. acc.s.32.6. 
FEALLAN str.vb.VII: fall. 
3pl.pret.l3.13; 3s.pres.l46.7. 
FEARR -es m.: bull, ox. gen.s.43.11. 
nom.s.fear, 45l.ll. 








































Li:ECCAN wk. vb. : bring, fetch. 
j_rnp erat. p1. 63. 5. 
GE.B
1
ECCAN wk. vb. : :fet eh, bring to. 
inf'in. 128. 18. 
FEDAN wk. vb. : feed. 
3s.pret.169.23; 5s.pres.170.6; )s.pret.329.3. 
GEFEDAN wk.vb.: feed. 
p. p. 410. 6. 
FEFOR -es m.: fever. nom.s.120.15-16. 
dat.s.fefure, 456.15. 
GE.B,EG.AN wk. vb. : J Oln, compose. 
imp era t. s. 61. 22. 
FELA indeclin.adj.: 
w.gen.7.12; w. 
~ELD -es m. : field. 
_U'ELL -es n. : skin. 
many. 543. 10. 
ac c. pl. 7 3. 2·3. 
dat. s. 345. 8. 
nom. pl.l8. 3. 
:b
1
ELNYSS -e f.: feeling. da.t. s. 255.14. 
FENLIC adj.: fenlike, miry, filthy. 392.20. 
FEOH feos, n.: property, riches. nom.s.65.1; dat.s.l55.5. 
GEFEOHT -es n.: fi~ht, battle. dat.s.51.6. 
FEOHTAN str.vb.II: fight. 
pres.part.51.9; infin.305.19. 
FEOND -es m.: enemy. gen.s.56.8. 
ac c. p1. fynd, 52. 16; ace. p1. find, 307. 16. 
FEONJJLIC adj.: fiendish, hostile. 286. 4; :377.19. 
7b3 
~'EORH f.eores m./n.: life. ace. s.86. 4; dat. s. 347.12; dat. s. 440.11. 
J.i
1
EORHADL -e f'.: mortal sickness. dat. s. 434. 7. 
FEORM -e f.: feast. ace. s. 291. 4. 
J.i
1
EOR=~1IAN wk. vb. : entertain, feast. 
3s. pret. 383.12 .. 
J:!'EORR adv. : far. 7 2.16. 






:B)EORHAN adv.: far of'f, from af'ar. 102. 25. 
'fi'EOR±lA ord num. : fourth. 48. i; 95. 26. 
FEORBLING - es l!l. : fOl<rth part, farthing. dat. s. 233. 3. 
J.i'EOVVER card. num. : four. 6. 11. 
FEOWERFE.ALD adj.: fourfold. 315.22. 
in adv.phrase, be feowerfealdum, 123.5. 
]lEOWERTEOGO:B.A ord. num. : f'ortieth. 6. 29 • 
.b'EOV/ERTIG card. nu m. : forty. w •. csen. 6. 15; w. ~en. 49. 10. 
inflected, dat.pl.540.7. 
~EFERA -an m.: comnanion, associate. acc.pl.7~4; acc.pl.200.l9. 
FEHAN wk.vb.: make a journey, travel. 
3pl. pret. 7. 11. 
'}E:B'ER.AN wk. vb. : travel to, rea eh. 
3pl.pret.329.31; 5pl.pret.481.13. 
]'ERCI.AN wk. vb. : bring, support, sustain. 
lpl. pres. 441. 9. 
GEJ!""'ERCI.AN wk. vb. : support, sustain. 
p.p.395.21. 
FERIAN wk.vb.: bring, carry, lead. 
3s. pret. 79. 6. 
GEFERIAN wk.vb.: carry, bear. 
p. p. 258. 26. 




ERR£DEN -e f. : fellowship, congregation. ace. s • .54. 8-9. 
da t. s. 53. 11. 
FERS. -es n.: verse, sentence. 
FERSC adj.: fresh. 301.22. 
FETIAN wk.vb.: fetch. 
3s. pret. 45. 6. 
~EFETIAN wk.vb.: fetch, bring. 
3pl. pret. 496. 6. 
dat. s. 40. 13. 




















:B'ICAPPEL -es n.: f'ig. ace. p1 • .517. 30. 
:B'IC,rHEOVV -es n.: fip,tree. ace. s. 318.19 • 
.V' IF card. num. : f'i ve. 6. 9. 
FIFTA ord.mlm.: fifth. 48.1. 
~'I:B',rEOGOBA or d. num. : fiftieth. 261. 4. 
:b'I:B'TIG card. num.: fifty. 19. 23. 
PI .F~rYNE car d. num. : fifteen. 
li'INDAN str. vb. III: find. 
3s.pres.l62.13; 3s.uret.~lnde, 74.34; .5s.pret.fande, 406.19. 
ll'INGER - es m. : finger. nom. s. 43. 8. 
FIRNLIC adj.: wicked. 313.16. 
FISC -es m.: fish. dat.s.16.5. 
da.t. p1. f'ixu.m, 6.10; ace. p1. :fixas, 15.15. 
J:i'ISCERE -es m.: fisherman. nom. s. 269.11. 
FIBERE -es n.: wing. dat.pl.467.14. 
~F'I±JERHAIVIA -an m. : feather coat, wings. da.t. s. 345. 23. 
8-EFiflERHAMOD adj.: covered vvith feathers. 211. 3. 
FIBERRICA -an. m.: tetrarch. nom.pl.434.14. 
nom.s.fyoerrica, 336.20-21. 
FI~ERSCYTE adj.: fourcornered. 425.4. 
FIXIAN wk.vb.: fish, fish for. 
infin.303.12; 3pl.pret.507.18. 
GEFIXIAN wk.vb.: fish for. 
3pl. pres. 507. 22. 
FIXNO~ -es m.: fishing. dat.s.301.6. 
FLA flan f.: arrow. dat.s.62.19. 
li'LMSC -es n. : flesh. dat. s. 5.18. 
FLkSCEN adj.: of flesh. 473.10. 
GEFMSCHAii~OD adj.: incarnate. 35.12. 
FLk~SCLIC adj.: fleshly, carnal. 59.10. 
i I 
. ! 
.l!'M;SCLICE adv.: in the flesh, physically. 185.22. 
li'LA·~SCLICNYSS -e f • incarnatl· n 116 17 • • o • a cc. s. • • 
FLEA -an m.: flea. acc.p1.42.22. 
.B'LE.illi1 - es m. : fli~ht. da t. s. 7 5. 1. 
B'LEOGAN str. vb. III: fly. 
3pl.pret.42.26; pres.part.425.2. 
FLEOGE -an f.: fly. dat.~l.42.25. 
:B'LEDN str. vb. II: flee, i'ly. 
3pl.pres.45.12; pres.part.75.10-ll. 
FLERING -e f.: flooring. acc.s.353.16. 
FLIRT -es m.: flight. acc.s.l6.4. 
FLINT -es m. : f'lint, rock. ace. s. 90. 19. 
~'LIT -es n. : contention,·. strife. dat. s. 526. 3. 
GEFLIT -es n.: dispute. acc.s.l56.3. 
FLITAN str.vb.I: dispute, contend. 
3s. pret. 246.17 • 
.b'LIT:b'ULL adj. : contentious. 526. 4. 
l''LOCC -es m.: f'lock, band, comnany. dat. s. 73. 29. 
~'LOCCIM;LUM adv.: by flocks, in companies. 131.22-23. 
:b
1
LOD -es n. /m.: f'lood, tide, sea. ace. s. 20. 2. 
FLOR -e f.: floor. dat.s.385.1. 
FLOWAN str.vb.VII: flow, issue, flood, flow (of tide). 
3s.pret.84.7; pres.part.ll2.4; 3s.pres.396.36; 
3s. pres. 98.15. 
FODA -an m.: food, sustenance. acc.s.37.2; acc.s.l69.15. 
FOLA -an m. : foal. ace. s. 187. 9. 
FOLC -es n.: folk, people, race. nom.s.21.25. 











POLGIAN wk.vb.: ·follow. 
w.dat.3pl.pret.6.30; w.dat.3pl.pret.60.17. 
FOLGOB - es m. : following, retinue, service. dat. s. 321. 9. 
FON str.vb.VII: take, take up. 
infin.137.12; 3s.pret.4)4.9. 
GE]'ON str. vb. VII: take, catch. 
lp1. pret. 301. 7. 
]'ORAN ONGEAN prep.: OD"!')osi te, facing. w. ace. 403. 34. 
FOR nrep.: for, on account of, for the sake of, instead of. 
w.dat.5.21; w.acc.52.14; w.dat. 214.10; w.dat.220.11. 
FORB£RNAN wk. vb. : burn up, consume. 
p. p. 191. 26. 
FORBEODAN str. vo. II: f'orbid, prohibit. 
3s.pret.6.8; 3s.pres.l96.2; ls.pres.subj.14.19; p.p.112.18. 
:b'ORBE~lAN str. vb. IV: endure. 
infin. 56. 14. 
]'ORBUGAN str. vb. II: avoid. 
infin.80.8; infin.234.18. 
FORBYRNAN str.vb.III: burn up. 
ls.pres.subj.54.19. 
FORC.A -e f. : fork. ace. s. 397. 25; dat. pl. 375. 8. 
FORCEORFAN str.vb.III: cut away. 
3s.pret.subj.~O.l9. 
FORCTJB adj.: bad, infamous. 
compar. 23 4. 3. 
FORCYRRAN wk.vb.: turn again, avoid. 
3pl. pret. 78. 25. 
FORDEiilAN wk. vb. : condemn, damn. 
p.p.5.3; ~.~.133.26. 
FORDITTAN wk.vb.: shut up, stop up. 
infin. 309. 10. 
FORDON : destroy, seduce. 
p.p.l3.22; infin.79.4; p.p.230.5. 
FORDRENCAN wk. vb.: intoxicate. 
p.p. 263.25. 
'i 
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FORDRUGIAN wk.vb.: parch, wither. 
p. p. 538. 11. 
:B'ORDWINAN str. vb. I: dwindle away, vanish. 
3pl.pret.343.1)-14; 3s.pret.406.24. 
7tt. 
_B,ORE =for, prep. : on account of,. on behalf of. w. dat. 389. 20. 
FOREALDIAN wk.vb.: grow old. 
3s. pres. 539. 8. 
FOREA:SELICE adv. : very easily. 22 5.13-14. 
FOREBEACN -es n.: foretoken, prodigy. acc.pl.48.9; acc.s.264.2. 
*FOREBICNUNG -e f.: foretoken. dat.pl.480.5. 
:B'OREBYSN -e f.: example. ace. s. 399. 3·. 
FOREGENGA -an m.: forerunner, ancestor. ace. pl. 49.8-9. 
FOREHEAffOD -es n.: forehead. dat.pl.425.10. 
:B1 0RESCEAWIAN wk. vb. : foresee, provide. 
3 s. pret. 22. 9; 3 s. pret. 43. 2-3. 
FORESCEAffiJNG -e f.: providence. dat.s.90.5-6; dat.s.98.17. 
FORESECGAN wk.vb.: foretell, say beforehand. 
p.p. 6. 32. 
FORESENDAN wk.vb.: send before. 
3 s. pret .• 28. 16. 
FORESETTAN wk.vb.: set before. 
w.dat.p.p.287.19. 
FORESPRECA -an m.: advocate. nom.s.351.25. 
*FORESPRECAN str.vb.V: stand sponsor. 
pres.part.l60.17. 
FORESTEPPAN str.vb.VI: precede. 
3s.pret.51.18-19. 
FORESTIHTAN wk.vb.: predispose, foreordain. 
3s.pret.l08.4; infin.l08.9-10. 
FOREBEON str.vb.II: excel. Cf.FOR~EON. 
pres.part.287.15-16. 
~10REWEARD adj. : forepart of. 90. 20. 
FOREVIITEGIAN wk. vb. : prophesy. 
3s. pret. 52. 5. 
.H'ORE"./iiT1riG adj. : foreknowing. 360. 14. 
FORFARAN str.vb.VI: perish. 
3p.l. pres. 543. 10. 
FORFERAN wk. vb.: perish. 
3nl. pret. 42. 4. 
lt10R:B'LEON str. vb. II: flee from, escape from. 
3s.pret.l47.22; 3s.pret.subj.81.23. 
~'OR.E'ON str. vb. ifii: take measures to prevent. 
infin, 308. 14. 
FORGAN : abstain from, forgo. 
infin.l4.20; imperat.s.l4.21. 
FORGJEGAN wk. vb. : transgress. 
3s.pres.89.7; 3p1.pret.41.34. 
FORG&GEDNYSS -e f.: transgression. acc.s.108.11-12. 
l!1 0RS.ITAN str. vb. V: forget. 
1s.pres.289.12-13; 2s.pres.131.8-9. 
FORGYF.AN str.vb.V: give, forgive. 
3s.pres.4.7; infin.forgifan, 54.9. 
~'ORGYFENNYSS -e. f. : forgiveness. ace. s. 40. 21. 
nom.s.forgifennys, 64.11. 
FORGYLDAN str.vb.III: repay, requite. 
p. p. 117. 3. 
B'ORGY1VIELEASIAN wk. vb.: net;lect enttre1y. 
3s. pres. 185. 12. 
FORHA.B dAN wk. vb. : restrain, refrain. 
infin.l26.11. 
~'ORi:i/iFEDHYSS -e f.: continence, restraint. ace. s.112.11. 
FORHICGAN wk.vb.: reject, despise. 
3pl. pret. 254. 5. 
FORIIOGIAN wk. v·b. : neglect, despise. 
3p1.pres.34.9; 3s.pres.subj.61.10. 
FORHRADIAN wk.vb.: anticipate, prevent. 
3s. pret. 82.1. 
FORHTIAN wk.vb.: fear, tremble. 
3s.pres. Rubj.forhtige, 67.24; infin.53.19. 
:B'ORHTLICE adv. : fearfully, timidly. 569 .• 13 • 
.B1 0RHT1VIOD adj.: timid, hesitant. 7 4. 18-19. 
JPORHTUNG -e f.: fear. da t. s. 68. 12. 
FORLEDAN wk.vb.: lead astray, seduce. 
3s.pret.l62.30-31. 
FORLARAN wk.vb.: deceive, pervert. 
3nl.pret.43.6; 3s.pret.l8.17. 
FORLMTAN str.vb.VII: relinquish, forsake. 
3pl.pret.4.24; imperat.p1.25.8. 
:B'ORLEOGAN str. vb. II: 
3pl. pret. 48. 14. 
belie. 
FORLEOSAN str.vb.TI: lose, destroy, forfeit. 
lpl.pret.l8.22; 3s.pres.2os.s, p.p.l3.25. 
FORLICGAN str.vb.V: commit fornication. 
p.p.299.8; p.p.414.17. 
FORLIG~Ja -es n.: fornication, adultery. 
nom.s.forligr, 307.25. 
dat.s.l9.15; nom.s.166.1. 
.J:l1 0RLIGER -es m. : fornicator • nom. pl.l24. 3. 
:b1 0RLIGERLICE a.dv. : adulterously. 434. 20-21. 
FORLIGRBEDD -es n.: bed of fornication. dat.pl.523.18. 
FORMA super.adj.: first. 47. 6. 
FORMBTE -es m.: provlslon for a journey, viatic1:un. 
da t. pl. formettu.m, 225. 5 • 
.B'CRI~IOLSNI.AN wk. vb. : putrefy, decay. 
p.p.l95.16. 
]'ORNE.AN adv. : very nearly, almost. 22. 2. 
J:i'ORNII\IAN str. vb. IV: take away, consume. 
3s.pres. 252.1; 3s.pret.l98.ll. 
FORO.B'T adv. : very often. 169. 6. 
FORPMRAN wk.vb.: pervert, destroy. 
lpl. pres. 193. 23 • 
.B"'ORROrl'IAN wk. vb. : putrefy. 
3p1. pret. 112. 5. 
FORROTOD:I\fYSS -e f.: corruntion. dat. s. 307.13-14. 
-~,ORRYNEL -es m. : precursor. nom. s. 3:?1. 13. 
]
1 0RSCEorrAN str. vb. II: anticipate, prevent. 
FORSCHENCA.N wk. vb.: supplant, overcome. 
3:pl. pres. 181. 14• 
FORSCRENCEN~ -es m. : sup~lanter. 
nom.s.forscrenced, 181.13, and 514.4. 
FORSCRINCM~ str.vb.III: dry up, wither. 
p. p. 538. 10. 
77!. 
FORSCYLDIGIAN wk. vb. : make guilty, condemn, damn. 
p.p.forscyldgod, 13.22; p.p.107.15; p.p.l23.21; p.p.395.24 • 
.B'ORSCYTTAN wk. vb. : prevent. 
}pl. pret. 480.10. 
FORSEARIAN wk.vb.: dry u~, wither. 
3pl.pres.subj.305.15; p.p.538.14. 
FORSECGAN wk. vb. : accuse. 
3p1. pret. 52. 5. 
FORSEON str.vb. V: despise, scorn, neglect, ~rovide. 
2s~pret.subj.l7.23-24, infin.302.27; p.p.277.23. 
FORSEOBAL~ str. vb. II: reduce, afflict, consume • 
. p. p. 82. 24. 
FORSEWENLIC a·dj.: despicable. 293.15 • 
.B'ORSEWENLICE adv. : ignominiously. 
compar. 439. 20. 
FORSE'VfENNYSS -e f.: contempt. dat. s. 61.1-2; dat. s. 42. 6. 
ffORSPANAN str.vb.VII: entice, seduce. 
p.p.17.17; 3pl.pret.364.9. 
FORST -es m.: frost. dat.s.82.24. 
.b'ORSTAN:OAN str. vb. VI: 




0RSTELAN st~. vb. IV: steal surreptitiously, steal away. 
3pl.pres. subj.l97.4; p.p.l98.ll. 
~'ORSUWIAN wk. vb. : pass over in silence. 
lnl. pres. 92.19. 
FORSVv.&LAN wk. vb. : burn up, consume, parch. 
p.p.83.26; p.p.394.16. 
FORSWELG.AN str. vb. III: swallow up. 
3s.pret.l94.17; 3s.pret.219.8; 3s.pres.458.8. 
FORSWEORCAN str.vb.III: 
p. p. 398.35. 
darken, obscure. 
FORSWELTAN str.vb.III: perish. 
3s.pret.forsweolt, 406.25. 
FORSWERIAN str.vb.VI: 




right (of hands)", i.e. 
J:!"'ORSWORCENNYSS -e f.: darkness. ace. s. 374.19. 
much stronger. 
FORTREDAN str.vb.V: tread on, trample down. 
lpl.pres.subj.fortr~don, (=fortredon), 302.26~ infin.314.~ 
FOR~ adv.: forth, onwards, thence, thereafter. 126.14 • 
.. adv. phrases: swa foro' on, 169. 21-22, (=et cetera); 
foro gyt, 356.26, (=moreover). 
FORBAN pe conj. : because. 6. 32-33. 
~'GRBBERAN str. vb. IV: produce. 
2p 1. p re s • sub j • 416. 2 9. 
~'ORfJBRINGAN wk. vb.: 
3s. pres. 318. 3. 
bring forth, produce. 
.b1 0Rf)Crn·riAN str. vb. IV: 
pres. part. 242. 8. 
come forth, emanate • 
:B1 0Rf)D£D - e f. : profit, advantage. ace. -pl. 353. 20. 
lt1 0R-IlEARLE adv. : very much, greatly. 7 5. 23. 
:B'OR.f)EON str. vb. II: excel, su.rpass. 
3s. pres. su.bj. 229. 8. .· 
FORBFAHAN str.vb.VI: go forth, die. 
·o. I'· 86. 4. 
FOHB]'JiDERAS pl. m.: forefathers. gen. pl. 49.1 • 
.b1 0Rf)JrE~:lAN wk. vb. : go forth, die. 
3s. :pret. 20.19. 
FORBGANG -es m.: going-forth, advance. acc.s.l90.13. 
FOR~GENGE adj.: carried into effect. 495.17. 
]
10RBGEWITAN str. vb. I: go by, pass. 
p. p. 525. 2. 
FOR~I pe conj.: because. 13.13 • 
.B'ORDI adv. : therefore. 16. 10. 
forpig, 398. 9. 
FOR~LMDAN wk. vb. : lead forth. produce. 
infin.l5. 26. 
FOR~RIHTE adv.: plainly, directly. 90.1. 
FORBSIB -es m.: departure, death. dat.s.83.23. 
FOR~STAPAN str.vb.VI: step forth. 
3 s. pret. 480. 12. 
FOR~STMPPAN wk.vb.: go forth, proceed. 
3s.pres.subj.182.22; pres.part.240.3. 
FOR-BS,r£PPill~G -e f.: procession. nom. s. 449.17. 
FO!.ll3TEON str. vb. II: draw forth. 
3s.pres.209.26-210.1 • 
.li'OR-!JYLDIGIAN wk. vb. : sustain, endure. 
infin. 56.19. 
FOR~YRNAN str.vb.III: run forth. 
pres.part.496.18. 
FORNANDIAN wk. vb. : rever.ence. 
inf-in. 546. 13. 
FORWEL adv.: very. 106.13; 277.6. 
FORWEORNIAN wk.vb.: decay, rot, dry u~. 
2pl.pres.subj.65.18; 3s.pres.l52.13. 
FOR#illtOD adj.: worn out, a~ed. ~83.11. 
forwered, 528.lj. 
FOJ1dUNJJI.AN wk. Vt). : wound badly. 
n.n.416.12. 
FORWUR13AN str. vb. III: perish. 
3pl.pret.86.21~ 3pl.pres.l08.4; )s.pres.232.1; 
3s.pret.247.14-15. 





0RWYRD -es n.: destruction, perdition. dat. s. 66. 6; dat. s.l08. 6. 
FORiiYRN.AN wk. vb. : refuse, prohibit. 
w.gen.rei 3pl.pret.34.4; w.dat.pers.gen.rei infin.l4.14. 
FORYRNAN str.vb.III: run before, intercept. 
w.dat.3s.pret.499.6. 
FOSTER - es n. : fostering, f'eeding. dat. s. 170. 2. 
]'OSTERCILD -es n.: fosterchi1d. nom. s. 374.11. 
FOSTERFJEDEH m.: foe;terfather. no:u. s. 26. 14. 
FOT - es m. : foot. dat. pl. 16. 2. 
FOTCOPS -es m.: fetter, shackle. dat.pl.391.26. 
FOTL&ST -e f.: footprint. acc.pl.454.6. 
:b'O'_r.SC.AIVIUL -es m.: footstool. nom. s. 229.20. 
dat. s.fotsceame1e, 264.7. 
FOTSHMB -es n.: footprint. dat.p1.66.20. 
F01~WEAL -es n.: washing of the feet~ dat.s. 370.8. 
:B'OTWYLN~ -es m.: sole of the foot. ace. -pl. 93. 14; ace. pl. 346.14. 
FRACOD adj.: vile, shameful. 73.32. 
]
1RACODNYSS -e f. : filth, abomination, obscenity. dat. s. 415.17. 
FRAM prep.: frorn, by. w.dat.l8.ll; w.dat.4.24; w.dat.5.25. 
J:i'HAlVI.B'AffiELD -es n.: departure. dat. s • .54.17. 
'I 
i 
.H'Rlf:CEDNYSS -e f. : danger, peril. 









RECEDNYSS -e f.: danp;er, peril. acc.nl.215.21; dat.pl.71.5. 
]'RECEN:H'UI~L adj. : dangerous. 569. 20. 
r}EJi'REDAN wk. vb. : perceive, feel, know, understand. 
3pl.pret.45.9; 3s.pret.85.19; w.gen.infin.279.14; 
2s. pres. 385. 18. 
:b'HE:H'RI.A.N wk. vb. : comfort, console. 
3s. pret. 75 • .53. 
GE u'RElt
1
RIAN wk. vb. : comfort. 
)s. pres. 4. 6. 
FRE.E'RIEND -es m. : comforter, Para cl et e. 
nom.s.438.13. 
FREM]ULLIC adj.: profitable, beneficial. 381.5-6. 
:b'RENti.AN wk. vb. : prof'i t, avail. 
3s.pres.subj.fremige, 53.2; w.dat.in:fin.61.23. 
GEFREi\IT;IAN wk. vb.: accomplish, perform. 
in:fin.l22.2-3; 3pl.pres.288.3; in:fin.ge:freman, 72.20. 
3s.pret.gefremode (< gefremian), 37.13. 
l!'REMMING -e f. : effect. dat. s. 116. 16; dat. s. 170. 2. 
GE:H'REii.1lVIING -e f.: accomplishing, fulf'ilment. dat. s. 266.9-10. 
FREODOM -es· m. : .f'reedom. dat. s. 7 3. 22. 
FREOH adj.: free. 70.23. 
FREOLICE adv.: freely, with impunity. 203.4; 544.1. 
FREOLS - es .m. : :feast, f'esti val. nom. s. 451. 7. 
FREOLSD£G -es m .. : :feastday. dat.s.408.3. 
FREOLSIAN wk.vb.: celebrate. 
lpl. pres. 96. 7-8. 
GEFREOLSIAN wk.vb.: celebrate. 
p • p. 3 3 o. 16. 
.... ··--~·-··----·--···-~--,----.--,-------------. --l·· .•. 
. . I 
7Jb. t j 
FREOLSLIC adj.: of' a. f'esti va1, solemn. 5 27. 5. 
541. 6. 
FREOLSLICE adv. : 
solemnly, with ~2e observance. 
J!'REOLSTID -e f. : feast-tide, festi va1. ace. s. 77. 3-4. 
nom.s.freolsstid, 378.20. 
~~EOND -es m.: friend. nom.s.56.8. 
ace. pl. frynd, 52.15; ace. pl. frind., 307.16. 
~'REONDRMDEN -e f'. : friendship. dat. s. 221.19 • 
.b
1
REONDSCYPE -es m. : .friendship. dat. s. 220. 7. 
FRIG adj.: free. 18.13. 
J!'RIGEJF.:E'EN -es m.: Thursday evening, (l!'riday eve). ace. s.l94. 8 • 
. F'RI:j.EDMG -es m.: .:b1riday. dat. s. 552. 2. 
FRIMDIG adj.: desirous. 74.33~34. 
GEFRINAN str.vb.III: find out, discover. 
3s.pret.gefran, 86.7. (By ana1o~y with class I verbs.) 
FROFOR -e f. : comfort, solace. dat. s.15. 5-6 • 
.FRO:.H'ORGAST -es m. : the Holy G-host, the Paraclete. nom. s. 4. 6. 
FRUMA -an m.: beginning. dat.s.89.19. 
FRtn~CENNED adj. : first born. 27. 5 • 
.:b"RUl\1SCE.A:PEN adj.: first-created. 31. 2. 
FRTifua -es m.: beginning. dat.s.46.22. 
FUGOL -es m.: bird. nom.s.210.31. 
acc.n1.fuge1as, 15.15. 
:b'TTGOLCYNN -es n.: bird-kind. nom.pl. 210.9. 
acc.s.~l~e1cynn, 15.1. 
FilliT adj. : moist, damp. 165.19. 
:F'UHTIAN wk.vb.: become moist. 
pres.part.l65.23. 
:B'UL adj. : foul, corrupted. 45. 24. 
compar.319.8. 
:b'ULCUB adj. : wellknown. 510. 11. 










~ : ! 
:B'ULE adv. : fonlly. 43. 11 • 
.H'ULJ:!'REMEDLIC adj.: complete. 354.21-22. 
FULBREMEDNYSS -e f.: fulfilment, perfection. nom.s.489.9. 
]
1
UL:B1 RENIMAN wk. vb. : fulfil, perfect. 
p. p. 40. 32; .p. p. fulf'remed, 152. 28. 
FULFREMODLICE adv.: fully! completply, perfectly. 288.12. 
compar.288.24; fu.llfremedlice, 12.9. 
FULGAN : practise, carry out, indltlge in. 
w. da t. 3 s. p res. 6 5. 3. 
*FULHAL adj.: completely sound, healthy. 118.16. 
:E'ULL adj. : full, complete. 39. 29; 98. 5; 373. 17. 
compar. 98. 4. 
FULL adv. : fully, very. 210. 26 • 
.B'ULLCY±lAN wk. vb. : make fully known. 
infin. 41. 4. 
FULLIAN wk.vb.: baptize. 
3s.pres.l65.25; 3s.pret.43.33; 3s.pret.fullude, 329.10. 
GEFULLIAN wk.vb.: baptize. 
p. p. 25. 5. 
FULLIC a.dj.: foul, unpleasant. 292.22. 
FULLICE adv.: fully, in entirety. 5.14; 277.11; 540.8. 
FULLUHT -es n.: baptism. acc.s.45.13; acc.s.24.20. 
FULLUHTB~ -es n.: baptism. dat.s.378.8-9 • 
.B'ULLUHTERE -es m.: baptist. dat. s. 5. 25. 
:.b
1ULL',"/EAXEN adj. : fully grown. 210. 21-22. 
:B
1ULNYSS -e f. : foulness, impurity. ace. s. 45. 21 • 
.B'UL~rTJIVI -es m.: help, support. ace. s.l5. 4. 
FULTUMIAN wk. vb. : help, support. 
ger. 301. 11. 
GEFULTUMI.AN wk. vb. : help, assist. 
p.p.53.8. 
furlong. nom.nl.562.10. 
:H'URf)ON adv. : also, as well, even. 41. '27; 64. 14. 
i~'URfJOR compar. adv. : further, more. 295.17; 333.25. 
FYLAN wk.vb.: defile. 
p.p.45.25. 
FYLG-I.AN wk. vb. : follow. 
3pl.pret.filigdon, 12.25; 3s.pres.fyligo, 43.23; 
w.dat.infin.fylian, 149.18; infin.fyli~an, 234.20; 
pres. part. 119. 4. 
FYLL -es m. : fall, destruction. da t. s. 3 4 5. 2 2. 
'1EFYLLAN wk. vb.: fulfil, co~nplete, accomplish, satisfy. 
infin.l3.24-25; 3s.pres.gefilo, 304.3; infin.84.2. 
G-Elt'YLLEDNYSS - e f. : completion, fulfilment. nom. s.l2. 20 • 
. F'YLMEN -es n. : film, skin, prepuce. 
gen.s.fylmynes, 92.7. 
dat.s.91.10. 
FYLST - es m. : help. ace. s. 305. 19. 
GE..i:!'YLSTA -an m. : helper. nom. s. 51. 5. 
FYLSTAN wk.vb.: help, protect. 
pres.part.51.8-9; pres.nart.454.10; infin.fulstan, 385.19. 
-es n. : fire. ace. s. 13. 4. 
ace. s. fir, 317. 3. 
FYRD -e f. : army. da t. s. 2 6 2. 2. 
FYRDLIC adj.: martial, of an army. 403.19. 
m. : warband, army. nom. s. 403.14. 
PYREN adj.: fiery, burning. 123.24. 
fyryn, 263.14. 
:E'YREN.FULL adj. : sinf'ul, unjust. 93. 2-3. 
fyrnfull, 218.13. 
*FYRHT -e f. : 
FYRLEN adj.: 
firlen, 
fright, fear.. dat. s. 349.16. 




. 771 t 
FYRMEST sup er. adj. : first, foremost. 4. 21. 
JPYRMEST super. adv. : f'irst, best. 149. 23. 
GE:B1 YRN adv. : formerly, of old. 46. 21. 
FYRNLICE adv.: rashly. 392.24. 
~,YRST -es m. : snace of time, respite. ace. s. 24. 18; dat. s. 126. 8; 
gen. s. 289. 18. 
GEFYR~RAN wk.vb.: promote, advance. 
p.p.190.13. 
B'YRWYTNYSS -e f.: curiosity. ace. s. fyrvv-ytnisse, 292.18. 
nom.s.firwitnyss, 292.19. 
FYf)ER:B10'rE adj. : fourfooted .. 439. 25. 




'fAD - e f. : goad, prick. ace. s. 3 49. 16. 
.. 
GEGADA -an m.: companion, associate. nom.pl.4.22. 
GADERIAN wk.vb.: gather, collect. 
3s.pres.64.21; )s.pres.316.5. 
GEGADERIAN wk.vb.: gather, assemble. 
ls.pres.gegaderige, 19.26; infin.317.31. 
GE~ADERTJNG -e f.: gathering, assembly. dat.s.263.20. 
nom.s.gegmderung, 250.11. 
GAF~1ETUNG -e f.: scoffing. ace. s. 257.8-9. 
GEGA:B,SPRMC -e f.: wanton speech, buffoonery. dat. s. 276.5-6. 
GEGAE'SPRM_CE adj. : scurrilous. 4 7 4.14-15. 
GAFTJL -es n.: tax, tribute. acc.s.28.21. 
ace. s. gafol, 30. 2. 
GAL adj.: light, wanton. 332.31. 
G.ALDOR -es n.: incantation., spell. dat.p1.430.17. 
GALNYSS -e f.: lust, luxury, wantonness. dat.s.72.14; ~en.s.92.8. 
dat.s.galnesse, 165.23. 
GAN go, walk. 
3s.pres.7.34; lpl.pres.30.15; imperat.s.19.25; 
. infin. 537. 13; 3s. pret. eo de, 5. 13. 
GEGAN : go to, reach. 
w.dat.3s.pres.395.23. 
~ANG -es m.: going, power to walk, privy. acc.s.23.10; 
dat. s. 247. 6. 
GANG.AN str. vb. VII: go. 
imp erat. s. 88. 17. 
GANG~'~UCE -an f. : Rog;ation week. dat. s. 6. 32. 
r~·ARSECG -es m. : ocean. ace. s. 4. 30. 
G.AST' -es m.: breath, spirit. dat. s. 4.16; ·nom. s. 7. 7; ace. pl. 4. 27. 
GASTLIC adj.: spiritual. 31.15. 
G.AS~PLICE Hdv. : sniri tually. 30 16 . . 
GJELSA -an m. : luxury, extravar;:r)ance. ace s 482 25 - . ... . . . 
G-.&RS - es n. •. .P:._ rass. noi'l s 168 9 ' . . . . . 
GJERSST.APA -an m. : locust. ·'?:en. p1. 42. 27. 
GE pers.pron.: you. nom.27.15; gen.2~1.8; dat.l7.7. 
~en. inflected as adj.: 374.7; 536.3. 
GE conj. : and. 158. 1. 
GE •••• GE co-ord. conj. : both •... and. 19. 1. 
GEA adv.: yes. 265.15. 
GEADLIAN wk. vb.: :?row sick, languish. 
infin. 5 .30. 14. 
gEAFEL -e f.: fork. dat.pl.375.2. 
8-E.ALGA -an m.: gallows. dat.s.517.9. 
GEALH adj.: sad, angry. 428.22. 
GEALLA -an m.: gall. dat.s.325.32. 
GEANCYRR -es m.: return. dat.s.406.3. 
GEAPLICE adv.: cunningly. 79.14. 
7YI. 
G-EAR -es n.: year. ~en.p1.21.22; dat.pl.l37.2l; acc.pl.318.21. 
GEARCIAN wk.vb.: prepare, make ready. 
3s.pret.13.2; imperat.s.60.19. 
G-EGEARCIAN wk. vb. : "Qre"9are. 
n. p. 13. 4. 
~~E.ARCUNG -e f. : preparation. ace. s. 294. 2. 
1EARE adv.: readily, certainly, at hand. 17.11; 520.12. 
G-EARLAN'i-ES adv.: for the space of a year. 318.23-24. 
GEARLIC adj.: annual, of the year. 95.19-20; 155.28. 
*GEARLIC adj. : ready. 220. 2. 





~RAm_ es n at 70 12 • D J - ._ • : .?; e • a c c • s • • • 
dat. s. r_sete, 273. 6. 
GEO adv.: formerly, of old. 159.21. 
GEOC -es n.: yoke. acc.s.l91.15; dat.s.513.18-19. 
~EogoB -e f.: youth. dat.s.351.4. 
r;.EOGO±JHAD -es m.: youth. dat. s. 314.19. 
GEOLCA -an m.: yolk. dat.s.35.17. 
'1EOMEHIAN wk. vb. : mur1:r~.tr, mourn, long for. 
3pl.pres.l)2.6; 3nl.pres.465.26. 
t;EOMERT.lliG -e f'.: lamentation. dat. s. 7 4. 30. 
p.:en. s. geo:mrunge, 385.13. 
r;.ECJND prep.: throughout, during. w.acc.7.ll; w.a.cc.24.17. 




GEORNE adv.: eagerly, carefully. 17.5; 408.6. 
GEORN.t?ULL e dj. : eager, zealous, diligent. 216. 13. 
GEORN:B'T.fLLICE adv. : earnestly. 
compar. 4 7 4. 25. 
7r2 
(j.EQH.N:B,ULNYSS -e f.: devotion, fervour. dat. s. 7 ).12; no;n. s.l90.ll. 
GEORNLICE adv.: eagerly, earnestly. 52.23; 143.8. 
compar. 4 7 5. 13. 
';ESTHUS -es n.: guesthouse, hostel. nom.s.31.7. 
GIDDIAN wk. vb.: sing, recite. 
pres.part.363.19. 
·~I.B' conj. : if. 14. 13; 17. 11. 
~yf, 41.12; 42.9. 
~JFAN str.vb.V: give. 
3s. pres. 7. 14; imperat. s. gyf, 383. 21. 
';I-B'T -e f.: marriage. ace. s. 464. 6; dat.p1. 464.7. 
da t. pl. ~y:ftum, 59. 1. 
'"fr--'TI re d · of a wedding, nuptial. 46 5. 4. :_T ~ 1 a J. : 
-
~IFU -e f.: ~race, favour. nom.s.l37.17; acc.s.l08.24. 
dat. s. gyfe, 4. 6. 
GILD - es n. : ~uild, society. dat. pl. 296. 20. 
r,.rNGR.A -an m.: discinle. dat. ·01. 250. 4. 
GIT adv.: still, yet. 142.15; 438.7. 
gyt, 438.10; pa git, 453.2; pa gyt, 27.2. 
gita, 529.18. 
GITSIAN wk.vb.: covet, desire. 
pres.part.360.19. 
GITSUNG -e f.: covetousness, cupidity. ~en.s.64.18 . 
. ~at. s. ~ytsunge, 155. 4. 
GLADIAN wk.vb.: oe ~lad, make glad. 
3s.nres.53.10; 3pl.pres.l22.8. 
GEgLADIAN wk.vb.: gladden, appease. 
3s.uret.32.10; 3pl.pret.218.14. 
GL..£D adj.: cheerful, bright. 68.11; 73. 2. 
GL~DLICE adv.: gladly, cheerfully. 297.15. 
G~SEN adj.: made of glass. 456.10. 
GLEAW adj.: sagacious, prudent. 223.23. 
~LEAWLICE adv.: prudently, circumspectly. 116.6; 325.22. 
GLEAWNYSS -e f.: sagacity, understanding. dat.s.244.6. 
GEGLENGA...W wk. vb. : adorn, set in order. 
p.p.253.13; 3s.pres.subj.geglencge, 23.19; 
infin.geglencgan, 195.7. 
GLED -e f. : b1-trning coal, ember. dat. pl. 375.1. 
';LIDA -en m.: kite, g;lede. nom.s.513.13. 
~LIDAN str.vb.I: glide. 
3s.pret.78.17; )s.pret.lOl. 5. 
7t3. 
r;.LIG -es n.: glee, music, entertainment. gen.s.g1ies, 437.19. 
r;.LQ'NAN str. vo. VII: glow. 
pres.part.)72.8. 
GNAGAN str.vb.VI: gnaw, bite. 
3pl.pret.42.27; 3pl.pres.l60.l. 
------~ 
GNJETT -es m.: gnat. dat. p1. 42. 24; ace. p1.164. ). 
GOD -es m.: God, a god. nom.s.4.3; nom.s.4.21; acc.p1.493.20. 
GOD adj. : ~ood. 12. 24; 57. 5. 
compar.betera, 12.33; 409.16; super.betst, 132.5. 
compar.se1ra, 166.4; super. se1ost, 325.31; se1est, 409.18. 
GOD -es n. : good thing, virtue, goods, wealth. 
acc.s.6.7; dat.p1.324.13; acc.s.464.9. 
GODCTTND adj.: divine, of' the nature of God. 41.24. 
GODCUNDLIC adj.: divine. 33.9. 
GODCUNIJNYSS -e f.: godhead. gen.s.4.12; dat.s.26.7. 
GOD~1J£DER m. : godfather. gen. s. 160. 17. 
GODI.AN wk. vb. : become better, improve. 
pres. part. 118. 6. 
lj.EGODI.AN wk. vb. : improve, enri eh. 
p. p. 18. 20. 
GODNYSS -e f.: goodness. acc.s.3l7.31. 
dat.s.godnesse, 42.11; da.t.s.goodnysse, 4.7. 
GODSPELBODUNG -e f.: ~reaching of the ~os~el.- acc.s.262.26. 
GODSPELL -es n.: gospel. nom.s.6.7. 
GODSPELLERE -es m.: evangelist. nom.s.16.7. 
GODSPELLIC adj. : evangelisti·c. 7. 10. 
GODWEBB -es n.: precious web, fine cloth. dat.s.62.l7. 
dat.s.godewebbe, 210.14. 
GOLD -es n._: gold. dat. s. 21. 5. 
GOLDHORD -es m./n.: treasure. acc.s.6l.l8; nom.s.l1l.l3. 
GOLDSEI:S -es m.: go1dsmi th. nom. :pl. 63.10. 
GRAMA -an m. : anger, wrath. nom. s. 12. 31. 
';RAL'LLIC adj.: fierce, cruel. 1.63. 6. 
GRAWILICE adv. : angrily, sternly. 469. 6. 
-
r;.R.ANUNG -e f.: lamentation. nom. s. 66.12. 
GR.APIAN wk. vb. : grope, feel. 
imp era t. pl. 198. 22. 
GRAPIENDLIC adj.: ~alpab1e, tangible. 206.20. 
GR.A.PUNG -e f.: handling, touching. acc;s.208.23. 
GRMD I G ad j • : :~r e e dy. 1 9 4. 2 4. 
~RMDIGLICE adv.: greedily. 65.2; 194.17. 
r;.R/iDIG-NYSS -e f.: ,~reed, covetousness. 
acc.s.grmdignesse, 319.10. 
GR/£:b1T .:es m. : graven image. ace. pl. 424. 8. 
GREAT adj.: great, large. 53.23. 
compar.gryttra, 323.27. 
GREMIAN wk. vb. : 
infin. 43. 4; 
irritate, make ~ngry. 
infin.gremigan, 490.4. 
GEGREMIAN wk.vb.: make angry. 
3pl. :pret. 19.14. 
GRENE adj.: ~reen. 63.2. 
GRENNYSS -e f.: greenness. acc.s.255.15. 
GRETAN wk.vb.: greet, salute . 
. 3s. pret. 180. 14. 
GEGRETAN wk.vb.: greet. 
infin. 18 4. 4. 
GRETING - e f. : greeting. nom. s. 178. 2. 
GRETINGWORD -es n.: greeting-word, salutation. nom. s.l77. 23. 
GRINDAJ~ str. vb. III: g:rind. 
2s. pres. 441. 3. 
GEGRIPAN str.vb.I: seize, obtain. 
3s. pres. 332. 21; 1 p. p. 82.15. 
GROW AN str. vb. VII: grow. 
pres.part.318.7-8. 
GRUND -es m.: ground, bottom. acc.s.498.9. 
. . 
GRTJNDLUNGA adv.: fro:n the p.;round, entirely. 67.12. 
GEGRUND.1f8ALJJIAN wk. vb. : fonnd. 
p. p. 540. 22. 
;";RYIVIETT.AN \Vk. vb. : rage. 
pres.nart.9:rymetende, 56.5.14; 3s.pret.grymmette, 563.9. 
GRYRE -es m.: horror, dread. nom.s.427.16. 
~YCBA -an m.: itch. nom.s.84.8. 
GYDDUNG -e f.: song, saying, prophecy. ace. s. 467. 24. 
GYDEN -e f.: goddess. acc.p1.372.14. 
GY.B'EHNYSS -e f'.: greediness, .s1uttony. ace. s. 84.1. 
acc.s.gifernysse, 155.8. 
GYI1DAN str. vb. III: yield, render. 
infin. 7 5. 13-14. 
GYLDEN adj.: golden. 61.6. 
gvlden, 377.17; gilden, 382.17. 
GYLP - es m. : boasting, arrogance. dat. s. 61. 21; ace. s. 117. 1. 
GYLPAN str.vb.III: boast. 
pres.part.381.12. 
GYLT -es m. : gu.il t, crime, offence. ace. s. 16. 15. 
ace. p1. ~i1 tas, 298. 25. 
GYLPLIC adj.: vainglorious. 152.'33. 
GYI'dAN wk. vb. : cp.re for, observe, keep. 
w.gen.3s.pres.65.2; w.dat.imperat.p1.gime, 317.24. 
GYMELEAS adj.: careless, negligent. 56.26. 
GTidELEAST -e f.: carelessness, negligence. ace. s.l50.1. 
nom. s. 381. 31. 
r;.YI\~EN -e f.: care, diligence. dat. s. 25. 8. 
GYL:EN"'D -es m.: keeper, observer. nom. s. 452.19. 
(;YlVIM -es m. : jewel. dat. ~1. 63. 7; gen. -pl. 406. 3. 











G-Yl\TWYRH'rA -an 111. : jeweller. nom. pl. 65. 12. 
GYNIAN wk. vb. : yawn, 8a·oe. 
3 s. pres. sub j. c:;yni.~e, 146. 11. 
~YRD -e f.: rod, twig. gen.pl.63.1. 
G-YRDEL -es m.: girdle, zone. dat.s.84.5. 
GYRLA -an m.: apparel. dat. pl. 86. 24. 
dat. nl. gir1um, 317. 25; dat. s. gyrelan, 471. 12. 
GYRNAN wk.vb.: desire, yearn for • 
3s. pres. 131. 10. 
GYRSTANDJEG -es m.: yesterday. acc.s.57.13. 
GYSE adv.: yes, indeed. 158.1; 14.15. 
GYSTERNLIC adj.: of yesterday. 442.5. 
GYT p ers. pron. dual you two. nom. 265. 16; dat. 265. 16. 
gen. inflected as adj.: 62.26. 
GYTE -es m.: out9ouring. dat.s.85.15. 
GYTSERE -es m.: miser. nom.s.64.13. 
H. 
HABBAN wk.vb.: have, possess. 
infin.l2.29; 3pl.pres.l37.1; 3s.pret.76.3; pres.part.351.17. 
neg.3pl.pres.nabbao, 4.15; neg.3pl.pres.subj.nabbon, 137.6. 
as auxiliary; 3s.pret.l5.1. 
GEHABBAN wk.vb.: hold, keep, consider as. 
p.p.37.9; p.p.84.19; p.p.95.10; p.p.536.17; p.p.449.2. 
HACELA -an m./ HACELE -an f.: coat, cloak. 
ace. pl. 50. 3. 
HAD-es m.: person, order, condition. nom.s.4.5; dat.s.427.Z2; 
nom. pl. 414. 9. 
RADIAN wk.vb.: ordain. 
3s. pret. 76. 3. 
GEHADIAN wk. vb. : ordain, consecrate. 
3pl. pret. 47. 3. 
HADUNG -e f.: ordination. dat.s.427.23. 
HAFENLBAS adj.: poor, indigent. 314.11. 
HAFENLEAST -e f.: indigence. nom.s.276.13. 
dat.s.hafenleste, 121.2-3. 
HAGOLSTAN -es m.: hailstone. dat.pl.53.23. 
HAL adj. : whole, so1md. 7 2. 13; 27 5. 12. 
compar.564.2~ as greeting, hal sy pu, 519.10. 
GEHAL adj.: entire, whole. 298.13. 
HALGA -an m.: saint. gen.p~.l22.15. 
HALGIAN wk.vb.: consecrate. 
infin. 413. 15. 
GEHALGIAN wk. vb.: hallow, consecrate. 
infin.5.27; 3s.pret.l5.18; p.p.36.8; p.p. 519.11. 
H.ALGUNG -e f.: hallowing, consecration. nom.s.55.19. 
HALIG adj. : holy. 4. 6~ 22. 22. 
compar. 4 7 6. 16. 
HALIGDOM -es m.: holiness, sanctity. dat.:pl.219.22. 
HALIGNYSS -e f.: holiness. dat.s.270.ll. 
HALSIAN wk.vb.: entreat, exorcise. 
ls.pres.halsige, 373.11;3s.pret.68.8. 
HALWENDA -an,m.: saviour. acc.s.l27.22. 
HALtVENDE adj. : saving, conducive to physical or moral health. 
84. 19-20. 
hALWENDLIC adj. : salutary. 193. 5. 
HALWENDLICE adv. : salutarily. 91. 5. 
HAM -es rn.: home, dwelling. dat. s. 370.1; 60.19. 
HAMA -an m. : covering, skin, slough. ace. s. 3 25. 23. 
HAMCTI'IE - es m. : homecoming. da t. s. 80. 14. 
HArvf~YEARD adv. : homewards. 520. 27. 
HANCRED -es m.: cockcrow. dat.s.69.19. 
HA1m -a f.: hand. dat.s.l2.9. 
on hand gan = submit, yield, 359.15. 
H.ANDCLAfl -es n.: handcloth, towel. dat. s. 373. 10. 
HANDCRJE:B'T -es m.: manual skill. dat. s. 353.19. 
HANDGEWEORC -es n.: work of the hands. acc.s.6.26. 
HANDGEVfRIT -es n.: contract, pact. acc.s.405.8. 
HANDLINGA adv.: with the hands. 549. 9. 
HANGIAN wk.vb.: hang, be suspended. 
ls.pres.subj.346.11; 3pl.pret.425.14; 3s.pret.519.16. 
HARWENGE adj.: greyhaired. 342.17. 
HAT adj.: hot. 84.19; 372.8. 
:t1ATAN wk. vb. : be called, have the name. 
infin.l5.8. 






3 s. p re t • 5 • 10 ; 1 p 1. p res. 7. 6-7 ; 3 s. p res. 2 5 3 • l ; 1 s. p res. sub j . 14 .19 .. 
GEHATAN str.vb.VII: call. 
p.p.5.19. 
HATHEORTNYSS -e f.: wrath, fury. acc.s.332.32. 
__j 
r~EHA~~HYR~I' adJ .• : an~~ry. 29 .l.. 2 426 10 
' .,) . ; . . 
GEHATI-IYfFrAN wk. vb.: become angry. 
3s. pret. 405. '30. 
HATIAN wk.vb.: hate. 
3s. pres. 54. 14. 
HATUNG -e f.: hatred. acc.s.298.8. 
HAWIAN wk. vb. : observe, look. 
imperat. pl. 276.19; 3s. pres. 409.33. 
Hk:B\EN -e f.: property, possession. dat. s. 314.11. 
GEHM.FTAN wk.vb.: capture, bind. 
p • p. 1 5 5 • 14. 
~FTLING -es m.: captive. acc.pl.l04.18. 
Ii&FTNYD -e f.: captivity. dat.pl.280.1. 
dat.p1.hreftnedum, 484.15. 
H£L -e f.: health, salvation. dat.s.6.1; dat.s.l20.1; 
nom. s. 324. 22. 
GEH£LAN wk.vb.: heal, cure. 
3s.pret. 5 . .54-6.1; infin.84.12. 
HMLEND -es m.: healer, the Saviour. nom.s.4.5. 
1-IMLB -e f. : health, cure. dat. s. 120. 3. 
HELU (indeclin.) f.: health, salvation. acc.s.23.ll. 
nom. s. hrelo, 188. 1; ace. s.l1relo, 319. 13. 
HhlVIAN wk. vb. : lie with. 
3pl.pret.subj.307.21. 
HJEMED - es n. : carnal inter course, marriage. da t. s. 45. 27. 
HA&1ERE -es m.: one who lies with another. acc.pl.414.15. 
H£R -es n.: hair. nom.s.210.3; dat.pl~329.1. 
H&RE -an f.: haircloth, sackcloth. acc.s.219.14. 
Hfi'-:RPEST -es m. : autumn, harvest. dat. s. 95. 2. 
HMS -e f.: behest, command. dat.s.6.4. 
lL£TE -an f.: heat. dat.s.83.25; nom.s.244.6; dat.s.473.7. 
! : t:; 
HMTU ( indec1in. J' f. : heat. nom s 242 8 a 473 5 • • • ; cc. s. • • 
lWTERA n.nl.: clothing, garments. acc·275 12 J • • • 
acc.hffiteru, 341.8. 
HM·BEN adj. : heathen. 7. 11; 40. 29. 
HA•:BENGYLD -es n.: idolatry. nom. s. 67.10-11. 
I-L'ifYSNGYLDA -an m. : heathen, idolater. nom. p1. 67. 4. 
nom. pl. brepengildan, 427. 13. 
H&flENSCYPE -es m.: paganism. dat.s.l5B.6. 
~en.s.hffiDenscipes, 158.8. 
Hh:BING -e f. : heating, parching. nom. s. 244. 9. 
HE, HEO, HIT pers.pron.: he, she, it. 
7jt. 
he: nom.s.4.7; gen.s.4.4; 18.18; dat.4.24; acc.s.l3.21. 
heo: nom. s. 5.13; gen. s.l5.10; dat. s. 5.10.; ace. s. 403.18. 
hit: nom. s. 4. 26; 19. 24. 
pl.: nom.4.9; gen.4.18; dat.l7.20; 21.5; 307.9; acc.6.9; 12.31. 
as reflexive: hyne, 340.11. 
HEAFOD -es n.: head. acc.s.74.30; nom.s.236.21. 
HEAFODBU.HH -e f. : ca.pi tal city. nom. s. 314.14. 
HEA.FODECE -es m.: headache. dat.s.370.3. 
HEAFODLEAH1rER -es m. : mortal sin. nom. s. 117. 5. 
HEAFCDMANN -es m.: chief, leader. nom.pl.48.16. 
HEAGE adv.: high •. 245.7. 
HEAH adj.: high, lofty. 19. 24; 151.14; 152. )5. 
super.hehst, 1'78.7; hext,l81.4; hehxst, 181.21. 
HEA:HENGEL -es m.: archangel. acc.s. 5.9. 
EEAH~£DER m.: natriarch. dat.s.49.3. 
HEAHGEREFA -an m.: high-reeve, proconsul. dat.s.68.1. 
EE.AHlJYSS -e f.: highness, sublimity, height. dat. s.l83. 3; 
nom.s. 318.16; dat."9l.heannyssum, 27.21. 









IIE.ALDAN str.vb.VII: hold, keep, rule. 
inf'in.B9.3; inf'in.507.30; 3s.pres.healt, 12.5; 
3s.pres.hylt, 40.15. 
GEHEALDAN str.vb.VII: keep, preserve, retain, restrai~ 
infin.19.20; infin.391.26. 
: i ~ 
GEHEALDSm·~INYSS -e f.: observance, restraint, sobriety. ·nl 
dat. s. 265. 24; nom. s. gehealtsu.mnyss, 218. 6; f,r: 
ace. s. gehea1 tsumnysee, 392. 28-29; dat. s. geheal tswnnesse, 307.15 .. ;p 
HEALF -e f.: half. ace. s. 123. 3. 
HEALF adj.: half. 123.4. 
HEALFLUNGE adv.: by halves, imperfectly. 119.14-15. 
HEALIC adj.: high, exalted. 12.18; 23.10-11. 
compar. 333.9; super. 51.16. 
HEALICNYSS -e f.: sublimity. nom.s.l03.16-17. 
HE ALL - e f. : hall. da t • s. 53. 2 5. 
HEALT adj.: halt, lame. 6.1; 23.10. 
HEAP -es m.: number, company. nom.s.252.15. 
HEARD adj.: hard, cruel. 50.5; 292.14. 
compar. 98. 7. 
HEARDE adv.: severely. 390.4. 
HEPBDHEORT adj.: hardhearted. 104.19; 223.16. 
HEARDHEORTNYSS -e f.: hardheartedness. dat.s.568.18 • 
. HEARDLICE adv.: sternly. 73.29. 
HEARDMOD adj.: stubborn, obstinate. 362.25. 
HE.ARDMODNYSS -e f.: hardness of heart. nom.s.223.15. 
EEARM -es m.: harm, hurt, injury. gen.s.56.4. 
I-IEABJ"~IAN wk. vb. : harm, injure. 
w.dat.3s.pres.l31.9; w.dat.3s.pres.352.6. 
HEARPE -an f.: harp. acc.s.269.9. 




GEHEAWAN str.vb.VII: hew. 
p.p.98.6-7. 
HEDAN wk. vb.: heed, notice, take possession of. 
w.gen.l60.6; w.gen.infin.276.1. 
HEFE -es m.: weight. dat.s.98.19. 
GEHEFEG-IAN wk.vb.: make heavy, oppress, afflict. 
3s. pret. 5 57. 22. 
HEFIG adj.: heavy. 296.12; 296.19. 
HEFIGTYME adj.: wearisome, tedious. 56.6; 370.3. 
HEFIGTYlVIN:YSS -e f. : trouble, vexation. dat. pl. 533. 1-2. 
HEGE -es m.: hedge. acc.pl.291.17. 
HELL -e f.: Hell. dat.s.5.3. 
nom.s.hel, 104.18. 
HELLEGEAT -es n.: Hellgate. acc.pl.203.3; nom.s.203.6. 
HELI.:EGRUND -es m. : bottom of Hell. dat. s. 128. 26. 
HELLESUSL -e f.: Hell-torment. dat.pl.284.12. 
HELLEWITE -es n.: Hell-torment. gen.s.5.22. 
HELLIC adj.: hellish, of Hell. 31.5. 
HELLWARU -e f.: inhabitants of Hell. dat.pl.334.31. 
acc.pl.he1wara, 32.10. 
HELPAN str.vb.III: help. 
w. gen. im:perat. s. 159. 15. 
GEHELPAN str.vb.III: help, succour. 
w.P:en.imperat.s.156.9; w.gen.infin.304.6; 
w.dat.infin. 203.19; w.dat.3s.pres.gehelpo, 225.7; 
w.dat.3s.pres.gehylpo, 310.4. 
~EHENDE prep.: near. w.dat.72.28. 
G3HEl'JJ)E adj. : neighbouring, at hand. 7 2. 24. 
comnar. 285. 3. 
f}EHENDE adv. : near. 
corn-par. 103. 3; super. 287.7. 







~ : ' 
IJENGEN -e f. •. ha . ll . l ... ng1ng, ga ows. dat. s. 373. 4 • 
HEN:PAN wk. vb. : pursue, seize, take. 
w.gen.infin.42.l5. 
HEOF -es m.: lamentation, grief. dat.s.366.10. 
liEOFIAN wk.vb.: mourn, lament. 
infin.156.12; pres.part.85.7. 
HEOFON -es m.: heaven. acc.p1.4.29. 
acc.p1.heofenas, 15.13. 
wk. form, f.: c:-cc.pl.4'3.17; gen.s.l3.'3. 
HEOFONLIC adj.: heavenly. 5.7. 
heofen1ic, 29.13. 
HEO:B,ONWARU -e f.: inhabitants of Heaven. .nom. s. 403.15. 
acc.p1.heofenwara, 32.10. 
HEOFUNG -e f.: mourning, lamentation. dat.s.85.ll. 
HEONON adv.: hence. 225.17. 
HEONONFORD adv.: henceforth. 89.9. 
HEORCNIAN wk.vb.: hearken, hear. 
3p1.pres.subj.274.5. 
HEORCNUNG -e f.: hearing, listening. acc.s.23.12; dat.s.93.13. 
HEORD -e f. : herd, flock. ace. s. 304. 13; _gen. s. 451. 11. 
HEORTE -an f.: heart. acc.pl.24.8; nom.s.l45.7. 
HER adv. : here. 5. 7; 38. 5. 
HERE -es m.: army. acc.s.360.24. 
HEREREAF -es n.: spoil, plunder. acc.s.162.10. 
HERETOGA -an m.: warleader, ~enera1. dat.s.5.28. 
GEHERGIAN wk.vb.: ravage, harry. 
3s. pret. 382.16. 







HERUNG -e f.: praise. gen. s. 33. g. 
HETELICE adv.: violently. 85.21. 
COID"9ar. 545. 22. 
HETOL ad~.: hostile, evil, malignant. 6 16· 72 14 tl .J • ' • • 
hetel, 163.18. 
HIDER adv. : hither. 75. 3. 
HIGELEAS adj. : thoup;htless, foolish. 416. 22. 
HirrLEAST -e f.: foolishness, rashness. dat.s.436.19. 
HIHT -es m.: hop_e, ~oyous exn._ectatl·on. dat p1·73 13· aces 98 15 ~ . . . ' . . . . 
ace. s. hyht, 21. 14. 
HIHTAN wk.vb.: hope, trust. 
3pl. pres. 296. 29. 
HIJ:IDAN adv. : from behind. 453. 22. 
ON HINDER adv. : back, down. 153. 32. 
IIINGRIAN wk.vb.: hunger. be starved. 
w. dat. imp ers. 3s. :pret. 151. 5; w. dat. impers. 3s. pret.l52. 4. 
HIRED -es m.: household, family. dat.s.62.10. 
gen.s.hyredes,89.26. 
HIREDCNIHT -es m.: household servant, domestic. nom.pl.342. 5-6. 
HIW -es n.: appearance, shape. ~en.s.75.-3; dat.s.l01.2l. 
HIWA -an m.: member of a household. acc.~l.376.2. 
HIWERE -es m.: hypocrite. voc. s. 295. 23. 
HIWIAN wk. vb. : fashion, pretend. 
3-pl.pres.317.12. 
GEHIWI.AN wk.vb.: form, a.pnear, pretend, represent. 
p. p. 97. 24; p. ~· 360. 26; ~· p.lll.l6. 
HIWISC -es n.: family, household, house. dat.s.261.7. 
HIWR.n<DEN -e f.: family, house. gen. s.l59. 4; nom. s.l63.13. 
HIW1JNG -e f.: hypocrisy,. pretence. dat. s.ll3. 5. 
HLADAN str. vb. VI; draw water. 
infin. 5 53. 12. 
GEHLADM~ str.vb.VI: load, burden. 
p.p.301.19. 
HLA.B' -es m.: loaf, bread. dat. pl. 6.12; nom. s. 50.12. 
HLAFllliS -es n. : house of bread. nom. s. 30. 11. 
HLA~'CRD -es rn. : lord. dat. s. 4. 21. 
HLA.B'OR.DSCYPE -es m. : lordship. nom. pl. 12. 19. 
acc.s.hlafordscipe, 4.25. 
HLAivTI'MSSE -an f. : Lam:nas. da t. s. 210. 15. 
*HLAID:B'Ai.:T -es n. : vessel for lading_, bucket. ace s 553 4 -- . .._ . . . 
HLJENNYSS -e f. : leanness. nom. s. 467. 16. 
HLEAPAN st:r?". vb. VII: leap, dance. 
pres.part.437.16. 
HLEAPUNG -e f.: leaping, dancing. acc.s.436.9. 
HLEOBRIAN wk.vb.: sound, cry, proclaim. 
3pl.pret. 33. 6. 
HLID -es n.: lid, cover. acc.s.l99.26. 
GEHLID -es n.: clamour, tu.mult. dat. s. 389. 24. 
HLIH.AN str.vb.VI: laugh. 
2pl.pres.l56.12; pres.part.342.9. 
HLISA -an m.: rumolU', fame, .:slory. dat.s.l99.22. 
HLIVffi -e f. : shelter. ace. s. 395. 19. 
HLUD adj.: loud, clear. 69. 2; 340. 9. 
HLUDE adv.: loudly. 46.10. 
HLUT1f0R adj. : clear, nure, sincere. 54. 3; 298. 24. 
ELUrl' 1.l'ORNYSS -e f.: clearness, purity. dat. s. 479. 5. 
HLUT 1RIAN wk. vb. : purify, make clear. 
3nl.pres.subj.298.15. 
HLYDA -an m.: lViarch, the S0 1 :tnding month. nom. s. 95. 21. 
ELYST -es m.: sense of hearing. nom.s.l29.17. 
ace. s. hlist, 292. 20. 
HLYSTAN wk.vb.: listen, hear. 








HLYT -es m.: lot, portion. dat.s.287.12. 
HNAPPIAN wk.vb.: slmnber, doze. 
3s. pret. 84.15. 
HNESCE adj.: soft, delicate. 292.14; 523.24. 
HOC -es m.: hook, rapacious person. ace. pl. 525.12. 
HOGIAN wk.vb.: thj_nk:, consider, be intent on. 
infin.34.12; 3s.pres.subj.57.2. 
HOGU -e f'. : ca.re, anxiety. ace. s. 123.18. 
HOL adj. : hollow. 165.22. 
HOL -es n. : hole, den. ace. :pl. 14 7. 10. 
HOLD adj. : kind, gracious. 15 2. 24. 
HOLDLICE adv.: loyally, faithfully. 326.24. 
HOLIAN wk.vb.: hollow out, dig out. 
imperat. s. 457.19. 
BOLT -es m./n.: wood, grove. dat.s.347.14. 
HON str. vb. VII: hang, suspend. 
3 s. pres. 210. 16. 
HOPA -an m.: hope. nom.s.289.26. 
HOPIAN wk.vb.: hope, hope for. 
3s.pres.222.15; 3p1.pres.310.5; w.gen.lpl.pret.222.24. 
HOPPES~rRE -an f. : dancer. dat. s. 437.19. 
HOPPIAN wk.vb.: leap, dance. 
3 s. pret. 18 4. 2. 
HORD-es n./m.: hoard, treasure. dat.pl.372.2. 
HORDFMT -es n.: treasure-vessel. aec.pl.l01.10. 
HORDIAN wk.vb.: hoard. 
3s. pres. 64. 19. 
EORIG adj. : dirty. 419. 2; 428. 19. 
HORN - es m. : horn. dat. s. 467. 10. 
HORS - es n. : horse. gen. pl. 43 .• 12; nom. s. 73. 30. 
fi.OSP -es m.: on. -probripm, 1· nP)ult. dat s 60 8 9 A.J,U. - - • • • - • 
HRABE adv.: o_uick1y, at once. 16 6· 85 8 . ' . . 
compar. 293. 16. 
I-ffi/8D adj.: sudden, swift. 535.19. 
lffiMDLIC adj.: quick, sudden. 81. 25. 
HR.k~DLICE adv. : qui ck1y, immedl. ately. 19 12 · 307 6 . ' . . 
lffiMGEL -es n.: garment, dress. dat.pl.396.18. 
HRE.AM -es m.: outcry. dat.s.l44.4. 
HREAW -es n./m.: corpse, carcase. Ren.s.346.2. 
HREDDAN wk.vb.: rid, save, liberate. 
infin. 216. 7. 
HREDDING -e f.: salvation. nom.s.l79.6; dat.s.475.13. 
GEHREFAN wk.vb.: roof, cover. 
imperat. s. 19. 24. 
IffiEMMAN wk. vb. : hinder, encumber. 
3s.pret.subj.61.8; 3pl.pres.l43.15; 3s.pres.hrremo, 318.22. 
HREOD -es n. : reed. .~en. s. 165.19. 
HREOFLA -an m.: leprosy. nom.s.ll4.10. 
HREOFLIG adj.: leprous. 6.1; 114.6; 116.3. 
HREOH adj. : rough. 169. 2. 
HREOHNYSS -e f.: roughness of the sea, tempest. acc.s.218.19. 
HREOSAN str.vb.II: fall in ruin. 
infin.345.22; 3pl.pres.363.16. 
HHEOVILIC adj.: grievous, grieving, sad. 255.9. 
HREONLICE adv.: miserably, grievously, fiercely. 
43 4. 7; 468. 20. 
HREOWSUNG -e f.: 9enitence. dat.s.66.23-24. 
BREPIAN, HREPPAN wk. vb. : touch, treat. 
imperat.s.hrepa, 14.12; 3s.pres.hrepao, 352.10; 
3s.pres.subj.hreppe, 352.10; infin.hrep~an, 420.8. 
J 
HHEPUNG -e f.: touch, sense of touch. dat.s.ll5.21. 
nom. s. 129. 18. 
1IRICG - es m. : back. ace. s. 245. 1. 
GEHRISIAN wk.vb.: shake down. 
p. p. 29 5.13. 
HRI£)IAN wk.vb.: shake with fever. 
3 s. pret. 8 4. 2. 
BROF -es m. : roof, Aummi t. nom. s. 20. 23; ace. s.ll8. 25. 
HROFSTAN -es m.: roofstone. dat.s.456.7. 
HRYMAN wk.vb.: call out. 
pres.part.49.26-50.1; 3s.pret.517.5. 
711-
HRYRE -es m.: fall, downfall, ruin. acc.s.29.11; dat.s.52.14. 
HRYBER -es n.: horned cattle, ox. acc.pl.361.6. 
acc.p1.hruceru, 163.2. 
HRYfJERHYRDE -es m.: neatherd. ·nom.s.269.10. 
HU adv. : how. 5. 17; 14.15. 
la hu, 450. 16. 
GEriU adv. : in every way. 42. 7. 
HULC -es m.: hovel, hut. dat.s.278.25. 
HlThiETA adv. : how. 450.17. 
HUND -es m.: hound, dog. gen.s.42.26; nom.pl.343.11. 
HUND -es n.: ~1ndred. acc.pl.19.2. 
HU1'DEAHTA1.I'IG card. num.: eighty. 126. 11-12. 
hundeahtig, 135.23. 
HTJNDJ:~EALD adj. : 
adv. phrases: 
hundredfold. 156.21. 
mid hundfea1dum, 226.5; be hundfea1dum, 357.2. 
h~NDLIC adj.: doglike, canine. 343.16. 
HUNDNIGONTIG card.num.: ninety. 69.9. 
HUNDRED -es n.: hundred. nom.s.455.14. 
HUNDREDES EALDOR -es m.: centurion. nom.s.118.19-20. 
HU!'J'DSEO:b'ON'riG card. num. : seventy. 23. 4; 211. 15. 
~ . ,· . : 
il 
HUNDTEON~riG card. num. : hundred. 90 2 3 321 17 . - ; . . 
HUNGOR -es m.: hunger, starvation. g;en.s.59.24. 
nom.s.hunger, 529.8. 
HUNGRI.AN wk. vb. : go hun.gry, starve. 
pres. oart. 185. 3. 
HUNGRI';- adj.: hungry. 156.5; 169.22-23. 
HUNIG -es n.: honey. gen.s.l99.2. 
HUNTA -an m. : hunter. ace. pl. 507. 23. 
HTJNTIAN wk. vb. : hunt. 
}p 1. pres. 507. 23. 
HURU adv.: at least, at any rate, indeed. 67.23; 154.21. 
hyru, 519. 23. 
HURUBINGA adv.: at least. 366.16. 
HUS -es n.: house. acc.s.7.8. 
roo. 
HUSEL -es n.: housel, Eucharist. dat.s.30.15; nom.s.30.15-16. 
HUSELGANG -es m.: attendance at the Sacrament. nom.s.64.11. 
GEHUSLIAN wk.vb.: housel, administer the Eucharist. 
3s.pret.376.1. 
HUXLICE adv.: disgracefully. 51.1. 
HWA, HWMT pron.: who, what. 
nom. s. m. 317. 29; nom. F~. m. hwo, 316. 6; nom. s. n. 14. 20; 
nom. s. n. 292. 12; gen. s.,n. 42. 20; dat. s. n. 64.19; gen. s. n. 318. 31. 
indefinite pron. = anything, anyone: 
nom.s.m.61.9; acc.s.n.l56.17; acc.s.n.l31.11. 
SWA HWA SWA, SWA HWJET SVIA pron.: whosoever, whatsoever. 
nom.s.m.52.7; nom.s.n.l6.23. 
GEHVi A, GEHN&T pron. : anyone, someone, everyone, everything. 
nom. s.m. 52.15; nom. s.ln..l70.17; nom. s.m.l31. 20; 
nom. s. m. gehwo, 35 3 .. ~;nom. s. n. 292. 15. 
H'NAN.ON adv.: whence. 13.19; 121.12-13. 
GEHWANON adv.: from all sides. 387.13. 
HY/MDER adv. : whither. 369. 8. 










HWML -es m.: whale. acc.s.219.8 • 
. fiW&NNE adv. : when. 128. 5. 
HWMR adv.: where. 77.13; 60.23. 
indefinite, =anywhere, 152.31. 
GEHWER adv.: everywhere. 127.26. 
HWJE'L'E -es m. : wheat. gen. s. 321. 19. 
HWJETHWEGA adv. : somewhat. 111. 24. 
HNMT interj.: Lo! indeed! 161.6; 62.5. 
hwret la, 63.19. 
HW&f>ER pron. : ~ whi eh of two. 
followed by pe •••• ~e, acc.s.n.200.10. 
as adj. , 303. 25. · 
HvV~f)ER conj. : vvhether. 128. 6; 402. 11. 
hwreoer pe •••• oooe, , 19. 5. 
lf~lft~BERE adv. : however, nevertheless·. 18. 17; 98. 2. 
hwreore, 17 4. 8. 
HWEARFTLIAN wk.vb.: revolve, shift about. 
3s. pret. 354.13; 3s. pres. hwyrftlap, 460. 4.· 
HWELP -es m.: young dog, whelp. nom.pl.l58.1. 
nvffiMThi -es m.: corner. nom.pl.l22.12. 
nom. s. hwem, 381. 36. 
GEHV/EMIY.LAN wk. vb. : slope. 
p. p. 455. 18. 
H'NEi'J"E adv. : a little , somewhat. 332. 19. 
HVffiORFAN str. vb. III: turn, go. 
3nl.pret.subj.83.15. 
r;.EHWEORFAN str. vb. III: t 1lrn. 
p. p. 516. 2.5. 
GEH~'iE 1rTAN vvk. vb. : whet, incite. 
3s. pret. 24. 7. 
ffNI adv.: why. 14.13. 
to hwi, 318. 22. 








HWIDER adv.: whither. 147.4. 
hwyder, 402.11~ =where, 147.11-12. 
IffliL -e f.: while, period of time. acc.s.14.7. 
as conj. pa hwile pe, 12.35. 
HWILON adv. : sometimes, at one time. 153. 9; 45. 30. 
HWILTIDtn~1 adv. : sometimes. 142. 8. 
HifliLWENDLIC adj.: temporary, impermanent. 63.24; 409.4. 
HWIL11ENDLICE adv.: temporarily. 63.18. 
HWIT adj. : white. 3 5. 16; 86. 24. 
HWITNYSS -e f.: whiteness. dat.s.403.25. 
HWON adv.: a little. 84.15; 202.10. 
HWONLIC adj.: slight, small. 33.4. 
HW01~ICE adv.: slightly, little. 283.19. 
compar. 421. 22. 
I-fNOSAN str. vb. VII: cough. 
3s. pret. 84. 2. 
H1JYLC nron. : which. nom. s. 281. 8 • 
. I 
nom. s. hwilc, 395. 35. 
HWYLC adj.: which, of what kind. 402.10; 421.17; 41.31. 
indefinite, =any: 544.5. 
GEHWYLC pron.: each one, everyone. nom.pl.29.24; dat.s.45.2. 
GEHNYLC adj.: each, all, some. 55.19; 402.12. 
gewylc, 72.25; gehwilc, 201.23. 






HYl\1±> -e f. : disgrace, damage. ace. s. 283. 16; dat. pl. 488.10. 
GEHYPAN wk.vb.: heap. 
3s. pres. 363. 24. 
HYPE -an f.: heap. acc.pl.406.4. 
HYRA -an m.: hireling. nom.s.214.2. 




GEHYRAN wk. vb. : hear. 
ls. pret. 70.7; 3s. pres. subj. 45. 20; ger. gehirenne, 292.34. 
HYRDE -es m.: shepherd, herd. nom ,...,1 27 8· ace s 74 ·31 • )J • • ' • • • • 
HYRDEL -es m. : hurdle, frame. da t. s. 375. 20. 
HYRDELEAS adj.: without a she"!)herd. 346.23-24. 
HYRDELI.ANN -es m. : herdsman, herd. dat. nl. 31. 17. 
HYRDRMDEN -e f.: ~ard. acc.s.309.9. 
HYRNED adj. : horned. 97. 13-14. 
HYRNETU -e f.: hornet. 
nom.pl.hyrnetta, 43.13. 
HYRNSTAN -es m.: cornerstone. dat.s.546.22. 
nom.s.hyrnestan, 102.19. 
GEHYRSUM adj.: obedient. 14.16. 
HYRSTTI\1IAN wk. vb. : obey, serve. 
w.dat. 3pl.pres.287.18. 
GEHYRS1TIVII.AN wk. vb. : obey. 
w.dat.infin.l3.12; w.dat.infin.85.8. 
GEHYRS1TI\~NYSS -e f.: obedience. dat. s. 14. 22. 
GEHYRT.A_l\f wk. vb. : encourage, heart en. 
3s. pret. 141.12. 
HYRW~~ wk.vb.: condemn, despise. 
3s. pret. 380. 24. 
GEHYRWAN wk.vb.: disparage, dishonour. 
3s. pret. 500. 9. 
HYSECILD -es n.: male child. acc.pl.79.21. 
HYB -e f.: haven, harbourage. dat.s.409.24. 
HYf) hycoe f. : advantage, profit. ace. -pl. 215. 17; gen. pl. 488.10. 
ADDENDUM. 
HELIJEDEOPNYSS -e f.: the abyss of Hell. dat. s. 27 3.11. 
I. 
IC pers.nron.: I. nom.5.12; rsen.l59.15; dat.20.12; acc.115.11. 
r.;-en. as possess. adj., 15. 9; 28. 9. 
me, followed by sylf', in apposition to ic, 75. 3. 
a·EICAN wk. vb. : increase, enlar_q;e, add. 
3s.pret.29.4; ~.n.geyht, 404.21; p.p.geeht, 511.19; 
infin. 39 4. 12. 
IDEL adj.: idle, useless, vain. 61.11; 166.2. 
adv.~hrase, on idel, 64.20. 
IDELNYSS -e f.: vanity, frivolity. dat.pl.293.29. 
IGEB -es m.: small island. dat.s.72.16. 
dat.s.iooe, 59.23. 
·IGL.A1ID -es n. : island. dat. s. 72. 21. 
ILCA vide YLCA. 
INBURH -e f. : hall. ace. s. 164. 30. 
INCER possess.adj.: of you two. 62.26. Cf. GYT. 
INC1>JIHT -es m. : hon.sehold servant. ~en. nl. 451.13. 
·INC1fND adj. : intimate. 287. 26. 
INCUNDLICE adv.: inwardly, from the heart. 74.22. 
INFARAN str.vb.VI: enter. 
2s.~res. subj.ll8.24. 
IN}'ER -es n.: entering, entrance. dat.s.l55.14. 
acc.s.innfrer, 320.8. 
INGANG -es m.: entrance, ingress. dat.s.l26.ll. 
~en.s.inn~anges, 384.26. 
ING-EHYD -es n.: thought, understanding. dat.:pl.l65.21. 
dat. s. inngehide, 309. 25; nom. s. in...ngehid, 319.18. 
INN adv.: in, inside. 78.19; .291.15; 43.5.7. 
in, 455. 10; 465. 3; 219. 22. 
in to prep.: w.dat.l8.16; 19.25. 
i~n to prep.: w.dat.385.2l. 
INN -es n.: dwelling, lodging. acc.s.212.2. 
; ..I p .. 














INN AN pren_ ..• : wi thtn. w dat 1°8 2• 470 3 w ace 390 13 •• 7•' • ; •••• 
innon adv.: 423.25. 
INNE adv.: within. 7.8. 
INl\1-B'.E.:-?.Al\J wk. vb. : enter. 
3s. pret. 404. 23. 
INNEWEH.D adj. : inward. 117. 1. 
INr.;EWERDE -es n.: entrails, viscera. nom. s. 247. 7. 
INNEWERDLIC adj. : inward. 23 3. 14. 
GEIN~NIAN wk. vb. : supplement, make good. 
infin. 13. 2 5. 
I NNJ\ffiDE ad j. : CffilSing ~reat concern. 322.14. 
INN OB - es m. : womb, vis cera. da t. s. 5. 11. 
Il\TRA a.dj. (comparative~ inne): in.Yler, interior. 116. 5; 444. 4. 
IJ\TSEGEL - es n. : seal. da t. s. 197. 7. 
INSIHT -e f.: account, narrative. 
acc.s.insiht, 516.21. 
INSTMPE -es m.: entrance. dat.s.82.14. 
INTINGA -an m. : cause, sake, pretext, attribn.te. 
dat. s.82.8; acc.s.l58.26; nom.s.401.23. 
INtfERDLIC adj. : inward. 215. 7. 
INWERDLICE adv.: inwardly. 59.9. 
IRSIAN wk. vb. : be come enraged. Cf. YRSIAN. 
3 s. p re s. 3 08. 11. 
IRSTTNG -e f.: anger. dat. s. 517. 3. Cf. YRSUNG. 
ISEN -es n. : iron, steel. ace. s. 42. 14. 
ISEN adj. : iron. 134. 26; 333. 14. 
IU adv.: formerly, long since. 40.29; 466.1. Cf •. -;Eo. 
IUGOB -e f.: youth. dat. s.l22.16. Cf. GEOGOB. 









IUNG adj. : young. 73. 5. Cf. GEONG. 
;: i 
IUNr;.A -an m.: young man. nom.s.369.19~ 




LA interj.: Lo! indeed! 
enclitic: 73.7; la hwret, 263.~3; la hu, 350.16. 
LAC-es n. ·, -e f.: offerin~, q)l.ft. ace s 5 25· dat pl 5 31· 
5 • • • • ' • • • ' 
dat.s.l26.14; nom.pl.l30.6. 
GELACIM~ wk.vb.: accompany with gifts. 
p. p.l26. 20. 
GELACNIAN wk.vb.: heal, cure. 
3s.pret.295.4-5; infin.ll7.16-17. 
LADUNG -e f.: defence, apology. dat.s.234.8. 
L.AF -e f.: remainder. dat.s.6.ll. 
LAGU -e f. : law, fixed custom. nom. s. 46. 19. 
LAlvi -es n. : clay, mud, earth. dat. s. 14. 4. 
L.Alv'LA adj. : lame, crip:!]led, palsied. 23.10. 
LAivlB -es n. : larnb. ace. s.l30. 1; ace. s. 261. 7. 
LAND -es n. : land, region, province. voc._ s. 30. 6; dat. s. 304. 9. 






GELANG adj.: belonging to, dependent on. 223.2. 
LANGE adv.: for a long time. 6.6. 
leng, compar. 43. 9. 
GELANGI~~ wk.vb.: send for. 
p. p. 72. 20; 3s. pret. 85. 3. 
LANGF11.11E adj. : lasting, dux·able. 
compar. (langfceran for langfrerran), 98.7. 
LANGLICE adv.: for a long time. 65.17. 
LANGNYSS -e f.: length. nom.s.318.36. 
L.ANGSUM adj.: lengthy, tedious. 49.7; 184.22. 
LANGSffiJLIC adj.: lengthy, tedious. 334.27. 
LAR -e f.: teaching, learning. dat.s.6.8. 
LAREOW -es m.: teacher, master. acc.pl.31.15. 
LAREOWDOlVI -es m.·. teachl·ng. nom s 353 21 • • • • 
LARLIC adj. : instructive. 287. 4. 
LATE adv.: slowly, late. 110.8. 
compar. 98. 14. 
LATTEOW -es m.: ~1ide. nom.s.30.8. 
L~ adj.: hateful, loathsome, loath, reluctant. 5.22~ 398.6. 
LAB -es n.: harm, enmity. dat.s.75.4. 
LABIAN wk.vb.: invite, summon. 
ger. 291. 23. 
GELAf)IAN wk.vb.: invite, gather together. 
p. p. 59 • 1 ; 3 s. p re t. 2 91. 4- 5. 
LA~LIC adj.: hateful, dis~~sting. 12.32. 
ladlic, 116. 9. 
GELABUNG -e f.: assembly, con~regation, church. dat.s.30.1; 
nom.s.l90.21-22; dat.s.272.3. 
GE~CCAN wk.vb.: seize, arrest. 
3pl.pret.50.2; 3pl.pret.75.1. 
LMCE -es m.: leech, physician. nom.s.6l.ll; gen.pl.B4.ll. 
LiECECRk~T -es m.: art of medicine. dat. s. 295. 4. 
L&CEDOM -es m.: medicine, remedy. dat.s.42.16. 
LECE·~rYRT -e f. : medicinal herb. ace. s. 431. 5. 
~DAN wk.vb.: lead, bring. 
3s.pres.25.6; imperat.s.291.15. 
GELir.:DAN wk. vb. : lead, conduct. 
3s. pres. 53. 20; 3s. pret. 22. 4-5. 
L&FAN wk.vb.: leave. 
3pl. pret. 6. 12. 
L!tTvlEN a.dj. : of clay, earthen. 491. 6. 
L£N -e f.: loan, grant. dat.s.396.29. 
. i" 
~' i ~ 
: ·,_, 
' .~ . 
Lh:NE Bdj. : transitory. 4/~. 16. 
L/tt:RAN wk. vb. : tea eh. 
3s.nret.23.15; 3s.pret. 517.23. 
GELhRAN wk.vb.: teach. 
p. p. 313. 25. 
GELhRED adj. (< GEL&Rill~): learned, wise. 304.29. 
L~RINS.CILD -es n. : you.ng pupil. nom. s. 297. )2. 
Lh:S -e f. : pasture. dat. s. 216. 8. 
GELiiSTAN wk. vb.: follow, accompany, l)erform. 
3s.pres. subj.l60.10; w.dat.lp1.pres.l90.24. 
L&SWIAN wk.vb.: pasture, feed. 
1s.pres.1reswige, 216.11. 
LMT adj.: late, tardy. 
super.1atost, 415.22. 
LMTAN str.vb.VII: let, allow, let go, cause to be. 
3s.pret.12. 24; 3s.pres.l9.ll; imperat.pl.l56. 2; 
infin.l38.19. 
L&WA -an m.: betrayer. dat.s.357.21. 
LAi:WEDE adj.: lay, unlearned. 92. 9. 
LEAD -es n.: lead. dat.s.225.1. 
LEADEN adj.: leaden. 210.18. 
LEAF -es n.: leaf. acc.s.209.26. 
LEAF -e f.: leave, permission. acc.s.392.17. 
GELEAFA -an m. : belief, faith. dat. s. 7 .12. 
'}ELE.A:E'.b'ULL adj. : believing, faithful. 5. 2 4; 31. 16; 9 4. 2. 
compar. 536. 2. 
r;ELEA:B'LEAS ad j. : u.nb eli eving. 7 4. 26. 
GELEA}'LEAST -e f.: want of faith. dat.s.l42.ll; acc.s.l57.4. 
GELEAFLIC adj.: credible. 404.8. 
LEAHTER -es m.: fault, sin, vice. dat.s.l6.21. 
; .. 
; ' 
LEAHTER:B'ULL adj.: vicious. 74.26. 
LEAHTERLIC adj.: sinful, vicious. 292.23. 
LEAHTORLICE adv.: viciously, noisesomely. 112.3. 
LEAN -es n.: reward. acc.s.l82.17. 
GELEANIAN wk.vb.: reward, recompense. 
p.p.357.17-18. 
LEAS adj.: false, lying. 48.13. 
LEASGEWITA -an m.: false witness. nom.pl.50.3. 
LEASGEWITNYSS. -e f.: false testimony. dat.s.313.16-17. 
LEASLIC adj.: false. 361.3-4. 
LEASLICE adv.: falsely. 395.6. 
LEASUNG -e f.: lying, falsehood. dat.s.l6.20; 106.19. 
LEASWYRCEND -es m.: deceiver, father of lies. nom.s.97.7. 
LEC -es m.: look, regard. acc.s.292.20. 
LECGAN wk.vb.: lay. 
3pl.pret.50.3; 3pl.pret.l90. 25. 
GELECGAN wk.vb.: lay, place. 
p.p.27.16. 
LEDEN -es n.: the Latin language. dat.s.72.2. 
acc.s.400.12; acc.s.lyden, 52.2. 
LEDENSPRMC -e f.: Latin speech. gen.s.400.10. 
LEDENVv.ARE pl. m.: the Roman people. dat. 400. ll. 
LEGERBED -es Yl • ..__. . si ckbed. ace. s. 429.12. 
LEGE:'iS~row -e f.: burial place. dat. s. 375. 23. 
LENC~EN -es m.: spring, Lent. gen.s.6.14; dat.s.6.17. 
LENCTENLIC adj.: of spring, Lenten. 94.26. 
lengtenlic, 403.23. 
LENCTENWUCU -an f.: a week in Lent. dat.s. 552.2. 
fto. 
! . ; ' 
. : ~ . ·•. 
LENDEN -e f.: loin. acc.pl.l09.5. 
GELENDAN wk.vb.: approach, arrive, land. 
3'pl. pret. 304. 10. 
LENG -e f.: length, height. dat.s.)95.36. 
GELENGA..W wk. vb~ : prolong, extend. 
infi.n. 96. 15. 
LEO lean m.: lion. dat.pl.97.ll; nom.s.332.13. 
LEOD -e f.: people, nation. acc.pl.l59.13. 
LEODSCYPE -es m.: nation, country. dat.s.217.2. 
dat. pl. leodscipum, 164. 29. 
LEOF adj.: dear, beloved. 6.15. 
compar.l44.10; super.25.7. 
LEOFIAN vide LIBclAN. 
LEOGAN str.vb.II: lie, deceive. 
3pl.pres.l6,18; w.dat.infin.74.17; w.dat.2s.pret.265.12; 
3s. pret. 5 59. 8. 
LEOHT -es n.: light. nom.s.l5.22. 
LEOHT adj.: light. 142.10. 
compar. 27 5. 10; 308. 17. 
LEOHTBEAlVIED adj. : having beams of light, radiant. 529. 23-24. 
LEOHTBEHEJ.\1}) - es m. : the light bearer, Lucifer. nom. s. 12. 6. 
LEOHT:B""'JET -es n. : lamp, lantern. dat. s. 42. 11; nom. pl. 413. 19-20. 
LEOMA -a.n m. : light, radiance. ace. s. 39. 4. 
LEORNERE -es m.:, learner, disciple. dat.pl.314.27. 
LEORNIAN wk.vb.: learn, study. 
infin. 61. 4; imperat. pl.l90.17; 3s. pret. 297.32. 
GELEORNIAI\1 wk. vb. : learn. 
3s. pret. 246. 1-2. 
IJEORNINGGNIHT -es m. : disciple. ace. pl. 23. 2. 
LEORNINGN:ANN -es m. : student, disciple. 
nom.pl.leornigmen, 408.17. 
• 
LETTAN wk.vb.: hinder, imnede. 
3 s. uret. 7 4. 1. 
GELETT.A.N wk.vb.: hinder, impede. 
imp era t. pl. '3 46. 19. 
LIBBAN, LEOFIAN wk.vb.: live. 
3nl.pres.libba~, 4.16; 3pl.pres.lybba~, 487.24. 
3s.pret.leofode, 21.20; 3s.pret.lyfode, 439.7. 
pres.part.lyfi~ende, 7.19. 
LIC -es n. : body, corpse. ace. s. 60. 13; dat. s. 219.15. 
GELIC adj.: like, similiar, equal. 12.28; 17.14; 287.13. 
compar. 142. 9. 
~ELICA -an m.: equal, fellow. nom.s.42.21; acc.~l.74.1-2. 
GELICE adv.: likewise. 12.15. 
gelice •.•• gelice, =just as •••• likewise: 453.20-21. 
LICCETrrERE -es m. : hynocri te. ace. ~1. 113. 5. 
LICCIAN wk.vb.: lick. 
3nl.pret.273.8-9; 3nl.pret. 275.20. 
LICCUNG -e f.: licking. nom.s. 275.20. 
LICGAN str.vb.V: lie, rest, lead to. 
infin.37.1; 3s.pret.l94.13; 3s.pres.74.33. 
LICH.AlVIA -an m. : body. ace. s. 4. 16 • 
LICHA1~LIC adj.: bodily, fleshly, corporeal. 57.10; 242. 5. 
LICHAMLICE adv.: bodily, in the flesh. 28.14; 129.11. 
LICIAN wk.vb.: ~lease. 
w.dat. 3s.pres.subj.licige, 459.12; w.dat.3s.pres.impers.46.1. 
~~LICIAN wk.vb.: ulease, delight. 
w. dat. impers. 3s. pret. 238.12. 
LICl~IAN:t\ -es !Jl•: bearer. dat. -pl. 65.11. 
GELICNYSS -e f.: likeness, image. dat.s.84.24. 
LICilENUNG -e f.: funeral, obsequies. acc.s.85.7. 
LIC~ROVffiRE -es m.: leper. nom.s.273.6. 
~ 
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LIF -es n.: life. nom.s.l5.12. 
dat. s.lyfe, 564. 9. 
LIF:B'JES~r AN wk. vb. : vivify, quicken. 
pres.part.241.17. 
GELI.B'~"'A!:STAN wk. vb. : quicken. 
p. p. 4. 10. 
LIFLIC adj.: life-~iving, living. 5.12; 332.12. 
LIG -es m.: flame. dat. s. 273.16. 
LIGET -es m./n.: li~htning. nom.s.l97.19. 
GELIGNIAN wk.vb.: char~e with lying. 
n. p. 54. 16. 
LIHTING -e f.: illumination. acc.s.44.8; dat.s.l05. 25. 
LILIE -an f.: lily. acc.s.394.13. 
LIM-es n.: limb. acc.pl.83.2. 
nom. pl. lyma, 526. 4. 
LIMLEAS adj.: limbless, crippled. 212.9. 
GELilVIP -es n.: event, chance, fortune. da.t.s.223.10. 
GELilVIPAN str. vb. III: hapnen. 
3s. pret. impers. 59.1. 
GELilVIPLICE adv. : fi tly, a'-propriately. 514. 6. 
compar. 19 4. 19. 
LISS -e f.: mercy, favour. acc.s.296.16. 
*LISSIAN wk.vb.: show kindness to, favour. 
w.dat.3s.pres.296.19. 
LIT adv. : little. 296. 27. 
comnar. lees, 476.17. 
as conj.: py lres oe, 294.2; pe ~s oe, 61.6-7; 
oe lreste, 555.11. 
LID -es n. : liquor, drink. dat. s. ·298. 12. 
LIBE adj.: benign, gracious, meek. 73.5; 190.18; 459.17. 
Lif)IAN wk.vb.: be gracious , favour. 
w.dat.infin.296.17; 3s.pret.lipegode, 267.13. 
Y13. 
GELIBIAN wk. vb. : mitigate. 
p.p.536.12. 
LIBELICE adv.: Rently, ~raciously~ 518.13. 
tl'f. 
LIBNYSS -e f. : gentleness, mildness. 
dat.s.lypnysse, 267.7. 
nom.s.200.20; acc.s.267.12. 
LOC -es n.: bolt, bar. acc.pl.503.20. 
LOCA HU adv.: howsoever. 430.21. 
LOCA HWMT pron.: whatsoever. gen.s.433.9. 
LOCC -es m.: hair, lock of hair. nom.pl.425.14. 
LOCIAN wk.vb.: look, regard, take heed. 
im-p er at. s. 141. 1. 
LODDERE -es m.: beg~ar. nom.s.225.15. 
LOF -es n./m.: praise, glory. dat.s.l2.23. 
GELOFIAN wk.vb.: value, anpraise. 
p. p. 510. 5. 
LOFSANG -es m.: song of praise, hy1nn. dat.pl. 5.21. 
LO:BiUNG - e f. : praising, appraising. ace. s. 510. 5. 
G:ELOGIAN wk. vb. : place, dispose, regulate. 
3s.pret.73.1; 3s.pret.l4.8; n.p.l51.29. 
S.ELOME adv.: often, frequently. 31.24; 73.13. 
GELOiviLMCAN wk. vb. : happen frequently. 
pres. part. 509. 8. 
GELOMLICE adv. : frequently. 131. 17. 
LOSIAN wk.vb.: nerish, be lost. 
3 s. pres. 89. 8. 
LOSIGENDLIC adj.: in danger of destruction. 362.2. 
LOTWRENC -es m.: deceit, wile, fraud. dat.pl. 234.19. 
LUFIAN wk.vb.: love. 
lnl.pres.5.23; 3s.pres.subj.l31.24. 
GELUFIAN wk.vb.: love, esteem. 




LU.B'I3-El,fDLIC adj. : beloved, dear. 25 5. 8-9. 
LUFU -e f.: love. nom.s.4.8; dat.s. 55.1; dat.s.l56.3. 
L US f. : 1 o '.l se. a cc. p 1. 4 2. 2 6. 
LUST -es m.: D1st, des1"re. dat.nl.59.10· dat ~1 447 5 . ' •}-' . . . 
LUS'rB&RE adj. : pleasant. 122. 7. 
LUSTBM.."R.E adv.: gladly, willingly. 475.10. 
GELUSTFULJJIAN wk. vb.: rejoice, delight in. 
3pl.pres.447.11; w.dat.impers.3s.pres.333.24-25. 
IJUST.B'ULLUNG -e f.: pleasure, delight. dat. s.l54.19. 
GELUST1!1ULLUNG -e f.: delight. ace. s. 293.16-17. 
LUSTLICE adv.: willingly. 73.14. 
compar. 488. 18. 
LUTAN str.vb.II: bend down, stoop. 
3pl.pret.33.22; 3s.pret.251.4. 
LUTIAN wk.vb.: lie hid, be latent. 
pres.part.447.10. 
LYFAN wk.vb.: give leave, permit. 
3 s. pret. 386. 5. 
GELYFAN wk.vb.: believe, trust. 
3s.pret.w.dat. 5.11; 3pl.pres.40.19; w.gen.lpl.pres.l74.6; 
w.dat. 2s.pret.l84.6; w.dat.infin.201.14. 
GELYFED adj. (~ GELYFAN) : believing, of strong faith. 
24. 11; 60. 14. 
LYFFETAN wk.vb.: flatter. 
pres.part.445.15. 
LYFFETERE -es m.: flatterer. dat.pl.445.19. 
LY.B':B'ETUNG -e f.: flattery. ace. pl. 317. 25-26; dat. pl. 445. 6. 
LY§T -e f.: sky, heavens. dat.s.342.10~ acc.s.534.ll. 
LYFTEN adj.: aerial. 258.15-16. 
LYRE -es m.: loss, damage. acc.s.l3.25. 
, ... 






LYSTAN wk.vb.: cause pleasure. 
impers. w. ace. pers. 3 s. pres. 137. 3; 
impers. w. ace. pers. gen. rei, 3s. pres. 212.17. 
LYTEL adj.: little. 6.10; 63.17; 285.18; 298.15; 128.18. 
li te1, 293. 16; 313. 13. 
¥1b. 
dat. as adv.: lyttle, 543.11J acc.as adv.: lytel, 323.18. 
compar.lcessa, 7.33; 130.6; 164.18. 
LYTLING -es m.: little one, child. dat.pl.82.18; acc.s.459.14. 








MA com-pa.r. indeclin. : more. 522. 4. 
as substantive, followed by partitive gen.: 476.17. 
GEMACA -an m. /f. : mate, companion. ace. s. 15. 5. 
MACIAN wk.vb.: make, do. 
infin.42.35; 3s.pres.l65.24. 
G"EMAGLICE adv.: urgently, pertinaciously. 14-5.2-3. 
GEMANA -an m.: intercourse, society. dat. s. 22.13; dat. s. 356.14. i 
M~l\f.M> -es m.: false oath, perjury. nom.pl. 322.26. 
J:.~ANDJ£D -e f.: crime, sin. acc.pl.l9.16. 
MAN:B'ULL adj. : evil, wi eked. 25. 4; 165. 10. 
:;·-.ANFlTLL I C ad j • evil, wi eked. 3 37. 21. 
rllANFULLICE adv. : vvickedly. 85. 23. 
MANFULNYSS -e f.: wickedness. dat.s.74.1. 
MANGIAN wk. vb. : trade. 
3s. pres. 364.17. 
lv1ANGUNG -e f. : trade, commerce. ace. s. 468. 5. 
M.Ai'JIAN wk. vb. : admonish, exhort, instruct. 
3s. pret. 214.13. 
GEMANIAN wk. vb. : admonish, remind. 
3s.pres.246.8; p.p.313.28. 
M.ANIG, l\1ENIG adj. : many. 4.15; 119. 6; 13.8; 524. 4. 
r~IA~nr -es m. : man, one. gen. pl. 4. 7; ace. s. 16. 7; nom. s. 384. 15. 
MANNA -an m.: :man. ace. s.16. g. 
MAI\JNA -an m. : manna. nom. s. 71. 3. 
T·~AJ.\!NBMRE adj. : productive of men. 405. 32. 
IviAl~NCYI\fN -es n. : mankind. dat. s. 7. 2. 
nom.s.mancyn, 33.13. 
*MANNHATA -an m.: manhater, misanthropist. acc.u1. 296.21. J. 
. ' 
SI! .. 
ltLANNRMDEN -e f.: homage, condition of being vassal to another. 
ac0. s. 405. 9. 
ll.iJANSEOC adj. : 1una tic, epi1epti c. 398. '32. 
t:lANSLAGA -an m. : homicide, murderer. nom. pl. 49.17. 
MANSLIHT -es m.: homicide, murder. dat.p1.75.25. 
1\ff..ANSW.ARA -an m.: -rerjurer. nom. s. 437.17-18. 
MAIWWAillNY~:3S -e f.: ~ent1eness, courtesy. dat. s. 334. 26. 
M.ARMANSTAN -es m. : marble. dat. s. 498. 4. 
hiARMsrrAN - es m. : marble. dat. s. 454. 5-6. 
1\~~ARTIR -es m. : martyr. gen. s. 48. 11. 
acc.pl.martyras, 303.9. 
hiARTIRDOIVI - es m. : martyrdom. gen. s. 51. 6. 
acc.s.martyrdom, 329.30. 
GEivLARTIRIAN wk. vb. : martyr. 
p. p. 80. 11-12. 
M.ABA -an m. : grub, maggot. nom. p1. 84. 6. 
h~M - es m. : jewel, treasure. ace. :pl. 369. 22. 
]V:Af)MF..ET -es n. : costly vessel. dat. p1. 383. 23. 
ace. pl. madmfatu,. 382. 17. 
MMHvlHUS -es n. : t.reasury. , dat. s. 511. 5. 
IvJAIDEN -es n.: maiden, virgin. dat. s.lO. 4; dat. :p1. 43'3. 7. 
M5~ENCILD -es n.: girl child. nom.s.l26.10. 
tv~DEl\TLIC adj. : maidenly, virgin. 181. 1. 
I~ltEDE~l\1Al\jN -es m.: maid, virgin. ace. s. 259. 14. 
MMG pret. pres. V: I can, I am able. 
3pl.pres.magun, 4.17; 3pl.pres.l3.10; 1s.pres.subj.81.10; 
1s.pres.subj.145.8; 3s.pret.234.5. 
T,:l£G -es m. : relative, kinsman. gen. pl. 69. 6. 
M/t!:GE -an f. : kinswoman. nom. s. 178. 14. 
N.vr.~GEN -es n.: strength, power, virtue. dat. pl.ll2. 26. 
IV!MGEN:H'MST adj. : strong, vigorous. 
compar. 98. 4. 
Mh~GENLEAS adj.: powerless, feeble. 152.15. 
1\lfJr.'GENLEAST -e f. •. feebleness. nom s 278 26 279 1 l.V~ • • • - • • 
IVIA~GENDRYlVIM - es m. : majesty, glory. dat. s. 4. 13. 
l\1MGENDRYMNYSS -e f. : majesty, magnificence. nom. s. 41. 20. 
I\I!MGLIC adj. : of kinsmen. 58. 6. 
~WGB -e f. : family, race, tribe. nom. s. 21. 17. 
l'fllECIDHAD -es m. : virginity. dat. s. 36. 10. 
M.&NAN wk.vb.: mean, indicate. 
3pl.pres.170.19; 3s.pret.297.14. 
8-EIVWNAN wk. vb. : mean. 
3pl. pres. 170. 21. 
GEI\IWNE adj. : connnon. 7. 27; 145.19. 
GElVIJENELIC adj.: common, general. 83.8. 
GEIVIA~NELICE adv. : commonly, in common. . 42. 14. 
GEIM:NSCYPE -es m. : fellowship. ace. s. 446. l-2. 
lV.IJENSillviUNG -e f. : communion, participation. ace. s.l30. 12. 
l\IJ.Aill.E adj. : excellent, illustrious, distinguished. 5. 12. 
compar. 396. 16; sup er. 433. 21. 
GEW~E -es n.: boundary, territory. dat.p1.79.22. 
dat.pl.gemerum, 157.6. 
Mh:RLIC adj. : glorious, splendid. 7. 6; 81. 19. 
super. 564. 8. 
h'ih:RLICE adv. : splendidly, magnificently. 273. 5. 
lVWRSIAN wk. vb. : glorify, celebrate. 
lpl.pres.7.6; 3s.pret.mersode, 46.8. 
GEhiJERSI.AN wk. vb.: glorify, celebrate. 




lVTMRSUNG -e f.: celebration. dat. s. 262.20. 
lV1ltffi:B -e f. : f!,reatness, honour, glory. · dat. s. 52.1; ace. pl. 4.15. 
Mh::SSE -an f.: mass. dat. s. 4.5. 2; ace. s. 69. 20. 
MJ£SSEDMG -es m. : festival. ace. s. 183. 4. 
IVWSSEPREOST -es m. : masspriest. nom. pl. 304. 11. 
M£SSIAN wk.vb.: celebrate mass. 
3pl. pret. 413. 11. 
GElVI.Ai~STAl\J' wk. vb. : fatten. 
p.p.466.18. 
Id£B -e f.: measure, degree, ability. dat.s.l31.7; dat.R.l48.18. 
IviMBLEAS adj. : wi tho11t moderation, voracious. 42. 26. 
IVIEARCIAN wk. vb. : make a mark. 
}pl. pret. 197. 7. 
MED -e f.: meed, reward. dat.s.56.7. 
MEDEME adj.: common, middling. 344.6. 
GElVIEDEMIAN wk. vb. : . vouchsafe, deign. 
3s.pret.28.12; 3s.pret.gemedomede, 407.5. 
MELDA -an m.: informer, betrayer. nom.pl.49.17. 
GE~illNGAN wk.vb.: mingle, blend, mix. 
p.p.35.13; p.~.329.2. 
GElVIENGEDNYSS -e f.: mingling, mixing. dat. s. 482.13. 
RffiNIGFEALD adj.: manifold. 42.12. 
MENIGFEALDLIC adj.: manifold, various. 96.13. 
hiENIG-~'EALDLICE adv. : in many ways. 176. 16-17. 
compar. 491. 20. 
GEIVIENIGFYLDA.l\f wk. vb. : multiply. 
p.p.48.6; ls.pres.85.19; 3s.pres.l70.ll. 
l\IENIU (indeclin.) f.: multitude. nom.s.l67.3; dat.s.ll9.4. 
dat.s.menio, 166.14; acc.s.rnreniu, 547.5. 
IVIENNISC adj.: human. 34. 3; 279. 19. 
. 321. 
MENNISC -es n.: men, people. nom.s.l9.13. 
lVIENL\1 ISCNYSS - e f. •. manhood h1nnanity dr-c t 5 18 d t 23 1 2 , • · o . • s. . ; a • s. • - . 
MEOX -es n. : filth, ordure. dat. s. 112. 6; dat. s. 318. 24. 
MERE -es m.: sea, mere, lake. nom.s.300.5. 
MERE'lROTA -an m.: pearl. dat. pl. 519. 12. 
I~TERGEN - es m. : morning. ace. s. 9 5. 23. 
acc.s.merigen, 194.8. 
hlE~~~NLIC adj.: of the following day. 442.4. 
MERU adj.: tender, delicate. 523. 26 •. 
GEMET -es n.: measure, limit, ca}Jacity, way. dat.pl.95.24. 
acc.s.gemett, 148.19; dat.pl.364.3. 
GElvlETAN wk. vb. : paint. 
p. p. 517. 15-16. 
G.Er\'IETAN wk. vb. : discover, find, meet with. 
2pl.pres.27.15; 5pl.pret.27.26-28.l. 
lVIETE -es m.: meat, food. gen.s.17.24• 
gen.pl.metta, 523.29. 
GEhffiTEGIAl\J wk. vb. : measure. 
"0. p. 249.7. 
METELEAS adj.: without food. 312.5. 
GEIVIETFJES~rNYSS -e f. : modesty, moderation. dat. s. 94. 5; dat. s.)},.lO .. 
GEr.1ETLICE adv.: moderately, fi tly. 541.1. 
METING -e f. : picture. ace. s.l70. 22. 
:.=ETTRUMNYSS -e f.: infirmity. dat. pl. 456. 15-16. 
~~:ICEL adj. : great. 4. 14: 54. 1. 
mycel, 328. 3. 




comnar.mara, 12.10; 64.13; 74.1. 
super. m-"Bst, 159.11: adv.!)11.rase: on bam mrestan=at most, I 518.29. ~ 
LICELNYSS -e f. : greatness. ace. s. 53. 14. 
l'.IID nr en. : 
conj. : 
with, along with. w.dat.4.6; 5.13; 5.18; 34.20; 38.5. 
mid barn ~e, =as, while, 60.11. 
I 
~ 
lViiDD adj.: mid, midule. 5.17; 120.15. 
as prep.to middes, w.dat.388.2. 
MIDDANEARD -es m.: the world. acc.s.4.29. 
~!liDD.&G -es m. : midday. dat. s. 104. 14. 
llf.LIDDEWEARD ad j . : rfli cidl e. 
(mid)dewerd, 82.23. 
adv. nhrase, on u1iddeweardan, 45. 1. 
Iv1IDJJEvVINTER -es m.: midwinter. r:;en. s. 5. 14. 
Iv~IDEARD -es m. : the world. nom. s. 404. 20. 
MIDL - es n. : bit, curb. da t. pl. 3 5 ). 14. 
lVIIDSPRECA -an m.: advocate. nom. s. 351.19. 
MIHT -e f.: might, power. ace. s. 4. 7; nora. pl.l2.18. 
MIHTIG adj.: mighty. 12.22; 203.25. 
f22.. l 
1\IIHTIGLICE c.:..dv.: powerfully, authoritatively. 40.21; 104.13. 
MIL -e f. : mile. ace. s. 37. 10. 
MILDE adj. : mild, benign. 55. 6. 
MILDELICE adv.: graciously, merci~llly. 389.15-16. 
MILDIIEORT adj.: gentlehearted, compassionate:. 5. 4. 
:·:iiLDtiEORTLICE adv.: compassionately. 169.23. 
IYIILDHEORTNYSS -e f.: mercy, clemency. dat. s. 73. 3 5. 
iV~ILTS -e f. : mercy, favour. da.t. s. 296. 22. 
lviiLTSIAN wk. vb. : have pity, show mercy to. 
pres.nart.55.17; w.dat. 3s.pres.289.15; 
w.dat.isperat.s.380.10. 
G..Li:i.~ILTSIAN wk. vb. : show mercy to, pity, pardon. 
w.gen.infin.l8.19; w.dat.3s.pret.subj.gemildsode, 416.19; 
w.dat.imnerat.s.l58.10; w.gen.imperat.s.l58.14. 
i\IILTSUNG -e f.: mercy, compassion. gen. s. 306.25. 
~en.s.mildsunge, 4.25. 
IviiN poss. adj. : my. 17. 23; 57. 6. Cf. IC. 
MISDhD -e f.: misdeed, transgresston. gen.pl.76.3. 
NiiS.B'ARAN str. vb. VI: ~o astray, fare ill. 
3pl.pres.97.1: 3pl.nres.subj.303.17. 
MISLMDAN wk.vb.: mislead. 
3s. "!)res. 149. 7. 
MISLIC adj.: diverse, various. 19.14. 
mistlic, 151.31. 
MISLICE adv.: diversely, variously. 42.19-20. 
MISLICI.AN wk. vb. : displease. 
w.dat.3p1.pres.322.25. 
L'IISRJr~CAN wk. vb.·: abuse. 
3s. pres. 309. 5. 
Iv'ii8SCRYDAN wk. vb. : clothe improperly. 
p. p. 472. ~. 0 
MISTIHT.AN wk.vb.: instigate to evil. 
3pl. pres.l65. 10. 
MISTUCI.AN \Vk. vb. : mal treat, persecu.t.e. 
3s. pret. 384.16. 
MISVfENDlLl\f wk. vb. : pervert, misuse, turn out badly. 
p. p. 66. 3; 3pl. pret. 107. 5-6; 3s. pres. 43. 13. 
lVIISWYHCAN wk. vb. : make badly, distort. 
p.-o.507.8. 
MITTA -an m. : measure. ace. pl. 321. 20. 
MOD -es m. : mind, spirit, heart. ace. s. 4. 6; dat. s. 30. 2. 
MODIG adj.: highspirited, proud. 73.30; 383.15. 
:.~ODI~AN vvk. vb. : be -oroud, exult, take offence. 
ger.l2.27; 3s.pret.l28.25; 2s.pres.42.22. 
~ODI~NYSS -e f.: nride, arrogance. dat.s.l2.33; nom.s.l28.26. 
GEI1·IODOD adj. : :11inded, disposed. 468. 13. 
iviODOR f. : mother. nom. s. 6 5. 10; gen. s. 6 5. 14. 
nom.s.moder, 5.20; nom.pl.moddru, 82.26. 
h'iCDORLIC adj.: motherly, maternal. 82.16. 
i-
f 
l\lODRIGE -an f. : aunt. nom. s. 304. 16. 
q;en. s. rnodrian, 58. 6. 
MOLDHYPE -an f. : heau.. of dPst. d. at s 445 7 ~ ~ . . . . 
MONA -an m.: moon. 15.14. 
MON.AND/i!.G -es m. : Monday. ace. s. 96. 21. 
iVIOl\J.ABSEOC adj.: l-1lnatic, el)ileptic. 387.11. 
IviORl)DMD -e f.: evil deed, sin. dat. p1. 73. 28. 
MOlW -es m.: month. ace. -p1. 5.14; nom. s. 95.16. 
I:!IOT pret. pres. VI: I Dl1J.St, I may. 
ls.pret. subj. 70.1; 3s.pret. 234. 5; 1-pl.pres. s11bj. 324 •• 3. 
Iv1 O'r - e s n. : m o t e. a cc • s. 2 9 5. 19 • 
~EMOT-es n.: meeting, council. dat.s.247.4. 
hlOTIAN wk.vb.: converse, dispute. 
3s. pret. 389. 9. 
MODBE -an f. : moth. nom. s. 324. 9. 
GEMUNA..N" pret. pres. IV: remember, oear in mind. 
3s.pret. gemunde, 36. 25; 3s.pret. 50. 21; 3s.pret. 79.17; 
w. gen. ls. pres. gemune, 289. 14. 
li'IUND -e f.: protection. gen.s. 453. 9. 
IviUNDBORA -an m. : prate ctor, advocate. dat. s. 27 5. 2 4. 
MTJNDIAN wk. vb. : protect, ~UElrd. 
3s. pres. 236. 20. 
NITJNT -es m. : mountain, hill. dat. s. 46. 1-2; dat. s. 164. 6. 
I.~~TNUC - es m. : monk. nom. s. 278. 21. 
nom.~l.munecas, 414.29. 
I:IUNUCH.AD -es m. : state of being a monk or nun. gen. s. 357. 6-7. 
IYIUN1JCLIC adj. : monastic. 4 7 5. 20. 
MUNUCLI:B' -es n.: monastic life. ace. s. 265. 24. 
lDJRCNIAl'J wk. vb. : repine, grieve . 
. ~er. 130. 21. 
L'IUfl - e s m. : mo-uth. rsen. s. 40. 12. 
GEMYND -es n.: mind, memory, commemoration, record. 
dat. R. )2. 17; dat. s. 49.1; norn. s. 314. 2. 
r~ElVIYNDELIC adj.: memorable. 72.7. 
rj.EMYNDIG adj.: mindfu.l, memorable. 20.15; 330.2. 
I1TYNECENU -e f. : nun. nom. p1. 414. 29. 
MY1\fEGIAN wk. vb. : remind, admonish. 
3s. :pres.l82.15. 
GEI~lYrf8GIAN wk. vb. : remind, admonish. 
"'.p.86.10. 
MYNEGUNG -e f.: admonition, exhortationi acc.s.l27.12. 
:MYNET CYP A -an m. : moneyd eal er. nom. p 1. j 6 5. 1. 
1\lYNETERE -es m. : moneychanger. nom. pl. 361. 5. 
IdYNSiJ.lER -es n.: monastery. dat. s. 265. 25. 
L:YNSTERLIC adj. : monastic. 456. 4. 
'· .. :YNSTERMUl\HJC -es m.: mon..l{ li vin~ in a monastery. dat. nl. 47 4. 11. 
GEI·.1YNTAl\T wk. vb.: resolve, intend, intend for. 
3s.pret.79.18; p.p.80.10; w.dat.3s.pret.340.10. 
IVIYRHB -e f.: de1i,~ht, joy. dat. s.l). 3; dat. s. 288. 5. 
L1YRIGE adj. : pleasant, delightful. 142. 8; 168. 10. 
r~i:YRIGE adv.: pleasantly, sweetly. 398.17. 
IviYRRE -an f. : myrrh. ace. s. 110. 5. 
acc.s.mir-, 110.23. 






NA adv. : not. 16. 7; 58. 5; 132. 6. 
NABBAN , vide HABBAN. 
NACOD adJ··: naked. 17.20· 156.6· 190 26 ' ' . . 
NAHT -es n.: nothing. dat s 16 12· nom s 81 7 
- ·-· . ' .... 
NAHTE , vide AGAN. 
NAI-IWh~ adv. : nowhere. 70. 5; 242. 17. 
nahwar, 4 7 0. 10. 
N.AMA -an m. : name, title. ace. s. 14. 6; dat. s. 229. 5. 
N.AIVICliD adj.: famous, renowned. 597.20. 
compar. 27 5. 4. 
N.AMCUf)tiCE adv.: by name. 494.10. 
GENAlviiAl~ wk. vb. : name, call. 
p.p.12.17; 3s.pret.85.13. 
N.AN adj.: no, none. 4.15; 17.15; 21.1; 289.14. 
NATESHWON adv.: not at all. 7.54; 165.6. 
NA~OR pron.: neither. dat.s.l9.6; 107.1. 
as co-ord. conj.naoor ...• ne ..•• ne, 17.16. 
N£CEDNYSS -e f.: nakedness. dat.s.353.ll-12. 
NMDDRE -an f.: serpent, adder. acc.pl.42.31; acc.pl.97.14. 
gen.s.nredran, 179.3; acc.s.nredran, 220.12. 
Nh~DDERCY1'1J'l -es n.: the serpent kind. dat. s. 440.1. 
N.&~"RE adv. : never. 4. 3. 
NJEGBL -es m. : nail. da t. pl. 6. 20. 
a cc. n 1. ng:) q; 1 a s , 15 4. 2 6 • 
GENh.:GLIAN wk. vb. : nail. 
p.p.81.21. 
1\ES , NIS , vide BEON , VfESAN. 
NE adv., conj.: not, nor. 4.17; 4. 21; 4. 22; 34. B. 






NEADIAN wk. vb. : coranel, conRtrain. 
3s.pres.subj.l06.18. 
GENEADIAN wk. vb. : compel, constrain. 
infin.l6.22; p.p.86.ll. 
NE.AD[JNG -e f.: force, compulsion. dat. s. 552.29. 
NEADUNGA adv.: by force. 193.20. 
nead1mge, 2 4. 5; 107. 4. 
NEADY/ISLICE adv. : necessarily, by compulsion. 91. 14. 
NEAH adj.: near. 
super, in adv.phrase, cet nextan =at last, 22.8. 
NEAR adv. : near. 
compar. near, 544. 12. 
compar. as prep. w.dat., 243. 3. 
l\TEAHGEBUR -es m. ~ neighbour. nom. p1. 328. 19-20. 
acc.p1.nehgeburas, 281.13. 
GElf.BAMCAN wk. vb. : ap!'roach. 
w.dat. 3s.pret.81.24. 
NEAM~CUNG -e f.: approach. ace. s.85.19-20. 
NEAN adv.: from close by. 313.25. 
NEARU ad j. : narrow, strait. 31. 4. 
nearo, 148. 10. 
NEAWIST -e f.: neighbourhood. dat.s.287.7. 
NEBB -es n.: face, nose. dat. s. 73. 4; dat. s. 425.13. 
ace. s. neb, 245. 1. 
NEBBIAN wk.vb.: retort ul)on. 
3 s. pres. 22 5. 16. 
NEBBWLrl'U -e f.: face, cou.ntenance. acc.s • .517.24. 
nom.s.nebowlite, 45. 31; acc.s.nebwlite, 418.24. 
tELLAN vide WILLAN. 
NEMNAN v.rk. vb. : name. 
in:fin.243.12. 
GENEiviNAI\J wk. vb. : name. 
p. p. 23. 5. 
NEOD -e f.·. •t d ne cessJ. y, nee • nom.s.36.5; gen.s.225.9; 
dat. s. 153. 4. 
NEODLICE adv. : eagerly. 270. 11. 
NEORXNAWANG -es m.: Paradise.. dat. s. 14. 8. 
GENEOSIAN wk.vb.: visit, seek out. 
3pl.pres.37.ll; ger.l21.5. 
NEOSUNG -e f.: visitation. nom.s.64.12. 
GENEOSUNG -e f.: visitation. gen.s.360.2. 
NEOOOR compar. a.dv. : lower, in an inferior position. 51. 20. 
GENERIAN wk.vb.: save, deliver. 
3s. pret.l95. 4. 
NESE adv. : no. 27 4. 6. 
NEST -es n.: nest. acc.p1.147.1l. 
NETT -es n. : net. ace. ·s. 301. 6. 
NEXTA -an m.: neighbour. acc.s.207.11; acc.s. 314.17. 
NIGON card.num.: nine. 5.14. 
NIGONTY1fE card. num.: ntneteen .. 376.25. 
NIGOBA ord.num.: ninth. 490.9. 
neogooa, 490. 15. 
NIHT -e f.: night. dat.s.32.13. 
adv.nihtes =by night, 65.1. 
adv.phrase: seofon niht =for a week, 6.27. 
NIHTLIC adj.: nightly. 73.26; 84.15-16. 
GENI~t'l'SUTu adj. : abundant, abounding. 63. 21. 
GENIH'rSDT.JIAN wk. vb. : abound, suffice. 
w.dat.3s.pres.64.14; w.dat.3s.pres.subj.ll7.17. 
GENIHTSUlVILICE adv. : abundantly, sufficiently. 244. 23. 
GENIHTSillVINYSS -e f.: abundance. gen.s.64.15. 
NIMAN str.vb.IV: take. 
3s.pret.l7. 3; imperat.s.79.2; im~erat.s.nym, 86.2. 
GENIMAN str.vb.IV: take. 
3s.pret.6.ll; infin.genyman, 24.5. 
G:ENIP -es n. : mist, cloud, obscurity. dat. pl. 453. 19; 
nom. nl. 535.7. 
NifJ -es m.: rancotl.r, hatred. ace. s. 55. 4. 
NI±).E'ULL adj. : envious, malicious. 526. 6. 
:Nifl.B'ULLICE adv. : maliciously. 49.18. 
NI WAN adv. : recently. 73.7; 291.11. 
NIWE adj. : new. 3 3. 2 4. 
NIWELNYSS -e f. : abyss, deep place. dat. s. 154.15. 
GENIWIAN wk.vb.: renew, make new. 
p.p. 49.8. 
GENOH adj.: enough, sufficient. 168.14; 319.20. 
GENOH ad·v.: enough, su.fJ'iciently. 17.11; 127.2. 
NON -es n.: the ninth hour. acc.s.l04.15. 
NONTID -e f.: the ninth hour. acc.s.l94.10. 
NOR±lD£L -es m.: the northern part. dat.s.l2.28. 
NORfJDTJRU -e f.: north door. ace. s. norodura, 454. 5. 
NOSU -a/e f.: nose. acc.s.nosu,292.12; acc.s.nosu, 501.10. 
NOTIAN wk. vb. : make nse of, employ. 
w.gen.2s.pres.319.9; w.acc.infin.319.16. 
NU adv.: now. 6.34. 
NYDAN wk.vb.: force, compel. 
3s.pret.l3.15; infin.l52.27. 
GENY.DAN wk. vb. : conroe1. 
3s. pret. 405. 20. 
NYDBEHEFE adj.: necessary. 256.21. 
super.nydbehefost, 408.11. 
NYWEARFl\fYSS -e f.: necessity. dat. pl. 407. 3-4. 
I·;YREWET'r -es m. : narrowness, confinenent. dat. s. 31. 5. 
GENYRW.AN wk. vb. : make narrow, constri et, .. crowd. 
p.p.31.7; p.p.476.14. 
NYT.AN vide WITAN. 
l3D. 
NY'VENDE acij. ( ~ NYTAN): without rational powers. 62. 4; 160.17. 
NYTEN -es n.: animal, beast, cattle. acc.pl.l4.26. 
NY'rENCYNN -es n. : cattle. ace. s. 16. 1. 
NYTENLIC adj.: brutal, like animals. 476.13. 
NY'I'ENNYSS -e f. : ignorance. ace. s. 32. 14. 
NYTT -e f.: u.se, advanta,~e. da.t. s. )64. 22. 
N Y:BER adv. : down. 57. 11. 
niper, 78. 2C. 
NTI3EMYS'r s·::t:per. adj.: lowest. 476. 5. 
NWERERBOSENDE adj.: o.ownfalling. 153.30. 
G~~NY±)EBIAN wk. vb. : humble, put down, condemn. 
p.p~6l.ll. 
NWERLIC adj.: low, humble. 476.15-16. 
GENYBERUNG -e f.: overthrow, damnation. gen.s.253.18. 
gen.s.geni~erunge, 363.7. 
NHJEWERD adj.: low, the bottom of. 474.23. 
adv.phrase: on nypewe~d(a.n), 476.4. 
o. 
OF nrep. : from, out of, of, according to. 
w.dat.5.5; 21.5; 79.8; 97.4; 324.12. 
O:B' adv. : off. 460. 22. 
OFAXIAN wk.vb.: find out, learn. 
3s. pret. 384. 22. 
OFMT -es n.: fruit. nom.pl.210. 5. 
O:B'BEATAN str. vb. VII: beat to death. 
p. p. 481. 14. 
O~'CYR~, - es m. : ampu ta ti on. nom. s. 9 2. 7. 
O~'DRA!:DD ad j • : afraid, terrified. 197. 21. 
O:WER prep. : over, above, u:pon, after. 
w.acc.7.7; 120.15; 453.13. 
adv. -phrase, of er heafod = generally, 26. 12. 
OI!'ERJET -es m.: gluttony. dat. pl. 523.17. 
OFERBORD adv.: overboard. 219.6. 
OFERBR£DAN wk.vb.: overspread. 
n.p.455.25. 
O:B'E~illRIF.AN str.vb.I: overcome, ref,.lte, repel. 
3s.pres.41.16; 3s.pret.l54. 31. 
OFERFAR.AN str. vb. VI:· pass over, pass beyond. 
p.p. 200. 7. 
OFERFJERELD -es m. /n. : "!)a~ sage over. nom. s. 201. 5. 
O.B"'ERFEHAN wk. vb. : pass over, tra.vel over. 
3s. pret. 168. 20. 
U:E'E:{~'LOWAN str. vb. VII: overflow. 
pres.part.295.13; 5s.pres.297.17. 
O:B'E~.~.B'Low·ErrDLIC adj.: excessive, immoderate. 333. 7. 
O:B'ER.b'LOWEDl~YSS -e f. : excess. dat. s. 151. 30. 
O.F'ER:B'LOWENDNYSS -e f. : superfluity, excess. dat. s. 165.16-17. 
Q_b'ER.FYLL -e f.: surfeit, excess in eating or drinking. 
nom. s. 322.27-28. 
O.B1ERGAN : oversnre&.d. 
3s.pret.84.4; infin.391.22. 
OFERGMGEDNYSS -e f.: transgression. dat.s.395.15. 
O.E1EH.GEWEORC -es n.: £n:.tperstru.ctu.re, elaborate tomb. 
da t. p 1. 3 07 • 13. 
OJtER';LIDAN str. vb. I: glide over. 
O.B'EH.GEOTAN str. vb. II: su.ff\u=,e. 
p.p. 74. 23. 
OFEHHOGIAN wk.vb.: despise, scorn. 
3s. pret. 451.11. 
O:H'ERHON str. vb. VII: overhang. 
p. p. 453. 19. 
(32. 
OFE.:.UJ,·:ET~~U f. ( indeclin. in s.): arrogance, pride. dat. n1. 13. 4-5. 
OFEIDYiODIG adj.: ~roud, arrogant. 382.13. 
O:B'ER.11..£DAN wk. vb. : read over, read through. 
lpl. pret. 99. 3. 
O:B'ERROWAN str. vb. VII: row over, cross by rowing. 
3:pl. pret. 391. 23. 
*OFERSCRYDAN wk. vb.: clothe. 
p.p.419.1. 
OFERSEON str.vb.V: overlook, des~ise. 
3s. pres. 406. 12. 
OFERSLEGE -es n.: lintel. dat.pl.261.9. 
OFEHSCEADWIAN wk.vb.: overshadow. 
3s. pres. 178. 12. 
O.B1 ERSPRA:CE adj. : gar:culous. 440. 3. 
O.B'E';STEALL -e8 m.: o-pposition. dat. s. 475.7. 
OFERSTIGAN str. vb. I: surmo1mt, transcend. 
3s.pret.20.7; pres.part.319.1. 
Ol:!'E i.S-aiBAN wk. vb. : over come. 
p.p.6.16; infin.oferswypan, 48.11; 3s.pret.oferswyode, 67.19. 
O.FER1l'EON str. vb. II: draw one thing over another, cover. 
1s. pres. 20. 13. 
Olt,.ERrrRAI-FrNIAN wk. vb. : comment on. 
infin. 18 4. 2'3. 
OFEHf>ECCAN wk.vb.: cover. 
p. p. '391. 10. 
O.l!'ERBEON str. vb. II: ex cell, surpass. 
p. :P· 405. 22. 
O:B'EHWEAXAN Atr. vb. VII: overgrow. 
p.p. 455.24. 
OFEHWINNAN str. vo. III: overcome. 
3s. pret. 53. 12. 
Olt'ERVffiEON str. vb. II: cover, conceal. 
3 s. pret. 53. 14. 
OFE'R.YRNAN str.vb.III: go over. 
infin.lOO.l. 
OF:B'RIAN wk. vb. : offer, make offering. 
'3pl.pret. 21.9-10; 2s.pres.55.8. 
~EOFPRIAN wk.vb.: bring offering. 
imp era t. s. 55. 12. 
OF.H'RINGS.ANG -es m.: song sung while the offering is made. 
ace. s.l95. 2. 
OFFRUNG -e f.: offering, oblation. dat.s.l63.1. 
OFGAl\J : require, exact. 
infin. 113. 1. 
OFGANGAl\J str. vb. VII: derive, proceed. 
pres. part. 241. 9. 
ogHINGROD adj.: very hungry. 185.4; 416.9. 
O.B':H:{EOSAN str. vb. II: oury, overwhelm. 
p.p. 445. 7. 
O.B'HHEOWAN str. vb. II: feel pity for. 
w.gen.rei, 3s.pret.65.14; impers.w.dat.pers.gen.rei.; 
3s.pret.ofhreow,l76.6; 3s.pres.ofhriwo, 312.6. 
Gl!'L/iTE -an f.: oblation. ace. s. oflreton, 43. 2. 
OFLYST adj.: very desirous for. 127.5; 185.4. 
OFN -es m. : furnace. dat s 50'1 24 . " . . . 
O:B'SCEAMIAN wk. vb. : put to shame. 
P·"D· 7 5. 23. 
O.B'SCEOTAN str. vb. II: wound, kill by shooting. 
p.p.453.21. 
OFSEON str.vb.Vt observe. 
3 s. pret. 60. 23. 
OFSETNYSS -e f.: oppression. dat.pl.42.7. 
OFSE1PTAN wk. vb. : o-ppress, affli et. 
!). p. 64. 5; p. p. 286. 2. 
OFSITTAN str.vb.V: sit upon, oppress. 
}pl. pres~ 143. 15. 
OFSLEAN str. vb. VI: kill, slay. 
3pl.pret.72.17; imperat.pl.85.9; imperat. s. ofsleh, 306. 5; 
infin.ofsclean, 546.15. 
O:B'SPRING -es m. : offspring, progeny. nom. s. 5. 3. 
OFST -es m./n.: speed, haste. dat.s.345.8. 
OFT adv.: often. 42.5. 
compar. 234. 2. 
OFTEON str. vb. II: withdraw, withhold, deprive. 
w. dat. pers. ace. rei, 3s. pres. oftyhcr, 395. 22.; 
w. dat. pers. 2s. pres. oftyxst, 156. 1.0. 
O:B"rOID'IAN wk. vb. : stone, kill by stoning. 
infin. 3 5. 26. 
OFTREDAN str.vb.V: trample upon. 
infin. 17 2. 2 2. 
O.B'f>RICr~AN wk. vb. :. oppress, encumoer. 
3pl. pres. 445. 14. 
OFDRICCEDNYSS -e f.: distress, trouble. nom.s.528.7. 
nom. s. of·pryccednyss, 529. 13. 
O~lBYNCAN wk. vb. : cause regret, displeasure, suffering. 
impers.w.dat.pers.3s.})ret.l9.16; 
impers,w.dat.pers.gen.rei, 3s.pret.84.16; 3s.pret.l76.4. 
O:B'fJYRST adj. : very thirsty.. 416. 9. 
O.B'·iHJNDRIAN wk. vb.: be astonished. 
p. p. 135. 18. 
OGA -an m.: dread, horror. nom.s.200.20. 
OLMCAN wk.vb.: flatter, charm. 
3s. pres. 441. 25. 
GEOL£C.AN wk. vb. : flatter, charm. 
}pl. pres. 445. 13. 
OLiECUNG -e f.: flattery. dat.s.440.14; dat.s.445.2. 
OL.B'END -es m. : camel. gen. s. oluen( d) es, 27 5. 1. 
acc.s.oluend, 298.13. 
OM -es n. ?: r,.A.st. nom. s. 324. 9. 
OME -an f. /OMA -an m.: measure. ( "'- Latin ama). 
ace. pl. )21. 16; ace. pl. 523. 25. 
ON prep.: on, in, into, during. 
w. dat. 4.13; 6. 2; 21.12; 21.14. 
w.acc.6.9; 127.17; 182.20. 
w.dat., =with, by means of(= Latin in): 162.6. 
adv.phrase, on niht, 44.8. 
adv.~hrase, on ane ?, =at a stretch: 6.27. 
ONMLAN wk.vb.: kindle, inflame. 
p.p.l2. 21; lpl.pres.l11.23. 
ONBRYRDAN wk. vb. : stimulate, inspire. 
p.p.59.7; p.p.ll7.19; p.p.onbrird, 293.30. 
ONBRYRDNYSS -e f.: inspiration, enthusiasm. da:t.s.l27.18. 
ONBUTAN prep.: about. Cf.ABUTAN. 
w. da t. 210. 15. 
ONBYRGAN wk.vb.: taste. Cf.ABYRGAN. 
w.~en.3s.pret.onbyrigde, 127.7; w.gen.lpl.pret.l7.10; 
w.~en.infin.onbyrian, 127.10. 
ONCNAWAI'J str. vb. VII: know, recognize. 
3s. pret. 56. 8. 
ONCNAHENNYSS -e f.: knowledge, acknowledgement. dat.s.36.12. 
CJNTIREDAN wk. vb. : fear. 
imperat.pl.27.12; infin.208.19; ls.pres.ondrede, 516.8. 
ONDR/iDENDLIC adj. : terrible, fearsome. 370. 18. 
ONEMN prep.: near. w.acc.27.9-10. 
ONETTAN wk. vb. : hasten. 
3s. pret. 347. 18. 
ONFON str.vb.VII: take, take on, receive. 
3s.pres.Rubj.7.4; p.p.ll0.24; w.gen.jpl.pres.258.19. 
ON.B'OND -es m. : one who undertakes or supports. nom. s. 310. 2. 
ONGEAN prep.: against. w.acc.4.20. 
ONGEAN adv.: back, again. 28.7. 
ONS.INNAN str. vb. III: be~in, 1mdertake. 
3 s. pret. 4. 2-3; 3s. pres. 9 5. 2; imnerat. pl. on.g;ynnao, 17 3. 3. 
ONGYT -es n.: understanding. dat.s.354.26. 
ONGYT AN str. vb. V: perceive, understand. 
3s.pret.l6.25-26; 3s.pret.l47.17. 
ONHAGIAN wk. vb.: be convenient or possible. 
impers. 3s. pres. subj.156.10-ll. 
ONHEBBAN str.vb.VI: raise, lift up. Cf. AHEBBAN. 
3 s. pre s. 380. 13. 
ONHROP -es m. : imnortu.ni ty. dat. s. 220. 6. 
ONLIHTAN wk.vb.: illwnine, enlighten. 
3s. pres. 4. 7; 3s. pret. 32.16. 
ONLIHTING -e f.: enlightening, illu.mining. acc.s.l05.9. 
ONLOCIAN wk. vb. : look on. 
pre.s. part. 407. 2. 
ONS£GEDNYSS -e f.: sacrifice. nom.s.332.12. 
GNSCTTNIAN wk. vb. : abhor, execrate, shun. 
3e.pret.23.19; 3s.pres.l08.17. 
ONSIGAN str. vb. I: descend. 
pres.part.219.12-13. 
ON·rENDAN wk. vb. : kindle, excite. 
3 s. pres. 215. 14. 
ONTENDNYSS -e f.: burning, fire. dat.pl.518.11. 
ONWINNAN str.vb.III: attack. 
pres. part. 382. 1. 
ONWREON str. vb. I: disclose, reveal. 
3s.pret.l71.8. 
0 NWR I G EN1'JYS S - e +. : d i s eo very , revelation. a cc. s. 6 0. 1 ; 
dat.s.l27.24; acc.s.onwrigednysse, 330.21. 
OPEN adj.: open, public. 46.19. 
OPENIAN wk.vb.: open. 
3s. pres. 225. 20. 
GEOPENIAN wk. vb. : open, reveal. 
p.p.l7.12; ger.388.8. 
OPENLICE adv.: openly, nublicly. 59.6; 22. 26-23.1. 
GEOPENUNG -e f.: opening. nom.s.487.6. 
ORA -an m. : ore. ace. pl. 43. 1. 
ORD -es IJl•: be;q:inning. nom.s.95.7. 
ORDFRmv:A -an m. : origin, source. nom. s.l2. 2. 
OR::b1 - e s n. : eat t 1 e , 1 i vest o ck. da t. s. 4 2. 16. 
ORFCYNN -es n. : cattle. ace. s. 42. 15. 
ORHLYTE adj.: having no part in, devoid of. 287.8. 
ORIAN wk. vb.: have mercy, spare. 
2s.pres.subj.orige, 397.29. 
ORIVIMTE adj.: immense, excessive. 74. 30. 
ORMJiTLICE adv.: excessively. 197. 15-16. 
ORl~I OD ad j • : hop e 1 e ss , despair i :ng. 7 5. 3 5. 
ORSORH &dj. : free from care. 53. 22. 
compar. 409. 17. 
ORSORHLICE adv. : without a11_xiety. 269. 17. 
compar. 369. 13. 
ORSORHNYSS -e f.: freedom from care, security. acc.s.530.13. 
ORTRUWIAN wk.vb.: despair of. 
3 s. pret. 7 5. 33. 
l . 
GEOH. 1J:lRU.d!AN wk. vb. : despair. 
3s.pres.subj.geortruwige, 57.1. 
ORBANC -es rn./n.: contrivance. dat.s.73.30. 
ORfliAN wk. vb. : breathe. 
infin. 8 4. 4. 
OR~UNG -e f.: breathing, breath. nom.s.532.22. 
nom.s.ore~1ng, 390.19. 
ORWENE adj.: hopeless, despairing. 85.1. 
ORWENNYSS -e f.: hopelessness, despair. dat. s. 4. 25. 
00 p r en • : up to , un t i 1 , as far as. w. a c c. 5. 14 ; 6 9 . 19; w. da t. 3 2 8J. 5. · 
conj., oo pret: 36.19. 
O~ER adj., ~ron.: other, second, one of two or more. 
6.11; 56.9; 159.10. 
op er .••• ol?er: 142. 22-2 3. 
o'}Jer •••• o~er ••.• op·er: 41. 18-19. 
OOOE conj. : or. 61. 5. 
OXA -an m. : ox. nom. s. 36. 26. 
P. 
PALM -es m. : palm. ac c. s. 19 5. 1. 
PALMTWIG -es n.: palmbranch. acc.pl.nalmtwi~Q, 194.22. 
acc.pl.~almtwiga, 87.1. 
PAPA -an m.: pope. gen.s.l99.15. 
PAPOLSTAN - es m. : p eb ole. ace. pl. 63. 5. 
PATEHNOS~rER -es n.: Paternoster. dat. s. 238. 3. 
PMLL -es m.: ~all, robe. dat.~l.210.25; dat.s.455.16. 
PMLLEN adj.: ~urple, costly. 63.16. 
P.t£±> ~es m. : }JB.th, track. ace. pl. 333. 29. 
PENNIG -es m.: penny. gen.pl.l68.4. 
nom.s.penig, 415.23. 
GEPILED adj.: provided with snikes. 371.20. 
PINUNG -e f.: torment. dat.pl.l46.20. 
PINuNGTOL -es n.: instrument of torture. dat.pl.371.21. 
PISTOL -es m. : epistle, letter. dat. s. 40. 26. 
PIS'l'OLRA!JJING -e f. : lesson read during service. dat. s. 250. 2. 
PLANTIAN wk.vb.: plant. 
3pl. pres. 123. 12. 
PLEGA -an m.: play, game. dat.s.65.4. 
PLEGAN wk.vb.: play, sport, make game of, dance. 
2s.pres.385.18; 3s.pret.4)5.7. 
PLEOH nleos n.: danger, risk. nom.s.56.1. 
PLEOLIC adj.: dangerous, hazardous. 333.18. 
PLUCCIAN wk. vb. : pluck. 
3p 1. pres. 19 2. 12. 
POHHA -an m.: bag, nouch. dat.pl.210.16. 
PORT -es m. : gate. non1. s. 381 . .55. 
~· .•• 
FORTG-E~r -es n.: town gate. nom. s. 444.13; dat. s. 443. 5. 
PORTIC -es m.: nortico, entrance. dat. s. 455.14. 
dat.pl.porticon, 536.9. 
POTIAN wk.vb.: thrust, strike. 
3p 1. pret. 467. 11. 
PREOST -es m. : priest. dat. pl. 72. 26. 
PRICA -an m.: point, fourth or fifth part of a.n ho11r. 
dat.nl.98.13. 
PRO'rOM.ARTIH -es w. : -rrotomartyr. nom. s. 51. 25. 
PlTl'ID -es n.: pound, weight, measure. ace. nl. 326.24. 
PUH.PURE -an f. : -pur:nle ~arrnent, purple material. 
dat.s.210. 25; gen.s.383.20. 
PUSA -an m.: bag, scrip. acc.s.225.5. 
PYTT -es m.: ~it. acc.s.pyt, 544.6. 
: .i 
R. 
RACEN11~EAH -e f.: chain, fetter. dat.pl. 377.21. 
RACU -e f.: exnosition, narratl·ve. d~t s 49 7· nom s 72 27 - (...1 • • • • ' . • • • ; 
dat.s.racu, 152.21. 
GERAD -es n.: reasQn. dat.s.189.13. 
G-ERAD adj.: learned, skilful, expert. 235.9. 
GERADOD adj.: intelli~ent, skilful. 7 4. "32. 
RAP -es m. ; rope, cord. dat. pl. 188 .• 26; dat. pl. 360. 22. 
R~qi.AN wk. vb. : lament loudly. 
pres. part. 65. 11. 
R.ABE adv.: quickly. 75. 5. Cf. HR.hBE. 
compar.201.2; super.458.8. 
R/2CAN wk. vb. : offer, present. 
3 s. pret. 43 3. 20. 
r,.~CAN wk. vb. ·: reach, seize. 
infin. 420. 6. 
RED -es m. : counsel, plan, ordinance. ace. s. 12. 9; dat. s. 7 2. 20. 
R.&TIAN wk.vb.: read, resolve, counsel, direct. 
3s.pret.36.21; 3pl.pret.60. 5; 3s.pret.l47.14. 
GERATIM~ wk.vb.: ordain, read. 
p.p.58.25; p.p.140. 3. 
GERMDE -es n.: trappings, harness. dat.~l.l90.15. 
RkDEN -e f.: condition, stipulation. acc.s.56.10. 
RMDF&ST adj.: wise. 76.7. 
RJEDING -e f.: reading, daily gos"!)el. dat.pl.6.18; acc.s. 50.12. 
RMDLIC edj.: advisable. 211.23. 
Rh~LICE adv. : advisedly. 
comnar. 194. 9. 
R£SAN wk.vb.: rush on, attack. 
3pl.pret.343.ll-l2. 
READ adj. : red. 44. 34. 
READNYSS -e f.: redness. dat.s.403.24-25. 
REA}' -es n.: clothine. acc.s.52.22. 
REAB"~EH.E -es m.: "!]ll:tnderer. nom. s. 27 4.13. 
REM, IAN wk. vo. : plunder, rob. 
3 s. pret. 123. 6. 
RBA!fLAC -es w. /n. : robbery, raT)ine. dat. s. 313. 17. 
RECAN wk.vb.: care for. 
3s.pret.rohte, 147.13; 3s.pret.w.~en.200.26. 
RECCAN wk.vb.: narrate, recite. 
ger.l52.20; lpl.pret.rehton, 169.22; 3s.pret.rehte, 284.7. 
GERECCAN wk.vb.: interpret, explain. 
T).R.l2.21; p.p.30.10. 
GERECCEDl\JYSS -e f.: narrative, interpretation, history. 
da t •. s. 99. 5; da t. s. gere cednys se, 440. 17. 
RECELEAS adj.: reckless. 165.16. 
RECELEAST -e f.: recklessness, negligence. dat.s.309.5. 
RECELS -es n.: incense. acc.s.78.22. 
G.EREFA -an m.: stevvard, reeve. nom. pl. 2Hl. 3. 
REGOL -es m.: rule. da.t.s.317.9. 
REGOLLIC adj.: regular, in accordance with monastic rule. 
4 7 4. 7. 
REGOLJ..~ICE adv. : according to rule. 3 57 .10. 
REGOLSTICCA -an m.: ruler. acc.pl.334.23. 
HELIQUIAS ~n. -:>1.: holy relics. ace. 427.10. 
RE:·.IIAN wk. vb. : mend. 
nres. nart. 507. 8. 
REN -es m. : rain. ace. !-)1. 361. 17. 
RENBOGA -an m.: rainbow. nom.s.20.14. 
RENSCUR -es m.: shower of' rain. nom.pl.64.10; acc.pl.296.4. 
~. i 
. ·.1 
REOCAN str.vb.II: reek. 
pres.part.27~.20-21; pres.nart.565.24. 
GEREONIAl\J wk. vb. : conspire, devise, plot. 
5pl. pret. 5 50. 20. 
G~~EOIDJNG -e f.: conspiracy. acc.A.345.1. 
GEREORD -es n.: speech, lan(~,a.O' .. _,e. dat nl 7 9-10· nom s 20 20 
Gvt. " • • • ' ~ • • • • 
t1EREORD -es n.: ·meal, food, banquet. da.t. s.172. 21. 
REORDIAN wk. vb. : dj_ne, feed. 
3s.pret.6.10; pres.~art.reordigende, 250.6. 
GEREORDIAN wk.vb.: feed. 
1!· p. 49. 11; 3s. pret. 251. 24. 
GEREORDUNG -e f.: meal, refection. ace. s. 60. 19-20; nom. s. 409.16. 
REST -e f. : rest, quiet. dat. s. 130. 23. 
GEH.ESTAN vvk. vb. : remain, rest. 
3s.pret.l01.22; 3p1.pres.gerestat, 119.7. 
RESTEND~G -es m.: day of rest, Sabbath. dat.s.205.4. 
REBE adj.: fierce, c~1el. 52.9. 
REBNYSS -e f.: fierceness, severity. acc.s.53.13; acc.s.384.28. 
REBRA -an m. : ·oarsman, sailor. nom. pl. 391. 17. 
REWETT -es m.: rowing. dat.s.l47.22. 
RIBS -es n. : rib. dat. s. 15. 7; ace. s. rib, 15. 7. 
RICE -es n.: !)ower, empire, kingdom. gen.s.l2.9; acc.s.l3.l. 
RICE adj.: nowerful, mighty, great. 63.20; 122.26. 
RICETERE -es n.: power, violence, authority. dat.s.8l.l6. 
dat.s.riccetere, 215.25. 
RIDAN str. vo. I: ride. 
3s.pret.l87.16; pres.~art.398.27. 
GERIDAI! str. vb. I: ride. 
infin. 212. 1. 
:;ERr.~,OD adj. : wrinkled. 532. 20..-21. 
··i 
RI .. F'TERE -es m.: reaper. dat. pl. 502. 20. 
RIHT -es n.: what is proper, just, correct. acc.s.56.21. 
qERIHT -es n.: right, due. acc.pl.69.19. 
RIHT adj.: right, upright, straight. 23.10; '333. 28. 
GERIHTAN wk.vb.: set right, straighten. 
p. p. 333. '30. 
RIHTMWE -e f. : lawful marriage, lawful wif·e. 
RIHTE adv.: straight, directly. 435.14. 
RIHTGELY~ED adj.: orthodox. 246.18. 
RIHTGE~ANCOD adj.: ri~htminded. 32.3. 
RIHTING -e f.: correction. acc.s.318.31. 
GERIHTLMCM~ wk.vb.: correct, direct. 
infin.118.7. 
RIHTLIC adj.: right, just. 414.16. 
su. p er. 9 6. 11. 
RIHTLICE adv.: rightly, justly. 23.17. 
super. 95. 9. 
RIHTWIS adj.: righteous, upright. 19.17-18. 
compar.289.5-6. 
RIHTVIISIAN wk. vb. : justify. 
2p1. pres. 317. 14. 
GERIII~rWISI.AN wk. vb. : justify. 
p. p. 53. 1 •. 
ace. s. 434. 20. 
RIHTWISNYSS -e f.: ri~hteousness, probity. acc.s.23.20. 
~~ERilwi -es n.: calendar, computation. nom. s. 95. 2. 
(}ERIMAN wk. vb. : number, reckon. 
infin. 381. 9. 
s-ERII~IBOC -e f.: calendar. nom. pl. 95. 8. 
RINDE -an f.: rind. acc.pl.l60.l. 
GERINNAN str.vb.III: run, run together. 






G-ERIP -es n. : harvest. ace. s. g;eripp, 170. 11; dat. s. 559. 20. 
HIP AN str. vb. I: reap, cut corn. 
31!1. pres. 394. 10. 
G-EHIPI.AN wk. vb. : ripen, ap;e. 
p.p.82.12. 
GERISAN str.vb.I: befit, behove. 
impers.3s.pres.369.17. 
RI~ -e f.: small stream. acc.pl.403.22. 
RIXE -an f.: rush. nom.pl.315.12. 
RIXIAN wk.vb.: rule, ~overn. 
3s.pres.87.5; infin.l48.2; 3s.pres.ricxao, 25.7. 
ROD -e f. : cross. dat. s. 6. 19; dat. s. 147. 25. 
RODEHENGEN -e f. : cross, crucifixion. dat. s. ?4. 10. 
RODETACN -es n.: crossmark. acc.s.261.8. 
RODORLIC adj. : etherial. · 258. 16. 
ROSE -an f.: rose. nom.s.63.17. 
ROT adj.: glad, cheerful. 
compar. 234. 1; super. rottost, 395. 32. 
ROTIAN wk. vb. : putrefy. 
3ul.pres.subj.ll0.8. 
ROW .AN str. vb. VII: row, sail. 
ger. 169. 2. 
RUIVI adj.: roomy, ample, wide. 148.11. 
RIDIIGI:b'ELNYSS -e f.: liberality, munificence. dat. s. 332.35. 
R1lliiLIC adj.: liberal, abundant. 467.18. 
RYiviAN wk. vb. : clear a way, make way. 
3 s. pret. 200. 1. 
GERYMA.t\J" wk. vb. : make open, manifest. 
p. p. 24. 25. 
RYMETT -es n.: space, room. nom.s.27.7. 
nom.s.rimet, 293.18; dat.s.rymytte, 455.15. 
RYNE -es m.: course. nom. s. 326.19. 
GERYNE -es n.: mystery. dat.s.)l3.29. 
r; ER YNU in de cl in. :f. : mystery. rr. en. s. 8 8. 4. 
RYSEL -es m.: fat. dat.s.467.20-21. 





SACERD -es m.: priest. dat.s.ll4.14. 
SACU -e f.: strife, contention. acc.pl.l56.2. 
GESADELIAN wk.vb.: saddle. 
p.p.191. 3. 
S.AGOL -es m.: c:ld,q;el, club. da.t.pl. 372. 4. 
SAGU -e f.: statement, testimony. acc.s.72.6. 
SAIVICTJCU adj. : half'd ead. 4 53. 2 5. 
SAMLA:RED adj.: imperf'ectly taught. 295.25. 
GESAiuNIAN wk. vb. : gather, collect. 
3s. pret. 78. 2. 
S.AMNUNG -e f.: assembly. dat.pl.387.5. 
GES.AMNUNG -e f.: meeting, assembly. dat.s.45.1. 
S.AMOD adv.: to~ether. 53. 5; 78. 2. 
S.Al\TD -e f.: mes:=-:age, f'ood, victuals. nom. s.l77.16. 
?:en. s. 503. 3. 
SANDCEOSOL -es m.: sand, gravel. nom.s.476.26. 
SANG -es m. : song, singing. dat.nl.33.6; dat.nl.6.27. 
SANGERE -es m.: singer, cantor. nom.s.l95.2. 
SAPE -an f.: soap. dat.s.428.20. 
S.AR -es n.: pain, grief, affliction. dat.s • .56.9; dat.s.428.19. 
SARLIC adj.: sore, nainful. 378.1. 
SARLICE adv.: sorely, ~ainfu.lly. 374.1. 
SARl\YSS -e f.: pain, affliction. dat. s. 45. 22; dat. s. 70. 24. 
SAWAN str.vb.VII: sow. 
pres. part. 3 51. 9. 
S.AWLIAN wk.vb.: expire. 
3s.pret. subj.398.5. 
S.AWUL -e f. : soul. da t. s. 5. 1; nom. s. 19. 5. 
gen. s. sau.wle, . 7 4. 21. 
:i' 
S.AWULLEAS adj.: without life, without soul. 146 13 211 g . ; . . 
S.& m. /f. (in de cl in. ) : Be a. dat. s. 6. 3; ace. s. 15. 15; dat. s. 481.16 •. 
1 
I 
SkTI -es n.: ~ro~eny, seed. nom.s.94. 3; acc.s.351.10. 
S~L -es m.: time, occasion. acc.s.6.9. 
Sh..LAND -es n.: land by the sea. dat.s.'388.1. 
SkLIC adj.: of the sea. 6.3. 
GES~LIG adj.: blessed, happy. 82.7. 
GESkLIGLICE adv.: blessedly, hapnily. 82.12; 112.22-23. 
~ESkLB -e f.: happiness, prosperity. dat.s.18.21. 
SJEMTINGES adv.: immediately. 514.8. 
SMSTRAND -es m.: seashore. dat.s.63.4. 
S~TERNESDJEG -es m.: Saturday. nom.s.537.6. 
SNTERNIHT -e f.: Friday night, the night between Friday 
and Saturday. acc.s.l94.13. 
SChiD -e f.: sheath. dat.s.437.14. 
GESCEAD -es n.: power of reason, discrimination, sense. 
nom •. s. 43.17; dat. s. 518.13; ace. s.l70.19. 
SCEADE'vVUNG -e f. : overshadowing. dat. s. 529. 23. 
SCE.ADU -we f.: shadow. da.t.s.sceadewe, 165.19. 
SCEADWIS adj.: intelligent, discerning. 515.19. 
GESCEADViiS adj.: rational, intelligent. 102. 8. 
•';ESCEADWISNYSS -e f. : discretion. dat. s.l37. 2. 
GESCE~1T -e f. : creation, created thing. nom. pl. 4.10. 
SCEAh~IAN wk. vb. : shame, be ashamed. 
w.dat.imners.l7.20-21; w.dat.pers.im"!')ers.infin. 319.19; 
w. da t. p ers. gen. rei' imn ers. 3 s. pret. 279. 10. 
*SCEAlviiGENDLIC.AN pl. : TYu.denda. ace. 399. 13-14. 




SCE.AMLICE adv. : shamef11lly. 414. 12-13. 
SCEAMU -e f'. : shame, c0nfusion. dat s 75 6 . . . . 
SCEANDLIC adj.: shameful, vile. 163.1; 414.21. 
GESCE.AP -es n. : privy member. nom nl 84 5 6 dat 90 21 . .. • . - ; . s. . . 
GESCEAPENNYSS -e f.: creation. gen.s.96.5-6. 
SCEARP adj. : sharp, keen. 39. 2. 
SCEAEtPLICE adv. : keenly. 
com~ar. 479.18-19. 
SCE.ARPNYSS -e f.: sharpness. ace. s. 59. 24; nom. pl. 334.24. 
SCEATT -es m.: wealth, tribute, fee. gen.s.?4.15; dat.s.85.14; 
acc.s.scet~ 198.12. 
SCEADA -an m. : criminal, miscreant. ace. pl. 68. 15. 
SCEAVfERE -es m. : observer. nom. s. 452. 19 •. 
SCEAWIAN wk.vb.: look, re~ard. 
imperat. s. 36. 16; 5s. pres. 39. 4. 
SCEAvVTJNGSTOW -e f. : place of contemplation. nom. s. 190. 20-21. 
SCENCAN wk.~b.: give to drink. 
2pl.pret.278.19-20. 
SCENDAN wk. vb. : put to shame. harm. 
3s. pres. 457.11. 
SCEOCC.A -an m.: devil, demon. nom.s.l6.19. 
SCEOTAN str.vb.II: shoot, rush at, dart. 
i~~erat.s.152.18; 3pl.pret.50.l-2; 3s.pret.scet, 452.4. 
1ESCEOTAN str.vb.II: send forth, fall to one's lot. 
3nl.pres.155.32; 3s.9res.286.13. 
SCEP -es n. : sheep. ace. pl. 31. 24; dat. pl. sceapum, 157.11. 
SCERPECGED adj.: sharp-edged~ 90.19. 
SCINAN str.vb.I: shine. 
3s. pret. 39.16; pres. part.l65. 23; 3-rl. pres. scynao, 524. 4. 
SCINCRMFT -es m.: magic. acc.s.43.10; dat.s.389.12. 
SCIP -es n. ~ ship. acc.s.218.18. 
nom. s. s cyp, 23 3. 25. 
SCIPMANN -es m.: sailor. nom.pl.6.4. 
no m. p 1. s c yp rn e nn , 218. 18 • 
SCIR -e f.: district, province. dat pl 72 25 - . . . . 
dat.s.scyre, 301.21. 
SCOH seas m. : shoe. nom. pl. 419. 3. 
acc.nl.sceos, 319.22. 
SCOLU -e f.: school. dat.s.405.16. 
SCORIAN wk. vb. : refuse, repudiate. 
3s.pret.67.15; 3pl.pres.l08.26. 
SCORT adj. : short, brief. 195.11. 
s ceort, 149. 9; compar. s cyr( tra) , 55 2. 6. 
SCORTLICE adv.: shortly, briefly. 184.23. 
sceortlice, 162.23. 
SCR&F -es n.: cave, den. dat.s.360.18. 
· SCREADIAl'J wk. vb. : shred, pare. 
ger.screadigenne, 85.20-21. 
SCRI.B'T -es m. : shrift, penance. dat. s. 150. 2. 
GESCRINCAl~ str. vb. III: shrink. 
3 s. pret. 383. 18. 
SCRTID -es n. : clothes. ace. pl. 64. 16. 
SCRYDAN wk.vb.: clothe. 
imperat. s. 156. 6. 
GESCRYDAN wk. vb. : clothe. 
p. p. 18. 3; p. :p. 470. 22. 
S~JLAN nret.ures.IV: be bound to, have to, owe. 
·5 s ~ n re t: 5 . 7 ; 3 p 1. p re t. sub j • l 7. 1 ; 2 s. p res. 14. 2 5 ; 
2s. pres. 321. 18. 
SCTTR -es m.·: shower. ace. nl. 480. 8. 
SCYFE -es m. : precipitation, movement caused by a push. 
ace. s. 392. 4. 
SCYLD -e f. : t:ru.il t, sin. nom. s. 308. 12. 
SCYLD -es m.: shield. dat.s.501.9. 
GESCYLDAN wk. vb. : protect. 
p.~.72.12; infin. 214.18; ls.pres. 501.13. 
SCYLDIG ad,;.: ~_,.lilty. 208.4-5· 306 6. 
rJ - ' • • 
(}ESCYLDNYSS -e f. : prate et ion. clat s 59 20 ace s 23 4 17 . . . ; . . . . 
SCYL.B1 -es m.: turret, n_.l.·n~,acle. dat s 151 9 
J I o e . o e 
SCYLLING -es m.: shilling. _o:en.ul. 85.14. 
G:ESCYNDAN wk. vo. : :;ut to shame, confound. 
ger.50.22-23; p.p.l03.16; infin.436.19. 
r;.ESCYf\J"TlNYSS -e f. : confounding, confusion. ace. s. 266. 22; 
dat. s. 525. 24. 
SCYPPAN str. vb. VI: make, ere ate, g;i ve ( nc:w1e). 
3pl.pret. 434. 3. 
GESCYPPAN str.vb.VI: create. 
3s.pret.4.3; p.p.l7.14; infin.l6.18; 3s.pres.gescipc, 542.24; 
,cser. ges cipn enne, 564. 16. 
SCYPPEND -es m.: creator.. nom. s. 4. 20. 
nom.s.scippend, 105.22. 
r.:-ESCYB.TAN wk. vb.: shorten, aboreviate. 
lpl.pres.gescyrdap, 557.4. 
SCY·I'E -an f. : Rheet. nom.pl.l98. 2. 
SE, SEO, ~£T def.art.: the. 
se: nom. s. 4. 2; gen. s. 5.10; d.at. s. 4. 28; ace. s. 5. 30; 
· ace. s.prene, 401. 19. 
seo: nom. s: 17. 5; gen. s. 42. 11; · dat. s. 5. 8; ace. s. 53. 20; 
nom.s.peo, 390.19. 
d'ret: nom.s.l7.8; gen.s.l06.1; dat.s.22.10; acc.s.l3.4. 
pl.: nom.l3. 5; gen.l4. 9; 172. 12; d.at. 21. 13; acc.l3. 8. 
as relative, 21.20; 5.19; 25.6: se= he, 397.22. 
as relative with d'e, 4.3; 5.19; 519.15. 
SEALJ.41 -e f.: salve, ointment. acc.s.l97.ll; a.cc.s.416.13. 
SEALlVI -es m. : psalm. da.t. s. 40. 22. 
SEALI/iS.ANG -es m.: psalm. ace. s.l72.12. 
SEALMSCOP -es m.: psalmist. nom. s.lll.l4. 
nom.s.sealmsceop, 102.18-19. 
SEAL!\CV/YRH1rA -an m. : psalmist. nom. s. 40. 9-10. 
nom. s. sealmwyrchta, 322.15. 
SE.Ai'\1 -es m. : seam. a cc. pl. 19. 2 5. 
SEAH.OGR&J~'T -es m.: artifice, machination. 
acc.nl. searacr~ftas, 164.36. 
f-.:1-~.M) -es Ill. •. nl· t acn S 295 17 ... d. .J • lj. • • • 
dat. s. sepe, 502. 23. 
SECAN wk.vb.: seek. 
3nl. pres. '37. 2. 
GESECAN wk.vb.: seek, vi8it, apnroach. 
3nl.pret.69. 3; )s.~res.subj.l58.2l. 
SECGAN wk. vb. : say, tell. 
'3nl. pres. 4.11; )s. pret. 40. 3. 
GESECGAN wk.vb.: say, tell, relate. 
n.p.28.9; p.p.36.11. 
SEGEN -e f.: saying, statement. dat.s.5.13. 
SELDCTID adj. : strange, wonderful. 542.17. 
sel t cue, 103. 11. 
SELLAN wk.vb.: qive. 
dat.pl.l76.8. 
3s.pret. 7.8; 3s.pres. 40. 20; imperat. s. syle, 502. 22; 
infin. syllan, 64.19. 
GESELLAN wk.vb.: ~ive. 
3s.pret.54.6; infin.gesyllan, 85.14. 
SENDAN wk.vb.: send. 
infin. 2 0. 2. 
SEO indeclin.f.: pupil, apn1e of the eye. acc.s.352.10; 
ace. s. 461. 14. 
SEOC adj. : sick. 397. 22. 
SEOCNYSS -e f.: sickness. dat.s.239.12. 
SE0~10N card. num. : seven.. 7. 12. 
seofan, 271. 2. 
SEO.B'Cl~.H'EALD adj. : sevenfold. 7. 14. 
SEOPOtJA ord.num.: seventh. 48.2. 
SEOinlE -an f.: strainer. dat.s.298.12-13. 
SEOLF~1 -es n.: silver. dat.s.21.6. 




infin.4.14; 3s.pret.73.2; 3s.pret.geseh, 184.12; p.p.403.30; 
3s.pret.subj.406.16; 3~1.pret.gesagon, 563.4. 
SETL -es n.: seat. nom. s. 51.8; ace. s. 265. 22. 
~ESETNYSS -e f.: ordinance, tradition. nom.pl.l72.14. 
dat."!]l.gesetnesAuHl, 40.28. 
s:grrTAN wk. vb. : set, frame, lay down. 
3s.pret.l5.ll; infin.60.17. 
GESETTAN wk.vb.: ap~oint, fix, make. 
3 s. pret. 14. 6. 
SEBAN wk.vb.: affirm, attest. 
pres.part.350.19. 
GESEBAN wk.vb.: affirm, declare. 
3 s. pret. 279. 16. 
GESEHENLIC adj.: visible. 4.6. 
GESEWENLICE adv.: visibly. 530.19. 







SIBB -e f.: relationship, affection, peace, concord. gen.s.28.16; 
dat. s. 58.6; nom.s.sib, 188.3; nom.s.sybb, 198.18. 
SIBLIC adj.: of peace. 482.6. 
SIBLING -es m.: relative, kinsman. nom.:ol.85.11; 
nom.pl. sibblingas, 162.4; dat.pl.277.13. 
GESIBSillvi adj.: peaceable, peace-loving. 55. 20. 
GESIBSUMIAN wk.vb.: reconcile. 
imperat.s.55.ll-12. 
GESIBSUllf.LNYSS -e f. : concord. dat. s. 267.10-11. 
SICCETT~~ wk.vb.: sigh, groan. 
infin. 7 4. 22. 
SICCETUNG -e f.: sigh, heavy breathing. dat.s.532.21-22; 
acc.pl. sicetunga, 84. 3. 
SIDE -an f.: silk. acc.s.210.13. 
SIDE -an f.: side, f'lank. dat. s. 6. 21. 
SIDEFULL adj. :, sober, modest, decorous. 284. 6; 520. 2. 
SIGE -es m.: victory, trium:ph. dat. s. 6. 25. 
SIGEBEACN -es n. : sign of victory, trophy. nom. s.· 315.13. 
SIGE.B"'JEST adj. : victorious, trilun-phant. · 51. 19. 
SIGOR - es rn. : victory, tri1...unph. ac c. s. 518. 2 4. 
SIGRI.AN wk. vb. : trilJ.mph. 
ls.pres. 372. 6. 
GESIIffi -e f.: sir;ht, vision. da.t.s.l7.16; acc.s.406.17. 
SINGAL adj.: perpetual, 1mremitting. 84.13. 
SINGALIC adj.: pernetual, eternal. 403.11. 
SINGALLICE adv.: eternally, unremittingly. 94.17; 84.6. 
SING~W str.vb.III: sing. 
3pl.pret.33.10; 3pl.pres.l52.6. 
GESING.A..~ str. vb. III: sing. 
p. p. 57. 6. 
GESINHIWAN nl.: married persons. dat. 414.11. 
SINSCYPE -es m.: marriage, union. nom.s.l36.9. 
gen.s.sinscipes, 412.14. 
SINU -e f.: sinew. acc.pl.210.2. 
SITTAN str.vb.V: sit. 
3s.pres.6.34; 3s.pret.73.31. 
GESITTAN str. vb. V: sit down, sit upon, occupy. 
3s.pret.247.6; )s.pret.265.22. 
Sif) -es m.: journey, time. dat. s. 46. 6; dat. pl. sipon, 287. 22. 
SIBFMT -es n./m.: journey. dat.s.93.15. 
SI~IAN wk.vb.: journey, travel. 
3pl.pret.45.29; infin.398.7. 
SIX card. num. : six. 21. 20. 
syx, 15.16; 47.8. 
SIXTA ord.num.: sixth. 
syxta, 5. 8; 48. 2. 
SIXTIG~EALD adj.: sixtyfold. 136.24. 
syxtigfeald, 414.32. 
SIXrrYNE card. num. : sixteen. 3 59. 20. 




SLAPAN Atr.vb.VII: Rleep. 
3s.pret.l5.6; 3s.pret.l37.21; 3pl.pres.441.12; 
3nl.pret.211.12; pres.part.slmpende, 499.12. 
SLMP - e s m. : ~ 1 e ep • da t. s. 4 2. 2 2 ; dat. s. 8 4. 14. 
SLJEPERE -es m. : sleep er. nom. pl. 211. 12. 
SLEACNYSS -e f.: sloth, inertia. dat.s.289.18. 
SLEA.t~ str. vb. II: strike, rush, come suddenly. 
3s.pret.75. 25; js.pret. 301.8. 
GESLEAN str.vb.VI: Btrike, cast. 
ls. pres. 501. 10. 
SLEAPLEAST -e f.: sleeplessness. nom.s.84.13. 
SLEGE -es m.: sla·u~hter, death by violence. dat. s. 24. 8. 
SLY.B' - e f'. : sleeve. dat. p 1. 3 43. 8. 
Srv~EAGAN vvk. vb. : consider, seek o-pnortuni ty. 
3s.pret.l2.35; js.pret.l7. 4; 3pl.pret.l88.9. 
SWIEAGUNG -e f. : consideration. nom. s. 61. 7. 
Sl\1E.A~ANCOLICE adv.: thoroughly. 365.16. 
SMEDMA -an m. : me al. da t. s. 17 2. 3. 
SMERCIAl'-J wk. vb. : smile. 
pres.~art.376.5. 
SME~E adj.: smooth. 148.12. 
GESME-fJIAN v1k. vb. : Amoothe, make even. 
·p.p.333.30-31; ls.pres.gesme~i~e, 405.31. 
SI.,J~ilNYSS - e f. : s!·aoothness. ac c. s. 23. 11. 
ShliC -es m.: Rrnoke, vapour. dat. s. 473. 4. 
SUI~BE -an f.: smithy, workshop. dat.s.63.8. 
ad; · d •• tranquil, calm. 169. 2. 
s1::~YLTNYSS -e f.: serenity, peace. dat. s. 309.34. 
S!.!YHIAN wk. vb. : smear, anoint. 
,q: er. 19 7 • 11. 
GESiviYRIAN wk. vb. : anoint. 
'P. p. 5 58. 16. 
SN.A.W - es m. : snow. nom 45 ·z,... . . s. . ) ~. 
S N orr ER a. d j • : w i se , sa o;a ci ou s. 3 2 5. 28. 
snotor, 294. "3-4; coml!&r. 321. 24; super. )25. 20. 
Sl\f01rEH.LICE adv.: Ytisely. 325. ). 
~~N01~RNYSS -e f.·. . d •t ~ ~ w1s om, sa~ac1 y. dat.s.B3.7; dat.s.ll9.16-17~ 
SNo~rORVIYHDE adJ .• : wise of speech. 79 15 
~ . . 
SOFTE adj.: soft, gentle. 148.26. 
SOFTNYSS -e f.: softness, ease. acc.s.l49.9-1U. 
SONA sdv.: soon, immediately, at once. o·- 4· 73 ?1 . ' . ._ . 
SORH -e f.: sorrow. nom. s. 202.19. 
SORH.B1ULL adj.: anxious, sorrowful" 385.13. 
SOD ad j • : true. 4. 3 ; 121. 15. 
adv.phrase, to soran, 394.14. 
SGBFMST adj. : true, just. 4. 8; 40. 1. 
SOBFMSTNYSS -e f.: truth, sincerity. dat.s.46.13. 
SOQLICE adv.: truly. 4.8. 
SP .ARIAN wk. vb. : spare, r ef·rain from. 
3s.pres.s~arige, 156.7. 
SPATL -es n.: spittle, saliva. dat.s.388.6. 
SP £ C - e f. : sp e e eh. d at. s. 3 2 8. 2 7. 
SPEARCA -an m.: spark. acc.p1.425.15. 
SPED -e f.: success, prosperity, wealth. da.t.pl.56.19. 
SP3DIG adj.: nros9erous, wealthy. 226.8. 
SPELL -es n.: sermon, homily. acc.s.spel, 196.2. 
SPELLUNG -e f.: conversation, tale, discourse. acc.s.l36.2; 
8 cc. pl. 156. 11. 
SPENDAJ~ wk. vo. : spend. 
j s. p res. sub j • 2 2 6. 8. 
SPERE -es n.: spear. dat. s. 6. 20; dat. s.l35.1. ., 
SPINNAN Atr.vb.III: spin. 
'3R.-pres. 594.14. 
SPIWEBA -an m.: voml"t. cJC0 ~ 299 24 c.. J ...... •=>• • • 
SPOUAN str.vb.VII: succeed. 
'3 s. nres. 469. 20. 
SPHM C - e f'. : Ap e e eh. da t. s. 17 . 16. 
S.ESPR2CA -an m. : one who talks with another. no 88 15 m. s. • • 
SPRECAN str. vb. V: speak. 
3p 1. pret. 3 4. 16; 3 s. pret. sub j. 48. 15; }o 1. pres. 236. 2; 
3s. pres. 550. 14. 
GESPRECAl~ str. vb. V: speak, speak to, address. 
~.p. 254.20; infin. 550.2; 3s.pret.350.9. 
SPRENGAN wk.vb.: scatter. 
pres.part.425.15. 
SPRING -es m. : ulcer, sore. da t. pl. 116. 10. 
SPRINGAN str. vb. III: spring, originate. 
3s. pret. 21. 25. 
SPRYTrrAN wk. vb. : sprout, bring forth shoots, incite. 
5s. pret. 194. 2; 3p1. pres. 552.12. 
SPURA -an m. : spur. dat. pl. spuron, 75. 9. 
SPURNAN str. vb. III: · spurn. 
2s.pres.subj.349.16; 3s.pres.352.5. 
SPYRTE -an f.: basket. acc.pl.6.12-13; nom.s.315.11. 
STALIAN wk.vb.: steal. 
imperat.s.314.16. 
STALU -e f.: stealing, theft. nom.s.l98.15. 
STAN - es m. : stone. da t. pl. 21. 6. 
S'r.ANDAN str. vb. VI: stand, remain, stop. 
3s.pres.l44.5; 3s.pret.l44.13. 
8-ES'r.A~TDAN str. vb. VI: opnose, urge, seize., stand, attend. 
3s.pres.292.27; 3s.pret.45.1; p.p.474.21; 
3s. nret. 386. 9. 
STANGEWEORC -es n. : stonework. dat. s. 402. 9. 
.• 
S~PARIAN wk. vb. : stare, gaze. 
nres.part.starigende, 251.5. 
';ES'_PABELIAN wk. vb. : estaolish. 
3s. pret. 353. 21. 
STA~OLF£ST adj.: firm, secure. 163.19. 
GES~rABOL.H'£S~r.AN wk. vb.: found, establish. 
3s.pret.13.8; p.~.~esta~elfffist, 40.16. 
STMlOL.B'kSTNYSS -e f.: stability, steadfastness. dat. s. 302.4-5; 
dat.s.stace1frestnys(se),282.19. 
S'r£:11' -es m.: staff, stick, letter, character. ace. s. 45. 2; 
da t. p 1. 8 9. 19. 
STMFLIC adj.: literal. 160. 3. 
ST~NAN wk.vb.: stone. 
q,er. 50. 2-3. 
GEST£NAN wk. vb. : stone. 
p.p. 353. 7. 




5 48. 11. 
ST~NING -e f.: stoning. dat. s.52.23. 
STJEPE -es m.: step. gen.p1. 410. 25; da.t.!"'l. stCBpum,ll5. 7. 
STJ.:PM.&Lillvi adv.: step by step. 455.13. 
STM~~IG adj.: staid, stable. 302.5. 
STEArvi -es m. : steam, breath. nom. s. 84. 10. 
s~_rEALL -es m. : a standing position. nom. s. 51. 8. 
STEARC adj.: ri~id, unyielding. 572.4; 334.30. 
STEDA -an m.: stallion. acc.s.190.14. 
STEDE -es m.: place, position, standing, stability. 
acc.s.l4.23; nom.s.l44.12; acc.s.l66.3; nom.s.441.13. 
STELAN str. vo. IV: steal. 
ger. 75. 27. 
ST El\:AN wk. vb. : exhale, emit fragrance. 
5s. pret. 403. 22. 
'l 
\ 
STElVIPN -e f.: voice. nom. s.lOl. 22; dat. s. stemne, 49. 26; 
nom.s.stefn, '382.25; nom.s.stefen, 397.26. 
STENC -es m.: odour, stench, sense of smell. dat.pl.66.12; 
nom. s. 129. 18; dat. s. 279. 21. 
STENG -es m.: staff, cudgel, stake. dat.pl.373.21; 
dat.pl.424.1; dat.pl.481.15. 
STEOR -e f. : . Q,U.idance, correction. dat. s.l64. 7. 
STEORR.A -an m. : star. ace. pl. 15. 14. 
s·rEORSETL -es n.: stern. dat. s. 591.11. 
STEPP AN str. vb. VI: go, step. 
3s.pret. 60.12; pres.part. 406. 23; 2:!Jl.pres. sta?ppad', 410.25. 
STICCA -an m.: stick. acc.s.43.1. 
S TIC CE - e s n. : pi e c e , bit. a cc. p 1. 3 4 5. 18. 
STICCELS -es m.: goad, thorn. nom.s.430.9. 
STICIAN wk. vb.: stick, be fixed. 
3s. pres. 193. 25. 
S :_r I Cl.IibL Uld ad v. : in p i e c e s. l 0 4. 16 ; 4 2 4. 7 ; 5 41. 8 • 
STICOL adj.: lofty, difficult, steep. 148.11. 
STIG.AN Atr.vb.I: go, ascend, embark. 
3 s. pret. 218. 18. 
GESTIHT.AN wk.vb.: dispose, determine. 
3 s. p r et. 108. 6. 
~ESTILLAN wk.vb.: quieten. 
3s.pret.6.4; p.p.219.7. 
STILLE adj.: still, ouiet. 143.14. 
styl-, 319. 25. 
STILNYSS -e f.: stillness. dat.s.410.17. 
STil\TCAN str.vb.III: emit a smell or vapour. 
- pres.part.43.ll; pres.~art.84.6; 5s.pres.563.16. 
STI±) adj.: stiff, hard, unrelenting. 49.l6; 334.30. 
comnar. 306. 16 • 
. L 























STiflLICE adv.: ri~orrn,Aly. 5~0 20 
. A. .J • • 
STIBNYSS -e f.: severity. dat s 292 19 . . . . 
[3TOH -es m.: f'rankincen_se. norn s 110 6 . . . . 
STORM - es m. : storm. nom. s. 4 70. 8. 
S'COVf - e f. : !1 lace, locality. ace. s. 37. 10. 
STOWLIC adj.: local, occupying a place. 288.6. 
STOWLICE adv.: with respect to place. 103.3. 
STRAl.\fG adj.: strong, powerful. 12. 22; 43. 9. 
compar. stren.csra, 162. 9. 
GESTRANGIAN wk.vb.: make strong, confirm. 
~.p.40.16-17; 3s.pres.l72.4. 
STRANGLIC adj.: strong, robust. 73. 3. 
STRANGLICE adv.: strongly. 525.3. 
STRANGUNG -e f.: strengthening. gen.s.l37.19-20. 
S~~Rfti~T -e f.: road, paved street. 
uninflected: dat.s.60.23; acc.s.291.14. 
STHEAhiLIC adj.: of 'Nater. 403.22. 
STREC -es n.: ri~our, severity. dat.s.)52. 30. 
S'I'REC adj •. : rigorous, :persevering. 332. 21. 
STRECCAN wk.vb.: stretch, extend. 
imperat.s.strece, 223.5. 
S'P~t.ECJ·~YSS - e f. : strictness. a cc. s. 4 7 2. 13. 
S ~:HEI-J (HJ - e f. : stren,csth. de. t. s. 4. 14. 
dat.s.strencae, 48.8. 
3-ESrrREON -es n.: gain, wealth, be~etting. ac-::;. s. 60. 25; 
ace. pl. 314. 9; . dat. s. 45. 9; dat. s. 136. 26. 
S'~RYNAN ~:vk. vb. : .gain, oe e-r et, :9rodu. ce. 
3s.pret.21.24; pres.part.259.ll. 
"";-ESTHYNAl~ wk. vb. : gain, be·t;et, procreate. 
3pl.pret.l9.1; p.p.259.11. 
STUNT adj. : stllpid. 92. 25. 
STUNTLIC adj.: foolish. 429.19. 
f(,o 
S'.rUN1.,:f\JYSS -e f.: foolishness. a cc s 189 13 • nom s 325 14 . . . . ' . .. . . . 
STU'r -es m. : gnat. ace. R. 298. 12. 
srrYPEL -es m. : tower. ace. s. 20. 22. 
STYRAN wk. vb.: steer, ,g;u.ide, correct. 
w.dat. 3s.pres.257.ll; w.dat.infin.298el0; w.dat.infin.333.9. 
S.ESTYRAN wk. vb. : correct, restrain. 
infin.3.53.17. 
srrYRIAN wk. vb. : Rtir' move' disturb. 
lpl.pres.43.20; 3s.pret.536.14; infin.styrigan, 537.9. 
STT.~NE adj.: stern, severe. 309. 3. 
STYRNLIC adj.: harsh, severe. 169.5. 
STYRNYSS -e f.: discipline. dat.s.333.12. 
STYRUNG -e f.: motion, disturbance. dat.s.333.10; da.t.s. 539.11. 
SUCAN str. vo. II: suck. 
3s. pret. 162. 20. 
wk.form: 3pl.nret.sihton, 82.26. 
*GESUCAN str.vo.: suck. 
2s. pret.l66.15. 
Stmi a.dj. : a certain, one, some. 6. 9; 21. 5; 39.8; 39. 17. 
S UIVIER - e s m. : summer. da t. s. 52 3. 17 .:..18. 
stnv1ERLIC adj.: of the summer. 95.1; 553. 6. 
sn~ ~ORLJECAN wk. vb.: draw near to summer. 
impers. 3s. pres. 532. 12. 
SUN.3E.AM -es m.: sunbeam. nom.s.45.31. 
SUND -es n.: power of swimming. acc.s.l6.3. 
GESUND adj.: sound, healthy, safe. 69.23; 120.13. 
SUNDERHALGA -an m. : Pharisee. nom. pl. 281. 5. 
nom.nl. synderhalgan, 307.2. 
GESUNDFULL adj.: sound, safe. 169.4. 
GESTJJ.~D.8'ULNYSS -e f.: health, prosperity. dat. s. 83. 20; 
ace. s. 96. 16. 
?'2. l 
* SU.NDOHRIJJ\'lJNG - e f. •. Whl' sp er1· ng a a t 
J .p r • da t. s. 5 4 7. 4. 
SUl\1DORSPRA<:C -e f. : private speech. dat. s. 78. 10. 
ON SUr.illRON adv. : separately, apart. 140. 5. 
r<·u- ·Lr re d- . u' J'.i 1_, a J. : solar. 5 29. 22. 
SUl\fi:\!Al\TDA£G -es m.: Sunday. dat. s. 7.16. 
SUkl\fANNIHT -e f.: Saturday night, between Saturday and Sunday. 
ace. s.l94.13. 
SUNNANUH'l'A -an m.: period before dawn on Sunday. dat. s. 69.17-18. 
SUNI'JE -an f.: sun. acc.s.l5.14. 
SUNSTED -es m.: solstice. dat.s.95.1. 
STJNU -a/u m. : son. nom. s. 4. 5; gen. s. 4. 9; ace. s. 5. 5; 
nom.s. suna, 401.13; nom.~l.suna, 301.16; nom.nl.sunas, 304.14 
SUSL -e f.: torment. dat.s.l24.1; dat.s.212.13. 
SU:BDJEL -es m.: southern part. dat.s.455.10. 
SUVIIAN vvk. vb. : be silent. 
infin. 140 • .20. 
SWA adv. : so, thus, likewise. 14. 14; 132. 1; 228. 5; 61. 12. 
correlative adv.: swa ...• swa, 29.10; 222.8-9. 
swa swa •••• swa, 35.7-8. 
conj. swa swa, 5. 11; 6. 7; 132~ 8; swa, 48. 25. 
co-ord. conj.: swa ... swa = either ••.. or, 18.13-14. 
SVIALEVVE -an f'. : swallow. nom. s. 360. 6. 
SWAN -es m.: swineherd. nom.pl.392.4. 
SWAR adj. : heavy, .q;rievous. 191.11; 22 5. 3. 
SWARNYSS -e f. : heaviness. gen. s. 279. 14. 
SWATCLAB -es m.: napkin. dat.s.563.26. 
S V/ .AT I G ad j • : sv-1 eating. 3 7 3. 11. 
SW.&CC -es m.: sense of' taste. nom.s.292.8. 
nom. s. svv-cec, 129. 18. 
·'1-ESVI.&S adj. : dear, :familiar, kind. 67. 5. 
I 
•i 
SVOt:SNYSS -e f'. : b1andi9hment. dat 1 445 3 • p • • • 
SWM'r.AN 'Nk. vb. : sweat. 
inf'in. 366. 6. 
SWE.ART ad(;.: black, dark. 1')3 22· 55 ·z. 4 
d L. • ' • ..~- • 
·;ESV/El•'IAN wk. vb. : cause to sleep. 
3s. pret. 15. 6. 
S~'lEJ'LEN adj. : sulphurous. 42 5. 15-16. 
SWE~'N -es n.: sleep, dream. dat.s.78.23; dat.s.swefene, 382.19. 
SWEG -es m.: sound, noise. nom.s.262.10. 
SWEGAN wk. vb. : move with sound, sound. 
pres.part.7.7; 3s.pret.l84.1. 
SWELGAN str. vb. III: swallow. 
_3s. pres.l93. 26. 
G-ESWELL -es n.: swelling, trcnour. dat. s.ll6.10. 
SVffiLT~~ str.vb.III: die. 
infin.l4.25; 3pl.pret.82.12; 3s.pret.sweolt, 19.2. 
SWENCAN wk. vb. : afflict, oppress. 
3s.pres.subj.475.5. 
GESWENCAN wk.vb.: disturb, afflict, oppress. 
3pl. pres. 42. 7. 
SWERIAN str. vb. VI: swear. 
3 s. pret. 7 5. 2 5. 
S~lE1'E adj. : sweet, fra.c;srant. 402. 25. 
SNICA -an m.: traitor. nom.s.l96.7. 
'}ES-ii!CAN str.vb.I: leave off, desist, deceive, seduce. 
3s.pret.l5.17; w.gen.3nl.pret.21.2; w.gen.2pl.pres.subj.67.2; 
w.~en.3pl.pret. 412.14; w.~en.3s.pret.543.13; p.p.23.25. 
SdiCDOid -es m.: deceit, treason. ace. s.l8. 21; dat. pl. 42. 30. 
GESNICENYSS -e f.: cessation, abstention. acc.s.4.8. 
SWICIAN wk.vb.: deceive. 
infin.265.ll. 
SWICOL adj.: deceitful, false. 112.21-22. 
swicel, 81.8. 
s·nift. 2 5 2. 6-7 ; 5 3 5. 6. 
SWIFTLICE adv.: swl"ftly 407 1 . . . . 
S~'/IGD~;G -es m. : day of silence. dat 1 196 2 
• p • • • 
SWIGE -an f.: amazement. dat.s. 562.26. 
SWILIAN wk.vb.: wash. 
3nl. pret. 302. 2. 
SWIN -es n.: swine. dat.s.299.24. 
dat. nl. swynum, 392. 5. 
SJINCAN str.vb.III: work, labour. 
1 s. pret. sub j. 97. 26; 3s. pret. 539. 13. 
GESWINC -es n.: labour, trouble. dat.s.l2.6; dat.pl.l48.2l-22. 
~ESWINCFULL adj.: laborious, wearisome. 195.12-13. 
SWINCLIC adj.: laborious, toilsome. 148. 5. 
SWINGAN str.vb.III: scourge. 
3s.pret.subj.347.11. 
SWINGEL -e f.: stroke, scourge, affliction. gen.~383.ll; 
ace. p1. 293. 35. 
SRIPU -e f.: scourge, whip. acc.s.360.22. 
SVII:B ad;i. : strong. 
compar. = right, 6. 21; = ri .. ~ht hand, 7. 1. 
S~ .. iif>E adv.: very, _greatly. 4. 24. 
swy'Ce, 15. 20; svY1.lo·e, 148. 11. 
cum~ar. 52.17; Awy~or, 52.20. 
super.l9.14; swyoost, 31.18; swuoost, 409.28. 
adv. phrase: to c'an swipe, 79.15; 19.15. 
S~IbLIC adj.: excessive, very ~reat. 84.17; 124.8-9. 
swyl;li c, 402. 27. 
SWIBLICE adv. : very m11ch. 350. 15-16. 
8VliJRA -an m. : neck. dat. s. 49.16; dat. s.191. 16. 
SWUR._i:3EAH -es m. : necklace. ace. s. 383. 20. 
SV/1JRD - es n. : sword. nom. s. 83. 1. 
SVlUSTOR f. : sister. gen. s. 59. 14. 
dat.s.swy(r)ter, 570.25; nom.p1.geswustra, 121.19-20; 
nom. pl. geswu.stru, 229.15. 
SWUTEL adj.: 
Rwutol, 
plain, manifest. 103.17. 
402. 5; compar. 402. 4. 
SWUTELIAN wk. vb. : make manifest, shwo. 
pres.part.314.24. 
GESVffiTELIAN wk. \fb. : make manifest, show. 
r'-':er. 5. 34; )p1. pret. 32. 2; .5s. pres. 3.5.12. 





SWUTELICE adv.: clearly. 29.13. 
swutellice, 27.16; compar.43.18; 295.26. 
SWUTELTJNG -e f. : exposition, showing. dat. R. 40.10. 
GESViUTELUN.G -e f. : manifestation. nom. s. 34. 22. 
GESNUTELUNGD~G -es m.: Epiphany. nom.s.lOl.l6. 
SWYLC adj. : such. 41. ll; 45. 28; 54. 3. 
swilc, 333. 32. 
correlative adj.: swylc •••• swylc, = such .••• as; 28.17-18. 
SWYLCE adv., conj.: as it were, as well, likewise, as if. 
121.10; 45.11; 14.17; 210.13. 
swi1 ce, 21. 11; 388. 3. 
SWYLIIVLAN str. vb. III: swim. 
3p1. pres. 238. 23. 
SWYBRIAN wk.vb.: increase in strength. 
3s. pret. 350.18. 
SYFERNYSS -e f.: temperance, abstinence. acc.s.l65.15. 
SY.B'LING -e f.: food to oe eaten with bread. nom. pl.l72.15. 
SY.B'RE adj.: sober, continent. 520. 3. 
SYLEN -e f.: .c;;ift, munificence. ace. s. 383.22. 
SYLF nron.: self, very, own. 5. 27; 7.15; 40. 4; 42. 7; 44.13. 
silf', 298.17. 
as adj.: 387.11. 
comnound pron. : himsylf, 4. 21; hyresylf, 43.16. 
SYI.J.If'WILLES adv. : voluntarily. 81. 23. 
SYLB'REN adj.: of silver. 382.17. 
sy1fryn, 337. 22. 
SYLLIC adj.: wonderful, extraordinary. 163.8. 
sillic, 210. 24. 
r;ESYIVl.AN wk. vb. : 1 oad. 
3 s. pret. 420. 13. 
SYiVI.BELDf~G -es m.: feastday, festl·val. dat s 38 2 . . . . 
SYNLBLE adv. : ever, always. 40. 20. 
symle, 20. 1; simble, 298. 28. 






SYNDERLICE adv.: severally, privately, specially. 45.2; 58.5. 
SYNGIAN wk.vb.: sin. 
R:er. 108.14; infin. 4.18; imperat. s. sin~a, 299. 20. 
SYNLIC adj.: sinful. 73.28. 
SYNN -e f. : sin. ace. nl. 4. 7; dat. pl. 4.16. 
SYNNJ.t1ULL adj. : sinful. 224. 15. 
synfull, 146.16; sinfull, 313.22. 
SYRWIAN wk.vb.: plot, devise. 
3s.pret.81.14; pres.part.l61.13. 
SYRWUNG -e f.: contrivance, plot. dat.pl.80.16. 
acc.s.syrewunge, )52.23. 
SY±HJ.AN adv. : afterwards. 6. 7, sioo'an, 319. 6. 
$YBBAN conj.: after. 6.21. 
SYfJ:B.ANGYWLEN -e f.: after-care. acc.s.416.14. 
I. 
T. 
'l'A tan f. : lot. ace. pl. 219. 1. 
TABULE -an f.: table, tablet. nom.pl.l64.6. 
TACN -es n.: token, sign. acc.s.27.15. 
G-ETACNI.AN wk. vb. : signify, betoken. 
3pl. pret. 18. 3. 
G-E'I'ACNIENDLIC adj. : symbolical. 110. 9. 
GETACNIENDLICE adv.: significantly. 159.30. 
GETACl\fUNG -e f.: si .. tz_ nificance., symoolism. ace s 90 13 
' . . . ; ace. s. 102. 16. 
TAL-e f.: calumny, blasphemy. acc.pl.257.8. 
rr.ALIAN wk. vo. : SlJ.ppose' impute. 
3s.pres.su.bj.talige, 109.7; 3s.pres.j80.22. 
TALLIC adj.: calumnious, blasphemous. 48.14. 
TALLICE adv.: reprehensibly. 276.17. 
TMCAN wk.vo.: teach, enjoin, show. 
3s.pret.23.20; 3s.pret.52.7. 
GET~CAN wk.vb.: teach, show. 
p.p.2)3.4; p.n-.308.13. 
TECING -e f.: teaching, injunction, direction. dat.s.l52.9; 
acc.s.l55.36; dat.s.trecunge, 55.15; dat.s.trecunge, 150.2. 
TJ£';L - e s m. : ta.i 1. dat. s. 2 23. '-3. 
r;.ETJEL - es n. : nur.1ber, company. da t. s. 305. 22; da t. s. 15 5. 30; 
acc.s.csetel, 95.2; nom.s.getel, 48.6. 
TMTfEC -e? : rag, tatter. 
dat.pl.tmttecon, 225.15. 
'l~h:LAN vvk. vb. : censure, despise, reproach. 
3s.pres.l56.8; 3pl.pret.569.8. 
'_rEAM -es m. : offspring, :progeny. nom. s. 212. 15; gen. s. 414. 22. 
'l'EAR -es m. : tear. ace. pl. 65. 24. 
TEARTLICE adv. : harshly. 
com:oar. 276. 5. 
TEAHTNYSS -e f.: severity. dat s 2,..74 26 . . . . 
TELA adv.: well, ri~htly. 56 11· 223. 12 
' . ' . . 
TELDWYRH'PA -an m.: tentmaker. nom. s. 353.23. 
·~ELLAN wk. vb.: reckon, conRider, calculate. 
jnl.pret. 34.6; 3s.pres.tffilp, 96.6. 
~ETELLAN wk.vb.: reckon, consider, esteem. 
p.n.6.13; p.p.33.17. 
GE,_l'EMIAN wk. vo. : tame. 
p. p. 189. 14. 
T'EI.flPL -es n. : temple. dat. s. 5. 31. 
nom.s.tempel, 360.18. 
GJ:i~'P.EiviPRIAN wk. vb. : temp er, moderate, ~overn. 
3s.pre.s. subj. geternprio;e, 333. 6. 
TEN:';A.N wk. vb. : hurry, press on. 
)p .• pret. 262. 1. 
GETENGAN wk.vb.: hasten. 
3 s. pret. 3 41. 4. 
GETENGE adj.: near, pressing. 392.12-13. 
GE,_P.EOHI.AN wk. vb. : appoint, determine. 
ls. pret. 181. 17. 
'P.EOLIAN vide 'riLIAN. 
TEON str. vb. II: draw, pull, sail, teach. 
3s.pret.84.3; 3pl.pret.48.17; 3pl.pret.219.8; 
qer.l73.16; 3s.pret.345.2l. 
GETEON str. vb. II: draw, bring, bring l__lp, instruct. 
infin.8l.l7; p.p.349.3. 
r~.-sCN.A -an m. : tro·J.ble. nom. s. 50. 18. 
r_r:r:~ul'fJ:nJLL adj. : .R:rievou.s. 298. 5. 
*TEON.~'ULLIC adj. : troublesome, insolent. 42. 21. 
TT~011F..EDEN - e f. : wrong, injury. nom. s. 308. 26. 
'.rEOBA ord. num. : tenth. 284. 9. 
rrEOBIAN Vvk. vb. : divide by ten, tithe' pay tithes. 
l nl. pres. 155. 28. 
l 
l 
~~~EOfJINGDA(iAS 1;1. m. : tithing-days, the weekdays in Lent. 
nom.l55. 31. 
TI~OfJTJNG -e f.: tenth n. art, tithe. acr· s 15c:; 33 '-"• . ./. . 
TID-e f.: time, hour, season. acc.s.7.16; 
dat.s.tyde, 210.4. 
TIGAN wk.vb.: tie. 
inf'in. 377.11. 
1ETI~AN wk.vb.: tie, bind. 
n. p. 18 7. 7-8. 
'riGE -eR m.: drap:)o·in.a, drawinP",-,, ded,ctl'on. a-·at s ·377 13· 
__ , "" . . . ' 
ace. s. 221. 8. 
TIHTAN wk. vb. : urc;e, p ers,A.ade, incite. 
3s.pret.24.7; 3s.pret. 52.23; infin.tyhtan, 389.20. 
TIHTENDLIC adj.: encoura8ing, hortative. 496.3-4. 
TIHTING -e f.: persuasion, incitement. acc.s.23.24-25; 
a.cc. s. 396. 16. 
TILIA -an m.: husba.ndman, labourer. dat.pl.546.7. 
TILIAN wk.vb.: strive after, toil for, make provision of. 
w.gen.infin.l7.24; 3s.pret.tylode, 353.19; 
3s.pres.teo1ao, 215.22; 2s.pres.te-, 441.3. 
TILl:JNG -e f. : labour. dat. n1. 325. 5. 
gen.s.teo1unge, 65.2; dat.s.ty1unge, 353.24. 
TIIvl.A -an m.: ti1ne, hour. ace. s. 5.14-15. 
ace. s. tyman, 211. 14. 
'l'IIjJRIAN wk. vb. : b11i1d. 
infin. 456. 4. 
'}B'ril~:BRIAN wk. vb. : build, construct. 
n. p. 134. 13. 
~ETIMBRUNG -e f.: building. gen.s.21.2; dat.s.98.7-8. 
GETilVIIAN wk. vb.: happen, befall. 
w. dat. imp ers. 3s. pres. sub j. 5. 12; 
w. dat. imners. 3s. pres. subj. getimige, 158. 3. 
rrETINGNYSS -e f.: speech, eloquence. acc.s.23.12. 
TINTREG -es n.: torment. dat.p1.91.2. ~. 
'riNTREGIAN wk. vb. : tor!:ient, afflict. 
2s. pres. 391. )2. 
r~E
1
PINTHEGIAN Vik. vo. : torture, torment. 
3s. pres. 233. 2. · 
~~INIJ'REGUNG -e f.: torment. dat. s. 27 4. 3. 
r;.Errii1.I·i-AN wk. vo. : vex, provoke. 
p.p.497.4-5. 
TI.fl -e f. : :CJ;rant, concession. ace. s. 347. 23. 
1
J:IBA -e f. : one who has· a request ,'~ranted. nom. s. 43 3. 10. 
nom. s.tiae, 499.10. 
T IBIAN wk. vb. : c;rant, concede. 
w.dat.pers.~en.rei, infin.220. 5. 
~ETIBIAN wk.vb.: grant, allow. 
w.dat.pers.gen.rei, 3s.pres.71.6; 
w. dat. :pers. 3s. pret •. gety'bode, }89.16. 
TO prep.: to, towards, for, as, beside. 
w.dat.4.7; w.dat.33. 5; w.gen.405.27; w.dat.265.18. 
conj.: to pan pmt =in order that, 32.19; to ri rret, 29.14. 
TO adv.: too. 33. 4. 
~OBERAN str.vb.IV: carry off, carry to. 
3 s. p re s. sub j ~ 3 50. 5. 
TOr3ERSTAN str.vb.III: burst asqnder. 
p.:p.83.26; 3~l.pret.104.16. 
TOBLAWENNYSS -e f.: inflation. nom. s. 84. 9. 
TOBR~CAN ~tr.vb.IV: oreak in nieces. 
}Dl.pret.5.2; 3p1.pret.61.5; p.p.62.l; :p.p.l52.32. 
*'rOBB.INJ'JAl~ str. vb. III: burn up. 
3s. pres. tobrynC5', 548. l. 
TOBRY'.rAN wk. vb.: break in "Y)ieces, crush. 
ls. pres. 426. 26. 
TOr3UGAN str. vo. II: su.bmi t. 
3s. pret. 29. 1. 
T OCIN.AN str. vb. I: crack, sDli t, flake. 
p. p. 278. 24. 
'l'OCNAWAN str. vb. VII: understand. 
infin. 14. 15. 
3 .. 
TOCVfYSAN wk. vb. : shatter, crush to p 1· e . ces. 
infin.60.26; 3s.pres.550.10. 
TOCV/YSgDNYSS -e f. : crushed condi t · 62 6 
. 1 on. ,csen. s. • -7. 
~L'OCYlV~ -es m. : cornina au~vent a 7 13 . ) .) ' • cc. s. . • 
~rOD.AL -es n. : division. nom s 51 15 . . . . 
TODJEG adv.: today. 32. 7. 
TOD/iLAN wk. vb. : divide, distribute. 
p.p.l6l.l3; 3s.pret.l65.1. 
TODllMHAN wk.vb.: drive off, scatter. 
3s. pret. 25. 13. 
rroDRJE.B'EDNYSS -e f. : expulsion. nom. s. 360. 22-23. 
TO:B
1
E:1.1.AN wk. vb. : go off in different directions. 
}cl. pret. 21. 2. 
TOFORAN prep.: before, beyond. w.dat.l89.7; 274.24; 305.7. 
TOFORLh~TENNYSS -e f.: intermission. dat.s.519.19-20. 
TOG£DERE adv.: together. 20.4; 102.20. 
TOGEANES prep. : towards, against, to meet. 
w.dat.7.3; 49.21; 211.19. 
TOGEANES adv.: in return, in answer, on the other hand. 
209. 17; 230. 5. 
*TOGESCEAD -es n.: ability to discriminate. acc.s.269.3. 
TOLETAN str. vb. VII: release, rerni t. 
3s. nret. 494. 21-22. 
TOLL -es n./m.: toll, tax. dat.s.458.10; acc.s.tol, 458.5. 
~rOLL.ERE -es m. : ta.xa-atherer. nom. s. 269.14. 
TOLYSAN wk. vb.: ,:tnloose. 
imnerat.ul.208.10. 
TOiviE~=?.GEN adv.: tomorrow. 341.20. 
TORFI~~ wk.vb.: stone. 
r;er. 52. 6. 
TORR -es m. : tower, projecting rock. ace. s • .545. 3; dat. :pl. 455.17-18. 
·' ;
':1 
TOS.A'NAN str. vb. VII: Rcatter seed, dl. sperse, a-· · t 
lssem.lna e. 3s.nres. 444.14; n.n.tosow(en), 401.5. 




· n · h 
.. g'l1.l s • 
3s.pres.tosCffit, 45.1; 5s.pres.tos0ffit, 120.4; 
3nl.pres.255.17; 3s.pres.tos~t, 285.1. 
TOSENDAN wk.vo.: eend out, disnerse. 
3s. pret. 207. 4. 
rcoSLITAN str. vb. I: tear apart, rend. 
")p l. pres. 123. 23. 
'rOSLTJPAW str. vb. II: relax, become l)owerle~s. 
p.p.84. 23. 
~ro SOI~lNE adv.: to~ether. 6.15. 
TO~)PEt.J~DAN wk. vb. : Rpread out, exnand. 
3s. pres. 4 76. 13. 
Tos·:1ENCAN wk. v:J.: scatter, disperse. 
3s. nres. subj. )1. 24. 
TOS
1
eENCr~D.f\fYSS -e f.: disnersion, destruction. nom. s. 359.25. 
TOS'riNCAN str. vb. III: distinguish by smell. 
lp1. pres. 292. 12. 
TOS'i/ELLAN str. vb. III: swell 011t. 
p.p.84.7. 
TOTJ~B.AN str. vb. IV: tear to pieces. 
3pl. pret. 97. 13. 
'rO·T'NkJ.IAN wk. vb. : divide, separate. 
3 n l. p re s. sub j • 3 4. 12. 
r_r (;'f) - e s m. : t 0 0 th. a cc. p 1. 4 9. 21 •. 
rCOf)INTIAN Rtr. vb. : swell' swell with pride. 
n. n. 27 5. 18. 
'rO:DU!,!DENNYS8 -e f.: swollenness, arrogance. dat. s. 279. 20; 
ace. s. 487.10. 
'I'OiiJ~AHD adj.: future, i~mninent. 79. 3-4; 167. 6; 529.8. 
tO'.'<'erd, 56. 7. 
TOJENDAN wk.vb.: overthrow, subvert. 
3 s. pret. 48. 21. 
'.rONOHPENNYSS -e f.: destruction. ac·c. s. 360. 23. 
' 
~--~--------~~·~ ----~= -~ 
8)3 
TOWRirct~NJ.IYSS -e f. : writing, description, census. 
nom. s. 26. 10. 
~~GNUR:AN At:r. vo~ II: overthrow, destroy, scatter. 
Jnl.pret.6~. 5; pres.part.l03.1; infin.l34.7; 
)s.nres.162.11. 
TRAHT -es m.: text, exo. osition. ace. s. 188. 12. 
~rRA.BTBOC -oec f. : treatise, commentary. ace~. pl. 400. 6. 
'l~B.AHTl\!EHE -e8 m. : corn-nentator 202 4 
• 1 • n o 'l. s. • ; no : :1. s. 3 08 • 2 .5 • 
TRAHTNIAl'f wk. vb. : ex"!)ound, interpret. 
inf'in. lOO. 3. 
,.~E 1..0HAITrNIA.i\f wk. vb. : explain, expound. 
p. p. 380. 14. 
'rHAHT.!\TUNG -e f. : exT;Osi tion., cor~mentary. dat. s. 114. 16. 
GETREDAN str.vb.V: tread down. 
p.p.297.16. 
TREl\TDEL - es m. : circle, orb, disc. nom. s. 2 42. 7. 
TREOW -es n. : tree. dat. s. 14. 11. 
r_rREUVICYNl'J -es n.: tree, kind of tree. dat. s. 210. 5. 
:-+E'.rREOWE adj. : true, faithful. j 25. 4 • 
. ~etruwe, 325. 6-7; getrywe, 326. 16. 
THEOWE.N adj. : woo den. 500. 2 4. 
r;ET'REU;(H'TJLLICE adv. : fai thfu1ly, confidently. 483. 21. 
~ETRE~iLICE adv.: faith~ll1y. 344.18. 
p· et r yv~ 1 i c e , _) 2 6 • 15. 
TRUT.~A -an m. : troop. dat. s. 403. 19. 
rRU_,iLICE adv.: fir1.11y, strongly. 381.35. 
ri~RT.Ji'.iNYSS - e f. : firmness, health. nom. s. 53. 17. 
TRUWA -an m.: faith, confidence. nou.s.289.26; dat.s.453.15. 
dat. s. truan, 7 4. 13; dat. s. trY\'Van, 73. 18. 
THUWIAN wk.vb.: trust, confide. 
3s.pres.subj.truwige, 55.1; infin.36).19; 3s.pret.162.10. 
GETRYI\Il'.1AN wk. vo. : confirm, strengthe~ establish, draw up. 
p.p.40.12-13; infin.209.2; infin.141.14; 3s.pret.getrymde, 13.7.1 
'fRYlv.LlVfiNG -e f.: strengthening:>, confirmation. dat s 199 14 . . . . dat.s.tryminge, 26.2. 
GE'I~RYWSIAN wk. vb. : justify, clear. 
5 s. ri r e s. sub j • get r yw si g e , 3 2 6. 2 4. 
TUN-es m.: farm, villa. acc.s.291.8. 
TUNECE -an f.: ~1nic, coat. acc.pl.31.2. 
TUNG-E -an f. : ton u~ue. da t. s. 52. 9; nom. pl. 26 3. 14. 
'fUNGEL -es n. :, star. ~en. p1. 64. 9; wk. nom. pl. tuno;lan, 153. 22. 
TUNGELWITECi-A -an m. : astrolo ~er, magus. nom. pl. 77. 12. 
TUNGERE:&\A -an m.: steward. ace. s. 321. 5. 
r_r.URTLE -an f. : turtledove. ace. s. 130. 3. 
rrUWA adv. : twice. 207. 8; 248. 15. 
tua, 22.15. 
TWhJv~ING -e f.: division, separation. 
nom.s.twremingc, 35.14. 
TV/EGEN adj.: two. 6.10; 62.11; 130. 5. 
TWELF card.nwn.: twelve. 5.20. 
inflected, 23. 3. 
TWEL:&'FEALD adj. : twelvefold. 17 3. 18. 
TWELli'TA ord. num. : twelfth. 5. 23; 80. 2. 
TWENTEOGOBA ord.num.: twentieth. 5.28. 
rr·~·/ENTIG card. num. : twenty. 251. 18. 
T'NEO tweon, m. : doubt. dat. s. 200. 3. 
dat.s.twyn, 103.15. 
TWY.B'EALD adj. : twofold. 428. 23. 
TWY~'EALDLIC adj. : twofold. 130. 17. 
TWYFEALDLICE adv.: doubly. 134.1; twifealdlice, 518.6. 
T.VYNIAN wk. vb. : doubt. 
imners.w.dat.pers.3s.pres.l24.9; impers.3s.pres.68.15; 
imp ers. w. da.t. p ers. gen. rei, infin. 146. 21; 
pres. part. twynigende, 209. 2. 
'J'WYNUNG -e f'.: doubt, hesitation. dat.s.68.17; nom.s.208.26, 
GETWYSA -an m.: twin. acc.pl.l06.6. 
TVVYUIN
1
!_11lE adj. : of' two years. 79. 22-23. 
~rYDDERNYSS - e f. : weakness, frailty. nom. s. 129. 1. 
dat.s.tydernesse, 381.29. 
TYDDHE adj.: weak, frail. 225.10. 
TYIVIAN vvk. vb. : bear, brinf.S forth. 
3pl. pres. 222. 13. 
GETYlV.lAN wk. vb. : bear, brin.cs forth. 
p. p. 21~. 15. 
GET YME - e s n. : t earn , yoke. a cc. p 1. 2 91. 9 ; a cc. p 1. 2 9 2. 6. 
dat.pl.getimum, 292.16. 
TYN card.num.: ten, a set of ten. 7.5; 284.7. 
TYRAN wk. vb. : run with tears, water. 
3pl. pres. 124. 7. 
TYRNAN wk. vb. : revolve. 
3 s. pres. 460. 4. 
TYRWA -an m./f.: tar, resin. dat.s.l9.25. 
-lJ. 
~A adv. : then, when. 4 19 • • 
oa pa, 15.1. 
GE:8AB
1
IAN wk. vi). : allow, aplJrove, agree to. 
infin. 7. 31. 
:DAb,UNG -e f.·. consent no 154 28 . • m. s. • • 
r;E-B.A:H'UNG -e f. : consent, assent, P. ermiss1· on. dat 60 7 - • s. . • ; dat. s. 154. 19. 
-f)ANC -e s m.:,. tho,J.ght. dat. s. 292.29. 
·iEiJANC - es m. : thou.r:z.,ht, m:i_nd. dat s 13 17 
- . . . . 
fJANCJnJLL adj.: thankful. 526. 22-23. 
fJANCIAN wk. vb. : give thanks. 
w.dat.pers.infin.32.18; w.dat.pers.~en.rei, lpl.pres.B.l. 
BANCUNG - e f. : tha:t1.Jcing, thanksgiving. nom. s. 4 78. 15. 
-IJANCVvYRIJE adj.: acceptable. 518. 3. 
~ANON adv.: thence. 4.18; 157.4-5. 
DftNNE adv. : then. 162.17. Cf. £0N~E. 
n.&R adv. : there, where. 13. 5; 3 5. 14; 15 4. 28; 246. 6. 
prer peer, 7.8. 
adv.phrases: prer refter, 7.17; prer to, 20.24; rrer wio, 301.1; 
prer on, 318. 20.; 491. 22; orer binnan, 406. 6; ~prer Wi(finnan, 548, 13; 
prer to eacan, 64. 24; pa;r· on innon, 423. 25-;prer togeanes, 386.11-12. .. 
-f).NRRIHTE adv.: irmnediate1y, forthwith. 15. 22. 
"iJkR~~IHTES adv. : straightway. 55.10. 
-fJ£SLIC adj.: s11i table, decorous, harmonious. 178. 24-25. 
-f)MT conj. : that, so that. 13. 9; 14. 26; 3 4. 12; 59. 1. 
~E indeclin.re1ative: · that. 4.6; 17.25 • 
.f):EAH adv.: however, nevertheless. 17.17. 
o'eah hwmcere = nevertheless' 12. 10; swa o'eah, 45. 17. 
c o nj • = al though, if : 3 .53. 9 ; 4 31. 5 ; p e ah oe , 5. 2 6. 
"f)EAHT -es n. : judq;ement, counsel. ~en. s. 306.8; gen. s. }08. 20; 
ace. s. 347.12. 
GEBEAHT -es n •... : thour-;ht, pur!1ose, discretion, co1 n ·1 
.l CJ. • acc.s.243.19; nom.s.308.21; dat.s.48.17 • 
.fJEAHTIAl\J wk. vb. : consult. 
3-ol. pr~:t. 503.23. 
~E~qF -e f. : need. dat s 216 13 a,at 397 14 • • • ; ' • s.. ' • • 
-:DEA..R.~'A -an E1. : n oor man. gen. :Dl. 54. 17. 
~EMlFLBAS adj.: without necessity. 81.14. 
~EAR:B,LICE a.dv. : nro:f'i tably, ~J.sefully. 491. 22. 
-BEARLE adv.: severely, sorely, excessively. 31.7. 
~EAW -es m.: m1stom, way, conduct. ~at.pl.75.5; dat.pl.92.6. 
G-JiJBEAWIAl\T wk. vb. : instruct in manners, educate. 
}p l. pret. subj. 344. 9-10. 
-f)EAWLEAS adj. : mannerless. 392. 20. 
-IJEAWLIC a.dj. : customary, f'i~1J.rati ve. 111. ll; 158. 17. 
~ECEN -e f.: roof. acc.s.ll9.21. 
-BEGEN -es m.: servant, minister, soldier. nom.s.l20.3; 265.5; 
nom.p1.penas, 155. 35; noru.-pl.?e~~nas, 342. 5. 
-DEGENLIC adj.: brave. 28·3. 23. 
-±JEGENLICE adv. : bravely, manfully. 283. 21. 
-±)ENC.A.N \¥k. vb. : consider, think. 
3s. pres. 13. 18. 
~E-BENCAN wk.vb.: think over, remember. 
3s. nres. 246. l. 
~E~IAN wk.vb.: serve, minister to. 
w.dat.infin.l99.19; 3s.pret.l06.3; w.dat.3pl.pret.154.9. 
r~:S'±>ENIAN wk. vb. : minister to. 
p. p. 278. 18. 
~ENINGrlOC -e f.: service book. nom.pl.95.5. 
-BENINGGAS 1~ -es m.: ministering spirit. dat. p1. 456.24. 
"f)ENINGlVIANN -es m. : serving; man. dat. pl. 46 5. 7-8; 
acc.pl.Deninc(men)n, 59.2. 
r; E±J E Nsr.nvr c c1 j • : serviceable. 461 7 . . 
~ENUNG -e f. : service, attendance. 
dat. pl. 59.14. 
·DEOD -e f.: people, nation. dat. pl. 29.15. 
'~Ef)EODAN wk. vb. : join, t1!'.ii te. 
5 s. pret. 28. 23; 3 s. pret. 62. 14. 
~EBEODE -es n.: speech. dat.s.88.8~9. 
GEfJ.EODR/~DEN -e f. : f'ellowshin' SOCl. etv. acr• s 461 9 
J '-'. • • • 
fJ:EODSCY.PE -es m. : people. nom. nl. 338. 5-6. 
-DEO:b' -es m.: thief. acc.pl. 68. 2. 
-BE ON str. vb. I: grow, nros:r er, increase. 
nres.nart.295.5; pres.part.532.16. 
GE±JEON str. vb. I: r;row, mature, incr,:;ase. 
infin. 14. 1; 3s. pres. 16. 11; p. p. ge:bungen, 28 5. 10. 
f)EOS1l1ER:B'ULL adj. : full of' darkness. 66. 9. 
~EOSTERLIC adj.: dark. 453.19. 
~EOSTRU f.(indeclin. ins.): darkness. dat.nl.32.3; 
nom.nl.43.24; nom.pl.l23.14; acc.pl.465.9; 
dat.pl.pystrum, 43.24. 
-:BEOT.AN str. vb. II: hovvl. 
pres. nart. 341. 9. 
~EOW -es m.: servant. nom.s.115.19. 
-f)Ji~OW a.dj.: not f'ree, bond. 319.22. 
--BEONA -an m. : servant. nom. s. 14. 18. 
fJEO'/fD0:1~ -es m.: service, servitude. dat. s. 76. 4; dat. s. 7. 6. 
-flEO~T.DT -es m.: service, bondage. dat. s. 543.22. 
dat.s.reowta, 5.22. 
~EOWIAN wk.vb.: serve. 
w.dat. 3pl.pres.68.22; w.dat.infin.543 •. 21. 
±JEOWRACTJ -an f.: threat. da.t.T'l.497.13.;..14; acc.nl.517.9. 
iJEOW~~LIC adj. : servile, menial. 543. 19. 
peowetlic, 543. 22. 
-BEOWTLING -es m. : poor slave. nom. s. 89. 7. 
. ------, 
I 
-fJES, -DEOS, -DIS adj. : this. 
~es; nom.l5.4; ~en.s.j2.l, 456.16; dat.26.4, 44.20;acc.336.l4. 
peas: nom.4.11; ~en.22.2; dat.42.lO, 56.6; acc.s.168.20. 
bis: nom. 21.15·, qen.65.9· dat ~A ~4· a 63 14 168 18 
, ' •-rre, ' CC.S. • '. • • 
-ql.; nom.12.15; gen.37.8; dat.34.~0; acc.62.22. 
~I adv.: for this reason. 221.14. 
f'orc'i, 16. 10. 
:BIC·+AN wk. vo. : take, receive, ee,t. 
infin.l52.13; 3s.pres.subj.pycge, 431.5. 
G:EIDICGAN wk. vb. : take, receive. 
-p. n. 252.10; p. -p. 252. 2. 
~IqEN -e f.: taking of food, eatin~ or drinking. acc.s.112.18. 
~IN pos~ess.adj.: thy. 5.13. Cf. DU. 
:;EBIN(}f)U -e f.: honour, rank, distinction. nom. s. 44. 26; 
dat.s.80.17; ~en.s.i55.6. 
-BINEN -e f. : handmaid. nom. s. 5. 12. 
-BING -es n. : thing. ace. p1. 4. 12; dat. :nl.l02. 1; dat. pl.l55. 6. 
±JINGEHE -es m. : intercessor. nom. p1. 278.14. 
~INGIAN wk.vb.: intercede. 
infin.154.4. 
GEBINGIAN wk.vb.: intercede, mediate, reconcile. 
3 s. p re t. sub j • 6 6. 2 2. 
~INGRMDEN -e f.: intercession. acc.s.406.7. 
-DINGTTNG -e f. : intercession. ace. s. 42. 25; ace. s. 71. 6. 
}EBO¥TA -an m.: comnanion. dat.s.49.4. 
·-rE-:DO.li\(I'RkDEN -e f.: converse. ace. s. 88.16. 
";-E-BOH'l' -es m. : thoucsht. gen. pl. 93. 8; nom. pl. 246. 3. 
~GLIAN wk.vo.: suffer, endure, do without. 
3s.pres.490.19; w.gen.2s.pres.l31.9-10. 
GEf>OLIAl"J wk. vb. : endure. 
infin.)66.ll. 
. 
~ONNE adv., conj.: then, when, as lon~ as. 14.20; 156.6; 162.7. 
conj. =whereas, 64.14. 
""TJONNE conj. : than. 7. 3 3; 6 4. 14. 
f)OH.B1AN wk. vb. : need. 
3s. pret. 570. 13; 3s. pret~ 18. 5. 
i:>ORN -es m. : thorn. ace. nl.l7. 25-26; dat. nl. 283. 24. 




-BO'l'EiiUNG -e f.: wailing, lamentation. dat. s. 75. 21. 
'DHAE'IAN wk. vo. : -~lr.~e, reprove. 
3s. pret. 251. 22. 
-:DR.AFTJNG -e f. : re-proof, admonition. da t. :!)1. 2 50. 5. 
-:HHEAGAN wk. vb. : reprove, rebuke. 
ger.66. 3: 3s.pret.breade, 53.22; 3s.pret.preadde, 157.3; 
infin.preagean, 353.12. 
·';E-BHEAGAN wk. vb. : chastize, affli et. 
p.u. 532.8. 
~REAL -e f.: correction. dat.s. )34.30. 
:BRE.AT -es m. : host, throng. nom. :ol. 287. 16; dat .. pl. 403. 20. 
-BH~~ATI.AN vvk. vb.: urge, :press, compel. 
3nl.pret.364.2; 2pl.pres. 371.4. 
GEBREATIAN wk.vb.: urge, afflict. 
n. p. 118. 21. 
-BREATUNG -e f.: compulsion, o")lnression. dat.pl.363.ll. 
7JS.EO card. num.: three. 19.23: 155. 27; 102.1; 155.6 
c·'ry: 19. 21; 7. 30. 
-BREOTTEOBA or d. num. : thirteenth. 5 55. 23. 
~REOTTY1~ card.num.: thirteen. 529.16. 
-DRIDDA ord. num. : third. 6. 23. 
-BRih'iJPEALD adj. : threefold. 101. 18. 
~HI~IG card. num. : , thirty. 19. 24. 
c"'ri ttirs' 21. 22; il :fleet ed' 6 5. 9. 
~RITTEOGO&A ord.num.: thirtieth. 427.11. 
±JS.ITTIG.B'EALD adj. : thirtyfold. 137. 1. 
~RIWA adv.: thrice. 46 10· 65 18 . ' . . 
-DHOSIVl -es m.: smoke, darkness. nom. s. 276.21. 
-BHOVIEND -e s m. •• B corpl· on nonn s 2r.;o 13 - • ue • • c.. • • 
-13ROY/I.AN wk. vb. : suffer, suffer martyrdom. 
3s. pret. 6. 24; 3s. pres. 93. 5. 
~EBROWIM~ wk.vo.: suffer, expiate. 
')s.pret. 52.1; p.p. 233. 3. 
-f)ROWIEND~LIC adj. : ca:.oable of suffering. 115. 5. 
-f)ROWUNG -e f. : sufferincf!.., na.ssl· on. ace s 6 18· dat s 52 1 
J • • • ' • • • • 
-fJHOVlUNGT'ID -e f.: an11iversary of a martyrdom. dat. s. 498. 8. 
~RYFEALD adj.: threefold. 110.5. 
i)RYFEALDLICE adv.: triply. 567.3. 
*f>RY.WYRCL:ED adj. : having three pron'Ss. 397. 25. 
-:DRYH indeclin.f.: tomb, coffin. dat.s.l94.12; dat.s.498.16. 
ace. s. oruh, 197. 7. 
GE-BRYL -es n. : crowd. da t. s. 31. 7. 
'f)HY1\1M -es m.: host, ,glory, majesty. dat. s.l64. 20; dat. s. 411;6. 
iJRYivlSETL -es n. : throne. nom. pl.l2.19. 
-BRY1viWEALDEND adj. : ruling in glory. 40. 14. 
~RYNNYSS -e f.: Trinity. dat.s.7.30. 
no;n. s. ·orymnyss,' 4.11-12; dat. s. :~r;ymnysse, 41. 23. 
-:EJU !1ers. pron.: thon.. nom .• l4.10; a.cc.l9. 20; dat.l7. 24; ~en. 279.10. 
~en. as rossess.adj.: 19.20. 
emphatic te, w. imp ereti ve vb. : 124. 13. 
-±)TJ),rCR -es m. : th,:tnder. nom. s. 46. 12. 
-vFNRESD~G -es m. : Thursday. ace. s. 193. 9 • 
.fJUR.B'AN nret. nres. III: need. 
3s: pres-.144.18; 3pl. pres. subj.l17. 20. 
-BTJRH prep. : through, by means of. w. ace. 4. 4; 53. 9; 134. 26; 437.. 4. 
T)uruh, \V. a cc. 421. 8. 
-BURHDHI.b'AN str. vb. I: transfix. 
p. n.lt)8. 22. 
BT.TRH.~'El:"-lAN wk. vb. : traverse, pass through. 
3s. pret. 259. 3. 
BlffiH~AN : penetrate, pierce. 
i nf in. l '3 4. 2 2- 2 3 • 
-BTJRHSCEO'.rAl\J str. vb. II: transfix. 
p. p. 62. 19. 
~URHSPEDI~ adj.: very wealthy, opulent. 451.8, 
-!)UBHTEON str. v0. II: carry through, acconrolish. 
infin.63.20; infin.l30.1. 
~URHBYAN wk.vb.: stab, transfix. 
3s. pret. 406. 24. 
-fHJRHWACOL adj.: vigilant, vvakeful, sleepless. 84.14. 
-BURIDVTTNIAN wk. vb. : continue, rerpain. 
3 s. pret. 22. 14-15; 3pl. pres. sub j. 56. 2 4. 
fHJRHYRNAN str. vb. III: run through. 
3s. pret. 83. 2. 
-DTJRST -es m.: thirst. dat. s. 353.11. 
fJTJRSTIG adj.: thirsty. 324. 31. 
:8TJSENTI -es n. : thousand. ace. :pl. 4.14. 
uninflected, 33. 3; 64.17. 
~USS adv.: thus, in this way, RO. 17.22; 163.18. 
ous, 464. 4; 26 5. 15. 
'";EfJ.'/Jr.HE adj. : n1ild, gentle. 187. 18. 
GEf)llkRIAN wk. Vi). : a:c;ree, be in accord. 
infin.l65.6. 
r~E±JW£H.LMCAN wk. vb. : aq-ree to, accord with. 
w.d~t.3pl.pret.67.5; 3s.pres.98.11. 
i-"EBW/iRNYSS -e f. : concord, a~reement. ace. s. 236. 4. 
-f.J'y'lEAL -es n./m.: washing. dat. s. 299. 24; do.t. s. 392.22. 
~~EAN str.vb.V: wash. 
3s.pret. 370. 2. 
'.,·r 
il 






NYRH Etdj. : cross, p erve.rse, den_, raved. 154 17 . . 
rwyr, 474.15; ·~wir-, 308.34. 
-BWYRIAN wk. vo. : be opn osed to. 
3p 1. -p r e s. j 4 5. 2. 
·±JWYRLIC adj. : contrary, perverse, denraved. 97. 9. 
rwyr l i c ' 313 • 2 o. 
f)\:YYRLICE adv. : "D. erversely, obstinately. 189 23 · 461 8 - . ' . . 
-fJ'l/YRNYSS - e f. : crookedness, depravity. dat. s. 67. 16-17; 
da t. s. 4 7 4. 13. 
fJYAN wk. vb.: press, stab, 11r.q;e, rebuke. 
3s.pret.85.22; )~l.pret.375.2; 3s.pret.pywde, 391.15. 
r;EBYAN wk. vb. : press, make impress of, op-press, afflict. 
p.p.454.6-7; 3s.pret.gepywde, 343.14-15. 
-:BYDER adv. : thither. 5). 8. 
eyder re =whither, 53.7. 
GE~YLD -es n.: patience. acc.s.153.5; dat.s.l55.36; gen.s.202.9. 
GEBYLDIG adj.: natient. 428.21. 
~E~YLDIGLICE adv.: natient1y. 136.4; 56.17. 
geby1de1ice, 154.31. 
-fJYLLIC adj. : such. 85. 22. 
billic, 313.14. 
~YNCAN wk.vb.: seem, appear. 
imn ers. w. dat. n ers. o"incc, 3 s. pres. 92. 10; 
im~ers. w. c!at. ners. 3s. pres. pingo', 292.34. 
' ·'-- . . 
G-EBYNCAN wk. vb.: apnear, seem, seem .good. 
n. "· 16. 24. 
-£YNr,:E adj.: thin, feeble, scanty. 396.36. 
~YRNEN adj.: of thorns. 148.1. 
-Bl':iSTAN vfk. vb. : thirst. 






U.B'AN adv. : from above, Jown. 163. 1o; 375• 2• 
l.T:B
1
EHA compar. adj. : higher, later. 28 3. 16. 
S.EU H
1
ER.I.AN wk. vb. : exa1 t, put off. 
p.p. 411. 5; p.p.8€). 9. 
UB'EWEARD adj.: u-rner -part of, later. 6.17. 
adv. phrase: (on ufe)werdan, 476. 4-5. 
TT.FORG-AN : retire. 
3nl. pret. subj. 67. 6. 
UNAl3EDEN ad~. : unbidden. 2 
d 91. 33. 
UNABEREi'JDLIC adj. : ·~:tnbearab1e. 84. 7. 
UNACENNED adj. : unbegotten. 424. 15. 
UN.AClJ]'IEWDLIC adj.: unoearable. 473. 5. 
UNADWMSCEDLIC adj.: that is not quenched. 470.1. 
UNALY.E'ED adj. : unlawful. 292. 21. 
FNALY.B'EDLIC adj. : unlawful. 363. 17. 
UNALYSENTILIC adj. : wi tho1:tt remisRion. 450. 1. 
UN.A1HETENTILIC adj. : immeasurable. 41. 32. 
UNANDWEHD adj. : absent. 120. 20. 
UN.ARJE:B'NIENDLIC adj.: unthinkable, impossible. 178.17. 
rrN.A·-··.nJR.BI.Al'J v;k. vb. : dishonour. 
2nl. pres. 403. 3. 
HNASCYRir;EJ\IDLICE adv. : insepcrab1y. 271.18. 
TTN.AS~Cr.-ENDLIC adj.: ineffable, indescribable. 41.4-5. 
UNASECG-ENDLICE adv.: ineffably. 404.17. 
UNASI\~EAG-ENDLIC adj. : inscrutable. 3 53. 26. 
TTN.A ~~EORIGENDLIC adj. : unweari ed, unfailing. 39. 4; 48 2. 15. 






:nrBE~'AI-'TS.t!~N.IJIJIC c:Jdj. : incorrrprehensib1e. 245 
• 4. 
LTN BEG-TT NN Ji~N ad j. : 
wi thou.t be~inning. 567.19. 
mischance, accident. n 219 2 om. s. • • 
nNBEWEIJDOD adj. : unwedded. 179.17. 
1TNBI !JUEJ\TDE B d j. : without praying. 143.7. 
urJBINDAN str. vb. III: unbind. 
infin. 191. 19. 
TTNBLI~)S -e f. ·. m1' ser;r. dat eo, 169 o 
J • a. • rJe 
TJNBROSNIENDLIC adj.: incorru.ptib1e. 206.20-21. 
TTNdROSNUNG -e f. : incorr,J.ption. dat. s. 355.12. 
UNCLJEi-'fE adj.: 1-1nclean. 129.8. 
Tfl~CLMNLICE adv. : impurely. 377. 5. 
UNCLk:NNYSS -e f.: uncleanness. ace. s.l29. 21-22; ace. s. 189.14. 
TJ:NCOOU -e f. : disease. ace. s. 64. 1. 
UN CUB adj. : ·llnknown. 201. 9. 
TTNCYST -e f'. : parsimony. dat. s. 64. 18; nom. s. 27 4.16. 
TTNCYSTIG adj. : ni_.~,~ardly. 27 4. 13. 
TJNCYf>B -e f. : i?,"norance. ace. s. 103. 5. 
illiDE.ADLIC adj. : im1norta1. 18. 4; 31. 1. 
'TI·-.-DEADJJICNYSS -e f.: immorta1i ty. dat. s. 6. 24-25; ace. s.18. 23. 
TTiillEOPfJANCOL adj. : shallow, frivolous. 2 45. 5. 
Ul'f.DER prep. : lU!der. w. dat. 12. 6-7; 118. 24; w. ac :. 118. 2 4; 119. 21. 
TTJ\-.DE~8£C e.dv. : back, behind. 151. 17. 
HNDE.:=tBT.TG-AN str. vi). II: bend 1mder. 
3s. pret. 346. 8. 
TTNDERCRAl\-11\·IIAN wk. vb. : cram below. 
3nl.pret.375.1-2. 
UNDEHCYNING -es m.: tributary king. nom.s.l20.7. 
~-: 
_.; 
. :·~ ~ 
: j I ~ ' 
. i ~ 
TJNDE~1'.:B.ON f3tr. vb. VII: take, acr~ept, ~J.ndertake. 
)nl. "f)ret. 25. 3; imr>erat. s. 50. 7; 3e. pret. 73.10. 
DNDERGT~AN str.vb.V: understand. 
3 s. pret. 6 2. 22. 
UND~1H-INIGAN str. vb. I: bend under. 
infin. 373. 23-24. 
TJ.Nl)ERIG-ENDLIC adj. : harmless. 252. 12. 
UNDEHH -es m.: third hour of +' d. 6 vne ay. ace. s. 9. 19. 
UNTIERNilVI.Al\I str. vb. IV: take, receive. 
irnperat. p1. 209.13. 
UNTIERNTID -e f. : third hour of the day. nom. s. 263. 25. 
TJNDEF?.SCY~rE -es m. •• interventl· on. ace s 529 21 . . . . 
UNDERSTANDAN str. vb. VI: understand. 
infin.l2.9; 3s.pres.~~bj.l24.10. 
UNDBR:8EODAN wk. vb.: subject, subjugate. 
p. p. 28. 20; p. p. 31. 20. 
UNDERf)EODNYSS -e f.: su.bmission. dat. s. 284.24-25. 
UNDERWREBIAN wk.vb.: support, sustain. 
p. p. 404. 6. 
UN.DON : undo, nnfasten. 
imperat.pl.279.4. 
*Ul~FOIILICE adv.: excessively. 366.5. 
TTNFORED adj. : unbroken, inviolate. 229.12. 
HV:B'GRET adj. : unafraid, intrepid. 7 .11. 
rTN.B,ORHTLICE adv. : without fear. 252.14; 455. 4. 
TT~:.B'OHI·I~rEOD adj. : fearless. 67. 26. 
ffi\fFORI\~OLSNOD adj. : 1mde cayed. 440. 12. 
UNFORSCEAWODLICE adv.: rashly, inconsiderately. 208.21. 
UN~10RWANTIODLICE adv. : without hesitation, rashly. 296.12. 
unforwandedlice, 517.19. 
UN.E'T.JL~,REMEDNYSS -e f. : imperfection. ace. s. 472.7-8. 
TJNG-EBHOCOD adj.: undiseased, unafflicted. 423 17 
• • 
lTNGECLJENSOD adj.: uncleansed, un_o,_urified. 5 7 4 7 
) . . 
UNGEIJ:ER OD ad J'. : unharmed. 4 40 5 
• • 
UNGEENDOD adJ'·: without end. 12 4· 70 17 . ' . . 
UNGEFOH adj.: excessive, immoderate. 292 19 -~62 10 
• ; .J • • 
UNNITT -es n.: vanity, frivoll' ty. ace s 292 18 . . . . . 
UNr;.Eli'OHLICE adv.: excessively. 468.8. 
~T:NliE.ALTSTTivi adj. : incontinent. 416. 22. 
TJNGEHEALTSTJMLICE adv. : incontinently. 414. 22. 
UNGEHREPOD adj. : untouched. 18. 7. 
UNGEHYRSUM adj. : disobedient. 18.14. 
UNGEHYRSUHNYSS -e f. : disobedience. ace. s.l4. 24. 
UNGEL -es m.: fat. dat.s.467.21. 
TJJ\f(j.EL.k80D adj. : uninvited. 120. 21-22. 
UNGELJERED a.dj.: untaught, ignorant. 92.10-11. 
UNGELEAH'.~'ULL adj. : unbelieving. 43. 26; 162. 29; 183.14. 
TTNGELEAFFLTJNYSS -e f.: want of belief, faithlessness. 
ac c. s. 53. 22; gen. s. 82. 23. 
UWGELIMP -es m.: mischance. dat.s.223.10; acc.pl.293.28. 
T·!r!ELY~'ED adj.: infidel. 421. 20. 
HlJS.:·~LTI'ENDLIC a.dj. : unbelievable. 84. 8. 
Ul':·'iE!,=ETLICE adv. : immoderately, excessively. 468. 3. 
UNGEI~'IErl'EGOD adj. : intemperate, immoderate. 525. 22. 
1TNGEh~YNDIG adj. : unmindful. 81. 6. 
UI.',JGERAD adj. : stupid, ignorant. 149. 9. 
IH\fG-ERIM adj. : innume~,able. 260. 10; 406. 3. 
UNGERIIVI -es n. : immense number. nom. s. 342.1. 
1. ; 
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Tf'l\T ~-:r-~~R I p o:n ad,; • •• t 11~ ~ ~ d oo early, premature. 3 52. 26. 
TJNGES/£LIG adj.: unfortunate, unholy. 64 13 ·203 7 436 8 
. . ; . ; . . 
UNGES&LIS.LICE adv. : miserably. 397 22 
• • 
TJNGESJEL±J -e f. : misery. ~en.~. 362. 16. 
UNGESCEADWIS adj.: irrational, foolish. 189.8. 
UNGESCEAPEN adj. : 11nformed. 430. 6. 
UN~ESEWEN adj.: unseen, invisible. 105.1. 
UNGE~)EYfENLIC ad,;.: invisible. 4 3 4· 512 3 
p) • - ' • • 
TlliGESEWENLICE adv.: invisibly. 522.17. 
UNGESOlVI adj. : at variance. 434. 18. 
HNGETEMED adj.: untamed. 189.17. 
UNGETOGEN adj.: uneducated. 507.24. 
TJNGETRYWE ad;j. : ,1ntru.e, unfai thf111. .526.17. 
UNGETRYW13 -e f. : bad faith. ace. s. 303. 10. 
TJNGEBYl&l:tE adj.: discordant, quarrelsome. 410. 3. 
TJNGE:fJWJERl\TYSS -e f.: discord, dissension. acc.s.33.13-14. 
UNGEBYLDIG adj.: impatient. 257.11. 
UN·3-EWh:PNOD adj. : lmarmed. 7 5. 12. 
THJ'iEYiE~.: .. =ED adj. : uure, immaculate. 31. 12; 58. 8. 
HNr;Ewrss ad;j. : ir;norant, 1mcertain. 154. 30. 
UNr;Ev'liSS -es n. : uncertainty. dat. s. 226. 3. 
UNGEWITTIG adj.: without power of reason. 83.5. 
UNGEVfUNELIC adj. : unusual, unwonted. 28. 17; 170. 10: 
UN(;.E'tlUNELICE adv.: extraordinarily. 530.8. 
nNr;.RAPIENDE adj.: without the power to feel. 337.24. 
UNHE.A.Rl'viGEORN adj. : inoffensive. 325. 3 .5. 
UJ\11-IERGENDLIC adj. : unpraiseworthy. 31~. 5. 
UNHETOL ad,;.: not host1'le. 325 33 ,J • • 
TTNHJJISA -an m.: illfarne, infamy. ace. s. 566.20. 
TJNHRE0~1LIG adj. : free from leprosy. 118. 3. 
UNLBAS ad,;.: not false, tr11e. ~14 4 
" A. ./ • • 
Ul\LEASLICE adv. : truly. 37. 4. 
UNLI±JE adj.: harsh, cruel. 334. 26. 
:TNLUS'r -es m.: evil pleasure, lust. acc.-rl.l37.6. 
UNLYBBA -an m.: noison. 68.2-3. 
UMJETLICE adv.: immoderately. 292.33. 
UN~.:IHTIG adj. : weak, impotent. 
compar.41.21;203.26. 
UNNA -an m.: ~rant, permission. acc.s.454.2l. 
UHNAN :pret. pres. III: grant. 
w.dat.pers.gen.rei, 3pl.pret.406.27. 
GEUNNAI\f pret. pres. III: c~rant, concede. 
w.aat.pers. ~en.rei, 3s.pret.42.8; 
· w •. ds.t.pers. gen. rei, 3s.:pres. subj.l66. 28; 
w. dst.pers. gen. rei, 3s.pret. su.bj. 322. 6. 
UNNY1fWURirLICE adv. : vainly. 277. 6. 
U11FLEOLIC adj. : not dangerous. 258. 8-9. 
UNPLEOLICE adv.: without danger. 353.22. 
~Jl,ffih:DLICE adv.: unadvisedly, heedlessly. 73. 24. 
FNRii-IT - e s n. : wrong, iniq_ui ty. ace. s. 42. 9. 
TTNRIHT adj.: unlawful, denraved. 414.15. 
TJNRIHTHh:lVIAN wk. vb. : fornicate. 
imperat.s.314.16. 
TlliRIHTLIC adj.: unjust. 247.24. 
UNRIHTLICE adv. : 
UNRIHTWIS adj.: 
unrihtwiss, 
unjustly. 296. 13. 
unrighteous. 4 3. 26. 
352.13. 
UNRIH,rWISNYS0 -e f. : 11nri P"_ .• hteousness, in,-iustl· ce. 6 8 
r) ace. • ; acr;. s. 25.8-9. 
UNRIPED adj. : immature. 75. 22. 
TJNRO'r adj. : troqbled, cheerless. 268. 24. 
UNROTNYSS -e f.: sadness, sorrow. 
nom. s. unrotnes, 42i. 13. 
nom.s.l32.9-10; nom.s.l66.1-2; 
riEUNRorrsrAN wk. vb. : offend, make sorrowful. 
n. p. geunrotsud, 132. 9. 
UNS~PIG adj.: sapless. 98.8. 
UNSCEBBIG adj.: innocent. 85.25. 
UNSCEIIDIGNYSS -e f.: innocence. ace. s.l30.13. 
UNSCRYDAN wk. vb.: t.mdress, strip. 
infin. 198.14. 
UNSCYLDIG adj.: innocent. 208.4. 
UNSMEf)E adj. : rough. 292. 15. 
UNSOFTLICE adv.: harshly. 377.22. 
UNSPEDIG adj.: indigent. 130.3. 
TJNSPRECENDE adj.: unsneaking. 132.16; 160. 15. 
UNST£±JBIG adj.: irregular. 73.22. 
UNST£DBIGNYSS -e f.: inconstancy, wantonness. acc.s.388.29. 
HNSTILNYSS -e f.: disturbance. dat.s.221.19. 
TJNsreRAJ.\JG adj.: vw'eak. 149. 2. 
UNSYNNIG adj. : :~uil tless, sinless. 6. 20; 329. 15. 
UI\T£LE adj. : blameless. 107. 19. 
HNTMLLICE adv.: blamelessly. 183.10. 
1TNTELA adv.: ill, badly. 223.12. 
UNTIGAN wk. vb. : untie, loose. 
imperat.pl.l87.9; 3~l.pret.l89.2. 
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TJNIJ~ODA~LEDLIC adj.: indivisible. 138. 5; 2.59. 9. 
UNTOD1~,LEDIJICE adv. : indivisibly. 246. 5-6. 
UN 1.rOTWMlVIED adj. : undivided. 3 5. 20. 
TJNTHUM ad,,_·. : ill, infirm. 61 12 169 7 
d • ; • • 
GETJl\JirHUMIAN wk. vb. : enfeeble. 
n. p. 257. 15-16. 
UNTRillvlNYSS -e f. •. sl' ckness dl. sease a 1 6 5 , • . cc.p ••• 
UNTWYLICE adv.: undoubtedly. 158.18. 
UNTYMENDE adj.: barren. 327.7. 
UNf>AI\TC -es m.: illwill, offence. ace. s. 309.24. 
UNfJANCES adv.: unwillin'?;ly. 104.18. 
TJN±)JESLIC adj.: unseemly. 436.18. 
UNfJEAW -es m. : bad habit, vice. ace. p1.134.11; ace. pl. 195. 6. 
UNI1EAWB'..4~ST adj.: vicious. 309. 4. 
TJl\lf)ROVliENDLIC adj. : incapable of suffering. 111. 4-5; 115. 3-4. 
UNWMR adj.: unwary, heedless. 16.20-21. 
UNWMRSCYPE -es m.: imprudence. acc.s.66.9. 
TJNHA:STMBAffiE adj. : barren. 178. 16; 318. 3. 
UNWMSTIVIBMRNYSS -e f. : barrenness. ace. s. 329 •. 25. 
TT:t~!','/JirrERIG adj. : dry. 162.13. 
UN~-:ED:b~ -es n.: bad weather. nom. s. 470.8-9. 
UrflfEIIJ~'IE ad j. : sp ot1 es s, uure. 7 2. 21; 3 31. 6. 
UNWILLES adv. : 1lnwil1ing1y. 505. 19. 
TTNY/INDAN str. vb. III: unwind. 
infin. 6 5. 18-19. 
TJNWISLICE adv. : 1mwise1y. 4. 24. 
UNWiflMETENLIC adj. : incomparable, paramount. 403. 9. 












1JNWIBI\"I:l~,J~GNJ.JICE adv. : incomnarably. 
63.21-22; 512.4. ·. 
UI\JWU'rl±J BdJ'. : unworthy. 45 19 
• • 
rJNYfURBIAN wk. vb. : dishonour, disgrace. 
3s. pres. )22. 21. 
S.EUl\fl{{lJR:BIAN wk. vb. : dishonour. 
p.p.21.17. 
UNWYNSill\1 adj. : unpleasant. 169. 6. 
UP adv. : up. 20. 23. 
upp, 165. 3; 251. 5; 371.17. 
UPPAN, UPPON prep.: upon. w.dat.45. 30; w.acc.219.15; 251.11. 
on uppan, 73. 31. 
T.TPAGAN : pass up over. 
p. p. 262. 3. 
UP .AHAB1EN adj. : uplifted. 6 5. 17; 251. 2. 
upnahafen, 380.17.· 
UPA...qE]~EDNYSS -e f. : elevation, arrogance. ace. s.l3. 22-23. 
dat.s.u:ppahefednysse, 380.21. 
UPASPRINGAN str.vb.III: spring up. 
pres.part.82.22. 
UP:B'iERELD -es n. : ascension. gen. s. 403. 15. 
:JP:B"LERING -e f. : upper chamber. ace. s. 251.11. 
UPFLOR -a/-e f.: upper room. dat.s.263.10. 
T_TP'}AN : .~o u-p, ascend. 
3s. pret. 45. 35. 
UPLIC adj.: 
unnlic, 
lofty, sublime, celestial. 
41. 26. 
UPRIHT adj. : upright. 238. 15. 
42.18; 375.18. 
UPSP~~ING -es m. : uprising. ace. s.l03. 25. 
UPSTIGE -es m.: ascension. dat. s. 6. 34; dat. s. 59.15. 
rm.E e s adJ' · our 8 1· 228 3 Cf. Y'/E. ·~ poss s • • . • . , • · 
UT ad v. : out. 6 9. 2 3; 15 3 • 19 • 
I' ' ; . . 
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UTE adv. : outAide. 142. 3. 
UT:E'&-qAN str. vb. VI: cso out. 
nres. part. 401. 30. 
TT'l'FhR - es n. : e:c:sre es. ace. s. 363. 13. 
UTFERAN vvk. vb. : J:!.O out. 
3s. pret.l62.15. 
*UTLICE adv. : strangely. 390. 5. 
UTON interj.: let us. 15. 5. Cf. NITAN. 
UTSCYTE -es n.: rn1tlet, place where one path runs into another. 
dat.pl.464.18-l9. 
UflY/ITA -an m. : philosopher. ace. s. 61. 8. 
UfJWITEG-UNG -e f. : Tlhilosophy. dat. s. 405. 22-23. 
:; : 
w. 
WA interj.: woe! 97.16; 156.12. 
:,fAC adj. : weak, feeble, u.ndistinFsU.ished. 3 
su:per.wacco;-;t, 30.7. 95.26. 
JACE adv. •. rePbly 302 21 ..L. ~ . • • • 
iiACIAN wk. vo.: watch, keen vi£"il 
nres.part.27.8; 3pl.p~et.~ac~don, 31 13 
• • 
WACLIC adJ·.: uoor ~ean of' no a t .. , .1 - , c c; oun • 32.21; 34.6. 
;NACLIC'E c.dv. •• r1ea 1 <..-< ! n y. 4 71. 10. 
WACNYSS -e f. : humble condition.. c 278 17 a c. s. • • 
dat. s.wacnesRe, 396.14. 
WACOL ad~. : watchful, vi.R:ila.nt. 31 23 · 173 2 · 
tl ' • ' • ' 
( wa) eel, 550. 12. 
~,~rA~~IAN wk. vb. : be amazed. 
3s. pret. 7 4. 19. 
'/IAH - es m. : wall. nom. s. 245. 14; dat. s. 366. 12; dat. pl. 210. 17. 
W.AIVJ.B -e f. : belly, stomach. ace. s. 64.17. 
WANA -an m.: want, lack. nom.s.235.21; nom.s.314.20. 
WAND IAN wk. vb. : turn aside, flinch from. 
5s .. pret. 298. 22. 
W ANEAL ad j • : unsound, infirm. 118. 12. 
wa.nnha.l, 32~-.14. 
·riA::IAi'J '<Vk. vo. : weaken, reduce by medical treatment, diminish, 
wane. 
infin.96.20; infin.93.ll; 3s.pres.l42.19. 
G-EHANIAN wk. vo. : diminish, decrease, wane. 
3s.~ret.29.6: 3s.pres.subj.92.15; p.p.98.5. 
~ANSPEDI~ adj.: poor, needy. 65.3; 121.2. 
WAN1JNG -e f.: wailin.c:r, l!naentation. .g;en. s. 429. 3. 
WA~~UNG -e f. : vvaning, diminution. nom. s. 92.8; dat. s. 98.12 • 
. iARNIAN wk. vb. : take heed, beware. 
i~Tln erat. s. 114. 12. 
rj.EVlARNIAN wk. vb. : warn. 
3s.pret. 78. 23. 
iJ.ARU - e f. : ware, :a er chandise. ace. s. waru, 218. 20. 
'ii.ARU -e f.: 'Natchfnl care, '7,1J.ard, defence. dat.s.215.16; 
ace. s. 352. 2. 
GEW/~CAN wk. vb •• • weaken af l'l. t 
' : l c • 
n.p.313.8. 
WMCCE -an f.: watchino:, vigil. dat. pl. 353.11. 
W1·~D -e f.·. dresR.. d·~t ~1 373 20 lL .._.,, • '' • • • 
G-E\V1/DE -e s n. : .q;arment, clothing. nom. pl. 394. 9. 
WMDLA -an m.: indigent ~erson. dat.nl.62.13. 
WJEDLIAN wk. vb. : be in want. 
pres.part.62.20; 2pl.pres.subj.63.19. 
WMDLlffiG -e f.: ~overty. nom.s.276.14. 
WMFELS -es m.: covering, cloak. dat.s.62.20. 
WNlt
1
E!:?.SYN -e f. : show, spectacle. dat.·s. 61.1. 
WJEGE -an f. : scale, balance. dat. s. 383. 27. 
W~L -es·n.: the slain~ gen.s.454.1. 
Wh:LHREOW adj. : cruel, murderous. 6. 2 5. 
WJELHREOV/LICE adv. : cruelly, .murderously. 260. 1-2. 
W}~L:t-IR.EOWNYSS -e f.: cruelty. dat. s. 296.13. 
dat.s.wrelr(e)ownysse, 74.5-6. 
*~VELREDNYSS -e f. : cruelty. dat. s. 72. 18. 
VIJiPI.:A·\N -es m. : man. dat. pl.l36. 16. 
Wit:PN -es n.: weapon. a.cc.~l. 75. 20. 
+EW£PNIAN wk.vh.: arm, fortify. 
3 s. pret. 68. 7. 
GEWk:PN1JNG -e f.: armament, arming. dat.s.315.20. 
'v7/£PS -es m.: wasp. nom. pl. 43. 12. 
WARLICE adv.: warily, circwnspectly. 333.7; 514.2. 
cornpar. 26 5. 7. 





Wh;STM -es m. : fruit, r;rowth, increase. 
acc.nl.317.1; dat.s.328.15. ace. s. 14. 12; c;en. pl.l32.19;·:j 
WA!:STiv:BR.R"E adj. : fruitful, productive. 318. 8. 
WMSTMB1ERNYSS -e f. : fruitfulnes. s. a cc s 244 23 
' . . . . 
WkSTMLEAS ad~.: without fruit, barren. 319.5. 
Wh:T -es n. : moisture, drink. ~en. s. 64. 26. 
WJ£TA -sn m. : moisture, liquor. gen. pl. 328. 5; ~en. s. 456. 11. 
WJETER -es n. : water. ace. s. 6. 5. 
WMTERMDDRE -an f.: spring. ace. s.496.13. 
WMTEHFAi:T -es n.: water-vessel, bucket. ace~ s. 554. 9. 
VlM~rERIA..W wk. vb. : water. 
5s. pres. 255. 24. 
WA£TEl1IG adj.: watery, wet. 315.13. 
WMTE~ING -e f.: watering. gen.s.256.25. 
WMTERPYT -es m.: well. nom.s.553.4. 
W&TERSCIPE -es m.: body of water, pool. nom.s.536.8. 
W~TERSEOCNYSS -e f.: dropsy. nom.s.84.4. 
WJE;J~ERSTREAM -es m. : stream .of water. ace. pl. 5. 28. 
W~TERBEOTE -an f.: water-channel. acc.n1.20. 5-6. 
WE ners.pron.: we. nom.5.17; dat.4.ll; acc.4.5. 
~en. as possess. adj. 4. 5. 
Vf.3ALCAN str. vb. VII: revo1 ve, consider. 
infin. 164. 17. 
iiEJ...LD ad v. conj. : in dep eLd ent clauses:-
wea1d hu =however, 265.8. 
weald peah =in case, 396.33. 
GEVlEALD -es n./m.: power, dominion. ace. s. 384. 2. 
WEALDAN str.vb.VII: rule, r.;overn. 
3pl.pres.286.8; pres.part.41.5. 
lj.EVfEALD.AN str. vb. VII: q;overn, control. 
w.gen.3s.pres.?.l; w.gen.3s.pret.73.22; 3s.pres.gewilt,382.28. 
·i 
WEALD"b~ND -es m. : lord, ruler. nom. s. 4. 2; 
now. s. wal dend, 27 2. 5. 
7/EALD(}.ENGA -an m. : bandit. dat. pl. 7 4. 5. 
'IIEALDLEBER -es n. : rein. ace. s. 7 5. 1. 
'dF~ALHSTOD -es m. : interpreter. nom. s. 400. 10. 
WEALL -es m.: wall. acc.nl.l02.20; nom.s.245.14. 
WE.ALLAN st:c. vb. 'fii: well, bubble, swarm with. 
nres.part. 59.18; 3ul.pret.84.6. 
'i/EALLWYRHTA -an m. : wallbuilder. nom. pl. 546. 23. 
Y/EARD adv. : in that direction, towards. 
to •..• weard, 397.19. 
wio •••• werd, 49. 23; 251. 8. 
VffiARD -es m.: guard, watchman. acc.rl.l97.6. 
;iiEA...ItD -e f.: ward, guard. dat. s. 309.10. 
WEARDM.ANN -e s m. : :9;11ard. nom. -ql. 7 5. 1; nom. nl. 197. 19-20. 
VffiARDSETL -es n.: guard. nom.nl.406.22. 
V/EA..XAN str. vb. VII: grow, increase. 
3s.pret.20.6; pres.part.wexende, 71.3-4; 3s.pres.wex~, 211.2. 
GEWEAX.AN str.vb.VII: grow, grow up. 
p.p.gewexen, 19.13. 
WECG -es m.: wedge, mass of metal. dat.pl.42.35; dat.s.61.6. 
WED AN wk. vb. : , ra_ge, be mad. 
nres.part. 52.9; 3s.nret.l61.6. 
WEDL -es n.: nledge, covenant. nom.s.89.3; ~en.s.20.15; 
acc.s.wed, 20.12. 
~EFAN str.vb.V: weave. 
2s. pres. 441. 3. 
WEG -es m.: way. nom.s.46.18; acc.s.l49.7. 
VffiGAN str.vb.V: carry, transport. 
3s. pret. 416.13. 





vi EL ad v. : wel_ l, ce r·tain1y, thorou(crh1y. 5 3 4 46 1 
~ . ; . . compar. bet, 240.15; bett, 406.28. 
super. betst, 541.21. 
WELA -an m. : wealth, riches. ace. s •. 61. 16. 
WELD~D - e f. : r~ood deed. ace. pl.ll6. 26; dat.nl. 382. 2. 
WELDONDE adj.: of good life. 94.7-8. 
VfELER -es m.: lip. da.t.pl.309.10; acc.s.50l.l1. 
*WELGEBEAWOD adj. : of virtuous manners. 416. 22. 
·~EYvELGIAN wk. vb.: enrich, endow. 
p. p. 252. 5. 
WELIG adj.: rich, prosperous. 63.18. 
we1eg, 226. 8. 
~ELIGE adv.: richly. 6.9. 
WELWILLENDE adj.: of good will. 5.5.24. 
WELWILLENDLICE adv.: benevolently. 282.2. 
WELWILLENDNYSS -e f.: benvolence, kindness. dat.s.526.19. 
GEvVEiviA.l~ wk. vb. : turn, draw, seduce. 
infin.448.17; 3s.pres.subj.228.21. 
GEWEIVli·:IAN wk. vb. : stain, defile. 
3s.pres.gewem~, 191.9; p.p.36.7. 
GEWEIVIMEDNYSS -e f.: defilement. dat. pl. 73. 25. 
WEN -e f.: opinion, hope, probability. nom.s.90.14. 
WENA -an m. : surrnosi tion. nom. s.l09. 2. 
NENAN wk. vo. : think, imagine, hope. 
3s.pret.73.20; 3s.pret.l52.5; infin.l64.17. 
8-EWENAN wk. vb. : exp e et. 
3 s. p re t. sub j • 2 7 7 • 13. 
WENDAN wk. vb. : t·u.rn. 
infin.l54.17. 
r,.EvrENDAl'-J wk. vb. : change, :~o, return. 







~EvVBNIAl\f Vlk. vb. : accustom 
z • 
J A. pret. 7 '3. 27. 
V/EO:B'OD - es n. •. alta .r. da t . s. 5 5 • 8. 
WEORC -es n. : work, deed. dat nl 6 8 d 
• • · ; at.s.l7.16. 
WECHNIAN wk. vb. : wither, fade. 
nres.part.weorni~ende, 152.14. 
'iiE OR±1- vide WTJRD-. 
WEPAN Ptr.vb.VII: ween. 
infin.66. 5; 3pl.p;es.l56.13; 2s.~ret.subj.360.8. 
Y/ER -es m.: man, husband. dat. s.l5.11; ace. s. 85. 4. 
WERIAN wk. vb. : defend. 
2s. pres. 352. 4. 
··,/ERIG adj. : weary. 552. 9. 
WERIGT,:YSS -e f. : vveariness. nom. s. 441.18-19. 
'IIERLIC adj. : manly. 73. 4; 173. 1. 
j7ERLICE adv. : in manly fashion. 173. 3. 
· .. ~~'ER on ~ . , ~ aaJ. : sweet. 292.11. 
WEROD -es n. : · host, multitude. ace. pl. 12. 19. 
WESAN str. vb. V: be. 
infin. 42.2; 3s.pret.6.21; neg.3pl.pret.llffiron, 6.13. 
WESTDAi:L -es m. : the west. dat. s.ll9. 7. 
\T;sr~_'EN -es m. /n. : desert. dat. s. 6. 15; dat. s. 398. 20. 
NIC -es n.: dwellin~, village. acc.s.291.14; acc.s.562.9. 
,iiCCA -an m.: wizard, sorcerer. nom. pl. 389.12. 
WICCECRMFT -es m.: witchcraft, sorcery. nom.s.322.26. 
WICE -an f.: office, function. gen.s.216.6. 
WICIAN wk. vb. : lodge, take up quarters. 
3nl.pret. 27. 4. 
WICNERE -es m. : steward, manager. ace. s • .525. 4. 
WID adj.: wide, broad, onen. widd-, 481.16. 
tu 
. ! 












I i t 
WIDE adv. : widely. 210 13 
• • 
WID~ILL ad~ .• : Wl'de, vast ·br d ·' .. , oa • 
Widgyl1, 7 4. 5. 4. 29..- 30. 
WIDGILNYSS -e f.: vastness, w~de expanse. 
ace. pl. 252. 7. 
i'/IDl\II/JtSIAl\f wk. vb. : "!'roclaim, publish, celebrate. 
infin.36.18; infin.ll6.26. 
GEWIDid/ffiSIAN wk. vb. : publish, spr8ad abroad. 
3n1. pret. 31. 22. 
WIF -es n.: woman. dat.p1~6.9. 
WI:H'H.AD -es m. : womanhood. dat. s. 48.5. 20. 
NIFIAN wk. vb. : take a wife, marry. 
infj_n. 58. 10. 
GEV/IFIA.."N" wk. vb. : marry. 
p. p. 65. 9. 
WIFLIC adj.: womanly. 180.22. 
WIFIVIANN -e s m. : woman. ace. s. 15.8; nom. pl. 6.13; 
acc.s.wimman, 179.6; dat.rl.l36.16-17. 
WIFUNG -e f.: marriage. acc.s.292.32. 
V/IGLIAN wk. vb. : practise sorcery. 
}p1. pres. 96. 12. 
7oo. 
WIGLUNG -e f.: divination, sorcery. acc.!-)1.96.13; nom.s.322.26. 
·~A/ILDDEOR -es n. : wild animal. gen. pl. 210. 10. 
dat.p1.wildeorum, 382.30. 
NILDE adj.: wild, unbroken. 42.13; 189.16. 
WILIE -an f.: basket. nom.pl.6.11. 
acc.nl.wylian, 168.17; dat.s.wylian, 350.23. 
WILL -es n.: will, pleasure. gen.s.l6.22; dat.s.297.1. 
HILLA -an m.: will. nom.s.4.9; acc.s.l2.8. 
WILLAN wk.vb.: wish, will, intend. 
l~l.nres.314.6; 3s.pres.wile, 304.1; 3Dl.pres.wyllap, 4.9; 
ls.pres.wylle, 19.20. 
emb~ willan =intend to act, 3s.pret.81.12. 




WILNIAN wk.vo.: desire, ask for. 
3nl. nres. 278. 16. 
GEVliLNIAN wk. vb. : desire, strive for. 
w.Gen. 3s.pret.6l.l5; w.gen.3s.pret.84.17. 
GEWILNIENDLIC adj.: desirable. 111.12-13. 
GEWILN1JNG- -e f.: desire, will. ace s 111 25 127 8 . • • ; a cc. s. • • 
WIN -es n. : wine. dat. s. 6. 5. 
WINBE'{IE -an f. : ?:rape. ace. nl. 317. 29. 
WINCEL -es n.: child. dat.pl.6.13. 
WIND - es m. : wind. ace. s. 6. 3. 
WINDAN str. vo. III: spring, twist. 
3 s. pret. 279. 6. 
GEWINDAN str.vb.III: twist, roll. 
3s. pret. 247. 6. 
WINGEARD -es m.: vineyard. dat.s.318.19. 
dat.s.winearde, 415.24. 
GEWINN -es n.: fighting, hostility. nom.s.352.6. 
WINNAJ.~ str. vb. III: strive, make war. 
3s.pret.42.23; 3s.nres.wino, 163.14. 
r;.EWINNAN str. vb. III: make war, gain by fighting. 
p. p. 6. 25; 3s. pres. 162. 9. 
WINTER -es m.: winter, year. acc.s.210.11. 
acc.nl.wintre, 23.1. 
r/INTERLIC adj. : of winter. 210. 4. 
~·rrNWRINGE -an f. : winepress. nom. s. 548.13. 
WIPIAN wk.vo.: wipe. 
3 s. pres. 373. 10. 
YliS adj. : wise. 14. 26. 
WISCAN wk. vb. : desire. 
infin. 518. 24. 
GEWISCAN wk. vb. : adopt. 
f). p. 466. 9. 
G]~:,'/ I0'JET\)DLI C}i~ adv · . . by ado"!')tion. 228. 6-7. 
WISDOII/1 -es m. : wisdom. ace. s. 4. 4. 
iiiSE -an f.: wise, manner, state. - t 
oa . p1. 5. 6; ace. p1.130. 18 ;' ace. s.l32. 5; nom.s.162.17. 
diSIAN wk. vb. : tTlA.ide, direct, no1· nt t t ou o. 
w.dat.3s.pret.301.4. 
GEJISIAN wk.vb.: teach, show. 
infin. 5 22. 13. 
WISLICE Bdv.: wisely, satSacious1y. 209.16. 
compar. 56 5. 12. 
GEWISLICE adv.: certainly, exactly. 108.1; 199.21. 
GEWISS adj.: certairi. 212.2. 
com~ar. 397. 14. 
adv.phrase, to gewiRsan: 92.14. 
GEWISS adv.: for certain. )26.13. 
WISSI.AN wk.vb.: show, guide, instruct. 
3s. pres. 53. 19. 
GEY!ISSI.AN wk. vb. : direct, instruct, inform. 
infin.73.14; w.dat.3p1.pres.l92.13. 
~EWISSLICE adv.: certainly. 569.19. 
WISSUNG -e f. : g"lJ.idance, instruction. dat. s. 389. 7. 
GEWISSUNG -e f.: rS1:tidance, instruction. ace. s. 39. 8. 
WIST -e f. : food, feast. dc:1t. pl. 66. 7; dat. pl. 69. 26.' 
7tiS'Plt'TJLLIAN wk. vo. : feast. 
2 s. nr es. P1J.b j. 69., 12. 
'1¥Ir~A -an m.: V{ise man, counsellor. gen. "!)1. 60. 4; nom. "!Jl. 383. 5. 
~EWITA -an m.: witness. acc.pl.48.14; nom.s.lBO.ll. 
VIIJ~AN nret. ures. I: know. 
3~.pre~.subj.l3.19; 3nl.pret.~80.3; neg.pres.part.l60.17; 
neg.3s.pret.nyste, 21.1; w.gen.3pl.pret.nyston, 102.10. 
GEWITAN pret. :9re s. I: knovv, 1mderstand. 
n;er. 250. 23. 
t. 
;·. 
·r :-: . 
I 
:i 
di'~AN str. vb. I.: go, pas A. 
5s. nres. 5'3.:>. 11. 
l nl. nres. suoj. ut on = let us, 98. 15. 
GE~TTAN str.vb.I: go,denart, die. 
3s.pres.~lbj.l05.20; lpl.pres.B3.10; 3~pret.79.7~ 
n.n.6.2l; pres.nart.57.10. 
iJ ITATOL -es n. : instr-u.ments of tortlJ.re. a 371 18 er:. s. . . 
ffT'I'E -es n. : nllnishment, torture, pla.gue. dat. s. 5. 3; 
gen. rJ1. 44. 33. 
WI'PE:}A -an m. : wise man, nrophet. ac(:. TJl. 46. 22; 
~en. ]')1. wi te~ana, 5. 6; norn. s. wi tiga, 540.12. 
VII 1_11EGIAN wk. vb. : nrophesy. 
3s.pret.5.30; pres.part.witigende, 328.51. 
GEWI·-rEGIAN wk. vb. : !)rophesy. 
p. P. 30. 5r6. 
diTES.TJNG -e f.: prophecy. nom. s. 79. 7. 
GEWITENDLIC adj.: 







G-EWITLEAS adj.: witless, foolish. 516.9. 
WITLEAST -e f.: senselessness, folly. dat.s.72.18. 
G·EWITLEAST -e f. : folly. dat. s. 322. 20. 
WI'I'NERE -es m.: tormentor. nom.-pl.364.8. 
7ITNIAN wk.vb.: punish. 
imperat.nl. 535.12-13. 
~3-EY/ITNIAN wk. vb. : nu.nish, chastize. 
n. n. 27 4. 14. 
WI~~l\;IGENDLIC adj.: causing torment, uunishing. 306. 9. 
WIT1~JNG -e f.: torment. dat.s.363.26. 
: i 
~EWITNYSS -e f.: knowledge, witness, testimony. dat.s.40.31; 
nom. s. 46. 9; da.t. s. 73•9· : ( 
WITODLICE ad v. : as~~uredly. 4. 4; 39. 18. 
; i 
I·. I ;s,· 
··rrrns•·t..""'0° ·: d · • , -~ J.. J~ 'J d. ;} • • l~natic, nossessed. 161. 4. 
('1-r.'~/r'n .... ··~:·on d · r."!.i' .l. 0 _c., J a :1 • : lunatj_ c. 39 2. 8. 
0·E~'·urrrf11 os n • . . t . . 
.:r vr ~-'- - ...... . • • Wl , Ren~es, lnte1ll .. q:ence. dat 6 0 
J • s. . c.; acc.s.qewit, 23.13; ~en.s.285.2. 
GEWI'r.-:'IG a.dj. : Rane, in one's senses, e.t the age of discretion. 
158. 4; 528. )4. 




1LEAS adj.: witless, demented. 6. 2. 
Wit) prep.: a,q;ainst, tovvarcls, f'or, with, from, opr·osite. 
w. acc.1).1; j4.15; 16.5.14; 314. 20; 92.12; 299. 2; 373.26. 
w •. ~en. E~O. 6; 114. 7; 251. 4. 
conj. wio' ·pan t'ret = in order that, 52. 19. 
WI-BBRJ:~DAN str. vb. III: withhold. 
3n1. pret. 85.15. 
WIBOWEDAN str.vo.V: contradict, deny. ,. 
1p1. pres. 56. 5. 
Wif)ERCORA -an m.: adversary, one damned. nom.p1.276.23. 
Y/If>ERIAN wk. vo. : strug't1e against, dispute. 
3pl. pres. 163. 14. 
WIBETffi.EDE ad~.: adverse, contrary. 223.15. 
WI:BERSACA -an m.: enemy. nom.u1.166.16. 
ViiBERTALU -e f.: reply, defence. nom. s. 472. 3. 
WIBERVIEARDLIC adj.: unfavourable, adverse. 16.23-24. 
WI!JEH.WEARDNYSS -e f. : hostility, opnosi tion, :-oerverseness. 
ace. s. 13. 23. 
Wif1ERWINNA -an m. : opponent, enemy. ace. p1. 283. 21. 
WIDHAB -~AN wk. vb. : withstand, resist. 
w.dat.3s.pres.445.18. 
v1IfJINNAN adv. : within. 76. 2; 117. 13. 
WIBiv~ETAN str. vb. V: compare. 
p.p.92.24; p.p.137.3; p.p.169.9. 




WI~SACAN str.vb.V: deny, reject. 
)pl. pret. llO. 21. 
WIDSTANDAi'T str. vb. VI: wi thPtand, resist, op-pose. 
inf.in. 12. 8; w. dat. imperat. p1. 525. 5. 
~lliBTJ.B"'AN adv. : above. 375. 7. 
Wif)UTAN adv. : outside. 83. 25; 123. 15. 
as prep.w.dat.397.19. 
WLACU adj.: lukewarm, tepid. 84.21. 
WLITE -es m.: aspect, apnearance, beauty. acc.s.396.12; 
dat.s.42.16; dat.s.404.7. 
WLI~rEGIAN vvk. vb. : make oeautiful. 
3s. nres. 471.14. 
~1/LITIG adj.: beautiful, comely. 12. 23. 
comnar. 403.15; super. wli tegost, 375.11. 
WOD adj.: mad. 6.1; 158.11. 
WODA -an m. : madman. ace. nl. 387. 11. 
WODNYSS -e f.: madness. acc.s.l58.19; dat.s.wodnesse, 162.25. 
V/OH - es n. : wron~, in~usti ce. a at. s. wo, 297. 2. 
¥10HNYSS -e f.: crookedness, inicpli ty. nom. pl. 3:.55. 30. 
WOLCl\f -es n.: cloud. dat. pl. 20.14; nom. s. 251. 4. 
WOLIC adj.: perverse, evil. 73.25. 
WCLICE adv.: nerversely. 307.28. 
YIOL-TJ\ii -es m. /n. : spot, stain, blemish. ace. s. 212.11. 
WOP -es m.: lamentation, outcry. det. s. 60. 16. 
WOPLIC adj.: lamentable. 330. 4. 
'/lORD -es n. : word, saying, decree~ dat. s. 5. 13; nom. s. 34. 21. 
WORDSNOTER adj.: eloquent, learned. 39.30. 







WORf)IG -eB m. : homestead, farm. dat s 552 6 
• • • • 
W ORUJJD. - e f. ·. world. dat s 4 26 . . . . 
';{ O_R.ULDCRA{B"r -es m. : secular craft. dat o ·35 4 23 
• 'Je /e • 
WORULDCTJND adj.: earthly. 325.11. 
WORULDLIC adj.: worldly. 61.2. 
woroldlic, 83.15. 
WORULDLU.B'U -e f. : love of this world. ace. s. 460. 5. 
WORULDM.ANN -es m.: worldly man, layman. nom.pl.321.23; 
nom.!)l.woroldmenn, 173.12. 
YlORTJLDBING -es n. : worldly thing., dat. -pl. 215. 6. 
WORTJLDWISD01V1 -es m. : science, secu.lar learnin~. ace. s. 61. 3. 
WORTTNG -e f. : wandering about. dat. s. 557. 24. 
NRACU -e f.: pain, retribution. nom.s.83.21; dat.s.97.9. 
VffiM C.H'ULL ad j • : w re t eh ed , miser ab 1 e. 8 2. 6. 
VVRiECSID -es m. : pilgrimage, exile, earthly life. dat. s. 42.18; 
dat. s. 72. 16. 
VVR£CSI~IAN wk.vb.: be in exile. 
}p1. pret. 49 5. 16. 
VffiECAN st r. vb. V: punish. 
infin.l08.17; 3s.pres.wrico, 344.13. 
GEWRECAN str. vb. V: avenge, revenge. 
n. n. 277.11. 
,(t_i_B';AN wk. vo. : accuse. 
3nl.nret.299.16; 3s.pres.397.ll. 
";E'{[qEt}AN wk. vb. : accuRe. 
'!). p. 79. 10. 
VRINGAN str.vb.III: wring, press. 
5 s. pres. 3 23. 28. 
G-EWRIT -es n.: writing, scripture, w:it. !lom.s.50.21-22; 
o:en. s.81. 6; dat. s. 323. 34; ace. s. 583.19. 
WRIT AN str. vb. I: write. 








-----------~---------~~~--~--. ""'· .-.-. . -. ~~-------~--
Vffii'r.EHE -es rn.: writer, scribe. ace 170 18 • s. • • 
'NRI-BA -an m. : oand, rin .. q;. a cc cc 501 10 
-' .... .._,. . . 
HRifJAN str. vb. I: bind. 
3 s. pret. 405. 8. 
tiEWRI-BAN Rtr.vb.I: bind, tie.· 
p. p. l8E3. 26; 5 s. pret. 423. 5. 
* WR OE N Yss·· - e f. ·. al 29 r· 6 7 c lJ.mny. ac(~. s. :J. - • 
vYUCTT -an f. : week. dat. s. 7. 16. 
WTmEWANHAD -es m. : widowhood. dat. s. 13 5. 23. 
nom.s.wydewanhad, 136.8. 
WUDEv'fE -an f. : widow. nom. s. 5. 53. 
gen.s.wydewan, 60.13; nom.s.wydewe, 65.8. 
WUDU -es n. : wood. dat. pl. 42. 13; ace. pl. 382. 30. 
VroDTJHUNIG -es n.: wild honey. nom.s.329. 3. 
WULDOR -es n. : -'tlory. dat. s. 4.15; nom. s. 37 .14. 
WULDORBEAGIAN wk. vb. : crown. 
-s:er. 83. 17-18. 
GEWULDORBEAGIAN wk. vb.: crown. 
p.p.52.3; 
WULDORBEAH -es m. : crown. ace. s. 52. 4. 
WULDORFUIJL adj. : glorious. 396. 7. 
wulderfull, 281. 21; 427. 8. 
compar. 369.19. 
VI1JLDOH.i'UIJLICE ad v. : ::;loriously. 80. 11. 
V'fTTLD OR LI C e d j • : .'"S l or i ou s. 3 9 6. l 7. 
;iULD~IAN wk. vb. : glorify, q;lory. 
nres. !)art. 28. 7; imperat. 191. 6; infin. 396.17. 
3-"EWULDRIAN wk.vb.: glorify. 
n. D. 561. 12. 
~ULF -es m.: wolf. dat.pl.~7.ll; acc.s.214.1. 
GEWUNA -an m. : Cl_A.stom, manner, use. dat. s. 5. 14. 


















G- EY/1JNDIAN wk. vb. : wo1:tnd. 
p.~.6.20-21; infin.l35.1. 
' ·-'"""···---:.. :=;.~--~·;;,;:.~-~-~--·-··--·---.--....... ,&-... -~~ ... ...:........ ' ~-
'ii,UNDOR -es n.: wonder, marvel, miracle. 1 5 34 ·. P-;en. p • • ; gen. pl. 22. 7; 
acc.s.wunder, 173.21-22. 
'vYUNTIOR~'ULL ad,;. : wonderful. ·333 15 404 16 d • ; • • 
*GEWTTNDOR.~'ULLIAN wk. vb. : q;lorify. 
3s.pret.415.29T30. 
'NUNTIOR.B'ULLICE adv. : wonderfully. 404 23 • • 
·w-UNDORLIC adj. : wonderful. 4. 30; 40. 27. 
wu.nderli c, 121. 12. 
··N1JNDGRLICE adv. : wonderfully, inj_raculously, excessively. 
98.10; 385.17; wunderlice, 49.9. 
compar. 266. 16. 
7TUNDRIAN wk. vb. : wonder at, marvel. 
3p1.pret.28.4; 3s.pret.ll9. 3; w.gen.infin.386.10. 
V/UNDRUNG -e f.: wondering, admiration. dat. s. 45. 34; dat. s. 263. 21. 
GEWUNELIC adj.: customary, usual. 61.2; 170.5. 
S.EVfUNELICE adv. : customarily, ordinarily. 37. 2; 487. 5. 
WTJNIAN wk. vb. : dwell, remain. 
pres.part.4.12; infin.4.15; 3s.pres.54.22; 
ger. WlJ_nigenne, 42.10. 
GE\~nJIAN wk.vn.: dwell, remain, be customary. 
infin.42.21; ~.n.l6).2. 
w·rTl~'Jl'·JC} -e f.: dwelling. ace. s. 14.2; dat. s.18. 25. 
YrfJRM -es m. : serpent, worm. nom. -p1. 41. 27; nom. -pl. 45. 14. 
nom. pl. wyrmas, 12.5. 23; nom. s. wyrm, 211. 2. 
W1Hi.lECYNN -es n. : ser:nent-kind, reptiles. 
nom.s.wyrmcynn, 440.15. 
WURPAN str.vb.III: throw, cast. 
infin.52.8; 3s.pres.subj.l59.21. 
dat.s.97.12. 
WURB -es n.: worth, value, price. acc.s.61.17; nom.pl.l68.4; 
dat. s. 191. 6. 
WURDAN str. vb. III: be, become. 
3pl. pret. 4. 19; 3s. pret. 5. 13. 
8-EWITRBAN str. vb. III: be, become, be fitting, be convenient. 
3pl.pres.l6.12; 38.pret.suoj. 5.7; p.p.72.6; 3s.pres.4.26; 
3R. -ores. S 11bj.15. 22; infin. 178.10; impers. 3s. pres.l64.17 • 
irnpers. 3s. :ores. 569. 23. ' ·' 
vnni..f).B'TJLL adt;. : worthy, excellent. 404 26 · 177. 16 
.J • ' . • • 
VfTffi±J:B1TJLLICE adv. : worthily. 244. 15. 
VIUR:BFULNYSS -e f. : magnificence. dat. s. 287. 19. 
WURBIAN wk. vb.: worship, honour, _show respect to. 
lpl.pres.5.20; 3Pl.pret.21.9; lpl.pres.wyr~ia~, 6.14; 
3s.pres.weoroao, 329.16. 
~EWURBIAN wk.vb.: disting;uish, honour. 
p. p. 160. 18-19. 
WURBLICE adv.: worthily, becomin.,o.;ly. 6. 27. 
compar. 50. 15. 
WiffiiHVIYNT -es m.: honour, respect, ::;lory. dat. s. 34.13. 
dat. s.wyrpmynte, 5. 20; nom.s.wyrpmynt, 8.2. 
WUR.tJSCYPE -es m. : worship, honou.r. ace. s. 34. 14-15. 
GEWYDER -es n.: weather. nom.pl. 210.18. 
GEV/YLD.AN wk. vb. : control, subdue, overpower. 
3s.pret.24.12; p.p.~ewild, 315.21. 
GEWYLDE adj. : subject. 
comnar. 233. 24. 
gewu1de, 16 4. 13. 
WYLN -e f.: maidservant. nom.s.l06.14. 
/iYLSPRING - es m. : fou.ntain. ace. ul. 20. 5. 





V/YNSUT/1 adj.: pleasant, ag;reeable. 6. 5. 
sup er. wynsumest, 404. 12. 
~'iYNSULTLICE adv.: agreeably, delightfully. 111. 24. 
WYNSUiviNYSS -e f.: D1easantness. .~en. s. 375. 5. 
-~fYRC.AN wk. vo. : work, make. 
5nl.~ret.4.17; infin.164.3; infin.wircan, 299.6. 
GEWYRCAN wk. vb. : make, create. 






vFYR CJ E HD - e s m. : vv or k er. 
nom.pl.wyrcendras, 543.23. 
NYRD -e f.: fate, fortune. 16.5 6 nom. s. . 1 • 
GE'/!YHD -e f'. : destiny, fate. 105 20 nom. s. . . 
G-EWYRDELIC adj.: historical. 58.9. 
WYRDVIRI'rERE -es m. : historian. nom. pl. 79. 9-10. 
·~EWYRH1r -es n.: work, deed, merit. dat 1 211 22 • '!.> • • • 
WYRHTA -an m. ·. work.rnan. !4 0 0 s 210 7 '-"- ....., .....  .. . . . 
dYRIGAl\f wk. vb. : curse. 
3s.pres.subj.109.16. 
WYRIS.UNG -e f. : cursing. ace. s. 97. 2; nom. s. 97. 4-5. 
ace. s. wirirfun( ~e), 490. 19. 
GEWYRPAN wk. vb.: recover. 
3s. pret. 120. 14. 
V/YRSA vi de Y~'EL. 
YfYRSIAN wk. vb. : b·ecome worse. 
pres. part. 118. 5. 
YlYRT -e f.: vvort, plant, herb. ace.·ol.42.16; dat.n1.431.9; 
acc.pl.wirta, 307.28; nom.pl.wvrtan, wk.form, 396.9. 
·vJYRTBB.hiD -es m. : fragrance from plants. dat. pl. 211. 1-2. 
?/YRTRlJlVIA -an m •. : root of a nlant. ace. "!)1. 123.11. 
nom. s. wu.rtru.ma, 225. 22. 
r~EWYH.TR1J:.•:1IAN wk. vt. : root, establish. 
n. n. 318. 3 5. 
~JYR±JE adj.: worthy, nonourable. 42. 20; 118. 24; 1..55.18; 482. 3. 
wuro'e' 46 4. 18. 
Y/YR11F'ULL adj.: worthy, honourable. 72.1. Cf. ~ru:'i:J)li'ULL. 








.1.: ~ ad j. : !)acl, evi 1. 4. 27. 
comnar.wyrsa, 149.25; wirsa, j03.ll. 
s u.p er. w yr s t , 6 5. 2 3 ; 3 4 7. 8. 
·r.B' EL - e s n. •. e vi 1. d!:lt s 2 2 8 5 
~ . . . . 
Y.B
1
ELD@ -e f. : evil deed. dat. nl. 106.18. 
Vl:i\1-:'LD -~_q]"L"' d . 
Le L JSJ..JJ:A a J. : evil-doin~, of evil life. 
YFELE adv.: evilly. 118.21. 
:'i-EY.B'ELIA-W wk. vb. : in~ure. 
3s.pret. 55.17. 
21.8. 
Y.H'ELNYSS -e f. : evil, sinfulness. dat. pl. 56. 25; dat. s. 7 4. 2. 
YFELTIHTEND -es m.: one who incites to evil. nom.s.97.7. 
Y:B'Eh1EST super. adj.: hi.~hest. 258.21-22. 
YLCA adj. : same. 5. 5; 19. 8. 
ilea, 383. 30. 
YLD -e f.: age, years, one of the a~es of the world. 
dat.s.5.8; gen.s.73.3. 
YLDIAN wk. vb. : defer, put off. 
w.dat.ger.yldigenne, 289.17. 
tf!!. 
YLDING -e f.: delay, nutting-off. dat.s.83.20; acc.s.l98.15. 
YLDRA -an m. : parent, ancestor, elder. ("':en. -pl. 109. 15; 
gen. nl. yldr;yna, 60. 25. 
r'"l·.~.dE prep. : aT'01:tnd, abou.t, after, concerning. 
w.acc.l2.11; 13.11. 
embe: w.acc.12.9; 7.5; 31.19; 160.5; 135.19. 
Y~}3CLYPPAN wk. vb. : embrace. 
ger. ymc1yppenne, 519.18. 
Y11'i8EGAN : s11rrc:>und. 
3nl. pret. 159. 25. 
Y::IBGAI'IJG - es m. : circuit. gen. s. 5. 23. 
Yl\IBGEDELF -es n. : dipcring rou.nd. nom. s. 319. 6. 
YI\'IBGYRD.AN wk. vb. : o:ird about. 




Y~\IBHVfYR:E'T -es m.: 0:lobe, earth, circle, circling. 
ace;. s. 77. 2-3; ace. s. 244. 24; dat. s. 325. 27; 
nom.s.ymhwyrf't, 40.25; nom.s.embhwyrft, 26.10 • 
. Yl\IBHYDIG-NYSS -e f.: care, anxiety, solicitude. 
acc.s.287.1; acc.s.396.2; ac~.s.ynLhidignesse, 395.16. 
YM.BRYNE -es m.: C01J.rse, neriod. d.··at s 80 13· dat s 94 21• . . . ' . . . ' ace. s. ymbrene, 94. 25. 
YhiBSCINAN str. vb. I: shine round. 
3 s. pret. 520. 21. 
YlVIBSCRYDAN wk. vb. : clothe. 
n.n.191.2. 
YMBSETTAN wk. vo. : set round, surround. 
p. n. 363.12. 
YhiBSITTAN str. vb. V: surround, beset. 
3p1.pret.202.22-23; 3p1.pres.363.3. 
YI\'IBSNIDENl\fYSS -e f. : circumcision. nom. s. 90. 15. 
Y1vlBSNif>Al'J str. vb. I: circumcise. 
p.p.88.10;p.p.embsniden, 89.5; 3s.pret.embsna~, 94.13. 
YT\IBSTANDAN P.tr. vb. VI: stand by. 
Dres.part.373.7. 
Y1\1BrL'RYlVIlVlA..l'if wk. vb. : surround. 
n. p. 403. 19-20; 5p1. pret • ., ymtrymedon, 403. 24. 
YT·!IB 1.PRYl1Jii~ING -e f. : fortification. dat. s. 363. 3. 
Yl\IBWL.ATUNG -e f. : contemplation. ~en.s.287.26-288.1. 
Yl~iESYNE adj. : blind, BiR;htless. 370. 4. 
YRB'El.f"JivlA -an m.: heir. nom. s. 29. 18. 
YRf.i'EWERDHYSS -e f.: in.heri tance. nom. s. 546. 16. 
YRT.:ING -es m.: wretch. voc. s. 520.15. 
'JI2. 
YRl\'ffi -e f.: noverty, wretchedness. acc.nl.83.17; dc:~t.s.83.22; 
ace. s. 273. 18. 
YRNAN str. vb. III: run. 
3pl.pres.l37.10; 3pl.pret.60.9. 
YRRE -es n.: anger, wrath. nom.s.166.l. 
YRSIAN wk. vb. : be anq;ry, rage, enrage, provoke. 
3s.pret.291.13; imperat.s.371.14. 
GEYRSIAN wk. vb. : anger, enrage. 
p.p.'372.19. 
YRSUNG -e f.: anger, irascibility. acc.s.298.7. 
YRBLAND - es n. : ploughed land. dat. s. 405. 31. 
YRBLING -es m. : husbandman. nom. s. 283. 23. 
Y~riNG -e f.: journey, being away from home. dat. s. 30; 9. 
YTTRA compar. adj.: outer. 119.10. 
YB -e f.: wave of the sea. nom .. nl.6.3; acc.pl.l04.13. 
YBIAN wk. vb. : to sA, roll in waves. 
pres.part.391.20r21. 





LIST OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES. 
This list contains all the names of persona and ~laces 
f' ound within the MS. 
For the most part, reference is given 
only to the first occurrence of the name. The list also inc-
ludes adjectives formed from place-names. Genders are not 
given: it is in many cases impossible to tell what the gender 
is, in others it is obvious. 
A. 
A.ARON : Aaron, brother of Moses. nom. 44. 31. 
ABBACUC: Habakkuk. nom.502.20. 
nom.abacuc, 502.23. 
ABIAGIL : Abigail, wife of Nabal. gen.437.13. 
ABR~~- Abraham, the patriarch; manega peoda freder. dat.49.3. 
nom. 89. 9. 
ABRAM : Abram; healic freder. nom.89.9. 
ACHAIA: Achaia. nom.515.3. 
ADAM: Adam. acc.5.1; dat.adan, 17.22. 
~RIATiCA the Adriatic. acc.451.4-5. 
AGAPITUS: Agapetus, deacon. nom.368.10. 
Af}RIPINA Agrippina, wife of the prefect Agrippa. nom.342.3. 
AGRIPPA .: Agrippa, prefect of Nero. gen. 346. 6. 
ALEXANDER : Alexander, bishop of Constantinople. nom.246.18. 
ALEXANDER Alexander, brother-in -law of Herod. acc.85.4. 
ALEAANDRIA: Alexandria. dat.459.13. 
AMBROSIUS: St.Ambrose, bishop of Milan. nom.384.20. 
~~os : the prophet Amos. nom.269.10. 
ANDREAS : Andrew, the apostle~ pegenlic. nom.l68. 6. 
nom.anddreas, 509.16; nom.513.18. 
ANGEL! angels; godes bodan. nom.l2.16. 
ANNA : Anna. nom. 5. 33. 
ANNANIAS Ananias, the disciple who baptised Paul; seep. 
voc.349.24; nom.352.17. 
ANNANIAS: Ananias. nom.265.5. 
ANN.ANIAS Hananiah, companion of Daniel. acc.501.23. 
ANTECRIST : Antichrist. dat.258.19. 
ANTIPATER.: Antipater, son of Herod the Great. acc.85.17. 
ANTONIUS: St.Anthony. nom.415.18. 
APOCALTPSIS : Apocalypse; gastlic gesih~. dat.39.1. 
nom.apocalipsis, 413.30. 
APOLLONIUS : St.Apollonius. nom.415.19. 
ARABISC adj.: Arabian. 210.32. 
ARCHANGEL! : archangels; healice bodan. nom.l2.18. 
ARCHELAUS Archelaus, son of Hero.d the Great. nom.86.7. 
ARETHE : Aretas. nom.gen.434.16, 434.18. 
ARFAXAD : Arfaxad, son of Shem. nom.21.21. 
ARISTODE~ms : Aristodemus, priest. nom.67.22. 
ARRIUS: Arius. nom.246.17. 
ARSENIUS : St.Arsenius. nom.415.18. 
ASIA: Asia. dat.39.7. 
ASTAROTH : Astaroth. 
astaroht, acc.419.14. 
ASTRIGES: Astriges. acc.426.?. 
ATTICUS : Atticus. nom.62.ll. 
AUFIDIAMUS Au:fidianus, emissary of Trajan. nom.497.10. 
AUGUSTINUS : St.Augustine. nom.39.)0. 
nom.agustinus, 537.21. 
AUGUSTUS: Augustus, the emperor. riom.29.1. 







BABILON : Babylon. nom.382.22. 
BABILONISC adj.: Babylonian. 502.7. 
BAL~PHASAR : Belshazzar. nom. 382.14. 
BARNABAS : Barnabas. acc.351.2. 
BARTHOLOMEUS : St.Bartholomew, the apostle. nom.251.15. 
BASILIUS: St.Basil. voc.405.22. 
BEDA : Bede. nom.96.6. 
BEELZEBUB : Beelzebub; fleogena bel. nom.l62.1. 
BEL : Bel, idol overthrown by Daniel. acc.502.11. 
BENEDICTUS : St.Benedict. dat.96.8. 
BENEUANTANI : people of Beneventum. acc.453.4. 
BERI~ : Berith. nom.418.16. 
BETHANIA Bethany. gen.562.9. 
BETHLEEM Bethlehem; halfhus. dat.27.3; nom.30.10. 
BETHSAIDA Bethsaida. nom.388.23. 
BETHSAIDA Bethesda (Vulgate, Bethsaida.) nom.536.8. 
BITHINIA: Bithynia. nom.339.7. 
c. 
CAtllPANIA : Campania. gen. 451. 4. 
CAPHARNAUM : Capernaum. nom.ll8.19. 
dat.capharnan, 392.32. 
CAPPODOCIA: Cappadocia. nom.339.7. 
nom.cappadocia, 405.17-18. 
CATACill~BAS : the catacombs. nom.347.19. 
CESAREA PHILIPPI Caesarea Philippi. nom.336.5. 
CRAM : Ham, son of Noah. acc.l9.21. 




CHERUBIN : Cherubim; gefyllednyaa gewittea o~e wiadomea 
nom.l2.20; cherubim, nom.288.20. • 
CIRINUS 
Cyrenius, governor of Syria. dat.26.11. 
CLEMENS St Cle t • men , pope. nom. 493. 7. 
CLETUS : Cletus. acc.493.14. 
CONSTANTINUS: the emperor Conatantine. nom.383.)6. 
COROZAD~: Chorazin. nom.388.22. 
CRISAURIUS : Chrysaurius. nom.365.22. 
CRIST : Christ. gen.5.10. 
CUTHBERTUS St.CUthbert. nom.415.ll. 
CYRILLA Cyrilla, daughter of Decius. nom.578.6. 
CYRUS : Cyrus, king of Persia. nom.503.5. 
D. 
DALILA: Delilah. nom.440.13. 
DAIVIASCUS Damascus. dat.349.ll. 
DANIHEL: the prophet Daniel. nom.287.21. 
ace. daniel, 383.19. 
DARIUS : Darius, king of the Medes. nom.383.31. 
DAUID : David. gen.dauides, 26.16. 
DECIUS : Decius, emperor of Rome. gen.368.2. 
DIDIMUS: St.Thomas Didymus. (See Thomaa.). nom.562.6. 
DIONYSIUS Dionysius, successor of Syxtus. nom.378.16. 
DIONYSIUS : St.Dionysius (Denis), successor of Clement. 
dat. 494. 23. 
DOMICIANUS: the emperor Domitian. nom.59.17. 
nom.domitianus, 72.8. 
DOMINATIONES : Dominations; hlafordscyPas. nom.12.19. 
DOMINUS SABAOTH Lord of Hosts; heres hlaford oooe weroda 
drihten. nom. -oht, 469.13. 
DRUSIANA : Drusiana. nom.60.20. 















EBREISC adj.: Hebrew. 21.25. 
EDISSA : Edessa, i.e. Antioch. nom. 439.11. 
EGEAS •. A egeates,-proconsul of AchaJ.·a. 516 4 nom. • • 
EGYPTE : Egyptians. gen.43.5. 
gen.egipta, 79.2. 
EGIPTISC adj.: Egyptian. 42.23~24. 
ELIAS : the prophet Elijah. nom.259.2. 
ELISABETH : Elisabeth. nom.l78.14. 
EMii/LANUEL Emmanuel; god ys mid us. nom.l76.23. 
ENGLE : the English. gen.302.22. 
ENGLI SC ad j. English. 302.16. 
ENOH : Enoch, son of Jared. nom.259.6. 
EPHESUS Ephesus. acc.60.l2. 
dat.ephesan, 72.21. 
ESAU Esau. acc.l06.7. 
ETHIOPIA: Ethiopia. dat.260.8. 
EUA : Eve; lif. acc.5.1; nom.l5.12. 
EUFRATES Euphrates. acc.eufraten, 406.22. 
EUGENIUS Eugenius. nom.62.ll. 
EUSTOCHIUM Eustochium, disciple of St.Jerome. nom.400.4. 
EZECHIAS Hezekiah. dat.431.4; nom.501.2. 
EZECHIEL Ezechiel. acc.39.1. 
nom.ezhechiel, 176.24. 
F. 
Pharaoh. See PHARAO. acc.43.6. 
FEBUS : Phoebus, disciple of Clement. nom.497.25. 
:B1ELICISSIIviUS : Felicissimus, deacon. nom. 368.10. 
FRANCENE : the Franks. gen.495.7. 
'' .
G. 
GABRIEL : ~h? archangel Gabriel, godes streng~. 
nom.~abrlhel, 179.7. ace. 5. g. 
GALILEA : Galilee,· ofer·f~reld. d t 6 = a .8 .10; nom.201.4-5. 
GALILEISC adj.: ~alilean. 167.2. 
GALITIA : Galatia. nom.339.7. 
GA~GANUS Garganus. nom.451.8. 
GARGANUS: Mt.~argano. nom.451.3. 
GAZA: Gaza. nom.202.22. 
GENESARETH: Gennesaret. nom.300.5. 
GERASENORID~ : Gadarenes. (See note ) 391 24 . nom. • . 
GEZABEL Jezebel. nom.440.10. 
GOIVIORRA Gomorrah. acc.219.19-20. 
GRATON Craton, a philospher. acc.61.9. 
GRECAS Greeks. nom.347.15. 
GRECISC adj.: Greek. 52.2. 
GREGORIUS : Gregory the Great. gen.l99.15; nom.202.4. 
H. 
H£GMO : Haymo. nom.ll4.15. 
nom.Hregmon, 457.24. 
HEBER : Heber, son of Salah, son of Arfaxad. nom.21.24. 
HELIAS : the prophet Elijah. (See ELIAS.) nom.l55 .• 22. 
HELISABEf> Elisabeth. (See ELISABETH.) nom.328.18. 
HERMES : Hermes Trismegistus. nom.40.30. 
HER ODES Herod the Great. nom.77.4. 
HEROvES : Herod Agrippa I, grandson of Herod the Great. 
nom. 468. 23-24. 
HERODES : Herod Antipas, the tetrarch. gen.434.1. 
HERODIAS : Herodias. nom.434.17. 
I 
'i: 
HIEREIVIIAS : Jeremiah. gen.79.25. 
HIERICHO : Jericho;~· nom.l40.13; nom.l42.18. (See IERICHO.) 
HIERONIMTJS : St. Jerome. (See IEnOl,TI·~It'TJS ) 410 33 n. -~ l:.l.l • nom. • • 
HIERUSALElVI Jerusalem; sib be gesiho·. dat. 77 .12; dat.l9.0. 21 •. 
HIL.ARION : St.Hilarion. nom. 415.18 •. 
HISPANIENSCIS adj.: Spanish. 374.10-11. 
I. 
I.ACOB Jacob, the patriarch; forscrenced. gen.-83.12; nom.l81.12.. 
I.AGOB James the Less, son of Alphaeus. nom.251.15. 
I.ACOBUS James the apostle, son of Zebedee. nom.251.14. 
I.AFETH : Japheth, son of Noah. acc.l9.21. 
IERICHO : Jericho. dat.84.26. 
IERONIMUS St.Jerome. nom.72.1. 
IESUS : always contracted to IHC; IHS, passim. 
IHERUSALEM Jerusalem. (See HIERTJSALEM.) dat.l26.22. 
ILARICUM Illyricum. dat.344.). 
INDIA: India. dat.260.8. 
INDISC adj. : Indian. 469. 2. 









St.John the Evangelist. nom.)8.5. 
st.John the .Baptist; godes gyfu. nom.39.18;nom.330.7. 
St.John Eleemosynarii. nom.415.18. 
Joel, the prophet. gen.265.27. 
Jonah, the prophet. nom.218.15. 
Jordan. dat.5.26. 
valley of' Jehoshaphat. gen. 402. 6. 
Joseph, son of Jacob. dat.552.7. 
IOSEPH Joseph of Arimathea. nom.l94.11. 
IOSEPH Joseph, husband of the Virgin. nom.26.14; dat.36.1. 
IOSEPHUS Josephus, the historian. nom.440.16. 
IOSUE Josuah. nom.35.21. 
ISAAC Isaac. ace. 89. 13. 
ISAIAS : Isaiah, the prophet. nom.9).18. 
ISPANI.A Spain. dat.495.9. 
ISR.AHEL Israel; god geseonde. dat.l26.25; nom.l81.12. 
ISRAHELE the Israelites. gen.71.2. 
ITALIA Italy. nom.339.7. 
IUDA : Judah. gen.3)2.13. 
IUDAS Judas, brother of James. nom.251.16. 
IUDAS Judas Iscariot. nom.23.24. 
IUDEI the Jews. nom.48.10; gen.l98.12. 
IUDEISC adj.: Jewish. 23.21. 
IULIANUS the emperor Julian. gen.405.15. 
IUSTINUS : Justinus, priest. nom.375.26. 
L. 
LATJRENTilJS St.Lawrence. nom.569.14. 
LAZARUS : Lazarus of Bethany. acc.l88.4. 
LAZARUS : Lazarus, the leper of the parable of Dives and Lazarus. 
nom.273.6; acc.pl. 278.11. 
LEDEN adj.: Latin. 400.9. 
lyden, 52. 2. 
LIBANIUS Libanius. nom.406.20. 
LIBIA : ?Livia, here, wife of Nero. See note. nom.342.3. 
LICAONIA Licaonia. dat.278.21. 
LINUS Linus. acc.493.14. 
LO~ : Lot. nom.35.21. 
LUCAS St.Luke. nom.26.?. 
M • 
. MACHARIUS ·. St uacar. 415 , • m. 1us. nom. • 18. 
IViACHERUNTA ·. T·1Ia chaer s 43 5 3 . u . nom. • • 
IviAGDALENISC adj. : Magdalene. 197. 10. 
MAMERTUS : Mamertus, bishop of Vienne. nom. 218.10. 
MAMORTINUS adj.: Mamertine. 569. 1. 
f-;1ARCUS : St. Mark. ace. 381. 25. 
MAR IA the Virgin Mary. dat.5.9. 
r~I.ARIA Mary Magdalene. nom.l97.10. 
MARIA Mary, mother of James. nom.l97.10. 
M.ARIA Mary of Bethany. nom.l21.19. 
MARS : Mars. gen.368.23. 
IVIARTH.A Martha of Bethany. nom.l21.19. 
IviARTIN St.Martin. nom.415.10. 
MARTIRIUS : Martirius, monk. nom.278.22. 
nom.marty(rius), 279.9. 
lviARTIUS March; hlyda. nom.95.21. 
I'~IATHEUS St.Matthew. nom.46.5. 
Matthias. nom.570.23. 
IliAXIMUS Maximus, bishop. nom.378.17. 
MAXIMTJS Maximus, monk, son of Chrysaurius. acc.366.7. 
MEDAS : I~ledes. dat. 383. 28; gen. 38). 31. 
!tiED! OL.ANA Milan. dat.384.2l. 
MER CUR IUS Mercury, martyr. acc.406.11. 
MESSIAS the Messiah. nom.554.3; nom.558.ll. 










Nabal, husband of Abigail. acc.439.ll. 
Naboth. acc.440.ll. 
NABUCHODONOSOR Nebuchadnezzar. nom.382.14. 
NAIM: Nain. nom.443.4. 
NAZARENISC adj.: Nazarene. 86.15. 
NAZARETH : Nazareth. dat. ·26.15. 
dat.nazareht, 177.19. 
NEAPOLIS: Naples. acc.453.23. 
NEAPOLITE : Neapolitans. nom.453.1. 
NERFA : the emperor Nerva. nom.60.6. 
NERO : the emperor Nero. dat.72.8. 
NICANOR Nicanor, deacon~ nom.48.1. 
NICHODEMUS Nicodemus. nom.l94.11. 
NICOLAUS: Nicho1as, deacon. nom.48.2. 
NINIUEH: Nineveh. dat.218.16. 
NINIUEISC adj.: of Nineveh. 218.13. 
NOE Noah. nom.l9.18. 
o. 
OCTAUIANUS : Octavian (Augustus ). nom.26.9. 
OLIUETI, mons Mount of Olives. nom.251.2. 
OSTIENSIS adj.: of Ostia. (See note.) 378.17. 
P. 
PAFNUTIUS : St.Paphnutius. nom.415.18. 
PARACLITUS : the Paraclete; froforgast. nom.268.22. 
PARMENEN : Parmenas,· deacon. 48 2 nom. • • 
PArrHI;1AN : Patmos. nom. 72.16. 
PAULA: Paula, discinle of St.Jerome. dat.400.4. 
PAUL US St.Paul the apostle. nom.40.26. 
P.ATJLUS St.Paul, hermit. nom.415.18. 
PENTECOSTES: Pentcost. nom.263.12. 
nom.pentecosten, 7.7. 
PERGMffin~ :. Pergamum. dat.62.15. 
PERSISC adj.: Persian. 583.28. 
PETRUS : · St.Peter. nom.94.4. 
PHARAO Pharaoh. nom.42.23. 
PHILIPPUS St.Philip, the apostle. nom.l67.7. 
PHILIPPUS Philip, deacon. nom.47.9. 
PHILIPPUS: Philip, the tetrarch. nom.))6.20. 
PHILISTEI : Philistines. nom.202.21. 
PILATUS : Pontius Pilate. dat.l96.7; nom.l97.6. 
POLIMIUS : Polyrnius. nom. 419. 24. 
nom.polomius, 420.13. 
POTESTATES : Powers; anwealdu. nom.l2.18. 
PRINCIPATUS Principalities; ealdorscypas. nom.l2.20. 
PROCORUS : Pro chorus, deacon. nom. 48. 1. 
Q. 
QUIRIACA : Quiriaca, widow. nom.370.1. 
gen.quiriace, 375.23. 
R. 
RACHEL : Rachel. nom.80.l. 
RAPHAEL : the archangel Raphael. nom.462.8. 
RAPSACES : Rabshakeh. acc.rapsacen, 500.7. 
REBECCA: Rebecca. nom.l06.5-6. 
ROMANE : Romans. gen.59.16. 
nom.romani, 94.24. 
ROMANISC adj. : Roman. 26. 8. 
ROlVlANUS Romanus, martyr. nom.)73.9. 
ROME : Rome. dat.79.12. 
RUFINUS: Ruphinus. nom.)85.15. 
nom.ruphinus, 385.23. 
s. 
SABELLIUS Sabellius. nom. 24 7 .12. 
SALOIVI~ . Salome, sister of Herod. . 
SALO!i'ION : Solomon. gen. 49. 14. 
ace. 85. 4 . 
SALUSTUS . Sal lust. gen.salusti, 373. 26. . 
S.AMARIA . Samaria .. gen.552.6. . 
S.AIURITANISC adj. : Samaritan. 158. 25. 
SAMSON: Samson. nom.202.20. 
SAPHIRA Sapphira, wife of Ananias. nom. 265. 5. 
SARAI : Sarai. nom.89.ll. 
SARASCENISC adj.: Saracen. 559.24. 
SARRA : Sarah. · nom. 89.12. 
SAULUS : Saul, later St.Paul. nom.350.18; nom.50.4. 
voc.sawle, 349.15. 
SCITHIA : Scythia. dat.260.7. 
SEBASTE Sebaste. nom.439.2. 
SID~: Shem, son of Noah. acc.l9.21. 
SENNACHERIB Sennacherib. nom.500.4. 
SEPONTINA : Sipontium. nom.451.6. 
SEPONTINISC adj.: of Sipontium. 453.3. 
SERAPHIM : Seraphim; byrnende oo'oe onre1ede. nom. 12. 21. 
nom.seraphin, 12.20. 
SEUSTIUS Seustius. acc.420.3. 
SIDON: Sidon. nom.l57.6 • 
. SILHEARWA -an m.: an Ethiopian. nom s 425 13 1 417 3 • • • ; gen. p • • • 
SIMEON Simeon. nom.5.32. 
SION : Zion,· sceawungstow. gen 187 17· nom 190 20 - . . ' . ' . . 
SIRIA: Syria. dat.26.ll. 
gen.syria, 500.4. 
SOCRATES : Socrates. nom.354.24. 
SOPHONIAS : the prophet Zephaniah. nom.555.5. 
STACTEUS : Stacteus. nom.66.2. 
SOlJOMA: Sodom. acc.219.19. 
STEPHANUS St.Stephen, protomartyr; gewu1dorbeagod. 
nom.47.6-7; nom.52.1-2. 
STIVffiON: Simon, brother of Jesus. nom.265.23. 
SYMON Simon Peter; gehyrsum. nom.3)6.12; nom.515.17. 
SYiv.ION Simon, a Pharisee. nom.569.ll. 
SYMON : Simon Zelotes, the Canaanite. nom.251.15. 
SYiv10N 
STill ON 
Simon Magus. nom.339.12; nom.)41.17. 
Simeon. (See SI~ffiON.) dat.l27.2. 
SYNAI : Sinai. dat.l64.6. 
nom.sinai, 262.10. 
SYXTUS: Pope Sixtus. nom.368.3. 
T. 
THEODOSIUS the emperor Theodosius. gen.211.13-14. 
THEOPHILUS Theo~hi1us of Adana. nom.405.9. 
THESSALONICA Thessalonica. nom.584.13-14. 
THOlV'.lAS st.Thomas Didymus, the apostle. nom.205.2. 
THRONI Thrones; prymset1a. nom.l2.19. 
) .. . 
TIBEif.IAS : sea of Tiberias (sea of Ga1i1ee.) gen. tiberiadis, 167. 2 
TIBERIANUS adj.: of Tiberius. 375.21. 
TIBERIUS: the emperor Tiberius. gen.tibertii, 329.5. 
. . 
TIMOTHEUS Timothy, deacon: Timon in Acts VI.5. nom.48.1. 
TOBIAS : Tobias. dat.462.8. 
TR.AHIANUS the emperor Trajan. nom.497.8. 
TRIPHONIA Triphonia: here, wife of Decius. (See note.) 
nom. 378. 4. 
TYRUS : Tyre. nom.157.4. 
nom.Tirus, 388.18. 
U. /V. 
UALERIA: Va1eria. dat.365.22. 
UALERIANUS : Va1erian, prefect of Decius. dat.370.17. 
UESPASIANUS: Vespasian, the emperor. nom.358.23. 
UIGENNA : Vienne. nom.218.7. 
UIRTUTES : Virtues; mihta. nom.12.18. 
Y. 
YPOLITUS St.Hippo1ytus, martyr. dat.373.15. 
z. 
ZACHARIAS Zacharias; gemyndig godes. nom.136.13; nom.330.22. 
ZACHEUS : Zacchaeus. nom.123.3. 
ZEBEDEUS : Zebedee. gen.301.16; nom.304.16. 
